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OURSELVES.
With this number the Canadi.\n Drug-

gist enters on the second volume of its ex-

istence. The success of the venture has far

exceeded the expectations of the pubHsher

and we trust has at least come up to that of

its readers.

In commencing the publication we felt

that a truly representative journal of the

drug trade would be welcomed by the drug-

gists of the Dominion, and in this we have

not been mistaken, as the number of grati-

fying letters received fully testify, also the

large unsolicited subscription lis; which is

steadily on the increase. We started out

with the determination, as far as possible, of

making this a journal of reliable infonnation

for the pharmacist, choice selections and

unbiased ideas, and with the aim of placing

it as rapidly as possible in the front rank of

trade journalism. In doing so, we have

made specialties of certain features in this

class of publications, viz. :

Our price current and monthly drug re-

port, may be depended upon as accurate,

being looked after by one of the most capa-

ble and best informed drug men in Canada,

and who is in close connection with the lead-

ing houses of the Dominion. This feature is

a very important one, especially to the retail

dealer.

Our trade notes will be found both inter-

esting and valuable especially to the jobbing

trade, all changes of business, removals,

formations and dissolutions of partnerships,

etc.,being recorded by our correspondents in

all provinces of the Dominion.

Our editorial gleanings contain the cream

of Pharmaceutical news from the drug jour-

nals of Europe and America, and are se-

lected with a view of being specially adapted

to the recjuirements of the practical druggist.

Our correspondence columns are open to

all our readers for discussion of matters ap-

pertaining to pharmacy and the kindred arts,

or anything bearing upon the drug trade.

Our advertising columns are filled with the

advertisements of the leading wholesale

druggists, proprietory medicine dealers and

specialty manufacturers of Canada as well

as the United States, and a careful perusal

of them cannot fail to benefit both the reader

and the advertiser.

From a personal experience of nearly

twenty-five years in the drug business, and

in which he is still actively engaged, the

editor claims to have a knowledge of what

is interesting and instructive to members of

the profession, and will endeavor constantly

to publish only what is of practical benefit

and valuable aid to the reader, and all this

can be made doubly so by druggists con-

tributing to its columns in the way of essays,

criticisms or queries, which are specially in-

vited.

With this issue we have enlarged the jour-

nal by the addition of four pages, and have

adopted a new heading more in keeping with

the distinctive character of the paper.

Recognition of Ontario Diplomas.

Not only throughout the Western and

Northwestern States, where perhaps the

larger number will be found, but also scat-

tered in various other portions of the neigh-

boring Republic, will be.found Canadians in

trusted positions in the wholesale and retail

drug warehouses, or in business on their own
account, and are amongst some of the most

successful business men in their adopted

country.

The fact that the Canadian graduates is in

point of Pharmaceutical education equal to

any, and superior to many of those gradua-

ting from other schools, together with the

natural energy and ambition of our race,

makes him a favored applicant for places of

trust and responsioility. Hitherto, our gra-

duates have been at a decided disadvantage

when going into business in a number of the

States, which have their own Pharmaceuti-

cal laws, and do not permit of any one re-

gistering without undergoing an e.xamination

before the State board. This we are pleased

to say has in a measure been overcome

through the personal exertions of Mr. John
A. Clark, President of the Council of the

Ontario College of Pharmacy, who has for

some time been in correspondence with the

various State boards of Pharmacy, and his

success so far, which is shown fully in his

valuable letter in this issue of the DRUGGIST,
should ensure for him the hearty ericom«-

ums of every pharmacist, more particularly

oTThe younger members of the profession.

Mr. Clark has the happy faculty of securing,

where perseverance and demonstration of

facts can do so, the point for which he is

working, as was demonstrated in his exer-

tions in securing the amendments to the

Pharmacy Act of last year, and also in this

case, and we must congratulate him on the

result of his labors which must have entailed

a large amount of work and considerable

time.

He has proved himself a diplomat of no

mean order, securing for the Pharmacists of

Ontario a recognition of their degrees with-

out any corresponding recognition by our

college. We trust that the President's anti-

cipations may be realized in making the

Ontario College a '' Model College of Phar-

macy."

When a Retailer is a Failure.

When he does not understand his busi-

ness.

When he is too honest, giving more than
he gets for his money.

When he is too anxious for trade, giving
credit indiscriminately.

When he allows all his clerks to handle
his cash.

When he is cranky, crusty or ill-tempered.

When he depends upon others to buy his

goods for him.

When he or his help are untidy or unclean.

When he is too busy to read trade journals
or daily papers.

When he is better posted on pedigrees of
race horses than he is on quality of goods
sold by him.

When he is careful about the bung-hole
and never looks at the spiget for leaks.

When he buys snide goods and sells them
for first-class.

When he is continually watching his

neighbors, borrowing their ideas instead of

adopting some of his own.

When he is foolish enough to place his

signature to documents, the con ents of
which he does not understand
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A Botanical Sketch.

The following is a botanical sketch, given

by Mr. Rosser, at a banquet of the students

of the Ontario College of Pharmacy, in To-

ronto :

—

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen Stu-

dents of theOntario College of Phak-

macy:—

When Ireceivedyour very kind invitation for

this evening,accompanied with the intimation

that I would be expected to "make a speech,"

I can assure you I was somewhat perple.\ed,

and the grateful morsel of anticipated plea-

sure was strongly tinctured with the bitter

thought of how unequal I am to your request.

However, after cabling about fur a subject, 1

decided to give you a little botanical sketch,

not that 1 would pose as a profe sor in that

subject, and I am sure Professor Avison has

drilled you to your hearts content in Phane-

rogams, Cryptogams, and every other gam,

but he tells me he has not given you a

lesson on the beautiful little plant 1 wish to

introduce to you now.

This plant was discovered by the first gar-

dener, Adam, in the garden of Eden, and

has since attracted the attention of man. It

is indigenous to every country and clime. In

fact it is found to flourish wherever the foot

of man has trod.

It is called Woman.

In appearance it is most attractive,growing

to the height of from fofr-and-a-half to seven

feet. The latter variety is not, however,

much sought after, owing to the difficulty

man has in plucking the fruit from its upper

branches.

It is a domesticated plant, and is the object

of peculiar care and solicitation of the gar-

dener, who is usually not at a loss for volun-

teers to assist him in its care, as well as

sharing in its admiration. I have known

young men spend hours and hours burning

the midnight oil in the study of this attrac-

tive plant, but I believe it is not necessary to

be extravagant in the matter of oil, as I am
told its study can be prosecuted with great

satisfaction with a very dim light.

This plant does not attach itself so fondly

to the parent soil as to be injured by trans-

portation. In fact it is found to flourish best

when at a period of its existence it is trans-

ferred to other soils. As it arrives at the pro-

per stage for this process, you will observe

delicate silken-like tendrils endeavoring to

fasten themselves upon the object of its

choice. It is now that the plant is robed in

its most beautiful apparel, now that it is

crowned with the most exquisite flower that

has ever graced the earth. Shade after

shade, light upon light succeeds, till the bud

breaks forth in the loveliness of its maturity.

Man gazes and is transfixed.

It transforms the garden in which it blooms

into a paradise, the perfume of its presence

stealing over one's being like a welome deli-

ritant, appealing more to the heart than the

sense.

Poels have sung its praises. Orators have

extolled its loveliness. Painters have decked

it in the most radiantly, beautiful, and har-

monious colors conceivable to their impres-

sionable natures. Sovereigns have bowed

down and worshiped at its shrine. You
have all seen it, and have been more or less

under its influence. It is called "love," and

yields a peculiar etherial substance known

as the essence of two-lips, which, when ob-

tained from a plant o( tender years, is said to

be delightfully refreshing, but not entirely

satisfying. It can be taken in large doses,

and repeated often. Yet, I would not recom-

mend a too prodigal use of this subtle agent,

a death being recorded from an overdose

taken, I believe, as a wager. This essence,

by long keeping and exposure to the light,

produce an active principle known as mat-

rimony, which has a decided influence upon

the life of man. It acts very differently,

however, on different constitutions ; it some-

times entirely subjugates the patient, strang-

ling and crushing all manhood from his

being. In others it producesa most delight-

ful feeling of felicity, awakening e\ ery attri-

bute that is both manly and admirable in

character. Now, gentlemen, this plant is one

you cannot well get along without, and in

selecting the one you wish to flourish in your

garden (one is usually enough in any man's

garden) be sure you get one that is accepta-

ble to your taste and compatible with your

temper. Do not choose a deadly night-shade,

but a lily pure and beautiful in character

and aspirations. Elevate it as your standard

of purity. It will make you a better man,

and your life more useful and happy.

A very nice specimen can usually be ob-

tained for the asking, and I trust when " that

event" does occur it will be the most felici-

tous of your life.

The British Pharmacopaeia.

an addendum to be published.

At the last meeting of the Central Medical

Council, held on Friday, November 29, 1889,

the following report from the Pharmacopoeia

Committee was read and adopted :

—

The Committee report that 29,000 copies

of the Pharmacopceia of 1885 have been

printed, of which 559 copies remain in stock.

The Committee recommend that 3,000

copies be now ordered from the printer, this

number being the same as ordered on the

last occasion.

The Committee recommend that an ad-

dendum to the Pharmacopceia of 1S85 be

prepared and issued in the course of next

year, as was done in the case of the Pharma-

copceia of 1867.

The Committee recommend that this ad-

dendum be prepared by Dr. Attfield, under

the direction of the Chairman of the Com-

mittee, Sir Dyce Duckworth, and Mr. Carter,

with the understanding that no new remedies

are to be introduced into it except such as

have met with general approval. This

addendum should be prepared in sufficient

time to allow proofs of the same to be sent

to the several members of the Committee at

least one month before the meeting of the

Council in May, 1890, in order to its being

submitted to the Council.

The Committee recommend that the Chair-

man, Sir Dyce Duckworth, and Mr. Carter,

together with the Reporter on the Pharma-

copceia, be authorized to determine on and

to take such steps as may be necessary for

obtaining information and assistance in the

preparation of the addendum.

RiCHD. QUAIN, M.D.,

Chairman of the Committee.

—Chemist and Druggist.

Pharmaceutic Instruction in Dif-

ferent Countries.

In France, the title, Pharmacist of the first

or second class, depends on the degree of

general knowledge. Apprenticeship takes

three years and is followed by a three-yeats'

course in a pharmaceutic college. Instruction

there comprises, besides objects more or less

required everywhere, such as chemistry,

botany, pharmacognosy and pharmacy, the

following special branches : Toxicology,

investigation of adulterations, natural history,

minerology and microscopy. A manufact-

urer of pharmaceutical articles either has to

be a pharmacist himself, or he has to employ

a pharmacist as business manager.

From Germany, the education of pharma-

cists is stated to be satisfactory. General

education required for apprenticeship to be

entitled to one year's voluntary service in

the army which means maturity for upper

—

secunda in government—colleges (gym-

nasia) : to have passed assistant examina-

tion before a commission : three years' ser-

vice as an assistant. Finally, a one-year-

and-a-half course in a university. Approba-

tion received entitles to independent con-

duction of a pharmacy.

In Austria, an apprentice is required to

have absolved at least four classes of a gym-

nasium. Apprenticeship takes three years

(or two years with a certificate of maturity.)

University studies take two years. Govern-

ment examination consists in two theoretical

and one practical course.

In Belgium, a preliminary examination is

required before entering on a two years'

apprenticeship, during which lectures in

pharmaceutic colleges have to be followed

and after that two examinations take place.

One of them comprises the branches of an

assistant's examination, in the other one

peculiar value is attached to the practical

performance of chemical and pharmaceutical
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operations, toxological and adulteiation an-

alysis, microscopy.

In Italy, a four years' university course is

combined with practical pharmaceutic stud-

ies. There is no regular apprenticeship.

Henry Grove, an Englishman having his

business in Florence, states that notwith-

standing "United Italy," no Italian pharma-

copeia has made its appearance until now,

and that legal regulation of pharmacy is

equally wanting.

In Switzerland, maturity for Upper-Prima

in a college confers the right of entering on

a three-years' apprenticeship, but in most

cases college is absolved to enter on a two

years' apprenticeship. Apprenticeship is

followed by an examination for assistant.

After the period of practical service, two

years' university course takes place, then

government examination, which includes

mineralogy, analysis ofalimentar>' substances

and microscopy.

Leeches and How to Keep Them.

An inquiry on leech-keeping comes to us

and asks practical advice on the subject.

We give our own experience as carried

through some twenty-five years. The first

ten years, during clerkship period, it was the

custom of the stores in which the writer was
employed to keep them in a jar of water

with a piece of muslin tied over it, changing

the water every two or three days, and the

jar placed in a cool, dark location. Later

experience tried a large broad stone jar ; a

tightly-fitting cover of tin was made slighly

conical and perforated with numerous fine

holes. The jar had native earth or muck in

which the leeches were imported, which was

kept quite damp, while an inner jar contained

water and a coarse sponge in it. The use

of this was beneficial apparently in cleans-

ing the leeches as they crawled through it.

In the fifteen years during which the lat'er

method was used the loss of leeches was al-

most nothing— not i per cent.—while by the

former method, as far as my observation and

memory serve me, it was certainly over lo

per cent.—Pharm. Record.

Bromide of Potassium as an An-
tidote to Iodoform.

A case of resection of a carcinomatous

rectum is referred to in the Wiener Medizi-

nische Blatter for July ll, 1889, in which

symptoms of poisoning were produced

through the use of iodoform. Under the use

of bromide of potassium rapid relief was

obtained. This condition is explained by

Sampter and Retzlaff as due to the fact that

bromide of potassium exceeds all other salts

in its power for dissolving iodine compounds.

They state that if a test-tube be half filled

with a solution of potassium bromide (i to 3),

fifty drops of tincture of iodine may be

added without the iodine being displaced

from its solution with the potassium bro-

mide. This condition persists for several

days, and bromide of potassium, of all the

different salts recommended in iodoform-

poisoning, is the only onf which is capable

of retaining the iodine in permanent solution.

Sugar-Coated Pills of Creasote.

A simple method of sugar-coating pills

composed of creasote or other acrid tasting

drugs, is recommended in the Apotheker

Zeitung. Two mixtures are prepared, one

containing equal parts of albumen and spirit

of ammonia ; the other a powder made from

thirty-five parts of sugar and sixty-five of

starch-flour. The pills, after being thor-

oughly dried, are rolled, first in a wooden
rolling-box (such as would be used for silver-

ing them), with some of the albumen mix-

ture, and then with the starch and sugar in

another box. The boxes must be dry on the

inside, and the rolled pills almost dry. A
little practice in this way will suffice to make
one expert.

Lactate of Quinine.

Lactate of quinine, which is a good form

of quinine for hypodermic use, is best made
as recommended by Vigier : 320 grains of

quinine sulphate are dissolved in iz'/i fluid-

ounces of water containing b% fluidrachms

of a 10 per cent, sulphuric acid; this solu-

tion is then precipitated with 4>^ to 6 fluid-

rachms of ammonia, the precipitate washed

with water,then warmed with water to 80° C,
adding lactic acid (about 75 grains) to neu-

tralization. The solution is then diluted to

3>^ fluidounces.—Runds.

Pills of Balsams, Resins and Oils.

These are at present made either with

calcined magnesia or wax. When the former

is used they soon become as hard as stone,

and hence—as is also the case with wax,

whose melting point is very high, 60° to 65°

C—often pass unchanged through the di-

gestive organs. On this account Stoffel

(Pharm. Weckblad) recommends preparing

the above pill-masses as follows : Sub-

stances like copaiba, creasote, oil of turpen-

tine, extract of fern, etc., are first rubbed up

with a few drops of glycerin, after which is

added a sufficient quantity of a mixture of

equal parts of powdered liquorice root and

powdered extract of liquorice. This makes

a mass which is easily kneaded, and does

not harden.

" Black Eye."—There is nothing to com-

pare with the tincture or a strong infusion of

capsicum annuum mixed with an equal bulk

of mucilage of gum arable and with the ad-

dition of a few drops of glycerin. This should

be painted all over the bruised surface with

a camel's-hair pencil and allowed to dry on,

a second or third coating being applied as

soon as the first Is dry. If done as soon as

the injury is inflicted, this treatment will in-

variably prevent the blackening ol thebruised

tissue. The same remedy has no equal in

rheumatic, sore or stiff" neck.— N. Y. Med.
Times.

Methylacetanllid (Exalgin)
Spiritus Menthae
Syrup simp.

Aqua;

Exalgin.

Exalgin (Methyl-acetanllid) occurs in two

forms in long colorless prisms and in large

colorless prismatic plates. The first form is

considered the purer article.

Methyl-acetanllid Is fatal to dogs In the

dose of ^yi grains per pound of body

weight. It causes spasms and relaxation of

the respiratory muscles.

In doses not fatal It acts mostly upon the

sensarlum without affecting the nerve centers.

According to Bardet, Exalgin In doses of

6 to 12 grains is equal as a sedative to anti-

prin in doses of 22 to 30 grains. It Is ex-

creted through the urine, occasioning a dim-

inution of the dally quantity, and when dia-

betes Is also present causing a reduction in

the quantity of sugar passed.

Exalgin is slightly soluble In cold water,

more easily In hot water and very easily

soluble in weak alcohol. Its melting point

is 101° C.

Bardet gives the following formula for its

administration :

—

2 '4 parts.

15

30
105

Each dessertspoonful contains four grains

Exalgin.

•Dose—One to three dessertspoonfuls dur-

ing twenty-four hours.— Bardet in Nouv.

Remed.

Disinfecting Infectious Faeces, such as of

persons having cholera, typhoid fever or

other contagious diseases, has occupied the

time of UfTelmann, and as a result of his

studies he publishes the following, which

merits attention, as it is the first work of its

kind giving definite directions : To thor-

oughly disinfect liquid or nearly liquid faeces,

the author recommends to mix them either

with an equal amount of sulphuric acid

diluted with two parts of w^ater and allow to

stand for two hours, or to mix them with an

equal volume of hydrochloric acid diluted

with two parts water and allow to stand for

twelve hours. If it is desired to use five per

cent, carbolic acid, an equal part should be

added and allowed to stand twenty-four

hours ; if sublimate solution, an equal volume

of a solution of 2 g. sublimate, 0.5 g. hydro-

chloric acid to 1,000 c. cm. water is allowed

to remain in contact with the faeces for at

least half an hour, but rather twenty-four

hours. Quicklime recommends itself some-

times for practical reasons, but a fresh pre-

paration is necessary and In quantities of

2.5 g. to 100 c. cm. and twenty-four hours'

contact. The quantities of the above disin-

fectants to be used to disinfect more solid

fsces and the length of time contact Is neces-

sary Is yet to be ascertained. Hot water,

which has been proposed as an appropriate

disinfectant, is not reliable.—Pharmaceutica 1

Record.
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THE BEST OF ALL.

The New and [legaot Prepafaticn

EXTRACT OF COD LIVERS
(EXTRACTUM HEPATIS MORRHU.lv 1

A Pure Extract made from Selected Cod
Livers.

Repeated Chemical Analysis and large clinical

experience abundantly prove that, Extract of Cod
Liver is the most valuable remedmi agent ever
offered to the Medical profession. It possesses in

a concentrated form all the valuable properties

of Cod Liver Oil without its objectionable
features. By its method of preparation the Ex-
tract retains all the filiary principles in an active

state and exerts a true alterative and tome effect

upon the processes of nutrition and assimilation
and promotes constructive metamarphosis. It

builds up the growing tissues, reconstructs those

wasted by use or disease and supplies nervous,

muscular and digestive force to the different parts

of the orgauism demanding it.

The indications for the use of the Extract are

necessarily numerous and varied. In all pulmonary
and scrofulous affections it has proved to be vastly

superior to Cod Liver Oil, aud being pleasant to

the taste and acceptable to the weakest stomach,
it can be given where Oil would not be tolerated.

In diseases of exhaustion and Diphtheria, etc., it

has been used with the happiest results.

In rheumatic and malarial congestions it accel-

erates the action of remedies and materially

hastens recovery.
In nervous diseases it rapidly repairs nerve

waste and quiets the distressing irritability preva-

lent in these cases.
In the multiform varieties of dyspepsia it has

proved to be a specific, no case of failure being yet

reported. .

It cures Chronic Constipation and has proved in-

valuable in many other conditions. To test the

truthfulness of these statements we will send a

sample jar to any physician tree of charge.

MANUFACTdREI) BY

THE ATLANTIC MANl'FACTURING COY.
31 George St., Halifax, Canada.

HICKSON,
DUNCAN

Sc CO.,
25 FRONT STREET,

SUCCESSOUS TO

W. H. BLEASDELL & CO.,

In calling the attention of our numerous cus-
tomers to our large and varied stock of Fancy
Goods, are pleased to state that we are exception-
ally well prepared to till orders in large or small
quantities, and at much better value tuan hereto-
fore. Buy.n^' dir^'.t from tlu- manufacturers m
Germany. Friiii-r und i;u-Iand. we can otlYr

special iiiducuitu'iit s in nil liin.^s of

DRUGGISTS' AND TOBACCONISTS' SUNDRIES
Toys, Cutlery, Si...rtiii- (

Brushes, Bisque Finurrs, S onery, etc.

rtfuHy.

HICKSON, DUNCAN & CO.

B. Laurange & Co.,

Wholesale Opticians,

251 St. James St., Montreal.

Fine English Goods a Specialty.

By using our Test Cards a customer can be
suited at the first uttempt.

J. PALMER & SON
IMPORTER.S OF

Druggists' Sundries,
Siile .Agents in Canada for

A. &F. PEAR'S SOAPS, DUPONT'S

BERTRAND'S PERFUMES.

The Largest and best assorted Stock in

Canada of

BRUSHES, COMBS, SPONGES,
PERFUMERY,

CHAMOIS, SOAPS, FANCY GOODS,
TOILET REQUISITES.

743 & 1745 NOTRE DAME,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Unequalled (or Sulino:] anl Beauty of Coloring.

Tli.'> arc till- oNi.v nvi:., tli.-it

WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT FADE OUT I

There is nothing lilip them for Streneth, Colorins

O'SZ Fadags EHIIALS TWO of any otlior Dye In tho market.

If ynu doubt it, try it ! Your money wili be re-
fumled if you lire not coiiviiiceil after atrial. Fifty,
four colors are nmde in TlirUisb Oyos, embrncine
all new shades, and others are added as soon as they
become fashionable. They are w.irranted to Qye
more goods and do it better that any other Dyes.

Same Price as !nferior Dye,lO cts.
Canada Branch : 4S1 St. Paul .Street. Montreal.

Send jfostal.for Sample Cardand Book of Instructions

Lpan Bros.

& CO.

WHOLESALE

J STS

WE MANUFACTURE THE FOLLOW-
ING SPECIALTIES:

Bromides.

Pure Chloroform.

Pure Ether, in 1-4 and 1-2 tins.

Ether Sulph. -725, in bulk.

Beef, Wine & Iron, in hot. and bulk.

Chloride Lime, assorted packets.

Scale Preparations.

Lyman's Citrate Mag-nesia.

Lyman's Fluid Magnesia.

Lyman's Alkali.

Lyman's Fluid Extracts.

AND ARE AGENTS FOR THE FOL-

LOWING :

Kline's Preparations.
Hair's Asthma Remedy.
Samaritan Nervine.
Slocum's Preparations.
iVIagee's Emulsion.
Hopegood's Perfumes.
Hopegood's Soaps.

WAREHOUSES :

7 1 & 73 Front St. East

Chemic.\l Works khv> Mills:

147 & 149 Front St. E.

TORONTO.

A full assortment of Drugs, Chemicals and

every requisite for the retail trade.
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TRADE NOTES.

A. W. Hardiiiy, of Moipclli, has com-

menced business in Vancouver, B. C.

G. M. Everest, we are informed, lias dis-

posed of liis business in Forest, Ont.

Dr. .Savor, of Ottawa, has again been fined

for infringement of the Pharmacy Act.

Brown Bros. & Co., Halifax, have admitted

W. H. Hamilton as partner.

J. W. .Slaven, Orillia, is re-elected Mayor
of Orillia.

W. H. Lutz, Gait, has been "lected Mayor
of that city.

Dr. Noxon is starting a business corner

St. Patrick and Dennison ave., Toronto.

McKisson & Robbins, New York, had a

$50,000 fire the gth December.

Dr. S. Scott, Newmarket, has opened a

business there.

F. C. Simpson & Co., Halifax, have ad-

mitted W. H. Simpson as partner.

Fred. R. Price, formerly with F. Jordan,

Goderich, has commenced business in Sault

St. Marie, Mich.

J. R. Bond, Tottenham, has removed to

Weston, and is succeeded in his old stand

by Brown & Co.

G. A. McCann is starting a business

corner of Ossington ave. and Dundas St.,

Toronto.

J. A. McCarthur, formerly traveller for

Elliot & Co., has bought the stock of C. A.

Pickenng, Yonge St., Toronto.

C. R. Sneath, Penetanguishene, Ont., has

sold his stock to C. A. Nettleton of same

place.

Dr. D. M. Campbell, of Belmont, Ont.,

has sold his drug business to Dr. Cline of

the same place.

R. M. Thurtell, of Teeswater, has pur-

chased the business of W. B.Smith, Har-

riston, Ont.,and will run it as a branch store.

Higginbotham & Co., druggists of Brant-

ford, have dissolved partnership. Dr. Wm.
Higginbotham continuing the business.

J. O. Stinson, of Collingwood, has pur-

chased the business of Dr. Pentland, Ches-

ley, Ont.

M. F. Eager, Halifax, wholesale druggist,

has suspended payment. The house was

one of the oldest in the Maritine Piovinces,

and the failure created great surprise.

A. Horsfall, of Yarmouth, has just taken

into his drug trade a commercial partner in

the person of Dr. J. N. Harris. The style of

the firm in future will be Horsfall & Harris.

N. C. Love & Co., Yonge St., Toronto,

have been victimized by some one getting

goods from wholesale houses, with an order

purporting to come from them.

Mr. C. Wright, has bought out Wm.
Wyllie's West Toronto Junction drug store.

The best we can wish him is to keep pace

with the live town in which he has settled.

Jas. A. Allen, Spadina ave., Toronto, has

failed to make a compromise with his cred-

itors. The stock has been sold to R. W.
Campbell, and the assignee, J. H. Pearce is

winding up the estate.

A. J. Truss, formerly traveller for J.

Winer & Co., Hamilton, has bought the

business of W. J. C. Naftel, corner King and
Brock St. We understand Mr. Naftel is

goinginto the interior.decorating and stained

glass works.

Thos. Frood, the Sudbury druggist, was

burnt out some two weeks since, in the dis-

asterous fire which visited this enterprising

mining town. We hope Mr. Frood was in-

sured, for we have not heard of anything to

that effect. __^
The Office End.

Thesellingend of your store is probably all

right, says the American Storekeeper. Your

clerks are undoubtedly polite and anxious to

please. Your stock is probably kept in per-

fect order. The windows shine with elbow-

grease. The floor is spotless in its cleanli-

ness. Your show cases are polished until

they shine like the faces in a Sabbath-school

at Christmas time. But how about the office

end ? Have you any office to which you

can retreat for a little private business chat

upon occasion ? Is there any particular

place in your store to which all your clerks

do not have free access? Are not your papers

scattered about without order, and can you,

at a moment's notice, put your hand on any

bill you have received during the past six

months? We hope that you have a neat

little office, and that you are as systematic

in caring for it as we would like you to be,

but we are , nevertheless, going to preach to

you about the necessity of having such a

place, and tell what should characterize it.

First, we would have it so arranged, if possi-

ble, without sacrificing light and space, that

it would be screened from public view. Here

we would recei\e all travelling men, and so

far as possible, look at their samples. Here

w-e would have a desk sacred to the affairs of

the head of the house, in which could be

systematically arranged the correspondence,

bill-files, letter-files,, price lists, catalogues,

and other papers which one may need at

any moment to secure some desired infor-

mation. This desk should permit of locking,

and the proprietor should teach the clerks to

look upon it as his special property, and that

it is not to be disturbed by them. We can-

not speak too strongly of the importance of

presei-vingthe catalogues sent by manufactu-

rers and jobbers. Though they may not seem

to contain information which is useful to you

to-day, they will probably be wanted badly

before long. They w-ill save you from saying

a great many " I don't knows" to your cus-

tomers. The bill files are of great impor-

tance, too. It may seem to many that a bill

has survived its usefulness when the goods

have been checked off, and the bill paid. It

will irequently prove valuable, however, to

re-order by, or to settle some point on which

memory is not to be trusted. Correspon-

dence should always be promptly answered,

and then filed away for reference. Letters

should always be copied. It will often save

embarrassing discussions with wholesalers if

you preserve copies of all orders. With the

great abundance of cheap and serviceable

office furniture to be had, this feature of the

store ~an be made a comfort and a joy.

Now It's Perjury.

Another chapter in the long series of legal

difficulties between .'Mphonse Major, of Ma-
jor's cement fame, and George Thiemann,

his former employe, was heard yesterday af-

ternoon in the Gates avenue police court,

when Thiemann's examination on Major's

charge of perjury was begun before Justice

Kenna. Thiemann was sued in the City

Court a year ago by Mrs Major to recover a
mortgage that she claimed he had fradu-
lently obtained from her. The mortgage
was for $2,000 and was assighed by Major
to his wife, through Thiemann. On the trial

of that action Thiemann swore that he had
never signed the assignment to Mrs. .Major

and that he knew nothing of it. Major ac-

cuses him of perjuring himself in this con-
nection, as he said he witnessed him affix

his signature to the document in question in

the office of Stephen Ditchett, a notary pub-
lic, at 2 New Chambers street. New York.

HELD FOR THE GRAND JURY.

Justice Kenna in the Gates avenue police

court, this morning, rendered a decision in

the case of Alphonse Major against George
Thiemann, the charge being one of perjury,

the facts of which have already been pub-
lished in The Citizen. His Honor held Thie-

mann to await the action of the Grand Jury.

—Brooklyn Citizen.

Customs Decisions.

The following decisions were rendered by

the board of customs during Js'ovember and

December.

.Aluminum bronze, 30 per cent.

Asparagus plants, 20 per cent.

Basswood, over 1-16 inch thick, 20 per

cent.
" Book Buyer, The," 6 cents per pound

and 20 per cent.

Castile soap in cakes, 2 cents per pound.

Corncob pipes, 25 per cent.

Frank Siddal's laundry soap, iK cents

per pound.
Frillings and flounces, 35 per cent.

Glaziers' diamonds set in brass, steel or

iron, 30 per cent.

Jellyine, when not sweetened, 2 cents per

pound.
Labels, all silk, letters woven or printed,

30 per cent.

Labels, all cotton, letters woven, 25 per

cent.

Labels, all cotton, letters printed, 32 >^ per

cent.

Plate glass, bent, value to include cost of

bending, 20 per cent.

Sanitary and ingrain wall paper, 35 per

cent.

Snow-shovels made of wood, 25 percent.
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NOTES ^ ON > GAPSULES

KREHBIELCAPSULECo.,ofKalamazoo,Michican,U.8.

Cftl IIRII TTV ^''^ '''^^' ''"!"^'5''" °f ^ capsule is its SoLUBiLixy, or

DULUDlLlll its ability to dissolve quickly in the stomach and
and distribute its ingredients. Our Capsules are manufactured by a
new process, from the fiaest imported French gelatine obtainable at

the lowest possible dissolving temperature of the gelatine, and the

result is the Most Soluble and Quickest Dissolving Capsule on the

market. Send for samples.

niT '^^^ second requisite of a capsule is a smooth, even Cut, which
uUl enables the dispenser to move easily, fill, and at the same gives

greater accuracy of capacity. Our Cut is square, even and clean.

Send for samples.

riim The third requisite of a capsule is the fitting of the cap and body
ril together, so that in handling they will not come apart, and allow

the medicine to be wasted or scattered over other capsules in a

box. Our capsule joins the closest and neatest of any. Send for

samples.

/1AT An The color of a capsule, while not of vital importance, must
vV/lJull be looked at. Our capsules are clear, light-colored, and the
clcam St anil neatest manufactured. Send for samples.

MIMfIR PniNTQ ^'^ ^''^" "'^'^'y mention these: They are
lUlllUn rullllij lighter in weight, yet not at the expense of

strength They don't "chip" in filling. They are elastic. They
stand any climate. They are Perfect goods. They will satisfy yon.
Send for samples.

PpipU Last, but not least, comes price. They are the cheapest
iRlvI-i in price of any reputable capsule made, as well as the
niEMEST to use on account of their merits. Send for samples.

HAW TO rPT THPM Your wholesaler should keep them, but
nUlI lU ULll inijlU if he does not, send your order direct

to us, and we will ship free of express charges, provided your order
amounts to the value of a half gross, or will send your order to the
nearest wholesale customer of ours, and the order will be filled.

p r^ I c E s
'No MT Capsules, 7 Sizes, 00-5, Boxed in Metal Cans of 1 ,000 each, 60c. per M.

" " " Card Boxes of 1 OO " per doz. 90c.
" " " " " 100 " 'A gross, $5.00.

" " " " " " " 100 " gross, $9.00.

SEND FOR SAMPLES. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Krehbiel Capsule Co. - KALAMAZOO,
MICHIGAN, U.S.A.

FACTORY, 1002— 1032 CAMERON STREET. PLEA.se mention THIS PAPER.

MINARD'S

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the

best selling medicine they have.

G. C. RICHARDS & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

Lawson & Jones

LONDON, ----- CANADA.
Established 1882.

We are tlie only firm in Canada devoting
special attention to

Chemists' Printing
and with our present facilities we can success-
fully compete with any of the Auiericau or Euro-
pean Label hoiises.
We invite comparison of our work and prices

with others. We also supply Estes' Turned
Wood Boxes, Gill's Seamless Tin Boxes, Paper
Pill and Powder Boxes. Cartons and special lines
of Containers.

Write for Catalogue. Mention this paper.

LAWSON 80 JONES,
226 King Street, Loudon, Canada.

W.A.Gill &. Co. Cqlumbus,ohio.U.S.A

•IN-THE 'MARKET"

sale at Manufacturers' Prices by the leadi:

wholesale driiggists and druggists' sun-

dryinen throughout Canada.

J. M. FORTIER,

MANUFACTUKEE OF

I High Grade Cigars |

143 to 153 3t. IMQurice St.,

MONTREAL.

T.IVIILBURN,&CO
55 Colborne Street,

TORONTO, - - - ONTARIO.
SPECIALTIES

:

Burdock Blood Bitters,
Burdock Healing Ointment.

Burdock L. and K. Plaster,
Burdock Pills.

Victoria Hvpophosites,
Victoria Buchu and Uva I'.sir.

Hagyard's Pain Remedy,
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam,

Hagyard's Cathartic Pills.

Halyard's Yellow Oil.
Hagyard's Black Oil,

Hagvard's Condition Powders,
Dr. Wilson's Magnetic Ointment.

Hagvard's Cattle Spice,
'Dr. Fowler's Extract Strawberry,

Dr. Bover's Galvanic Fluid.
Dr. Fife's Worm Lozenges.

National Pills.

Egyptian Salve,
Dr. Abernethy's Worm Candy,

Freeman's Soothing Syrup,
Freeman's Worm Powders,

Freeman's New Domestic Dyes.
Dr. Low's Worm Syrup.

Dr. Low's Sulphur Soap,
Dr. Low's Pain Cure Oil,

Milburn's Beef, Iron and Wine,
Milburn's Quinine Wine, Roscoe's Hair Reviver.

Caoada Truss Factory

Established 1856.

F. CROSS,
ri2 Craig St., MONTREAL,

Before Manufacturer of all kinds of A^ter
using. Trusses, Instruments for phy- ^"ng-

sical Deformities, Artificial Limbs, Gross Im-
proved Chest Expanders and Shoulder Brace.

The Deaf made to Hear.
43^Elastic Stockings, etc., on hand, and made

to order.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Editor Canadian Druggist.

Sir,— I send to you for publication in your

journal a number of letters, which will show

the work that 1 am carrying out for the

benefit of the graduates of our College.

I have obtained copies of the laws regu-

lating the practice of pharmacy in force in

the United States, and have been corres-

ponding with the Secretaries of various

Boards of Pharmacy established under these

laws, and at this date have received the fol-

lowing favorable replies to my requests,

which were that these Eoards of Pharmacy

would accept the diploma of the Ontario

College of Pharmacy as sufficient evidence

of the qualifications of the holders thereof,

and enable the graduates of the Ontario

College of Pharmacy to be registered, "with-

out examination," and entitle them to engage

in the practice of pharmacy in these States.

This work has taken considerable time, and

a large amount of correspondence has neces-

sarily been required to bring this to a suc-

cessful issue. I am pleased to be enabled

to inform the members of the College that,

up to the present date, I have received favor-

able replies from sever.il States.

The following letters require no explana-

tions from me :

—

Board of Pharmacy. State of Missouri,

St. Louis, Oct. 17th, 1889.

Mr. Jno. A. Clark,

Prest. Ontario College Pharmacy-

Dear Sir,—Yours of the 15th, containing

the " Pharmacy Act," at hand.

Graduates of the Ontario College will be

registered by this Board without examina-

tion upon presentation of diploma.

Yours truly,

M. W. Alexander,
Sec'y.

law that would be very severe upon their

constituents. Thanking you for papers, etc.,

I am, yours truly,

Chas. a. Rapelye,

Sec'y. Conn. Board of Pharmacy.

Commissioner of Pharmacy,

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 21st, 1889.

Mr. John A. Clark,

Prest. Ontario College Pharmacy.

Dear Sir,—At a meeting of the Connec-

ticut Board of Pharmacy, held at the capital,

Hartford, Wednesday, October 23rd, it was

voted to accept the diploma of your College

as sufficient evidence of the qualifications of

applicants for registration as pharmacists in

this State.

It is a pleasure to congratulate you on

your most excellent law, as it ensures the

coming generation of pharmacists to be well

educated for their business.

.Our law is not as rigid as we would like,

but is the best we could obtain owing to our

system of representation in our Legislature,

the balance of power being held by the small

towns, and they are very careful to pass no

Camden, N.J., Oct. 31st, 1889.

Mr. J. A. Clark,

Dear Sir,— In answer to your enquiry

regarding registering graduates from the

Ontario College of Pharmacy, the New
Jersey State Board will accept diplomas

from your College the same as other colleges

in the United States. Persons wishing to

be registered, on presenting their diploma

and on payment of two dollars, a certificate

of registration will be granted.

Respectfully,

A. P. Brown,
Sec'y. New Jersey State Board of Pharmacy.

State Board Pharmacy Examiners,

La Grange, Ga., Oct. 28th, 1889.

Jno. A. Clark, Esq.,

Prest. Ontario College Pharmacy.

Dear Sir,—Your favor of 24th received.

Am much obliged to you for the copy of your

law. You are certainly right. I believe in

styling yours the " Model law." The only

defect that I can see in it is that it does not

embrace clause against adulteration.

The enclosed report, written by nic, has

now become a law, as (jov. Gordon signed

it on the 26th inst.

Any one who graduates from the Ontario

College of Pharmacy can register in Georgia

without further examination.

Yours truly,

H. R. Slack, Jr.,

Sec'y. Georgia Board Pharmacy Examiners.

-State Board Pharmacy Examiners,

La Grange, Ga., Nov. 5th, 1889.

Prest. Jno. A. Clark,

Hamilton, Canada.

Dear Sir,—Your favor of ist received.

Please accept thanks for the copy of the

Dominion Law against the adulteration of

foods, drugs, etc.

Allow me to congratulate you upon having

the truly "Model Law on Pharmacy "in

America."

Wishing you continued success in your

endeavors to elevate our profession,

I am, yours truly,

H. R. Slack, Jr.,

Sec'y.

In reply would state that we will accept your

diploma before our Board, and will register

any applicant upon it. Accept my thanks

for Pharmacy Act and paper, etc., sent. I

have mailed you to-day an announcement of

the National College of Pharmacy of this

district, also a copy of the constitution and

code of ethics. The College of Pharmacy

is merely a teaching college, and is a dis-

tinct body from the Pharmacy Board ; in

fact, has nothing to do with the enforcement

of the Pliarmacy law.

The National College Pharmacy requires

that each student shall pass a junior exam-

ination before entering the senior class. In

this examination they are required to make

an average of sixty per cent.

In the final examination for the degree,

the student has to correctly answer seventy-

five pel cent, of the questions asked in each

and every branch. Further information in

regard to our Board will be cheerfully given

upon application.

Yours truly,

R. L. Elliot,

Secretary.

North Dakota Board of Pharmacy,

Secretar)''s Office,

Bismarck, Dak., Nov. 4th, 1889.

John A. Clark, Esq.,

Hamilton, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Yours to hand containing

your law, etc. Accept thanks. It has lots

of good ideas, which we will try and adopt

and have in our laws this winter. We will

recognize the Ontario College of Pharmacy.

We will grant certificates to graduates of

your College upon applicant making and

filling out the proper blanks and presenting

his diploma, and paying a fee of $2.

1 mail you 1887-88 reports. Our report

for 1889 will scon be out.

Yours tiuly,

Frank Frisby,

Sec'y.

Commissioners of Pharmacy,

District of Columbia,

Washington, D. C, Nov. ist, 1S89.

Mr. Jno. A. Clark,

Prest. Ontario College of Pharmacy.

Dear Sir,—Yours of 29th inst. to hand.

Board of Pharmacy, State of Wisconsin,

Janesville, Wis., Nov. i8th, 1889.

Mr. J. A. Clark,

Prest. Ontario College Pharmacy.

My Dear Sir,—Your letter was read at

our meeting, and while we recognize no

diplomas from any college, yet put your

diplomas on the same basis -as State certifi-

cates, and I was directed to notify you that

your diplomas would be recognized in this

State as certificates of registration without

examination, provided that you accept the

diplomas of the Department of Pharmacy,

University of Wisconsin. I have written to

Prof Power 10 forward you full particulars

in regard to graduates from said department.

.A.waiting your reply, 1 am, sir.

Yours respectfully,

E. B. Hei.mstreet,

Sec'y.
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I 'iiKcrsity of Wistonsin,

I )i|)artmcnt of l'hnniiar\,

Madison, Nov, 25th, 1.SS9.

1 110. A. Claik, Esq.,

Frest. Ontario College I'liarmacy.

Dkar Sir,— Your letter of October 2[st to

Secretary Heimstreel, relatiiij^ to tlie regis-

tration of the graduates of your College of

I'liarmacy, under the I'liarmacy Law of tliis

Slate, without examination, was duly received

by him. After consultation with the other

members of the Hoard, it was decided that

tliis request could be complied with provided

tliat the graduates of the Wisconsm Univer-

sity School of Pharmacy are similarly accre-

dited by your College or the Pharmacy Act

of Ontario, and I have been requested by

Mr. Heimstreet to advise you to this effect.

I enclose with this .Mr. Heimstrect's letter,

and also forward by same mail a copy of our

annual catalogue, which states the require-

ments of our school. You will see that the

curriculum of the latter is somewhat more

extended than the college you specify as

having been placed ou your accredited list,

and we therefore trust that the terms of reci-

procity will be satisfactory to you.

The approval, or otherwise, of such an

agreement you may kindly communicate

either to Mr. Heimstreet or to me.

\'ery respectfully yours,

F. 15. Power.

Hoard of Pharmacy, .State of .\labama,

Sclnia, Ala, Nov. 20th, 1889.

Mr.
I
no. A. Clark,

Prest. Ontario College Pharmacy.

IJEAR Sir,—At a meeting of the Board of

Pharmacy of the State of .A.labama, held in

Montgomery, Ala., November 13th, 1889, I

was instructed to advise you that this Board

will recognize diplomas from the Ontario

College of Pharmacy.

\'ery truly yours,

E. 1'. G.M.T, Sec'y.

Board of Pharmacy for the State of Florida,

Ocala, Fla., Nov. 21st, 1889.

Jiio. A. Clark,

Prest. Ontario College Pharmacy.

Mv De.\r Sir,—Yours of October 23rd,

containing Pharmacy Act, etc., duly received

and contents noted. I am very glad to have

received the same. I think, as you say, that

it is a model of Pharmacy la\v, and shall

with your permission consult its items, to

perfect our newly made Board, especially on

rules for the guidance of examiners, and shall

be happy to grant certificates to all graduates

of your College applying for the same, on the

ground of section 11 of your Pharmacy Act,

which requires four years' practical experi-

ence in pharmacy.

Believe me, my dear sir.

Yours very sincerely,

Ed. Dei.ouest, Secy.

Excuse delay made in my answer, but

business of importahce pertaining to the

Board is mv excuse.

South Dakota Hoard of Pharmacy.

Aberdeen, Da., Dec. 6th, 1889.

J no. A. Clark.

De.\k .Sir, In reply to yours of 2nd inst.,

would say that our Hoard meets on second

Tuesday in January at Waterton, South

Dakota, and 1 will place your letter and re-

quest before them for action, and 1 have no

doubt but your certificates or diplomas will

be sufficient to entitle to registration in our

State,

^^)urs respectfully,

P.. F. St);.\r.\.s, Sec'y.

The Diplomas of the Ontario College of

Pharmacy will therefore be accepted and the

holders registered upon it in the following

.Stitcs ; Missouri, Connecticut, New Jersey,

(ieorgia, District ofColumbia, North Dakota,

Alabama, Florida.

These .States contain some millions of in

habitants.

The opinions expressed in the foregoing

letters regarding our Pharmacy Act, namely,

that we have now the " Model Law on Phar-

iiiacy in America," is something for which

we have reason to be congratulated, and if

we have the " Model Pharmacy Law," why
not also the " Model College of Pharmacy ?"

With a large annual revenue obtained from

annual dues from druggists, fees from stu-

dents, and examination fees, there are no

good reasons to be advanced that can show-

that we should not have a College well

equipped with all the modern appliances re-

quired for giving a thorough pharmaceutical

education, employing thoroughly competent

teachers, and still have some funds that will

enable the Council to more fully carry out

the provisions of the Act, especially to enable

them to deal with any cases where men may
be carrying on the business of druggists con-

trary to the law. It is certainly the duty of

all the members of the Council to give this

matter careful attention, and unite in their

efforts to attain this very desirable position.

John A. Ci..\rk.

Hamilton, Dec. 23rd, i88g.

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS.

Toronto, Jan. 1st, 1890.

Editor C.\N.\DI.\N DRUGGIST.

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly inform me
by a few lines in your \aluable journal, if

there is any law to prevent one who is actu-

ally engaged in the manufacturing trade,

from using the name "Manufacturing Phar-

macist," "Manufacturing Chemist," or "Man-

ufacturing Druggist"?
Yours truly.

Rhubarb.

[We believe as the law is at present any*

one may engage in. the manufacturing busi-

ness and call himself "Manufacturing Chem-

ist, ' etc., without being registered, as long as

he disposes of his goods at wholesale, but not

in a retail way.]

—

Ed.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

The following list comprises the names of

those who succeeded in passing the junior

examination in the Ontario College of

Pharmacy ;

Honors -Hanley, Howe, Allan (}. K.),

Luckham. McDairmid, .McKie, Flack,

-Sanderson, Jones, Douglas, Taylor, Dunoon,

Loyd, .Sawyer, McCormick, McGibbon.

Pass List— Davidson, Jones (A. H.),

Nicholson, Colling, I5urgess, O'Connor,

(iregory, Hessey, Conger, .Meldrum, Sang-

ter. Chapman, Chambers, Belanger, ( Mecn^

Williams, Rogers, Armstrong, Childs, Ks-

dale, Johnston, J aiTies,Watterhouse, Gr^iham,

Stewart. Noecker, Mears, Bowes, Campbell,

Roseburgh, .Shannessy, Hallett, Yeomai.s.

Passed on Subject -Chemistry— Lemaitre,

Allen, (A;.

Pharmacy—Wynne, Rice, Hipwell.

Dispensing — Rice, Hipwell, Lemaitre,

Allen iA), Elliott.

Prescriptions—Wynne, Elliott, Rice.

Materia .Medica—Wynne, Hipwell. Le-

maitre, Allen (A), Elliott, Rice.

The following are the results of the 38th

Semi-Annual examination held last month:

— Fifty candidates presented themselves,

but only six succeeded in passing on all

subjects: ten others passed in this, together

with former examinations.

The special medals were not awarded

none of the candidates having fulfilled the

necessary conditions. The Council gold

medal, Samuel L. Taylor, Clinton; the

Council silver medal, William Ivison, Kip-

pen. Passed in order of merit:—Geo. A.

Fear, Brussels; Jas. (j. Ross, Embro; .Miss

J. E. Dearing, Cobourg; .\lbert H. Jones,

.St. Catharines. Passed in subjects now and

on previous occasions :

—

G. G. Byers, Hag-
ersville; John Hodgson, Brampton; William
Kerr, Chatham; Walter R. Madill, Toronto;
Chas. G. Millard, OriUia; T. C. Nichols,

B.A., Uxbridge; \L H. Robertson, Detroit;

J. E. Rowan, Tilsonburg; Fredrick Ruston.
Georgetown; Walter Turner, Markdale.

CHARTERED BANKS.
The following is a list of the banks in

Canada acting under a Dominion Govern-
ment Charter:

ONTARIO.
Bank ot Toronto. I Imp'l Bank of fHUa.ltt
Can. Bank of Com'erce. Trailers' do
Dominion Bank.

I
Bank of Hamilton.

Ontario Bank. Bank of Ottawa.
Standard Bank.

I
Western Bank of Can.

QUEBEC.
Bank of ilomreal. MercliantsBauko/Can
Bank of B. X. -America. Banque Nationale.
Bauque du Peuple. Quebec Bank.
Banque -Jacques Cartier Union Bank of Canada.
Bauque Ville Marie. Banque de St. Jean.
Banque d'Hochelaga. Banq. deSt.Hvacintbe.
Molsou's Bank. East. Townships Bank

NOVA SCOTI.\.
Bank of Nova Scotia.

j
Halifax Banking Co.

Mer. Bank of Halifax. Bank of Yarmouth.
People's Bank do Exch.B'k of Yarmonth
Union Bank do | Com'l B'k of Windsor

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Bank of N. Brunswick. 1 People's Bank.

St. Stephen's Bank.
MANITOBA.

r.>iumercial Bank of Manitoba
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Bank of British Columbia.
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Windsor, Ont, Detroit, Mich.

San Francisco, New York City.

Detroit, Mich., U.S.

We offer to the Trade full lines of the followine st:

dard Pharmaceulical Producls of our own manutacln
as well as many specialties not easily clas-ilied under a

of the (general heads, but which are lully described in i

Price Lists and Catalogues, any of which will be ni.u

postpaid on appiit

Fliiiil lixtr«ict<4 (assayed).

.Xolid Exlrncla (assayed), soft and powdered.

filU niKl Oi'iinuli-«—Sugar, Gelatine and Peail

Coaled. Tinted Granules.

PoKi'iV)- inrtlicnmenta — Alkamelric (Dosimetric)
Granules.

tlixirn-Wines, Tinctures (assayed). Solutions, Oint-

nients. Cerates.

< iii»-iil«-«—Soft Elastic Filled, Hard Filled and Empty.
Oleates.

l»owdered Drilg«—(Assayed and Guaranteed).

I!t;riipH— Medicinal and Medicated.

Conri'UU'ulions (Retinoids), Oleoresins.

Cont'ru'rntrd l.iqiiorn—For extemporaneous use.

Di;S*'Nfir4' •'••rmriilH—Pepsin Pure, Scale, Sacchara-

ted, Lactinaled ; Paucreatin, Pure and Sacch.

L>azi'usr» — Hand-made and Compressed. Menthol
Pencils and Inhalers.

<;omprri.iaed Tablrls aad PlIU — Hypodermic
Tablets.

EITei'Tesceot (iranular PrfparnlloBi—Supposi-
tories, Glyceroles.

Uaxollne— Plain, Perfumed, Medicated ; its prepara-

tions and combinations.

Cn«rnra Hnsmdn—In foim of Fluid and Solid hi-
tracts, Cordial, Pills, Granules, Capsules, etc.

PI .»ler»-In Roll, Porous, Court and Sur-eons'.

Hodn-Walcr KeqniuUr* — Fruit Juices, Soluble
Essences, Flavoring Extracts, etc.

Prrluuirn — Handkerchief Extracts, Toilet Waters,
Sachet Powders, etc.

Nali»iial Formularr PrcpnrnllonH — Elixirs,

Wines and syrups.

NON-SECRET MEDICINES
Were originated by us 14 years a^o. and are simply

ready-made prescriptions for household use, pharmactu-
licaily prepared without secrecy or Iiaud. They entirely

replace patent or quack medicines, with pront to the

retailer and satisfaction to the consamei . They are sold

in every country and colony on the face of the globe. Our
Illustkatkd Catalogue No 90 treats lully on plan,

prices and terms. Free on application.

In the preparation and puttinj; up oi a private formula

in p.Iulai
, powder, liquid or any oiher lorm, we can do it

better, cheaper and more elesantly than the retail dealer

can possibly himself. Send for quotations.

SPECIALTIES.

STEARN'S FINE l>l;UI- L' MES—Ainorita, "4" Roses,

May Blossom, Nadjy, Huxenia and other a^i^cial

odors. Finest goods made anywhere. Each 8 pints

in elesant cherry show case, with rich silk curtain.

Bottles have cut glass stoppers ;
labels etched on

glass. The favorite perfumes of America. Novel,

elegant advertising means supplied.

"BROTIPYRINE " — The great headache remedy, a

positive cure. In efiervescing granular form, contain-

ing Antipyrin, Catfeine and Bromides.

AROMATIC TOOTH SOAP - The best dentifrice

made. In coloied lithograp' ed hinged-top boxes.

"THE IDEAL INH.\LER "—(Mentholized Air). Fo.

catarrh, cold in the head.

"TONIC HYPOPHOSPHITES"— Replaces trade-

marked and proprietary syrups at half the price.

CASCARA CONSTIPATION CURE—The "Ideal"
Liquid Laxative. Tasteless but efficient.

Correspondence Solicited.

^^"V^^A
IMPORTER

rf#^*^,

The best signs in the world. These letters do not drop off

Catalogue and Price List on application to

NORMAN W. McLaren, 57 College St., Montreal.

Toronto Asenry-36 I Wei I inprtoti St. W.

past Sellers

Tlaska cream
For Chapped Hands, Face, Lips, etc. In

•Sninmcr for Tan, Freckles, .Sunburn.

DR. OAICWOOD'S

Syrup Of Tar 11 Tulu

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, .\sthma, IJron-

chitis. Croup, Wlioopiii- Cough, etc.

RETAIL AT 25 CENTS.

STUART W.JOHNSTON
TORONTO.

DORENWEND'S

GOLDEN HAIR WASH.
SB'SK riic linest article in tlie i

k,.t for pr..dn<-itlcMi. 1 itif 1,

GOLDEN SHADE.

Every Drtlsgist sbouUl litive it ou liis sli>-Uc=,.

It. can be safely recommended to customers as
harmless and effective in 3. 6 aii'l .S o7,. attractiv*>
luittles.

A. DORENWEND. Sole Mfr.

P.aris Hair Works, Toronto. Ctin.

1Urr^r>CT"'C i'i^'e fkench milled
lYlUrloJl O 1'OILET StX^PS. Coiilined

solely to the drug trade.
Curiiiiie, Ltouquet, Casmere Bouquet, Cold

Cream and Honey, Infants Delight. 33 per cent.
Gl.vcerine.
the Kii^li-^li Krnii.-.. AiiTTir-nnPerfiiinisan- the

finest. ~r -I. ! • i -
l

i i-tnij; olours (.ff.Ti-i t.,

the tral.
in bulk : W I

itl.-faiti

[N
for the n^m*n*on. .\ddr

HUMPHREYS'
SPECiniS. VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

SPECIAL PRESCRIPTIONS.

WITCH HAZEL OIL. MARVEL OF HEALING

.Stocked by all wholesale druggists in

Canada and delivered

DUTY FREE.
Write for catalogue, photographs of counter

show cases, terms and inducements.

FUlTON ST., NEV^ YORK.

ADAMS & SONS,
23 CHURCH ST. - TORONTO. ONT.

Tutti Frutli, Tampico, Black Jack, Sap-

pota. Red Rose, Magic Trick, Taffy, Lic-

orice, Caramel, Tolu, N. Y. Gum— loo and
200 pieces: Puzzle Gum, 115 pieces, 80c.

.Send for descriptive circular contaming
description of goods, with elegant litho-

graphs free.

For .Salt- W holcs.tlL' by

Toronto :

Northrop & L\ m.\.n, Ly.m.^n Rros.,

T. Mii.BURN & Co., Elliott & Co.,

F. F. D.M.i.EV & Co., Ev.\NS & Sons, Lii .

Hamilton :

J. WlNKR & Co., .A.R(. HD.\LE WlI.SO.V & CO.

F. F. U.\Li.EV & Co., G. O. liKif.cs & Sons.

London :

London Drug Co., C. .McC.mi.um,

Jas. Kennedy ii Co.

Montreal :

EV.\NS & SO.NS. Lll).
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GIBBONS'

Toothache Gum
! i; i: I' A I! i; i> n ^

J.A.GIBBONScSoCO.
DRUGGISTS. TORONTO,

Ami May be had fhum thk W'h'M.ksai.i: Tk am:.

Beware of Cheap and Worthless Imitations,

BRANTF(iIII) a

J. G. HAMILTON
PiLEE Island.

President

OUR WINES ARE THE BEST.
CATALOGUES OX APIM.ICATIOX.

J. G. Hamilton &, Co.,
BRAXTFORTi. S..1. A-,.iits,io,-Ci,iia.la.

R. BRAYLEY.
Wrapping Papers,

Paper Bags,

Tags. Commercial Stationery, Blanlt Books, Sea
Island Twine, Bourdoir Paper Comli Bags, Tooth
Brush Bags, Seidlitz Powder Boxes, White D.D.

Paper, D. Bine Paper, etc.. etc. Printing at low-
est prices.

14 Front St. West. Toronto.

Is a superior combination of the Hypo-
piiospliites, with the fat producing, sooth-

ing and emollient properties of Flax Seed.

It can be retained by the most delicate

lady or child and is acknowledged by
Physicians to be superior to Cod
Liver Oil and the syrupy prepara-
tions of the Hypophosphites. It

has attained a high reputation for effici-

ency in the treatment of Pulmonary
Affections, Acute and Chronic
Bronchitis, Phthisis, Nervous
Prostration and wasting diseases.
Especially adapted for weak and deli-
cate persons. The New York Physi-
cians endorse Flax Seed Emulsion.

FLAX SEED EMULSION CO.,

33-35 Liberty Street, New York,

and Brockville, Ont.

A Tramp Abroad on Exmas Eve.

Uchiiilloii^ : Iramp, an .ibblract noun;
abroad, on the main streets of Toronto :

.X'mas Eve, Mond.iy and Tuesday, the 23rd

.uul 24th Dec.

Having, like the foolish virgins, neglected

to till my lamp with oil and being continu-

ally reminded that I was the unhappy
possessor of a variety of connections- a

father, a mother, brothers, sisters, aunts,

cousins, nieces, landlady and a host of

attaches— I sallied forth on the cafternoon of

Monday, the 23rd day of December, after

having carefully emptied the contents of the

cash box into my breeches pocket. But

what was I to buy ? I had no idea. .Some-

thing pretty and noxel without being too ex-

pensive, for my dollars did not bear a very

large ratio to the number of names on my
list. C.ood idea I I would go to a wholesale

house where I was well known. Finding

the streets so o\er-crowded that I had con-

stantly to take to the road to make any pro-

gress at all, I concluded that my idea was

a brilliant one, for the shops were more than

crowded. On entering the warehouse I was

surprised to see the office almost deserted of

clerks. They evidently had other work to

ilo. A nod from the proprietor who was

shewing a " friend " around, encouraged me
and I looked about me for a salesn.an, but

with what success need hardly be stated, for

the whole building, flat upon flat, was

crowded. Very few were being waited

upon for want of more help, but the custom-

ers did not seem to mind that a great deal.

Funny storekeepers, they, to take things so

easily when business was so rushing ! Nor

had I any idea that so many stores had ladv

buyers, and stout ones at that, nor that they

were usually escorted by two or three child-

ren when they were buying their stock,

liut what surprised me most was the careless

indifference with which they handled fragile

toys and the small stocks that tho^e being

served were laving in. But, of course, they

did not want to carry anything over for ne.xt

season. One thing, however, was pleasing

everybody seemed to have forgotten all

about the credit system and paid cash for

their goods. .-Mtogether the Sight was so

novel to an uncommercial man like myself

that I became nervous and retired, fully im-

pressed that even to one who had official

claims upon the house, the proprietors would

not like to sell to me, not being in the trade.

Up Yonge street I had to follow a "single

file" of pedestrians, who were trying to

scjueeze between a row of street cars and a

motley crowd, who shouted at and shoved by

a policeman, were gazing at a dry goods

window, where a boy Santa Claus was shoot-

ing at a target. " Toys at,half price," if car-

ried through such a crush seemed to me to

oe a poor investiment, so I walked another

twenty yards, where I was attracted by the

melodious voice of an Israelitish auctioneer,

who for the first time in three weeks had ob-

tained an audience and who had in con-

sequence lowered his voice just seven and a
half tones. As he was giving his goods
away, I passed on feeling proud that I was
not yet a pauper. A branch of a wholesale

hardware store selling cutlery at cost, and
big named crockery house, belter known in

the importing quarters, had a window full of

bargains; but I was not in quest of either.

Shoved on by the crowd. I soon found

myself gazing in a sparsely -filled window
of nicnacs, and on further inspection

noticed that there was a decided lack of pei-

manency in the appearance. of the interior

fittings. "That's only a Christmas junk,' 1

heard one man say to another. "Come
along and I'll show you where you can get

some presents." This was encouraging, so

I also followed. In less than three minutes

1 found myself squeezing into the doorway of

a large vacant millinery store, where I was
surprised to hear the rattle of the glib tongue
of a well known auctioneer, "Another, an-

other, another, only five cents ; do you want
one "'" " No," said a man in front of me.
" I paid double that price for those I bought
for my store m your wholesale establish-
ment." "That shows you what bargains
you're getting, ladies," said the gentleman
on the table, and the sale went on more
furiously than ever. But 1 have a particular
aversion to forced sales, when everyone buys
what they do not want simply because the
price is low, so I left the din and crowd to
join the moving throng outside, and con-
cluded to return to my office, when I was
attracted by a huge living stream coming
from all directions and passing in at a smgle
portal. My curiosity got the better of me,
and I was surprised to find myself passing
jor the first time between the counters of
Titus Drinkofi's "Everything at cost" estab-
lishment. Here were to be seen straining to

the utmost their few remaining ner\'es in vain
endeavors to serve nine persons at one time,
writing with one hand, showing goods wi:h
the other, and incessantly e.xercising what
lung power they had left on the symphonious
word " Cash." A notice that .all toys were
packed at the purchaser's risk brought forth

from a friend whom I met the suggestion
that a premium should be offered to any
one reaching the street with an undamaged
parcel. 1 purchased a nine-inch elephanj
with a swinging head for ten cents, and tried

the e.xperiment. 1 did not, however, open
the parcel before sending it away, but hope
the head is still swinging.

But were I to narrate at length my many
experiences of those two days. Books .4XD
NoTloxs would have to be enlarged. Chat-
terbox.fresh and bright, for twenty-five cents,

seemed a very fair price for so large a book,
and forty cents for a Japanese fire-place fan,

spreading over four feet in breadth was the

result of a visit to a Celestial store. This at

least was a grate bargain. Three presents

for seventy-five cents w-as very satisfactory,

so I retired for the day feeling much richer

and wiser than I expected to. Next day,

fortunately for me, it rained constantly, and
my progress was made in the inverse ratio

of the quantity of rain. What more could

a busy man desire 1 But rain storms must
be very stingj' in money matters, for I heard
several storekeepers say the rain brought
them no money. Keene.—Books and No
tions.
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On the Dispensing of Powders for
Prescriptions.

r,Y THOS. S. WIEGANIl.

In some of tlie recent issues of the drug

journals the dispensing of medicines in

powders has been made a subject of remark.

While this form of exhibiting medicines is

one of the simplest, it will be admitted that

as frequently done, even in stores of good

reputation, there is a great deal of inaccur-

racy in the performance. In the preparation

of the materials which, when compounded,

form the remedy, the e.\act and thorough

mixture of all the compounds frequently is

not effected. Where morphine, arsenious

acid, or corrosive sublimate are ordered, the

division of any of these is secured by the use

of a triturate of the active remedy w ith sugar

of milk, using eight grains of the triturate to

represent one grain of the remedy ; these

triturates are frequently kept on hand, thus

making the diffusion eight times more cer-

tain.

The order in which the materials are put

into the mortar is quite important, and the

kind of mortar used is also to be regarded
;

a close-grained porcelain mortar, free from

any imeven places, or little flaws or holes,

should always be selected for the purpose.

A small portion of sugai' of milk ov the

mildest ingredient is triturated in the mortar

to prevent the active ingredient from adher-

ing to the suiface ; after this the most active

reinedy is added and rubbed with that

already in the mortar until thoroughly mixed,

when the other active ingredients arc to be

added, each being well mixed with the

others ; and, lastly, the. remainder of the

least .ictix e material is added and thoroughly

mixed.

The proper division of the powiler into

the number of papers directed is next to be

accomplished. Very ingenious apparatus

have been made to effect this purpose, but

as yet few have been sold so far as my ex-

perience extends. The commonest way for

dividing and the least reliable is to guess at

it by taking out on the end of the spatula

about as much as the operator thinks will

make the proper quantity for one paper, and

having distributed the whole t|uantity into

the number of papers ordered, those which

seem to be either too light or tuo hea\y are

corrected; this it need only be said is guess-

ing about the division.

Another ami much better method is to

spread the powder to be divided upon a

ground-glass plate, arrange it into a paral-

lelogram of even thickness, and mark off

the number of parts into which it should be

divided with a straight-edge spatula across

the plate. Those vvho practice this method
succeed in making divisions that are with

a fraction of a grain. Greater accuracy can

be attained by using a glass slab to the under

side of which has been pasted a piece of

letter paper upon which have been ruled six

or eight parallel lines; at right angles to

these an equal number of lines have also

been ruled, all at equal distances; at the

margins of the paper the numbers 1,2, 3,

etc., are made between the lines so that any

given number can be made by multiplying

one number by any other that will give the

desired number of powders. When odd

numbers, such as 13, 17 or 19 are ordered,

the best plan is to weigh off the 13th, 17th or

19th of the whole weight and then the re-

mainder will be very readily divided in the

manner above described. For those who
prefer a more finished affair than that just

described, the glass slab should have the

edges beveled, and the lines etched on it,

the Hgures being engraved on the beveled

edge.—Am. Journal of Pharm.

New Use for I. R. Nipples.

A new use for the nipple other than a means

of conveyance of liquid to the greedy maw
of the infant is here suggested. In an

admirable classic contributed to the litera-

ture of Pharmacy many years .ago by Mr.

Henry IJiroth, of Chicago, we believe many
uses for this little rubber contrivance other

than that for which it was primarily intended

were mentioned. Following this distin-

guished lead, no hesitancy is felt in laying

this humble offering before the pharmaceu-

tical world for consideration.

It is well known that the coiks used to

stopper bottles containing certain liquids

have an invincible tendency to leave the

neck of the vial ; of these, those bottles con-

taining castor oil afford a good example.

Simply drawing an ordinary tapering nipple

over the cork and down the neck of the vial

will prevent this. Of course it is not ex-

pected that every ten cent bottle of oil is to

be thus provided, but those dirty bottles

which have such a chronic tendency to re

appear for filling on Saturday night might

be thus treated. True, the enterprising

druggist might use the nipple in lieu of a

chromo and advertise the means of inducing

peristalsis, where peristalsis was tardy, and

a handsome and useful article thrown in—
all for ten cents.

A more extended and satisfactory use of

the nipple, however, is afforded those who
handle acids largel)-. Here, there would be

no necessity for resorting to the vile smelling

paste of flaxseed and plaster of Paris, tied

over w ith a piece of bladder to secure the

glass stopper. A well inserted glass stopper,

treated with a nipple as indicated would for

ordinary purposes be amply sufificient, es-

pecially if care be taken to select one that

tightly clasped the neck of the bottle and

for the larger sized vessels a finger cot would

suffice. For security of transit by freight

some might consider it necessary to tie

around the base of die nipple or cot with

striny.

Perhaps the most satisfactory use of the

nipple as an adjunct to pharmacy and medi-

cine, is as a capper for bottles containing

oflensively odorous articles, as iodoform

and the like. To the physician is this use

of the nipple especially serviceable, for it

enables him to carry around with him in his

instrument bag, carbolic acid, iodoform,

tincture iodine and the other indispensibles

to practice— substances contained in bottles,

the corks of which apparently seein endowed
with a determination to drop out and spill

their contents over bandages and instru-

ments, to the great detriment of the latter. -

Rocky Mountain Druggist.

Some Suggestions for Salesmen.

( lood salesmen do not give a thought to

personal appearance in busy moments.
One of the best sMesmen says the seller

should only talk enough to keep the buyer

talking.

The best salesman of the future will not

be ignorant or illiterate—the day for sui li

has gone by.

It is certainly true that salesmen of ready

and fluent speech, good talkers, are often sur

passed by those who say little.

There is a maxim, ''W'hen you buy, keep

one eye on the goods and the other on the

seller. When you sell keep both eyes on the

buyer."

.Some purchasers are as fond of talking as

the man who talked to himself when there

was no one else to listen, and gave as a rea-

son that he "liked to talk to a good man,

and liked to hear a good man talk."

Salesmen who are good listeners are usu-

ally good observers, and consequently they

grow intelligent. If a point can be made
clear at all it is all the clearer by brevity,

and sensible people prefer evidence to elo-

quence.

One of the best faculties of speech for a

salesman as it is for any person who has to-

con\ ince others, is that of a short, plain and

pithy illustration. It strikes home. Long-

winded stories are tedious, and so are hob-

bies.

The salesman speaks to explain, convince

and persuade, and he should keep his final

aim constantly in mind. He knows instant-

ly the effect he is producing, and the more
favorable it is the better he can talk, because
his facilties are encouraged.

Salesmen are the most important of all

young clerks, says a well known merchant.
A good one will always increase your busi-

ness, add to your profits, and be of the same
service as a partner would ha\e been. A
poor salesman will drive away trade, and
may ruin your prospects. Let "fancy" men
severely alone. Avoid all " loud" fellows.

The salesman who thinks of the meaning
and feels the power of a word when he uses

it will naturally speak it earnestly and with,

the right emphasis. Otherwise he will not

emphasize it at all, and it is possible that a

sale may hang upon the emphasis given to

a few important words.—Michigan Trades
man.
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Success in Pharmacy.

It appears appropriate just at tlic time

when we arc nearing the time of the twenty-

fifth Pharmaceutical Conference to reflect

upon the responsibilities of dispensing phar-

macists, and to map out, as it were, the fun-

damental principles conducive to success in

pharmacy. It is well known that most suc-

cessful and substantial enterprises have what

is termed a business policy : "What is suc-

cessful pharmacy, and in what does it con-

sist?" It is said "there is no limit to

success ;" yet, granting this, it is necessary

to ensure against subsequent failure.

A good apprenticeship with an enterpris-

ing pharmacist grafts thorough business

principles in the mind of the young begmner.

There does not appear to be much poetry in

the apprenticeship mill, and it seems ex-

tremely hard for a youngster, who has

worked incessantly for eight or ten hours at

wrapping seidlitz powders, grinding drugs

preparatory to making tinctures, infusions,

etc., and the various other duties of an

apprentice, to be obliged to sit down for an

hour or two reading up the British Phaima-

copoeia and Materia Medica. He says to

himself, cui bono ? However, it must be

done—the wheel must be kept turning. He
places this fact before him, cries " Excel-

sior," and grinds mcessantly at the wheel of

knowledge up to the day of his release. By
careful study he should, at this time, feel

himself confident that he is able to perform

the responsible duties of a dispenser, and

doubtless enters upon his career at this stage

with the determination of eventually becom-

ing a proprietor. He should cherish the

interests of his employer as his own, to

realize that in conducting his employer's

business faithfully he is preparing to con-

duct his own with a prospect of reaching the

desirable point of success.

When he starts in business on his own ac-

count he should endeavour to make it purely

a drug business. If there does not seem a

sufficient demand for a pharmacy let him go

where there is, and take care to lay in a

complete stock of drugs and saleable pro-

prietary articles to ensure the full confidence

of the profession and public in coming to his

pharmacy. The relation to medical men
should be professional in the strictest degree;

let them know that a full stock of new and

approved drugs are kept in stock, and en-

deavor to assure them of the careful at-

tention their requirements will receive; that

there shall be no substitution in this phar-

macy; every prescription shall be dispensed

strictly accordmg to the letter. Occasionally

introduce to them at an opportune moment
any new and approved remedy placed upon

the market, no matter if it does pay only 25

per cent. If it deserves notice he may .hear

of it, and should the knowledge come from

another quarter it may end in the transfer of

a certain amount of patronage. The dog-in-

the-manger policy is not a good one; many
a successful pharmacist, like other business

men, will sell an article at cost rather than

lose the sale.

Manufacturing chemists and pharmacists

who prepare proprietary articles on a large

scale should receive a good reception, and it

should be borne in mind that it is frequently

impossible to prepare on a small scale in our

own laboratory a preparation as perfect, or in

some cases nearly approaching the elegance

of those turned out from the manufacturer's

laboratory ; besides, there remains the fact

that in good houses only those well skilled

i'l the manufacture of pharmaceuticals are

employed in the work. Never depreciate a

drug because it is new. Many of the recently

discovered medicines are of more approved

value than their predecessors ; for instance,

we have cocaine, cascara, antipyrin and sul-

phonal. all comparatively recent discoveries,

yet affirmed to be of the highest importance

to the materia medica. It is only the old

fogey non-progressive pharmacist who says :

"Ah ! this is new, therefore it is of no use.'

It is a great mistake to say, in reply to an

inquiry for a manufacturing chemist's pro-

prietary article, " No, we do not keep that,

but we have something of the same kind

quite as useful." The customer may take it

simply to oblige, but the fact of the real

article not being obtainable is not lost sight

of What would become of the grocer's

business should he, when asked for a good

China tea dole out Ceylon ? The latter is

tea, but the quality may be wanting. There

remains one other circumstance to be con-

sidered. In most of the large towns there

are stores; these establishments did not ex-

ist in our father's time. Should the legiti-

mate pharmacist not possess the desired

article the customer will trot off there for it,

and not only this special line but a good

many others; therefore, on common sense

lines, the stock should be kept carefully filled.

It is not often we find a rich pharm-icist,

but we do find the progressive ones fairly

comfortable. I remember one instance re-

cently where a friend who had kept a well

known laxative lozenge in stock, protected

by a special name, was persuaded by an

obliging traveller to buy a pound of an im-

perfect copy, and put them up in boxes him-

self, recommending them were the correct

article was asked for. An old lady who had

been taking the original goods regularly was

persuaded; she never wanted any more.

Where she obtained the correct article was

never ascertained, and the fictitious ones re-

main for sale now. Pharmacists should be

careful to avoid a similar experience. If

ordinary care is taken the physician and

public are not slow to recognise the true

worth and ability of a pharmacist.

The pharmacist should be extremely care-

ful to preserve a perfect integrity in business

—to hold the maxim, " To do as he would

be done by ;" that is, whenever an article

possessing a name of its own is inquired for,

it should be sold without demur, as doubt-

less the demand has been created by the

advertising enterprise of the maker; to sub-

stitute in any case of this kind is to depart

from the straight path of honesty.—British

Col. Druggist.

Tests for Alum.

BY J. F. EL.SOM.

One of the finest, easiest and most infall-

ible tests we have found for the presence of

alum in any substance, is to place a portion

of the suspected specimen in a small quan-

tity of chloroform; the alum, or any mineral

matter present, will sink to the bottom, while

the vegetable substances will float. In a

similar way alum in bread may be detected

instantly, simply by placing small pieces in

a solution of logwood and carbonate of am-
monium. If alum be present, even in very

small quantities, the bread or other material

will turn blue; then other samples may be

tested in the regular way, and its quantity

determined. These tests will be found a

very easy as well as efficacious method of

making preHminary tests, and will avoid the

necessity of making thorough analysis at the

start; for if a sample does not contain a

given substance, all the analyses known will

make the matter no more positive.—West-

ern Druggist.

Books, Pamphlets, etc.

The Chemists' and Druggists' Diary for

1890, is as usual replete with valuable in-

formation for the pharmacist, containing,

besides the statistical information applicable

to the United Kingdom; formulae for many

non-proprietory remedies; horse and cattle

medicines, etc., together with articles on den-

tistry for druggists, counter prescribing, etc.,

forming altogether a very useful work in

in every chemist's hands.

The British Colonial Druggist comes to

hand in new dress and generally improved

typographical appearance. The "wearing of

the green" as adopted for color of cover,

makes it distinctive amongst other publica-

tions of the kind. It is one of our best ex-

changes.

" Bstter is it that thoa shouldst not vow that

thou shouldst vow and not pay." |
Ecclesiastes.

There is no art or science that is too difficult for

industry to attain to."—Clarendon.

A soft answer tumeth away wrath, and a harsh

answer turneth away a customer.

A clean store and tastefvjly arranged goods

will invite trade.

Patronize the manufacturer who, to your know-

ledge, sells unadulterated goods.

The money least liahle to take unto itself

wings is that invested in life assurance.

To be prudent and saving does not mean to

be nigardly.

If you have to complain of any shipment of

merchandise, do so by first mail.
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SELECTIONS.

The Many-namf:d Malady.— In a Ger-

man pamphlet published in 1833, the follow-

ing list of names is given as having been

applied to the epidemic now raging on the

Continent and elsewhere :— i, Angumaglia ;

2, Ladendo
; 3, Coqueluche ; 4, Burzel or

Genser ; 5. Malum Castronis ; 6, Mai de

Castrone ; 7, Schafhusten ; 8, Huhnerweh ;

9, Ziep ; 10, Spanischer Pips; 11, La

Grippe ; and finally, 12, Influenza. It is

further stated that the list of names is not

complete.

American Preparation.s in Spain. —
According to recent calculations the con-

sumption of Florida-water in Spain is 5o,oco

bottles per year. Each bottle pays 8,!^d.

Customs duty. Of " Bristol Sarsaparilla," an

American preparation, 30,000 bottles are

sold every year, the duty on these amounting

to about i,6ool. Of "Bristol Pills"io,ooo boxes

are sold per year, and the duty on " Scott's

Emulsion" brings in 2,3001. per year, the

total Customs revenue on the four prepara-

tions above named being 151,206 pesetas, or

over 6,000 1.

Test for Blood.—A simple test for

blood, and one easy of application, is made

by the addition of tincture of guaiac and

ozonized ether to a weak solution of blood,

when a bright blue coloration is produced.

If a drop of blood be mixed with half an

ounce of distilled water, upon the addition of

one or two drops of tincture of guaiac a

cloudy precipitate of the resin appears, and

the solution has a faint tint. If to this solu-

tion one drop of an ethereal solution of

hydrogen peroxide is added, a blue tint ap-

pears, which, upon a few minutes' exposure,

gradually deepens. This test is very valu-

able for minute quantities of blood, and one

experimentor has succeeded in obtaining

impressions from a stain upon cloth where

the miscroscope failed to show any blood.

The Rush after new remedies.—The
Lancet gives a note of warning regarding

the use of new remedies, which pharmacists

who have the relics of bygone days on their

hands will read with pleasure. The ten-

dency of modern therapeutics, says our con-

temporary, IS to seek restlessly and continu

ously for some new thing, discarding as use-

less much that has stood the test of time.

And for this the medical profession is not

solely to blame. The craze for domestic

medicine has been such that people who

read their prescriptions frequently express

lack of confidence in the skill of their adviser

on finding that simple well-known remedies

had been ordered. The science of thera-

peutics necessarily know no bound,s, but as

a science it certainly suffers from an accu-

mulation of hasty observations and imper-

fectly digested facts.

" A good name is rather to be cliosexv thau
great riohea."—Solomon, |

BUSINESS NOTICES.

special to our readers

As the design of THE CANADIAN DRUGGIST
is to benefit mutually all interested in the busi-

ness, we would request all parties ordering goods

or making purchases of any description from
houses advertising with us to mention in their

letter that such advertisement was noticed in

THE CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Royal Cattle Spice, which has had a very

large sale in England for the last twenty-

seven years, has been introduced into Canada

by the proprietors, Myers & Co., with head-

quarters at 18 King st. West, Toronto. This

preparation is being thoroughly advertised

and will command a ready sale. Write for

special terms for agency.

One of the most seasonable articles for the

winter months' is lohnston's Fluid Beef, one

of the best preparations of the kind in the

market. No drug store is complete without

a full assortment of the vaiious sizes.

Hirst's Pain Exterminator is booming

ahead and bids fair to be one of the best

selling proprietary medicines in existence.

It is for sale by all jobbers and by the manu-

facturers, F. F. Dalley & Co., Hamilton,

Ont.

For some years past Canadian wines have

been gradually replacing the foreign article.

The reasons are that Canadian wines and

especially those produced by the Pelee

Island Wine & Vineyards Co., are of greater

purity than the foreign article, cost much
less money, and compare favorably in flavor

and quality. Messrs. J. S. Hamilton, of

Brantford, have been connected with the

Pelee Island Vineyards for many years,

acting as sole distributing agents. Their

premises at Brantford are very extensive and

the firm have besides four other wine houses,

two on Pelee Island, one Fairfield Plain and

another at Tilsonburg. Mr. J. S. Hamilton,

the head of the firm, is the President of the

Pelee Island Wine Co. J. S. H. & Co., have

a high reputation and are said to supply a

majority of the druggists of Canada with

thcii fine wines and brandies.

Messrs. Adams & Sons, of the Mammoth
Chewing Gum Manufactory, of Brooklyn,

N. Y., are now putting a new brand of goods

upon the market called " Puzzle Gum." The

flavor is Wintergreen, and there is an inter-

esting puzzle on each wrapper. This is a

brand which will sell fast. It is put up 115

pieces in a box and the price is 80c. To-

ronto Agency, 23 Church st., Toronto.

W. A. Gill & Co., the well known manu-

facturers of seamless tin boxes, wish to call

the attention of the drug trade to a one-

ounce (in name only) tin box which has been

freely quoted at a little less price than

theirs. Although the box referred to was

called one ounce, the actual capacity was but

three-fourths ounce. Parties who were

misled into buying, thinking they were

getting a lower price, will discover the de-

ception when they try to put an ounce of

ointment into a three-fourths ounce box,

called one ounce. They will also see, by

comparing the price of the so-called one

ounce box with Gill's three-fourths ounce

box, which is of the same capacity in fluid

ounces, that they paid more money by ten to

fifteen per cent. We take it that the average

druggist is too smart to be imposed upon in

the same manner a second time. Calling a

three-fourths ounce box one ounce does not

make it so, any more than three quarts make
a gallon. Any manufacturer who would re-

sort to such deception, would be served

right to have all such goods returned.

Messrs. Gill & Co. make their boxes full

capacity, as designated by their s zes. See

advt.

Goods Bold habitually below their cost are not
likely to be paid for in full.

Balance your cash every day.

" No man has a right to hazard other men's
property without fairly apprizing his creditors

of the nature and extent of the risk, and obtain-

ing their consent to the measure.'' — Horace
Greeley.

HOOPER'S INDIAN TONIC.

The Great Household Remedy, for all

Diseases arising from the Kidneys, Liver
and Digestive Organs.
This is not a new preparation, but one which

has been in use for years and has given entire
satisfaction. It has'no equal for Ague and Ma-
larial Fevers, and also for purifying and enrich-
ing the blood. Write for special terms for agency to

ALEX. MCDONALD,
Box 3 16. STRATHROY, ONT.

TO THE DRUG TRADE
We will be glad to give quotations for

Compressing Special Formulas of Lozenges,

Triturates, Hypodermics, and Pills in quan-

tities ; and also for Sugar Coating and for

Special Formulae Elixirs, Syrups, Fluid

Extracts, etc. Price Lists and other printed

matter and samples will be sent by mail on

application.

DAVIS 6 LAWRENCE CO,, Limited,

MONTREAL,
General Agents for the Dominion of

Canada for

WYETH'S SPECIALTIES.
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THE SXJCCESSIPXJL I^EDVLEID^

NASAL CATARRH
Must be Noo-lffitatiDg

Easy of application, and one that will, by its own action, rcatli

all the remote sores :ind ulcerated surfaces. The efforts to

treat Catarrh during the past few years demonstrate that|

onlyone remedy has met these condilions and that is

ELY'S CREAM BALM
This safe and pleasant remedy

Hn C Mq CfarArl Pp tP rrVl ^^ nothing else has ever done, and both phy-
Ilao iUCtDl/ClCU Vataiill sidans and patients freely concede this fact.

The more distressing symptoms cjuickly yield to it, and a multitude of persons who have
for years borne all the worry and pain that Catarrh can inflict, testify to radical and perma-
nent cures wrought by it.

Ely's Cream B.\lm is soothing, e.xcites no dread, dissolves the hardened accumula-
tions, lessens the extreme sensibility of the membrane to cold and all external irritants, and
is followed by no reaction whatever.

A cold in the head is an inflammation of the lining membrane of the nasal passages,

which, when unchecked, is certain to produce a Catarrhal condition—for Catarrh is essen-

tially a "cold" which nature is no longer able to resolve or throw off.

Ely's Cre.\m Balm is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied into the nostrils it is

quickly absorbed. It cleanses the head, allays inflammation, heals the sores, restores the

senses of taste and smell. Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of Price, 50c.

BLY BROS.,

G. G. BRIGGS & SONS
25 King St. West,

Hamilton, - Ont.
-SPECIALTIE.S :

iiriggs' Black Oil
Briggs' Life PUIb

Briggs' Electric Oil
Briggs' Magic Relief

Briggs' Botanic Bitters
Hoiie's Magnetic Ointment

IL.pc-'s Anodyne Toothache Drops
Prof. Kenne<lv'8 Comhination Pills

Wistar's Pulmonic Syrup
Lamont's Baby Cordial

Sittzer's Worm Candy
Sittzcr's Worm Syrup

Leistershire Tick and Vermin Destroyer
Kennedy's Founder and Hool Ointment

Golden Eye Salve
Star Cement

Wade's Condition Powders
Clarke's Female Pills

Pelcg White's Sticking Salve
Templr-'s Harness Dressing Oil

dri.ntal Confections
Shoo Fly Fly Poison

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.,
B. E. McGALE, Manager.

Cor. Notre Dame and fVlaple ave., IVIontreal.

PROPRIE'I'ORS OF
Smith's Green Mountain Renovator

Stanton'.s Pain Relief
Wingate's Pulmonic Troche.s

Wingate's Dy.spepsia Tablets, Lozenges
Wingate's Cavalry Condition Powders

Wint?ate's Medicated Glycerine
McGale's Sprucine

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup
Gregory's Toothache Cure
McGale's Butternut Pills

NEW MACHINERY
F< lU

RUBBER STAMP MAKING.
The increase m our business in the abo\ e

line the past few months has protnpted us to

add new and improved machinery to our
works, and our customers can now rely

upon getting goods prOiMPTLY and of the

BEST QUALITY PROCURABLE. The dies are

all made by the IMPROVED STEAM PRO-
CESS, which is the best in use.

WHAT YOU WANT.

G. M. HALDANE,
jTT^STRATHROY, ONT.

THE ALBERT
TOILET SOAP COY'S
?has the largest sale
of any Toilet Soap
in the country on
account of its uni-
formly excellent,
delicate and frag-
rant qualities.

Wdress the ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mon-
treal, for Price List.

>^y8!tPPi9PI!in-/kf!YJVtE0ielNES ,-3t<.'»^

i4 I NK8. EXTRACTS &e. k^^
' SAMPLES?. PRirtS FURNISHED

rHe^bUGH:^
'^QKKSeREW&(5\PSULE;faT|

132 NASSAU STREET,

NEWXQRK.

MAJOR'S CEMENT.
Established is7(j.

TV/r A Tr^T? *Q Leather Cement. Rubber
iVl/\JL/IV O Cement. Best Liquid Glue.
Advertising matter sent by mail to dealers who

handle my goods ou application. I also furnish a
handsome siyn for inside and a stand for outside
use. Also a large Thermometer, i) bv -24 inches.
Send for Terms. A. MAJOR, Proprietor. 232

William St.. New York City. KERRY. WATSON
&CO.. Wholesale Druggists. Agents for the Do-
minion of Canaria. Montreal. P.Q.

(J)
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<
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cc
LjJ

>

LlI

^ M

FORMULA.

Aloin, 1-10 gr.; Jalapin, 1-10 gi-.: Podophylin, 1-10

gr.; Ext. Hvoscyamus, 1-20 gr.; Ext. Nux Vom.,
1-20 gr.; Oleo-Res. Capslci, 1-23 gr.
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Which has had a run of 27 Years of the Greatest Success in the Old Country
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Address - 18 KING STREET EAST, - TORONTO.
PURCHASB AGENTS WANTED.

.^ JHE JARRY LEWIS

ZDOGh so^^:p.
Aflvst-class article in triplg wrappei- (tin fnil

Money can be made by keeping this in stock.

Address The Amherst Manufacturing Company.
Montreal, tor Price List and Sample.

Advertisements
—OF—

Assistants Wanted, etc.

INSERTED IN THE

" CANADIAN DRUGGIST

"

.\T

1 c. per word.

WM. J. DYAS,
Chemist and Druggist,

MAIN ST. FRONT ST.

Petrolea, - Ont. Stratliroy, - Oni

Pri'.l.lSHKR OF THK

" Canadian Druggist."

Wholesale A-ent for Duffield Lamps and Suppln

LOSE
a Sale

Stock up

with DIAMOND TEA
The great Blood, Livci and Kidney Regulator, which is havinj;; a
rapidly increasing sale, and is being extensively advertised. The
druggists having the stock on hand when ' called for, will secure

the trade. $1.75 PER DOZEN.

W. D. Edwards, London, Ont.
C4ENERAL AGENT FOR. CANADA.

STANDARD SHOW-CASE WORKS
:MANUFACTURERS OF:

In ME'l'AL, WALNUT, OAK, CHERRY and MAHOGANY.
You w\\\ save money by sending for our prices before buying
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A Magistrate's Interpretation of

the iVIeciical Act—Thu Druggist
has a Rightto Recommend

his Drugs.

Magistrate Flint gave the following judg-

ment in the case against W. R. Carmichael

to-day.

In this case W. R. Carmichael, chemist

and druggist, is charged with having com-

mitted an offence in controvention of the

Act of Parliament known as the Ontario

Medical Act in that in the month of January,

A.D., 1889, he did practice medicine for

mere gain or hope of reward, not being at

the time lie so practiced a duly registered

practitioner under the provisions of the Act

above named. It is in evidence that Mr.

Carmichael had complied with the require-

ments of the Pharmacy Act prior to the

commission of the alleged offense and had

all the rights and powers which the Phar-

macy Act confers upon a pharmaceutical

chemist.

The prosecutor, who is a detective in the

employmentof the College of Physicians and

Surgeons at Toronto, gave evidence, which

in substance was as follows : That he en-

tered the shop of defendant, saluted defend-

ant with the title of doctor, said he was not

feeling well—thought that dumb ague was

commg on—showed his finger-nails to Mr.

Carmichael, which the prosecutor stated to

Mr. Carmichael were purple, and which

defendant examined. Defendant asked a

question as to the state of his stomach and

some other questions as to his health, and

said he could give him something he thought

would help him. Prepared a bottle of medi-

cine from drugs in his shop. Gave prose-

cutor a bottle, telling him the medicine would

work on the liver, and charged prosecutor

fifty cents, which sum the prosecutor paid.

The evidence is too long to reproduce. The

prosecutor swore he thought filty cents was

the price of the drugs, and was a reasonable

price, and that he did not consider that de-

fendant charged for his advice in asking the

fifty cents.

Mr. L. \V. Yeomani gave evidence that he

had been engaged in the drug business for

thirty years, that during the entire period it

was customary and usual for druggists to do

what Mr. Carmichael was charged with do-

ing. That the business of the druggist could

not be carried on advantageously unless pur-

sued in the manner objected to. If drug-

gists were to be limited to compounding

physicians prescriptions, and retailing drugs

without being allowed to enquire particularly

from customers for what disease the drugs

were requested, and to ask questions in order

to ascertain whether the drugs asked for in

the absence of a physician's prescription,

might not be dangerous to the health of the

customer, or to answer question by a custo-

mer as to what drug or medicine would be

suitable for simple diseases, such as a cold.

toothache or earache, or sore throat, a drug-

gist could not carry on his business. L. H.

Henderson, Esq., gave a similar evidence.

The Pharmacy Act was undoubtedly

passed with the object of preventing incom-

petent persons from retailing, dispensing or

compounding poisons, or selling the drugs

mentioned in the schedule to the Act.

It is clear that a druggist has a right to

sell drugs asked for—has a right to com-

pound medicines—whether in obedience to

a physician's prescription or not. What
greater rights has he by law ?

What is the meaning of the word practice ?

I'o do—perform, or transact repeatedly

—

customarily—habitually—to use or exer-

cise as a profession
;

practising is increas-

ing a profession — engaged in practice;

practitioner, one who does anything habi-

tually—one actually engaged in the exer-

cise of any act or profession as that of

medicine or of law. If the Medical Act

actually interferes with the druggist's right

to prescribe for a cold, toothache or dis-

ordered stomach, or any of the minor ills

which poor mortality has fallen heir to,

from the drugs on the shelves it becomes a

very serious matter both to druggist and

the public at large. If the druggist has no

right to reply to the often asked question 'I

have a cold or sore throat, what do you re-

commend ?' under pain of $25 fine if he

answers the question and sells a suitable

drug— it seems to me the Medical Act has

gone much further in the way of protection

to the faculty than is consistent with good

sence or public policy. To ensure a con-

viction in this case two things are necessary;

first, proof that the defendant practised

medicine ; .secondly, that he did so for hire,

gain or hope of reward. As to the first point

it is clear that the defendant asked ques-

tions and received replies as to the bodily

condition of the prosecutor and that the de-

fendant prepared from drugs a bottle of

medicine which he said would work upon

the liver.

If it had been shown that what the de-

fendant did was (to use the language of the

defendant) repeatedly — customarily — or

habitually done by him, that would in my
opinion prove that he had practised aiedi-

cine within the meaning of the statute—

I

think the statute means practising medicine

as a profession—habitually—a person prac-

tising medicine means one actually engaged

in the exercise. In the present case the

prosecutor admits that defendant asked only

the fair price of the drug and nothing for

prescribing or advice ; but the learned coun-

sel urges that but for the questions asked and

the diagnosis made, the defendant would not

have sold the drugs. The point is very in-

geniously put, but I cannot go the length re-

quired. It appears to me the safest view to

take is that as the defendant asked and re-

ceived the fair reasonable price of the drugs

only, that there is no evidence before me that

defendant prescribed in any case or for any
other person than the prosecutor on the one
occasion. I decide that the defendant did not
practice medicine on the occasion charged
for mere gain or hope of reward, and there-

fore discharge the case with costs.

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 23rd.

The Influenza Epidemic.

One who has suffered from the influenza

epidemic which is now raging, writes to the

Star relating his experience in connection
with the disease while in Paris. He de lares

that the statements made in the French pa-

pers with reference to the matter are not only

not highly colored but minimise the actual

truth. The public establishments, he says,

are conducted with the greatest difficulty,

owing to the enforced absence of employees,

and the hotels are " Hospitals." At one of

the largest, the clerks were acting as tem-

porary waiters. " My family, including my-
self," the writer proceeds, " were attacked

all on one day. We awoke with violent

pains, in the head, back and limbs. Weari-

ness and nausea ensued, and by three

p. m. we were completely prostrated.

The only remedy I had with me was

Dover's powder, which was in tabloid

form. Three of us dosed ourselves with

ten grains each, and by next morning,

after a night under extra blankets, two of us

were well. A third held the symptoms a day

longer, and the fourth I left still in bed. She

had taken quinine and not my remedy. In

no case, unless prompt measures are taken,

does the illness appear to prevail less than

four days ; in many instances longer. It

appears to be a 'germ' disease, and there-

fore should be treated as all other epidemics.

I met one man who had painted his mous-

tache with a preparation of pinol, as a pre-

ventive. It certainly was a novel idea, but

so far he had not been attacked with influ-

enza, and the odor was much more agree-

able than that of camphor. The defect of

French houses and hotels is the want of anti-

septic purifiers. If all public estabhshments

were to use chloride of lime (which is very

nasty), or a new preparation, eucalyptia

(which is very nice), I believe there would

be much less chance of such an epidemic

assuming a wholesale character."—Brit, and

Col. Druggist.

You can lose more than we do
by not subscribing for this paper.

Are you insured ? If so, read your policy, and
don't lail to keep your premiums paid up.

You can always trace a registered letter, and
a copying-press for letters is a sensible invest-
ment, if Used.

Are vou selling for cash ? or are you losing 50 per
cent of your profit by trusting everybody and
anybody ?

Now Autumn Summer puts to rout
And chilly winds to blow begin :

The ice cream joke is going out,
The stove-pipe joke is coming in.

—Boston Courier
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The Treatment of Influenza.

In connection with the influenza epidemic,

which is now raging, in our last issue we

gave general details. Our supposition as to

the treatinent of the disease with new

remedies, such as antipyrin salol, etc., has

proved perfectly right. Medical papers from

the Continent, just to hand, are full of pre-

scriptions and methods of curing influenza,

and it is stated that German wholesale

houses are scarcely able to execute the orders

for antipyrin and quinine coming from

Russia, so great is the demand. Inhalations

of the different pine products form a part of

the treatment. We append a few of the

prescriptions in use on the Continent, as

they may be found suitable here.

R. Codein pur - - - gr. '/(,

Antipyrin - - - - gf- lo

Sod. bicarb. - - - gr. 3

M. f pulv. mette - - - xij.

S. One powder to be taken three times a day.

R. Menthol - - - - gr. 15

Cocain mur. - - - gr. 2

Ung. lanolina - - - z i.

M. f. ungt. - - - -

S. To be administered by the nostrils.

R. Sod. salicylat - - - gr. 30

Acid hydrochlor. dil. - - m 10

Vin ipecachuana; - - 31

Syr. simpl. - - - - z 1

Aq. ad. - - - - z 5

S. One tablespoonful to be taken three times

a day.

B. and C. Druggist.

Market Report.

Business has been only fair during the past

month; the continued wet weather has had a

very depressing effect. There have been

few very important changes.

Tartaric Acid—Quite an advance" has

taken place owing to small supply.

Balsam Copiaba, higher.

Camphor is very high and continues rising

m consequence of the scarcity of crude.

Cream Tartar, advancing.

Gum Arabics dearer; it is almost impos-

sible to get a pure gum.
Gum Snellac, gradually advancing.

Oil Almonds, higher, owing to advance in

almonds.
Opium will probably be higher, as the

prospects for next crop are decidedly bad.

Quinine,quiet at present—Should we get a

touch of La Grippe, both it and antipyrine

will probably be in large demand.
Black Antimony—Pure has advanced owing

to increased cost of production.

Castoreum—Very high and very little to

be had.

Glycerine is easy and unsettled, owing to

competition and lack of demand.
Mercury and Mercurials, higher.

Antipyrine— Enormous demand for La
Grippe cases ; supplies are becoming ex-

hausted both here and abroad.

Citric Acid, Tartaric Acid, Balsam Cop a-

ba, Balsam Peru, Camphor, Cloves, Cocoa
Butter, Gum Arabic, Gum Shellac, Castor-

eum, Cassia Buds, Oil Almonds, Oil Cassia,

Oil Croton, Opium, higher.

Cascara Bark, Cod Liver Oil, Russian Can-

tharides. Ergot, Spanish, Potass Chlor, lower.

Varcotical herbs such as Belladonna,Hen-

bane, etc., will be higher owing to short crop'

Solubilities of New Medicines.

The following table of solubilities of some

new medicines from the Bulletin Commer-
cial may be useful to dispensers.

Is solualjle in

One part of Water. Alcohol. Ether.
Antifebrine 200 10 10
Antipvrin 1 1 50

Antithermim slighlty slightly slightly
sol. sol. sol.

Cocaine hydrochlorate .5 10 —
lodol 5.0M 3 1

Paraldehyd 10 — —
Pyridine 1 1 —
Quinoline tartrate 80 150 —
Resorcin 1-1 —
Salol — 5 5

Thallin (sulphate) 7 100 —
" tartrate 10 — —

Urethane 1 0.6

Quinine .\s a Prophylactic against
M.AL.ARIAL Fever.— Messrs. C. F. Boeh-
ringer and Sohne, of Waldhof, near Mann-
heim, have just published a pamphlet on the

subject. A decided predilection is ex-

pressed for the use of the hydrochlorate in

the tieatment of fever. It is regarded as

more generally obtainable pure, it is less

bulky, it contains a larger amount of quinine,

and fiom its greater solubility it can be
given without affecting the stomach. The
solubility of hydrochlorate is i in 50 parts,

while the sulphate requires about 800 parts

of distilled water. The utility of quinine as

a preventative of malarial fever is confirmed

by the observations of Professor Binz, of

Bonn. Dr. Graeser, Dr. Buwalda, Dr. O.

Sclelling, and Dr. Tschirch, who recom-
mends that persons should take doses of

from 0.5 to l.o gramme daily, while in an
infectious area. Stanley, in his book on the

Congo, however, talks of 3.0 gramme to 3.5

grammes as a dose.

DHUGGISTS' RUBBER SUNDRIES.
HOSE, BELTING, PACKING, MECHANICAL RUBBER GOODS.

Fine English Waterproof Clothing.

Sportsmen's Goods, Fire Dept. Supplies. Matts and Matting. The most
Complete Stock in the Dominion.

INVALID KING.LKVF.l! ('.(Ill;, IKINAL.

Bulb, Fountain, and Hard Rubber Syringes. Atomizers (a full line). Hot Water Bottles. Face Bags,
Ice Bags, Ice or Water Caps. Air Cushions. Air and Water Beds. Surgical Cushions (Howard Kelly s).

Bath Tubs, Life Preservers. Soft and Hard Rubber Urinals. Dilators, Catheters, Fever Coils, Invalid

Rings. Sheeting. Elastic Stockings, Bandages, Finger Cots, Bibs, Nipples, Breast Pumps, Teething
Rings, Gas Bags, Tubing, Stopples, Elastic Bands, Brushes, etc., etc.

Our new Cataloi>.ue of 240 pajies, one of the most coinplete ever published in ouv line, has just been issued.

TORONTO RUBBER CO. OF CANADA,
28 ICIlSra- ST. ^^sATEST, T0I?,01srT0-

T. MclLROY, Jr., & CO,
IP. O- B02^, 4V6.
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Archdale Wilson & Co.
Wholesale Druggists, Manufacturing Chemists and Pharmacists.

OUR STOCK OF STAPLE DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND DRUG SUNDRIES
IS NOW LARGER AND MORE COMPLETE THAN EVER.

SPECIALTIES.—SponRe^ in great variety. C. N. it C. English Confectionery (Several Novelties on Hand). Whitaker & Grossmith'
English Soaps and Perfumes. Anglo-French Sachet Powders. Chamois Vests

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO., HAMILTON.
CORRECTED TO JAN. 1 O, 1 890.

CTJi?,:REinsrT.

The quotations given represent average
prices for quantities usually purchased
by Retail Dealers. Lai'ger parcels may
be obtained at lower figures, but quan-
tities smaller than those named will
command an advance.

Acid, Acetic lb.

Arsenic "

Benzoic, English,
(from benzoin) oz.

Boric lb.

Carbolic, Crystals,
super "

Commercial "

Citric '•

Gallic "

Hydrocyanic oz.

Hydrobromic, dil....
"

Lactic, concentrated, lb.

Muriatic "

chem. pure "

Nitric "

chem. pure "

Oxalic "

Phosphoric, glacial .

.

"

dilute "

Salicylic . . , . ,

"

Sulphuric "

chem. pure "

Aromatic '•

Tannic "

Tartaric, powdered. .

.

•'

Alcohol, pure, 65 o. p.

by bbl., net gal.
By gal "

Allspice lb.

Powdered "

Alum "

Ammonia, liquor, 880. .

.

"

Aromatic Spirits "

Bromide "

Carbonate "

Iodide oz.

Muriate lb.

Annatto "

Antimony, black, powd "

and potas, tart "

Arrowroot, Bermuda. "

Jamaica "

.'^usEXic, Donovan's
solution "

Fowler's solution ....
"

White "

Balsam, Canada "

Copaiva "

Peru "

Tolu "

Bakk, Bayberry, powd. "

Canella Alba "

Cassia "

Ground "

Cinchona, red "

Powdered "

Calisaya, yellow "

Pale "

80 12* 80 15
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Digitalis
Eucalyptus
Hyoscyamus
Jaborandi
Matico
Senna, Alexandria. . .

"

Tinnevelly ''

India "
Stramonium "

Uva Ursi "
Leptanurin oz.

Lime, Chloride lb.

Packages "
Hypophosphite "

Phosphate "

Sulphite ''

Liquorice, Solazzi "

Pignatelli "

Y. &S. Pellets "

Other Brands
Lye, concentrated doz.

Madder, best Dutch ... lb.

Magnesia, Carb., 1 oz. "

Carb., 4 oz "

Calcined
Citrate, gran "

Sulphate
Manganese, black

oxide
Manna "
Menthol
Mercury "
Ammoniated
Bichlor
Biniodide
Bisulphate "

Chloride "

C. Chalk "
Nitric Oxide "

Oleate
Morphia, Acet oz.

Muriat
Sulphat

Moss, Iceland lb

Irish
Musk, Tonquin, rue. ... oz.

Canton
Nutmegs lb.

Nux Vomica "

Powdered
Oil, Almond, bitter oz.

" sweet.... lb.

Amber, rectified "

Anise
Bergamot
Cajuput
Caraway
Cassia
Castor
Cedar
Citronella lb.

Cloves "

Cod-liver, N.F gal.

Norwegian "

Cotton i'-eed "

Croton lb.

Cubeb "
Geranium, India "

Hemlock
Juniper
Lavender, English. . . oz.

French, pure "

Lemon lb.

Lemon Grass
Linseed, boiled, 9 lb. . gal.

Raw "
Neatstoot "

Olive, common "

Salad "
Orange lb.

2.5
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College of Pharmacy Meeting.

The council of the College of Pharmacy

met at the college on Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday, Feb. 4 to 7, the Presi-

dent in the chair. All the members were

present.

FIRST DAY.

The first day was occupied with a discus-

sion of the report of the

EDUCATION COMMITTEE.

M. A. Jeffrey, chairman, reported for

this committee :

1. Recommending refund of fees paid for

Mr. Hardie, who is gomg to China as a
missionary, considering that his work calls

for so much personal sacrifice, and as it

would be a matter of courtesy to our medi-
cal friend.

2. We would recommend the appointment
of a representative from the faculty of the
college to the meetings of the Board of Ex-
aminers before and after examinations, for

the purpose of conferring with and advising
the examiners concerning their reports, and
suggest that the Principal of the College be
such representative.

3. We deem it advisable that the council
should appoint a special committee to frame
by-laws for the government of the faculty of
the College.

4. We have received from the Principal
of the college the following report :

NO. OF
STUDENTS. FEES.

Junior Term - - 70 $2,698
Senior " - - 58 3,396

5. Recommending that Fred W. Wood's
application be granted, and that he be
credited with the marks made in the sub-
jects UDon which he passed, viz.. Dispensing,
Prescriptions, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Ma-
teria Medica.

6. We recommend that the report of the

Board of Examiners in reference to "Rules
fo"- the Guidance of Examiners " be adopted.

7. We recommend that a sufficient quan-
tity of dispensing utensils to complete the
equipment of the dispensing examination
room be obtained.

8. As additional room has been asked to

facilitate the work of practical pharmacy,
we would recommend that such additional
room be provided by making an opening
into a room adjoining the laboratory, and
that a grant of $56 be made for this purpose.

9. In reference to the communication of
Secretary Hemstreet, of the Wisconsin
Board of Pharmacy, we recommend that

the Registrar be instructed to communicate
with him, informing him that the Ontario
College of Pharmacy will reciprocate in the
registration of certificates on the basis sug-
gested in his letter.

10. Regarding application of Robt. J. Bax-
ter for rebate of half his fees for a senior
term, we recommend that $12 be refunded
him.

11. As regards Mr. Baxter's application
for registration on account ofhaving received
a diploma from the Erie County Board of
Pharmacy, we think it cannot be entertained
because there is no interchange of diplomas
with that Board.

12. We suggest that steps be taken to-

wards the formation of a library for reference
for use of members and students.

13. We recommend that the age of ap-
prentice be mentioned on certificate of

apprenticeship.

14. We recommendthat apprentices, whose
term of service shall have been completed
by May ist, 1891, be permitted to enter the

school for the first time without having to

undergo the matriculation examination.

15. In case of A. F. Dakley, we recom-
mend appeal be granted ; should he desire

to take advantage of this permission the
usual time be allowed him, and the Registrar
be instructed to notify him accordingly.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

SUGGESTIONS BY THE EXAMINERS.

The suggestions of the examiners recom-

mended for adoption in clause 6 of the report

of the Education Committee, is as follows :

That in the copy of Rules for Examiners,

the following changes were suggested, with a

view to their acceptance by the council :

(i) Inthe section governing chemistry, after

the words "characters and impurities," the

word "adulterations" be added.

(2) In section governing materia medica,

after the words "commonly kept by drug-

gists," the words "essential oils, sources,

adulterations and impurities," be inserted.

(3) That the word "botanical" be erased

from the materia medica section, and after

the word "lichens" in the botany section,

the words "botanical names and natural

order of plants yielding official vegetable

drugs" be inserted.

There was a great deal of discussion on

the question of representation of the faculty

of the College on the Board of Examiners,

and motions were made dealing with the

matter Practically, however, the members
were agreed as to the relation the professors

should bear to the examining body, and the

discussion that arose on the question was
largely caused by a misapprehension of the

meaning of the terms employed.

THE EXAMINING BOARD.

Pursuant to notice of motion, A. Jeffrey

moved, seconded by C. K. McGregor, that

by-law 13 be amended by erasing the words

"the professors of the College shall be ex-

officio members of the Board of Examiners,

and shall act as advisors," and that the latter

clause of by-law 13 reading, "the questions

asked at the examinations shall be published

and approximate ratings of the answers may
be furnished to candidates, their parents,

their employers or teachers," be struck out.

J. E. D'Avignon moved in amendment,

seconded by W. B. Sanders, that the words

'The professors of the College shall be ex-

officio members of the Board of Examiners

and shall act as advisors," be retained in

by-laws.

This amendment was lost, and the original

motion carried.

EXAMINERS' FEES.

On motion of Mr. D'Avignon, seconded

by A. Jeffrey, the following motion was car-

ried, amending by-law No. 20, in order to

conform with the recommendation of the

Committee on Education adopted Aug. 9,

1889 :
—" Each examiner shall be paid from

the funds of the College the sum of $20 for

each examination, and shall receive a fur-

ther sum of fifty cents for each student in

excess of fifty examined by him, and shall

be entitled to the same mileage as that paid

members of the Council." On motion of

A. Jeftrey, seconded by L. T. Lawrence,

Messrs. Mackenzie, Hall, Watters, D'Avig-

non, and Jeffrey were appointed to draft a
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code of by-laws governing the teaching fac-

ulty of the College.

FINANCIAL POSITION-

The Registrar read the financial state-

ment as follows;

—

ASSETS.

College building, per contract $17,120 59
College lot 5.000 00

Furniture, apparatus, etc.,

as per statement Aug.,

Microscopes, $129.60,

freight. $15.29

EimeriS: Aniend's goods,

$23.70, freight, $5.75

Dr. Robert Muenche's
goods, $114.59, frht.,

$17.06

Gutta Percha Co
4,489 96

Poison books, J.
Winer & Co.,

Hamilton .. .

Debenture, Peoples' Loan
Freehold Loan and Savings' Co.,

Deposit 1,500

Interest on Debenture of $15,00,

Peoples' Loan to ist Veh. 1890

Interest, Freehold Loan and Sav-

ings Co., of $1,500 to ist Feb.,

3 75
,500 00

31 25

Outstanding fees, (estimated), 2

for 1885; ; for 1886; 25 for

1887; 76 for 1888; 117 for 1889

Less amount considered doubtful,

$1.50
Balance in Bank of Commerce

" " Cash

7 50
6,846 23

26 10

37,300 83

LIABILITIES.

"Pharmaceutical Journal," to date

(estimated) $

Interest, Court Chancery
" Freehold Loan

Mortgage, Court Chancery
" Freehold Loan Co

Sal. ac't., Wm. Young $ 20 00
I. T. Lewis 50 00

Prof. Shuttlevvorth 892 00
" Avison 127 77
" Harrison 40 00

Deposit fees returnable

Edgar & Malone's account
Elias Rogers cS: Co's account

O. R. Avison
Jas. Bain & Son's account

Dr. Robt. Muencke
Lane, rent'l ac't, McLean Howard

To balance

305 70
100 00
123 64

4,000 00

10,000 00

37,300 83

Auditors.

To balance assets, $21,113

Audited and found correct,

James Watt, \
J. C. Laidlaw,

J

SECOND DAY.

The morning session was occupied with

the reading and discussion of the

REPORT OF INFRINGEMENT COMMITTEE.

Mr. J. H. Mackenzie, chairman, reported

earnest efforts to reach all cases of infringe-

ment, but this involved time, labor, expense

and trouble. In several instances the local

magistrate refused to act, which involved

getting others from a distance. In some
cases the sympathy of the magistrate was
apparently against us. In one notable case

the magistrate refused to inflict the statutory

fine for a second offence. We have had a

number of cases reported of medical men

carrying on business without registration.

Fortunately the present Pharmacy .^ct, be-

ing clear on that point, we are pleased to

report that we have been able to get them
registered without prosecution. Our atten-

tention was also called to a nu.nber of

branch stores conducted by incompetent

clerks. These have been attended to. It

is our opinion that there are still a number
of drug stores being carried on throughout

the Province that are not registered, and it

is our earnest wish to reach all such offend-

ers at no distant day. We desire the coun-

cil to recommend a course in regard to the

collection of renewal fees. The large amount
of outstanding dues warrant radical action

in this matter. Your committee is of the

opinion that the druggists of this Province

are deprived of a large part of the trade

which legitimately belongs to them by the

sale m general stores of drugs and poisons

which the law requires to be sold only by
registered druggists ; and in view of this

fact, and in order to carry out more effi-

ciently the work of the Infringement Com-
mittee, your committee would suggest the

advisability of appointing a salaried prose-

cutor to systematically and thoroughly deal

with all mfringements of the Act.

Your committee have been as careful and
and economical as possible in handling the

many cases which have engaged their atten-

tion, having only used the sum of $18 of the

grant voted at the last meeting of the coun-

cil. The following is the list of cases dealt

with :

Miss G. Carlisle, Beaverton, fined $20 and
costs ; Miss M. L. Carlisle, Beaverton, case

withdrawn, promising discontinuance of

business and payment of costs incurred, $9 ;

Dundas Street Pharmacy, Toronto, sold out

to Dr Harris, business registered, case set-

tled upon payment of all costs incurred.

Pr. Savard, Ottawa, fined... $ 20 with costs

J. Switzer, Carleton PI., fined 20
"

Dr. Savard, Ottawa, fined... 20
"

Oliver Bascom, Kemptville,

fined 20
"

W. H. Bolton, Kemptville,

fined ...•. 20
"

C. L. Casselman, Chester-

ville, fined 20
"

John R. Brown, Tottenham,
fined 20 "

Total receipts $169

Expenses incurred in prosecuting :

Napanee re Perry & Co $ 15

Beaverton re Carlisle 32

Ottawa re Savard, two cases ; Kempt-
ville ; Carleton Place ; Chesterville

re Casselman 1 10

Tottenham re John R. Brown 15

Napanee re Perry & Co 15

Total expenditure, $187

Your committee desire to record their ap-

preciation of the assistance rendered by the

Registrar, Mr. Lewis, in facilitating and as-

sisting in their work.

Regarding the letter from Messrs. Bel-

court & McCracken, solicitors, re Dr. Savard,

no further action by this council is neces-

sary.

DISCUSSION ON INFRINGEMENT REPORT.

Mr. Walters said the public needed pro-

tection in the sales of poison. It is not right

to have indiscriminate selling. If a man

were appointed by this council to go through

the country and see how the trade is done,

it would be a great benefit to the sale of

drugs and also a great protection to the

public.

Mr. Hobart urged caution in dealing with

general merchants, and told of one who had

been fined for selling a bottle of laudanum

with his (Hobart's) name en. (Laughter).

Mr. Mackenzie said the trade in sales of

Paris green and other poisonous drugs in

common use was being driven from the drug

stores to general stores because parties are

asked to sign the book. These general

stores are selling all the goods on the list,

even strychnine, without restriction, and it

is high time we had a man who would wipe

out this thing. The way to do it is to get a

salaried man, because the salary gives a man

a certain standing not as an informer.

Mr. Hall thought we should be careful not

to array the general storekeepers against us,

and we had better let this matter rest a

while.

President Clark suggested that as the

Committee had to its credit now about $180,

the council should add a sum sufficient to

enable the Committee to engage a detective

for six months.

Registrar Lewis said it would be a great

advantage to have a man out, as he kept the

fees paid up and the registry book in good

order.

J. H. Mackenzie moved, seconded by

Henry Watters, that this Council continue

the grand of $200 to the Infringement Com-

mittee which has been in force for the past

six months, for the purpose of carrying out

the provisions of the Pharmacy Act. Carried.

The report was adopted.

THE CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Just before the adjournment for luncheon

the letter introducing the representative of

the Canadian Druggist was read to the

Council by the President, and a resolution

was passed authorizing him to take a full

report of the proceedings of the Council.

During the adjournment, however, it was

pointed out that this resolution was a viola-

tion of one of the conditions of the agree-

ment between the Council and Prof Shuttle-

worth the publisher of the Pharmaceutical

Journal. The clause in the agreement binds

the Council not to assist, support, sanction

or recognize any other journal than the Phar-

maceutical. Here was a snag of some dimen-

sions ; but the gentlemen of the Council,

with the aid of a little legal wisdom, over-

came the obstacle. It happened in this

wise :

At the atternoon session, Mr. Petrie rose

and said: I was unavoidably absent this

morning, and there is a matter I would like

to bring up, with the indulgence of the

Board, with your permission, and that is in

reference to the resolution that was passed

granting certain privileges to one paper. I

would like to have thatamendedif you would

take it up now.

The President : Any objection to this

matter being taken up now ? [Voices, "No ?"]

Mr. Petrie then moved, secondeil by M r.
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SODA Water apparatus
TUFT'S

ARCTIC AND SIBERIAN

PATENTS

New Desigos, New Improvements.

LOW PRICES

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.

First class druggists throughout
the United States, and many also
in Canada, find soda water the most
profitable branch of their business.
Every Canadian druggist who

does not dispense soda water should
at once add an apparatus to his
fixtures. It is a beautiful piece of
furniture, and will invariably pay for
itself in a very short time, usually
the first season.

If you have a soda fountain which
is not profitable, it is because you
have not kept abreast of the times.
You can make soda water as profit-

able as thousands of your fellow
druggists make it.

How to Make it Pay.
I will take your obsolete and per-

haps worn out apparatus in part
payment for a new one, allowing
liberally for it, and will make terms
for payment of balance so liberal

that in all probability it will pay for

itself

I will provide with the apparatus
formulas for all the latest and most
popular drinks and hints about all

rhe latest novelties in the business,
so that you cannot fail to find a soda
fountain a gold mine, as many others
now find it.

Canada is to-day the most promis-
ing field for a soda water dispenser,
who will take pains to produce a
high grade of beverages and serve
them daintily.

Second hand apparatus in thorough
repair at very low prices and on
particularly easy terms.

My illustrated catalogue and price
list will be mailed free to any drug-
gist thinking of buying.

.Address all communications

JAMES W. TUFTS,
Boston, Mass.

F.^CTORY :

33 to 5 I Bowker Street,
49 & 5 I Chardon Street,
96 to 1 00 Portland Street.

SALESROOMS: pili

Chicago—84 and 86 Jackson Street; New York— 10 Warren Street, near Broadway and 1
City Hall; Detroit— 168 Griswold Street; S.\N FranciSCO—54 Second Street: St. Louis—703 1Broadway; Omaha— 121 North Fifteenth Street; Denver—Seventeenth and Curtis Streets; 1Baltimore—Lombard and Concord Streets; New Orleans—356 Chestnut Street; Boston— m
96 Portland Street. g^In sending for CataJogue, you -will confer a favor by stating where y ou saw this advertisement.—J.W.Tdtts. Wt\i

:.:jj<iiiiiiias

CANADIAN AGENT,

MR. CHAS. L. NEWELL,
PARIS, ONT.
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We have secuied the li^enq iof Canada

Tor Vincent Woods' Celebrated Medicated

Pine Wool Felt Goods, including Chest

Protectors, double and single. Ladies'

and Gents' Abdominal Supporters.

The above goods have a large sale on

the Continent and in the "United States.

Th«y are elegantly finished and allow a

good margin of profit.

Just received a fresh stock of Silk Elas-

tic Hosiery, Knee Caps, etc.

Obstetric Binders,

Abdominal Supporters,

Gents' Riding Belts.

New lines of English
and Annerican Shoulder
Braces, Suspensories,
etc.

Have you stocked the '"New Discovery
"

Extract of Cod Liver ? There is a stead-

ily increasing demand for it. The Physi-

cians are recommending it.

Smith k McGlastian Co.,

53 Front St. E.

Agents for E. B. Shuttleworth's Fluid
Extracts, Elixirs and Pharmaceutical
Specialties.

HICKSON,
DUNCAN

So CO.,
25 FRONT STREET,

SUCCESSORS TO

W. H. BLEASDELL & CO.,

In calling the attention of our numerous cus-
tomers to our large and varied stock of Fancy
G-oods, are pleased to state that we are exception-
ally well prepared to fill orders in large or small
quantities, and at much better value than hereto-
fore. Buying direct from, the manufacturers in

Germany. France and England, we can offer

special inducements in all lines of

DRUGGISTS' AND TOBACCONISTS' SUNDRIES

Yours respectfullv,

HICKSON, DUNCAN & CO.

6. Laurange & Go.,

Wliolesale Opticians,

251 St. James St., Montreal.

J. PALMER & SON
IMFOKTER.S OF

Druggists' Sundries,
.Sole Agents in Canada for

A. &F. PEAR'S SOAPS, DUPONT'S BRUSHES,

BERTRAND'S PERFUMES.

Fine English Goods a Specialty.

By using our Test Cards a customer can be
suited at the first attempt

The Largest and best assorted Stock in

Canada of

BRUSHES, COMBS, SPONGE.S,
PERFUMERY,

CHAMOIS, SOAPS, FANCY GOODS,
TOILET REQUISITES.

1743& 1745 NOTRE DAME,

MONTREAL, - CANADA.

Un^tuallel for Bichissi and Beauty of ColorlBg.

Tlu'j are the only dvks tliat

WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT FADE OUT 1

There is nothins Ukt- tli.m for .Streneth, Colonni;
or Fustuesa.

CHE FacUge EiUALS TWO ofaoy other Bye ia the market.

If you doubt it, try it I Your money will be re-

funded if you are not convinced after atrial. Fifty-

four colors are made in Tuvkinh Hyeii. embracini;
all new shades, and others are added as soon as they
become fashionable. They are warranted to aye
more eooda and do it better that any other Dyes.

Same Price as Inferior Dye,lO CStliEi

.

Canada Braneb : 4S1 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Send jiostal.for SamvU Card and Book of InUructwnt

Lyman Bros.

& CO.
TOUOIsTTO,

AGENTS FOR

Pizalas' Elixir Peptonate of Iron,

Cushman's Inlialers,

Bri^liton Bathing Sea Salt.

SPECIALTIES IN SUNDRIES.

Thread Sponge Holders,

Wire

Wire Hair Brushes,

Cloth Brushes,

Nail

Tooth

Hair "

Earthern Tea Table and Dessert Spoons,

Sick Feeders and Pap Boats,

Combs of all description.

See our Samples of these goods before
orderini'.

Bertrand's $24 Perfumes,

Warwick's Perfumes,

Colgate's "

Lubin's "

Atkinson's "

Piesse & Lubin's Perfumes,

Lundborg's "

Crab Apple Blossom "

Cherry Blossom "

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

WAREHOUSES :

7 1 & 73 Front St. East

Chemical Works and Mills :

147 & 149 Front St. E.

TORONTO.
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Slaven, "That the lesoUitiun No. 17, ic

granting privileges to special party passed

this morning be struck out, and that the fol-

lowing take Its place : 'and that the repre-

sentatives of the press be allowed every

facility to obtain full reports of the proceed-

ings of this Council.'
"

Mr. D'Avignon suggested that the proper

way to deal with the matter would be to re-

consider the vote first, and that should be

done by some one who voted in the majority.

M r. Petrie—Not being present, there could

be no objection to my bringing it up, or Dr.

.Slaven, who also was absent, with the con-

sent of the Board. Of course if there is any

one who objects, the course you propose

would be right.

Mr. D'Avignon— I don't object at all

myself I know the proper form is to move

the reconsideration of the \ote.

The President—The request wascontained

in the following letter :

Thos. Bengough, Esq.,

Shorthand Reporter :

Dear Mr. Bengough,— Will you kindly

arrange to have a full report of the proceed-

ings of the Ontario College of Pharmacy
Council, which meets in the College to-day ?

You may use this letter as your credential.

W. A. DVAS,

Publisher C.A.N.vDi.'iN Druggist.

It was moved by Mr. McGregor, seconded

by Mr. Walters, "'That Mr Bengough be

allowed to receive the full report of the pro-

ceedings of this Council meeting for the

C.\NADIAN Druggist." Of course we do

not wish to recognize any other journal than

we have at present. At the same time we

think it right to extend the privilege to all

the journals. It is moved that resolution

No. 17, granting special privileges, be re-

scinded.

The rescinding resolution was then put

and carried.

Mr. Petrie then moved, seconded by Mr.

Slaven, "That thelrepresentatives of the press

be allowed every facility to obtain full re-

ports of the proceedings of this Council."

This motion was put and carried without

discussion.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS.

President Clark's well-meant effort for the

benefit of the College was not appreciated

by some of the members. After he had

read the correspondence which was pub-

lished in the January number of The Drug-
gist, the following motion was proposed.

W. B. Sanders moved, seconded by J. E.

D'Avignon, that the communications from

the various Boards of Pharmacy now read

by the President be not adopted by this

Board, as in his official capacity as President

of this Board we feel that the hard-earned

reputation of the Ontario College of Phar-

macy has been hawked over the various

States of the United Statei, seeking the co-

operation of foreign Boards of Pharmacy.

.But there was another side to the ques-

tion, and in amendment H. Watters moved,
seconded by Mr. Slaven, that this Council

approve of the efforts made by the Presi-

dent in obtaining from various State Boards

recognition of the diplomas of this College,

and that the thanks of this Council be ten-

dered to him for his zeal in promoting the

interest of our college in directing attention

to the e.\cellence of our Pharmacy Act. The
amendment was carried by 10 to 2. The
main motion was lost by 10 against 2, after

a somewhat lively discussion.

INCREASE TO REGISTRAR'S SALARY.
Mr. Slaven moved, seconded by Mr

Mackenzie, that in consideration of the in-

crease of work devolving upon the Regis-

trar during the past year, this Council grant

grant him a bonus of $150.

Mr. Slaven explained that an increase of

salary would require six months' notice, and

this was put in the form of a bonus to avoid

delay.

Mr. Mackenzie stated that no bonus had

been given last August, and, this would

practically be like an increase covering a

whole year.

Mr. Hall said it was the general opinion

of the Council that the Registrar was de-

serving of an increase.

The President stated that as the motion

involved considerable expenditure, he would

reter it to tho Executive and Finance Com-
mittee.

The Druggist reporter may be pardoned

for expressing the opinion that Registrar

Lewis is a rare specimen from the reporter's

standpoint. Nothing seems to be too much
bother for him ; and after a long experience

with secretaries of various organizations the

reporter can truthfully say that he has never

met one who was more obliging, methodi-

cal or painstaking than the one whom the

Ontario druggists have secured.

MISCELLANEOUS.
By the enterprise of Mr. J. J. Hall, chair-

man of committee on by-laws, copies of his

report were typewritten and distributed

among the members. They were found very

useful in following the many details of the

elaborate report.

In accordance with the by-law requiring

the destructionof ballots, Messrs. Mackenzie

and Hobart were appointed to accompany

the Registrar for that purpose, and with due

solemnity they repaired to the basement and

incinerated the tell-tale tickets.

Messrs. Brown and Boyd were heard in

support of the application of the former for

registration on account of having been in

business before 1876.

On motion of A. B. Petrie, seconded by J.

H. Mackenzie, a diploma was granted to J.

Alex. Allen, of Adolphustow n.

On motion of Mr. Slaven, seconded by

Mr. Watters, the President was empowered

to attend as a delegate the meeting fif dele-

gates of the State Hoard of Pharmacy in the

United Slates to be held at Old Point Com-
fort, Va., in Sept. 1890.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
The Council met at 2 o'clock, the Presi-

dent, Mr. John A. Clark, being in the chair.

After some discussion the By-laws and

Legislation and the Infringement Commit-
tees retired from the council chambers to get

their reports ready to present to the Coun-

cil. After a short delay both Committees

returned and the whole Council were then

present.

The report of the By-law and Legislation

Committee consisted of proposed regulations

to divide the Province of Ontario into thir-

teen electoral territorial divisions, together

with by-laws governing the holding of elec-

tions and the casting of votes as provided

for by clause 4, sub-section 3 of the Phar-

macy Act. The report as submitted to the

Council was read clause by clause and dis-

cussed. Alterations were made to render it

clearer and more concise where thought

necessary. This matter occupied the atten-

tion of the Council the whole afternoon. The
division of the Province of Ontario into elec-

toral territorial districts and the By-laws

submitted by the Committee, as approved of

by the Council, are given verbatim here-

under :

Whereas by sub-section 3 or section 4
of the Pharmacy Act, power is given

to the Council of the Ontario College

of Pharmacy to pass a By-law dividing

the Province of Ontario into thirteen

electoral territorial divisions for the purposes

of the Act, so that all general elections of the

members of the Council shall beheld =0 that

each member shall be a resident of, and shall

be elected by the duly qualified members of

the College resident in the territorial division.

And whereas power is further given to the

said Council in the said Act, to pass a By-

law prescribing the manner of holding such

an election, with respect to the time thereof

and the taking of the votes therefor and the

giving of a casting vote in case of an equality

of votes.

Therefore be it enacted by the Council of

the Ontario College of Pharmacy that the

following be the electoral territorial divisions

by counties as shown in the Revised Statutes

of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 5, and the By-laws

for conducting the elections :

No. I.—3 Glengary ; o Prescott
; 4 Stor-

mont ; o Russell ; 7 Dundas ; 14 Carlton ;

9 Grenvi'le ; 14 Lanark ; 7 Renfrew. 58.

No. 2.— 16 Leeds ; 7 Frontenac ; 3 Ad-
dington ; 8 Lennox ; 5 Prince Edwards ; 21

Hastings. 60.

No. 3.—7 Northumberland ; 13 Peterboro;

14 Durham ; 9 Victoria ; 14 Ontario.

No. 4.—Division 4 comprises the following

wards in the city of Toronto :

7— St. Georges Ward; 8— St. Lawrence

Ward; 12—St. Johns Ward; II— St. James
Ward; 7—St. Thomas Ward; 13—St. Davids

Ward; 2—St. Matthews Ward. 60.

No. 5 Division comprises the following

wards in the city of Toronto :
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St. Pauls Ward, St. Patricks Ward, St.

Stephens Ward, St. Marks Ward, St. An-
drews Ward, St. Albans. 58.

No. 6— 19 York, 37 Simcoe, the Territorial

Districts of Muskoka 4, and Parry Sound,
the Provisional Judicial District of Algoma
10, the Territorial Judicial District of Nip-

pising, the Provisional County of Haliburton,

the Provisional Judicial District of Thunder
Bay, the Territorial District of Rainy River.

70.

" No. 7.—7 Peel; 26 Wellington; 7 Halton;

6 Dufferin. 47.

No. 8.—39 Wentworth;9 Lincoln; i4Wel-
land. 62.

No. 9.— 8 Haldimond; 25 Brant; 21

Waterloo. 55.

No. 10.— 10 Norfolk; 23 Oxford; iS Perth.

5'-

No. II.—22 Elgin; 36 Middlesex. 58.

No. 12.—28 Huron; 26 Grey; 24 Bruce.

78.

No. 13.— 18 Lambton; 17 Kent; 17 Essex.

55-

1. As required by the Act, the election of

members to the Council of the Ontario Col-

lege of Pharmacy takes place on the first

Wednesday in July every second year.

The persons qualified to vote at such an
election shall be those members of the Col-

lege who have paid their dues to the College

before the time for sending out the voting

papers.

2. No member shall be entitled to more
than one vote excepting in the case of an
equality of votes as hereinafter provided.

3. The members of the College shall be
notified through the College Journal in the

months of April and May in the year of the

election or else by circular during the month
of May of the year of election advising them
of the election, giving day and date.

4. From the first day of May m the year
of the election every duly qualified member
of the College may send to the Registrar

a nomination of one name only, of a duly

qualified member of the College to be a can-

didate for election to the Council of College;

or he may sign the nomination paper of one
such candidate; such candidate must be ac-

tively engaged on his own account and as

proprietor in the occupation of a pharma-
ceutical chemist, and residing within the

electoral territorial district for which he is

nominated and the said candidate shall have
paid his dues to the College before or at the

time of his nomination, which nomination
must be mailed so as to reach the Registrar
not later than thirty days previous to the

election. The nominator must be a resident

of the same territorial division as the nom-
inee. The nominee must receive the nomi-
nation of at least three duly qualified mem-
bers of the College resident in such division.

5. Such nomination must be mailed in

time to reach the Registrar not later than
thirty days previous to the day of the elec-

tion. The Registrar shall at once notify the
nominators that such nomination has been
received, and he shall also notify the nomi-
nee. The latter notfication to be by a regis-

tered letter, requesting him to reply imme-
diately if he wished his name to stand for

election. Should no answer be received by
the Registrar from the nominee within ten
days from the date of mailing such notifica-

tion, the Registrar shall assume that such
nominee does not wish to be a candidate
and erase his name from the list of candi
dates.

6. The Registrar shall have prepared a

sufficient number of ballot papers for the

election, seperate ballot papers for each
electoral territorial division in which there

is to be a contest, which ballot papers sh'all

state plainly the number of the division, the

names and address of the candidates ar-

ranged alphabetically in the order of their

surnames. The date and limit of time al-

lowed for its return, with instructions how to

vote, and the name and address of the Re-
gistrar either on the ballot paper or an en-

velope to be enclosed, and such voting

paper shall be so arranged that it may
be over-lapped and gummed, disclosing only
the name and address of the voter.

7. In preparing the list of the qualified

voters the Registrar shall take the names
and addresses as they appear on the College
Register of qualified pharmaceutical Chem-
ists. Any pharmaceutical chemist who shall

change his place of residence shall give no-

tice to the Registrar in writing of such
change.

8. The Registrar shall forward to each
member of the College entitled to vote, a
ballot paper printed for the division in which
he is entitled to vote. The voter shall des-

ignate his choice of one candidate only, by
placing opposite his name a cross, thus, X,
and mail it to the Registrar who shall re-

fuse for count the votes so sent to him after

the hour of twelve o'clock noon, but keep
them in a parcel by themselves, marked 'too

late'. The Registrar shall keep the ballot

papers so received by him before the hour of
twelve o'clock, noon, on the day of the elec-

tion, in the envelope, unopened until de-

manded by the scrutineers for count. The
Registrar shall prepare a list alphabetically

arranged by electoral territorial division, and
in the order of their surnames of all mem-
bers of the College entitled to vote at that

election and hand it to the scrutineers along
with the ballot papers.

9. The scrutineers shall be elected by the

Council and shall hold office until their suc-

cessors are elected. They shall each receive

the sum of Five Dollars per day for their

services. In the event of one or both refus-

ing, neglecting, or being unable to act, the

President of the Council may appoint some
one to fill the vacancy. The scrutineers

shall begin the counting of ballot papers at

the office or the Registrar at the hour of
twelve o'clock, noon, on the day of the elec-

tion, and proceed without any unnecessary
delay until a full and complete return is ar-

rived at. Upon opening the envelopes con-
taining the ballot papers the scrutineers

shall ascertain that the voter is properly
qualified according to the list of names of

voters handed to them by the Registrar, and
shall tear off and keep the strip on which
the signature of the voter is, without disclos-

ing the marked ballot paper, which is to be
reserved for future count. The scrutineers

shall make out a true return and sign it of

the entire number of votes cast, giving the
votes cast in each electoral division separ-

ately, showing the number of votes cast for

each candidate and the number of spoiled

ballots, and hand the return so made out to

the Registrar along with all the ballot pa-

pers, both good and spoiled, the ballot pa-

pers of each division tied separately. The
slips containing the signatures of voters and
also the Registrai-'s list of qualified voters

—

the whole to be tied up in one parcel.

10. The Registrar shall in the presence of

the scrutineers seal the parcel of ballot

papers so handed to him w-ith the seal of the

College and mark thereon a statement of the

contents and deposit it in the vault of the

The London Drug Co.

LONDON, ONT.,

IMPORTERS, —

^

'
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

.

AND

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS
WESTERN AGENTS FOR

Gray's Syrup Red Spruce Gum.

Recent Arrivals:

Merck's Scale Pepsine, Chloralamid, Sul-

fonal Bayer, Acetanilid, Paraldehyde, Eu-

calyptol. Cocaine Crystals, Cocaine Hydro-

chlor, and we have always on hand a full

line of New Remedies.

We complete stock of everything re-

quired in the business.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Batger's Confectionery

Goods all FIRST-CLASS and all one

"How's your stock?"
The season during which Cold in the Head and

Catarrh are most prevalent is now upon us, and

every druggist in the land should have upou his

shelves a liberal supply of NASAL BALM, and
should, on no account, during the Fall. Winter

and SpriuiJ months, aU..%v himself to lie with-

NASAL BALM
Is the only certain and speedy cure for Cold in the

Head and Catarrh in all its stages ever placed

before the public. This may seem a strong asser-

tion, hut it is liacked by hundreds of testimonials

in our possession, and is further proved by the

rapidly increasing sale with which it is meeting

in all parts of the Dominion.

N.\SAL B.\LM is one of the best advertised pre-

parations in the market, and is this season being

more lareely advertised than ever before. Its

merits are now being placed before the public

through the medium of nearly Four Hdndred
Newspapers. Circulars, dodgers, pamphlets and

advertising novelties are being constantly scat-

tered broadcast over the country, and these must
inevitably create a greater demand this season

for Nasal Balm than ever before. Under the cir-

cumstances the proprietors feel warranted in

asking. How is your Stock? Have you a supply

on hand to meet this demand'? If not. place an

order with your wholesale dealer at once.

CAUTION—The trade is cautioned to beware of

parties offering remedies in imitation of NAS.\li

BAIjM, or offering containers for putting up such

imitations. Our design, name and trademark are

registered, and we are determined to protect our

rights in the future, as in the past, and wilt

rigorously prosecute all parties trading in such

imitations or infringements. NAS.Uj BALM can

be had of all wholesale dealers, and you will find

it to your interest to order your supply at once.

Fulford & Co., - Brockville, Ont.
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NOTES * ON ^ GAPSHLES *

KREHBIEL CAPSULE Cojf Kalamazoo, Michican.U.S.

CftI nnil ITV ^'^^ ^'^^' ''^^"'^'''^ °f "^ capsule is its Solubility, or

OULUDlLiil its ability to dissolve quickly in the stomach and
and distribute its ingredients. Our Capsules are manufactured by a

new process, from the finest imported French gelatine obtainable at

the lovvesi possible dissolving temperature of the gelatine, and the

rcsiilt is the Most Soluble and yuicKEST Dissolving Capsule on the

m.ukft. Send for samples.

fllT ^ '"^ second requisite of a capsule is a smooth, even Cut, which

V/U 1 enables the dispenser to move easily, fill, and at the same gives

greater accuracy of capacity. Our Cut is square, even and clean.

Send for samples.

rim The third requisite of a capsule is the fitting of the cap and body
ril together, so that in handling they will not come apart, and allow

the medicine to be wasted or scattered over other capsules in a

box. Our capsule joins the closest and neatest of any. Send for

samples.

pAf An The color of a capsule, while not of vital importance, must
uULUU be looked at. Our capsules are clear, light-colored, and the

r\test manufactured. Send for samples.

MI MAR DHINTQ ^^ ^''^" '"^•'^'y nient'on these: They are

lllll'lUU rUlnlij lighter in weight, yet not at the expense of

strength. They don't "chip" in filling. They are elastic. They
sLnnd any climate. They are Perfect goods. They will satisfy you.

Send for samples.

nnipn Last, but not least, comes price. They are the cheapest
rrilul-i in price of any reputable capsule made, as well as the

1 III M'KST to use on account of their merits. Send for samples.

UAW TA rPT TUPM Your wholesaler should keep them, but
nUn lU UCil inrilU if he does not. send your order direct

tu us, and we will ship free of express charges, provided your. order
amounts to the value of a half gross, or will send your order to the

nearest wholesale customer of ours, and the order will be filled.

P I^ I C E S.
IVT Capsules, 7 Sizes, 00-5, Boxed in

SEND FOR SAIVIPLES.

Metal Cans of 1 ,000 each, 60c. per M.
Card Boxes of 1 OO " per doz. 90c.

" " "
1 00 " ,'2 gross, $5.00.
1 00 " gross, $9.00.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Krehbiel Capsule Co. - KALAMAZOO,
MICHIGAN, U.S.A.

FACTORY, ir -1032 CAMERON STREET. PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

MINARD'S

LINIMENT
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the

best selling medicine they have.

G. G. RICHARDS & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

Lawson & Jones

L^^BEL "Vsroi?,K:s
LONDON, ----- CANAD.A.

Established 1882.

We are the only firm in Canada devoting
special attention to

Chemists' Printing
and -with our present facilities -we can success-
fully compete with any of the American or Euro-
pean Label houses.
We invite comparison of our work and prices

with others. We also supply Estes' Turned
Wood Boxes. Gill's Seamless Tin Boxes, Paper
Pill and Powder Boxes, Cartons and special lines
of Containers.

Write for Catalogue. Mention this paper.

LAWSON 80 JONES,
226 King Street, London, Canada.

W.A.Gill £c Co. Columbus,ohio.U.S.A

•IN-THE 'MARKET-

For sale at Manufacturers" Prices by the leading

wholesale druggists and druggists' sun-

drymen throughout Canada.

J. M. FORTIER,

MANUFACTLTiER OF

High Grade Cigars |

143 to 153 3t. ^MauT-ice ^t..

MONTREAL.

T.MILBURN&CO
55 Colborne Street,

TORONTO, - - - ONT.VRIO.
SPECLALTIES

:

Burdock Blood Bitters.
3urdock Healing Ointment.

Burdock L. and K. Plaster,
Burdock Pills,

Victoria Hypophosites,
Victoria Buchu and Uva Usir.

Hagyard's Pain Remedy,
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam,

Hagyard's Cathartic Pills.
Hagyard's Yellow Oil,

Hagyard's Black Oil,

Hagyard's Condition Powders,
Dr. Wilson's Magnetic Ointment,

Hagyard's Cattle Spice,
Dr. Fowler's Extract Strawberry,

Dr. Boyer's Galvanic Fluid.
Dr. Fife's Worm Lozenges,

Xational Pills.

Egyptian Salve.
Dr. Abernethy's Worm Candy.

Freeman's Soothing Syrup,
Freeman's Worm Powders.

Freeman's Xew Domestic Dyes.
Dr. Low's Worm Syrup,

DrTliow's Pa'in Cure Oil,
Milburn's Beef, Iron and Wine,

Milburn'sQuinine Wine, Roscoe's Hair Reviver.

Canada Truss Factorf

Established 1856.

F. CROSS,
712 Craig St., MONTREAL,

Manufacturer of all kinds of After

Trusses. Instruments for phy- ^.sing.

sical Deformities, Artificial Limbs, Gross Im-
proved Chest Expanders and Shoulder Brace.

The Deaf made to Hear.
^^Elastic Stockings, etc., on hand, and made

to order.
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College, there to remain until the second
semi-annual meeting of the Council, when
they are to be destroyed by the Registrar in

the presence of the President or some mem-
ber of the Council appointed by the Presi-

dent.

1 1. The vote shall be regarded as strictly

seciet. No one shall be allowed to ascertain

for whom a member has voted and no one
shall be present at the count with the scrutin-

eers, excepting the President, Vice-President,

Registrar and the candidates or their ac-

credited representatives who shall in no way
interfere with the scrutineers in the dis-

charge of their duties. In the case of an
equality of votes between candidates the

Registrar if he is a duly qualified member of

the College shall decide such dispute. But
if not so qualified the President shall give

the casting vote, and such vote shall be final,

subject to reversal only on a recount of bailot

papers as hereinatfer provided.

12. The Registrar shall mimediately de-

clare who has received the largest number
of votes in the different electoral territorial

divisions, whom he shall declare elected to

represent the respective divisions upon the

Council Board of the College, and he shall

forthwith inform the successful candidate
division that he is the party chosen to repre-

sent such division in the county of the

Ontario College of Pharnncy, and the

Registrar shall also inform him of the time
and place of the first meeting of the Council,

And in any electoral territorial division

where only one candidate has been properly
nominated heshallbenotifiedby the Registrar
that he is elected by acclamation, at the time
that the voting papers are sent out to the

divisions where there is to be a contest.

13. If the members of the College in any
electoral territorial division shall refuse or

neglect to nominate a legally qualified can-

didate to the Council who shall have accept-

ed such nomination as hereinbefore pro-

vided, or if any vacancy shall occur among
the members of the Council from any cause,

the remaining members of the Council shall

fill up such vacancy from among the duly
qualified members of the College resident in

the territorial division so unrepresented.

14. At any time within thirty days from,
and including- the day of polling, any duly
qualified member of the College entitled to

vote may demand a recount of the ballot

papers of the territorial division in which he
resides and has voted on depositing with
the Registrar the sum of twenty five dollars

and a written request for such recount. The
Registrar shall appoint the time and place
and arrange for such recount, which shall

take place within fifteen days from the date
of the request and shall be conducted as far

as is practicable in the same manner at as a
general election, excepting that the petition-

er and some one in his behalf may be pres-

ent at sw>h recount. Whatever portion of
the twenty-five dollars remains in excess of

the actual cost to the College of conducting
such recount shall be returned to the peti-

tioner, and it there is shown to be irregular-

ities void in the election the whole of the
twenty five dollars is to be returned.

15. If from any cause the President is un-
able, refuses or neglects to act in any
capacity where his services are required
throughout the by-law, the Vice-President
shall discharge the duties of the President.

16. If from any cause the Registrar re-

fuses, neglects or is unable to act in any
capacity where his services are required in

this by-law, the President shall appoint some

one to act in his place, and such person
shall have power to perform all the duties

and powers of the Registrar.

On the motion of Mr. John J. Hall (Chair-

main of By-laws and Legislation Committee)

seconded by Mr. John McKee, the follow-

ing resolution was carried unanimously :

—

That By-law No. 10 on division of the

Province of Ontario by counties into thirteen

electoral territorial divisions and the by-laws

on conducting elections in the electoral dis-

tricts just read be adopted by this Council,

and that the President and Chairman of the

By-laws and Legislation Committee be em-
powered to submit the by-laws on electoral

territorial divisions and on the manner of

conducting the elections in the said divisions

and other by-laws to the College Solicitors

to have them made to conform to the Act,

and submit the same to the Deputy Attorney
General for supervision, and to report at the

next semi-annual meeting of the Council.

Mr. John J. Hall also moved the following

resolution, seconded by Mr. Henry Watters,

which was carried unanimously :

—

That all by-laws requiring it be amended
to correspond with the by-laws just passed
providing for district representation, and
that the Chairman of the By-laws and
Legislation Committee prepare and submit
to this Council in August next such by-laws
as amended to date.

Council met Friday morning, February

7th, iSgo, at 10 o'clock, John A. Clarke,

President, in the chair.

All the meinbers being present, the follow-

ing order of business was proceeded with :

The first communication being an account

from the Map and School Supply Company
for import order of glassware and apparatus

which was left in the hands of the Registrar

for adjustment and payment upon a motion

by Mr. McGregor, seconded by Mr. Hobart.

Mr. Slavin presented report No. 2 of the

Executive and Finance Committee recom-

mending that the Registrar-Treasurer re-

ceive the sum of $150 as a bonus for the

curient year. "The committee feeling that

the space in the present building available

for practical work is insufficient and in order

that the practical operations of the College

be facilitated we would therefore ask this

Council for authority to consider the advis-

ability of making an addition to the rear of

the present building, to commence in 1S91,

when we hope that the $4,000 mortgage will

be paid off, and this committee to report at

the August meeting. All of which is re-

spectfully submitted.

" W. B. Slavin, I hairman."

Moved by Mr. W. B. Slavin, and second-

ed by W. H. Mackenzie, that report No. 2 of

the Executive and Finance Committee be

adopted.

Mr. -Slavin states that before the motion

was put he would refer to a few items in a

financial way that might prove interesting to

the members.

The first mortgage that will have to be

paid off matures on the first of March, 1891,

which has already been largely provided for

and the Committee hope to be able to pay it

off in full, there being little or no doubt that

it will be paid off at maturity.

The second mortgage is to the Freehold

Loan and Savings Co., and will mature on

the I2th of [uly, 1892, and is for $2,000.

The third and only remaining mortgage
on the building will mature on the 13th of

May, 1895.

Report unanimously adopted.

Mr. Hall presented the report of the By-

laws and Legislation Committee.

Moved by Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr.

McKee, that the report of the By-laws and
Legislation Committee be received. Car-

ried.

Moved by Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr.

McKee, that the report of the By-laws and
Legislation Committee be adopted.

The President drew the attention of the

Council to the fact that the Act dates back
to 1884 and the amendments date back to

1889. Mr. Hall doesn't see that would

make any difference with the report, that

the wole Act as it now stands is an amend-
ed Act.

Mr. Macgregor asks for an explanation in

connection with the application for registra-

tion of Mr. Elburn.

Mr. Hall says that this man has a certifi-

cate to do business in Great Britain, and
claims (as a right) to be registered under the

Pharmacy Act ; he has not passed the ex-

amination, but this would not set up a pre-

cedent, as every application of this kind has

to come before this Council. The President

draws attention to the fact that there was a

similar case brought before them in August

last, shown on page 18 of the report, which

w\as refused.

Mr. D'Avigron:—The report states that

we are not obliged to give it to him ; each

case must be decided on its individual mer-

its, the Act is permissive.

Mr. Waters states that the degree confer-

red by passing the major examination is an

honorary title.

Mr. Petrie says that if the Imperial Col-

lege recognize and accept the diplomas of

this college, he would favor not recognizing

theirs.

Mr. MacGregor states that he agrees with

Mr. Petrie that there is a difficulty ahead,

if the English druggists are to come out

heie, as they tend to lower the dignity of the

profession.

Mr. D'Avignon says he thinks it would be

right to register this gentlemen.

Mr. Petrie states that they have had it

brought before them very forcibly that it is

very foolish for a State to recognize us un-

less we recognize them. And there is no
doubt about it at all but anyone who has

studied up the drug business in England and
the way they do their business there will see

that if a few of these men were established

here in Canada it would demoralize the trade

very much.

In England you can buy a pennyworth of
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anything. It is not a qucslion ol intioduc-

ing a man that is qualified, but it is intro-

duding a system among us. If you start a

man like that in Toronto it demoralizes all

the trade in his neighborhood, and in a place

like Hrantford or Guelph he would do the

same. Mr. JelTrey asks Mr. Petrie if he is

now speaking on the subject of the survival

of the fittest ? Mr. Petrie replies that he

was speaking on the question of the survival

of druggists.

Mr. Hall stated that in his opinion the

clause in the Act compromised the College.

Persons are asked to come forward, and then

when a man comes forward he is refused.

Mr. Mackenzie did not think the minor

examination was sufficient.

Mr. Hall states that m his opinion it would

be advisable to a low this man to come in, as

at any rate the action of the Council

would'nt bind them in future cases.—Motion

put and carried.

The supplementary report of the Educa-

tional Committee was submitted, and upon

motion by Mr. Hall, seconded liy Mr. D'Av-

ignon was referred to the committee of the

whole.

At the request of the President, Mr. Ho-

bart took the chair.

The first clause "That G. W. Marshall

shall have the privilege of appeal for exam-

inations in dispensing, that ten days fiom

this date be granted for such privilege."

—

Carried.

Mr. Clarke asked for full particulars as to

the application of R. G. Baxter, which the

Committee had decided not to recommend.

Mr. Baxter's letter was read, and the Regis-

trar of the College gave the facts as to the

examinations. This gentleman at the ex-

amination in May 1S89 took up five sub-

jects; he just passed on three subjects and
therefore could'nt be registered, and again

in the examination of Dec. 1 889 he took all

the subjects and passed in two. Chemistry

and Materia Medica.

Mr. D'Avignon states that they must look

at it as if it was a young man going to To-

ronto University who understood he had
certain regulations about being allowed

credit of passing one subject, and when he

came up for examination, Mr. Hall thought

it was a little hard if a boy entered on his

college course with the view that if he

passed on three subjects he would get credit

for them, to find himself shut out of that en-

tirely. This gentleman passed under the

regulations that if he got credit on three

subjects he need not pass on them again.

It appears as though there were a kind of

tacit agreement between the teaching de-

partment and the pupils who enter into their

course that there is nothing to be done in

those on which they have passed. Mr.

DAuvignon thinks the school had nothing

to do with it; the council of Examiners have

nothing to do with the school. The Coun-

cil may make new regulations now, and all

who cninc up alter this uould liaxc to abide

by them.

Resolved that application be not granted.

Regarding the College announcements,

Mr. Jeffrey stated he handed the suggestions

to Mr. Shultleworth, and the announcement

will be submitted to the committee before

being printed. Carried.

Clause four as to result of junior examina-

tions which have already been published

was taken as read and carried. Clause five

as to appeal of George H. Hinch, of Hamil-

ton, re examination papers allowed.

Clause five in which the committee asked

for power to lengthen the time of the junior

term at least one month, owing to the num-

ber of lectures and the amount of practical

work which at present is crowded into such

a short space of time, was read, nearly all

speaking agreeing there was too much work

for the time ; that the one term was too

short and the other term pretty long.

Mr. Jeffrey said the question of fees was a

seiious one and must be considered now.

Mr. Hall thought the fees should be re-

duced as much as possible ; at any rate the

charges should not be increased.

Mr. Clarke asked whether it was intended

to give any additional number of lectures to

the students if the time was increased.

Mr. Jeffrey replied it was not so intended.

Mr. Petrie suggested that if it was found

practicable to lengthen the time, and to re-

duce the fees to $30, it would meet half the

cost of the month's addit:onal attendance in

Toronto. It was very desirable that some
change be made of this kind, and not have

the work too crowded, as it would make it

very much better for the student.

Mr. Jeffrey asked if Mr. Shultleworth, who
was present, would give his opinion on the

question.

Mr. Shultleworth stated he had given con-

siderable thought to this question, having

thought of it for two years ; the work is loo

hurried in the junior term ; the young men
hardly have time to digest what they take in,

and in the end they are hardly in a condi-

tion for the examination. He did not know
it was going to come up in the Council, but

his idea in regard to his own work was to

transfer about ten days' work from the

junior term, which is unduly short, into the

senior term which is unduly long. The last

part of this session running into May does

not seem to be suitable for the boys ; all the

medical students have gone home six weeks

before, and it is getting hot weather and not

a good time for study. It lies entirely with

the Council as to lengthening the junior

term ; but it must be remembered that the

voung men have to pay four weeks' board

and have to lose that time in which they

would be getting six or eight dollars a week
;

the expense would be met very well by carry-

ing over ten days' work from the junior into

the senior course ; there is too much time

for the senior, and too little for the junior.

It would entail no more work for the I'ro-

fessors.

Upon motion by Mr. Clark, seconded by

Mr. .Slavin, it was referred back to the com-

mittee for consideration, to be reported at

next semi-annual meeting.

Clause seven recommended that the ex-

amination papers have marginal space for

examiners' talcing, with space for duplicate

number, such strip to be detached and filed

in case of re-examination of papers. Mr.

Jeffrey explained that at present the first

examiners' numbers are on the paper, when

the papers are sent for re-examination. The
desire was to prevent that. Adopted.

The committee then rose, upon motion of

Mr. Petrie, seconded by Mr. Clarke.

The President resumed the chair.

Mr. Jeffrey moved, seconded by Mr.

DAvignon, that suppliinenlary report of the

educational committee be adopted as

amended in Committee of the Whole.

Carried.

Upon the chairman calling for report of

any standing or special committee, Mr.

Hall stated there was a special committee

appointed on motion of himself seconded by
Mr. Hobarl to have an agreement drawn as

to professors' salaries, and called for the re-

port.

Mr. Jeffrey stated he might be able to re-

port, but as nearly all the correspondence

was had with Mr. Clarke, he would read the

report, and let Mr. Clarke give any informa-

tion required.

Your committee appointed to draft an

agreement between Professors Suttleworth

and Avison and theCollege report asfollows

:

At the last meeting held in August 1889 it

was resolved to have the the college
solicitors, Messrs. Edgar & Malone, draw
up an agreement between the college and
the professors which was done, but when
presented to the professors they refused to

sign it. On the i6th of October a meeting
was held in the solicitor's office, present,
Slavin and Jeffrey, and it was thought better
to have a personal interview with the Pro-
fessors and their solicitor, Mr. Roaf, which
interview took place on the afternoon of the
same day; after a good deal of discussion it

was decided to leave the matter of drawing
up of the agreement to the solicitors. An
agreement was drawn up and agreed to by
the Principal but again refused by the Pro-
fessors, their objection being that the word-
ing was too indefinite.

Another meeting was held on the 12th at

which were present, Messrs. Clarke, Mac-
kenzie, Malone and Jeffrey instructions were
given to Mr. Malone to draw up an agree-
ment embodying the resolutions in Council
and so on. The President refused to sign
the last agreement as he said it had better
be left over to the present meeting of the
Council which was quite near. He pro-
duced copies of all the different agreements
as far as he had been able to get them, and
moved seconded by Mr. D'.-Xvignon that the
report be received.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. McKee seconded by Mr.

Hall that the Council go into committee of

the whole on the report of sub-committee oa
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draft agreement with the Professors.

—

Carried.

The President asks Mr. Waters to take

the chair.

Mr. Jeffrey stated when the first draft was

made he sent it to Mr. Shuttleworth with

instructions that as to any future reference

to this agreement he had better correspond

with Mr. Clarke, the President of the Col-

lege, as Mr. Clarke knew more of the

running of the institution than he did. The
papers produced are copies.

Mr. fLall states that while this matter is

in dispute and until it can be settled he does

not think it would be wise to show the

official correspondence between the solicitors

and the official members of the College.

Mr. Sanders states that he learns now

for the first time that there is any amount of

correspondence and he thinks any iuclination

to suppress any of it is wrong and that he

thinks the fullest information possible is due

to those members of the board who know-

nothing about what has been done.

Mr. Jeffrey explains that the official cor-

respondence had been rendered private by

being transferred to Mr. Clarke, so that

really there is no official correspondence.

Mr. Clarke states that there is an im-

mense amount of correspondence between

the professors and themselves. When the

Committee was appointed to draft an agree-

ment between the professors and the college,

he had urged on the chairman, and written

to him on several occasions from the 15th

August until the first draft was prepared,

and had sent suggestions to him which he

believes were presented to the other mem-
bers of the committee also, except one. He
had been informed by the Chairman of the

Committee that these were placed in the

hands of the solicitor' the result being the

first draft of the agreement.

He understands that the chairman of the

committee submitted to the professors of the

College and the administrator for their con-

sideration in the latter part of September

the draft agreement, the result of which was

a letter from the Principal of the school and
also one from Prof Avison which letters are

here.

Mr. Clarke read Prof Shuttleworth's letter

dated 12 h October, 1889, and the letter

from Dr. Avison dated 8th October, and
stated that he sent copies of these letters to

the chairman of the committee, and the

chairman of the joint committee drew up the

basis of the contract which is published in

the last Journal. He (Mr. Clarke) also sent

a copy of the letters just read to the Vice-

president of the College and to Mr. -Slavin

and the chairman of the Committee on Edu-
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cation. He advised calling together the

committee having the duty of drafting the

contract.

On October 15th, he (Mr. Clarke) received

a telegram from Mr. Slavin from Ottawa that

he was passing throu.;h Toronto and would

be thereon the 1 6th. In the meantime he

understood Mr. Jeffrey had called a meeting

of the committee or sent notices for a later

date, but as Mr. Slavin was going through

they didn't wish to bring him back again, so

he (Mr. Clarke) came down and met Mr.

Slavin, who advised that they meet the pro-

fessors and their solicitors and have a con-

ference over the matter, which was done.

It wasconsidered hardly worth while to bring

Mr. D'Avignon down from Windsor for this

and Mr. D'Avignon was telegraphed or

written tonotto come. The whole matter was

gone into between the solicitors of the Col-

lege and the professors who had their solici-

tor there, the reason for that action being

a desire to arrive at some basis or under-

standing of what was meant by Prof Shut-

tleworth's letter, but no understanding could

be arrived at as Prof Shuttleworth would

admit nothing'unless he had time to delib-

erate. Time was given for deliberation and

Mr. Clarke understood that on the following

Monday the professors sent word to the

solicitors of the College through their solici-

tors that they were prepared then to go on

and enter into a formal contract.

On the 22nd October Mr. Clarke received

a letter from Professor Shuttleworth dated

19th, in which he says he is resolved to ad-

here to the resolution expressed in the last

letter, and doesn't believe he is under any

legal or moral obligation to sign any such

document, but is willing to adhere to any

expressed or implied promise made. Then

stating that if he signed a contract it must

be expressly understood that he did so with-

out prejudice to any claim he may have. A
copy of Professor Shuttleworth's letter was

sent to the solicitors of the College,

Mr. Clarke also received a letter from Dr.

Avison dated 21st October.

Dr. Avison asked leave to state that the

wording in his letter was perfectly clear, was

not written hurriedly and explains itself very

readily. Up to the time of the receipt of the

document he had no intimation from the

council that there was any change in his en-

gagement ; that if any honorable body

wished tomake any engagement with him, or

make any change in engagement, he ex-

pected at least to be notified previous to the

time of renewing his services , that he could

not be expected to go to the public prints of

the Globe, Mail or Empire or any other

paper for the statement that any agreement

had been made by the council. That he had

come to a certain agreement with a certain

committee. He never attended a council

meeting after that, and heard from no coun-

cillor after that ; heard nothing at all with

reference to it until the receipt of the docu"

ment ; that if the council wished him to

understand anything he should have been

notified in the usual way that such a change

had been passed upon and then he would

have known what was occurring.

Mr. Hall said that it was well known that

Mr. McKee had brought in a resolution, and

that the Registrar was instructed to serve

notices on the professors, but out of respect

to the feelings of the professors no notice

was served.

Mr. Clarke resuming said that he answer-

ed the letter, and that there was then held a

conference between the solicitors of the col-

lege and the solicitors employed by the

professors (Messrs. Roaf & RoaQ the result

of which was a second draft contract pre-

pared by the solicitors ot the college. This

was returned to the solicitors of the college

with some slight change in wording, and it

was then submitted to the professors.

This was accepted by them, or rather their

solicitors wrote a letter to the solicitors of

the college accepting the wording of the

contract.

Mr. Sanders said he would draw attention

to the fact that Mr. Shuttleworth points out

in his letter six or seven instances where

the contract as prepared by the solicitors of

the College was in accordance with the

agreement between himself and the com-

mittee, and that in his opinion the

whole thing hinged upon that. He under-

stands that the second agreement was pre-

pared modifying the first one or differing in

some manner from the first, which was an

admission of the joint committee that there

was something wrong in that first agree-

ment, but he could not 'inderstand why the

contract was not prepared strictly in accord-

ance with and in precise terms of that

agreement.

Mr. Clarke replied that it was left to the

chairman of the committee, who took it to

the solicitors of the College ; they drew up

the contract and sent it to the chairman,

and he submitted it to the professors for

approval.

On the 16th of November, 1889, he had

received a letter enclosing contracts for sig-

nature from Mr. Jeffrey, and after signing

the contract it was returned to the solicitors

to have the professors' signatures attached.

The next he heard was in a letter from

Messrs. Edgar & Malone, stating that

Messrs. Shuttleworth and Avison would not

sign the contract, although the solicitors had

at first agreed to do so. They enclosed a

copy of a letter from Messrs. Roaf, Roaf &
Armstrong.

On November 22nd, in company with

Messrs. Jeffrey and Mackenzie, a long inter-

view was had with Messrs. Edgar & Malone,

who stated they were unable to arrive at any

conclusion or at a basis for an agreement

with the professors and agreed that it was

impossible to understand what the profes-

sors desired. It was suggested that prob-

ably an amicable arrangement could be

arrived at by the professors of the College

writing a letter embodying their understand-

ing of the agreement.

Mr. Hall enquired whether the Council is

clear that it was at the request of the pro-

fessors that they were not served with a

notice.

Mr. Slavin stated that they certainly ex-

pressed that wish to himself as chairman of

the committee, in fact begged not to have it

go in.

Though Mr. Avison was present when it

was talked about and explained fully, he was

not there at the time.

Mr. Clarke =tates that on December 3rd

he received a letter from Professor Shuttle-

worth, a copy of which he sent to the Col-

lege solicitors on the 5th of December, that

onthe2istof December he had to leave

Canada, and was away for some time.

Shortly after his return, on the 24th of Jan-

uary, he received a copy ot these contracts

from the chairman of that committee, Mr.

Jeffrey, when he replied that he would pre-

fer that it lay over until the time of the

Council meeting. The question was whether

the Council would understand this agree-

ment in the same way as the professors

understand it.

Mr. Sanders thought that now they had
the information before them they ought to

be prepared to do something sensible. He
did not know that any other college board

had a binding contract in the form of in-

dentures with their professors. It seemed

that a very gross misunderstanding had

existed between the parties as to the mean-

ing of terms.

He thought it was unfair for the professors

to charge the board with quibbling in their

correspondence, that he was under the im-

pression after having heard the correspond-

ence and listening to the changes in the in-

dentures, the modifications, which have

taken place in them that the quibbling has

been on the part of the committee.

Mr. Shuttleworth stated at this point that

the second contract which Mr. Clarke spoke

of as having Deen assented to by the solicitors

was never submitted to him at all. That

Mr. Avison had and thought it was

objectionable in some respects; that he did

not see Mr. .A.vison until the following morn-

ing; he (Shuttleworth) then went down, look-

ed at the agreement and found that he

could not sign it. That Mr. Roaf told him

that he would write to Messrs. Edgar &
Malone stating what had been said. That

he thought that his action in the past in con-

nection with the College and the interest

which he had taken in it should show that

he had the very best interests of the college

at heart.

Mr. Sanders said that if the agreement

which now has been partly signed and is at

present waiting for signature on the part of

the College authorities was in accordance
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with the terms agreed tn hy the joint cmn-
mittce and the Professors th:it it should be

signed and be done with.

Mr. Hall said (as the drawer of the resolu-

tion passed by the joint committee,) the

agreement was strictly in accordance with

the report made. He believed the report

did not convey the intention of the Council

at the time in the .eature of "As at present

performed by them'" and looked jpon this as

a loop hole left to charge the College for

extra services performed, if there were a

dozen or half a dozen was not fair. If he saw

that the Council was trying to treat hini in

an honorable fair manner he would be quite

free to meet them, but he would not be forced

in that way.

After some further discussion on this

matter taken part in by Messrs. Hall, I'etric

and Slaven and Professor's .Shuttleworth and

Avison, Mr. Petrie observed a stenographer

present taking notes, and called the atten-

tion of the chair to the matter. Upon en-

quiry by the Registrar as to who sent him,

the reporter replied that he was not aware

where the notes were to be used, thereupon,

after some discussion, he was requested to

retire.

The discussion then proceeded, and was
ended by the joint committees of Professors

in Council holding a conference with the

solicitor of the former in attendance, and the

upshot of this conference was that all pre-

vious claims between the council and the

professors were rescinded and a re-engage-

ment was made of Professor Shuttleworth at

a salary of $1,800 payable monthly, and of

Prof D'Avignon, at a salary of $1,000, pay-

able monthly.

Mr. Hall, chairman of the By-laws Com-
mittee, moved the rescision of the old agree-

ments and the inauguration of the new ones

mentioned.. The motion was carried unan-

imously.

Mr. Sanders moved that the President's

letter sent to the various schools of phar-

macy throughout the United States, the

replies to which had been read and filed, be

aljo filed with the replies thereto.

A discussion ensued upon this motion, as

it was considered a want of confidence in

the President, and on the same line with

Mr Sanders' motion made at a previous

session censuring the President for com-
municating with the American schools

—

"hawking around" the reputation of the On-
tario School ofPharmacy. When the motion
was put, the yeas and nays were called and
it was found that only three voted for the
motion ; nine opposed.

This concluded the business of the session,

and the council adjourned.

SELECTIONS.

Note.—The cast iron agreement made in

the early days between the council and
Professor Shuttleworth is proving irksome to

the more independent members of the coun-
cil. The agreement binds the council not to

help and sanction, or recognize in any way
any other trade journal than the Pharma-
ceutical Journal.

The combustion of one sample of smoke-

less powder produces such an overpowering

stench that it sickens persons compelled to

be in the vicinity. In other cases the re-

sults are so uncertain that the practical

utility of the invention is a matter of serious

doubt. If it is discovered that practical

and permanent results are likely to be the

outcome, tests and investigations will be

carried on indefinitely, until the merits or

demerits of the invention have been de-

veloped.

For preserving essential oils, Chas. A.

McDonald, in the Pharmaceutical Era, offers

the following suggestions as the result of his

practical experience with such oils as easily

o.\idize, and acquire the odor of turpentine,

especially the oils of orange (sweet) and
lemon. He says : This can be prevented

by the addition of glycerin, sufficient to form

a layer of about an inch at the bottom of the

bottle, and then inverting the bottle, being

careful not to mix. I have kept oils of orange

and lemon in this way for months, at the end

of this time they showing no signs of oxi-

dation, being just as fresh as when first

bought.

Saccharin as an Antiseptic.—Sac-

charin is reported to be a valuable antiseptic.

A strength of i to 500, as an addition to

mucilaginous and other solutions, prevent?

the formation of low organisms. Thus a

valuable, inexpensive dentifrice may be pre-

pared by simply dissolving saccharin in

water, to the proportion of 6 per cent. A
teaspoonful of this in a half-pint of water

forms an admirable antiseptic mouth wash.

In cases of malignant or other diseases of

the stomach, requiring the washing out of

that organ, a solution of saccharin of the

strength of 2 per cent, will be found very

suitable.—Boston M. E. S. Journal.

Ointments are often ordered containing

powdered bodies, such as oxide of zinc, or

tannin, together with liquids, as, for in-

stance, carbolic acid or essential oils. Were
it attempted to mix the powders and liquids

first, before addition of the fatty base, un-

manageable agglutination would occur. The
correct method of procedure, according to

R. Rother, consists in properly compound-
ing the powder with a portion of the medium,
then adding the liquid, and finally the re-

mainder of the fatty vehicle. When alkal-

oidal salts and tannin are similarly pre-

scribed in connection with fats or viscid

fluids, it becomes necessary to merge each

powder separately with part of the medium
previous to their conjoint incorporation

In Holland, there is no actual apprentice-

ship and no curriculum. De. Vrij says :

" In a free country like ours there is no cur-

riculum. The future pharmacist is at liberty

to take the prescribed knowledge where he

pleases and in a time agreeable to him."

1 biwever, four examinations are prescribed :

One elementary examination, where Dutch,

French, German and Latin are required
;

the second and third examinations are more
of a theoretical examination in pharma-

ceutical science ; the fourth examination is

more of practical nature and requires pre-

paration of chemical compounds, etc. There

is also a modified examination for assistant

pharmacist, which is passed by female appli-

cants.

In America, great anarchy prevails. There

is no legal apprenticeship. At the age of

sixteen boys enter a drug store, and have to

do bottle cleaning and errands. In order

to have a right to open up a business of his

own, a young man must have acquired

practical experiences by a two year.s' stay in

a drug store, and a subsequent examination

of a more practical than scientific character.

In Canada, no time for apprenticeship is

determined, no moie than in America, yet

most young men spend three years for the

purpose in some drug stores. A prelimin-

ary examination in English, French and
Latin is necessary to confer the qualification

as an official apprentice. After three years'

apprenticeship, an examination for assistant

can be passed ; but for independent man-
agement of a pharmacy, various studies in

institutions and a final examination are re-

quired.— Indiana Pharmacist.

The above is taken from the Indiana

Pharmacist, but our contemporary is in

error in regard to Canada. Section 1 1 of

the Amended Pharmacy Act of 1884 for

Ontario reads :
" Subject to the rules, regu-

lations and by-laws of the Ontario College

of Pharmacy the following persons, and no

others, may be admitted as candidates for

certificates of competency :

—

(a) Any person who shall furnish to the

Council of the College satisfactory evidence

of having, in pursuance of a binding con-

tract in writing for that purpose, served as

an apprentice to a regularly qualified phar-

maceutical chemist for term of not less than

four years, and who has attended two

courses of lectures, the first in any college of

pharmacy or school of medicine approved

by the Council and the second or senior

course at the Ontario College of Pharmacy
(such courses to comprise the following sub-

jects, namely, pharmacy, chemistry, materia

medica, botany and reading and dispensing

prescriptions) and who shall have attained

the age of 21 years.

From a report issued by the Linnaean So-
ciety, it appears that quillaia bark is to be
used for the purpose of ensuiing the safe
transport on long voyages of hydrocarbon
oils and benzoline. The bark solidifies these
substances, which may be straightway made
liquid again by a small infusion of citric acid.

Business for Sale.

DRUG RUSINESS in Village of
Xo opposition. Sales ten to tv

thousand,
daily.
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State Boards of Pharmacy.

The following additional correspondence

from the Boards of Pharmacy, etc., have

been forwarded to us by Mr. J. A. Clark.

A perusal of them shows that our Phar-

macy Act, as it now stands, is receiving

some attention from leading pharmaceutical

bodies in the United States :

—

State of Illinois Board of Pharmacy,

Springfield, Jan. 23rd, 1890.

My Dear Sir,—In reply to your com-

munication of October I am directed to say :

• The Illinois Board of Pharmacy will grant

registration to applicants holding diplomas

from your college dated since the amend-

ments to your law took effect, provided such

applicants fully comply with the require-

ments of our law. With high regards, I am

sir,

Very sincerely,

Charles W. Day.

President State Board of Pharmacy.

American Pharmaceutical Association Sec-

tion of Commercial Interests,

South Bend, Ind., Dec. 23rd, 1889.

Mr. John A. Clark,

President Ontario College of Pharmacy,

Hamilton, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Will you have the kindness

to favor me with two copies of the new

Pharmacy Law just enforced in your State.

Wa have been trying to get legislation in

our State for many years but have always

met with opposition from the small towns

and the jobbing interests, and understand

your law obviates these objections. Await-

ing your favor, which 1 shall be glad to re-

ciprocate at any time,

Leo Elice,

Chairman of Section on Commercial In-

terests, A. P.A.

Chicago, U.S.A., Jan. 3rd, 1890.

Mr. A. Clark,

President Ontario College of Pharmacy,

Hamilton, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Having heard of your recent-

ly enacted Pharmacy Legislation, and being

much interested in and favorably impressed

with its reported provisions, I desire to ask

you to kindly send me a copy of the Bill.

Should opportunity afford would be glad

to receive any further information concern-

ing it for the Western Druggist.

I am, with great respect,

C. S. HaLLBERG,
Editor W. D.

Mr. Thos. Gibbard, for years traveller for

Evans & Sons, has engaged with Lyman,

Son & Co., Montreal, and will represent that

firm in the West.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

McGibbons' Toothache Gum is rapidly

pushing its way into public favor. -Such an

article cannot fail to have a ready sale, and

the proprietors guarantee satisfaction.

Read the London Drug Co.'s announce-

inent of new arrivals. This enterprising

firm keeps well apace with the times, and

can supply everything required in the drug

line.

McGill's Orange Blossom, advertised else-

where in this issue, can now be obtamed

through the Canadian agency, established in

Simcoe, Ont. This preparation is very

popular across the border and bids fair to

be in good demand in Canada.

Hooper's Indian Tonic is having a steadily

increasing sale throughout Ontario, and the

proprietor declares his intention of "push-

ing" it in all the provinces. Neatly put up,

a reliable preparation and affording a good

profit, it cannot fail to be a leading seller.

Read advertisement and write for special

terms of agency.

Nothing, at this season, and during the

prevalence of the existing epidemic of influ-

enza, should be more saleable than chest

and lung protectors. A very fine line of

these goods is now offered by the Smith &
McGlashan Co., of 53 Front street east, To-

lonto, who are agents for Vincent Hood's

medicated pine wood goods. They also

carry full lines of silk elastic hosiery, abdom-

inal supporters, etc. Drop them a line ask-

ing tor prices.

We desire to draw the attention of the

trade to the advertisement of James W.
Tufts, Boston, Mass., manufacturer of the

Arctic and Siberian Soda Water Fountain.

The soda water business is increasing in

importance each season, and those of our

readers who may desire to purchase ap-

paratus, exchange their old fountains for

new ones, or require any addition or im-

provements had better consult Mr. Tufts or

have his Canadian agent call upon them.

Mr. Charles L. Newell, of Paris, Ont., is

theii representative here, and he will be only

too happy to call and advise with you. He
will allow liberally for the old, worn out

fountains, and the terms of payment are so

easy that any one can purchase a good out-

fit at a small cash outlay. Dispensing soda

water is one of the most profitable parts of

our business, but to succeed it is essential

that we have a fountain with the modern

improvements. Drop a line to the Canadian

agent and he will call and have a chat with

you.

Market Report.

Trade during the past month has been

particularly good for this time of the year,

due largely to the spread of la grippe, but

the demand has not only been for specifics.

but for a general line of d'-ugs. It is said it

IS an ill wind that blows no one good, and

certainly the druggists have been reaping a

harvest.

Antipyrin soon disappeared from the

market, and those druggists that held a

stock got as high as $2.50 and $3.00 per oz.

from their less fortunate brothers.

Phenacetine, antifibrine, etc., are in large

demand at high prices.

Camphor is very scarce and dear, and as

the arrivals of crude are small no material

change is likely for some time.

Glycerine is firm and rather higher. A
further advance is expected.

Menthol crystals scarce and high.

Opium continues to advance. The crop

prospects are bad, nearly all the autumn

sewing being a failure. There are varieties

in the market we know nothing about here,

viz., Baloukesar, Salonica (this is generally

mixed). Green Leaf, Druggists' and Persian.

Quinine—The demand has been large ow-

ing to the influenza, and an advance has

taken place.

Ergot—Higher prices probable.

Morphia is higher with prospects of a

further advance.

Higher—Ambergris, camphor, glycerine,

menthol, opium, rad ipecac, jalap, sud col-

chici, quinine, mercurials.

Lower—Acid oxalic, acid tartaric, cort

aurant, cort lunonis, oil anise.

Books, Pamphlets, etc.

The report of the North Dakota Board of

Pharmacy to hand, containing the yearly

report and also by-laws and regulations of

the Board, also a copy of the prohibitmg

liquor law which goes into effect there July

1st, 1890, and which latter is so worded in

relation to druggists that the Registered

Pharmacist very aptly says :
—

" When a true

druggist gets to a point where he can com-

ply with all the requirements of the Dakota

law and satisfy his conscience he should be

presented with a pair of wings and a harp

and started for other realms."

We have to acknowledge the receipt of

handsome calendars from Parke, Davis- &
Co. and Frederick Stearns & Co., Detroit,

and Kenneth Campbell & Co., Montreal.

Do you want to Sell your Drug
Business ?

If so, put an advertisement of a few lines

in this journal, and it cannot" fail to meet the

eye of those most likely to buy. The charge

for this class of advertising is only nom-

inal, being one cent per word for each

nsertion, and this, bear in mind, reaches all

druggists in Canada from Halifax to Van-

couver.

Advertisements of situations vacant, sit-

uations wanted, business chances, etc., are

inserted at this rate, under their respective

headings.
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NASAL CATARRH
Must be Non-lffitating

Easy of application, and one that will, by its own action, rcac li

all the remote sores and ulcerated surfaces. The efforts to'

treat Catarrh during the past few years demonstrate that

only one remedy has met these conditions and that is

ELY'S CREAM BALM
This safe ami |)l(-asant roniedy

Hq C Mq ctOT^aH Pn tn rrh ^^ nothing else has ever done, and both phy-nao lUaoLClCU Vatailll sldans and patients freely concede this fart.

The more distressing symptoms quickly yield to it, and a multitude of persons who have
for years borne all the worry and pain that Catarrh can inflict, testify to radical and perma-
nent cures wrought by it.

Ely's Cre-ivm B.\lm is soothing, excites no dread, dissolves the hardened accumula-
tions, lessens the extreme sensibility of the membrane to cold and all external irritants, and
is followed by no reaction whatever.

A cold in the head is an inflammation of the lining membrane of the nasal passages,

which, when unchecked, is certain to produce a Catarrhal condition—for Catarrh is essen-

tially a "cold" which nature is no longer able to resolve or throw off.

Ely's Cream Balm is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied into the nostrils it is

quickly Absorbed. It cleanses the head, allays inflammation, heals the sores, restores the

senses of taste and smell. Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of Price, 50c.

G. G. BRIGGS & SONS
25 Kiny St. West,

Hamilton, - Ont.
.SPECIALTIE.S:

llriRgs' Black Oil
Briggs' Lite Pills

Briggs' Electric Oil
liriggs' Magic Kelief

Briggs' Botanic Bitters
Hope's Magnetic Ointment

liojie's Anodyne Toothache IJrops
Prof. Kennedv's Combination Pills

Wistttr's Pulmonic Syrup
Lamont's Baby Cordial

Sittzer's Worm Candy
Sittzer's Worm Syrup

r,. istershiroTick and Vermin iJestroyer
Kennedy's Founder and Hoof f lintment

Golden Eye Salve
Star Cement

Wade's Condition Powders
Clarke's Female Pills

Peleg White's Sticking Salve
Temple's Harness Dressing Oil

Oriental Confections
Shoo Fly Fly Poison

THE WINCATE CHEMICAL CO,

KLY BROS.,
56 'S7i^.A.m?,E3Sr STI?.EET, IsTE^SAT' ~2"OI^KL

li. E. Mcf;ALE, .Mana;

Notre Dame and IVIaple

PKOPRIETORS OF
Smith's Green Mountain Renovator

Stanton's Pain Relief
Wingate's Pulmonic Troches

Wingate's Dyspepsia Tablets, Lozenges
Wingate's Cavalry Condition Powders

Wingate's Medicated Glycerine
McGale's Sprucine

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup
Gregory's Toothache Cure
McGale's Butternut Pills

NEW MACHINERY

RUBBER STAMP MAKING.
The increase m our business in the abo\e

line the past few months has prompted us to

add new and improved machinery to our
works, and our customers can now rely

upon getting goods promptly and of the

BEST QUALITY PROCURABLE. The dies are

all made by the IMPROVED STEAM PRO-
CESS, which is the best in use.

G. M. HALDANE,
bThtstrathroy, ont.

^^3*=. THE ALBERT
TOILET SOAP COY'S

^has the largest sale
of any Toilet Soap
in the country on
account of its uni-
formly excellent,
delicate and frag-
rant qualities.

the ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mon-
treal, for Price List.

J'OR propriet/iryjaeoicines

^l) INK8,E5(TRAeTS&c.
-" SAMPLE5 B. PKI'ES FURNISHED

PaKK'SeRE.W&CAPSU'LEftJ. T|
132 NASSAU STREET,

NEWYORK.

MAJOR'S CEMENT.
Established 1876.

• Cement, Rubb'er
at, Best Liquid C

Advertising matter sent by mail to dealers
handle my goods on ajiplication. I also furnish a
handsome sign for inside and a stand for outside
use. Also a large Thermometer. 4'( bv -24 inches.
Send for Terms. A. MAJOR, Proprietor, 232

William St., New York City. KERRY. WATSON
&C0., Wholesale Druggists. Agents for the Do-
minion of Canada, Montreal, P.Q.
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Aloin, 1-lOgr.; Jalapin, 1-10 gr.: PodophyUn, 1-10

T.; Ext. Hvoscyamus, 1-20 pr.: Ext. Nux Vom.,
20 gr.; Oleo-Ees". Capsici, 1-25 gr.
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Which has had a run of 27 Years of the Greatest Success in the Old Country
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Address - 18 KING STREET EAST, - TORONTO.
PURCHASE AGENTS WANTED.

THE HARRY LEWIS

DOG- so^^:p-
A first-class articlo in triple wrapper (tin foil)

Money can be made hy keeping this in stock.

Address The Amherst Manufacturing Company,
Montreal, for Price List and Sample.

Advertisements
-OF—

Assistants Wanted, etc.

INSERTED IN THE

"CANADIAN DRUGGIST"
AT

1 c. per word.

WM. J. DYAS,
Chemist and Druggist,

MAIN ST.

Petrolea, - Ont.

FRONT ST.

Strathroy, - Ont.

PUBLISHER-'OF THE

" Canadian Druggist."

Wholesale Aaent for Dutfield Lamps and Supplii

LOSE
a Sale

Stock up

with DIAMOND TEA
The great Blood, Livei and Kidney Regulator, which is having a

rapidly increasing sale, and is being extensively advertised. The
druggists having the stock on hand when called for, will secure

the trade. $1.75 PER DOZEN.

W. D. Edwards, London, Ont.
GENERAL AGENT FOR CANADA.

STANDARD SHOW-CASE WORKS
:MANUFACTURERS OF

In METAL, WALNUT, OAK, CHERRY and MAHOGANY.
You will save money by sending for our prices before buying
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FORMUL/E.

COD-LIVER OIL JELLY.

Gelatine oz.

Water 15
"

-Soak the gelatine in the water over night,

add 10 oz. of syrup, and melt by the heat of

a water-bath. Then pom- into a mortar con-

taining

Cod-liver Oil - - - 25 oz.

Chloroform - - - - 20 niinmis.

Oil of Cinnamon - - 5 "

" bitter almonds - - 3 "

Stir until the fluids assume a uniform ap-

pearance, and pour into bottles before cool-

ing.—Chemist and Druggist.

PILE OINTMENT.

The following combination has, according

to the American Druggist, been found ex-

tremely beneficial in most cases of non-

bleeding ha;morrhoids :

—

Yellow wax . - - - 8 oz.

Resin - - - - - - 4 "

Lard 12 '•

Camphor i "

Oleate of morphine, 10 per cent -
Yz

"

Oil of Sassafras - - - - 2 "

Melt together the yellow wax, resin and

lard, add the camphor, and stir until it is

dissolved. Then coyer the vessel, and when

the contents have partially cooled add the

oleate of morphine and oil of sassafras. Stir

until cold.

ARNICA JELLY.

This is useful for sprains, chilblains, and

generally for all purposes that arnica tinc-

ture is used for externally.

Wheaten starch - - - i oz.

Distilled water - - - - 1

K

"

Solution of potash . . . >^
"

Glycerine 10 "

Tincture of arnica - - - 1)4
"

Mix the starch with the potash solution

and the water, add the glycerine, and heat,

with constant stirring, until a clear jelly is

formed, then add the arnica tincture.

COLORLESS IODINE OINTMENT.

Take of

Iodine - - - - 20 grains.

Potassa lod. - - - 4 "

Aqua - - - - 6 minims.
Lard - - - - - i oz.

Sodii Sulphite, about - 40 grains.

Rub iodine and iodide potash with water
;

gradually add the sulphite of soda till free

from color ; then add lard and mix

thoroughly.

PROPHYLACTIC HAIR WASH.

Take of

Spirit of ether - - l)^ flounce.
Tincture of benzoin - - i>^ to 2

"

Vanilin - - - I minim.
Heliotropin - - - 3 "

Geranium oil - - i "

M. Sig. For hair wash. Keep well-

corked and do not expose to flame, as the

mixture is highly inflamable. — Therap

Monat.

HLliACHINU DLNTIl'RICE.

Take of

Cuttle-fish bone, powd.
I'eroxideof Hydrogen, 4 percent, each q.s.

Mix the cuttle-fish bone with the peroxide

to a stiff paste, and use this for brushing and

rubbing the teeth.—A. Gawalowski.

DISINIECTANT FUMIGATING PASTILLES

for burning in rooms recently occupied by

patients with contagious diseases (through

Pharni. Post from a Russian journal) :

Take of

Beeswax - - - - 50 parts.

Sulphur - - - - 20 "

Nitrate of potassium - - 10 "

Charcoal - - - - 10 "

Plaster of Paris - - 1 "

Flour paite - - - - lo "

Work into a mass, divide into pastilles of

convenient size and dry.

CUCUMBER CREAM.

White wax, i oz. avoir.; spermacetic, i oz.

avoir.; benzoinated lard, sufficient to make

I lb. avois,; six fair-sized cucumbers (those

which have not become quite green appear

to possess most flavor), peeled and cut in

slices ; borax, sufficient quantity. Melt the

w-ax and spermacetic ; add lard and cool
;

add cucumcers ; mix well ; then 160 grains

borax ; mix intimately ; allow to stand ten

hours ; melt over water-bath at slowly in-

creased heat ; when melted strain through

cheese-cloth to separate cucun.bers
;

place

upon ice at once ; when solidified pour

water from underneath, and after separation

of water incorporate 160 grains more of

borax. The borax develops more odour and

tends to prevent decomposition of the juice

while macerating, besides adding to the

healing qualities of the ointment. It should

not stand longer than the ten hours, for fear

of fermentation starting, which would spoil

the cream. More heat than is actually

necessary should not be applied, for it tends

to drive oft' some of the odour.—A. Zimmer-

man in the Pharmaceutical Record.

TRADE NOTES.

A new drug store is opening at Thornton,

Ont.

C. L. Casselman, of Chesterville, Ont., is

asking a compromise with his creditors.

Bristles have advanced 40 per cent. Con-

sequently all brushes will be higher.

Dr. Birdsall has opened a drug store at

Delhi, Ont.

W. E. Ghistle, of Glassville, N.B., has

moved his drug business to Hartland, N.B.

W. J. Dyas has sold his branch store at

Petrolea to Charles Lewis, who has man-

aged the business since it was opened.

C. Loonen, brush manufacturer, of Paris,

reports his factory about closed owing to

"la grippe." Over 600 of his workmen sick.

The stock of F. M. Gowans & Co., drug-

gists, Cobourg, Ont., was damaged by fire in

January.

Amongst the visitors from Manitoba and

North-west during the past month were Mr.

Dawson, of Dawson & Bole, wholesale drug-

gists, of Regina, and G. W. McLaren, of

Morden, Man.

W. T. Barkwell. London, Ont., has pur-

chased the Wellington street drug store

from the estate of the late (j. W. Harkness.

This makes three stores Mr. Barkwell is

running in that city.

Mrs. Scoon, relict of the late John A.

Scoon, druggist, Parkhill, Ont., died on 13th

January. The business, which has been

carried on in the widow's name since her hus-

band's death, will now be sold.

H. L. Hausseman, a graduate of the On-

tario College of Pharmacy, and who is now

president of the North Dakota Board, leaves

shortly to engage in the drug business in

Central America.

The Chemist and Druggist in a late issue

says that " E. B. Hemmingway, druggist and

private banker, of Whitney's Point, Ont., has

disappeared and is a defaulter to the extent

of $75,000." There is no Whitney's Point

in Ontario. This should have been Whit-

ney's Point, New York, where Mr. Hem-
mingway was in business.

Pharmacy in British Columbia.

A meeting of the druggists of British Col-

umbia was held on January 28th, in the

office of Messrs. Langley & Co., Victoria,

representatives of Vancouver, Westminster,

and Nanaimo being present. The object

was to take steps to have a Pharmacy Act

passed during the sitting of the Provincial

Parliament, which is at present in session.

A bill was prepared a year ago and an at-

tempt made to pass it, but unfortunately

without success. The same bill was revised

at this meeting, and a committee appointed

consisting of Messrs. T. -Sholtbolt, T. M.

Henderson and D.E. Campbell, of Victoria ;

H. McDowell, Vancouver ; D. S. Curtis, of

Westminster ; E. Pimbury, of Nanaimo, and

Dr. Clarke, of Kamloops, to take the steps

necessary to the furtherance of the objects of

the meeting.

TO THE DRUG TRADE
We will be glad to give quotations for

Compressing Special Formulas of Lozenges,
Triturates, Hypodermics^ and Pills in quan-
tities ; and also for Sugar Coating and for

Special Formulae Elixirs, Syrups, Fluid

Extracts, etc. Price Lists and other printed

matter and samples w ill be sent by mail on
application.

Un fi LftlEiCE Ca, Limited,

MONTREAL,
General Agents for the Dominion of

Canada for

WYETH'S SPECIALTIES.
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Acetanilid ( Antifebrin).

Previous to the time when antifebrin was

first brought to the notice of the medical

profession and came into general use, the

writer had considerable experience m its

manufacture, and thought it might be of in-

terest, and perhaps profit, to the readers of

the Drug Store, to know something of the

process by which it may readily be made.

Although a rather complex organic com-

pound, its manufacture is comparatively

easy, and has long been used as a means of

obtaining chemically pure aniline. Aniline

is the amido, derivative of benzole (coal tar

benzine), and is obtained from benzole by

first forming the nitroxyl derivative by treat-

ing with nitric acid, and then treating the

nitrobenzole (known comercially as myrbane

oil) with nascent hydrogen, when the aniline

is formed, and may be purified by distilla-

tion.

For the manufacture of acetanilid as pure

aniline as possible should be obtained, and

as it is now a cheap article of commerce, no

difficulty will be found in doing so. Equal

volumes of pure aniline (boiling point 180°

to 185' C.) and glacial acetic acid should be

mixed in a suitable retort or ordinary chemi-

cal flask, connected with an inverted cooler

so that the vaporized acetic acid may be

condensed and run back into the flask. The

mixture should then be boiled until it forms

a solid mass on cooling, which will require

some time, generally from one to two days.

After sufficient boiling the cooler may be

lowered, and the water and uncombined

acetic acid and aniline distilled off. Con-

tinue to heat to 120° C, and then, to avoid

breakage, transfer the acetanilid remaining

in flask to a copper still and distill. That

portion which comes over below 280" C,

will not completely solidify, but the most of

it will come over from 280° C. to 290° C, and

will form on cooling a very solid mass which

may even be powdered. This is yellowish

in color and has a waxy appearance. It is

then purified farther by crystallization from

water, when it forms the small white crys-

tals, almost in powder, the form in which

we are familiar with it as the commercial

antifebrin.

It is very sparingly soluble in hot water

(only one part in 180 parts of water) and

scarcely at all soluble in cold, so that it is

very readily deposited on cooling a satur-

ated solution. It may also be crystallized

from alcohol, when it forms larger pearley

crystals, or it may be sublimed, forming a

beautiful pearly white sublimate.— Drug

Store.

principle was discovered by Hooker, and by

him named naregamine. It is an alkaloid

wbich forms crystallized salts, with sulphuric,

nitric, and hydrochloric acids. In addition

to this alkaloid the bark of the rhizome con-

taims wax, gum, asparagine, starch, but no

tannin.

The natives on the coast of Malabar,

where this plant is indigenous, employ it as

an emetic, and as a remedy in bilious con-

ditions, rheumatism and digestive disorders.

It has likewise been recommended in dysen-

tery and in bronchial catarrh. In the Gen-

eral Hospital at Vienna this remedy is em
ployed under the form of a fluid extract, or

it may be given in the form of pills or of

tincture. The dose of the fluid extract is

stated to be from 30 to 50 drops, in water

flavored with laurel water.

X.'\NTHOXYLONSENEGALENSE(artar-rOOt)

—Giacose and Soave have found four alkal-

oids in the bark of this plant, one of which,

artarine, closely resembles berberine in con-

stitution.—Les Nouveaux Remedes, July 24,

Some New Drugs.

Naregami.\ Alata.—This new drug, de-

scribed for the first time by Hooker, has for

some time been largely employed in the

General Hospital in Vienna. The active

You cau always trace a registered letter, and
a copying-press for letters is a sensible invest-

ment, if Used.

Advertisements under the following headings
will he charged for at the rate of ONE CENT
PEK WORD FOR EACH INSERTION.—Situa-
tions Vacant, Business Wanted, Goods for Ex-
change, Situations Wanted, Business for Sale,
Miscellaiieous.

DRUGGISTS' RUBBER SUNDRIES.
HOSE, BELTING, PACKING, MECHANICAL RUBBER GOODS

Fine English Waterproof Clothing.

Sportsmen's Goods, Fire Dept. Supplies. Matts and Matting.
Connplete Stock in the Dominion.

The most

\L CLSHIiiX. INVALID RING.

Bulb, Fountain, and Hard Rubber Syringes. Atomizers (a full line). Hot Water Bottles. Face Bags,
Ice Bags, Ice or Water Caps. Air Cushions, Air and Water Beds. Surgical Cushions (Howard Kelly'si.
Bath Tubs, Life Preservers. Soft and Hard Rubber Urinals. Dilators, Catheters, Fever Coils, Invalid
Rings. Sheeting. Elastic Stockings, Bandages. Finger Cots, Bibs, Nipples, Breast Pumps, Teething
Rings, Gas Bags, Tubing, Stopples, Elastic Bands, Brushes, etc., etc.

Our new Catalogue of 210 piii^es, one of the mcst complete ever published in our line, has just been issued.

TORONTO RUBBER GO. OF CANADA,
2S KIIITG- ST. ^y^V^EST, TOI^-OIN'TO.

T. iVIclLROY, Jr., & CO.
F. O- B02^, 47 S-
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Archdale Wilson & Co.
Wholesale Dru^^ists, Manufacturing Chemists and Pharmacists.

OUR STOCK OF STAPLE DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND DRUG SUNDRIES
IS NOW LARGER AND MORE COMPLETE THAN EVER.

SPECIALTIES.^Sponges in great variety. C. N. & C. English Confectionery (Several Novelties on Hand;.

Kuylish Soaps and Perfumes. Anglo-French Sachet Powders. Chamois Vests.

Whitaker & Grossmith's Old

ARCHDALE WILSON &l CO., HAMILTON.

CORRECTED TO FEB'Y. 1 0, 1 890.

The quotations given represent average
prices for quantities usually purchased
Ijy Retail Dealers. Larger parcels may
be obtained at lower figures, but quan-
tities smaller than those named will

command an advance.

Acid, Acetic
Arsenic
Benzoic. English,

(from benzoin)
Boric
Carbolic, Crystals,
super

Commercial
Citric
Gallic
Hydrocyanic
Hydrobromic, dil . . .

.

Lactic, concentrated

.

Muriatic
chem. pure

Nitric
chem. pure

Oxalic
Phosphoric, glacial .

.

dilute
Salicylic
Sulphuric
chem. pure

Aromatic
Tannic
Tartaric, powdered. .

.

Alcohol, pure, 65 o. p.

by bbl., net

,
By gal :

Allspice
Powdered

Alum
Ammonia, liquor, 880. .

.

Aromatic Spirits
Bromide
Carbonate
Iodide
Muriate

Annatto
Antimony, black, powd

and potas, tart
Arrowroot, Bermuda.
Jamaica

Arsenic, Donovan's
solution

Fowler's solution ....

White
Balsam, Canada
Copaiva
Peru
Tolu

Bark, Bayberry, powd.
Canella Alba
Cassia
Ground

Cinchona, red
Powdered

Calisaya, yellow
Pale

lb. SO 12J SO iri

2G 21

lb. 25

" 1 35
" 50
'• 65
" 1 45
oz. 10

30
lb. 3 50

3i
20
11

25
15

" 1 55
17

" 2 00

2i
19
50

" 1 10'

50

30
30

2 15

70
70

1 80
124
45

4 00
6

22
18
30
16

1 90
25

2 50

60
1 40

gal.
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Digitalis
Eucalyptus
Hyoscyamus
Jaborandi

"

Matico
"

Senna, Alexandria. .

.

"

Tinnevelly
•'

India
"

Stramonium "

Uva Ursi "

Lbptandrin oz.

Lime, Chloride lb.

Packages "

Hypophosphite "

Phosphate "

Sulphite !

'

Liquorice, Solazzi "'

Pignatelli
"

Y. &S. Pellets
"

Other Brands "

Lye, concentrated doz.

Madder, best Dutch ... lb.

Magnesia, Carb., 1 oz.
"

Garb., 4 oz
"

Calcined
Citrate, gran "

Sulphate
Mang-anese, black

oxide
Manna '"

Menthol "

Mercury "

Ammoniated "

Bichlor
"

Biniodide
"

Bisulphate
"

Chloride
"

C. Chalk "

Nitric Oxide "

Oleate
"

Morphia, Acet oz.

Muriat
"

Sulphat
Moss, Iceland lb

Irish
Musk, Tonquin, rue. ... oz.

Canton
Nutmegs lb.

Nux Vomica "

Powdered
Oil, Almond, bitter

—

oz.
" sweet lb.

Amber, rectified
"

Anise
Bergamot
Cajuput
Caraway
Cassia
Castor
Cedar
Citronella Ih.

Cloves
"

Cod-liver, N.F gal.

Norwegian "

Cotton Seed
"

Croton lb.

Cubeb
"

Geranium, India "

Hemlock
Juniper
Lavender, English. .

.

oz
French, pure "

Lemon lb.

Lemon Grass
Linseed, boiled, I) lb.

.

gal.

Raw
Neatsfoot

"

Olive, common
Salad

"

Orange lb.

25
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THE CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
i; Wellington SI. VV., Toronto, Oul.,

and Stiathrov, Out.

WILLIAM J, DfllS,-[dito[dPublistief,
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The Canadian Druggist is issued on the 15th ot
each month, and all matter for insertion should
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All cheques or drajts. and niatter intended for

the editor, to he addressed to Box438, Strathroy,
Ont.

Nu advertisements or changes to be
dress

CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
B Wellington St. W., Toronto.

Corrections.—A couple of errors crept

into our report of the meeting of the On-
tario College of Pharmacy, which appeared

in the February number. On page 13,

speaking of the re-engagement of Profes-

sors, it reads Prof D'Avignon, whereas it

should be Prof Avison, and Mr. Haven is

also misreported in reference to a request of

the Professors on page 12.

Answers to Correspondents.

" F.," Prince Edward Island—To go into

business in Ontario, it would be necessary

to pass the prescribed examinations.

" R. A.," Winnipeg— (i) Yes, four years'

apprenticeship is now required under the

Ontario Pharmacy Act. (2) Write to I. T.

Lewis, Rejiistrar Ontario College of Phar-

macy, Toronto.

The State of Trade.

There are two sides to every question, and
while dry goods dealers and furriers have

been complaining of the mild weather, poor

people have been rejoicing in the saving ot

coal, warm clothes, etc. So also while the

epidemic " La Grippe," which has of late

visited every part of Canada, has been play-

ing havoc with business in general, the

benefit accruing to the drug trade from in-

cieased prescriptions has been much greater

than some people would imagine. There

can be no doubt but, that owing to bad
roads, farmers have been deterred from
selling 'heir grain, and that in consequence

the storekeepers have suffered from want of

cash, but this can of necessity be only a

temporary disarrangement which must right

itself in a few weeks. What is wanted now
is a little patience on the part of the whole-

sale dealers and their banks, so as to avoid

unnecessary pressing of payments, and
thereby bring about failures which can as

easily be warded off. To the retailer we
would say, " Be business like." Wholesalers

just now are on a constant tension owing

to failures, and more than the usual number
of requests for renewals, and when a draft is

allowed to be returned without any word
Irom their customer, they are a little apt to

jump at rash conclusions. Make it a rule

therefore to look after your drafts two or

three days in advance, and if you fear you

cannot meet them in full, write at once to

the houses in whose favor they are drawn,

and state plainly what you can and cannot

do. We can safely vouch for them that it

you act straight with them they will do what

is right by you. In another month with the

opening of spring all will be well again—at

least, so say the wise heads.

Brushes.

There are decided signs of a rise in the

price of hair, tooth, nail and other brushes

in the Canadian market very shortly. At

present we understand the wholesalers are

selling off the stock they have carried over

from last season, and which they can afford

to dispose of al their old prices, but when
that is sold it is more than probable that

dealers will find that they cannot duplicate

at old figures. The cause principally is a

rise of 40% in the price of bristles, which is

a very large increase for goods sold on such

close margin as brushes. It is said that this

rise in bristles is principally the result of

the formation of a meat canning trust of

gigantic size, who have bought up all over

Europe the product of this seasons hog farm-

ing, and whose method of treating the

animal— as is well known to any one familar

with the Chicago stock yards—is extrava-

gant as compared with that of the prudent

farmer, who saves his bristles as carefully as

he does his pork.

Another reason why brushes are to be

dearer this year is, that in Paris the great

centre of brush manufacturing, where the

prices are set for the world, the Grippe

epidemic has been so widespread that almost

every industry has been closed. The largest

brush maker in France, Loonen, who em-

ploys 1,400 hands, had over 700 sick at one

time, and was compelled by the authorities

to close down so as not to spread the plague.

This same trouble affected all the makers,

and lasted so long that the orders for brushes

that should have been filled in December
and January are not yet made up. There is

always comfort in the fact that orders were

taken by the makers at old prices before the

epidemic, but if the invoices are accompanied

by a new schedule ot prices, it is more than

likely that the goods arriving will be sold on

the basis of the new schedule. Another

month or six weeks will tell at any rale.

Atomizers.

The most perfect atomizer ever shown,

has lately been invented in New York, by

an exceedingly clever German mechanic,

who has for years been working in the hard

rubber manufacturing. The usual com-

plaints made by those who use hard rubber

atomizers, are. first, that they do not eject a

continuous spray without a double bulb, and

second that the projecting point of rubber

which is exposed when the lip is unscrewed

is ver>' liable to be broken. In this new in-

strument, or " Health Atomizer" as it is

called, the inner tubing is not allowed to ex-

tend over the end of the outer tube when the

tip is unscrewed, and is thus thoroughly

guarded against all accidents. The im-

portance of this change can hardly be over

estimated, for as every atomizer is made by

hand, if the lip is broken it cannot be repair-

ed by simply sending for a part and is there-

fore rendered useless. In most rubber

atomizers, too, the screwing of the tip, though

square, does not leave sufficient room for the

air—hence the poor spraj'. In the "Health"

the air chamber is many times larger than

the liquid cylinder, the air being admitted

into the tip by two tiny holes, the spray re-

sulting from the mingling together being al-

most marvelous. Another improvement in

this atomizer is a soft rubber end to the

tube that extends into the bottle, thus rend-

ering the top pa'-ts applicable to any height

of bottle, the cork being a rubber one, taper-

ed so as to fit various necks. Unlike the

German atomizers, the bulb used is of soft

rubber fitted with a Millard valve, which
though simple, is undoubtedly the most re-

liable valve made. Altogether the " Health"
is a very pleasing addition to the list of

atomizers at present in use.
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What a Drug Store Should be.

BY ONE WHO IS NOT A DRUGGIST.

Mr. Editor,— I think I have a right to

e.xpress my opinion upon the requibites of a

drug store which shall be in every respect

fitted to meet the requirements of our modern

civilization. Your readers may say I have

not, but if not I, then who ? Is it not for the

general public that they are fitted up ? Is it

not the convenience of the public which is

consulted in the internal arrangement of a

drug store ? Am I not one of the G. P. ?

Are not the directory, the telephone and the

etceteras for our convenience ? Then have

I not a right to suggest ? I HAVE, and

suggest I will, and freely, so here goes. It

may be that my suggestions may be too

sweeping in the changes proposed, it may be

that your readers will think I am loony, but

as 1 have my own ideas on the subject of

drug stores I am going to air them. It

makes no difference that I have had no ex-

perience, for the less one knows of a subject

the more ready he to offer advice. I have

recently picked up in my friend's store a

journal which contained an elaborate picture

of the interior of a drug store. It looked

nice, but I don't go much on the itsthetic,

and this picture it was that set me to think-

ing over the actual and indispensable requi-

sites of a model store, which would possess

convenience, accommodation, safety and

comfort, but to obtain these one of the chief

requisites is to have a revolving door set in

one side of the building, and opening on the

street. This would be easy, as all drug

stores are on the corner. This door would

be constructed so that the inner side would

be a sort of recess, and the whole turning on

a centre would, when turned, present the re-

cess to the open street. Upon a shelf in this

recess would be firmly fixed a decanter and

a glass. The use to which this door could

be put will be apparent w hen one of these

fly young men or middle aged tipplers step

up to the soda fountain and with wink and

leer asks for some "ginger" with his soda.

He would be conducted to the revolving

door, told to help himself, and as soon as he

lays hold on the decanter, presto ! the door

swings him into the street and returns for

another victim. For this piece of ingenuity

I claim originality, but any of your readers is

free to use it (lor a valuable consideration.)

For other pests special contrivances will be

devised upon application.

A word as to the counters of the store
;

they may remain as they are, only a place

must be provided so that the customer may

easily get behind, so as to whisper that he

only " wants it for a friend." There must be

upon the counters also a full line of perfumes,

toilet articles, etc., and don't put your per-

fumes in one of those patent racks which

locks up the bottle. I am a steady patron of

this branch, and it is confusing and humiliat-

jUgtome to attempt to sample a bottle of

white rose and find I can only attain to the

stopper; it looks hke a want of confidence

on the druggist's part; and I donl like it

Another trick I saw lately which cast a re-

flection upon the public (of which I am one.;

You know those tooth-soap boxes which stand

up on end and have each a little box of tooth

soap in a recess ? Well, some of the manu-

facturers print the word "SOLD" in big let-

ters, so that it will appear when a box of

tooth soap is removed. I removed one the

other day, and what do you think I saw?

That unprincipled druggist had pasted the

word "STOLEN" just so that it appeared

when I took out the soap. I was only going

to look at it.

About the prescription case ; 1 don't see

any sense in having it turned so that the cus-

tomer can't see what is going on. Turn it

around, so one can watch the prescription

clerk and see that he makes no mistake. It

gives the customer increased confidence if he

can superintend his prescription himself

Above all don't keep any poisons, and

there will be no serious mistakes. Upon this

point I would dilate through the advertising

columns of the papers.

The cigar case : now here's an important

thing. It should be arranged in common

with the rest of the show cases, so that if the

clerk is busy the customer ran help himself,

without any tedious waiting. This would

doubtless increase largely the consumption

of cigars, and, as I am an inveterate smoker,

I hope to see my druggist adopt this im

provement, but after his action in regard to

perfumes and tooth soap, I am doubtful of

it, and think seriously of transferring my
custom to the druggist across the way Irom

him.

1 have now laid out plans for counters,

show cases and prescription place, but have

said nothing about that most important ad-

junct the telephone. Now don't, please

don't put this in a back room w-here one has

to run a gauntlet of clerks and proprietors

before reaching it ! Put it boldly out in front

in a convenient place so that one in a hurry

may run in and use it without asking, and

by all means take down the sign " Pay tele-

phone." It looks so mercenary, you know.

The directory must be placed so that it

will afford young ladies an excu e for coming

into the store, and it must be supplied w ilh a

self-repeating map, so that every one who

consults it may bear away a map for future

reference. Under the present directory sys-

tem only the first man to look at it gets a

map. Too much stress cannot be laid upon

the fact that to be popular the druggist must

provide conveniences for the public, espe-

cially the lords of creation. A tireless small

boy is indispensable, you are so often re-

quested through the 'phone to "jist send up

and tell my wife I won't be home until late ;

I'm going to the—hie—lodge," and a boy

must be on hand to go. He will not, per-

haps, have time to attend to any of his duties

in the store, but you can do all that yourself.

Many more conveniences for the public

might be suggested, but I think this is all

they can appreciate at present.

The physician must not be overlooked, but

special consideration must be given to his

needs, which are of a peculiar kind, and will

be treated of in a future article, if I don't get

hold of the aconite bottle sometime through

mistake.

Victori.\, B.C., Feb. 23, i.^'ro.

Editor C.4N.\Di.\N Druggist.

De.\r Sir,—The coinmittee appointed to

carry out the will of the meeting of druggists

held January 28th, have found it impossible

to get a member of the House to introduce

the bill, they all deeming it unpopular. The

committee think it wise not to jnish the mat-

ter this session.

It has been suggested that a Provincial

Druggists' Association be formed prior to the

next general election, when we could bring

pressure to bear upon the candidates.

Yours truly,

T. Shotbolt, \ vi^-toria
T. M. HENDERSON,

'^„;^'^i|f^^
D. E. Campbell, J

Pharmaceutical Association of

the Province of Quebec.

The Semi-Annual Examinations for Ma-

jor and Minor Candidates will commence

on Tuesday, April 8th, 1890, at 6.30 P. M.,

and will be held in the Lecture Room, 223

McGill Street, Montreal. Candidates must

fyle their applications, duly certified, with

the Registrar on or before the 29th of

March. Printed regulations and form of

application must be obtained from the Re-

gistrar, and be duly signed by the applicant.

E. MuiR,

Registrar.

Montreal, March 6th, 1890.

Literary Note.

P. Blackiston, Son & Co., Philadelphia,

will publish about March 15th, a new Medi-

cal Dictionary, by George M. Gould, A. B.,

M. D. It will be a compact one volume

book, containing several thousand new

words and definitions, collected from recent

medical literature, while the total number of

words is beyoTid that in any similar book.

It includes also elaborate and useful tables

of the Bacilli, Leucomaines, Potmaines, Mi-

crococci, etc.; of the Arteries, Nerves, etc.,

and of the Mineral Springs of the U. S.,

together with other collateral information.

The faculty to make friends and conciliate en-
emies, being all thiugs to all men, is inherent in
the iirst-class salesman.

He who is steadily a source of profit to his'em-
ployers in the selling of merchandise must be ac-
counted a first class salesman.

No young man can possibly have mistaken his
calling who tinds in it whatthe world wants done,
and in himself the power to do it well.
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i-Soda, W^ter Appa^ratus.-:

THE COLONIAL.

TUFTS'
ARCTIC AND SIBERIAN

PATENTS

New Designs, New Ifupfovements,

LOW PRICES
A N I

)

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.

First class druj^gists throughout
the United States, and many also
in Canada, find soda water the most
profitable branch of their business.
Every Canadian druggist who

does not dispense soda water should
at once add an apparatus to his

fixtures. It is a beautiful piece of
furniture, and will invariably pay for

itself in a very short time, usually
the first season.

If you have a soda fountain which
is not profitable, it is because you
have not kept abreast of the times.
You can make soda water as profit-

able as thousands of your fellow
druggists make it.

How to Make it Pay.

1 will take your obsolete and per-

haps worn out apparatus in part

payment for a new one, allowing
liberally for it, and will make terras

for payment of balance so liberal

that in all probability it will pay for

itself

I will provide with the apparatus
formulas for all the latest and most
popular drinks and hints about all

the latest novelties in the business,
so that you cannot fail to find a soda
fountain a gold mine, as many others
now find it.

Canada is to-day the most promis-
ing field for a soda water dispenser,
who will take pains to produce a
high grade of beverages and serve
them daintily.

Second handapparafus in thorough
repair at very low prices and oi>

particularly easy terms.

My illustrated catalogue and price
list will be mailed free to any drug-
gist thinking of buying.
Address all communications

JAMES W. TUFTS,
Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, FACTORY .^ND \V.\RE-

ROOMS.

33 to 51 Bowker Street,
49 & 51 Chardon Street,
96 to 1 GO Portland Street.

S.XLESROOMS:
Chicago—84 and 86 Jackson Street; New York— 10 Warren Street, near Broadway and City Hall; Detroit— 16S Griswoln

Street; BOSTON—96 Portland Street. CANADIAN AGENT-

I NI^WPI I h\k flnt
Travelling Agent for Ontario, Cluebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and

, L, HLULLL, rail^ Ulll,
Newfoundland.
i^In seudiugfor Catalogue, you will confer a favor by stating where you saw this advertisement.—J.W.Tdfts
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We have secufed the lipnc^ for Canada

For Vincent Woods" Celebrated Medicated

Pine Wool Felt Goods, including Chest

Protectors, double and single. Ladies'

and Gents' Abdominal Supporters.

The above goods have a large sale on

the Continent and in the United States.

They are elegantly finished and allow a

good margin of profit.

Just received a fresh stock of Silk Elas-

tic Hosiery, Knee Caps, etc.

Obstetric Binders,

Abdominal Supporters,

Gents' Riding Belts.

New lines of English

and American Shoulder
Braces, Suspensories,
etc.

Have you stocked the "New Discovery '

E.xtract of Cod Liver ? There is a stead-

ily increasing demand for it. The Physi-

cians are recommending it.

Smith k McGlashan Co.,

53 Front St. E.

Agents tor E. B. Shuttleworth's Fluid

Extracts, Elixirs and Pliarmaceutical

Specialties.

HICKSON,
DUNCAN

80 CO.,
25 FRONT STREET,

SUCCESSOIIS TO

W. H. BLEASDELL & CO.,

In calling the attention of our numerous cus-

tomers to our large and varieil stock ot Fancy
Goods, are pleased to state that we are exception-

allv well prepared to lill orders in large or small

quantities and at much better value than hereto-

fore BiivmK direct from the manufacturers in

Germany. France and Kngland, we can oiler

'dRUCgIsTS' AND TOBACCONISTS' SUNDRIES
Toys, Cutlery, SiiurtinK
Brushes. Bisijue Fis;ures, S

Yours r

HICKSON, DUNCAN & CO.

Guods, Qui)
,
Stationery, e

respectfully.

B. Lauranoe & Go.,

Wholesale Opticians,

251 St. James St., Montreal.

Fine English Goods a Specialty.

By using our Test Cards a customer can be

suited at the first attempt

J. PALMER & SON
IMPORTERS OF

Druggists' Sundries,
.Sole .Agents in Canada for

A. & F. PEARS SOAPS, DUPONTS BRUSHES.

BERTRANDS PERFUMES.

The Largest and best assorted Stock in

Canada of

BRUSHES, COMBS, SPONGES,
PERFUMERY,

CHAMOIS, SOAPS, FANCY GOODS,
TOILET REQUISITES.

1743 & 1745 NOTRE DAME,

MONTREAL, - CANADA.

Unequalled for Slcbseii and Beauty of Coloring.

WILL rJOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT FADE OUT I

Therr is nothuii: like them for StrciiKlh. Colorins
or Fastness.

CHE Pickigo laUiLS TWO olity otter Dye h the nwiel.

If you doubt it, try it I Your money will be re-

funded if you ure not convinced ftfter a trial . Fifty-

four colors are made in TurkUh Dyes, embracing
nil new Bhades, and others are added as soon as they
become fashiciiiible- They are warranted to ayo
ninre goods and do it better that any other Dyes,

Same Price as Inferior Dye,lO cstis.
O^mada Branch : 4S1 St Paul Street, Montreal.

Send postul/or Samph Card and Bo(jk of Instruclion^

Lyman Bros.

& CO.
TOE.onsrTO,

AGENTS FOR

Pizalas' Elixir Peptonate of Iron,

Cuslnnan's Inhalers,

Brighton Bathing Sea Salt.

SPECIALTIES IN SUNDRIES.

Thread Sponge Holders,

Wire

Wire Hair Brushes.

Cloth Brushes,

NaU

Tooth

Hair

Earthern Tea Table and Dessert Spoons,

Sick Feeders and Pap Boats,

Combs of all description.

See our Samples of tliose goods before
ordering.

Bertrand's $24 Perfumes,

Warwick's Perfumes,

Colgate's "

Lubin's "

Atkinson's "

Piesse & Lubin's Perfumes,

Lundborg's "

Crab Apple Blossom "

Cherry Blossom "

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

WAREHOUSES :

7 1 & 73 Front St. East

Chemical Works and Mills :

147 & 149 Front St. E.

TORONTO-
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TRADE NOTES.

T. li. liarker & Sons, St. John, N.H , have

sold their retail store.

N. Garvin, Acton, Ont., is reported to have

failed with $4,000 liabilities.

A. C. Freeborn, druggist, of I'irden, Mani-

toba, has assigned.

President Clark has taken a trip out west

to look af-er his interests in his large milling

investments.

John Japson has purchased the branch

drug store on Wellington street, London,

Ont., from W. S. Barkwell.

T. G. Ryley has sold his drug business at

St. Marys, Ont., to C. Sneath, of Penetan-

guishene.

Dr. Mackid, of Seaforth, has purchased

the stock of the late J. M. Mackid, of Brant-

ford, Ont., and is moving it to Seaforth,

where he intends opening a drug business.

Mr. Jas. W. Wynne, for thirty-three years

with Lyinan, Sons & Co., severed his con-

nection with that house the end of 1889, and

is now on the road for Lyman, Knox & Co.

A. A. Campbell has sold out his Wiarton

drug store to R. M. Fisher. We have not

heard yet of Mr. Campbell's next field of

action.

Wilfred Reeves, who has for years run two

fancy goods stores—one in Montreal and the

other in Kingston—has sold out the latter

store, and intends in future to confine his

attention to his Montreal business.

W. Stanley, the Quebec stationer, evi-

dently profitted but little by the experience

of his compromise a year ago, for, launching

far beyond his depth, he has been com-

pelled to assign, and has this time had his

stock taken away from him and sold by

auction.

A number of changes have taken place

"on the road" since the beginning of the

year, amongst which are : J. W. Higgin-

botham, formerly in business in Oshavva,

now travelling for Evans & Sons, Montreal,

taking the territory formerly covered for that

firm by T. Gibbard, who is now with Lyman,

Sons & Co.
; J. P. Shaw, of Evans & Sons,

now with Hemming Bros. Co., Toronto.
;

Mark Lester, from Hickson, Duncan & Co.,

now v.ith Gowans, Kent & Co., of this city,

and J. P. Wynne, of Lyman, Sons & Co.,

Montreal, now with Lyman, Knox & Co.

Newspaper advertising may be compared
to a vigilant and watchful salesman, who
goes after business early and late, who
accosts the lawyer in his office, the student

in his study, the retired man of wealth at

the family fireside, who can be in a thousand
places at once and address a million people

each day, saying only the right thing in the

right place and at the right time.

" Dead Stock."

Most of us find that no matter how care-

ful we are in making purchases of new re-

medies, proprietory medicines, etc., a certain

quantity will be left on hand, and are to a cer-

tain extent what may i)o termed "dead

stock."

Physicians are very apt to order some-

thing, which is being extensively advertised

by inanufacturers of specialties, and in many
cases they prescribe them once, or it may be

twice, and the balance, the druggist may dis-

pose of as he can, or, a demand may be

created for some "patent", a stock is ordered

and before we are aware the demand ceases

and a stock is left on the shelves, and so

through the numerous articles usually kept

in a drug store. As it frequently happens

that an article having a steady sale fn one

locality, may have ceased to sell in another,

it would be a decided benefit to the retailer

to be able to exchange some goods, which,

although he may not be able to sell, might,

without any pushing be sold, say in some

other province. Having this in view, we

have decided to open in this journal an

"Exchange Column", for which we will charge

at the rate of one cent per word for each

insertion, for the exchange between druggists'

of any article they may find themselves over-

stocked with or unsaleable, believing that it

will prove a great benefit to numbers of our

readers as well as a source of profit in dis-

posing of unsaleable for saleable goods. If

any of our readers have any suggestions to

make in regard to this "Exchange", our col-

umns will be placed at their disposal.

The Toronto Druggist "At Home."

At no time in the history of Toronto drug

afiairs has there been taken such an interest

in any event as in the recent "At Home"
in the college buildmg on Friday evening,

the 7th inst.

About three weeks ago the Druggists' As-

sociation, ably supported by active members
representing the sessional class in the col-

lege, went to work n a whole hearted man-

ner with a will and determination to make

the first "At Home" an event which would

not onlv be thoroughly appreciated by the

participants for that evening, but would be

the means of fostering good fellowship be-

tween the druggists, the students and their

friends, and encouraging the continuance of

such affairs.

That they succeeded so well reflects de-

served credit upon the various committees

having charge of the preparations and carry-

ing out of the entertainment.

Though hurriedly gotten up, no pains were

spared to secure the best of everything. The
concert talent, consisting of r4rs. Luther,

New York ; Mr. Stevens, Detroit ; Miss

Agnes Law, Mr. and Mrs. Blight, and Mr.

Mills, Toronto, furni .lied an cnteitainment

for an hour and a half that need not be ex-

celled.

Mr. Harry Webb's usual tasty and palat-

able lunch was dispensed throughout the

evening, whilst Corlett's band served to

stimulate the graceful motions of the inerry

dancers.

The concert charmed the brain, the cater-

ing feasted the body, and the music as if by

magic lifted the feet gracefully.

That druggists as a class participate in but

few social events is well known, and is the

greatjr reason why they should bestir them-

selves for a holiday of this kind of their own
making.
That such events are, can be, and will be

productive of social good, no reasonable

druggist will deny. It is not necessary to

degenerate into a fossil in order to cater to

the wants of the sick and sufferini.', though

such a tendency is a marked feature of a life

made up of struggles against the imposition

of a public who seem to look upon the drug

vendor as a creature designed for general

unlimited use and abuse.

It may be that this is partly the reason

why the druggist is not more socially in-

clined. Be this as it may, the fact that the

younger element in the profession determine

to have an annual social time amongst them-

selves, should stimulate the older ones to

leave their hermit haunts and enjoy the

pleasures of life for so limited a season.

Cor.

Antipyrine.

It is but a few years since Antipyrine has

come into use, and, while it has all along

yielded a good return to its discoverer, Dr.

Knorr, of Germany, it has this winter proved

to be a veritable bonanza. The doctor re-

ceives sixty cents per ounce of royalty on the

famous drug, and its serviceability and de-

mand in la grippe have been such that he

has netted about a million dollars from it

since the outbreak of the epidemic. Five

dollars per ounce was paid at one time in

the height of the epidemic. On this conti-

nent the demand appears to have been

equally great. A New York druggist who had

500 ounces on hand at Christmas had not a

grain left three days later. And the agent

in the United States was at New Year's

oversold to the extent of 35,000 ounces.

The acquaintance people have made with

the new sedative through the recent ep-

idemic is likely to result in a demand for

years to come ver)' much increased over

what existed before the Christmas holidays.

Unlike daily papers and general penodi
cals, this paper places advertisements be-

fore the eyes of just that portion of the

industries most calculated to avail them-
selves of the announcements therein, and,

therefore is of more value to the Trade than

any paper published in this or other worlds.

Manufacturers and wholesalers please take

note of this, and then act accordingly. It

is the only paper in Canada that reaches

this trade direct.
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Have you handled Davis' Fly Felts, the most popular Fly Killer in

the market ?

They are put up very attractively in wooden cases holding 100
packages each. Each package contains three felts. Retails at 5c. per
package.

PROFIT TO DEALERS 100 P.O.

Sales last year were very large and proved satisfactory alike to re-

tailer and customer. Sales this year will be enormous.

Have them on hand and be prepared for first calls. Your customers uill be pleased. Uavis' Fly Felts cannot be surpassed for destroy-

ing flies, insects, etc., etc., and customers appreciate a good thing.

Sold by the wholesale trade generally. Send for sample to Manufacturers.

PowBivL AND Davis Co.,

MINARD'S

Uruggiilb and lie:ili;i-, iiri'iioumc it tlir

best selling medicine they have.

G. G. RIGHARDS & GO.,
Y,A.RMOUTH, N. .S.

Lawson & Jones

LONDON, ----- C.\\.\D.\.

Established 1882.

We are the only firm iu Canada devoting
special attention to

Chemists' Printing
and -with our present facilities we can success-

fully compete with any of the American or Euro-
pean Label houses.
We invite coinparison of our work and prices

with others. We also supply Estes' Turned
Wood Boxes, Gill's Seamless Tin Boxes, Paper
Pill and Powder Boxes, Cartons and special hues
of Containers.

Write tor Catalogue. Mention this pai»T.

LAWSON So JONES,
226 King .Street, Loudon, Canada.

W.A.Gill &. Co. Columbus,ohio.LI.S.A

Q
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Lime Water.

In a paper read by T. A. Ellwood before

the Chemists' Assistants' Association, the

author said that the quality of lime water

depends upon the purity of the lime used, the

method of slaking it, and the amount of water

used; the time allowed to stand before decan-

tation from the insoluble portion, the method

of keeping, and the bottle it is kept in.

The solubility of lime considerably de-

creases with rise of temperature ; at boiling

point scarcely half the amount is dissolved

as at ordinary temperatures ;
why this

should be the case has not yet been ascer-

tained. It was suspected by Messrs. Shen-

stone and Cundall that this was due either

to impurities or to the action of the lime up-

on the vessels used, which are usually of

glass ; they therefore tried an experiment,

using a platinum tube instead of glass, and

a very carefully prepared pure sample of cal-

cium hydroxide They came to the conclu-

sion that their suspicion was wrong, and

that no doubt remains on the point ; calcium

hydro.\ide is very decidedly less soluble in

hot water than in cold ; they were, however,

unable to assign a reason for its diminished

solubility.

The slaking of lime has a considerable

influence upon its solubility in water ; if

carelessly done the result will in all proba-

bility be to make a lime water under

strength. If, however, the B. P. method is

adopted, and the lime is good, not overburnt,

there need be no fear of obtaining anything

but a satisfactoi7 solution ; rather less water

than is ordered by the Pharmacopoeia to

slake the lime is preferable.

Messrs. Nesbit and Maben have said they

do not consider it necessary to have freshly

slaked lime, providing the ordinary is well

kept. My results lead me to conclude that

freshly slaked lime is better, but that a solu-

tion of correct strength can be obtained from

a carefully preserved sample if it does not

contain carbonate and is less than a month

old ; beyond that age I find, even if it con-

tains no carbonate, its solubility decreases.

Some chemists prefer making their lime

water direct from the lime ( calcium o.xide )

itself, by simply pouring water upon it direct

and then bottling. There are several objec-

tions to this method. The lime is almost

sure to contain some other soluble impur-

ities, such as chlorides or sulphates, which

in the case of calcium hydroxide are ordered

to be washed away before making the lime

water. Such samples would therefore con-

tain an excess of calcium, but not all of it

in the required form. By adding lime to

water, small quantities at a time, and keep-

ing a low temperature, a supersaturated sol-

ution may be made containing 20 grains to

the pint, which is double the official strength.

It is a common custom, in making lime water

to simply add an indefinite amount of slak-

ed lime to a bottle containing ordinary water,

and then standing on one side until required

for use, which perhaps may not be for sever-

al weeks. .Such a method is very erroneous.

First, ascertain whether the lime is free from

chlorides by washing and testing washings

with argentic nitrate; remembering also that

the Pharmacopoeia directs that slaked lime

should be recently prepared. Second, add

the slaked lime to distilled water in definite

proportions (i to 100) and shake thoroughly

for two or three minutes. Third, adhere to

directions, and decant or siphon off after

twenty-four hours; for the solution, rather

than improving, will deteriorate by keeping.

Lime water should not be kept, as is very

frequently the case, in the ordinary stoppered

white rounds of the shop, as, with the other

alkalies, it possesses a considerable solvent

power for lead. It must be in bottles free

from lead and in a cool place, and when,

owing to absorption of carbonic acid, it is

observed to deposit on the sides, it should

be tested and only used providing it is equal

to the required standard.— Pharm. Jour.,

November 23rd, i88g.

Chinese Apothecaries.

In the Pharm. Post Dr. Yvans gives an

interesting descriplicm of the apothecaries in

China. The rooms of his house, he savs,

include the shop in the basement fronting

on the street, a storeroom in the rear, a gal-

lery reached by a winding stairway, and a

terrace in the open air. The rear storeroom

also serves as a laboratory. The shop, as

well as th^ gallery connected with it, is over-

stocked with all kinds of medical substances.

Roots and herbs are dried on the terrace in

broad sunlight. The door to the shop is

high and wide, so that fresh air can easily

enter.

The counters extend on both sides of the

room and are united at right angles at the

rear end. The arrangement at the same
time removes the manipulations of the as-

sistants from the gaze ot the public, chairs

being placed in the open space of the shop

for the convenience of the latter. The walls

are ornamented with signs and maxims bear-

ing on the art of healing. The wall im-

mediately opposite the entrance receives the

ownei"'s particular attention in the line of

ornamentation. Here porcelain jars are ar-

ranged in an orderly manner, interspersed

with carefully labeled drawers, and the

whole is crowned by an octagonal urn of

zinc or some other bright metal, whilst abo\ e

all an ornamental rign proclaims the name
of the proprietor.

In one corner of the drug store is an altar,

dedicated to the memory of his ancestors.

Upon this altar are placed the favorite

dishes of the deceased, and perfumed candles

are here kept burning. The proprietor of

the drug store is usually found sitting in the

entrance of his shop, from where he super-

vises his business. All prescriptions are

brought to him ; he examines them, and then

turns them over to his assistants. All con-

sultations take place here also, and the prices

are agreed upon. A few large granite and
marble mortars, a few sieves and several

fire-proof crucibles represent about all the

armamentarium of the Chinese laboratory.

It is true, a few chemical substances are pre-

pared by the native pharmacists, but without

any knowledge of the principles involved.

The apothecary manifests the most scru-

pulous care in gathering and preparing
plants and other products of nature ; dift'er-

ent properties are ascribed to the buds,
flowers, roots and leaves of the same plant.

These parts of a medicinal plant are to be
gathered at different stages of their de\ elop-

ment, and so it follows that they are busy
the year round in gathering them. How
careful they are in prepa ing and preserving
drugs is shown by the extraordinary fine

preservation of the colors in dried flowers,

buds and leaves. Another explanation ol

the great care exercised in this direction

may be discovered in the fact that the Chi-

nese ascribe different powers to medicines
according to the manner in which they aie

applied. The physician, for example, pre-

scribes powders, pills and solutions, not on
the principle of their divisibility or solu-

bility, but rather for the reason that he firmly

believes them to act in conformity with their

external form.

The Chinese pharmacists are a very influ-

ential caste, to whom great respect is shown
by the people. Their dress is similar to

that of the well-to-do tradesrrien, including a

long robe and a large conical straw hat

which in summer is covered with horse hair,

and in winter with black velvet. As they
are well aware that their exterior should be
in harmony with the supposed wisdom that

dwells within them, they effect a stoical cx-

clusiveness, m.ake use of sententious utter-

ances, and do not disdain to have recourse

to all sorts of artistic legerdemain to impress

the laity with their intellectual superiority.

Extemporaneous Liquid Vale-
rinate of Ammonia.

M. Perrens communicates to the .Societe

de Pharmacie de Lyon a note on practical

pharmacy, in which he gives the following

formula for this preparation :

—

Distilled water 47.5 parts.
Valerianic acid 1.5 parts.
Alcoholic extract of valerian 10 parts.
Carbonate of ammonia, sufficient to
neutralize, or from 15 to 20 parts.

Mix the valerianic acid with 300 parts of

water. It will dissolve readily enough, but

in any case it is not necessary to worry
about the few oily drops which will some-
times float on the surface temporarily. Add
the ammonium caibonate at once, in small

pieces, but not pulverized. Watch the effer-

vescence, and when it is no longer percepti-

ble test with litmus. As soon as it is found

to be neutral, pour the solution upon the

paper prepared beforehand, and filter. Dis-

solve the extract of valerian in the balance

of the water, and mix the solution with the

filtrate. Filter the whole again, and, if ne-

cessary, add distilled water to the filtrate to

complete 500 parts. The.maximum dose of

the liquid thus prepared, for an adult, is

from 4 to 5 drams.— Nat. Druggist.

Situations Wanted.

DriTt clerk — oeadu.vte, moderate
Siilary, .5 years' reference. Address, "Drug-

gist," yueinisville. Out.

Business for Sale.

DUVCt AND STATIONERY lU'SINESS TO
be sold-in a good live village: no oppo.si-

tion; satisfactory reasons for disposal. Apply R,
care of John Winer & Co., Hamilton.
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The Annual Meeting of the Phar-
maceutical Association of

Manitoba.

The Annual meeting of the Manitob.T

IMiarmaceutical .'\ssociation which was held

in the committee room, at the City Hall,

Winnipeg, has just closed. There were

present, Mr. B. M. Caniff, of Portage la

I'rairie, president of the association, and

Messrs.']. F. Howard, W. J. Mitchell, H. E.

Neeland, Joseph Parkinson, C. II. Cranston,

N. H. Jackson, J. K. Palton, (of Minnedosa),

\V. K. ISartlett, R. .Steele, Walter Pulford

anil J. K. Strachan, and the registrar and

secretary. Messrs. Rogers, Wheeler and

Wilson, of Montreal, were also present at

the meeting. After the confirmation of the

minutes of the last annual meeting the sec-

retary read the annual report of the associa-

tion which was as follows :—

Your council beg to submit their annual

report

—

1. At the last meeting of the association

your council laid before you the proposed

new legislation which was being applied for

at the then session of the Manitoba Legisla-

ture.

Your council have the satisfaction of re-

porting the new bill drafted by Messrs.

Hough & Campbell, the association's solici-

tors, passed the House, and became an act

on the 5th of March last. And your council

hope that the new legislation obtained effec-

tually cures the defects which existed in the

Act of 1878 which is now repealed.

2. Mr. J. F. Howard having resigned the

office of registrar, ycur council considered

the subject of the appointment of a succes-

sor, and it was decided that it was advisable

to appoint some one outside of the profes-

sion, and having also considered the several

applications for the office, they selected Mr.

J. K. Strachan as registrar and secretary,

Mr. Howard retaining the office of treasurer

of the association.

3. Your council appointed a committee to

revise the by-laws, and the committee sub-

mitted their report to your council at their

last meeting. The report was fully con-

sidered and discussed, and the by-laws as

amended were passed.

4. Your council in accordance with sec-

tion ;i2 of the .Act, instructed the registrar

to publish the register in alphabetical order,

and the same appeared in the Manitoba

Free Press of the 14th of December last.

5. Your council have had printed in

pamphlet form the Associations Act and by-

laws, together with section 85, and 91, of the

Liquor License Act of 1889, and the regis-

trar was instructed to forward a copy to

each licentiate, certified clerk and appren-

tice.

6. Your council believe that with the

powers now possessed under their Act and
B>-laws the association's work will be effec-

tu,ill>' i.-.'ricd oil, aiul llie law enforced

where iK.-cessary.

7. The board of examiners reported that

Mr. Robert .Steele and Mr. J. A. Magee
had passed the m.ijor examination, and Mr.

W. M. Harrison, Mr. W. M. Boyd and Mr.

D. Calder the minor, and the names of these

gentlemen have been placed on the register.

Donald McBeth, W. D. .Staples, Bernard

Storey, Harold W. B. Mitchell and Max
Benjamin, having passed the preliminary

examination, have been placed on the regis-

ter as certified apprentices.

8. There have also been placed on the

register as licentiate pharmaceutial chemists

the names of Dr. Lamont, Mr. James
Stewart, Mr. Albert Hughes, Mr. Edward
Scarlett and Mr. Thornton Andrews as

certified apprentices, these gentleman hav-

ing produced the requisite evidence of quali-

fications to entitle them to registration.

9. The council hope that every member
will assist as far as possible in properly

carrying out the objects and aims of the as-

sociation and will report to the registrar any

cases of violation of the Act or by-laws, and

that the members generally will recognize

their responsibility under section 4 of the

by-laws as to the payment of the annual fees

of those in their employment.

10. With regard to your council's action

in appointing a registrar outside of the pro-

fession, they desire to draw attention to the

very considerable reduction in the amount

of arrears of fees, every licentiate in arrears

(with one exception) at the time of the ap-

pointment cf the registrar having paid, and

the knowledge of the association's intention

to strictly enforce the powers it now possesses

will have, your council believe, a very salu-

tory effect.

11. Only three certified clerks have taken

lecture tickets for the present course, al-

though it is believed others are taking the

course although not in possession of tickets.

12. Your council have held during the

past year five meetings, and have again the

pleasureof reporting the satisfactory financial

and otherwise prosperous condition of the

association, and trust that their labors and

course of action will meet with your approval.

(Sgd.) B. M. C.^NNIFF,

President.

The report was adopted.

The report of the registrar was then read

as follows :

Winnipeg, Feb. 19th, 1890.

Gentlemen,
I beg to report as follows :

—

During the past year eight new members
haye been added to the register, also three

certified clerks and five apprentices. Of the

Licentiates two were registered after having

passed the major examinations and six upon

producing the requisite evidence of their

qualifications.

In November last I have notified all Licen-

tiates, certified clerks and apprentices who

were in arrear in payment of their fees, that

their names would be removed from the

register and omitted from the list which

would be published under section 34 of the

Act of 1889. .Such notification had a good

result. At the time of the publication of the

register only two licentiates were in arrear,

and one of them paid his fees the day after

the publication. As to the clerks and ap-

prentices in arrear, my letters to three of them

have been returned through the dead letter

office and I have not yet ascertained whether

they are still employed in drug stores in the

province.

A copy of the association's new Act and of

the revised by-laws has been sent to every

member of the association, and to every cer-

tified clerk and apprentice in good standing.

There are one or two cases of clerks whose

names have been removed from the register

in which it was intended to prosecute, but in

consequence of the difficulty in procuring

the necessary legal evidence to insure con-

viction, I have not yet instituted proceed-

ings.

The register of the current year, contain-

ing the names of 45 licentiates, g certified

clerks and 18 apprentices is placed before

you, the total number of names in the re-

gister being 72.

The following being in arrear in payment

of their fees, I have removed from the regis-

ter :—Apprentices— R. J. Freeborn, D. S,

McKay, E. F. Cood. Clerks—M. M. Mc-
Lennan, R. B. Barnes, A. C. Freeborn, H.

Ryall, W. H. Farley, P. A. Cowan. Licen-

tiate—Dr. T M. Gilbert.

The preliminary proceedings with respect

to the nomination and election of the new
council I have carried out strictly in accord-

ence with the directions given in section 7

of the by-laws.

I am, gentlemen.

Your obedient servant,

J. K. Str,\chan,

Registrar.

The registrar's report was also adopted.

The Treasurer, Mr. J. F. Howard, sub-

mitted his report and balance sheet, the

latter showing a balance in the hands of the

treasurer in favor of the association of

$777.09.

The treasurer's report, as also that of the

auditor, was adopted.

The president then made his annual ad-

ress, comphmenting the association on its

prosperous condition generally, and pointed

out the improved and firm position they now
had since the passing of their new Act last

year. Mr. Canniff also brought before the

meeting the subject of affiliation with the

Medical college, and sobecoming part of the

University of Manitoba; spoke of the benefits

which would accrue from the association

students becoming fellow students with

those of the medical profession. That the

training required by young men intending
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FREDISTEAiS&GO.,
(ESTABLISHED 7855—35 YEARS.')

Manufacturing Pharmacists,

DETROIT, iiaHlGAN, U.S. A.

WINDSOR, ONT. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NLW YORK CITY.

We oflfer to the trade fall lines of the following
standard Pharmaceutical Prodads of ourownmann-
facture, iis well as many specialties not easily classi-
fied under any of the general heads, but which are
fuTy deflpribed in our Price ListP and Catalo-ues,
any of which will be mailed postpaid on application:

PILLS AND GRANULES
Sugar, Gelatin and Pearl Coa'ed. Tinted Gran-

ules. Ill bulk or boxed, with
buyer's iiamH.

FLUID EXTRACTS,

Elixirs, Wines, Tinctures, Solutions, Oint-

ments, Cerates.

Syrops-Medicinal and Medicated.

Concentrated Liquors for Exlemporaneons Use.

DIGESTIVE FERMENTS,
Pepsin Pure, Saccharated, Lactinated; Pancreatin

Pare and Saccharated.

LOZENGES, MENTHOL PENCILS AND
INHALERS.

SAXOLINE,
Plain, Perfumed, Medicated; Its Preparations and

combinations.

CASCARA SAGRADA,
In form of Fluid and Solid Extracts, Cordial, Pills,

Granules, Capsules, etc.

PLASTERS,
In Roll, Porous, Court and Surgeons*.

Perfnines. Handkerchief Extracts, Toilet
Waters, Sachet Powders, £tc.

Soda Water Reqiiititf.t, Soluble Essences '^lav

intj £jctraetSfJSte,

National Formulary Preparations-Elixirs, Wines and Syrnps.

NON-SECRET MEDICINES
Were originated by us fonrteen years ago, and are
simply ready-made prescriptions for household nt^e,

pharmaceutically prepared without secrecy or fraud.

Thoj' entirely replace patent or quack medicines,with
profit to the letailer and satiBfactiou to the con-
sumer. They are sold in every country and colony
on the face of the globe.

In the preparation, and putting up of a private
formula in Pilular^ Potvder, Liquid^ or any other

form, we can do it better, cheaper and more elegants

hj than the retail dealer can possibly himself. SEND
FOR QUOTATIONS.

SPECIALTIES.
<"

Stearns' Effervescing Granular Hydrobrotnate Caf-
feine^

f^affeine Seidlttz—Very efficient headache remedy.
Sinproved Bronchial Lozenges—Very salab.e. Put up

in bulk and in boxes. Sample sent upon apph-

Licorice and Tolu Tablets.
The Ideal Inhaler (Meniholized Air)—For catarrh,

cold in I he head.
Tonic Hypophosphites—Replaces trade-marked and

proprietary syrups at half the price.

Ste.rns' Fluid Extract Myrcia (Bay Hum Essen'-e)—
Highly ci ini-entrated, giving true odor of the Bay
Leaf.

Fluid t xtrart Verba Santa—For disguising the tfiste

f'f quinine.
Fluid Extract Oascara—Modified. Free from bitter

taste. lull strengtli.
r;uid Extract Golden teal fColorless).
I.nperlal Tooth Soap-Tlie best dentifrice made. In

colored lithographed hinge-top tin boxes,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

KENNETH CAMPBELL & CO,

WHOLESALE DRyCGISIS M
PrlftRMACEUIICAL CHEMISTS,

MONTREAL.
CAMPBELL'S FLUID EXTKA^TS

Are prepared with scrupulous care and
are as low in price as quality will justify.

CAMPBELL-S ELIXIRS
Are at least e |ual to any before the pub-

lic, and are very moderate in price.

CAMPBELL'S PH.4RMACEUTICAL
SYPDPS

Are prepared with every regard to quality
and appearance. A comparison i.s soli-

cited with other makes.

past Sellers

Alaska cream
For Chapped Hands, Face, Lips, etc. In

Summer for Tan, Freckles, Sunburn.

DR. OAKWOOD'S

Syrup of TarilTulu
FOR

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, .\sthma, Bron-

chitis, Croup, Whoopiny Cough, etc.

RETAIL AT 25 CENTS.

STUART W.JOHNSTON
TORONTO.

DORENWEND'S

COLDED HAIR WASH.

GOLDEN SHADE.

Every Druggist should have it on his shelves.

It can be safely recommended to customers a
harmless and effective in 3. 6 and s oz. attractiv
liottles.

A. DORENWEND, Sole Mfp.

Paris Hair Works, Toronto. Can.

BARKWELL'S
-Corn. 'Cure-
THE BEST SELLING

BEST ADVERTISED
.'Xnd Most l\eliable ni tbe Market.

Order a Sample Dozen from Your Jobber,

W. S. BARKWELL, LONDON, ONT.

HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFI S. VEIEKlNAflY SPECIFICS.

SPECIAL PRESCRIPTIONS.

HAZEL OIL. MARVEL OF HEALING.

Stocked by all wholesale druggists in

Canada and delivered

DUTY FREE.
Write for catalogue, photographs of counter

show cases, terms and inducements.

mmm meoicine coMPHfiy

109 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

ADAMS & SONS,
23 CHURCH ST. - TORONTO, ONT

Tutti Frutti, Tampico, Black Jack, Sap
pnta, Red Rose, Magic Trick, Taffy, Lic-

orice, Caramel, Tolu, N. Y. Gum— loo and
2O0 pieces; Puzzle Gum, 115 pieces, 80c.

-Send -for descriptive circular containing

description of goods, with elegant litho-

graphs free.

For Sale Wholesale by

TorontQ :

Northrop & Lym.an, Lyman Bros.,

T. MiLBURN & Co., Elliott & Co.,

F. F. Dalley & Co., Evans & Sons, Ltd.

Hamilton :

J. Winer & Co., Archdale Wilson & Co.

F. F. Dalley & Co., G. O. Briggs & Sons.

London :

London Drug Co., C. McCallum,
Jas. Kennedy & Co.

Montreal :

Evans & Sons, Ltd.
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PSYCHIN E.

Oxygenized Emulsion

PiiPB CDdlitfBP Oil,

Coltsfoot Expectorant,

REGULATIVE PILLS,

MAGNETIC lOEDICATED PLASTER,

Owing to the increased demand for my preparations,

I have placed them in the hands of the Wholesale trade

in each Province.

Price List and Circulars supplied on application.

T. A. Slooum, M.C,
186 WEST ADELAIDE ST., - TORONTO, ONT

O.B. McGILL'S O.B.

Famous

Specific

Orange

Blossoin

I iinw being used by thousands of Physicians all over the land as

the most convenient and reliable treatment for the following Female
Diseases :

Inflamation, Congestion and Falling of the Womb, Anteversion,

Retroversion and Prolapsus, Dropsy of the Womb, Ulceration, Poly-

f)us. Tumors, LeucorrhoL-a, Profuse and Difficult Menstruation,

Ovarian Tumors, Fibroid Tumors, Inflamation and Congestion of

the Ovarie-;, Cancers in their Earlier Stages, Lacerations of Cervix
due to Child-Birlh Radically Cured.

The O. B. treatment is simple, harmless, and works like a charm,
often with the first application removing pain from which the patient

may have suffered for years.

Thousands of Ladies who have been permanently cured by its

use bear testimony to the truth of this statement. Each package
contains one month's treatment.

For sale by Druggists and Pharmacists everywhere.

DR. J. A. McGILL&CO.,
Proprietors, Chicago, 111.

.Address all Canadian Correspondence to

R. S. MCQILL, Wlanagef Canadian Laboratori, Simcoe, Ont,

S. LACHANCE
1538 m m ST, CATHERINE STREET,

MONTREAL,
Proprietor of the following Specialties:

Father Mathew Remedy,

Dr. Sey's Remedy,

PERSIAN LOTION,

Indigenous Bitteis,

AUDETTE'S HAIR P

R. BRAYLEY.

Wrapping Papers,

Paper Bags,

Tags, Commercial Stationery. Blank Books, Sea

Island Twine, Bourdoir Paper Comb Bags, Tooth
Brush Bags, Seidlitz Powder Boxes, White D.D.

Paper, D. Blue Paper, etc., etc. Printing at low-

est prices.

14. Front St. Vilest. - Toronto.

to be become druggists was to a great extent

professional and it was desirable tc raise

the standard of the future members cf the

association. He pointed out other re.asons

for the proposal and showed that it was

looked upon by medical men and officers of

the university who had been spoken to on

the subject as a feasible and practical pro-

position.

The president closed an interesting and

instructive address by thanking the associa-

tion for the office he had the honor to hold

for the past two years and for their presence

and support in the present instance.

Mr. J. F. Howard, treasurer of the as-

sociation, also addressed the meeting and

advocated that steps should be taken to

bring about affiliation with the Medical

College.

The association then proceeded with the

election of a council for the ne.\t two years,

Mr. Wilson, Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Rogers

acting as scrutineers.

After counting the large number of votes

which had beeen received from the n.embers

throughout the Province, the scrutineers an-

nounced the following seven gentlemen as

receiving the highest number of votes :

Messrs. J. F. Howard, W. J. Mitchell, B. M.

Canniff, G. W. McLaren, N. J.
Halpin, A.

Monckton, E. Casselman. The President

thereupon declared these gentlemen elected

as the council of the association.

After the transaction of some general busi-

ness and a vote of thanks to the scrutineers

having been passed, the meeting adjourned,

on the invitation of the President, to

Clougher's, where an oyster supper was in-

dulged in, followed by speeches and songs

Mr. Rogers' good and well told stories con-

tributing largely to the pleasant time which

was enjoyed by all present.—Exchange.

Prescription Queries Invited.

We invite correspondence from any of our

readers who may receive difficult prescrip-

tions or formulae, either as requests for the

solution of difficulties or calling attention to

anything of the kind which may come under

their notice. Any queries, if received by the

1st of the month, will be answered in the

issue of that month. This has been found

to be one of the most useful and interesting

parts of some of the older drug journals, and

we hope to make this equally interesting to

our readers, and nearly . every druggist in

Canada can do something towards furnish-

ing something instructive for his fellow

druggist.

A man who isn t a Q. C. or hasn't got the

La Grippe these days is a pretty small nub-

bins.
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The annexed engravings represent a portion of the busi-
ness premises of one of our leading Drug Warehouses.

PRIVATE AND PUBLIC OFFICES. K. W. & CO.

L/ERRY, V/ATSON & CO. have the

honor to be one of the pioneer whole-

sale drug houses in the city of Montreal.

They can look back on an honorable career

from the inception of the business in 1810 by

Carter & McDonald, who were followed by

C.irter, Kerry & Co., and they in turn by

Kerry Brothers & Crathern, and by the pre-

sent firm in 1872, composed individually ot

John Kerry, David Watson and Wm. Sim-

mons Kerry. The business has steadily in-

creased, and they have earned for them-

selves the reputation of being an honorable

and straight-dealing firm, and enjoy the pa-

tronage of customers from Newfoundland to

the North-west Teiritorv and British Co-

lumbia. The increase in the

volume of their business com-

pelled the firm to remodel their

warehouse, and after consider-

able alterations they now have-

the most handsome and conve-

nient warehouse in the Domi-

nion.

The Warehouse and Offices.

are located at 351 St. Paul street

(Nun's Building, corner of St.

Sulpice street.) The Warehouse

consists of six floors, 40x150 feet

in dimensions. The engravings

are from photographs of their

buildings, and represent their

Public and Private Offices and

City Department on the ground

floor. They are handsomely fit-

ted up; the ceilings are beautiful

examples of work, in natural Cot-

tonwood, and the flooring is of

the most solid description, being

laid in Canada Hard Maple, and

the Office fixtures are Southern

White Wood, the glazing of the

same being imported glass of a

chaste design, and harmonizing

in color with the w^ood.

On one side can be seen the

three private offices for the mem-

bers of the firm, each being a

model of elegance and good

taste. The Sample Room occu-

pies a place on the same side,

and is a new departure from the

old-fashioned ideas; Revolving

Cases, with 1 50 drawers, enables

the salesman to exhibit his wares

with comfort to the buyer, and a

hoist to the Druggists' Sundry and
Perfumery Rooms, saves the cus-

tomer from running up and down
stairs to examine goods. These
offices are each 12x11 feet. The
Public Office, on the opposite

side, IS enclosed by a handsome
railing, especially designed for

them in Natural Cherry Wood,
and measures 16x58 feet, leaving

ample room for the bookkeeper,

typewriter, and other clerks. The
City Department occupies the

rear part of the premises, where

they have every facility for hand-

ling the city orders. An eleva-

tor of new design, imported from

New ^'ork, runs the full height of

the building, and this depart-

ment is finished in natural woods

the same as the Public and Pri-

vate Offices, and measures 40x60.

Back of that is the Shipping De-
partment, 32x40 feet, fitted with

an hydraulic hoist, running from the cel-

lar to the top of the building. This hoist

has automatic doors on each fiat, aiid all the

latest safety appliances. The building is

heated in winter by the latest improved hot

water furnace. The firm have also exten-

sive Mills and a Laboratory at23, 25. and

27 St. Jean Baptiste street. The products

from these establishments have a standaid

reputation for purity and strength.
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CITY SALES DEPARTMENT. K. W. & CO.

A Note on Dispensing.

Calls for the extemporaneous preparation

of gelatine bougies are not frequent, but

occasionally it is desirable to use a formula

not to be found among the ready-made

bougies in the market. Havmg occasion re-

cently to make use of such a formula, the

following method, after some cogitation, was

adopted :

A glass tube, having a diameter equal to

that of the proposed bougies, was selected

for a case. Strips of wa.\ed paper (one for

each bougie) were cut, two inches long, and
of a width corresponding to the length of the

bougie. One of these strips, being rolled

around the tube, was held in shape by a

piece of gummed paper, cut of sufficiert

length to go around the roll and lap on to

itself The paper being secured is slipped

off from the tube. The remaining strips of

waxed paper, being worked up in the same
manner, we have a set of moulds.

In the meantime the gelatine has been
melted in an evaporating dish (a casserole

would be more convenient) on a water-bath,

and the other ingredients stirred in. The
moulds are held in an upright position, with

their ends resting on a cold slab or tile, by a

frame of pasteboard. When the gelatine is

poured into moulds, it solidifies as it touches

the cold slab, thus preventing leakage from

the bottom of the mould.

It is better to dispense these bougies in

the moulds, with directions to tear off the

gummed paper, and unroll the waxed paper,

just before the bougie is to be used.—N. E.

Druggist.

Dr. E. R. Squibb's Process for
Fluid Extracts.

Take loo parts of drug and divide it into

four equal parts. Moisten 25 parts of drug

with sufficient menstruum, and allow it to

stand 8 hours in a covered vessel; then pass

the moist powder through a No. 8 sieve, and

pack with moderate pressure in the first per-

colator. Allow it to macerate for 48 hours,

and start the percolation at a rate not to ex-

ceed 5 drops per minute for each pound of

drug used. Reserve the first i8J4^ parts as

finished product, and continue the percola-

lation until sufficient percolate is obtained

with which to macerate the second 25 parts.

Macerate this 25 parts of drug with the weak

percolate, the same as with the first part,

and pack in percolator No. 2. Connect

with No. I, and when the percolate begins

to flow from No. 2, stop the percolation by

raising the receiving bottle, and allow the

drug to macerate for 48 hours ; then start

the percolation, reserving the first 25 parts

as Hnishcd product, and sufficient

with which to macerate the drug

for No. 3. Proceed in the same
manner, connecting No. 3 with

No. 2, and No. 4 with No. 3, re-

serving as finished product 25

parts from each. Then continue

the percolation until the drug is

exhausted, reserving the perco-

late in portions of about 25 parts

each. These are to be numbered,

labeled and set aside, until the

same drug is to be again oper-

ated upon. As soon as No i is

exhausted, water may be placed

in the reservoir and the men-

struum forced into No. 2. The
reservoir is then connected with

No. 2 and more menstruum ad-

ded ; No. 2, is also exhausted,

when the menstruum is forced

with water into No. 3, and so on.

Mix the iSlI" parts with the

three lots of 25 parts each, which

were set aside as finished extract,

giving 93?^ parts of finished fluid

extract from 100 parts of drug.

When the operation is resumed,

using the weak reserved tinc-

tures, reserve, as finished pro-

duct, 25 parts of percolate from

each 25 parts of drug.

A Rainbow Show-bottle.

The Druggists' Bulletin gives

the following directions for mak-

ing a bot' e which is exceedingly attractive

for window or counter e.xhibition, and which

serves to illustrate to the ordinary observer

how perfectly the pharmacist controls the

elements with which he has to deal. Ascer-

tain the capacity of the bottle and divide by

seven, to find the volume of each liquid to

De employed. The fluids should, in the or-

der named, be carefully poured down the

side of the bottle, held in slightly inclined

position, or through a thistle funnel.

I, One volume of sulphuric acid, tinted

blue with indigo sulphate; 2, i volume of

chloroform; 3, I volume of gly,'erine, slight-

ly tinted with caramel; 4, i volume of cas-

tor oil, colored with alkanet root; 5, I vol-

ume proof spirit, slightly tinted with green

anilin; 6, i volume of codliver oil, contain-

ing I per cent, of turpentine; 7, one volume

of rectified spirit,. slightly tinted with violet

anilin. By thus selecting liquids which are

held in place by the force of gravity, and

alternating with fluids which are not misci-

ble, the strata will remain clearly defined,

and will not mingle by difiusion, as is the

case when miscible liquids such as glycerin

and water are brought in direct contact with

each other.

One sheet of paper recently made was 8 feet
wide and 7 ?i miles long.

Work can always be found in a store without
double-million microscoi^e
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

We direct the attention of our readers to

the advertisement of the Powell & Davis

Co., on another page. Their Fly Felts have

been in the market now for several years,

and have a very large sale. They are neatly

put up in envelopes holding three felts each

and sell at five cents, and are a great im-

provement on some of the old fashioned fly

papers. They will mail a sample to any

druggist on application.

Lawson cS: Jones, the drug-label pnnters,

have removed to their handsome four story

building on Clarence street, London, Ont.,

where they have added to their plant some

of the newest and best machinery for their

work. By giving their entire attention to

druggists' printing they claim to be able to

shut out all European and American compe-

tition in their line, and their catalogue of

printed and lithographed work would be a

credit to any firm.

We are pleased to note the enterprising

move of that popular young firm Messrs.

Lyman, Knox & Co., who have opened a

branch at 50 Wellington street east, Toron-

to. They have made a happy choice m se-

lecting Mr. George H. Clarkson as manager.

Besides popularity, Mr. Clarkson has the

advantage of long experience (the past

eighteen years with Messrs. Lynan, Bros.

& Co.) and a perfect knowledge of his busi-

ness. This new departure, we think, will be

looked on favorably by the trade and promi-

ses the same success as the present house.

We are pleased to note .hat the rapidly

increasing business of W. McLaren, Mon-
treal, has necessitated his moving in.o larger

and more convenient premises at 242 St.

James street. He is now largely engaged

in the manufactjre of advertising glass

signs, and making a specialty of gilding,

cutting, and embossing. Not only has he

worked up a large provincial trade, but he

is also constantly in receipt of orders from

prominent American houses, who desire to

save the freight and duty on imported signs.

Samples of his work, which are displayed,

shew an elegance of finish and good work-

manship. Mr. McLaren is also agent for the

Dominion for white enameled letters, which

make the neatest and most economical

signs for drug stoies. Write for prices for

anything required in these goods.

W. A. Gill & Co., of Columbus, Ohio, the

well known manufacturers of Tin Boxes,

have secured a patent on both dies and

boxes designed for the use of soda and
seidlitz powders. The four corners have

double or locked seams, making them water

tight, without the use of solder. As solder-

ing cannot be done without using either acid

or rosin, heretofore it has been impossible to

make a nice clean box on account of the

corners having to be soldered on the inside

of the box. If rosin is used, the corners are

left sticky. If acid is used, the tin at the

corners is blackened. In either case, the

boxes are left soiled and liable to affect the

contents. With the new box all trouble of

this kind is obviated. Any druggist desiring

sample, can obtain one by writing the above

named firm, and be informed of the nearest

jobber from whom they can be obtained.

HAVE YOU A CASE?

G. G. .Shively, of Waynesboro', Pa. says :

—"I am delighted with Humphreys' New
Upright Show Case, both as regards its

handsome appearance and utility. It is a

handsome piece of store furniture, and is

bound to be a success in view of the fact that

it greatly facilitates the finding of the de-

sired numbers, and we believe it indispensa-

ble to every enterprising druggist carrying a

full line of Humphreys specifics." Houghton

& Dutton, of Boston, writes:—"Humphreys'

Upright Show Case is about as per'ccf ns it

can be made, and shows ( fiT the medicine to

great advantage." .'^gain we ask have you

a Case?— Exchange.

Solutions of Salicylic Acid.

M. Barnouvin gives, in the Repertoire de

Pharmacie, the results of some interesting

experiments concerning; the amount of aque-

ous dilution that solutions of salicylic acid

in glycerin will stand i\ithout a separation

of the acid. The amount is relatively small

under all circumstances, and hence, says M.

Barnouvin, the stereotyped formula of "dis-

tilled water, 80 parts ; glycerin, 20," to i

part of salicylic acid should not be followed,

as some of the acid will separate. The
author determined, (1st, the solubility of

salicylic acid in pure glycerin, and then, by

experiment, the limit of aqueous dilution

which this saturated solution would stand.

He found that i part of the acid will dissolve,

with the aid of heat, in 50 parts of glycerin

of 28°, and in a mucli smaller quantity of

glycerin of 30", without depositing the least

on cooling ; but if only 10 grams of water

are added the acid deposits copiously. If,

however, double the quantity of glycerin he

used (100 grams to i gram of acid), water

can be mingled with it in all proportions

without causing a deposit. This last fact is

valuable, as it affords a means of making

hydrated glycerin solutions of salicylic acid

of far greater strength than has hitherto

been possible.

Goods conveniently located save time, money
and temper in sho-wing.

Rivalry, open.fair, good natured and enterpris-

ing, is the life of business.

Restore goods to their proper places as soon
after using as possible.

Soap and water are cheap, but soil on goods
is expensive.

A customer secured is a promise of greater sal-

ary in time.

A reputation for truthfulness is indispensable
to permanent and satisfying success.

Kerry, Watson

&D CO.
WHOLESALE

STS:-
^A.IN'ID

We call attention to our well known lines of

pharmaceutical preparations comprising

FLUID EXTRACTS,
TIN'CTURES,

MEDICINAL SYRUPS,
MEDICINAL WINES,

CITRATE MAGNESIA,
AROM.^TIC SPIRITS AMI\40NIA,

SPIRITS NITRE,
COLLODINES,

And confidentally recommend them to the

trade; they have for many years been noted

for purity and strength, and have a justly

earned reputation for reliability and effici-

ency.

We are weekly in receipt of shipments

from the leading English, German and Am-
erican manufacturers, and have just opened

ex S. S. Damara and British Empire,

HOWARD'S QUININE,
HOWARD'S CIT. IRON & QUINI NE
HOWARD'S BISMUTH TRISNIT,
HOWARD'S ROCHELLE SALTS,

BAYER'S SULPHORAL,
BAYER'S PHENACETINE

KNOWS ANTIPYRINES,
MORSON'S PEPSINS, ETC.

\V. R. Warner ($1: Go's well-known goods,

Majors Cements and Glues, Batger's Eng-

lish Candies, constantly on hand. Corres-

pondence solicited and quotations promptly

given.

^ATESTERN BRANCH,

The London Drug Co.,

LONDON.

j^i ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.
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THIE STJCCESSIPTJXj ZREHVCEID^S^

NASAL CATARRH
Must be Non-kfilating

Easy of application, and one that will, by its own action, reai 1

all the remote sores mtl ulcerated surfaces. The cfiTorts toj

treat Catarrh during the past few years demonstrate that|

onlyonp remedy has met llu'sc innilitions and that !;

ELY'S CREAM BALM
This safe and pleasant remedy

Ha C Ma ctfkroH Pa f a rrVl ''^^ nothing else has ever done, and both phv'
nets lUctaiClCU Vatailll ^,c\an^ ^nd patients freely concede this fart.

The more distressing symptoms quii Uly \ ii'ld to it, and a multitude of persons who have
for years borne all the worry and pain that Catarrh can inflict, testify to radical and perma-
nent cures wrought by it.

Ely's Cre.'^M Balm is soothing, excites no dread, dissolves the hardened accumula-
tions, lessens the extreme sensibility of the membrane to cold and all external irritants, and
is followed by no reaction whatever.

A cold in the head is an inflammation of the lining membrane of the nasal passages,
which, when unchecked, is certain to produce a Catarrhal condition—for Catarrh is essen-
tially a "cold" which nature is no longer able to resolve or throw off.

Ely's Cre.\M B.\LM is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied into the nostrils it is

quickly absorbed. It cleanses the head, allays inflammation, heals the sores, restores the

senses of taste and smell. .Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of Price, 50c.

ELY BROS.,
56 "Wr^A^I?.E,EIsr STK.EET, ISTE^^AT "yOE,Kl

OJME CEflT!
t,

^
......•^»i.'i..i'j"

Send !ou[ Name and Address cx^d fo.^ou^
. New Circular and Pricl Lisi,

^ShtrrpS ftbout Ou[ Rubber Stamps,

G. M. HALDANE,

i^T^ STfiAIHROY, ONI,

THE ALBERT
TOILET SOAP COY'S

Klhas the largest sale
of any Toilet Soap
in the country on
account of its uni-
formly excellent,
delicate and frag-
rant qualities,

the ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. JIuu

treat, for Price List.

T'eRPRSPRlETARYJAEOielNES .-oBW^
I NK8, EXTRACTS &e.

^^ '*-^

SAMPLES* PBirEO ruRNISHEO

rKe(tlGUGH:
PeRK'SeR EW & Q^PSLfLE fa

3-OLE >1-ANUrAi:TUR£R5 ^
132 NASSAU STREET,

NEW~XDRK.

MAJOR'S CEMENT,
Establisheil Is

MAJOR'S leathei' Cement, Rubber
Cement, Best Liquid Ghie.

AMvortising matter sent by mail to dealers who
handle my goods on application. I also furnish a
handsome sign for inside and a stand for outside
use. Also a large Thermometer. 4V bv '24 inches.
Send for Terms. A. MAJOR, Proprietor, 232

William St., New York City- KERRY. WATSON
&C0., Wholesale Druggists, Agents for the Do-
minion of Canada, Montreal, P.Q.

G. C. BRIGGS & SONS
25 King St. West,

Hamilton, - Ont.
.SPI-:CIALTIE.S:

I)riKl,'»' Uluek Oil
Briggs' Lire Pills

.
BriggB' EliiCtncOil

Uriggs' Magic Kelic-f
Briggs' Botanic HittcrH

Hope's Magnetic Ointment
lli<l"! » Ajiodyne Tootliache Drops

Prof. Kennorly's Combination Pills
Wistar's Pulmonic Syrup

Lament's Baby Cordial
9ittzor's Worm Candy

.
Sittzer's Worm Syrup

Leistershiro Ti6k and Vermin Destroyer
Kennedy's Founder and Hoor Ointment

Golden Eye Salve
Star Cement

Wade's Condition Powders
Clarke's Female Pills

I'uleg White's Sticking Salvo
Temple's Harness Dressing Oil

Ori( ntiil Conn-ctions
Sli.)o Fly Fly Foi.s,.,n

THE WINCATE CHEMICAL CO.,
li. K. .Mc(;.\LF., .M.uiaL-L-r.

Cor. Notre Dan and Maple

I'KoritrETOKS OK
•Smith's Green Mountain Renovator

Stanton'.s Pain Relief
Wingate's Pulmonic Troches

Wingate'.s Dy.spep.sia Tablets, Lozenges
Wingate's Cavalry Condition Powders

Wingate's Medicated Glycerine
McGale's Sprucine

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup
Greaorv's Toothache Cure
McGale's Butternut Pills

(f)

LU

<
cr

O
cr
l-Ll

>

LjJ

1000

^&W LITTLE

I'VERGRANULES

|l||| %f^^ ,,
,,tTI1

"«« llur* , '"
"'

Prepared B'f

WlLEY^WALLACf

PHIUDELPHIA

O in 1 1 i

CC -7' .S.5£

0, isii

Aloin, l-lugr.; .Jalapin, 1-10 gr.; Podophylin, 1-10
gr.t Ext. Hyoscyamus, 1-20 gr.; Ext. Nux Vom.
l-'20 gi-.: Oleo-Ees. Capsici. 1-2.5 gr.
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Address - 18 KING STREET EAST, - TORONTO.
PURCHASE AGENTS WANTED.

THE HARRY LEWIS

JDOGr SO-i^IP-
A flrst-class article iu triple wrapper (tin foil)

Money cau be made by keeping this in stock.

Address The Amherst Manufacturing Company,
Montreal, tor Price List and Sample

yOUR STOCK IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

Bloxarn's EU-ctric Hair Kustorer, (retails at oilc;

Case's Sarsaparilla Bitters, (retails at 50c. & SI.UO.)

' Syr. Tamarac Gum, (retails at 2T^ & 50c.)

" Corn Cure, (retails at 25c.)

' Ko-oderma, (retails at 25c.)

TERMS, .5% on .10 DAYS OR 4 MONTHS.
MANUFACTURED BY

H. SPENCER CASE,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Order direct, or through Messrs. .). Winer&Co.,
or A. Wilson & Co.

'<J~L LEb-<)e^'^' VINE YARDS C?/u„,„

Bli.\STFOUI) AND PeLEE ISLAND.

J. S. HAMILTON, - President

OITR WINES ARE THE BEST.

C.\TALOGl'ES ON APPLICATION.

J. S. Hamilton &, Co.,
BRANTFORD. Sole Agents .jor Canada.

GIBBONS'

Toothache Gum
(KEUISTERED)

PREPARED BY

J.A.GIBBONS&,CO.
DRUGGISTS, TORONTO,

.\ND May BE HAD FROM THE WHOLESALE TKADE.

Beware of Cheap and Wofttiless Imitatioos,

HOOPER'S INDIAN TONIC.

The (ireat Household Remedy, for all

Diseases arising from the Kidney.s, Liver

and Digestive Organs.

This is not a new preparation, but one which
has been in use for years and has given entire

satisfaction. It has no equal tor Ague and Ma-
larial Fevers, and also for purifying and enrich-

ing the blood. Write for special terms for agency to

ALEX. M'^DONALD,
Box 3 1 6. STRATHROY, ONT.

USE

MORSE'S

FINE TOILET SOAPS
—AND—

E.F.A. PERFUMES.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Toronto.

PROPRIETORS
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SELECTIONS.

Chor.il for Uandruff.-- A solution of cho-

ral hvclrate, five grains to the ounce of water,

will clear the hair of clandruflT, and prevent

its falling out from that cause. In many in-

stances wheic the patient is nearly bald, the

application of the above mentioned solution

will restore the hair. Arnica oil is also an

admirable remedy to promote the growth of

hair. A small quantity well rubbed into the

scalp three or four times a week, can be

tried with expectations of benefit.—Clinical

Reporter.

Salicylate of Soda and Antipyrm.— Fol-

lowing up the experiments of I'rudhomme,

the results of which were communicated to

the Pans Society of Pharmacy, Vigur states

that a solution of antipyrin and sodium sali-

cylate does not undergo change, and can be

preserved indefinitely. On the other hand,

if mixed in powder an oily body is formed,

which stains the paper. Whether the anti-

pyrin used is crystalline or amorphous the

result is the same. In three hours one per

cent, of the oily body separates, and it is

therefore advisable always to prescribe the

substances in solution.

Marking-ink Pencils.— In one of the pat-

ents applied ,ov by Mr. J. Hickisson it is

stated that Congo and benzo-purpurine are

used in the manufacture of marking material.

The coloring-matter is made up into a plastic

mass by admixture with suitable binders,

such as albumen, borax, kaolin, and gum
tragacanth. The mixture is moulded Jnto

sticks, which are embedded in wood or fitted

in a holder. The mordants used may be in

a solution or made up into tablets to be

rubbed on the material. A mixture of two

or moie of the following compounds may be

employed as the mordant :— Pyrogallic acid,

sodium aluminate, arsenate, carbonate, chlo-

ride, etc., sulphates of iron and copper, alum,

borax, tannic acid, etc.

Pure Soluble Prussian Blue is prepared

by digesting an excess of Prussian blue paste

with a saturated solution of oxalic acid, and

filtering. The filtrate, after standing for two

months, deposits the pure blue, the liquid

itself becoming colorless. The color is

washed with weak alcohol and dried. It now
dissolves readily in pure water. The same
result is obtained more rapidly by precipi-

tating the oxalic acid solution with 95 per

cent, alcohol, or a concentrated solution of

sulphate of soda, and washing the color with

alcohol. Tartrate or o.xalate of ammonium
can take the place of the oxalic acid in ihe

above reactions. On boiling the oxalic

acid solutions, ordinary insoluble blue is pre-

cipitated.

Mr. H. N. Warren makes a useful sug-

gestion in the Chemical News regarding the

use of magnesium. Both on account of its

purity and the speed with which it facilitates

reduction, it ranks high among reducing

agents. Thus, on account of its freedom

from arsenic, no agent is better suited than

magnesium for Marsh's test. Its freedom

from iron renders it one of the safest re-

agents for the reduction of ferric salts pre-

vious to titration. The speed of reduction is

aboi't three times that of zinc, and the ab-

sence of both phosphorus and sulphur may
also be relied upon. It also possesses other

virtues which suggest its freer use in labora-

tories, especially since it has become so

cheap.

The manager of a theatrical company tells

a story cf his first Sunday in Pitisburg, where

the Sunday observance law is strictly en-

forced. He and a few other members of the

company left the hotel on a quest for cigar-

ettes. They visited one cigar store after the

other, and glared savagely at the drawn

blinds. Weary with searching, they chanced

to fall in with a yoiing doc'or whom the

manager knew. " I'll fix you," the medico

said, and led them to a well-known drug

store. There all begging by the theatrical

gentlemen was in vain, but the doctor drew

out his perscription book. He wrote upon it

a lot of Latin, which, being translated by

the drug clerk, thus resulted;—".320 grains

of leaf tobacco, in i ounce packages. Take

three times daily, as directed." The cigar-

ettes were handed out amid mutual smiles.

The following simple and practical method

for coating pills with sugar is described in

the Pharm. Post :—The dry pills are placed

in a porcelain dish and moistened with a

trace of syrup ; they are then poured on

sugar-powder, which has been spread all

over a sheet of paper. With a dry, carefully

cleaned hand the pills are rolled about until

they seem all covered with sugar ; they are

then placed on a fine sieve to remove the

surplus of sugar-powder and dried without

heating. It is usually sufficient to follow

this process once ; should a thicker coating

be desirable, the pills undergo the same pro-

cess two or three times. The pills are not

quite so smooth and shiny as those obtained

from the manufacturer, but still their appear-

ance is very satisfactory, and they have the

advantage that they are ready at a moment's

notice.

Practical Process for the Emulsification of

Vaselin and Water.—Mr. V. Krebs, phar-

macist, Brussels, in the Journal de Pharma-

cologic, states with reference to the mixture

of water and vaselin being absolutely incom-

patible, that he stumbled by accident on a

solution of this question by the addition of

castor oil to the mixture, in preparing oint-

ments composed of vaselin and an aqueous

liquid. He claims to have obtaimed excel-

lent results. Two drops of castor oil added

to one gram of the liquid are sufficient to

yield a product of perfect homogenity. The

only disadvantage of vaselin not being mis-

cible with aqueous liquids, being thus re-

moved, its employment will become more

general, especially in the preparation of oint-

ments containing iodide of potassium and

similar substances, the decomposition of

which is readily developed when mixed with

other fatty substances than vaselin.

Dispensing Solutions.—A writer in

the Pharl. Record protests against the use

of measure and rod for aiding the solution

of solids in liquids, and advises his brother

pharmacists to send out bright, clear fluids

when solutions are called for, free from all

sediment or fiocculent matter, and says this

can be readily attained by judicious use of

heat and filter paper. Avoid the use of the

mortar in making solutions when possible.

Have some chemical flasks at hand, ready

for use in making solutions, funnels and

filter-paper, and never be afraid to use them,

so that your solutions are tempting by their

clearness rather than repulsive because of

the flocculent and sedimentar)' matter that

ought not to have been present. We print

this more as a caution than anything else.

Dispensers should be very chary about using

heat for making solutions, or filtering-paper

to clear them. Keep '" The Art of Dis-

pensing" aphorism always in mind "Avoid

effecting solution by heat, for fear of recrystil-

lisation."

A simple cure for neuralgia was recently

communicated to the Edinburgh Medico-

Chirurgical Society by Dr. George Leslie,

F.R.S.E., of Falkirk. It consists in snuffing

or blowing a little powdered common salt up

the nose through the anterior nares. Dr.

Leslie gave details of thirty or forty cases

of facial and other neuralgia, cephalalgia,

odontalgia, etc., which had been cured, and

he stated that he had only failed in two

cases. Dr. Leslie's explanation is that the

stimulation by chloride of sodium appears to

induce in the nasal branches of the fifth nerve

a form of nerve motion, which causes reflex

inhibition of the pathological process in the

nerves affected, inhibits the abnormal form

of nerve energy, of which the expression is

pain, and replaces it by the normal form, of

which the expression is not pain. The mode
of disappearance of the neuralgia is note-

worthy. So unattended is it by any form of

shock or other unpleasantness, that though

the patient may be suffering from intense

pain one minute, and be absolutely free from

it the next, it is generally somewhat longer

before he can realise bis altered condition,

and he usually employs a short time in in-

trospection before announcing the favorable

result B. Four grains of powdered salt is the

quantity generally used.

Master the whole business and the way to for-

tune has been mapped out.

The object of business is to make profitable sales.

A feather duster disperses but does not remove
the dust from the store.

You can lose more than we do
by not subscribing for this paper.
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Dispensing as it Was and Is to be.

Wm. Gilnnjr, in an address before the

Dundee Chemists' Assistants' and Appren-

tices' Association, says ;

—

In days gone by, potions, plasters, juleps,

and other concoctions which the privileged

apothecary supplied to the order of the phy-

sician gave way to what we now regard as a

more rational system, and complex confec-

tions and mixtures became the simpler pre-

parations. At present we see an even greater

change taking place. The natural products

of the vegetable kingdom are being replaced

by artificial chemical products. It has long

been ihe hope of science to produce in the

laboratory the active principals found in

plants, and which modern methods of work-

ing have isolated and placed at the service

of prescribers ; and this hope— not yet real-

ized, or at least only to a small degree—has

led up to other chemical issues of great im-

portance in the synthesis of bodies exerting

a powerful action on the human organism

and capable of employment in medicine. To

draw a fancy picture, with a possibility of

more than fancy in it, we may find that the

Pharmacopoeia of the future will be devoted

entirely to alkaloids, organic bodies, and the

salts of a few metals. The galenicals of

our present time will have entirely disap-

peared, and even the so-called elegant

preparations of certain houses will have

passed into oblivion along with the historic

houses which produced them. The phar-

macist, pure and simple, will be the sole sur-

viving membei of the drug trade, and there

will be no one between him and the great

firms devoted to the manufacture of the

purely chemical substances save the general

merchants, who will supply in smaller put

up packages what he can only purchase in

large original cases. Even among the great

firms or corporations competition will have

specialized manufacture and monopolies will

be created. The wholesale dtuggist of to-

d.ay who conducts a somewhat complex

business, who manufactures galenicals and

chemicals, and buys on the various markets,

and distributes his heterogeneous stockamong

1,000 or more customers, will have disap-

peared, along with opium, cinchona, and

other crude natural products. The latter

will be remembered only as valuable com-

modities which once supplied the race with

well known articles, such as morphia, quinine,

etc. Dispensing will consist principally in

rearranging compressed pellets, gelatin discs,

capsules, granules, etc., in smaller packages,

and labelling witli directions for use by the

patient. The pharmacist at such period

will not, however, be considered a mere
distributor (a sort of improved automatic

machine from which a coin of small value

will produce almost any article required),

but will be regarded by the law and the

public as an educated man capable of decid-

ing at a glance which one of some thousand
combinations of some particular group is

intended.

Market Report.

Business during the past month has been

quiet as compared with the busy month pre-

vious. No startling changes have taken

place in prices.

Linseed screened is higher.

Tartaric Acid is unchanged, but later on

an advance is predicted.

Codeia is advancing.

Iodines—The combination has not yet

come to an agreement, and prices are nom-

inal.

Morphia continues to advance, but is yet

too low as compared with the prices of

opium.

Opium— A large business has been done

on advancing prices; further advance pro-

bable as the present crop is nearly all des-

troyed owing to the bad weather.

Antipyrine—Owing to supplies coming for-

ward, prices have resumed old figures.

Insect Powder, has opened the season at

low figures and a good deal has been sold

for forward delivery; a good deal offered at

very low prices; is not as strong as pow-

dered closed flowers.

Paris green is being offered at less than

cost of laying it down; many are buying

now, for if a new duty is imposed as is ex-

pected higher prices will rule.

Hellebore— Prices range a little lower than

last year.

Higher — Codeia, Guarans, Morphia,

Opium, Quinine, Rad Ipecac, Colchicum

Seeds. Gum Senegals, easier; Arabic, un-

chaged.

Camphor has again advanced, and with

prospect of still higher prices.

English advices indicate a weakness in

price ot Citric and Tartaric Acids and Bals

Tolu, and a firmness in prices of Rhubarb,

Glycerine, and Oil of Burgamol.

Pharmacy in Norway.

\'iews of the exterior and interior of a typi-

cal Norwegian pharmacy were shown, and

much admired, the latter being the signal

for a general ontburst of enthusiasm. The

unique character of the pictures was such

that one almost felt tempted to walk into the

pharmaceutical establishment. The recess

labelled bottles, and old style drawers, gave

a clearer idea than the most elaborate de-

scription of the progress of pharmacy in

this interesting region.

The business done in these pharmacies is

confined to drugs and dispensing, and to the

preparation and sale of pharmaceutical pre-

parations. In Bergen, where there are

about 4C,ooo of a population, the pharmacies

number only five or six. Many of the

assistants are middle-aged men. Two
compulsoiy examinations have to be passed.

and a successful curriculum has long been

in force here. The prices, compared with

ours, are low, and the style of sending

out medicines to prescription antiquat-

ed. A very unique photograph w.is next

exhibited showing the style in which the

medicines are sent out. The labels are tied

to the necks of the bottles in the manner in

vogue with our old apothecaries about 50

years ago. A neat set of labels was next

projected on the screen. The designs on

these, surrounding the name of the phar-

macist, are symbolical of the healing art.

/Esculapius frequently playing an important

part. Snakes also, with and without the fath-

er ofmedicine, are seen to drink from cups and

fountains in the orthodox fashion. All medi-

cines for internal administration, the lecturer

went on to say, aie sent out labelled with

white labels, and for external use with red.

If the lotion, or what not, contains poison

an adhesive poison label is attached. This

bears the usual w-ord "gift," meaning poison;

the designs of the poison labels speak by

well-known hieroglyphics, the three crosses

(which recalled the view of the wooden me-

morial crosses in the Vosseganven church-

yard, Mr. Howie had just exhibited), the

skull and cross bones are also conspicuous.

The powder papers, too, are printed with the

name and address of the pharmacist. Bottles

are wrapped in papers, sometimes of various

tints, on which the name of the pharmacy

and the proprietor are elaborately engraved.

Pharmacies in Norway are named as

hotels in this country- the " Lion," the

" Heron," and the " Swan " (Svaneapothe-

ket— Johan Lothe). The "Lion" pharmacy

is situated in the Strandgadderi, the main

street of Bergen.—Mr. Howie before Dundee

Chemist Assistant Association— British and

Colonial Druggist.

p'or Warts.— Kaposi suggests the use of

one part of bicholoride of mercury dissolved

in thirty parts of collodion, a little of the so-

lution being painted on and around the base

of the wart once daily.

Every line of goods emliodies a history and a
science'worth years of stxidyto understand.
One thing in particular should be impressed

upon clerks—the necessity of careful attention to
small customers.

TO THE DRUG TRADE
We will be glad to gi\'e quotations for

Compressing Special Formulse of Lozenges,

Triturates, Hypodermics, and Pills in quan-

tities ; and also for Sugar Coating and for

Special Formute Elixirs, Syrups, Fluid

Extracts, etc. Price Lists and other printed

matter and samples will be sent by mail on

application.

OAVIS 4 LIRENCE Cfl„ Limited,

MONTREAL,
General Agents for the Dominion of

Canada for

WYETH'S SPECIALTIES.
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Archdale Wilson & Co.
Wholesale Druggists, Manufacturing Chemists and Pharmacists.

OUR STOCK OF STAPLE DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND DRUG SUNDRIES
IS NOW LARGER AND MORE COMPLETE THAN EVER.

SPECIALTIES. -Sponges in great variety. C. N. & C. English Confectionery (Several Novelties on Hand}. Whitaker & Grossmith's Old
English Soaps and I'crfunu .Anglo- I-"n-n(h .Sai hrt I'uwders. Chamois \'c

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO., HAMILTON.
C-i^nNr^A^iDi^^nsr tdt^ttg-o-ist :fi^ices ctji?,i^e3^tt

CORRECTED TO MARCH 1 0, 1 890.

The quotations ^iven represent averajte
prices for ipiimtities usually purchased
by Ri'tail l>i':iliTs. Larger parcels may
be olitanii'd :it lower tigures, but quan-
tities smaller than those named will
command an advance.

Acid, Acetic 111.

Arsenic
Benzoic. English,
(from benzoin) oz.

Boric lb.

Carbolic, C.ystals,
super "

Commercial "

Citric '•

Gallic "

Hydrocyanic oz.

Hydrobromic, dil ....
'•

Lactic, concentrated, lb.

Muriatic "

chem. pure "

Nitric "

chem. pure '"

Oxalic "

Phosphoric, glacial .

.

"

dilute "

Salicylic . . . . :
"

Sulphuric "

cnem. pure "

Aromatic '•

Tannic "

Tartaric, powdered. . .

'

Alcohol, pure, 65 o. p.

b\' bbl.. net gal.
By gai: -

Allspice lb.

Powdered "

Alum '•

Ammonia, liquor, 8J-0. .

.

"

Aromatic Spirits "

Bromide "

Carbonate "

Iodide oz.

Muriate lb.

Annatto ''

Antimony, black, powd "'

and potas, tart "

Arrowroot, Bermuda. "

Jamaica "

Ausbnic, Donovan's
solution '•

Fowler's solution ....
"

White "

Balsam, Canada "

Copaiva "

Peru "

Tolu "

Bark, Bayberry, powd. "

Canella Alba '

Cassia "

Ground "

Cinchona, red "

Powdered "

Calisava, vellow "

Pale".,..' "

12i $0 15

20 27

25

1 35
50 .

65
1 45

10
30

3 50

H
20
11

25
15

1 55
17

2 00
24
19
50

1 10
50

3 28
3 60

13

40
75

12

50
12
30
18

55
45
14

30

64
4&
90

2 50
65
18
13
18
25
50
60

1 00
90

30
30

2 15

70
70

1 80
124
45

4 00
6

22
18
30
16

1 90
25

2 50
5

22
60

1 40

15

20
3
18

45
80
15

60
14
35
20
60
50
32

33
15

8
50

1 10
2 75

70
20
10
2')

30
2 40
2 50
1 40
1 00

Knh
Elm, selected
Ground
Flour, packets

Orange Peel, bitter .

.

Soap, (Juillaya
Sassafras
Wild Clierry

Bean, Tonka
Vanilla

Berry, Cubeb
Powdered
Juniper

Bi.SMUTH, sub-carbonate
Sub-nitrate
Liquor

Borax
Powdered

Butter, Cacao
Camphor, English
American

Cantharides
Powdered

Cap,sicum
Powdered

Carbon, bisulphide
Chalk, French, powd.

Precipitated
Prepared

C'hloroform, pure
D. & F
German

Chloral, hydrate
Cinchonine', muriate. .

.

Sulphate
Cinchonidia, sulphate.
Cloves
Powdered

Cochineal, S.G
Cocaine, mur
Collodion
Confection, senna
Copper, sulphate
Copperas
Cream Tartar, powd.
Creosote, wood
Cudbear
CuiTLB-i'ihH Bone
Dextrin
Epsom Salts
Ergot
Ether, acetic
Nitrous, spirits

Sulphuric, 720
Extract, Belladona . .

.

Colocynth, Co
Gentian
Hemlock, Ang
Henbane "
Jalap
Logwood, bulk

" packages .

.

Mandrake
Nux Vomic
Opium
Rhubarb

bbl.

lb.

50 1 00 Sarsa. Hond, Co
16 18 " Jam Co
18 20 Taraxacum, Ang
2X ."fO Flowers, arnica
16 70 Chamomile
14 18 Flowers, Lavender . .

.

12 15 Rose, red, French ....

10 12 Galls, powdered
1 25 2 50 Gelatine, Cox's 6d . . .

.

7 00 9 00 French
2 90 3 00 Glycerine, .X)^ . .tin or
3 10 b 10 Price's

13 15 Green, Paris
3 00 3 10 Gum, Aloes, Barb
2 50 2 GO Aloes, Cape
35 40 Socot
12 1.3 Powdered
13 15 Arabic, select
75 80 " " powder.
70 80 Sorts
65 75 " powdered

2 00 2 25 Assafcetida
2 10 2 25 Benzoin
25 32 Catechu
30 40 Gamboge
17 20 Guaiacum
6 10 Mvrrh

10 12 Opium
5 6 Powdered

1 10 1 20 Scammony, powdered
1 75 1 90 Virg
65 75 Shellac, orange

1 35 1 60 Liver'
15 20 Storax
20 25 Tragacanth, flake....
15 25 Common
35 40 Herb, Boneset
40 43 Goldthread
40 45 Horehound

6 00 7 00 Lobelia
75 90 Honey
25 50 Hops
8 9 Ichthyol
14 2J Indigo, Madras

30 32 Insect Powder, pure.

.

2 00 2 30 Iodine, commercial ....

18 30 Resublimed
.30 35 Iron, carbonate, pre-
10 12 cipitated. .

.'.

14 2 Saccharated
90 1 00 Chloride, solution,BP
75 80 Citrate and Am-
50 55 monium
35 75 Citrate and Quinine .

1 75 3 25 ' " Strychnine
1 25 1 75 Dialvzed, solution . .

.

50 (X) lodicle, svrup
1 00 1 10 Pvrophosphate
2 75 3 00 Sulphate, pure
2 50 3 00 Iodoform

13 15 .Japonica
15 18 Lead, Acetate, white .

.

1 75 2 00 Sub-Acetate, sol
20 30 Leaf, Belladona
80 85 Buchu

4 00 5 00 Coca

" 1 00
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Overdue Accounts.

Mr. James E. Davis gave an address upon

the above subject before the Pharmaceutical

.Society of Detroit. The essay shows the

marks of careful thought and preparation.

The selections made below are especially

commended to retailers. He says :— When
an account is not paid when due, interest

should be charged on all excess time taken.

This is right, perfectly legitimate and good

business logic. Still, many retailers, for one

reason or another, do not pay their bills

when due, and even in some instances after

taking thirty, sixty or ninety days extra time,

make great complaints if interest is added.

Now, there are of course many retailers

who, when their bill is about due, if they

cannot meet it, will write, stating they are

hard up, ask for a slight extension, and re-

quest the jobber to add interest, but these

are the exception, and not the rule. How-

e\ er, as that may be, the wholesale merchant

is not a banker, and retailers should get

more in the habit of borrowing from their

interior banks, and discounting their bills

with the jobbers. The retail dealers would

then soon ascertain the fact that banks do not

loan money without interest, and this should

teach them that the charge of the jobber is

perfectly correct and just, and that it should

not be objected to, but paid without ques-

tion. There is another point in relation to

the above that retailers should not overlook,

and that is that many jobbers are compelled,

from the lack of capital, to borrow money
from their city banks, in order to carry their

customers and meet their own bills, and

interest must be paid on every dollar they

borrow. If retail dealers would borrow

from the local bank^,, and discount their

bills, jobbers could run their business on

from 25 to 30 per cent, less capital. Dis-

count all your bills for one year and see how
much money you will save. It will be enough

to pay for a good clerk.

If all retail dealers would adopt the plan

of sending out tnonthly statements, the same

as jobbers, it would facilitate their making

collections. Most retailers send out state-

ments twice per year, and frequently an ac-

lount gets very large during that time,

consequently it is much harder for the con-

sumer to pay, and to go still further, it is just

so much harder for the jobber, who suffers

from lack of collections on the part of the re-

tail dealer. I note with pleasure that some
retailers have already started in the good

work of sending out monthly statements, and

reports have reached me that it works splen-

didly, that it makes collections better, an^

that it is growing in favor with the consumer,

who was at first inclined to take exception

to it. If every retailer would turn over a

new leaf on the ist of January, and send out

monthly statements, such a revolution would

take place in collections that both retailers

and wholesalers would be astonished. The
small dealer would make more money by dis-

counting his bills, and the jobber would save

interest by runi.ing his business on less

capital. Do not wait for your neighbor and

competitor to start in this good work, but

commence yourself, and others are sure to

follow.

Expensive Medicines.

At a recent exhibition of the American

Public Health Association in Brooklyn, says

the Analyst, one manufacturing chemist, E.

Merck, exhibited a case of bottles about

enough to fill an ordinary barrel, the total

value of which was over $30,000. The most

costly drug in the case was labelled " Hom-
atropine hydrobromate, cryst." It was all

in one bottle, containing six pounds, and was

valued at $12,600, or at the rate of $2,100 a

pound. This drug is an alkaloid, artificially

prepared from atropine. Its effects are simi-

lar to ati opine, but not so lasting. It is a

preparation of belladona and is chiefly used

in treatment of the eyes, and always in mi-

nute quantities. It expands the pupil of the

eye. This substance is a striking illustra-

tion of the application of chemistry to well-

known remedies. The physician does not

deal M) mu( h with substances in their crude

form as with the quintessence or active prin-

ciples. By tlrs means all superfluous mat-

ter is removed and only that part which is

needed to be used in the healing art is given

to the patient. Thus, not only have the

roots, herbs, flowers, seeds. Darks, juices,ores

and earths of ancient medicine been forced

to give up their essential and active parts to

the retort or crucible of the chemist and to

reappear freed from dross or inert matter,

reduced in quantity, but vastly magnified in

intensity of action, but entirely new combi-

nations of elements have been devised by

chemical science and formed by chemical

art ; and wholly new and previously un-

thought of modes of action in the human

organism have been achieved by some of

these new formations. As the healing art

has become specialized, and no one physi-

cian claims to be able to treat all ailments,

so the use of special drugs for special treat-

ment has becoine necessary, so that it is dif-

ficult to find even a druggist who is familiar

with every one of the drugs now in the mar-

ket. The United States Pharmacopoeia is a

huge book, with the contents of which but

few are thoroughly familiar. Ye' to get a

list of drugs in actual use it will be neces-

sary to study also the German Pharmacopoeia

and the British Pharmacopoeia. In the ex-

hibition referred to, one house showed 1 so

articles only out of 6,000 produced in the la-

boratories. Among the expensive drugs is

aconitine alkaloid, an amorphous powder

from aconitum napellus, monkshood or wolfs-

bane. It is used in febrile diseases and neu-

ralgia. A bottle of this containing about

three pounds is valued at $489.50. A bottle

of anemonin, containing 3X ounces, about

the size of a pony of beer, is valued at $191.-

45. There are thirteen different preparations

of caffeine in small bottles at from $16 to

$28 per bottle. This medicine has lately

been applied successfully in Blight's disease.

A small bottle of chelidonine alkaloid, con-

taining three ounces, made from tetterwort,

used in skin diseases and scrofula and dropsy,

is valued at $88. Cocaine, which has the

power when applied to any part of the body

to render that part insensible to pain or

touch during a short time, is rather an ex-

pensive drug—a bottle containing about four

pounds is valued at $420. A bottle of can-

tharadin crystals, the old-time blister in a

new form, was valued at $143. Codeine
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phosphate is a preparation used to produce

sleep. A fifteen-ounce bottle of it was

valued at $135. A five-ounce bottle of cotoin,

called "true cotoin," costs about $70 an

ounce. Diffitahn (jermaine, a powder used

to decrease the action of the heart, costs

about $70 a pound. Cannabine crystals,

prepared from the South .American Indian

arrow-poison, used as a medicine m lockjaw

and hydrophobia, costs $45 an ounce. An
ounce of hyoscine hydrobromate crystals

costs $1,166.66, and 9K ounces of hyos-

cyamine alkaloid costs $1,406. These

are preparations of henbane, and are

considered excellent hypnotics. They are

similar in general effect to atropine, but

not followed by such dangerous symp-

toms. Among the other costly drugs in this

collection were agaracin, 4K ounces, $43.75;

colocynthin, 5j^ ounces, $114.75; conine

hydrochlorate, 4 '4 ounces, $98.43 ;
cyclamin,

3>^ ounces, $54.04 ; digitoxin, lYz ounces,

$87.40; gentisin, xyi ounces, $91.15 ; helio-

tropin, 6 ounces, $61.25 ; hydrastine hydro-

chlorate, dyi ounces, $94.80 ;
papain, a vege-

table pepsin or digestive juice, found in the

melon tree in Tropical America, about $120

a pound
;

papayotm, used as a solvent for

the diphtheritic membrane, 13 ounces,

$189.58. There are various preparations

from the Calabar bean which are very costly.

They are used in diseases of the eye and

lockjaw. One preparation is called physos-

tigmine alkaloid, and 4 ounces cost $438.50

Physostlgmine hydrochlorate crystals in a

bottle about the size of a Coney Island glass

of beer, containing 5^ ounces, cost $503.14.

A small bottle of physostlgmine salicylate

crystals containing 3 ounces, cost $1,810.05.

There is a preparation from the leaves of

jaborandi (pilocarpus pennatifolius), called

pilocarpine nitrate crystal, used in consump-

tion. A bottle of this, containing i pound 6

ounces, is valued at $673.75. A preparation

from quassia, or bitter wood (Picrcena ex-

celsa) is used for dyspepsia and diarrhcea

and also for worms. A small bottle of this

containing 10 ounces is valued $218.75.

—

The Drugman.

A few New and Profitable Lines
of Trade.

BY FRED. IC KILMER
More trade at a profit is what we are all

seeking. And it is needed, for within a very

limited time several profitable lines, former-

ly the exclusive perquisites of the drug store,

have been taken away. The department

store, the dry-goods man, the corner grocer,

the hair dresser, the boot and shoe man and
others have had a hack at the drug man.
And were it not for the trade in postage

stamps, telephones, directories and general

information, time would lie heavy on his

hands.

Within the time when profitable lines

have in the course of trade moved to other

branches, many opportunities have been
made possible in the progress of science and

ans whereby there might have been secured

to the druggist new branches of trade, that,

rightly managed, would have retrieved some
of his losses. But somehow, with most of

them, he failed to " catch on," and they

have sought other channels. I refer more
particularly to such lines as sanitary appli-

ance-, concentrated foods for invalids, trav-

ellers, etc., medicated and sanitary garments,

electrical supplies, optical goods, opthalmic

goods, photographic supplies, dermatological

goods, surgical supplies, antiseptic goods.

All of these, and many others that could be

named, belong more or less to the druggist

just as much as does the trade in many other

goods he handles, and if he had tried to gain

them he might, by his knowledge of science,

have secured and kept control of them.

Upon the last mentioned line,

.\NTI.SEPTIC DRESSINGS,-

1 wish particularly to base these remarks.

Within a comparatively few years a demand
has arisen for antiseptic dressings and ap-

pliances for the treatment of wounds, and,

though yet hardly started, several large estab-

lishments in this country, and European im-

portations, supply probably half a million

dollars worth per annum for consumption.

Though at first antiseptic treatment was
not practicable, except in larger hospitals

where extensive machinery and appliances

were available, the progress of the art in this

jiarticular line has been so rapid and so great

that the most obscure country practitioner

now treats all injuries and wounds by aseptic

methods, and uses antiseptic dressings. Yet

but a small percentage of these supplies

passes through the channels of the retail

drug trade. They reach the physician and
consumer largely through either the jobber

or the physicians' supply houses.

The lines of trade I have enumerated, and
this particular line, I am aware have been in

some instances taken advantage of by the

drug trade, but not to any great extent, and
those who handle these goods do not give

them the prominence and push they should

to make a success, nor to the same extent

that fancy goods, toilet articles, cigars, soda
water and other side lines are pushed.

Those who do handle them do so in a
limited way, putting them in drawers, closets,

or some out of sight place, and expect those
who want them to come and inquire lor

them.

What IS needed to give to this or any new
line is prominence, display, advertising,push,

not only to fill the demand, small or large,

but to create a demand. This is the secret

of trade in these days, to so put wares before
the public that they are led to a desire to
purchase, when, perhaps, in reality, there is

no real present necessity.

In the line of antiseptic dressings an in-
creasing demand already exists. No impor-
tant operations are performed without them,
and their use is rapidly extending to the
minor operations, in eye, ear and nasal
treatment, dermatology, etc. Every day
opens a new field and new uses, and these
must increase, as improvements are constant

and the formerly elaborate details are daily

simplified.

The pharmacist's interest in them is that

their manufacture and dispensing require

just the knowledge he possesses, and if he
secures the trade in them it is unlikely that

the corner grocer or dry goods shop can
take it away. The demand tor them by
physicians is increasing, and the pharmacist
is expected to fill thi wants of the profession,

and the public will soon learn to demand
these goods.

As the life of the individual m the case

of severe and lacerated wounds depends
upon the care with which they are dressed
for the first time, and as the druggist is first

to see the minor and grave injuries, espe-

cially that happen in his neighborhood, it is

deemed of tliegreatest importance that pha-.i

macists should be supplied with, know and
be familiar with antiseptics and their appli-

cation.

It will not be long before every cut, bruise,

burn, frost bite, chilblain, eruption, scratch,

wound, abr.asion of every kind and sort,

from the stubbed toe of a bare-footed urchin

to a cracked skull, will demand an antiseptic

application, and no doubt with the result of

the saving of much suffering. No wound
or injury is too small or trifling as not to be
worth antiseptic dressing, in fact they are

quite as much in place as in very large and
serious wounds.

Here there is a line of trade that is started;

it is for the druggist to whoop it up and in-

crease his reputation and bank account.

.A case or two to illustrate the point. In

a neighboring city an acquaintance of mine
had a small drug store " way out in the sub-

urbs," his trade was so slow that he had
plentv of time to read and meditate; becom-
ing somewhat acquainted with the subject

of antiseptics, and finding that other drug-

gists like himself, had here and there only

such articles as were in demand, he opened
a department in his store for their especial

display, with accessories whereby physicians

might be able to practically apply aseptic

and antiseptic methods. By advertising he
secured the attention of physicians from all

parts of the city, so much so that they come
and send their patients five miles or more to

get these and other goods. In tact, he is said

to have the largest prescription and phy-

sicians' order trade in that city, and is pro-

sperous, though located in an inaccessible

locality. He got the lead and holds it.

.\ young man of my acquaintance, a book
canvasser by occupation, found in his travels

among physicians that they were ronstantly

demanding little necessaries, including anti-

septic appliances. He made inquiiv at the

drug stores and found they all agreed that

the " demand was so small it did not pay to

bother with them." Nevertheless he opened
a shop in a small way, giving particular at-

tention to physicians' wants, and, through

them, their patients. His establishment

now requires several clerks and a delivery

wagon, and his trade is one any druggist

might envy ; supplying physicians and
patients at a net profit of from 25 to 200 per

cent, with goods " it would not pay to bother

with."

The moral is plain. Lost ground cannot

perhaps be regained, but there are new fields

to conquer.

The particular field suggested in this paper

will require an investment for a small start

of say twenty-five dollars, for a lively trade

trade a hundred or so. But with the invest-

ment must go energy, push, hustle. If you

sit down and wait for trade to come, it will

come, but to the "other fellow."^Pharma-
ceutical Era.
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:-Soda Water Apparatus.-:
TUFTS'

ARCTIC AND SIBERIAN

PATENTS

Hew Desips, New Impfovements.

LOW PRICES
AND

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.

First class clruj.'gists tliroughoui

the United States, and many also
In Canada, find soda water the most
profitable branch of their business.

Every Canadian druggist who
does not dispense soda water should
at once add an apparatus to his

fixtures. It is a beautiful piece of
furniture, and will Invariably pay for

Itself in a very short time, usually

the first season.

If you have a soda fountain which
Is not profitable, it is because you
have not kept abreast of the times.

You can make soda water as profit-

able as thousands of your fellow

druggists make it.

How to Make it Pay.
I will take your obsolete and per-

haps worn out apparatus in part

payment for a new one, allowing
liberally for it, and will make terms
for payment of balance so liberal

that in all probability it will pay for

Itself

I will provide with the apparatus
formulas for all the latest and most
popular drinks and hints about all

the latest novelties in the business,

so that you cannot fail to find a soda
fountain a gold mine, as many others
now find it.

Canada is to-day the most promis-
ing field for a soda water dispenser,
who will take pains to produce a
high grade of beverages and ser\'e

them daintily.

Second handapparatus in thorough
repair at very low prices and on
particularly easy terms.

My illustrated catalogue and price

list will be mailed free to any drug-
gist thinking of buying.

.Address all communications

JAMES W. TUFTS,
Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, F..\CTORY AND WARE-
ROOMS.

33 to 5 I Bowker Street,

49 & 5 I Chardon Street,

96 to I OO Portland Street.

FANEUIL."

SALESROOMS:
Chicago—84 and 86 Jackson Street; New York— 10 Warren Street, near Broadway and City Hall: Detroit— 168 Griswold

Street; Boston—96 Portland Street. CANADl.AN AGENT-

MR. CHAS L NEWELL PSfiS Ont
'^'"^^®^"^-^S®'itf°'^Ontario, Quebec, New Bnmswick, Nova Scotia,PriiiceEdwax(i island and

'
' ' Newfoundland.

SS'ln sending for Catalogue, you will confer a favor by stating where you saw this advertisement.

—

J.W.Tufts
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We have secured the Ageocf for Canada

For Vincent Woods' Celebrated Medicated

Pine Wool Felt Goods, including Chest

Protectors, double and single. Ladies'

and Gents' Abdominal Supporters.

The above goods have a large sale on

the Continent and in the United States.

They are elegantly finished .ind allow a

good margin of profit.

Just received a fresh stock of Silk Elas-

tic Hosiery, Knee Caps. etc.

Obstetric Binders,

Abdominal Supporters,

Gents' Riding Belts.

New lines of English

and American Shoulder
Braces, Suspensories,

etc.

Have you stocked the " New Discovery
'

E.xtract of Cod Liver? There is a stead-

ily increasing demand for it. The Physi-

cians are recommending it.

Smith k McGlashan Co,,

53 Front St. E.

Agents tor E. B. Shuttleworth's Fluid

Extracts, Elixirs and Pharmaceutical

Specialties.

HICKSON,
DUNCAN

&, CO..
25 FRONT STREET,

SUirESSOHK TCI

W. H. BLEASDELL & CO.,

In calling the attention of our numerous cus-

tomers to our large and varied stock of Fancy
eoods, are pleased to state that we are exception-

ally well prepared to fill orders ni laree or smaU
quantities, and at much better value than hereto-

fore. Buying direct from the manufacturers m
Germany, France and England, we can offer

special inducements in all lines of

DRUGGISTS' AND TOBACCONISTS' SUNDRIES

HICKSON, DUNCAN & CO.

B. Laurance & Co,
Wholesale Opticians,

251 St. James St., Montreal.

Fine English Goods a Specialty.

By using our Test Cards a customer can be

suited at the first attempt

J. PALMER & SON
IMPORTERS OF

Druggists' Sundries,
Sole .'\gents in Canada for

A. & F. PEAR'S SOAPS, DUPONT'S BRUSHES,

BERTRAND'S PERFUMES.

The Largest and best assorted Stock in

Canada of

BRUSHES, COMBS, SPONGES,
PERFUMERY,

CHAMOIS, SOAPS, FANCY GOODS,
TOILET REQUISITES.

1743& 1745 NOTRE DAME,

MONTREAL, CANADA.

fH
F. GREAT EUROPEAN fi

^E

Unequalled for Sicliness asl Beauty of Coloriag.

WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT FADE OUT I

There is nothing hkc thfin for Strt-npth, Coloring
or I'ustness.

CNE Fackige EaUALS TWO ofauy other Eye in the marhet.

If you doubt it. try it 1 Your money will be re-

funrted if you tire not convinced after n triiil . Fifty-

four colors are made in Turkish I>.ve8, enibr.iciny

all new slmdea, and others are added as soon as they
become fashionable. They are warranted to aye
more goods and do it better that any other Dyes.

Same Price as Inferior Dye,lO C2l;s .

Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Send fiostal/or Snmplc Card and Booko/ Instrnrtinj»

SOLUBLE

SUGAR COATED PILLS.

In plaLing our line of Sugar Coated Pills

en the Canadian market, we do so with the

assurance that they will bear favorable com-

parison in appearance with any offered by

other manufacturers.

We claim for our Sugar Coated Pills per-

fect PURITY and SOLUBILITY of Coat-

ing, as well as PRECISION of admixture

of mass and absolute UNIFORMITY of

weight.

Special recipes for Sugar Coated Pills are

made and coated to order in quantities of

not less than 3,000 Pills, estimates for which

will be cheerfully furnished.

We have ready QUININE PILLS, 1, 2

and 3 gr. in 500 or 100 bottles.

BLAND'S PILLS, 3 or 5 grain. Pink or

White, in 100, 500 and i bottles.

Also POT CHLOR TABLETS, SODA
MINT.

SOLUBLE HfPODERMlii TABLEIS,

Readily Solioble in Warm or Cold
Water.

NO DETEEIORATION EKOM AGK.
.\L\VAYS READY FOR USE.
DO NOr CAUSE LOCAL IRRITATION.
PERFECT .ACCURACY OF DOSE.

These tablets are confidently offered to the

medical profession as combining every

possible merit.

The following list comprises the alkaloids

usually employed hypodermatically, others

prepared as may be desired ;

Apomorphine Muriate, i-iogr.

Apomorphine Muriate, 1-20 gr.

.\tropine Sulphate, 1-50 gr.

.\trophine .Sulphate, i-ioogr.

Hyrocyamine Sulphate, i-ioo gr.

Morphine Sulphate, }i gr.

Morphine Sulphate, >j gr.

Morphine Sulphate, X &>

Morphine Sulphate, ',i gr.

Morphine Sulphate, >8 gr.

Morphine Sulph. and Atrophine Sulph.

No. I, Morph, Sulph., '4 gr., .Atropine

Sulph , 1-150 gr.

.Morphine Sulph. and Atropine .Sulph.,

No 2, Morph. Sulph., '/g gr., Atropine

-Sulph., 1-200 gr.

Try some with next order,

right for quality of goods.

Prices are

LfnianBroslCo.
Manufacturing Chemists,

TORONTO, - ONT.
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TRADE NOTES.

W. li. Smith, formerly in Harriston, Ont.,

has purchased the business of his brother,

Dr. U. .Smith, corner Kinj; and Wellington

streets, Hamilton, Ont.

The tirni of Dr. II. I.;inf; vK: fo. of (Jran-

ton, Ont., is dissohed, Dr. l.ang continum^;

the business.

W'c liavc to note a number ot chanj^es in

Montreal among druggists. W. Curtiss has

returned business a few doors above his old

stand on Bleury street.

Dr. Verner, has sold his drug business on

St. Catherine street to Mr. Bernard, late

with K. J. Devins.

Mr. Morin, of St. Catherine street, will on

May 1st move a little further west, t ) the

corner ofGerman street.

Dr. Verner will open a new drug store in

St. Jean Baptiste Ward about May 1st.

E.\-alderman Gray has, owing to the

demolition of the west side of St. Lawrence

Main street, moved from his old stand No.

144, known as an ancient landmark by

Montrealers, to No. 122 on the same street,

which he has fitted up in the latest modern
style and which is a credit to the Metropolis.

Mr. Gray had occupied his old stand for 30

years.

Messrs. Laviolette & Nelson, of Nctre

Dame street, have dissolved part ership,

Mr. Nelson continuing the business under

the old name.

Mr. Richard Devins, of Notre Dame street,

has decided to relinquish the retail business

and is selling off his stock and fi.xtures by

private sale in lots to suit purchasers.

The stock of J. Thome, Essex Centre,

Ont., was slightly damaged by removal,

caused by a fire in an adjacent building

March 20th.

The business in London, (Jnt., formerly

carried on by Dr. J. .\1. Stevenson, is now in

the hands of J. E. I'latt.

A new drug store has been opened on the

corner of Augusta avenue and St. Patrick

street, Toronto, by J. H. English, formerly

of Alexandria, Ont.

E. Lemaitre, Winchester street, 1'. ronto,

has sold his drug business to E. S. Cran-

field, of Stayner, Ont.

G. W. W. Davidson, is going to open a

new drug store in Hamilton, Ont.

Dr. Ostigny, of Chambly, Que., is about to

open a business in St. Hyacinthe, Que.

A new wholesale drug warehouse is being

opened in Winnipeg, Man., by Martin, Rosser

& Co. The firm, we understand, consist of

E. D. Martin, who has been successfully

engaged in the retail drug trade in Ottawa
for the past ten years, and H. Rosser, for

many years travelling representative for

Messrs. Kenneth, Campbell & Co., Mon-
treal. The prospects are said to be very

good, and they are both worthy of all the

success theymav attain

A dividend of 13 cents on the dollar has

been declared in the case of the insolvent

.estate of C. L. Casselman, of Chesterville,

Ont.

The many friends ul .S. .Snyder, Waterloo,

Ont., will sympathize with hun in the loss of

his wife.

C. H. Newman, Brunswick avenue, Tor-

onto, has sold out to H. K. Bowden.

The many friends of Mr. Thomas Mitchell,

for so many years with Lyman Bros. & Co.,

will regret to hear of his sudden death. He
was taken sick March roth with typhoid

pneumonia, and notwithstanding everything

medical source and careful nursing could do

he died .March 20tli and was buried in

Mount Pleasant cemetery March 21st. He
leaves a wife and four children. His funeral

was attended by his fellow employees in a

body (the warehouse being closed) and many
friends who wished to pay their respects to

one who will long be remembered for his

kindly manner and warm heart.

Hiram Walker & Son, Walkerville, have

sold their drug business to their manager,

Mr. E. Shoft'.

E. (;. Lamaitre has bought out A. Met-

calfe, corner Clinton and College streets.

A. H. Joseph, Wmclsor, has sold out his

business to I. .S. Labelle & Co. The firm is

I. S. Labelle, Dr. Reaume and Dr. Cas-

grain.

W. E. (}alley, Carlton street, is about to

open a branch on College street near Huron.

G. K. C. McGregor, Parliament street, is

convalescent after being laid up with broken

ribs, caused by defective stairway.

American Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation.

The thirty-eighth annual meeting of this

.Association will be held at Old Point Com-
fort, Virginia, commencing Monday, Sep-

tember 8th, 1890. A list of eighty-seven

queries is submitted to the members, answers

to which are to be forwarded by August 1st.

H. M. Whelphy, 2647 Olive, St. Louis, is

Chairman of Committee, and C. F. Dare,

Bridgeton, N.J., Secretary.

Notes from Quebec.

There has been considerable grumbling

on the part of retailers in Montreal in con-

sequence of wholesale houses selling to con-

sumers. This habit, always to be deplored,

has considerably decreased lately, one or two

houses refusing absolutely to sell cream of

tartar, carbonate of ammonia, shellac, etc.,

in small lots to confectioners and hatters, as

one or two lbs. at a time. A great deal of

small doctors' business was also done here

at one time by the wholesale houses, such as

4 oz. tinct. opium, 8 oz. paregoric, i dr. mor-

phia, etc., but this is now happily to a great

extent a thing of the past. Such petty in-

fringements on the trade of their own cus-

tomers is bafi policy on the part of wholesale

houses.

The amendinents to the Quebec Pharmacy
Act have passed the Legislative Council with

a few slight modifications. In future no

physician will be allowed to open a drug

store in the Province of Quebec unless he

relinquishes his license to practice as a phy-

sician. To the energy and perseverance of

.Mr. Muir, Sec'y.-Registrar, is principally due

the passing of the .Xct. Whether the bill is

a workable one or not the future must deter-

mine.

Questions and Answers-

R.—Toronto. -In dispens'ng the following

prescription the extracts formed a gelatinous

product. Please explain cause :

R.

Fid. Ext. Hydrastis.
"

HamarTielis aa 1 oz.

Ans.—This is due to the tannin in the

hamamelis acting on the alkaloids in the

hydrastis, tannin being a very delicate re-

agent for precipitating alkaloids.

A. C. S.—The following is an excellent

formula :

Chloroform, - 4 drs.

.Morphia mur, - 20 grs.

Ether . . . 2 drs.

01. Menth pip, - .S. minims.

Ac. Hydroayan, dil P. IJ. 4 drs.

Tinct. Capsici, - 6 drs.

Mixt. Acacia, - 1 oz.

Treacle ad, 4 oz.

Mi.x.

Or why not use tinct. chloroformi et inor-

phinae of the B.P.

According tothe American Practitioner and

News, a series of experiments for the pur-

pose of ascertaining how small a quantity of

any antiseptic substance will prevent the

development of the bacillus of typhoid, chol-

era and tuberculosis, resulted as follows: The
cult.ire of the typhoid bacillus was preiented

by I part corrosive sublimate on 20,000 parts

culture medium, i part ofsulphate of quinine

on 800 of culture medium, i part of carbolic

acid on 200, i part of hydrochloric acid on
105 parts, I part chloride of lime on 100
parts culture medium. The cholera bacillus

(coma bacillous of Koch) will not develop
in an acid medium. One drop of a one per
cent, solution of hydrochloric acid prevents

it. Its development is also prevented by i

part of corrosive sublimate on 100,000 parts

of culture medium; i part of sulphate of
quinine on 5,000 parts, 1 part sulphate of cop-
per on ;oo parts, and r part of carbolic acid
on 400 parts of the culture medium. .Many
substances, such as salol, ether, chlorcform,
flouride of sodium, iodoform, etc., hinder re-

markably the culture of the bacillus of tuber-
culosis, but those which sterilize the culture

medium of the bacillus completely are hydro-
fluosilicic acid, ammonia, fluo-silicate of iron,

fluo silicate of potash, polysulphide of pot-

assium, and silicate of soda.
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FORMULy^.

Extract of Malt Oil with Hypho-

SULPHITES.—(Parvus.)

Take of

Hypophosphite of sodium .... 48 grains.
" " potassium .24 '*

" " calcium 24 "

Distilled water 2 fl.drachms.
Extract of malt and oil .... to 2 ozs.

Rub the hypophosphites with the water

and add them to the extract of malt and oil

slightly warmed, and stir until cold.

UNGUENTUM RliSlN/E ACIDUM.

In reply to a correspondent, Mr. Hugh M.

Massingham, the senior dispenser of the

Manchester Royal Infirmary, sends the fol-

lowing formula for the above-named pre-

paration :
—

Burn ointment :

—

Yellow resin 4 oz.

Yellow wax 20 " (in winter looz.)

Olive oil 20 "
( " 30 "

)

Venetian turpentine 8
"

Burgandy pitch.... 4
"

Oxide of zinc 4
"

Solution of carbolic acid. . \o'/i fl. oz.

Melt the resm, wax, Venetian turpentine

and pitch, together with the olive oil, by a

gentle heat. To this add the oxide of zinc

and carbolic acid, previously rubbed together,

and stir constantly until cold.

Solution of carbolic acid for the above ;

—

Carbolic acid, pure 8 oz.

Glycerine 4 fi. oz.

Water 16 "

Mix. —Chemist and Druggist.

COCKROACH POWDER.

Angelica root, well powdered 100 parts

Essence of eucalyptus 20 parts

Mix. Scatter, at night, plentifully, around

the haunts of the pests. It answers equally

well against all the coleoptera, etc.

nessi.er's insecticide.

Green soap 40 parts

Extract of tobacco 60 parts

Empyreumatic oil 50 parts

Alcohol 2CO parts

Water 650 parts

Mix secundum artem. Before use dilute

with five volumes of water.— Ex.

Aq. Lavand. Opt.—Take of

Otto de rose 1 drm

Tonquin beans .4 drms

Ess. beigamot 2 drms

Musk 6 grs

Ambergris .10 grs

01. caryoph . I drm
01. lavand, Ang 3 drm
Glycerine, pure 4 ozs

Ivory black . i oz

Sp. vini. lect. . . 7 quarts

.Aqua distil. . . I quart

Let it stand a fortnight with frequent

shaking, filter through magn. carb.

SACHET POWDERS.

Lavender :

—

Parts

Lavender flowers 128

Thyme .8
Mint . . • . 4

Oil of lavender
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Have you handled Davis' Fly Felts, the most popular Fly Killer in

the market ?

They are put up very attractively in wooden cases holding 100
packages each. Each package contains three felts. Retails at 5c. per
package.

PROFIT TO DEALERS rOO P.O.

Sales last year were very large and proved satisfactory alike to re-
tailer and customer. Sales this year will be enormous.

looik: ^^t ^otji?, stoczkI;
Have them on hand and be prepared for first calls. Your customers will be pleased. Davis' Fly Kelts cannot be surpassed for destroy-

ing flies, insects, etc., etc., and customers appreciate a fjood thinj;.

Sold by the wholesale trade generally. Send for sample to Manufacturers.

PowBi.L AND Davis Co.,

MINARD'S
KING OF PAIN."

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the

best selling medicine they have.

G. G. RIGHARDS & GO.,
YARMOUTH, N. .S.

Lawson & Jones

LONDON, CANADA.
Established 1882.

We are the only firm in Canada devoting
special attention to

Chemists' Printing
and with our present facilities we can success-
fully compete with any of the Auierican or Euro-
pean Label houses.
We invite coniparison of our work and prices

with others. We also supplv Estes' Turned
Wood Boxes, Gill's Seamless Tin Boxes, Paper
Pill and Powder Boxes. Cartons and special lines
of Containers.
Write for Catalogue. Mention this paper.

LAN/VSON &, JONES,
226 King Street, London, Canada.

W.A.Gill a Co. Columbus,ohio.U.S.A

IN-THE 'MARKET

ale at Manufacturers' Prices by the leadi

vholesale druggists and druggists' sun-
drymen throughout Canada.

J. M. FORTIER,

MANUFACTURER OF

IHigh Grade Cigars

143 to 153 St. )MQunce 3t.

MONTREAL.

T.MILBURN&CO
55 Colborne Street,

TORONTO, - - - ONTARIO.
SPECIALTIES

:

Burdock Blood Bitters,
Burdock Healing Ointment.

Burdock L. and K. Pliisfer.

Burdock Pills,
Victoria Hypo^)liosites.

Victoria Buchu and Uva Usir.
Hagvard's Pain Remedy,

Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam,
Hagyard'B Cathartic PiUs.

Hagyards Yellow Oil.
Hagyard's Black Oil,

Hagvard's Condition Powders,
Dr. Wilson's Magnetic Ointment,

Hagyard's Cattle Spice,
Dr. Fowler's Extract Strawberry,

Dr. Boyer's Galvanic Fluid.
Dr. Fife's Worm Lozenges.

National PiUs.
Egyptian Salve.

Dr. Abernethy's Worm Candy,
Freeman's Soothing Syrup.

Freeman's Worm Powders,
Freeman's New Domestic Dyes.

Dr. Low's Worm Syrup.
[ir. Low's Sulphur Soap.

Dr. Low's Pain Cure Oil,

Milburn's Beef. Iron and Wine.
Milburn's Quinine Wine. Roscoe'sHair Reviver.

:BETHESDA WATER:

Cures ail Kidnef Diseases, gj

Bright's Disease,
' t e s. Torpid

D y s p epsia.

Insomnia Calculf. Nervous Prostration".

Sold in half gallon bottles, bottled at the
Spring, by all druggists and first-class grocers.

GEORGE S. MICHIE,

King Street West, TORONTO.
Wholesale Agent for Ontario.
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Cantharidin in Pharmacy.

n\ PROF. F. A. (;kazkr, a.p.a.

The use of canlharidin in phaimaty has

been very limited, as far as I have been able

to determine, although quite a number of

methods have been recommended for separ-

atmg this principle from the flies. Most of

these have been used, no doubt, with a view

of determining the quality of the flies, their

value being estimated by the amount ol can-

tharidin, and as a matter of experinien*.

My attention was attracted to the use o

cantharidin while making some cantharidal

collodion. 1 noticed how easily this principle

could be separated by the method adopted

in that process. In the preparation a con-

siderable amount of canlharidin remained

undissolved by the collodion, even after

agitation for several days.

It occurred to me that it would require but

a little extra labor to remove the fatty matter

with carbon bisulphide, and obtain the can-

tharidin in a tolerably pure state, by which

the quality of the drug used might be esti-

mated, and at the same time a collodion pre-

pared of a known strength by simply adding

the cantharidin to the requisite amount of

flexible collodion. A preparation made in

this manner yielded satisfactory results.

A short time after this I was called upon

to make some vinegar of cantharides accord-

ing to the British Pharmacopoeia. I found

the process a tedious one, especially that

part of the process requiring percolation,

which was exceedingly slow and unsatisfac-

tory. A preparation equally efficacious was

readily made by simply dissolving canthari-

din in a mixture of glacial acetic and acetic

acids corresponding to the menstruum used

in the preparation.

While I have not made any further experi-

ments, I might suggest its use in the lini-

ment of cantharides, and the cerate of the

extract of cantharides. Referring to the

last-named preparation, I have often won-

dered why the Pharmacopoeia is buidened

with two cantharidical cerates. The plain

cerate of cantharides, if properly made
with a good specimen of powdered flies, sel-

dom fails to give satisfaction. The claim

for the cerate of the extract is, that it is an

elegant and efficient substitute for the ordi-

nary cerate, as the greater portion of the

nert matter is lemoved in the process

adopted for its preparation.

The object of this preparation, therefore,

is simply to remove the vesicating principle

in as pure a state as possible, and to com-

bine it with a suitable base. The process is

somewhat cumbersome to the druggist, as it

involves percolation, distillation, and evapo

ration, the final result being the removal of

the cantharidin, associated with a consider-

able amount of extractive. .-^ more simple

method would be to add a chloroformic sol-

ution of cantharidin to a melted mixture of

wax, lard and resin, or the cantharidin may

be dissolved by means of heat, in a mixture

of rape seed and castor oils, and then add-

ed. In doing this it would be necessary to

diminish theamount of lard, as the lard would

render the cerate to soft.

But is this elegant and efficient substitute

an improvement over the ordinary cerate ?

.So far as I can learn such is not the case. If

the objection to this preparation be the

mechanical admixture of the powdered flies,

I hardly think it justifiable, as these small

particles of the hard exterior parts of the in-

sect have a tendency to irritate the skin, and

thereby facilitate the vesicating action.

I had occasion some time ago to test the

relative merit of these two preparations. The
cerate of the extract failed to give the satis-

faction which the cerate had previously given.

That the former pieparation contained sufiTi-

cienl cantharidin there could be no doubt, as

six m:nths after its preparation 1 found the

entire surface thic kly studded with cantha-

ridin crystals.

Cantharadin dissolved in oil has been used

in Germany. In the last issue of the Phar-

maceutische Rundschau, New York, May,

1889, a process is given for making canthari-

dil oil, as formerly recommended by E.

Dietrich, Helfenberg, Germany. It was

made by dissolving three parts of canthari-

din in two thousand parts of rape-seed oil.

It has been shown by F. Eger that a portion

of the cantharidin in the preparation is pre-

cipitated after a lime, and he recommends

the use ot castor oil. The following formula

is suggested for a permanent preparation :

0.3 grammes of cantharidin is dissolved in

20.0 grammes of castor oil and 40.0 grammes
of rape-seed oil by means of heat, after which

140.0 grammes of rape-seed oil is added.

The main oljjection to the use of canthari-

din is its expense In Merck's index i

gramme is quoted al two dollars. It can,

however, be made more cheaply by the drug-

gist himself

The separation of cantharidin is not diffi-

cult ; it is easily accomplished by percolat-

ing the powxleied flies with chloroform. I

have used for this purpose a narrow Whitall-

Tatuni percolator, in the bottom of which a

cork was inserted, containing a glass tube

drawn out to a fine point and curved upward.

In this manner 1 was able to prevent the

percolation from going on too rapidly. The
chloroform was recovered for future use by

means of an old-style alembic, connected

with an empty bottle, acting as a receiver,

and kept cool.

With a water bath placed over an ordi-

nary spirit lamp the distillation can be car

ried on until the greater poition of tiie

chloroform is recovered. The fat can be

removed after evaporating the remaining

chloroform by means of carbon bisulphide or

petroleum ether. In this manner it may be

obtained sufficiently pure for pharmaceutical

purposes. The powdered drug as found in

this market is generally good, containing

about 8 per cent, of moisture, and a fair yield

of cantharidin.

Other processes have been recommended,
-uch as treating the flies with alkalies, and
subsequently with acid before using chloro-

form or ether, by which means a larger yield

is obtained. Perhaps the best method is

that of dialysis, recommended by E. Die-

trich. But as far as the commercial article

is concerned it is yet too expensive to be

used, at least in this country.

1 would therefore recommend the druggist

to prepare it himself, as I believe that can-

tharidin could be used in a number of the

pharmaceutical preparations now kept in the

stores, thereby saving considerable time,

I)esides securing preparations of known

strength, .which is always an object to be

desired.— British and Col. Druggist.

Antiseptic Sponges.

PKOK. J. PERKINS.

Take a string of find new sponges, neither

loo small nor too large. Commence by beat-

ing them w ith a small hammer, or a piece of

wood, in order to knock out the dust and any

mineral particles that they may contain.

Examine particularly the point where the

sponge was attached to the rock ; often

there are minute grains of sand firmly ad-

herent at this point, and which should be

absolutely removed to avoid irritating an

already painful wound. It is better to cut

this point oft' with the scissors. Having done

this, wash the sponges freely in water,

squeeze, and place them in fountain basins,

preferably enamelled ones, containing the

following solutions :

Hydrochloric acid 10 grams.

Water 1 litre.

Allow them to remain six hours in this

mixture, then wash freely again in water, and

steep them for six hours in the follow ing :

Water 1 line.

Permanganate of potash 1 gram.

By treatment with chamleon solution of a

beautiful, intense violet hue, they will become
more or less rapidly discolored ; and after

washing freely in water, will retain a Drown-

ish shade.

Immerse the sponges next in the following

liquid for two hours :

Liquid bisulphate of soda . . 10 grains.

Water i litre.

Hydrochloric acid i gram.

.\ slight odor of sulphurous acid gas will

be perceived. After a little while the sponges
lose their brown color, and assume a beauti-

ful whitish yellow shade.

Wash again freely in water, and introduce

them into preserving fluid made as follows,

where they should be kept until needed :

Water 1 litre.

Carbolic acid 1 gram.
.\lcohol 5 grams.

Dissolve the carbolic acid in the alcohol

and mix together in the aqueous solution.

In order to remove the odor of the car-

bolic acid, which the laity always associates

with hospitals, we may use in place of the

above solution the following preserving

fluid :

Thymol 1 gram.
Alcohol 4 grams.
Water i litre.

—Gaz. de Gynec.
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Tariff Changes-

The following are the changes in tariff af-

fecting the drug trade, which came into effect

March 28th.

Acid, acetic, pyroligneous, and vinegar,

15 cents per gallon, and for each degree of

strength in excess of standard strength, one

cent additional. Acid, acetic, pyroligneous,

of any strength, imported for dyeing or print-

ing, 2, cents per gallon and 20 per cent.

Formerly arctic acid of all kinds was taxed

25 cents per gallon and 20 per cent, ad val.

Acid phosphates, 3 cents per pound.

Cocoa paste and chocolate, not sweetened,

one cent per pound. Cocoa paste, contain-

ing sugar, 5 cents.

Extract of coffee, 5 cents per pound.

Combs, for dress and toilet, 35 per cent,

formerly 30.

Crystal and decorated glass tableware, 20

per cent. Glass carboys, bottles, and de-

canters and demijohns, 30 per cent. Lamp
glass and electric light shades and chimneys,

lanterns, etc., 30 per cent.

Liquorice, in rolls or sticks, 3 cents per

pound.

Linseed or flaxseed oil, iX cents per

pound, formerly 30 per cent, ad val.; lubri-

cating oils costing less than 30 cents per

gallon, 7 1-5 cents per gallon.

Oiled silk, 5 cents per square yard and 1

5

per cent.

Dry white and red lead, orange mineral,

and zinc white or carbonate of zinc, 5 per

cent.; dry colors, 20 per cent.; paints and

colors, pulped or ground in oil, 30 per cent.;

paints ground or mixed in or with Japan
varnish, etc., mixed paints, three cents per

pound and 25 per cent.; oxides, ochres, and
umbers, 30 per cent.; paints and colors

ground in spirits and all spirit varnishes, $1

per gallon.

Red and yellow prussiate of potash, 10 per

cent.

Spirituous and alcoholic liquors, alcohol,

gin, rum, w-hiskey, $1.75 gallon; fusil oil or

potato oil, $2 gallon. Methylated alcohol,

including wood naphtha, aboyutha, imitations

of brandy, cordials, ginger wine, rum shrub,

etc., $2 gallon. Spirits and strong waters

mixed with any ingredient or known as

anodynes, elixirs, etc., $2 per gallon and 30
per cent. There are increases here. Alco-

holic perfumes and when in bottles of not

over 4 oz. 50 per cent; when in packages
weighing more than 4 oz., $2 gallon and 40
per cent.

Nitrous ether, $2 gallon and 30 per cent.

Vermuth containing not more than 40 per
cent, of spirits, 75 cents per gallon; if con-
taining more than 40 per cent. $2 per gallon.

Starch, including farina, not sweetened, 2

cents per pound; when sweetened, 4 cents
per pound.

Satchels, pocketbooks, and purses, 35 per
cent.

Illuminating oils, composed of products of
petroleum, coal shale, or lignite, 25 per cent.

THE FREE LIST.

The following are the additions to and

changes in the free list :

Alumn in bulk only, ground or unground
;

antimony not ground, jnilverized, or other-

wise manufactured ; ashes, pot and pearl, in

packages of not less than twenty-five pounds

weight ; asphalt and bone pitch, crude only;

argol or argola, crude only.

Bismuth, metallic, in its natural state
;

borax in bulk only ; brass in sheets or plates

not less than four inches in width; bullion,

gold and silver in bars, blocks, or ingots.

Gums, viz., amber, Arabic, Australian,

copal, demar, kauric, mastic, sandarac, Sen-

egal, shellac and white shellac in gum or

flake for manufacturing purposes, and gum
tragacanth, gum gedda, and gum Barbary.

Indigo, auxiliary, or zinc dust.

Liquorice root, not ground. Locust beans

and locust bean meal for the manufacture of

horse and cattle food.

Ireland moss and other mosses and sea

weeds in the crude or natural state or only

cleaned.

Roses, Attar of, and oil of roses. Pipe-

clay, unmanufactured. Resin in packages of

not less than 100 pounds. Roots, medicinal

viz. : Acousti, columba, ipecacuanha, sarsa-

parilla, squills, taraxacum, rhubarb, and
valerian. Rubber, crude.

Soda ash, caustic soda in drums ; silicate

of soda in crystals only ; bichromate of soda,
nitrate of soda, of cubic nitre, sulphide of
sodium, arseniate, binarseniate, chloride,
and stonnate of soda for manufacturing pur-
poses only.

.Sulphate of copper, ultramarine blue, dry
or in pulp, whiting or whiting gilders, and
Pans white.

Camwood and sumach, for dyeing and
tanning purposes, when not further manu-
factured than mashed or ground. Blood
albumen, tannic acid, tartar emetic, and grey
tartar, when imported by the manufacturers
of cotton and woollen goods for use in their
factories only.

Chlorate of potash in crystals when im-
ported for manufacturing purposes only.

The Use of Cotton in the Prepara-
tion of Medicinal Waters.

BY J. H. STEIN.
Bead at a Meeting ofthe Peun, Pharm. Associa'n

Has the use of cotton in the preparation of

medicinal waters proven to be preferable to

carbonate of magnesium, or phosphate of

lime ?

To answer this query quiteanumber ofsam-
ples were prepared with carbonate of magne-
sium, phosphate of lime, and cotton, using

the oils of anise, cinnamon and peppermint,

and gum camphor. By careful manipulation

I succeeded in getting quite satisfactory re-

sults from all the substances used, but the

samples prepared by the use of carbonate of

magnesium were invariably stronger or more
highly aromatic, and less trouble was experi-

enced in obtaining perfectly clear solutions.

As a rule I have used the cotton process

since the time of issue of the 1880 pharma-

copccia, but must confess that 1 do not Ilk e

it as well as the old way in which carbonate

of magnesium is used. If the objection rais-

ed against this latter process, (that owing to

the partial solubility of the carbonate of mag-
nesium, there is danger of throwing out of

solution the salts of morphine, strychnine,

etc., when used in the waters so prepared) is

well founded, then I would not consider it

advisable to continue using it. On this point,

there seems to be a difference of opinion,

a number of good pharmacists claiming

the amount of magnesium carbonate dissolv-

ed is so small that it does not have sufiRcicnt

effect upon these salts to cause them to pre-

cipitate. But as I am not prepared to deter-

mine the question, and as the use of cotton

does not seem to prove entirely satisfactory,

I concluded to try paper pulp, as I had met
with good success in its use in clearing up

various elixirs. Samples were prepared with

the same oils and gum camphor, and the re-

sults of the products obtained were perfectly

satisfactory. The following are the formu-

la;: Take of either of the oils mentioned 30
minims, filter paper 90 grains, distilled water
q. s, tomake two pints. Tear the filter paper
into small pieces or shreds, put it into a quart
wide mouth bottle and drop the oil upon it

so as to penetrate all parts of the paper; add
in small portions two pints of distilled water,
shaking thoroughly after each addition until

the paper is thoroughly disintegrated. Set
aside for two hours, then filter, pouring back
the first portionof filtrate if not entirely clear.

When theliquid ceases to drop, add sufficient

distilled water upon the pulp in the filter to

make two pints.

For camphor water: Take of camphor 120
grains, alcohol one half fl. oz., filter paper
90 grains, distilled water sufficient to make
two pints. Dissolve the camphor in the alco-

hol, pour the solution upon the shreds of
paper contained in a dish or wide mouth
bottle, and stir it about until the alcohol has
nearly all evaporated, then proceed as with
the above, and the result will be a perfectly

clear and strong solution.

Experiments were also made with purified

talcum, using only two-thirds the quantity as

of magnesium carbonate.

After finishing my experiments I found in

the proceedings of the Am. Phar. Asso. for

1871 a paper on medicated waters, written

by S A. D. Sheppard, of Boston. In his ex-

periments he used various articles, among
them being carbonate of magnesium, pow-
dered glass, finely powdered silica, powdered
pumice and kaolin or porcelain earth. Of
these various substances he found only the
magnesium carbonate and powdered silica

to be satisfactory, and the samples prepared
with the magnesium carbonate more highly
aromatic than the rest.

Of silica he says that in some instances of
very careful manipulation the product inay
be said to have been quite as good as that

pre paredwith magnesium carbonate, and that

silicabeing perfectly insoluble in wateritisfree

from the objection raised against the use of

magnesium carbonate, as solutions of mor-
phia salts.nitrate of silver,corrosive sublimate,

etc., made with waters prepared in silica re-

mained unchanged. 1 did not have time to

experiment with this article, but for my own
satisfaction I intend djing so at an early

day. Meanwhile I shall continue to use
either filter paper pulp or cotton in prepar-

ing my medicated waters.
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Manufacturing Pharmacists,

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U.S. A.

WINDSOR.ONT. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NEW YORK CITY.

We offer to the trade full lines of the following
standard Pharmaceutical Products of ourown manu-
facture, as well as many epecialties not easily_ classi-

fied under any of the general heads, but which are
fnlly described in onr Price Lists and Catalosues,
any of which will be mailed postpaid on application:

PILLS AKD GRANULES
Sngar, Gelatin and Pearl Coated. Tinted Gran-

ules. In bulk or boxed, with
buyer's name.

FLUID EXTRACTS,

Elixirs, Wines. Tinctures, Solutions, Oint-

ments, Cerates.

Syrups-Medicinal and Medicated.

Concentrated Liquors for Exteuiporaneoiis Use.

DIGESTIVE FEBMEXTS,
Pepsin Pure, Saccharated, Lactinated; Pancreatin

Piire and Saccharated.

LOZENGES, MENTHOL PENCILS AND
INHALERS.

SAXOLINE,
Plain, Perfumed, Medicated; Its Preparations and

combinations.

CASCARA SAGRADA,
In form of Fluid and Solid Extracts, Cordial, Pills,

Granules, Capsules, etc.

PLASTERS,
In Roll, Porous, Court and Surgeons'.

Pei'fnmes, Handkerchief Extracts, Toilet
Waters, >»achet Powders, Etc.

Huda Water Requisites, Soluble Essences, Vlacoi:

ing Extracts, Etc.

National Formulary Preparations-Elixirs, Wines and Syrnps.

NON-SECRET MEDICINES
Were originated by us fourteen years ago. and are
simply ready-made prL'Scriptions for household U'^e,

pharraaceutically prepared without secrecy or fraud.

They entirely replace patent or quack mediciue8,with
profit to the reta.iler antl satisfaction to the con-
sumer. They are so d in "every country and colony
on the face of the globe.
In the preparation and putting up of a private

formula in Pilular, Powder, Liquid^ or any other

fornix we cando it better, cheaper and more elegant-
ly than the retail dealer can possibly himself. SEND
FOR QUOTATIONS.

SPECIALTIES.
Stearns' Effervescing Granular Hydrobromate Caf-

feine
Caffeine Seidlltz—Very efficient headache remedy.
Improved Bronchial Lozenges—Very salable. Put up

in bulk and iu boxes. iSample sent upon appli-
cation.

Licorice and Tolu Tablets.
The Ideal Inhaler fMen(holized Air)—For catarrh,

cold in I he head.
Tonic Hypophosphites—Replaces trade-marked and

iiroprietary syrups at half thp price.

Stearns' Fluid Extract Myrcia (Kay Hum Essence)—
Highly concentrated, giving trueoilorof the Bay
Leaf.

Fluid Extract Yorba Santa—For disguising the tastt;

of quinine.
Fluid Extract Oascara—Modified. Free from bitter

taste. Full strength.
Fluid Extract Golden Seal (Colorless).
Imperial Tooth Soap—Tho best dentifrice made. Iu

colored litliographcd hinge-top tin boxes.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

KENNETH CAMPBELL & CO.,

10L[S1IL[ DRUGGISTS M
PHAeMflC[UTICAL CHEMISTS,

MONTREAL.
CAMPBELL'S FLUID EXTRACT.S

Are prepared with scrupulous care and
areas low in price as qualitj' will justify.

CAMPBELL'.S ELIXIRS
Are at least equal to any before the pub-

lic, and are very moderate in price.

CAMPBELL'S PHARMACELTICAL
SYPUPS

Are jjreijared with every regard to quality
and appearance. A comparison is soli-

cited with other makes.

past Sellers

Tlaska cream
For Chapped Hands, Face, Lips, etc. In

Summer for Tan, Freckles, Sunburn.

DR. OAKWOOD'S

Syrup of Tar liTulu
FOR

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, Croup, Whoopinw Cough, etc.

RETAIL AT 25 CENTS.

STUART W.JOHNSTON
TORONTO.

DORENWEND'S

COLDED HAIR WASH.
^StSUKc'V The finest article in the mar

kpt fnr )irn,lnfiiie alieimtifn

GOLDEN SHADE.

Every Druggist should have it on his shelves.

It can be safely recommended to customers as
harmless and effective in 3. 6 and 8 oz. attractive
bottles.

A. DORENWEND, Sole Mfr.

Pans Hair Works, Toronto, Can.

BARKWELL.S
-Corn. -Cure-
THE BEST SELLLXG

-BEST ADVERTISED
.And Most Reliable in the Market.

HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFHS. VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

SPECIAL PRESCRIPTIONS.

WITCH HAZEL OIL. MARVEL OF HEALING

Ordef a Sample Dozen ffom Yoor Jobber,

W. S. BARKWELL, LONDON, ONT.

Stocked by all wholesale druggists iit

Canada and delivered

DUTY FREE.
Write for catalogue, photographs of counter

show cases, terms and inducements.

109 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

ADAMS & SONS,
23 CHURCH ST. - TORONTO, ONT

Tutti Frutti, Tampico, Black Jack, Sap
pota, Red Rose, Magic Trick, Taffy, Lic-

orice, Caramel, Tolu, N. Y. Gum— loo and
2O0 pieces; Puzzle Gum, 115 pieces, 80c.

Send for descriptive circular containing

description of goods, with elegant litho-

graphs free.

For Sale Wholesale by

Toronto :

Northrop & Lyman, Lyman Bros.,

T. MiLBURN & Co., Elliott & Co.,

F. F. Dallev & Co., Evans & Sons, Ltd.

Hamilton :

J. Winer & Co., Archdale Wilson & Co.

F. F. Dalley & Co., G. O. Briggs & Sons.

London :

London Drug Co., C. McCallum,
Jas. Kennedy & Co.

Montreal :

Evans & Sons, Ltd.
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PSYCHINE.
Oxygenized Emulsion

PilPB Cod liVBF Oil,

Coltsfoot Expectorant,

REGULATIVE PILLS,

MAGNETIC niEDICATED PLASTER,

Owing to the increased demand for my preparations.

I have placed them in the hands of the Wholesale trade

in each Province.

Price List and Circulars supplied on application.

T. A. Slocum, M.C,
186 WEST ADELAIDE ST., - TORONTO, ONT

O.B. McGILL'S O.B.

Famous

Specifics^

Orange

Blossom
'^

Is now being^ used by thousands of Physicians all over the land as
ilie most convenient and reliable treatment for the following Female
Diseases :

Inflamation, Congestion and Falling of the Womb, Anteversion,
Retroversion and Prolapsus, Dropsy of the Womb, Ulceration, Poly-

pus, Tumors, Leucorrhix-a, Profuse and Difficult Menstruation,
Ovarian Tumors, Fibroid Tumors, Inflamation and Congestion of
the Ovaries, Cancers in their Earlier Stages, Lacerations of Cervix
due to Child-Birth Radically Cured.

The O. B. treatment is simple, harmless, and woiks like a charm,
often with the first application removing pain from which the patient

may have suffered for years.

Thousands of Ladies who have been permanently cured by its

use bear testimony to the truth of this statement. Each package
contains one montli's treatment.

For sale by Druggists and Pharmacists ever3rwhere.

DR. J. A. McGILL&CO.,
Proprietors, Chicago, III.

.Vddress all Canadian Correspondence to

R. S. MCCILL, Maoagef Caoadian Laboiatorf, Simcoe, Ont.

iTO DRUGGISTS :~Dr. Child's Pile Ointment

is the Only Remedy tliat Infallibly Relieves and cures Piles,

Pruritus and all Hot and Itching Sores and Eruptions.

ThonsaJlds of Cures without a known failure, attest the truth

of this statement.

Mcssr.s. D. S. Curti.s & Co., New Westmluster. B. C, write :—

"Plea.so ship u.s cis'ht dozen Dr. Child's Pile Ointment. The de-

mand for it is constantly increasing-, so I li.-it wr feel warranted in

donblini;- pre\-ious orders. It is a reninlv th.ii vccan eoiiscicnti-

oiislv recommend. • Physicians Ik re ]ireNcrilie it with satis-

faction to themselves and their patients." In a previous communi-
cation they said : "We take pleasure in pushing- this Ointment,

having' had positi\-e evidence of its merits."

Messrs. Langlev & Co., Wholesale, Victoria, B.C., say—" Dr.

Child's Pile Ointment g-ives sati.sfaction wherever used."

The Inland Sentinel. Kamloops, B.C., says:— "The Sentinel

does not as a rule endor.se prnjirietary medicines, Init when a really

meritorious article is offered the pulilie wi- lia\i' no hesitation in

recommending it. We know of none mnredeser\ing- of euconium
than Dr. Child's Pile Ointment. With less than twoyears' trial by
the attiieted, it has gained a reputation for relief and cure which no
other remedy has gained in the same time.

A great majoritv of the testimonials so far iniblished are from
men well known inthis pro\ince, whose word may be relied on, and
all of whom give unqualified testimony in its favor."

Rectal Disea.ses are much more jirevalent than is gene.ially sup-

posed. In everv community there are many who, having " tried

everything " (except Dr. Child's Pile Ointment), have resigned

themselves to suffer and say nothing-. One box sold sells many
boxes. It is an article that you can recommed with every conh-

dence, and it is offered to yoii at a price which makes it worth your
while to stock and push it'. As "a starter " only, we will send one

dozen, postpaid, on receipt of $f!. Retail price, $1.

Regular Prices :— 1 dozen, $7 ; 3 dozen, $19..50 : (i dozen, ti6 ;

1 gross, fS(j : 5 gross, $:J00 ; 4 mos., or 5 per cent, cash with order.

CLARKE & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

KAMLOOPS. BRIT. COL.

THE TRADE WILL FIND

Medicated Complexion Powder
Worthy of its Special Attention. Three Shades, Flesh, White and

Brunette.

Retails at 50 cents ; Per Dozen, $3.75.

with your first order.
Try a dozen

ALL CANADIAN JOBBERS HAVE IT.
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From tne Front of the Counter.

In opening his presidential address to the

Liverpool Chemists' Association last week,

Dr. Symes gave a happy indication of a

characteristic which would go some way to

account for the success and general popu-

larity which he has attained. In the early

days of his business career, he said, he would

sometimes place himself in front of his

counter and take a look round from a cus-

tomer's point of view. He would then see

little details, empty bottles, small things out

of place, or some confusion, which might

escape his attention so long as he kept to his

usual side of the counter. We do not know
why Dr. Symes limited this very sensible

proceeding ro his "early days," or whether

he has really abandoned it in these latter

times ; but we know enough of his habit of

mind to believe that his customers, and,

whenever he has any, his opponents in phar-

maceutical politics can rely on his occasion-

ally looking at things from their point of

view. We venture to recommend the prac-

tice alluded to, both actually and metaphori-

cally, to the consideration of other pharma-

cists.

We have the imprpssion that we have seen

chemists' shops the principles of which can

never have looked at them with the eye of a

critical customer ; and we have a vague

memory of having met pharmacists who
seemed quite unable to regard any question

or any interest from any other point of view

but their own. The faculty of keeping a

single eye on one's own affairs is often a valu-

able one in the attainment of success, but

the exact appreciation of an opponent's po-

sition is essential to an argument with him,

and still more is it desirable to ascertain

with'precision the condition of mind of the

customers on whom we depend. To regard

them in any sense as enemies whom we have

to overcome and spoil to the utmost extent

of our ability is a method of treatment which

is, of course, so unreasonable as to be un-

worthy of serious mention, if it were not that

it is in practice, though not in intent, the

rock whereon tradesmen have before this

wrecked their businesses. A more common
error is, we imagine, the too frequent attempt

to sell a customer an article other than that

he really wants. We have correspondents

who pride themselves on their skill in this

respect. We do not question that skill, and
everyone must exercise his own judgment as

to howfar it maybe exercised with advantage.

In the large majority of cases the transaction

between a customer and a tradesman is a

perfectly simple exchange of a piece of coin

for a certain commodity. The former fully

expects that the latter should get a reason-

able benefit on the transfer, and he has not,

as a rule, the least objection thereto. If the

article supplied requires some special mani-

pulation or preparation, involving a certain

amount of trained skill, nine customers out

of ten are ready to pay the proper fee for

such service. Occasionally, too, they obvi-

ously want some guidance in regard to the

particular article they propose to purchase.

They can then appreciate intelligent and
disinterested advice. But when they know
what they want and ask for it, the cleverness

of persuading them to take something else

is, tu say the least, questionable. Most of

them perfectly well understand the game
that is being played, and ultimate success is

not always assured because no murmur is

made.

In pointing the moral of Dr. Symes's illus-

tration, therefore, our purpose is to show
that the best policy for any trader to adopt is

to so order his establishment and his busi-

ness procedure as to fulfil as exactly as he

can the fair and honest requirements of his

customers, with more regard to permanent
association than to immediate profit. A
shilling gained and a customer lost is a

poor sort of bargain, but it is sometimes the

result of injudicious smartness. At the same
time, we do not forget that a qualified chem-

ist is expected to be something more than a

mere distributor of goods, at times. The
faculty of discerning opportunities and of

making proper use of them is a character-

istic of sound judgment, and it is this which

is one of the chief factors of success.—Chem-
ist and Druggist.

Dispensing Powders.

Writing in the .A.merican Journal of Phar-

macy on this subject, Mr. T. S. Wiegand
states that where morphine, arsenious acid,

or corrosive sublimate are ordered, the divi-

sion of any of these is secured by the use of

a triturate of the active remedy with sugar

of milk, using 8 grains of the triturate to re-

present 1 grain of the remedy ; these tritur-

ates are frequently kept on hand, thus mak-
ing the diffusion eight times more certain.

The order in which the materials are put into

the mortar is quite important, and the kind

of mortar used is also to be regarded ; a

close-grained porcelain mortar free from any

uneven places, or little flaws or holes, should

always be selected for the purpose. A small

portion of sugar of milk or the mildest in-

gredient is triturated in the mortar to pre-

vent the active ingredient from adhering to

the surface ; after this the most active

remedy is added, and rubbed with that al-

ready in the mortar until thoroughly mi.xed,

when the other active ingredients are to be

added, each being well-mixed with the

others, and, lastly, the remainder of the

least active material is added and thoroughly

mixed. We may point out here what is for-

cibly discussed in " The Art of Dispensing,"

that the manner in which powders are mixed
has a decided influence upon the miscibility

of the finished product. Very little rubbing

should be indulged in ; indeed, it is better

to mix powders lightly with a spatula and
sift, rather than to mix by rubbing in a mor-
tar. As to the division of powders Mr.

Wiegand recommends the method of spread-

ing the powder upon a ground-glass plate,

arranging it into a parallelogram of even
thickness, and marking off the number of

parts into which it should be divided with a

straight-edge spatula across the plate.

Greater accuracy can be attained by using a

glass slab, to the underside of which has
been pasted a piece of letter-paper ruled into

small squares. It is said that, working in

this way, powders can be divided to within

a fraction of a grain, but it is as well to note

that in the case of potent medicines the only

accurate and safe method is to weigh each

powder.

Antipyrlne Incompatibies.

.^ short time since M. Carles drew atten-

tion to the precipitate which is formed by

mixing solutions of antipyrine and extract of

cinchona. M. Ollivier, who has been mak-

ing further experiments, says (Bull. Com.
June, p. 278) that all the active constituents

are precipitated together, and that there re-

main in the liquid hardly perceptible traces

of alkaloids or antipyrine. According to M.
Carles, however, the precipitate is readily

soluble in weak acids, so that it might dis-

solve in the gastric juice, and the mixture,

though unsightly, might not be inert.

(While this mixture might be perfectly

safe to dispense, might not the more poison-

ous alkaloids be precipitated by antipyrine,

which on separating would be given in large

enough doses to produce serious results ?

A. B. S.)

Another apparent incompatibility has been

recorded by M. Blainville, who, having occa-

sion to mix 4 gm. of antipyrine and 5 gm. of

choral hydrate in 15 gm. of water, observed

that the mixture assumed a milky appear-

ance, and upon clearing deposited an olea-

ginous liquid. After decantation, this liquid

soon crystallized, and then no longer pos-

sessed the taste of antipyrine or choral, but

a flavor rather resembling that of coriander

seeds. Attention is called to the inconveni-

ence that may result from the prescribing of

complex stibstances that may change their

physiological action altogether, and it is re-

commended that as far as possible when

ordering them, simple formulae in which only

distilled water and a simple flavoring agent

enter, should be adopted.—Am. Dr. 1889, p

170.

Ferric Bromide.— It is almost impossible

to keep a solution of ferric bromide pure.

According to L. L. De Koninck, a solution

containing excess of bromine begins to show

the presence of a ferrous salt as soon as the

excess of bromine has been expelled by boil-

ing. Ferric bromide, free from bromine and

from ferrous salt, can only be obtained by

passing air through the solution in the cold.

The excess of bromine is very tenaciously

retained.

A feather duster disperses but does uot remove

the dust from the store
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ADVANTAGES OF " ROUGH ON RATS.
' KoiJDH i)N K.Ms" is hold all aiouiul llic uoild, in every

clinu', is the iv.ost extensively advertised and has the largest sale of
any article of its kind on the face of the globe.

NO LOSS by Ijieakage, leakage or evaporation.

WIM, KEEP a thousand years in any climate.

No CREASE to soil the drawers or goods.

USED FOR INSECTS, BUGS, ETC., as well as for rats

and mice.

ALWAYS DOES THE WORK.
LOWEST PRICE of its kind.

PAYS BETTER than any other.

CAREFUL DRUGGISTS, who do not sell arsenic and strych-

nine indiscriminately and yet do not wish to incur displeasure of
Patrons by absolute refusal, can offer 15c. boxes of " Rough on
Rats."

|?0UGH™RATS
' ^\\ MARK \V^

DONt'
^DIEIN THEHOUSj

Gone where the Woodbine Twineth.
Rats are smart, but " Rough on Rats " beats them. Clears out

Rats, Mice, Roaches, Water Bugs, Flies, B eties. Moths, Ants,
Mosc]uitoes, Bed Bugs, Hen Lice, Insects, Potato Bugs, Sparrows,
Skunks, Weasels, Gophers, Chipmunks, Moles, Muskrats, Jack
Rabbits, Squirrels. 15c. and 25c. Druggists.

The Round Top Label is printed on RED PAPER, with
black letters, with words POISON and ANTIDOTE, The SitK
Label is in RED INK on white paper with words POISON,
C.\UTION, Raw Head and Bloody Bones and Antidotes, thus
complying with all requirements of law.

The Antidotes are same as in Arsenical Poisoning.

Druq^'gists should recommend " Rough on Rats

"

For Roa<hi:B, Bulfiilo KiiKs, Hi-ftli-s, tH.'s. Wiitor Bugs, Crotoii Bug.s,
Fur two or three nights siiriiikli^ " llou'_:h on Huts " dry jiowdcr in, about and
down tlie sink drain-j)i2Je, when all the ins('i-t,s from garret to cellar will dis-
ai>|iear. The secret is in the fact thiit wliorevcr Insects are in tlie house
tljoy must drink during the night. This lieins a poison, it should he used
only at night, and washed away early every morning down the drain.
Fifteen cent boxes at druggists. * Send 'for circular. "How to destroy all
kinds of Bugs, Insects, Veriniu. etc."

SEND FOK LITHOGRAPHS in (Colors, Books Signs, etc.

^^LL ii,OTJG!-i3: oisT" 'f:ei:e:e'J^ti.A-Txoi<ts.

SEND FOR LITHOGRAPHS, CHROMOS, ETC.

E. S. WELLS, Proprietor and Manufacturer,
JERSEY CITY, N. J., U.S.A.

Manufacture of Oleates.

Mr. G. M. Beringer recently communi-

cated a paper to the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy, in which he dealt with the his-

tory and manufacture of oleates, especially

the zinc, lead, mercury, bismuth, and copper

compounds. Mr. Beringer prefers to use a

perfet tly neutral sodium oleate, and he suc-

ceeds in getting this by the use of a little

alcohol (rectified spirit). The oleic acid

employed should have a specific gravity of

o-8go to 0-900 at 60 F. The following are

the principal formula:, which we take from

the report in the American Journal of Phar-

macy.

ZINC Ol.li.Al I..

Oleic acid

Soda (90 per cent.

Alcohol

1,000 grains

160 " or q.s.

6 fluid drachms

Zinc sulphate 550 grains

Water, a sufficient quantity.

Warm the oleic acid in a capacious vessel

on the water-bath to a temperature of 60" to

66° C. (140" to 150° F.), and having dis-

solved the soda in a mixture of the alcohol

and 2 fluid oz. of water, slowly add the soda

solution, stirring constantly until the acid is

entirely neutralized, and a small portion of

the resulting soap dissolved in alcohol yields

but a faint pink tint on the addition of a few

drops of alcoholic solution of phenolph-

thalein. Dissolve the resulting soap in 48

oz. of warm water and filter if ne essarN'.

Dissolve the zinc sulphate in 16 oz. of water

and filter. Warm the solutions to 43" C
(110° F.), and slowly add the zinc sulphate

solution to the soap solution, stirring con-

stantly. Collect the precipitate on a moist

filter, wash thoroughly with distilled water;

finally dry on bibulous paper at a temper-

ature not exceeding 38" C. (100" P". ', and

rub the dried mass through a fine sieve.

Care should be taken to observe that the

temperature of the solution before mixing is

iio'F., because if precipitated at a higher'

temperature the result is a fused mass of

oleate of a greasy nature, which can only be

dried and pulverised with difficulty, and the

resulting powder is gritty. As thus obtained,

oleate of zinc is a nearly white, impalpable,

unctuous, slippery powder, fusing at 75° C,

very soluble in ether, carbon bisulphide,

chloroform, and benzol, somewhat less solu-

ble in turpentine, petroleum ether, and

alcohol.

COPPER 01.li.\TE.

Oleic acid 1,000 grains

Soda (90 per cent.) 160 grains or q.s

Alcohol .6 fluid drachms

Copper sulphate 442 grains

Water, a sufificient quantity.

Saponify the oleic acid as directed .n the

formula for zinc oleate, and dissolve the re-

sulting soap in 48 oz. of water. Dissolve the

copper sulphate in 16 oz. of warm water anJ

filter. Warm the solution to about 1400 to

1 50^' F., and slowly add the copper solution

to the oleate of soda solution, stirring con-

stantly; warm until the copper oleate fuses

into a mass, decant the clear supernatant

liquid, wash several times with warm water,

and finally dry on the waterbath.

Oleate of copper, as thus produced, is a

Ijright green waxy inass, fusing at 49" C,

very soluble in carbon bisulphide, chloro-

form, benzol, ether, turpentine, petroleum

ether, absolute alcohol, alcohol and fixed oils

mSMUTH OLE.\TK.

Bismuth oxide dried at too" C. (212" F.)

until it ceases to lose water ... 1 troy oz.

Oleic acid 3 troy oz. and 295 gr.

Water, a sufficient quantity.

Rub the oxide of bismuth to a fine powder,

and thoroughly mix it with the oleic acid in

a capacious vessel, add 32 oz. of water and

boil the mixture, replacing the water as it

evaporates, and stirring frequently until com-

plete saponification has taken place and a

small quantity of the mass dropped into cold

water yields an ointment-like mass without

any separation of oleic acid. Decant the

water from the oleate and work the mass

with a horn or wooden spatula to free it

from retained water.

Bismuth oleate thus prepared is a cream-

coloured mass about the consistence of an

ointment, softening at the temperature of the

body and fusing at 58° C. It is easily de-

composed by contact with metals, and is but

very slight'y soluble in the usual solvents for

oleates.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

Kenneth Campbell & Co., Montreal, ad-

vertise their special lines of manufacture on

page ten. The name of this firm is sufficient

guarantee for the excellency of their prepara-

tions, which are so e.Ktensivelyused through-

out the Dominion.

If you intend putting in a soda water foun-

tain this season, it is high time you were

making a selection. Mr. Chas. L. Newell,

of Paris, Ont., is general agent for Canada

for the celebrated Arctic Soda Water Ap-

paratus of J. W. Tufts, Boston. Drop him a

line and he will give you every information.

Mineral Waters are claiming more atten-

tion every year from the large number of

cjres announced from their consumption.

Amongst the most popular of those on the

market is Bethesda Water, advertised on

page seven, for which G. S. Michie, Toronto,

is wholesale agent.

As will be noticedinour columns, Slocum's

Psychine, Oxygenized Emulsion of Cod

Liver Oil and other preparations are now

offered to the trade through their Canadian

Agency, 186 West Adelaide street, Toronto,

Ont.

Have you stocked up yet with any E. T.

A. Perfumes ? They are choicegoodsand give

satisfaction to the most fastidious tastes.

John Tavlor & Co., Toronto, proprietors of

Morse's Toilet Soaps, are general agents.

H. Spencer Case, Hamilton, Ont., is put-

ting on the market some specialties of de-

cided merit, and which should command a

ready sale. See adv't on page sixteen, and

send for sample order or order through the

jobbers mentioned.

j^atj ] 1! lU—E. S. Wells, Jersey City, N.

J.,
advertises Rough on Rats, which is al-

ready one of the best known and best selling

preparations for the purpose manufactured.

It may be obtained together with all " Rough

on" preparations from your jobber.

A superior article, handsomely put up and

well advertised, finding a ready sale amongst

the best class of custo.iiers. Pozzoni's Com-

plexion Powder will bring extra trade and

good profit Always keep it in stock.

Child's Pile Ointment, which is having a

large and increasing sale in British Columbia

and the N. W. Territories, is offered through

our columns to the general drug trade of the

Dominion. It is highly recommended by

leading men who have found it very benefi-

cial, and the proprietors guarantee the arti-

cle.' The prices quoted allow a good margin

and a good pile ointment is an essential

article to have in stock.

We notice amongst arrivals by S. S. Poly-

nesian, a consignment of 135 Irons of Paris

Green for the London Drug Co., London,

Ont.

Archdale Wilson & Co., Hamilton, pro-

prietors of Wilson's Fly Poison Pads, direct

the attention ot the trade to that article in

our advertising columns. Their sales were

larger last year than ever before, and this

fact is the best evidence of the increasing

popularity of Fly Pads. They afford a large

profit, and it will pay retail druggists to take

an interest in them.

Some Practical Pili-IVIass Ex-
cipients.

Most of the formulae for the preparation of

pills of copaiba, creosote, oil of turpentine,

and other etheric oils and extracts (says the

Pharmaceutische Post) make use of bees'

wax as the excipient. This, however, is in-

soluble in water, and consequently such pills

are not easily assimilated. T. Stoifels,

apothecary's assistant in Leist, Holland,
gives, in the Pharmaceutische Weekbladvoor
Nederlandt, a formula for a basic mass
which, while varying in the relative amounts
of its constituents, according to the nature

of material to be incorporated, answers for

each and every one of the class of medica-
ments above mentioned. The generic mater-
ials are the powdered root and dried juice of

licorice, and glycerin, in proportions varied,

as stated, according to circumstances. The
following are examples of the application of

the mass:
PILLS OF BALSAM COPAIBA.

R— Balsam copaiba 3 iij.

Powdered cubebs . • • 3J-

M. Divide in pilulas Nro. 120.

In dispensing this prescription the copaiba

is first mixed with 2 drams of powdered
licoric (juice), then with an equal amount of

the powderea root, and with the mass thus

obtained the cubebs are incorporated by the

aid of a few drops of glycerin.

CREASOTE PILLS.

R—Creasote .... gtt. xlv.

Make into 30 pills.

In preparing this mix the creasote with 50
grains each of powdered licorice and the

powdered root, and, by the aid of sufficient

glycerin, make into a mass ; or the creasote

may be mixed with a few drops of glycerin

in a mortar and the powders subsequently

added.

PILLS OF OIL OF TURPENTINE.

R—Oil of turpentine gtt xv.

Divide into 10 pills.

To dispense this prescription mix the oil

with 30 drops of mucilage of acacia and rub

into an emulsion, to which add 10 grains of

pulverized licorice root. The result is a non-

friable mass of excellent consistence.

PILLS OF EXTRACT OF MALE FERN WITH
EXTRACT OF BARK OF POMEGRANATE

ROOT.

R—Extract of male fern.

Ex. of bark ofpomegranate roots, aa grs. XIV

Mix and divide into sixty pills.

Powder the extract of pomegranate root,

and mix with 90 grains of powdered licorice

root and an equal quantity of the powdered
desiccated licorice juice. To the extract of

male fern add about 40 drops of glycerin,

mix thoroughly, and knead up with the re-

sultant liquid the powders mixed as above.

.\ few additional drops of glycerin may some-

times be nece-sary.

With the above as e.xemplars it will be

easy for the practicant to adapt the formula

to any and every similar case.

For Sale or Exchange.

ALF DOZ. SHILHH'S CATARRH CURE, 'i

doz. Depew's Extractiug Lotion, 1 lioz.

Burk's Disiufectaut '/s doz. West's World's Won-
der—what oilers? Box B, care Canadian Drug-
gist, Toronto.

Situation Wanted. H
GRADUATE—City and country experience. Mo-

derate salar.v for permanent position. " Drng-

gist," Queensville.

ARVEY'S RED PINE AT Sl.M PER DOZ.
West'3 Liver Pills at $1.0U, Rojnvonator at

$1.00, Hagyard's Pain Remedy at Sl.T.'i, Reed's
Blackerry Elixir at ©1.25. Any or all of above to

exchange, any saleable Patent Medicine. A. G.

Oaviller, Grand Valley.

Kerry, Watson
&D OO.

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
r,i ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL,
Invite attention to a few Preparations that

give good satisfaction and good

profits.

Carter's Soluble Ginger.
A Concentrated Essence of Selected Ja-

maica Ginger. 82.00 per doz.

Carter's Rennet.
The best article of its kind, introduced
only after careful experimenting and
repeated tests. For Curds, Jun-

ket or Slip, it is just the
Rennet required.

S2.00 per doz.

Carter's Jamaica Sarsa-
parilla.

An old and favorite medicine, sells rapid-
ly in spring. $7.00 per doz.

Concentrated Cardinal
Food.

A household favorite for many years, the

most profitable and satisfactory to sell-

er and consumer of the many
foods now in use. $2.00 to S4.00per doz.

Cod Liver Oil Hammer-
fest.

Large bottles attractively put up. The
finest Norway Oil on tne market.

§7.00 per dox.

Cod Liver Oil Cream.
A pleasant and palatable emulsion of

Norway Oil and Hypopiiosphites
$3.50 and $7.00 per doz.

Gray's Syrup of Red
Spruce Gum.

Be sure your stock of this leading cough
remedy is kept up. The changeable
weather in April and May will

cause many demands for

Gray's Syrup.

WESTERN HOUSE,

The London Drug Co.,
LONDON,

From whom suppliesjot any of the above
goods can be obtained.
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THIE STJCCESSFTJL I?,EnynEI3^^

NASAL CATARRH
Must be Non-kntatifig .

Easy of application, and one that will, by its own action, reai li

all the remote sores :incl ulcerated surfaces. The efforts to'

treat Catarrh during the past few years demonstrate th.it|

onlyone remedy has met these conditions and that is

ELY'S CREAIVI BALM
This safe and pleasant remedy

Hn C Mq cfOT^oH Pq f"Q fpll ^'^ not'^'ng else has ever done, and both [)hy"liaa lUadlCICU V^Ctiailll ^idans and patients freely concede this fact.

The more distressing symptotns quickly yield to it, and a multitude of persons who have
for years borne all the worry and pain that Catarrh can inflict, testify to radical and perma-
nent cures wrought by it.

Ely's Cream Balm is soothing, excites no dread, dissolves the hardened accumula-
tions, lessens the extreme sensibility of the membrane to cold and all external irritants, and
is followed by no reaction whatever.

A cold in the head is an inflammation of the lining membrane of the nasal passages;
which, when unchecked, is certain to produce a Catarrhal condition—for Catarrh is essen-
tially a "cold" which nature is no longer able to resolve or throw oft".

Ely's Cream Balm is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied into the nostrils it is

quickly absorbed. It cleanses the head, allays inflammation, heals the sores, restores the
senses of taste and smell. .Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of Price, 50c.

KLY BROS.,
56 "^A7"-A-I?.IiE]3Sr STE,EET, nsrEi"w TrOI?,Kl

G. G. BRIGGS & SONS
25 King St. West,

Hamilton, - Ont.
SPECIALTIES:

FiriKg.<' lUiittkOil
BriggH' Life Pills

Briggx' Electric Oil
Urigg.s' Magic Keliet

I>rii;g.s' Botnnic Hitters

,, , . ,
Hoi.o'b Magnetic Ointment

Hojio's Anodyne Toothache IJrops
Prot. Kennedy's Combination Pills

WiHtar's Pulmonic Syrup
Lull. ont's Baby Cordial

'

Sittzer's Worm Candy
Sittzer's Worm Syrup

Leistershire Tick and Veruiin Destroyer
Kennedy's Founder and Hoof Ointment

Golden Eye Halve
Star Cement

Wade's Condition Powders
Clarke's Female Pills

Peleg White's Sticking Salve
Temple's Harness Dressing Oil

Oriental Confections
Shoo-Fly Fly Poison

THE WINCATE CHEMICAL CO.,
15. K. Mc(.ALE, Manager.

Cor. Notre Dame and Maple ave., Montreal.

PROPRIETORS OF
Smith's Green Mountain Kenovalor

Stanton'.s Pain Relief
Wiugate's Pulmonic Troches

Wingate's Dyspep.sia Tablets, Lozenges
Wingate's Cavalry Condition Powders

Wingate's Medicated Glycerine
McGale's .Sprucine

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup
Greirory's Toothache Cure
McGale's Butternut Pills

OflE CE^IT!
* i»«l!c«Billlll|i.*lll|IIM*'!l[!l|i|lj«S:*f''i!IV':« :|!l il'Siglliri^^ „ .f,

Seod !ouf Name and Address c °ri, U'Z
New Circular and Prick List,

rotthtrrpSai About Ouf eubbef Stamps,

JIIIII!!IHII!ll»milllllllHIII{l!lia

MAJOR'S CEMENT.

G. M. HALDANE,

i^;^ STRATHRO!, OUT.

THE ALBERT
TOILET SOAP COY'S
'has the largest sale
of any Toilet Soap
in the country on
account of its uni-
formly excellent,
delicate and frag-
rant qualities.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. Mon-
treal, for Price List.

MAJOR'S CEMENT, for repairing China,
Glassware, Furniture, Meerschaum, Vases,
Books, Tipping Billiard Cues, etc. 1 5 and
25 cents.

MAJOR'S LEATHER CEMENT for re-

pairing Boots and Shoes. 15 and 20 cents.

MAJOR'S RUBBER CEMENT for re-

pairing all kinds of soft rubber goods, i 5
cents.

MAJOR'S BEST LIQUID GLUE, for re-

pairing wood, etc., always ready for use.

10 cents.

Advertising matter sent by mail on application.
I also furnish a handsome sign for Inside and a
stand. 3 ft. 6 in., for outside use, with a .50-pound
weight, and a Thermometer 44x24 inches, first-
class iu every respect. Send for terms.

A. MAJOR, 232 William Street, New York City.

KERRY, WATSON & CO., Montreal' P.Q.
and the

LONDON DRUG CO., London, Ont.

Aloiu. 1-lOgr.; .Jalapin. l-IO gr.- Podonhvlin. l-io
gr.; Ext. Hyoscyamus, 1-20 gr.: Ext. Kui Vom,
1-90 gr.; Oleo-Bes. Capsici, 1-2,5 gr.
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Which has had a run of 27 Years of the Greatest Success in the Old Country
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Address - 18 KING STREET EAST, - TORONTO.
PURCHASE AGENTS WANTED.

THE HARRY LEWIS

A first-class articU- in triiile wrapper (tin foil i

Money can be made by keeping tbis in stock.

Address The Amherst Manufacturing Company,
Montreal, tor Price List and Snm]ili'.

!OUR STOCK IS INCOMPLETE WIIHOUT

Jloxam's Kleetric Hair Restorer, i retails at .50c. j

"aso's Sarsaparilla Bitters, (retails at oOc. &;$1.0((.

)

' Syr. Tamarac Gum, (retails at 25 & fiOc, i

Corn Cure, (retails at 25c.)

Rosodenna, (retails at 25c.

j

TERMS, 5% OR 3.1 DAYS OR 4 MONTHS.
MANUFACTURED BY

H. SPENCER CASE,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Irdcr direct, or through Messrs. .J. Winer & Co.,

or A. Wilson & C<..

Hi;.\.\ TKoKi> ,iNi) Pelee Island.

J. S. HAMILTON. - President

HR WINES ARE THE BEST.

CAT.'VLOGUES ON APPLICATION

J. S. Hannilton & Co.,
BRANTFORD. Sole Agents for Canada.

R. BRAYLEY.

Wrapping Papers,

Paper Bags,

Tags, Commercial Stationery, Blank Books, Sea

Island Twine, Bourdoir Paper Comb Bags, Tooth

Brush Bags, Seldlitz Powder Boxes, White D.D.

Pajier. D. Bine Paper, etc., etc. Printing at low-

est prices.

14 Front St. West. Toronto.

HOOPER'S INDIAN TONIC.

The Great Household Remedy, for all

Diseases arising from the Kidneys, Liver

and Digestive Organs.

This is uot a new preparation, but out; which
has been iu use for years and has given entire

satisfaction. It has no equal tor Ague and Ma-
larial Fevers, and also for pxirifying and enrich-
ing thn l>Iou*1. Write for special terms for agency to

ALEX. M'^DONALD,
Box 3 16. STRATHROY, ONT.

MORSE'S

FINE TOILET SOAPS
— AN1>

E.F. A. PERFUMES.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Toronto.

PROPKIKTORS.
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SELECTIONS.

A simple \v:iy for icsdnt; liinowiUer is gi\ en

by Mr. liarriiud S. ['roclor, wliith is as fol-

lows :—Color 2 fliiid o/. of lime-water with a

few drops of tincture of litmus and add a

solution of 2 grains of oxalic acid, when a

white precipitate of oxalate of calcium falls

in the solution, which should retain its blue

color. .Should the tint be red the lime is

deficient.

Solidified Petroleum.— Considerable atten-

tion has lately been yiven to the details of a

piocess, by which petroleum can be con-

verted into bricks, which, although hard

enough to be handled without inconvenience,

are yet soft enough to be cut with a knife.

They burn slowly when touched with a

lighted match, and are non-explosive and

inexpensive. The inventor. Professor Ue
Milie Fleurs, claims the idea as the result of

an extended series of experiments.

Extemporaneous Hydrochlorate of Quin.

ine.—Weld gives the following method for

the extemporaneous preparation of quinine

hydrochlorate, in the Pharmaceutische Post :

Boil sulphate of quinine for ten minutes in a

closed flask along with alcohol and common
salt. Concentrate the solution, and let cool.

The sodium sulphate formed by decompo-

sition, and the sodium chloride in excess,

will be deposited. Decant the liquor, and

continue the concentration, when the quinine

hydrochlorate will crystallize out.

Gelatinous Bottle Wax for Covering

Corks.—In storing volatile liquids which are

solvent of resinous material, the ordinary

bottle wax in which bottle necks are com-

monly dipped is generally inadmissible by

reason of this solvent action of the liquid

upon it. In such cases the following answers

admirably, giving a perfect closing ; and,

moreover, the top is easily pared off with a-

knife when the bottle is to be opened :

Soft Gelatin or good Glue . . •; parts.

Water g

Glycerin .2 "

Melt the gelatin in the water and then

stir in the glycerin. Any coloring matter

can be added, and the bottle necks should

be quite free from grease. A second dip can

be given if requisite, and the top can be

stamped while soft with a slightly greased

metal seal, or warm stereotype (slightly

o'.led), or an india-rubber stamp.—Photo-

Review.

Sulphonal.—The high price at which sul-

phonal was first introduced is still being

reduced. Manufacturers are vieing with

each other as to who shall offer it at the low-

est figure and so secure the trade in the

article. Somewhat in the style of a " clear-

ing-out-at-great-reductions " sale, sulphonal

is listed in druggists' prices current at 13s.

6d. a lb., " cheaper in larger quantities !

"

This is a remarkable reduction from the 90s.

a lb. of two years ago. .-Vltogether the

rivalry of the various sulphonal and phena-

cetin manufacturers is amusing. One will

insinuate m his advertisements that the

others m.ike "spurious imitations,' where-

upon his competitors proceed to strenuously

combat the aspersion. If the two products

had been patented much heart-burning and

ill-feeling would have been prevented among

chemical manufacturers. However, the com-

petition continues, so that it would seem that

the preparation of the remedies pays at any

price.— Berlin Cor. to Chemist and Drug-

gist.

Iodized Cotton.- -Messrs. Breaudat and

Catrilineau, in the Kepertorie de Pharinacie,

give the follow ing improved method of pre-

paring this useful article. They take sheet

cotton-wool of medium thickness and plunge

it for a few minutes in a two per cent, solu-

tion of carbonate of soda. It is then washed,

pressed and immersed foi half an hour in a

four per cent, solution of chlorinated lime.

This is followed, after washing, by immersion

in a five per cent, solution of hydrochloric

acid. It is again washed and dried. Upon
the surface of each sheet powdered iodine is

now sprinkled in the proportion of eight parts

to every one hundred parts by weight of the

wool. The vessel rolled up without shaking

and put lengthwise into a wide-mouthed

stoppered bottle, so as to completely fill the

vessel. It is then gently heated until iodine

vapors begin to escape, when the stopper is

firmly secured, and the bottle is placed on a

water-bath. After keeping at this tempera-

ture for two hours, it is allowed to cool

slowly ; when cooled the iodine will be found

to be completely absorbed.

Delicate Balances.—The balances used in

the mints in the time of Queen Elizabeth,

and for two centuries before, indicated to

the extent of about i part in 10,000. The

balance which Mr. Harris, of the London

Mint, used in 1743 indicated ,'s of a grain

on a troy pound, or about i part in 50,000,

Fifteen years later he had a balance which

turned with 1-230,000 part of its load. In

1798 Sir George Shuckburgh had a balance

sensitive enough to indicate 0.0 1 of a grain

when loaded with 16,000 grains, or about i

part in 1,600,000. The balance used by

Fortin in 1799 in adjusting the kilogramme

of the Archives, was not quite so delioate, its

sensitivness being only the i,ooo,oooth part

of its load; but in 1844, for the adjustment

of the present English standard pound, Prof-

fessor Miller employed abalance whose index

moved about o.oi of an inch tor a change of

0.002 of a grain in a load of 7,000 grains.

He read the index with a microscope, and

found the probable error of a single compar-

ison of two avoirdupois pounds to be 1-12,

000,000 of either, or about 0.00058 of a grain.

At the present time it is claimed that two

avoirdupois pounds can be compared with an

error not exceeding 0.02 of a grain, and two

kilogrammes with an error not exceeding

0-02 of a milligramme.—Chemist and Drug-

gist.

Soluble Essence of Ginger.

Some three years ago my allcnt'ion was

directed to this essence, and I commenced
operations by an examination of the various

soluble essences of ginger put forward by

numerous makers, and although satisfied

that there were some good individual points

in most of the samples examined, yet there

were but two which could be said to bear any

approach to my idea of what a really good

soluble essence of ginger ought to be.

In the outset I, therefore, laid down what

I considered should be the governing points

of my work :

—

<\) That the "essence" should be as

strong as possible compatible with its solu-

bility.

(2) That it should possess the fine aroma
peculiar to Jamaica ginger.

(3) That it should be perfeclly free from

capsicum. .'\nd now, after a long series of

experiments, extending over a period of two

years, I have at last succeeded in producing

from the following formula a soluble essence

of ginger quite equal to anything at present

on the market :

—

WORKING KOK.\IUI..\.

Ginger, in coarse powder i lb. 8 oz.

S.V.R. i'6o per cent. . 2 pints 5 oz.

Water 15 oz.

3 pints.

These are to be frequently shaken together

for ten days, then percolated, pressed off,

and filtered, yielding 45 fl. oz. This is "not

to be made up " to 60 fl. oz., but worked

from as it stands.

Take of the above tincture 40 fl. oz., water

40 fl. oz., and mix; }i oz. phosphate of soda,

dissolved in 5 oz. boiling water and allowed

to cool, is next added, shaking the mixture
;

% oz. fused chloride of calcium dissolved in

5 oz. nearly cold water, and added ; the

whole to be again well shaken ; allow to

stand twelve hours, and filter.

Introduce the filtered solution into a still

and distil off, at a very low temperature, 30

fl. oz. first, which put on one side in bottle

for further use.

Distil then a further quantity of 40 fl. oz.,

and allow the still to cool.

The residue in the still, which will be

about 18 fl. oz., is what we require. This

must now be carefully got out by rinsing the

still with the 30 oz. first drawn over. This

takes up all that is essential. Filter once

more through double-paper filter, and the

product is 40 fl. oz. of a fine amber-coloured

essence almost entirely soluble in water.

I trust the above will be found acceptable

as a step towards elucidating that which

hitherto seems to have been shrouded in a

sort of mystery.—Chemist and Druggist.

A customer secured is a promise of greater sal-

ary in time.

Every line of goods embodies a his cry and a

science wortli years of studyto understand.

Master the whole business and the way to for-

txine has been mapped out.
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Market Report.

Business during the past month has been

fair, and collections are up to the mark. No
great changes have taken place in prices.

The new tariff has affected the drug trade

very little; a duty of $200 per gallon has been

put on Fusel oil instead of 20% ad valorem,

and Saccharine duty has been placed at $10

per lb. instead of 20%; Combs are 35% in-

stead of 30% as formerly, and Silicate soda

20% instead of free.

Camphor is still tending upward.

Glycerine is higher, and still higher prices

looked for.

Opium is firm at advanced prices.

Morphia is higher; if bought at present

quotations it is considered good stock.

Quinine is easier owing to large arrivals.

Mercury and preparations are higher and

very stiff.

Castor oil is a little easier.

Borax is firm, and but little change in

price.

Essential oils remain about former figures.

There has been a marked advance in

England in the prices of the alkalies, bicar-

bonate and carbonate of soda, and still

higher figures are anticipated, mainly owing

to the labor strikes.

H. Waters, Ottawa, has purchased the

business of E. D. Martin, and will conduct

it as a branch.

J. H. McDougall will represent Kenneth
Campbell & Co., in western Ontario, on the

ground formerly covered by H. Rofser,

Morrhuol.

The preparation which is the result of

extended experiments by M. Chapoteaut,

Paris, is an amber-brown, bitter, aromatic

liquid, partially crystallizing at the ordinary

temperature, and contains all the curative

properties of Cod Liver Oil, besides the

bromine, iodine phosphorus, sulphur, sebacic

acid and active principles contained in

twenty-five times the weight of the oil. Many
physicians claim that the brown Cod Liver

Oil produces a more rapid amelioration in

the condition of the patient than the pale oil,

and that in fact the curative action was more

intense in proportion to the coloration, owing

to the fact that the brown oil (from which

Morrhuol is prepared) contains more sebacic

acid than the pale. It is also claimed for

this preparation that it excites the appetite,

is diuretic and diaphoretic and is the most

assimilable form for the introduction of phos-

phorus into the economy. Morrhuol is put

up in small spherical capsules containing 20

centigrammes of the drug, equivalent it is

said to about a teaspoonful of oil,— also in

combination with creosoti in the proportions

of 3 of Morrhuol to i of creosoti, for the treat-

ment of Tuberculosis. E. Fougera & Co., 30

William street, New York, are general

agents for this preparation, as also for other

specialties of the same makers, Messrs.

Rigaud & Chapoteaut, Paris, France.

The faculty to make friends and conciliate en-
emies, being all things to all men. is inherent in
the first-class salesman.

TO THE DRUG TRADE
We will be glad to give quotations for

Compressing Special Formulae of Lozenges,
Triturates, Hypodermics, and Pills in quan-
tities ; and also for Sugar Coating and for

Special Formulas Elixirs, Syrups, Fluid
Extracts, etc. Price Lists and other printed

matter and samples will be sent by mail on
application.

DMIS & LftWRENCE CO,, limited,

MONTREAL,
General Agents for the Dominion of

Canada for

WYETH'S SPECIALTIES.

S. LACHANCE

1538 m 1540 ST. CATH[RIN[ STREET,

MONTREAL,
Proprietor of the following Specialties:

Father Mathew Remedy,

Dr. Sey's Remedy,

PERSIAN LOTION,

lodigenous Bittefs
,

AUDETTE'S HAIR PROMOTOR.

RUBBER GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Druggists' Rubber Sundries.

Air and Water Goods,

Surgical Cushions (Howard Kelly's).

Soft and Hard Rubber Urinals.

Druggists' Rubber Sundries.

Syringes, Atomizers, Bandages,

Fever Coils, Elastic Stocking's,

Dilators, Sheeting, Etc., Etc.

Department Snpplies ; Clothing; Eureka

DENTISTS' AND BARBERS' MATS.

TORONTO RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, - T. MclLROY, Jr., & CO.,
P.O. Box 476. Telephone 455. 28 KZIITGI- ST. "VsTrZlST. TOH.OIsrTO-
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We have already contracted to advertise

Wilson's Flv Poison Pads
(REGISTEREDi

In Ninety Newspapers during the coming Summer Months.
Thp fipmanri U/ill thprpfnrp hp larrrpr than PUPF WILSON'S FLY PADS are the most satisfactory Insect Poison ever offered the Cana-
ille UCIIIdllU Hill IIICICIUIC UC Idl^CI llldll CVCI, (,,.^„ i-rade. No other form of Fly Poison has given the same satisfaction or had so
large a sale. SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE DRlKlt^ISTS AND DEALERS IN PATENT MEDICINES.

ARCHDALE WILSON Sl CO., HAMILTON.

CORRECTED TO APRIL I O, 1 890.

80 12J
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Digitalis
Eucalyptus .

Hyoscyamus.
Jaborandi
Miitico '

Senna, Alexamlri.-i . .

Tinnevelly
India ''

Stramonium ''

Uva Ursi "

Left andrin oz.

Lime, Chloride Hi.

Pa ckages
Hypo phosphite
Phosp hate
Sulph ite !

'

Liquorice, Solazzi
Pignatelli
Y. & S. Pellets '

Other Brands
Lye, concentrated doz.

Madder, best Dutch . . . lb.

Magnesia, Carl)., 1 oz. "

Carb , 4 oz "

Calci ned
Citra te, gran
Sulph ate "

Manganese, black-

oxide
Manna
Menthoi
Mercury
Ammoniated

,

Bichlor
Biniodide
Bisulphate, .

Chloride
C. Chalk
Nitric Oxide
Oleate

Morphia. Acet oz.

Muriat
Sulphat

Moss, Iceland lb

Irish
Musk, Tonquin. rue oz.

Canton
Nutmegs lb.

JSux Vomica
Powdered

Oil, Almond, bitter. ... oz.
" s\veet. . . . lb.

Amber, rectified

Anise
Bergamot
Cajuput
Caraway
Cassia
Castor
Cedar
Citronella lb.

Cloves
Cod-liver, N.F jial.

Norwegian
Cotton Seed
Croton lb.

Cubeb
'•

Geranium, India
Hemlock
Juniper
Lavender, English ... oz
French, pure "

Lemon lb

Lemon Grass
Linseed, boiled. !> lb- i;al.

Raw
Neatstoot ...

Olive, common
Salad

Orange lb-

i:>

l.'>

o;,

li'i

.'>0

(i

I :>o

35
10

40
:r.

40
14

90

L'O'

m

40

^
1 7ri

4 50
90

1 30
1 10
4 75

1 15

1 20
55

1 25
1 25
1 90
1 90
2 10

9
10.\

36 00
75

] 00
8
22
75

.50

(i5

.'. 00
3 75

1 25
3 50
1 75

12

75

85
2 50
90

1 50
1 00
1 25

1(! 00
.3 00

75
()5

1 75
75

1 90
1 50

75
70
90

1 30
2 00
3 00

30 Origanum
35 Pennyroyal
30 Peppermint, English. "

60 American
SO Rose. Kissanlik oz.

30 Good "

25 Kosemary lb.

17 Sandalwood
.30 Sassafras •

17 Seal, pale gal.

60 Sperm, winter bleach. •'

44 Tansy lb.

7 Union Salad gal.

2 00 Wintergreen lb.

38 Wormwood
11 Ointment, mercurial
oO fort... •

3S Citrine

00 Opium. See Gum.
35 Orange Peei

1 00 Pepsin, Eng •

14 Saccharated
22 Pepper, black
20 Powdered •

65 White powdered "

75 Pill, blue, Mass "

3 Pilocarpine gr.

Pitch, black bbl.

6 Burgandy lb.

Phosphorus
5 00 podophyllin oz.

95 Poppy Heads KO
1 45 PoTASSA, caustic, white
1 20 sticks lb.

5 00 Liquor '

'

1 25 Potassium, Acetate,

1 30 granulated
60 Bicarbonate

130 Bichromate
1 30 Bitartrate (Cream
2 10 Tartar! •

2 10 Bromide
2 25 Carbonate

10 Chlorate
12 Cyanide, Fused "

40 00 Iodide •

80 Nitrate •'

1 05 Permanganate
10 Prussiate. yellow...
24 And Sodium Tar-
80 tx-ate (Rochelle
60 Salt
70 Sulphuret

3 20 QUAS.SIA
4 00 Quinine, Howard's .... oz
1 50 German
4 00 Rosin, strained bbl.

2 00 Clear, pale "

15 Root, Aconite lb

1 25 Blood, powdered
90 Cohosh, black

2 75 Colchicum. German..
1 00 Columbo ." •

1 75 Powdered •

1 10 Curcuma, ground ...
1 50 Elecampane

17 00 Powdered •

3 20 Gentian •

80 Ground

'

70 Powdered
1 90 Ginger, E.I
100 Ginger—Powdered... lb.

2 20 .Jamaica . . .a,

1 60 Powdered." ••

80 Golden Seal, powder\1

75 Hellebore, white, p'd. '

1 00 Ipecac •'

1 40 Powdered •'

2 75 .lalap, powdered
3 25 Licorice, select

60
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Registration of Poisons.

Under the above caption a number of articles

have appaaretl in several drug journals, intend-

ed as caulious or warnings to druggists in

reference more particularly to the sale of

proprietary articles containing poisons such as

are enumerated in schedule A of the Ontario

Fharniacy Act, and holding that under the

provisions of this Act, which differs but little

from that of the Pharmacuetical Acts of

other Provinces, that the druggist selling such

articles without registration of such sale is

subject to the penalities of said aot. This may
appear very well in theory, but looking at the

matter from a druggist's standpoint, we think

that the absurdity of suoh an idea can be easily

shown. We claim, and it is a fact almost

universally admitted that with druggists as a

rule caution, sometimes even carr.ied to an

excess, is displayed in the sale of dangerous

drugs, and the public generally feel themselves

safe in leaving these matters in tlieir hands, but

when a customer asks for a bjttle of syrup of

hypophosphites, which the druggist knows to

contain strychnine, or a soothing syrup con-

taining opium, or a chlorodync containing

hydrocyanic acid, or a cough mixture containing

tartar emetic, or a liniment containing oil of

cedar, should it be incumbent on him to an-

nounce to his customer that one contains

strychnine, an ler oil of cedar, and so on,

and that the sale must hi regis'ered and the

bottle labeled " Poison " before it is sent out.

We think not, although this is the view some
of the writers of the articles mentioned seem to

take of it. The Cheminl and Dru(/;/>M says that

according to their interpretation of the English

Act, druggists are liable if they do not register,

and the organ of the Ontario College of Phar-

macy endorses this view as being also applicable

in Canada. Let us glance at the section of the

Ontario Act which applies, viz., sec. 26 : "No
person shall sell any poison named in the first

pait of schedule .V cither Ijy wliolcsalc or retail,

unless the box, bottle, vessel, wrapper or cover

in which the poison is contained is distinctly

labeled with the name of tlie article and

the word "Poison," and if sold by retail

then also with the name and addiess of the

proprietor of the establishment in which such

poison is sold.'

In the schedule mentioned we have "acid

hydrocyanic, aconite and compounds thereof,

morphia and its salts and solutions, strj'chnia."

Our own definition of the meaning of the act

is th.it it be taken literally, tliat it means what

it says and no more, that when it speaks of

"arsenic and compounds thereof," it means tlie

oflicin.il preparations such as are recognized by

tlie British Pharmacopieia, or are sold as pre-

parations of arsenic, and when it says Carbolic

Acid it does not mean that becanse some oil or

lotion contains this acid it should be treated

as tlie acid itself, for this latter is the evident

reasoning of some of the articles.

The Druggist certainly is sufficiently hedged

around now with legislation and enactments

without trying to beset him still more by imag-

inary construction of the laws. What with the

Pharmacy Act, the Liquor License Act, the

Medical Act, which prevents him recommending

anything to his eustomera whereby he may
make a profit, he is certainly prettly well look,

ed after and if any stricter enactments are

made, they might as well legislate him out of

existence. If the law can be so construed as to

necessitate the registering of all sales of proprie-

tary medicines and other articles containing

poisons, the sooner it is amended the better, as

we all know from past experience that there are

too many unscrupulous people rer.dy to take

any advantage of apparent technicalities to I'eap

a little pecuniary advantage to themselves.

Students Suspended.

Tlie' announcement that five students of the

Ontario College of Pharmacy had been suspend-

ed for an attempt to obtain possession of

examination papers, has caused a deep feeling

of regret, not unmixed with sympathy for at

least some of tlie transgressors. From the evi-

dence it appears that one of the students

endeavored to enlist Detective M. Howie in the

task of securing these papers by some means

from the examiners, and offered a liberal sum of

money in case he was successful. The letter

was answered and arrangements entered into

after a deposit of §2.5 was made that the papers

should be forthcoming. Into this arrangement

the otiier four students also entered, and when
the detective reported the case to the faculty

the five were recognized and having been

brought before the board of examiners, were

summarily dealt with. The deci.sion of the

Ijoard was unchmbtedly a just one and we trust

the lesson will not be lost on any student who

in the future would seek their diploma through

fraud or unfair means. It should be the aim

of the Pharmaceutical student to not only en-

deavor to raise the educational standard to its

prf>per position, but in doing so to remember

that one false step, rnc ileviation from what is

honorable, upright and trne, may lead and

frequently does lead into still more dishonoraViIe

and dishonest practices, which may mar his

mercantile as well as his social career.

Courteousness.

Mr. K. Waldo Cutler in his address at the

commencement exercises of the Mass. College

of Pharmacy, presented many suggestions for

securing success in business, ncpt the least of

which were the little every day courtesies.

There is probably nothing that will bring in

and retain customers, both young and old, a.s

these same courtesies.

Placing a chair for an aged person, handing a

book or magazine to a lady while she waits for a

prescription, giving a card or other token to a

child, or the many little acts of kindness that

any one can do daily. True they are trifles in

themselves, but trifles make up the sum of life.

Genuine politeness has been aptly termed "acts

of the heart and not the studied acts of the lips

or motions of the body."

Perhaps the Holy Wiit gives the best defini-

tion in the text, "Be ye kind one to another,

tender-hearted."

There are doubtless many temptations in the

hurry and turmoil of business—and the phar-

macist, we claim, has his full share and more

—

to give curt answers to customers, who some-

times will not be contented apparently with

aught else, and who seem to be created like

mosquitos, simply to vex and annoy humanity,

but as they cannot be treated like their proto-

types, by far the best way is to treat them

kindly, and smilingly pass over their vagaries.

One of the wisest things King Solomon ever

nttered was the statement that a "merry heart

doetli good like a medicine" and physicians

cannot complain of this method of counter pre-

scribing.

Window Dressing-

Window dressing is really a fine art in the

way of tempting the purchaser, attracting the

passerby, impressing the locality of the store

"upon the memory, or introducing some new and

desirable specialty to the public. It is not

enough for the pharmacist to have a good repu-

tation, a neat store, well-appointed arrange-
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merits to ficilitate his business, he should also

make the exterior speak of tlie merit, taste ami
stook which he has to dispose of, aud there is

no way that he can do this with more intelli-

gence, taste, profit, tlian by a judicious round

of display in liis store windows.

Pliarmaey of the present day seems to have

diB'erent classes of followers—those who fcjllow

it with a professional love and regard, and
whose ambition is to create and maintain a

reputation for that sterling worth and integrity

which is developed in making dispensing phar-

iuacy the chief feature of their business, anil

whose minor key is the necessity of providing

their patrons with the leading necessities in the

branch of druggists' sundries, while the other

class make the promiscuous sale of all other

goods prcilominant over those of medicine.

Both of these classes can and do need to

attract to their stores their own patrons, as

also to attract their patronage, and to this end

the eye is appealed to by the method of win-

dow ornamentation.

There arc stores in our own and other cities

which have their store windiiws severely

plain, depending rather on reputation and an

established business, which holds its own
against competitiors. In these perhaps the

window once seen is ever afterward the same,

or it may be that occasionally there will be a

slight change in the articles or arrangement ;

it may be some ''apparatus, chemicals or crude

drugs. Others, while just as jealous of tlieir

reputations and proud of their business, are

more awake to the fact that the public appre-

ciate the taste displayed and the innovations

which the rush of the present period demand,

make frequent changes and place attractive

articles of vertu, a large quantity of some spe-

cial article of merchandise, medicinal, or other-

wise, and follow this at brief intervals with

other equally interesting stocks.

There is a third variety of window dressing

that is becoming common—too common— it is

that of covering the glass of the windows with

tawdry signs of cheap merchandise, of prepared

medicines, or within the -windows articles of

doubtful merit, objectionable goods, or show
cards of theatres, or popular actors or attrac-

tions. This last ujcntioned feature maj' be the

weakness of good nature, b)it is in very bad

taste even if it be indulged in by sonre very

prominent stores. We call to mind some
examples of these several styles of window
attractions. A prominent druggist had one of

his windows devoted to a series of chemical and
pharmaceutical pi-oductions, and at different

times the operations of distillation, sublimation,

percolation, dialysis, and other operations were
conducted to the entertainment of the passer-by

and his own pecuniary advantage. It is not

necessai'y that it should be of the character of

the Dairy Kitchen, whicli so frequently attracts

the gaping crowd, but it may have the merit of

utility and novelty, and why should not this

plan be made available by many pharmacists to

theii' pecuniary advantage.

Not long ago one of the leading Broadway
pharmacies, which enjoys a most excellent re-

putation, had a window handsomely dressed

with an excellent variety of toilet soap, and
this proved an attractive feature. So tliere

may be found others who display a quantity of

some special crude drug or a combination of

several, and this is sure to receive more than,

tlie epliemeral pleasant comment of the passer-

Tlie last phase of window ornamentation that

we will allude to is what may be called the

degrading tendency of competition—when plac-

ards herald ridiculously low prices, and the

shop and its windows lose the integrity of what
should be tlie boast of modern pharmacy, the

place where reliable medicines are faithfully

compounded, and it becomes the junk shop,

where everything that is cheap and nasty is

peddled out as promiscuous merchandise.

Can wc not awake our readers to the fact

that attractive window ornanientation is a fac-

tor ill progressing and maintaining a wholesome

and popular business ?

—

Pharmaceulkal Record.

[Wc invite our readers to discuss this ques-
tion in our columns, as the matter of window
decoration may not only prove an attractive
but also an excellent paying advertisement to

the retailer.

—

Ed. Can'adi.\.n' Druggist. 1

The Preservation of Syrups.

UV II. IIELBING, F. C. S.

To ensure the permanence of some .syrups in

good condition is a considerably more ditficult

task than preparing them even by the most

complex process. Preparations of this class

whicli contain vegetable extractive matters ex-

hibit a proneness to ferment, which the utmost

ingenuity of the pharmacist is often powerless

to frustrate. As soon as he wants to use one of

llieni he finds the bottle filled with a frothy,

pungent-smelling and tasting liquid, which

agrees, in its physical properties, with nothing

in the Pharmacopa'a, to omit all consideration

of its medicinal virtues. Under such conditions

the jireparation has to be boiled or strained be-

fore it is fit for dispensing, or more often it is

thrown away.

How many pliai maeists are there who, in the

course of their experience, have not more than

once found the shelves of the warehouse or

storehouse flooded with some sticky, half-can-

died liquid, the source of which was that stone

or glass jar in the corner, which, shattered and
iieckless, tell a melancholy tale of the sad re-

sults of alcoholic—fermentation ?

Within the last few years efforts have been

maile to avoid such catastrophes by the very

heroic measure of banishing syrups altogetlier

from stock, and filling their place with concen-

trated liquors, from which by simple admixture

with syrupus simplex in certain proportions any
syrup can be prepared as wanted. This is a

plan—certainly most effective and convenient

—

which does not however commend itself to all,

especially to those who stigmatize such process-

es as " unpharmaceutioal " and "inconsistent

with the traditions of true pharmacy ;
" further

there are some syrups for which it is almost

impossible to prepare a corresponding concen-

trated "liquor."

The troulile often is partly brought about by
the fact that for a few days there may be a run

upon a certain kind of syrup, which may not

for a long time be wanted again. The partially

empty vessel stands therefore more or less se-

curely stoppered for weeks, or even mtnitlis,

until wlien it is required agaiu the contents are

found to have undergone such changes ds reivlcr

them almost unrecognizable.

In my own experience, especially In Germany,

where the use of the concentrated liquors is not

allowed, or at least not practised, this difficulty

with the stock of syrups has been always con-

spicuous, and particularly during the summer
months, the greatest attention has to be daily

])aid to the condition of syrupus papaveris,

mirubii, mori, ros;e gallica>, &c.

A great nurnbsr of methods have been pro-

posed for obviating this inconvenience, many of

which are open to serious objection. That

which I have found most useful has the merit

of in no way affecting the composition of the

preparation.

The syrups must be stocked in very small

vessels ; for some kinds bottles of 2 ounce ca-

pacity will be quite large enough, and as a rule

4 ounces should not be exceeded. They must
be, of course, clean, and perfectly dry before

filling with the liquid still hot, which is pre-

pared by the ordinary pharmacopteial method.

Kach bottle is filled right up to the top of the

neck, leaving no space even for the insertion of

a cfjrk. Instead of this the syrup is fastened up

in the manner described under.

A number of discs of thick, felty, filtering

paper are cut, having a slightly larger diameter

than the outer margin of the top of the bottles.

One of these discs is then laid on the top of each

bottle, and pressed down at the edges. Of

course, it becomes at once saturated with the

syrup.

On cooling, the volume of the syrup naturally

contracts somewhat, and as a consequence the

disc of paper tends to be sucked in. As, how-

ever, the aqueous portion of the hot syrup

quickly evaporates from the surface of the filter-

ing paper, a crust of crystalline sugar is left

behind which is entirely impervious on the one

side to air and on the other to the syrup.

The latter having been introduced after a

more or less prolonged boiling into a clean and

dry bottle, we have a sterilised saccharine

liquid in a bottle sealed up from the action of

air or the germs floating in it. Thus fermenta-

tion is pievenled, and the only changes which

can occur in the preparation will be entirely

internal and such as can only be affected by

modifying the nature or proportions of the in-

gredients. When the syrup is wanted for use

the cap is readily removed with a knife.

This method of preserving syrups from fer-

mentation is practical and practicable for all ;

it is effective, and does not entail the use of

expensive apparatus or complicated manipula-

tion.

—

British and Col. Drur/giit.

Soap and water are cheap, but soil on goods
is expensive.

Goods conveniently located save time, money
and temper in showing.

Work can always be found iif a store without
double-million microscope.

Master the whole business and the way to

fortune has been mappeil out.

Every line of goods embodies a history and a
science worth years of study to understand.

No young man can possibly have mistaken
his calling who finds in it what the world wants
done.

The Retail Mci chants' Association of Albany
have changed their name to the Business Men's
Association.

One thing in particular should be impressed
upon clerks—the necessity of careful attention
to small customers.
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Soda Water Apparatus.
TUFTS'

ARCTIC AND SIBERIAN

PATENTS

lew Designs, New Impfovements.

LOW PRICES

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.

First- class* druggists throughout
Ihe United States, and many also in

('anaila, find soda water tlie niOSt pro-
iitalile branch of their business.

Kvery ^Canadian druggist who does
not dispense smla water should at

once add an apparatus to his fixtures.

It is a beautiful piece of furniture,

and will invariably pay fjr itself in a
very short time, usually the first

season.

If you have a soda fountain which
is not profitable, it is because you
have not kept abreast of the times,

^'ou can make soda water as profitable

as thousands of your fellow dru^;^ists

make it.

[lolw to IVjal^B it paj.

I will take your obsolete and per-

haps worn out apparaius in part pa}'-

nicut for a new one, allowing lil>erally

for it, anil will make terms for pay-

ment of balance so liberal that iu all

j>roliabUity it will pay for itself.

I « ill provide with the apparatus

f[irniulas for all the latest ami most
popular drinks, ami hints alxiut all

the latest norelties in the business,

-I that you cannot fail to find a soda

I Mintain a gold mine, as many others

now find it.

Canada is to-day the most promis-

iii,' field for a soda watt:r dispenser,

« lio will take pains to prolucj a hi^h

_i ide of beverages and serve Ukui
.Mutly.

Secoml hand apparatus in tliorough

II pair at very hiw prices and on pai

-

li. ularly easy terms.

My illustrated catalogue and price

li>t will be mailed free to a.iy druggist

tliinKing of buying.

.-\ddress all communications

JAMES W. TUFTS,
Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, FACTORY AND WAP-ER-'inMS :

33 to 51 BoTvker Street,

49 and 51 Chardon Street,

96 to 100 Portland Street.

FANEUIL.

SALESROOMS :

Chicago—84 and 86 Jackson Street ; New York—10 "Wairen Street, near Broadway and City Hall :

Street
: Boston-—96 Portland Street. C \X \DIW \f'FXT

Detroit—168 Griswold

CHAS L NEWELL PafiS Ont
^^^^^^^l^^S Agent for Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island

^S" III sendiTij for Catalo^'ue, yo'i will confer .1 favor hy statin;; where you s.aw this advertisement.—J. W. Trns.
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HOLIDAY - GOODS

1890-DRUG TRADE-I88I

Ouf travellers are now on the road with
samples of Holiday (Joods. Our range is much
greater than ever before. Notwithstanding the

late advance in customs duties, imported lines

are lower than ever, and in style and finish far

sui'pass any previous eft'ort.

Fancy Leather, in most artistic patterns,

seems to be the favtrite material this season.

Brush, Comb and ilirror Sets, Ladies' and
Gents' Travelling and Toilet Sets, Ladies' and
(ients' Cuff and Collar Sets, Handkerchief and
Glove Sets, Jewel Boxes, Toilet Necessaries,

Work Sets, Tablets, Music Rolls, Odor C'ases,

Manicure and numberless other varieties.

We are showing an extensive range of Oxidiz-

ed Silver Cases in all varieties, some 50 differ-

ent patterns.

French and German, fancy and plain. Cut
Glass Bottles.

Fancy Basket Perfumes, our owti designs, a

line that will pay every druggist to haniUc.

Allows a liandsome margin of profit.

Plush is still selling and we are as usual show-
ing all the new and saleable lines, from the
home manufacturers.

N. B.—As we confine our trade almost ex
tlusively to Druggists, we would respectfully

re(iuest an inspection of our samples before
placing any Holiday orders.

Smith & fflcGlashaii Co.,

DRUGGISTS' SPECIALTIES,
53 Front St. East, - Toronto.

HICKSON,
DUNCAN

& CO.
25 FRONT STREET,

LIVE MERCHANTS. - DEAD FLIES.

W. H. BLBASDELL & CO.

In callinjr the attention of our numerous customers to
our large and varied stock of Fancy (.loods, are pleased
to state that we are e\ceptionall}' well prepared to fill

orders in large or small quantities, and at nmch better
v.alue than heretofore. Buying direct from the jnanufac-

id England, we raTi offer
spet al indu all 111

DRUGGISTS' AND TOBACCONISTS' SUNDRIES,

Toys, Cutler,

Bisque Figui

Yours respectfully,

HICKSON, DUNCAN & CO.

WHOLESALE OPTICIANS,

251 St. James St.. - Montreal.

Pine English Goods a Specialty.

>y using our 'J'cst Caiils a customer can lie

suited at the first attempt.

IT KILLS THEM BY THE MILLION.

NEAT, - CLEAN, - ORNAMENTAL.

Does away with disgusting Fly Paper
and Plates.

:THE:

Daisy Fly Killer.

Cheaper than Fly Pai"^^''- ^^i" !'«* all season.

SELLS READILY AT 25c.

Sample sent jirepaid on receipt of 20c.

II, K AllKVT-: FUR I'ANMV

J. PALMER & SON
1745 Notre Dame, Montreal.

Thousands of Testimonials equal to the
folio-wing :

New York Herald, Aug. 19th, 1SS8.

' It's a daisy. Each one of the pretty orna-

ments will kill Hies by the million."

.Joy & (iardner, Minneapolis, say :

"It is the neatest, cleanest and most effectual

llv exterminator wc have over seen."

R» BRAYLEY.
Wrapping Papers,

Paper Bags,

TWINES,
Tags, Connnercial Stationery, Blank Books, Sea

Islaiul Twine, Boudoir Paper, Comb Bags,

Tooth Brush Bags, Seidlitz Powder Boxes,

White V. U. Paper, D. Blue Paper, etc., etc.

Printing at lowest prices.

14 Front St. "West, - TORONTO.

Uasjuillcd (or Eichaoss aad Beiiity of Color::;;.

Thrj ;nc llr.' uNl-V I.vi:^ tliHt

WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT FADE OUT i

TliLTL' li nothin- lilu. them tor Strength, Oolorius
or Fastness.

CN2 Pseiaee ESUALS TWO ofan? othopEyo la tio niris!.

If you diMibt it. try it I Your money will be rc-

fnn.leil if you nre not coininced after a trial. Fifty-
four colors are made in Tlirkinh lives, embracin;;
all new shiuUa, anil others are added as soon as they
li.'coino faahioiialile. They are warranted to nye
more goods and do it better th:it any other Dyt:^.

Same Pii:o as inferior Dye,lO ctss .

Canada Branch : 4S1 St. I'aul Street, Montreal.

6Vu(f fostal/or Samph t'aril and Hjok uf Inslntrt ;.*:(>

Lfinan Bros. & Co.

"S. C. PILLS."

WE HAVE NOW READY

Pil Blaud, pink and wliitP, 3 and 5 gr.

in 100, .")00 and 1 lb. bottles.

Catliartic Co., in 100, 500 and 1 lb.

C;itliartio Co., impoeted, in 100, 500

and 1 lb.

Quinine Sulph., 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 gr.

Aloin, Strych. and Bellad.

Morphine Sulphate, |.

Podophyllin, J and \.

Rhci Co., U. 8. P.

Aloes and Myrrh, U. S. P.

Ass.at(etida, 4 gr.

Blue, 3 gr.

Manganese Binoxide, 2 gr.

' TRITURATES."

Aloin, 1 gr.

Aloin, Strych., Bellad. and Ipecac.

Calomel, jlj.

Benzoic Acid, 1 gr.

Cent O.xalas, 1 gr.

Aniuion Mur, 2 gr.

Hyd. Chlor. Mitte and Soda Bicarb Co.

" HYPODERMIC TABLETS."

Aponiorphia Mur, -j\ and j'j gr.

Atropia Sulph, ^V '^^^^ 'ii'S-

1 lyoscyamine, j~^.

.Mc.rph. Sulpl), h, h, I, h and 1 gr.

Moiph. Sulph. Atropia, Morpli. J,
Atro-

P'^'tJo-

Morph. Sulph. Atropia, Morph. 1. Atro-

pia J J J.

"TABLETS."

Soda Bicarb.

Potass Chloras.

Oleate Cocaine, 5% in 1 oz. and Jtli,

"NVIiite Tar Camphor for Motlis.
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TRADE NOTES.

A (li-iig store lias liecii oiieiii'l at ( ni|)aiiil, I'.

K. I., by Mr. J. C. Ferguson.

I. F. Aitkcii, of Waterford, Out., li.is r(.-o|iiii

oil after the tire of last iiioiitli.

Mr. F. \V. Jiuiies has lUsposeil of his ilnig

business in (ileneoc tc McFarhme & Co., of

Duiliani.

Messrs. .Martin k Itosser have puruhascd the

wholesale business of the Mitchell Drui^ Co.,

Winnipeg.

J-. K. II. (,Uu|ip, foniK-rly with H .1. Iicviiis,

of Montreal, has conimenccil business on Wiml
sor street in that city.

We areghul to note that A. \V. Harrison, St.

'J'honias, has lecovcreil from a serious illness

and is able to attend to business again.

Dawson & Hole, formerly of Regina, ha\'e

removed to Winnipeg and opened a wholesale

jtatent medicine and druggist sundries ware-

house.

Mr. C. 0. Dacier, formerly of Ottawa, Ont.,

has moved to Montreal and opened a drug store

on the corner of .St. Dennis and St. Jean Hap-

tiste streets.

Mr. J. L. Mi,*.hieu, for sonu tiin ; with K.

Leonard, .St. Lawrence Street, Jlontreal, is

about to commence business on hia own
.account in Sherbrooke, Que.

Jlessrs. Parke, Davis & Co. are pushing

forward the work on their new laboratory and

warehouse in Walkerville, Ont., which when
complete! will give them greitly increased fa-

cilities for attending to their Canadian trade.

The Druggists Association foi the Counties of

Peel, Halton, Wellington and DuBferiu met in

Brampton May 10th. The following were

elected officers for the ensuing year : President,

Thomas Stevenson, Orangeville ; 1st A^ce-Pre-

sident, T. H. MoCollom, Milton ; 2nd Vice-

President, R. H. Hodgson, Brampton ; 3rd

Vice-President, Mr. Perry, Fergus ; Secretary,

Wm. Colcleugh, Mount Forest, re-elected.

A good ileal of fesling his been exhibited

amongst Ottiw.i ilruggists over the recent pros-

ecutions for infringement of the Medical Act,

and they are thinking of asking the co-operation

of the dififerent local associations in an effort to

liave the act amended, for as the law nowstamls

a druggist cannot recommend anything out of

wliic'.i he will make any profit, not even one of

his ow.i pi-oprietary rcnieUe.i or a patent nicdi-

DcHPESSINd.—The Journal ih Medicine ile

I'arii holds that the pharmacist shouM never

compound a presjription when he has the least

doubt in his mind as to the meaning of a w'ord,

the dose, and t!ie mode of employment of the

poisonous medicine prescribed ; ho should al-

ways refer the prescription back to the physi-

cian, and ask for fuller instructions. In cases

of manifest error on the part of a physician,

eitlier through inidvertence or ignorance, he

should als') consult the prescriber, and have the

error rectified. The editor ailds " that the

chemist shoidd never trust the compounding of

poisonous medicine to inexperienced pupils."

Hints for Pharmacists.

in \. M KKi.i.Ai: \r ij. vscow niKM. assistan'in

ASSi.iHTION.

IVrliaps nothing occasioneil more ditliculty

and vexation to the beginner in pharmacy than

the apparently simple operation of

(LKAX.SINi: MEASURIvS, &(,'.

Therefore he wouhl venture to make some

suggestions in that connection. His list of de-

tergents was not exhaustive, but he could

answer for its trustworthiness.

t'liarjicter of .Stain. \-c. Subcnt.

.\i)ilirif dyes, e. ti- fuchsine, niarkiii;;

ink, &o. Sol. .lci<l, tart.

l>ei)osita in bottlcij from lliiid

inafpiesia

Parrish's syrup, syr. Kastonii, &c. Acid, hydroclilor.

Oiiiuni and cinchona preparations

Tr. benzoin eo. storax, and most

vejcetable mixtures Li<i. potassa-.

Tar, copaiba, tr. cannibis indic»; Turpentine.

Old paint and grease stains on clothes Chlorofonn.

For cleaning greasy ointment slabs nothing is

ec|ual to S. V. M. on cotton, followed by thor-

ougli washing with soap aud watei-. The

opa<iue film that occasionally forms in the water

bottle, being chielly of an organic nature, is at

once removed by suli)huric acid, which also

—

diluted—instantaneously dissolves off the dirty

scum so often founil on opal pots, the process

being attendeil by a \ cry ])alpable evolution of

H2S. Two of the diitiest bottles in every shop

are those for liij. plundii subacet. and tr. ferri

perchlor. For the former strong acetic acid is

recommended, but iodide of pottassium in small

quantity, fonuing iodide of lead, and subsequent

rinsing out with ammonia, answers admirably ;

while for the latter, although hydrochloric acid

helps, nothing but hard rubbing makes a good

job. The dark stains left in a mortar in which

Ethiops mineral h;is been made is only partially

erased by hydrochloric acid, but a liberal appli-

cation of elbow-grease and a piece of p\miice

stone are needed to complete the renovation.

The dimness observed in old liquor potasSK

bottles being due, as was explained at the last

Pharmaceutical Conference, to the chemical

action of the alkali on the glass, is not remov-

able, flreasy ointment pois arc best treated

with dry sawdust, and bone tallies, ink-stained

and yellow, are converted into blanched blanks

wil!> the aid of dilute hydrochloric acid. For

TAKI.SC OFF SOILED LABELS

from customers' J)Ottles—always a crucial test

of a druggist's taste and conscientiousness in

details—the most expeditious and effective plan

is first to wet the label thoroughly, and then

cautiously hold the bottle over a gas flame,

when as a rule the labol will peel off. In some

high class pharmacies a steam jet is used for

this purpose, but the humbler method is quite

as successful. Labels on liniment bottles, &c.

,

are often so soaked with oil that when a repeat

is ^^anted the prescription book number is inde-

cipherable : in that event rub label lightly with

piece of cot;on, then moisten with benzine, and

dry above a gas flame, when in nine cases out of

ten the figures will become legible. These ex-

haust most of the omnioncr stains, and it only

remains to add a few odds and ends.

A (iOOII KESICC.VTOK

for pills, soft leaves, &c., can be devi-ied by

taking a Pears' soap box, laying a few pieces

III ipiirkliiii': on the l><>ti./iii, ,iiid rcntinga jujulio

tin, holding the substances to be dried, on the

<iuicklimc bed, the lid of the box being, of

course shut. Quicklime is likewise of great

service in preserving books stored in a damp
plaec, several small lumps, occasionally renew-

eil, in a book ease being an infallible protection

to the books. For enamelled goods use Brookii'

soap, an<I finally, if your apron string breaks ofT

at an inopportune moment, take any button

-

shaped lozenge, wraji it in the corner of your

a]iron and tie the tape round it. This is a

splendid makeshift, and gives the washerwom-

an a little innocent amusement, picking out the

knot to discover what the knob contains.

—

Cliem-

ii> anil Driiiji/iit.

Prescription Difficulties.

\Vc invite communications from ilruggiste

either in the form of (pieries as to the solution of

difficulties which may arise from apparent in-

comjjatibilities or errors in prescribing, or

giving their experience of any such difficulties

with the result of their labours. A co-operation

of tile i)rofession in this regard cannot fail to be

nnitually advantageous to all our reaclera.

F. L. T., Mitchell, Ont., asks "how to dis-

pense the following prescription, so as not to

make an incompatible mixture and if essentially

inicompatible, w hat the incompatiV;ility is T
"

K.

Quinine .Sulph - - '2i> grs.

Ac. Xit. Mur. dil. - .3 drs.

Acid Tannic - - .30 grs.

Tr. Chlor. Co. . - - 4 drs.

Aqua ad. - - • - 4 oz.

Mix.

As the prescription stands it is essentially in-

compatible, however it is mixed. Tannate of

Quinine is formeil, which is not only nearly in-

soluble in water, but makes a gummy mass

which adheres to the side of the Imttle in such a

way that it is impossible to get an evenly

divided dose. Quinine is frequently dispensed

with Tannic acid for the purpose of forming

this insoluble and consequently comparatively

tasteless compotmd. but in such cases some

viscotis substance should be a<ldcd to suspend

the precipitate or to make it diffuse easily

through the liquid on shaking. Simple syrup

or syrup of lemon answers the purpose well,

the latter also aiding to disguise the taste. A

perfect solution, however, can be made with

this prescription by the addition of glycerine,

say ten drachms to the mixture. Dissolve the

Tannic acid in half the glycerine and a little

watei-, add the balance of the glycerine to the

Sulphate of Quinine previously dissolved in the

diluted acid and mix the two solutions.

WoME.N AS Chemists.—The chemist's busi-

ness, says the Daili/ Graphir, is so suited for a

woman's neat touch and accuracy that it is a

wonder it <loes not attract more, and it can

only be supposed that it is because it is not

generally understood to be open to the sex.

Lady doctors would naturally support lady dis-

pensers, anil there seems no reason whatever

that it should not become a fully reeognii^eil

outlet for female industry.
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FORMUL/E.

INJECTION (as) UROf.

J'ake cif

Parts

4

4

100

Zinc sulphate

Lead acetate

Tincture of catechu

Tincture of upiuni and sattVon

Water ....
Dissolve and mix.

\'oTK.—,The " tinct, opii and saffron " is a

]>reparation of the (icinnn riiarniacopo-ia

Unown as

TI.MT. UI'II (JROC.VTA.

Take of

Parts.

Opium ... 1.5

Saffron ... .">

C'loves . . . .1
Cinnamon . . . 1

Dilute alcoliol . . .75
Water ... 7.5

Rub the opium to a thin paste with the water,

«,(U1 the saflfron, cloves and cinuamon to the

dilute alcohol ; mix together and allow to ma-

cerate for one week, then filter.

ANTI.SEI'TIC TOOTH TOWDEK.

Resorcin . . 'l.(H) grammes
Salol . . 4.00 "

I'owdered orri.s root , S.OO "

Carbonate of lime . 40.00 "

Carmine, No. 40 . 0.20 "

Oil of peppermint . 10 drops

ANTISEPTIC TCIOTH WASH.

Resorcin . . '2.00 grammes

.Salol . . '2.00 "

Tooth wash (any sort) . 100.00 "
—After M. Pierre Vhfipr.

iNEXHAUSTiiiLF. Smei.i.inc Salts.—Break 4

(«. of carbonate of ammonia into small pieces,

place in a jar, and pour over it'2oz. lit), ammon.
fort. 10.880. Stir every day for ten days, or

until the innno-carbonate has become hard

enough to powder. Then keep in wellstopper-

cd Ixttles. This is AUchin's process. The
jierfunie which he I'ecommeud was :

Knglish oil of lavender . 4 drachms
Kssence of musk . . 4 "

Oil of bergamot . . i '

" cloves . . .1 diachm
" cinnamon . . .'i drops

Otto of roses . . 10 "
— Chemist and Driiij'iisl.

bis.ml'tji ointment for freckles.

Subnitrate of bismuth 2 drs.

Simple ointment 2 ozs.

Apply to the skin at night and remove in the

morning with a little cold cream previous to

washing.
LOTION FOR SUNBURN.

Citric acid - . - 2 drs.

Pure sulpliatc of iron • • 18grs.
( 'amphor -2 grs.

Elder llowcr watei' - ;i ozs.

lassar's skin uaste.

An excellent application for eczema and all

irritation of the skin.

Salicylic acid 12 grains

Starch in fine powder 2 drachms
Oxide of zinc 2 '*

Lard, dehydrated 4 "

Make an ointment and apply thickly ovt^i'

tlie surface.

lIEKTO<iRAl'lI I-Ati—FRENCH F'OR.MULA FOR COM-
POSITION.

(Hue - - - 100 parts

(ilycerine - .")(K) "

Finely powdered kaolin or baric

sulphate - • - 2.") "

Water .... ;175 '

For ink a concentrated solution of Paris Nio-

let is recommended.

To remove old copy from pad. a little muriatic

acid is added to the water.

For a tin dish 7x11 inches I used :

(Hue - • - -3 ounces

• ilycerine • - 15 "

Kaolin - - - j ounce

Water 1 jounces
I had to guess at the weight of glue and think

that I got a trifle too much.

—

Wm. T. Pepper-

el, in Scientific American.

(ioLD Paint.—The best kinds consist of

finely powdered gold leaf, suspended in a solu-

tion of gutta percha in benzol and chloroform.

When this evaporates the gutta percha leaves a

dry and adhesive film, which prevents the gold

from being rnbbed off.

Medicinal Gelatines.

These preparations arc indicated in superficial

inflammatory aflfections when the skin is swollen,

wet, and itchy. Very high temperatures and

profuse sweating forbid their use. For a gener-

al basis the following formula is given—the first

series of figures give a firmer consistence :

Parts. Parts.

R Zinc oxide 15 10

(ielatin 15 .30

(ilycerin 25 .30

Water 45 30

1. Cerussa, iodide of lead, white preci)ntate,

sulphur, iodoform, chrysarobin in fine ])owder

may be mixed in any proportion required. From

5 to 10 percent, added to soft zinc gelatine is

recommended.

2. Carbolic and salicylic acid, resorcin, naph-

thcl, creasote, and sulphide of potassium may
be added to the hard gelatine basis in any pro-

portion up to 10 per cent.

.3. Fats, balsams, tars and ichthyol all make
the basis softer. The proportion added is

usuUy from 10 to 20 per cent.

4. If we wish to combine drugs in rules two
and three, then the sum of the proportions must
be attended to. For example, if resorcin and
salicylic acid were both ordered Ave should not

prescribe more than 5 per (fent. of each if we
wish the gelatine to form a good covering.

5. Powders may be combined in any propor-

tions.

6. Tannin, pyrogallol and oxide of mercury
cannot be added to the basis.

7. Corrosive sublimate up to 3 per cent.,

camphor, chloral, and camphor chloral all to 2

percent., ext. cannab. indie, from 2 to 5 per

cent., may be used «"ith soft zinc gelatine.

The different glues should be dispensed in

pots, which are to be put in boiling water when
the preparation is to be used. It is to be paint-

ed on the skin with a long-haired brush.

—

Devtsch. Med. Zeit.

feRPll8PRlETAIiYJAE:ilielN£.S ^^^.
INKS. EXTRACTS &e. K^

SAMPLtSU PRICES FURNISHED

iXe (JGUGH: ^
P0R.K5eREW ScQAPSI/LE (\LTW

a-OLE >UMLJrACTURER5-
"•

jj ^
132 NASSAU STREET,

NEWXdRK.

Tlie London Dfug Co!

LONDON, ONT.,

Wholesale - Druggists.

CKEOLIN,

NAPTHALINE, (Coal Tar C.-imphor)

in 1 oz. cake.s.

CHLORALAMID,
BUFFALO LITHIA WATER, No. 2.

GUAIACOL, in ozs,

PARALDEHYDE, in 1 lb. ami 1 oz.

bottles,

BATGERS CONFECTIONERY,

LUXTEN'S INSECT POWDER, in

tins.

LIME JUICE, (pure) in bulk or

bottles.

HELLEBOHE, White, our own grind-

ing.

INSECT POWDER, our own grind-

The London Drug Co.

ONLY $10. THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Rubber brush rubs all lumps out of po\v<ler before it is

.SO Mesh and 120 Mesh Wire Sieves, and 160 Mesh Bolt-

in;; Cloth, 75c. each.

Two Sieves, JO .and 60 mesh, with each MixT and valu-

able formulas for Bakinj,' Powder, Tooth Ponder. Dys-

pepsia Powder, etc-. Send for circular to sole Matmfac-

tureiar.d Inventor.

M. J. JONES, Penn Yan, N. Y.

Indian Womari's Balri]

PARTURIENT PANACEA.

A pre|).uation hi^'hly lecommeuded liy the

MKDKAL FACCLTV' as a powerful Uterine

Tonic, and largely prescribed in all eases of

Female Weaknesses. Also a guaranteed preven-

tative against the excessive jiains and dangers

of CHILDBIRTH.

Sold by .all .Jobbers, or tlie Sole Agent,

J^. J-. TI?,XJSS,
Manufacturing Chemist.

Cor. King and Spadina .\vc., Toronto.
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Have you handled DAVIS' FLY FELTS, the most popular FLY KILLER in

the market ?

They are put up very attractively in wooden cases, holding 100 packages each.

Each package contains three felts. Retails at 5c. per package.

PROFIT TO DEALER 100 P. C.

Sales last year were very large and proved satisfactory alike to retailer and

customer. Sales this year will be enormous.

Have them on hand and be prepared for first calls. Your customers will be pleased. Davis' Fly F"elts

cannot be surpassed for destroying Flies, Insects, etc., etc., and customers appreciate a good thing.

Sold by the Wholesale Trade generally,

POWELL & DAVIS CO.,

Send for sample to Manufticturers.

Chatham, Ont.

MINARD'S

Druggist and Dealers pronounce it the

best selling medicine thev have.

G. G. RICHARDS & GO.

YARMOUTH. N. S.

Lawson & Jones,

POR[ST CIT! LABEL WORKS,

LONDON, - -:- - CANADA.
ESTABLISHED 18S2.

Wearf the only firm in Canada devotiiiii: special atten-

tion to

Chemists' Printing
and with our present facilities we can siiccesstull.v com-

pete with any of the American or European label houses.

We invite comparison of our work and prices with oth-

ers. We also supply Estes- Turned Wood Boxes, Gill'!

Seamless Tin Boxes, Paper Pill and Powder Boxes, Car

tons and special lines of Containers.

Write tor Catalogue. Mention this paper.

LAWSON & JONES,
2"20 King Street, Tjondon, Canada

LL &- Co. COLUMBUS.0HIO.LI.S.A

N'THE' MARKET'

For sale at Manufacturers' Prices by the leading whole

sale drugiists and druggists' sunrtrj-men

throughout Canada.

J. IVl. FORTIER,

MANUFA(TL"RE7< UK

}\[g\i Srade Cigars

143 TO 153 ST. MAURICE STREET,

MONTREAL.

.MILBURN&Co.
55 Colborne Street,

TORONTO, - ONTARIO.
SPECIALTIES :

nurdock Blood Bitters,

Burdock Healing Ointment,
Burdock L. and K. Plaster,

Burdock Pills,

Mctoria Hypophoshpites,
Victoria Buchu and L*va Ursi,

HaRvird's Pain Remedy,
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam,

Hagyard's Cathartic Pills,

Hagyard's Yellow Oil,

Yagyard's Black Oil,

Hngjard's Condition Powders,
Dr. Wilson's Magnetic Ointment,

Hagyard's Cattle Spice,
Dr. Fowler's F.xtract Stiawberry,

Dr. Boyer's Galvanic Fluid,
Dr. Fife's Worm Lozenges,

National Pills,

Egiptian Salve,

Dr. Ahemethy's Worm Candy,
Freeman's Soothing Syrup,

Freeman's Worm Powders,
Freeman's New Domestic Dyes,

Dr. Low's Worm Syrup,

Dr. Low's Sulphur Soap,
Dr. Low's Pain Cure Oil,

Milburn's Beef, Iron and Wine,
.Milburr.'s Quinine Wine, Koscoe's Hair Reviver.

BETHESDA WATER.

Cures all Kidney Diseases, S£^'£;
eoninia. Calculi, Ner\'.'Us Piostration.

Sold in half gallon bottles, bottled at the Spring, by all

drug^jfists and first clatfi* groc-ers.

GEORGE S. MICHIE,

oi KiSG .Street \Ve.st, - TORONTO.
Wholesale Airent for Ontario.

;
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Notes for Dispensing Phar-
macists.

Intelligent people often " think of one thing

and inarlveitently speak of anotlier." Phar-

macists will do well, therefore, to acquire a

habit of repeating eaeh order interrogativelj-,

and before proceeding to till the requisition

getting a clearly expressed assent from the

customer, that the wrong article may not be

dispensed.

Too many precautionary measures, and too

much vigilance can not l)e exercised to prevent

handing prescriptions to the wrong person when
several are waiting. This is a very natural

mistake, and is especially dangerous when the

prescriptions are simply labelled " use as direct-

ed," as there is nothing to arouse the suspicion

of the customer.

The dispenser should always receive pre-

scriptions with becoming dignity and assurance,

and proceed to compound tliein in a prompt
.serious manner, bearing in mind that his move-
ments are aften closely watched by the custom-

er, who nuiy have just left the sick chamber or

))ed side of some cherished one whose life is in

the balance.

I'harmacists should invariably calculate the

dose and consider the inconq)atability of the

ingredients of tlie prescription licforo com-
pounding it.

Don't assume that the dose of an alkaloid is

safe simply because it amounts to only a frac

tion of a grain : we remember well a case of

this kind in wliich a bright young phaimicist
came to grief by dispensing a nuxture contain-

ing one-eighth of a grain of atrophinc in each
dose

; similar delin(iuency might prove .serious

in the case of aconitine, colchine, etc.

Always review your work ami the original

prescription, being especially certain that the

directions on the label correspond with tliose on
the original, before delivering the mixture to

the me.sseuger.

In numbering prescriptions, be on tlie alert

to avoid duplicating tlie number of the last

prescription instead of numbering consecutively ;

such an error m.iy, in case of a " renewal,"' lead

to serious consccjuences, particularly if one pre-

scription hap|)ens to be a four ounce aconite

liniment, and the other a four ounce mixture

for internal u.se, both having a .similar appear-

ance.

Never let a package leave the store witlio\it

a neat distinct label upon it, whether its con-

tents be innocuous or poisonous.

Every package should be labeled at once,

particularly in case of prescriptions, as the

practice of allowing unlabelled parcels to re-

main about will, inevitably, cause doul)t, and
lead to some grave error sooner or later.

It is a good rule to place a poison hiliel on all

poisons not prescribed by a physician. If soliil

anil wrapped in paper, it should have two
wrappers, and both be labelled poi.son. When a

poison label is affixed to a' bottle, it should Ijc

placed above the descrijitive label where it will

be most likely to be seen, and less likely to be

covered by the hand in holding the bottle.

Never paste a new label over an old one when
a prescription is " repeated," or when a liottlc

is filled witli a preparation differing from tluit

which it formerly contained ; the upper label is

likely to fall off oi- to be accidentally removed,

when your bottle w ill lie incorrectly labelled.

Always keep in mind the possibility of con-

fusing "Tincture Opii (.'am])li." and "Tinct.

Opii Comp.

"

It is a good plan to avoid unnecessary use of

Latin—plain English is quite as expressive and

less likely to lie misinterpreted by associates.

This is essentially applicable to dispensers who

are not good Latin scholars.

Avoid unnecessary abbreviation—it takes but

little additional time and effort to write out the

full names, and many ambiguities will tints lie

averteil.

Keep ami use a set of metric weights ; a cer-

tain amount of danger always attends the

conversion of metiic prescriptions into apotlie-

cary's weights and measures.

Don't carry on con\-ersation while putting up

prescriptions.

Tile common observer is apt to judge the

workmanship of the dispenser by the ap))ear-

ancc of tlie parcel : ami althoug the prescription

jirojier may have been ever so skilfully com-

pouiuled, a poorly written label, nntrimmed, or

pasted crookedly on the hot! le, will often give

the imi>ressioii that a workman who is so im-

perfect in the ruiliments of his profession is apt

to be ei|Ually so in the execution of its techlii-

c'llities.

Nothing impresses a patient or physician

more unfavorably than to receive a box of

))owders folded in irregular shapes and sizes.

" When you don't know what to do, do

notliing" until you look up the necessary in

foi Illation.

Never criticise a physician's prescription by

word or action, in the presence of the patient.

If you discover What you consider an error,

make some excuse to delay its delivery, ami in

the meantime refer the prescription to the

])liysician for correct instnictions.

Some system of checking ingredients as put

into a prescription should be adopted, and in-

variably used, to prfevent duplication or omis-

sion if you happen to be called away suddenly.

It is a commendable custom to powder all

salts and mix or dissolve with a portion of the

liquid, ill a mortar, before putting them in a

bottle. Some dispensers form a habit of dump
iiig crystals or powders into a bottle of liquid,

taking it for granted that they will dissolve.

It is never a good plan to keep the inorphiue

and quinine bottles near each other, and some

special precautions should be taken to prevent

confu.sion of these commonly-called-for sub-

stances,

-Memorizing formulas is a dangerous practice.

It is always safe to consult the authorities.

It is usually poor policy to voluntarily undcr

takc to destroy a customer's confidence in tlic

remedy that he calls for.

—

Drinight's lUi/li'/iii.

A new drug business has been opened in Vic-

t nia, 15. C, by E. H. Hill, of Ontario.

\\". Lloyd Wood having decided to relinguish

the retail drug business has old his business on

Churcb .Street. T..ronto, to .Mr. C. Lnsk.

(.'U0f'0L.\TK SviH'r FOR .Son.V F0UN"T.\ISS.

—

L. G. Heinritz, in N. E. Drurj., respectfully

submits a formula that will make an excellent

syrup, superior in strength and flavor, to those

made with the "prepared chocolates," or ex-

tract of cocoa now offered in the market :

Confectioners' chocolate - h pound.

Hot water - - 2 quarts.

t)ondensed milk - 1 can.

(iranulated sugar -
- o pound.s.

White of two eggs

Extract of vanilla -
- 1 ounce.

Gum foam . . -
1 ounce.

It should be prepared in a porcelain lined

evaporating dish, and the chocolate cut fine into

the dish, apply heat, rubbing the chocolate with

u pestle until a smooth paste is obtained, to

which add the water (which must be boiling hot)

gradually, stirring constantly, then stir in the

condensed milk and sugar until both are dissolv-

ed ; set aside to cool. When cold skim off the

cocoa butter, particles of chocolate, etc., which

will have covered the surface, add the whites of

eggs, previously well Ijeaten, the extract of

vanilla and gum foam, strain through muslin,

and it is ready for use.

Literary Notes.

A Nkw Mkdic.\i. Dictio.v.^RV. Including all

the words and phrases used in medicine, with

their proper pronunciation and definitions,

based on recent medical literature, by (ieorge

M. (ionld, B. A., M. D., Ophthalmic surgeon

to the Philadelphia Hospital, etc. With
tables of the bacilli, micrococci, leucomaines,

ptomaines, etc., of the arteries, muscles,

nerves, ganglia and plexuses ; mineral springs

of the U. S., vital statistics, etc. Small

octavo, .V20 pages. Half dark leather. §3. '2') :

half Morocco, thumb index, S4.2.">. Philadel-

jihia : P. Blackiston, Son & Co.

This work seems to us to exactly fill a want,

in supplying the necessary definitions of words

and terms not before published, and of recent

date in addition to those of former publications.

The matter is concise and practical and the

typography all that could be desired. No

druggi.st or physician should be without this

valuable aid.

The treatment of Torticollis (Wry Neck) with

descripticm of appliances, also for Caries of the

vetrebric (Pott's disease), by Chas. F. Stillman,

M. Sc, M. D., Chicago, being reprints trom

medical journals.

The Morse Soap Co. have added to the diver-

sity of their output a new toilet soap, which is

moulded into spheres. Three balls go to the

package, all difiering in color. The colors are

delicate and so is the perfume. It should be a

very saleable article.

Snbbeiizoate of Bismutli is another addition to

the number of substitutes for the odorous iodo-

form that arc being offered as antiseptic agents.

According to E. Finger, this is prepared by pre-

liared by precipit;iting it from a solution of

subuitrate of bismuth in dilute nitric acid to

which is ailded an aqueous solution of benzoate

of sodium. The white precipitate thus obtained

is washed on a filter with water and alcohol,

and dried. A fine white powder is thus obtained,

having a slight odor of benzoic acid, that can be

freely uscil in the manner that iodoform is ap-

jilied.
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Manufacturing Pharmacists,

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U.S. A.

WINDSOR.ONT. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NLW YORK CITY.

Wnoffprtothp tnidn full lines of thu following
Btnndard Ph(irmnr*>ntir)il Prodiir's of <nir<)wnnmDn-
fac-Uim, HH Willi a« miiiiy spprinltie» not wieily rlsBHi-
H.-il under any of tlio «''nernl hnade, hut which am
fully dnwribnd in our Trioo LietH and Catalo new,

any of which will boinaih'd postpaid on application:

PILLS AND GRANULES
Sof^ar, Gelatin and Poarl Cna'wl. Tinted Uran-

uIgs. In bulk or hosed, with

FLUID EXTRACTS,

Elixirs, Wines, Tinctures, Solutions, Oint-

ments, Cerates.

Syrups-Medicinal and Medicated.

Concentrated Liqiiors for Extemporaneous Use.

DIGESTIVE FERMEXTH,

LOZENGES, MENTHOL PENCILS AND
INHALERS.

SAXOLINE,

CASCARA SAGRADA,
In fonu of Fluid and Solid Extracts, Cordial, Pills,

Granulea, Capsules, etc.

PLASTERS,
In Boll, Porous, Coort and Sargeons'.

Perfumes, Ilandkerohlef Extracts, Toilet
Waters, Saehet Powders, Kte.

Soda Water Rrquisilf/t, SoJabJc Essences, Ftavor-

iH(/ Extracts, Etc,

National Formulary Preparations-Elisirs, Wines and Syrups,

NON-SECRET MEDICINES
Were originated by us fonrteen years ago, and are
eimply ready-made prescriptions for household use,

phEu-maceatically prepared without secrecy or fraud.
They entirely replace patent or quack medicines,with
jirofit to the retailer and satisfaction to the con-
sumer. They are so d in every countiy and colony
on the face of tlie globe.
In the preparation and putting up of a private

formula in Pilular^ Powder, Liquid, or any other
form, we can do it better, cheaper and more eleganf-
ly than the retail dealer can possibly himself, SEND
FOR QUOTATIONS.

SPECIALTIES. ®

Stearns* EfFervescins Granular Hydrobromate Caf-
feine.

Caffeine Seidlitz—Very efficient headache remedy.
Improved Bronchial Lorenees—Very salab.e. Put up

in bulk and in boxes. &mplo sent upon appli-

Llcorice and Tolu Tablets.
Tbo Ideal Inhaler (Mfn.ho'ized Air)—For catarrh,

cold in 1 he head.
Tonic Hypophosphites—Replaces trade-marked and

proprietary 8\TUpH at half the i>rice.

Steams' Fluid Extract Myrcia (Bay lluru Essence)—
Highly concentrated, giving true odor of the Bay
Leaf.

Fluid txtract Verba Santa—For disguising the taste
of quinine.

Fluid Extract Cascara—Modified. Free from b.tter
taste. Pull Btront^tli.

Fluid Extract Golden teal CColorlees).
Imperi »l Tooth Soap-Tlic best dentifrice made. lo

colored litlios^raphed hinge-top tin boxes.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

FREO'Kmm 6 CO,, Windsor.

KENNETH CAMPBELL & CO.

WHOLESALE ORUGGISIS AND

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISIS,

MONTREAL.
C'AMIMiKLLS FLUID EXTIiACT.S

Aio prepared witli sci'iipulous c;ire and are :iH

low in |)rice ats (juality will justify.

tJAMPIJHLL'S ELIXIRS
Arc at least eqniil to any before the public, and

are very moderate in price.

(AMl'I'.KI.LS PHARMACEUTICAL
.SYIiUPS

.\ re prepared witli e\X'ry regard to quality a ml

appearanee. A comparison is solicited

with other makes.

Fast Selleps
ALASKA CREAM

l''oi' Cliapped Hands, Face, Lip.s, etc. In

Summer for Tan, Freckles, Sunl)urii.

DR. OAKWOOD'S

SyrupofTaraTolii
FOR

Coiiglis, Colds, Hoarseness, xVsthina, I'.ron-

cliitis. Croup, Whooping Cough, etc.

RETAIL AT 25 CENTS.

STUART W. JOHNSTON
TORONTO.

Druggists LooK ^^^re

!

DR. DORENWEND'S
OKK.VT (JEKM.\.N

HAIR - MAGIC
heiiig- sold by most Drujjffistg

oughout thp country, and the
ports from them is that it "pleases

custonitrs utiti is .selHnj,' well."

What more do you want than a first-class article that

yives good satisfaction and sells quickly ?

It is a real i,'ood thini; for

REMOVING DANDRUFF, STOPPING THE FALLING OUT OF

THE HAIR, RESTORING GRAY HAIR, ETC.

Your stock is not complete without it.

SELLS AT $1.00 PER BOTTLE. - SIX FOR $5.00.

««• Send in your oiiler now to A. DOREXWEKD, Sole

.Manufacturer, Paris Hair Works, 103 and 105 Yonge St.,

Toronto, Canada.

OIBBONS'

Toothache Gum
(REGISTERED)

PREPARKD BY

J. A. GIBBONS & CO.
DRrO(;lSTS, TORONTO,

And may had from the Wholesale Trade,

lievsare of cheap and worthless imitations.

HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFICS. VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

SPECIAL PRESCRIPTIONS.

WITCH HAZEL OIL. MARVEL OF HEALING

Stocked by all wliole.sale druggists in

C.in.'idu and delivered

DUTY FREE.
^^ rite for catalogue, [ihotographs of

counter show cases, terms and induce-

ments.

109 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

ADAMS & SONS,
23 CHURCH STREET, - TORONTO. ONT.

Tutti Frutti, Tamfiico, I'lack .J.ick, Sa]»-

pota, Red Rose, Magic Tiii k, Tatly, Lico-

rice, Cai-amel, Tolu, N.Y. (iuni—100 and
200 pieces ; Puzzle Gum, 11.5 pieces, 80c.

Send for descriptive circular contain-

ing de.scription of goods, with elegant

lithognii.hs fr."e.

For Sale Wbolesale by

Toronto :

NoRTiiiiOP A- Lyman, Ly.man Bros.,

T. MiLBURX it Co., Elliott & Co.,

F. F. Dallky i Co., Evaxs A Sons, Ltd.

Hamilton :

.J. WixEu it Co., Arciidale Wilson' & Co.,

F. F. Dalley & Co., G. O. Brk;gs & Sons.

London :

I/ONDON \)Hvr. Co., C. McCallim,
J AS. Kennedy it Co.

Montreal :

Evans it Sons, Ltd.
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AN APOLOGY.

W'' reijrrl that the puhlicalion r/ /Jie

CAXADIAX DRUGGIST has been un-

(troidnbly delayed this month, but irill be

able to promise jjrompt issue on the 1,'ttli.

tif each inoutli, in future.

An Easy Method of Preparing
Mucilage.

BY n. HELEING, K. C. S.

Mucilage of gum arable is a very delicate

and troublesome preparation, apart from the

consideration—so prominent in these days

—

that it is almost impossible to obtain such a

((uality of tlie raw material as will give a satis-

fiictory solution.

But even with a reliable gum at hand it is \>y

no means easy to prepare a sample of mucilage

which will, without some addition, keep well

and free from decomposition, as evidenced liy

the retention of its viscosity, ami by tlie ab-

sence of sourness— the latter a condition of

paramount importance.

It has been suggested, witli considerable

justness, that to a certain extent the instability

iind tendency to decomposition characteristic of

most mucilage depends upon the method of

preparation, so that veiy wisely the attention

of the pharmacist has been called to the neces-

sity of discovering the conditions wliich are

most favorable to yielding a reliable and per-

manent product, and of devising those modifi-

cations of the ordinary process of haphazard
maceration of tlie gum in water which will be
most conducive to the same desirable issue.

Although this subject has probably not
attracted so much notice as it required and
deserved, yet this much at least has been deter-

mined with relation to the preparation of a
.•satisfactory article : (1) that the lower the

temperature at which solution is eflfected the
more permanent the product ; and (2) the more
effectually air is excluded from the mixture of

half-dissolved gum and water the more likely is

the pharmacist to obtain a mucilage which will

remain unchanged for a reasonable length of

time.

The method which I can recommend from my
own experience is based upon these considera-

tions ; it may not be riew to all, but it certainly

is by no means generally known or so widely
applied as its simplicity and eflfectiveness

merits..

It is necessary that a glass-stoppered bottle

bhoidd be used, of such a capacity that the gum
and water, when introduced in the proper pro-

portions, shall (luite fill it, so that when the

stopper is in situ (not being so placed until ad-

hering air bubbles have been removed from the

gum by gentle gyration of the vessel) all air

shall be completely excluded. It is naturally

somewhat difficult to liit the right quantities of

gum and water to use in order to fulfil this

condition at the first trial ; but when they have
been once determined by experiment, the

figures are entered in the note book, and used

as guides in all subsequent operations.

By avoiding contact of the mixture with air

in the manner described, and by conducting the

solution at the lowest possible temperature, all

the possible precautions against premature de-

composition have been taken. It only remains

to allow solution to take place.

But this is not most rapidly effected by
merely allowing the bottle to stand on the

the counter and giving it an occasional shake.

Under such conditions the gum forms a semi-

solid homogeneous mass at the bottom of the

water, which no amovmt of shaking will dis-

turl). Of course the glass rod nuist not be

called into requisition, primarily because it

cannot be introduced into the full bottle with-

out displacing a portion of the contents, and

further, because by opening the vessel in this

way we should stultify all our previous pre-

caution to prevent tlie access of air.

The best way to proceed is first to shake to-

gether the gum and water, having secured the

stopper with string, and then allow the bottle

to rest on one side. After a time it is taken up

and inverted, i. e., is allowed to stand on the

stopper, supported in any convenient manner.

As there is no air space in the bottle, no por-

tion of the gum is out of contact with the water

when the bottle is turned upside down—an im-

portant factor. The gum, therefore, gradually

falls, by virtue of gravity, in the form of

" strings " through the water, and is quickly

dissolved. A repetition of the inversion two
or three times will be sufficient to perfect solu-

tion in much less time than could possibly be

efTected by the common method of stirring

occasionally with a glass rod or a pestle, the

mixture of gum and water contained in an open

dish or mortar.

The last operation is straining. This should

be done by means of fine flannel not previously

moistened with water, and is generally suppos-

ed to be advisable. This material will be found

to give a brighter solution with no more trouble

than muslin (the meshes of which soon became
blocked with impurities and dried gum) ; and

if the finished product be filled into small

bottigs (say 2oz.)and securely corked it will

be found to keep well for an almost indefinite

time—at least as long as will be required in any
average pharmacy.

—

liritiah and Colonial Drug-

'j!"!-

Glycerin Suppositories.

Suppositories composed chiefly of glycerin

have recently come into use to quite an extent,

as a remedy for constipation, particularly of

children. They seem to work like a charm
;

the glycerin being absorbed and relieving the

constipation.

Dietrich gives the following formula for

making these suppositoiies :

Stearin soap, dialyzed . . 10 parts,
(ilycerin, pure . . . 90 parts.

Dissolve the soap in a little hot water mix
with the glycerin and pass through a steam

filter. The melted filtrate may be divided into

suppositories of 26 to .38 grains which should be

enclosed in tin foil.

This formula is inexpedient for general use

because dialized stearine soap is not readily

obtained nor is a .steam filter a convenience

possessed by most druggists. We therefore

present the following which we think will be

suited to the wants and conveniences of the

drug trade ;

Dry white soap in powder
tilycerin by weight
Water

2 drsichms.

5 ounces.

J ounce.

Mix the soap and the water and add the

glycerin boiling them together until all the

water has evaporated and vapor no longer rises,

then run in suitable moulds or allow to cool and
shape to the required form into suppositories of

about .")0 grains. These can be covered with

tin foil, or better yet be dipped in melted cacao

butter to protect them from absorbing moisture.
— Fenner'ti Formulary.

Iodine Wine.

It seems, says Barnonvin, in the Reportoire de

Pliarmacie, that iodine wine is the most effica-

cious form in which iodine can be made avail-

able in the treatment of phthisis and scrofula

without using those preparations whose taste

and causticity make them very disagreeable, and

hence unfit for exhibition in treating children.

Hitherto this wine has been prepared by letting

alga> rich in iodine ferment with grape juice, a

process which pioduced a wine very rich in

tannin, and to this fact (the formation of an

iodine tannate) was attributed the absence of

the sharp disagreeable iodine taste from the

wine. Barnouvin now demonstrates that the

tannin really plays no such part, and that an

iodine wine can be made which is of pleasant

taste and yet entirely free from that agent. It

is prepared by dissolving iodine in the propor-

tion of 1 part in 1,000 in any tannin free wine.

Veterinary Pharmacy.

In reference to relative dosage for animals

and men we doubt very much whether any

ratio really exists. Many things do not have

the same effect on animals as on men, for

example, belladonna is and can be taken very

freely by horses without danger. We append a

short list of doses, taken from Morten's Veter-

inary Pharmacy, which we hope will be of

service

:

Aciil, arsenious, ."> to 10 grs.

Acid, carbolic, externally only.

Acid, hydrochloric (10 per cent.), 2 to 4 drs.

Acid, hydrocyanic, 2 per cent., J to 1 dram.

Aconite tinct. 10 to 20 minims.

Aloes, 4 to 8 drs.

Ammonia Muriate, 1 to 2 drs.

Antimony and Potash Tartrate,
J,
to 1 dr.

Argenti Nitras, externally only.

Belladonna Ext., 1 to 2 drams.

Camphor, 1 to 2 drams.
(Jantharides, 5 to 10 grs.

Capsicum, 10 to 20 grs.

Cascara, 2 to 4 drs.

Chloroform, I to 2 ozs.

Croton Oil, 20 to .SO drops.

Copper Sulphate, 1 to 2 drs.

Digitalis, 1 to 2 <lrs.

Krgot, 2 to 4 drs.

Iron Sulphate, 2 to 4 drs.

Galls, 2 to 4 drs.

Oentian Root, 2 to 4 drs.

Hydrargyn Oxide, 1 to IJ drs.

Hyoscyamus Ext., 1 to 2 drams.
Iodine, ,5 to 10 grs.

Magnesia, i to 1 oz.

Opium, 1 to 2 drs.

Plunibi Acetas, 1 to 2 drs.

I'otash Nitrate, 2 to 4 drs.

Quinine Sulpli., 20 to 30 grs.

So<lium Sulphate, .\ to 1 lb.

Strychnine, 1 to .3 grs.

Sulphur, 1 to 4 ozs.

(linger, 1 to 4 drs.
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SLOCUM'S
PSYCH INE.

Oxygenized Emulsion
OF

pore Cod Liver Dii,

Coltsfoot Expectorant,

REGULATIVE PILLS,

MAGNETIC niEDICATED PLASTER.

Owing to the increased demand for my preparations,

I have placed them in the hands of the Wholesale trade

ill each Province.

Price List and Circulars supplied on .npplication.

T. A. Slocum, M.C,
186 WEST ADELAIDE ST., - TORONTO, ONT.

O. B. - McGILL'S - O. B.

Orange

Blossom

Is now heing used Ijy tliousands of Physicians all ovor tiir- land

as the most convenient and reliable treatment foi- the following

Female diseases :

Tnflainmation, Congestion and Falling of the Wond), Antever-
sioM, Retroversion and Prolapsus, Dropsy of the Wonilj, Ulcer-

ation, Polypus, Tumors, Leucorrhrea, Profuse and i^iflicult

Menstruation, Ovarian Tumors, Fibroid Tumors, Inflamniation
and Congestion of the Ovaries, Cancers in their Earlier Stages,

Lacerations of Cervix due to Child Birth Radically Cured.
The O. B. tieatnient is simple, harmless, an<l works like a

ciiarm, often with tiie first application removing pain from
which the patient may have suffered for years.

Thousands of ladies who have Vjoen permanently cured by its

use bear testimony to the truth of tliis statement. Each pack-

age contains one month's treatment.

For sale by Druggists and Pharmacists everywhere.

Dr. J. A McGiLL & Co.,
Proprietors, Chicago, IIL

/iildress all Canadian Correspondence to

R, S, McGILL, ManagEf Canadian Labofatoff, Simcoe, Ont,

TO DRUGGISTS :—Dr. Chllds Plle Ointment
is the Only Remedy that Infallibly Relieves and cures
Piles, Pruritvis and all Hot and Itching Sores and Erup-
tions. Thousands of Cures -without a knovrn failtire,

attest the truth of this statement.
Messrs. D. S. Curtis i Co., New Westminster, B. C, write :

"Please ship us eight dozen Dr. Child's Pile Ointment. The de-

mand for it is constantly increasing, so that we feel warranted

in doubling precious orders. It is a remedy that we can con-

scientiously recommend. • • • Physicians here prescribe it

with satisfaction to themselves and their patients." In a pre-

vious communication they .said :
" We take pleasure in pushing

this Ointment, having had positive evidence of its merits."

Messrs. Langley &, Co., wholesale, Victoria, B. C, say :
" Dr.

Child's Pile Ointment gives satisfaction wherever used.'

The Inland Sentinel, Kamloops, B. C, says :
" The Sentinel

does not as a rule endorse proprietary medicines, but when a really

meritorious article is offered the public we have no hesitation in

recommending it. We know of none more deserving of enconi-

iim than Dr. Child's Pile Ointment. With less than two years'

trial by the afflicted, it has gained a reputation for relief and
cure which no other remedy has gained in the same time."

A great majority of the testimonials so far published are from
men well known in this province, whose word may be relied on,

and all of whom give uncjualified testimony in its favor.

Rectal Diseases are much more prevalent than is generally sup

posed. In every community there are many who, having "tried

everything '' (except Dr. Child's Pile Ointment), have resigned

themselves to suffer and say nothing. One bo.\ sold sells many
bo.Kes. It is an article tliat you can recommend with every con-

fidence, and it is offered to you at a price which makes it worth
your while to stock and push it. As " a starter'' only, we will

send one do/cii, postpaid, on receipt of $6. Retail price, ill.

Regular Prices :— 1 dozen, $7 ; 3 dozen, .$19.50 : G dozen, SM :

1 gross, .*titi
; T) gross, !?300; 4 mos., or ."J per cent, cash with order.

CLARKB
Wholesale and Retail Drus£ri3ts,

& CO.,
KAMLOOPS, BRIT. COL.

THE TRADE WILL FIND

J. A. POZZONI'S

- ? V^l^ anddiscolora/ion^, .-"j^;

h^r^^ dd/ateb\.^

IV|edicated Gorriplexion Powder

Worthy of its Special Attention. Three Shades, Flesh, White
and Brunette.

Retail at 50 cents ; Per Dozen, $3.75. Try a dozen
with yoiu' first order.

ALL CANADL^N JOBBERS HAVE IT.
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SELECTIONS.
I'lLi, K\i_'ii'iKNr.—A littlu of thi; following

^nixtHre is saiil to go a great «My in m aking all

kinds of pills : Sugar, tragacanth, powdered

gum arable, niedieiual soap, of each one part ;

glycerin, sixteen parts ; heat to make a homo-

geneous paste.

Ql'lNl.VK Pills.—Use .S drops of lactic acid

to IG grains of ijuiniue sulphate, and you will

get, according to E. Sohet, an excellent pill

mass, and it is claimed that the excipient is

eijually suitable when other ingredients than

'juinine form part of the pill mass.

Cl.\r[fication' of Muddv Ti.nctcre.s.—
Warren declares, in the Chemical News, that

the most refractory of muddy tinctures made
<;an be made bright and clear by the addition of

a, small quantity of egg albumen, wliich is

allowed to digest therein for a little while.

.Simple filtration afterward removes all traces

of suspended matter.

Eye W'.Asii. - -A safe, cheap and. good eye

wash can be mide by putting one drachm <f

the crystals of boracic acid into one pint of

.soft boileil water ; keep in a cool place, and

bathe the eyes with three or four tablespoon-

f u!s of the meilicated water, as hot as can be

«ndured, three or four times a <lay, letting

some of the fluid get into tlie affected eye each

time. The above is applicable in almost every

case of inflammation of the conjunctiva, acute,

subacute or chronic.

Pharm icop eias now in use in v.irions coun-

tries with their supplements amount to about

40 volumes, In number of subjects, the French

Codex leads, having 2,0J3, while the Norwe-

gian Pharmicopivia has the least, 519. In the

French there are 106 syrups, (ierniau 20, and

Norwegian 9. England is the only country

which still retains the old .system of weights,

all the others using the decimal system. The
number of preparations found in one pharmaco-

l«eia only amounts to 2,0,')7, while 1.50 are

.included in all.

Olive Oil. -When testing for sesame oil in

olive oil it is best to expose the sample to

bright light for a tew days. Then mix about

0-8 c. c. of the oil with 12-14 c. c. of hydro-

chloric acid saturated with sugar, ami shake

violently in a stoppered cylinder of .about So c.

c. capacity. If the oil is aduUerateil with se-

same oil a cherry-red tint, more or less intense

according to the (juantity present, is imparted.

This is a slight modification of the ordinary

way of testing which has been proprosed by

Mr. \V. r.ishop.

Naphthalin-c.unphor packages in place of

iiaphthalin paper are recommended by L.

Keutmaun to be made by melting together four

parts naphthlin and one part camphor and
pouring into paste board or metal boxes. They
are used by fastening them to the upper part of

a wardiobe or trunk, and the evaporation of

the mixture can be regulated by opening the

lid of the box. The camphor very nicely con-

ceals the odor of the napthalin. In the same
way a disinfectant may be made and used, but
substituting carbolic acid for the camphor ; in

this case it is best to impart a red color by the

addition of a little alkali.

A curious .accident which happened recently

in Paris (wints out a possible danger in the

wearing of combs and bracelets of celluloid. A
little girl sat down before the fire to prepare

her lessons. Her hair was kept back by a

semicircle of celluloid. As her head was bent

forward to the fire this became warm, and

suddenly burst into flames. The child's hair

was partly burned ofl", and the skin of the head

was so injured that several months after,

tliough the burn was healed, the cicatrix formeil

a white patch on which no hair would grow.

The burning point of celluloid is about 180 de-

grees, and the comb worn by the girl had

attained that heat as it was held before the file.

New Swiss Pihrmai;opceia. — This new

Pharmacopo-ia describes about 800 medicines,

and is published in lierman, French .and Italian.

The various articles are arranged alphabetically

according to their Latin titles. The Pharma-

eeulise/ie Zeitumj states that amongst the fea-

tures of the Pharmacopoeia are particulars as to

what is meant by 'powder," beginning from

the finest grade, and designating coarser kin<ls

by numbers. The specific gravities of tinctures

are given ; there are three sorts of extracts

(fluid, soft and dry). Solutions are designated

by the word " solutum," in preference to "li-

quor," these preparations occurring in the

order of the names of the chief component, as,

for example " kalium. acet. sol." Amongst the

new departures are to be noted the preparation

of a few syrups from fluid extracts, and tlie

standardisation of potent preparations, such as

extract of nux vomici.

Some Queer Orders.

F. K. J., of Fort Scott, Kan., sends the

following : X herewith hand you a few speci-

mens of " odd orders " received by us :

" Red stuff for making tea forliady." " Pe-

culiar ointment." (Tliis, I thought, was mer-

curial ointment, and was assured of the fact by

the lady asking for " one of our best fine

combs"). " Gum guijack " (guayacum). And
last, but no means least, comes an old siige (not

salvia officinnlU) vtith the following "specific

for soar throte :
" "Chlorid potash, 10 cents;

borax, 5 cents ; croten oil, 5 cents. Mix, and

take for sores in the throat."

Wofford & Miller, Johnson C'ity, Tenu.,

sends the following written in poke-root ink

an<l in the chirography of a blacksmith fron;

the wilds of the "Old North St.ate." It is

headed " A Rescete fo stele temmeriii :

"

One and one-half oz of sul monae ; 1 \, oz of

sul jiotash ; 1 te spoonfuU of nitrid asid ; 1 lbs of

borx ; 1 .Spoofoot of salt ; i lbs of alum ; in 5

galluns of water.

"Warner," Memphis, Teun., says: "The
following was received from an old Arkansas

granny who got so hot with me when I told her

that I could not make out what she wanted that

she told me I was "not fitteu to lick a skillet,

much lessen to put up yarbs :

"

Cum FrEE, I BunChE ; Ale Kum Paine, 1

r>uNch.

"The la.st I can make out (elecampane), but

the first gets me. Can you enlighten me ?
"

—

^'at. Drwj,jist.

How DO YOU LIKE IT?—This was sent me
to-day. I have several more as bad if not worse.

How do you like it ? I told the fellow it was a

wonder it
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Price List of Lambert's Physician's Specialties

LISTERINE.
ANTISEPTIC, PROPHYLACTIC, DEODORANT.

Omu Ui.tlle (14 oz.) Uftiul, .•?!. •-'.•.

LAMBERT'S

LITHIATED HYDRANGEA.

KIDNEY ALTERATIVE ANTKITHIC.

Om. Bottle (8 oz.) Ketail, - $\.'i:>

The Retail Drug Trade promptly supplied at $10.50 per
dozen NET, by any Wholesale Druggrist of Canada,

or from our Canadian Depot at Toronto, by
W. LLOYD 'WOOD, Agent.

SUBSTITUTION. In \ i.w of iunneiou.s lettcr.s wliicli u.-

liavi; icci'ivi'd from Cuiuuliiiii Piiysicians, complainint; of tlie

"substitution of articles of uncertain commercial value wlieie

LlSTKRlNE was presciibed," we consider it necessary to lierehv

REMIND CANADIAN DRUGGISTS

that the word LI8TER1NE is justly and legally ours, that it is

properly identified as such by registration in Canada, the Unit-

ed States and (Jreat Hiitian. By a system of investigation we
shall endeavor to secure for the Physician's prescription, the

identical article prescribed, and to this end we are all ready
.assured the hearty co-operation of many Physicians and leading

Druggists of (.'an.ula, who nniver.sallv decry this pernicious

practice—SUBSTITUTION.

Yours respectfully,

Lambert Pharmacal Co.,

ST. LOTJIS.

Stcclier's Stick 'Em Fly Paper

THE OLDEST, THE BEST, THE MOST RELIABLE,
THE LARGEST SHEET

!

SIZE, in 3C 24 TlsrCITES.

CONTAINS NO POISON.

«» STlClv 'KM ti

Oj>r

"A
(TRAD" MAr?:<i

FLY PAPER.
.\huinfa.-tlll-.-.l 1

HENRY "W. STECHER

'08,

®arl street, Clevev

Spread on Manilla or Parchment as desired.

Quality (Uiaranteed for the Hiitire

Price, $1.10 per box of 50 sheets ; 5 boxes for

10 boxes for $10.00.

Your customers will apin-eci.ite the large sheet.

All .Jobbers handle it.

Sen.soii.

$5.25
;

M.^NTFAf'TrREri IIY

HENRY W. STECHER, Cleveland, Ohio.

English Patent Medicine Corpor-
ations.

A glowing prospectus says tlie Billiuli and

Colonial Druijriist is being privately circniatcd

by a city firm of financial and general agents of

a concern which, if its promoters are successsful

in bringing it into existence is, we understand,

to be known as the Incorporated Patent Medi-

cine Society, limited. The proposed capital of

the company is ,£60, (KH), wliich at first sight

appears somewhat small in view of the magni-

tude of the undertaking. The prospectus sets

forth a list of upwatds of fifty preparationr,

which it is proposed that the company shall

work, when the syndicate, wliicli tlie agents

referred to are now attempting to form, lias

brought the project into joint stock being.

These preparations include pills of various

sorts, lotions, powders, sauces, dentifrices, a

saline mixture which "restores the nervous

system, and keeps the blood free from impuri-

ties," an extract for " torpid liver, giddiness

and rheumatism," a " highly patrouiseil " vio-

let powder, " the perfection of blacking, " a

kid-reviver, a pectoral balsam, iodised sarsap-

arilla, tonic bitters, blood elixirs, baking pow-

der, a blue-black ink, described as "a superb

and unrivalled article," "Gull's I'olishing

Paste," &c. It is noticeable that several of the

preparations appear to be the proprietaries of the

agents who have conceived the idea of bringing

out the company. It further seems that these

promoters have a high opinion of the merits of

the proprietary articles, a few of which we have

named, which the company is to take over, for

we see it stateil that they aj'e " superior to, and

will supersede," a num)jor of well known pre-

parations ; and, at the same time, those among
whom the prospectus has been circulated are

led to assume that, within three months after

the anticipated allotment of shaies in the com-

pany, treble the amount of any subsciiption to

a syndicate capital of £.1,000 will be returned.

The purchase money is put down at £30,000,

and it is believed that after this sum has been

paid, together with broker's commission, legal

expenses, stamp duty, and other di.sbursements,

there will be a sufficient balance available for

the establishment of stores in the metropolis,

and branches in the piovinces, the United

States, the Colonies, and India, as well as for

liberal advertising and the employment of

efficient managers and travellers.

Canadian Baking Powders.

Some of the American liaking powder

companies have Ijeen endeavoring to obtain a

reduction in the import duty on baking pow-

ders. They have not received much encourage-

ment from the Government, and it is more than

likely that no alteration will be made. It is

only recently that the duty was increased 2c.

per lb. This was of course received with very

great satisfaction, and very properly too, Vjy

the manufacturers of baking powders in Canada.

So far we have heard no complaints from the

retail trade, nor are there likely to be any. As

long as the Canadian manufacturer in any line

is able to put up as good an article as anything

imported, Canadians will prefer to see him get

the trade. There are some special lines whicli

are manufactured liore and on the American

.side, Ijut tlic quality of tlie Anjeiican article is

such that tlie trade here must have it. This

is not the case with baking powders. The best

braiiils of Canadian baking powder are fully as

good as the best imported. Cau.ada is commit-

ted to a protective policy, and baking powder

m inuf,icturers arj entitled to ami will receive

the protection they rec|uirc.

Hydrocyanic Acid and Calomel.

The gray tint which calomel assumes in the

presence of traces of hydrocyanic acid was

attributed by Scheele to the liberation of met-

allic mercury and the formation of cyanide of

mercury and hydrochloric acid. Subsequent

writers have, however, represented the decom-

posing as involving the formation of mercuric

chloride. Some experiments made recently bj'

>I. Fouquct (Jour. Pharm. C/iim., Xovember I,

page 400) appear to disprove this latter theory

and confirm that of Scheele. M. Fouquet is of

the opinion that the action of hydrocyanic acid

upon calomel does not result in the formation

of sublimate, but that mercury is set free with

the formation of mercuric cyanide and hydro-

chloric acid in equivalent quantities. The

reaction does not generally go on to completion,

as it ceases when a certain <iuantity of hydro-

chloric acid is set free, varying with the strength

of the solution of hydrocyanic acid employed ;

but if this acid be neutralized, th^ reaction

recommences. Inversely, the addition of a

sufficient quantity of hydrochloric acid to the

mixture prevents the reaction.

—

Pharmareti/lcat

Journal lunl Tranmrtionn.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

As the ilesii'ii of the Cavadux DRiaoisT is to benefit

mutually all interested in the business, wc would request

all parties ordering KOotls or ms^kinpr purchases of any

description from houses advertising with us to mention in

their letter that such advertisement was noticed in tlie

Can'adian" Drlooist.

Uoiiotkil to rcail J. Palmui- & Sou's new

ailvertiseiueiit. It mentions sometlnng that

must interest you anil be a source of profit.

A. Dorenwencl calls your attention to his

celebrated Hair Magic, one of those preparations

which gives satisfaction and proves a <iuick

seller.

Write to A. Major, 2;i'2 William street, New
York, for some of his handsome easels and

other advertising matter, which he will be

pleased to send to anyone mentioning this paper.

The products of the laboratory of .John Wyeth

&Bro., Philadelphia, stand foremost amongst

goods of their class. See the advt. of new

specialties advertised by the Canadian agent,

the Davis & Lawrence Co. , Montreal.

If you sell cigars sell choice ones, sell a class

of goods that will ensure another call from the

customer. Payne Uros. & Macfarlaiie advertise

a number of their special brands in this issue,

and as they desire to cultivate the druggist

trade, offer some leading lines of excellent value.

Send for s vmple order.

Stick 'em Hy paper, manufactured liy H. W.
Stecher, Cleveland, Ohio, is a superior article,

being mide so as to retain its adhesive qualities

during the whole season without becoming hard

as is frequently the case with these goods. It

may be had eitlier in manilla or parchment

pn-cr. See advt.

IJrevity in speech.—If there be anything in

the idea that short speeches are the most im-

pressive the following from the Cresco, la.,

Plain Dealer, is to the point and convincing :

Humphreys' Specifies Nos. 1 and 7 for coughs,

colds and sore throats have saved us hundreds

of dollars in doctors' bills. Knowing the above

to be identical with the opinion of person-il

friends we clicorfiiUy pre.s_'nt it ti our i-eader.^.

—Exchruine.

We have nr.icli iileasui-c in calling tlie

-attention of our readers to the advt. of Lyman
Bros. & Co. on p.'ige 4 of this issue, i'hey are

now prepared to supply the trade with Sugar
( 'oated Pills, Triturates and Hypodermic Tab-

lets of their own niauufaoture. The appearance

of these goods is certainly in their favour, being

perfectly uniform in size and shape, and the

fact of their being made in the laboratory of

this firm is sufficient evidence of the quality

and reliability of the product.

Whicli wins '? What euclire player has not

stopped and mentally tried to solve the problem

presented in the two "hands" so graphically

shown on Adams & Sons' " Tutti Frutti " chew-

ing gum? The card is a most taking one, and

the article that it is Intended to advertise no

less so. Tlio Messrs. Adams manufacture a

line of popular chewing gums more explicitly

set forth in their advertisement to which we
make reference. Druggists, to get the genuine

articles, should observe that the signature of

Adams & Sons appear on each package.

To Clean Marble Counters.

Those wlio have marble counters, and

especially when they are used for carbonated

drinks, often have trouble in keeping clean.

There are several methods of doing this, and

where one cannot be conveniently followed,

another will do. The following are given on

good authority as efficient :

Brush the dust off with a piece of chamoij,

then apply with a P.rush a good coat of gum

arable about the consistency of thick mucilage,

and expose it to the snn or wind to dry. In a

short time it will peel ofi'. If all the gnm should

not peel off, ^\ash it with clean water and a

clean cloth. If the first application does not

have the desired effect, it should be tried again.

Another method is to rub the marble with the

following solution : One-quai-ter pound of soft

soap, j- pound of whiting, and one ounce of soda,

and a piece of stone-blue the size of a walnut ;

rub it over the marble with a piece of fianuel,

and leave it <ni for twenty-four hours, then wash .

it off with clean water, and polish the counter

with a piece of flannel or an old piece of felt ;

or take two parts of common soda, one part of

pummicestone and one part of fine powdered

chalk, sift it through a fine sieve, and mi.v it

with water, then rub it well over the marble,

then wash the marble over with soap and water.

To take stains out of white marble, take one

ounce of ox-gall, one gill of lye, one and one-

half tablespoonfuls of turpentine : mix and

make into a paste with pipe clay ; put on the

paste over the stain, and let it remain for

several days. To remove oil staiiis, apply,

common clay saturated with benzine. If the

grease has renriined in long the polish will be

injured, but the stain will be removed. Iron

m juld or inkspots may be taken out in the fol-

lowing manner : Take one-half ounce of butter

of antimony and one ounce of oxalic acid, and

dissolve them in one pint of rainwater ; add

enough flour to bring the mixture to a proper

consistency. Lay it evenly on the stainedpart

with a brush, and, after it has remained for a

few days, was it off, and repeat the process, if

the stain be not wholly removed.

—

Amerlcnii

Drwj. from N. Y. Con]ectioim:

Mr. V'illman, proprietor of the Whitewood,

Manitoba, beet sugar factory, has forwarded to

the farmers of tliat district a large (juantity of

beet seed for experimental purposes during tlie

coming summer.

Advertisements under the following headinjjs will be

charitcfl for at the rate of one cbst per word for each

iNsKiinox -.-Situations V.-vcant, Situations Wanted, Busi-

noss Wanted, Business for Sale, Goods for Kxchange, Mis-

cellaneous.

Situations Wanted.

I vlH'.:(;lST'S ASSISTANT—(Jr.aduate -Moderate sal-

XJ ary for pLM-nianent position.— rtrui;;,'ist, t,|ueensville.

DllUGGI.ST'S ASSISTANT desires a situation, 2.} years'

experience. Cood references. -Arthur Hamilton,

Businesses For Sale.

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE—An unequalled sue
cess ; must sell ; will sacrifice ; Dominion gradu

ates or licentiates can practice ; positive bargain. Ail

dress Lock Cox 2,039, Batavia, N. Y.

D Ufa BUSINESS Li-e manut.acturin2: town— flrst-

cl.iss tr.ade. Full particulars on apphimr to box
Globe Office.

Kerry, Watson

& Co.,

[

351 St. Paul St,

MONTREAL,
OFFER THIS MONTH :

PARIS GREEN,
(ENGLISH)

Strictly pure, in 100 lb. and 50 lb. irons,

and one pound packages.

Powdered Hellebore,

Our own grinding, Fresh iind Strong.

Insect Powder,

(Juaranteed pure. Ground by ourselves

from the finest Dalmatian Flowers.

To be u.seful at all Insecticides must be

pure and unsophisticated, and, as many
cheap grades are daily offered, we would

remind buyers, that the purest are in

every sense the best and cheapest. We
guarantee ours to be strictly genuine in

every particular.

We are glad at all times to give quota-

tions for any articles in our line, and

invite correspondence. Particular atten-

tion is given to all commands by letter;

quick despatch and careful pricing being

assured.

WESTERN HOUSE,

The Lot\don Drug Go.
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THE STJCCESS:FTJL X^EnVLEID'^
FOR

NASAL CATARRH
Must be Non-lffi(atiog

K.My of application, ami mii' that will, liy its own ai:tic)ii, ri;a.i;li

all the remote sores ami uloerateil surfaces. The ell'orts to

treat ('atarrh during the past few years demoiistiate tliat only
one remedy has met these conditions and that is

ELY'S CREAM BALM.
This safe and plea.sant rcnjcdy

HnQ MiiQ-l-prpH P.ji+Jirrh
-^^ ""'i"".^' '!-'• ''^'^'^''''"'"•-•""i '"'f'

aO maOLCICU Uaiai l ll physicians and patients freely conowlo

tliis fat-t. 'J'hc niiir.' distressing; syiii|itonis (|uif-kly yield to it, and .a multitude of

persons who liave for years borne all the worry and p.iiii tli.it Citarrli can ioHict,

testify to radical and permanent cures wrouj^ht by it.

Ely's Ckeam B.\lm is soothing, excites no dread, dissolves the hardened accumula-
tion.s, lessens the e.xtreme sensibility of the membrane to cold and all external irri-

tants, and is followed by no reaction whatt^ver.

A cold in the head is an inflammation of the lining membrane of the nasal passages,

which, when unchecked, is ci^rtain to produce a Catarrhal condition—for Catarrh is

essentially a "cold" which nature is no longer able to resolve or throw ofi'.

Ely's Ckeam Balm is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied into the nostrils it is

quickly absorbed, it cleanses the bead, allays inUammation, heals the sores, rirtturrs

the senses of taste and smell. 8old by druggists, or sent on reeeijit of PricO' SOc.

BLY BROS.,
.56 WARREN STREET, XEW YORK.

G. G. BHIGGS & SO[<S
25 King St. West,

Hamilton, - Ont.
SPKCIALTIKS :

liriKX'i' Black Oil,

UriiiKH' Life I'illn.

HrigK*>' KIt't'tric oil,

Iiri'4i^' Slagit' Itolicf.

Bri((p>' llotaiiic IIJtten«.

Hope'it Ma^fnctic Ointment,
lIope'H Anodyne Toothache Droiw,

Prof. Kennedy's Coniljination Fillm.

Wistar'8 Puhnonic Syrup^
Laniont's Baliy Cordial,

Sittzer'8 Wonn Candy,
Sittzer'H Worm Syrup,

Leisteishire Tick and Vermin I)e«troycr,

Kennedy's Founder .iiid Hoof Ointment.
Golden Eye Salve,

Star Cement.
Wa^le's Condition Powders,

Clarke'tf Female PilU,

Pelc't,' White's Sticking Sahe.
Temple's HarncHS Dressing^Oil.

Oriental Confectionn.
Shoo-Ftv Klv Poison.

THE WWT[ CHEMICAL CO,,

II. K. ,M.i;.\I.K. MaiMg<r.

(ok. Notke Dame & Mapi.k ave., .Montre.m,.

I'KOPRIKTORS OF

Smith's (irecn Mountain Renovator,
Stanton's Pain Relief,

\\'ingate's Pulmonic Troches,
W'ingate's Dyspepsia Tablets, Lozenges,

W'ingalc's Cavalry Condition Powders,
Wingate's Medicated (jlycerine,

McOale's Sprucinc,

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup,
(Gregory's Toothache Cure,

McGale's Butternut Pills.

S. LACHANCE,
153e AND 1540 ST, CAIHERINE STfi[[I

MONTREAL,

I'roprietor of the followini,' Spcrialtics :

Father Mathew Remedy,

Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Persian Lotion,

Indigenous Bitters,

Audelte's Hair Promoter.

THE ALBERT
TOILET SOAP COY'S
has the largest sale

BABrsj of any Toilet Soap
in the country on
account of its uni-
formly excellent,
delicate and frag-
rant qualities.

JAajop 8 - Cement.

M.V.JORS CEMEXT,for repiiiringCliiiiH,

Gla-ssware, Fiirniture, Meer.schaimi, Vas-

es, Books, Tipping Billiard Cues, etc.

15 and 25 cents.

MAJOR'S LEATHER CEMENT for i

c

pairing Boots and Shoes. 1.5 and iiOe.

MAJOR'S RUBBER CEMENT for re-

pairing all kinds of soft rubber goods.

1.5 cents.

MAJOR'S BEST LIQUID GLUE for

repairing wood, etc., always ready for

use. 10 cents.

Advertisitifi: matter sent by mail on applictiun. I also
furnish a handsome sigrn for in-'^irieand a stand, 3 ft, 6 in.,

for outside use, with a 50 lb. weight, and a thermometer
4ix24 inches, lirst-class in every respect. Send for teruie,

A. MAJOR, 232 William Street, New York City.

KERRY, WATSON & CO., Montreal, P.Q,
and the

LONDON DRUG CO., London, Ont,
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Market Report.

Business dming the ]jast inoiitli lias liccn

notable for tlie advance in price of nearly all

chemicals, especially the heavy ones. This in-

crease is largely due to the increased price of

coal and in a lesser degree to the price of labor,

which is increasing at all nianufacUiring centres.

Business is fair and payments fairly good.

Tartaric and Citric Acid are both dearer. Tar-

taric is likely to go still hijlier owing to an

advance in raw material.

Camphor scarce a:id high. It is reporteil

that the nrinufacturc of smokeless powder has

been abandoned.

Cream Tartar is inipioving in valuo.

Glycerine is liiglicr ami still liighci- )>riccs

looked for.

Oil Borgamot is liiglici-.

Morphia and Opium are gradually increasing

in price.

Quinine, no change to note.

Rad Jalap is much higher and very scarce.

Soda Bicarb has advance:! in price.

Spermaceti is much higher.

Nitrate Silver has advan'-cd in sympathy

with the metal.

HiGiiKR.—Acetic, Citric and Tartaric Acids,

Camphor, (.)ream Tartar, (ilycerinc. Oil.s— Berg-

amot, Copaiba and I'imi^nto, Potass Chloras,

Orris Root, Jalapan 1 Ciircnina, Soda l!icTrl)and

Caustic, Spermaceti.

Lower.—Antim Niger, Cloves, Cascara liark,

Cod Liver Oil, Castor Oil, Balsam t/opaiba.

English Drug Markets.

Under date of May 8th the C/icniMl. and

Drugijist say.s : There is not much news to

report in the drug and chemical niLVrkets this

week with the exception of a few articles in

which thero has been srime stir, especially in

iodine ami camphor. In the de|)artment of

chemicals cream of tartar is slightly better in

price ; chrysarobin is also reported dearer.

Santonin has slightly recovered, and strychnine

is scarcely olitainable on the spot, and higher

in price. Sulphate of copper for prompt deliv-

ery is also dearer. Quinine flat and unchanged.

The price of iodine has been ti.xeil again by the

convention at the old figure. Oxalic and tartar-

ic acids are a shade easier, and the ({notations

for antimonial preparation.s have been reduced.

The decline in the value of camphor has con-

tinued, and for the moment refined camplior is

difficult to quote. In drugs we hope to report

a slight increase in the price of Amei ican pep-

permint oil ; castor oil and Dutch linseed are

also somewhat dearer, and the better classes of

acacia gum are in good demand. Jalap remains

firm, and the price of cinchona is well main-

tained. Spermaceli, calabar beans, ani.1 fenu-

greek seed are (pioted lower. In heavy chemi-

cals and dry s Iteriea the following are the

principal alterations : Tumeric, Sticklac, and

Irish moss arc higher in price, and shellac is

very firnl. Benzol, bleaching "powder, and
sulphate of soda -are also firmer and sliglitly

dearer, but bii-arbonate of soda is easier. New
tamarinds are also lower anl the same applies
to ordinary olive oil.

To Mask the Odor of creosote pills, a writer
in Deutsch-Mt'ilizhi. Zeitiinn recommends the
dispensing of the pills with finely jiowdercd
roasted coffee, used as a dusting po«-dcr,

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Methylated Spirits.

One of the provisions in the new bill passed

at the present session of Parliament prevents

any person from deodorizing or clarifying

methylated spirits. Formerly the manufacture

of such spirits was allowed under excise regula-

lions, but it was suspected that the law as to

the duties was evaded by the manufacturers.

As a conse<iuence it was determined to take the

right to make such spirits from the public. Now
the (iovernment nrikes all the methylated spir-

its and sells what is required. But still fraud

is suspected. It is believed that the spirits

when purchasc<l from the (jovernnient are

ilarified, and are used in place of other spirits

which are more costly. To meet this suspicion

it is to l)e provided that any person who deodor-

izes or clarifies methylated spirits shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor and be liable to a pen-

alty of fioni five hundred to a thousand dollars.

It is further to be enacted that any person who
uses spirits containing methyl alcohol in any
pharmaceutical preparation or medicine for

internal use shall be liable to a penalty of five

hundred dollars.

New German Pharmacy Regula-
tions.

A law which came into effect on the 1st of

May provides new regulations in connection

with the sale of drugs, kc. It decrees that the

right to sell the following drugs and jjrepara

tions shall be strictly monopolized by the

" koncessionirte Apothekcr "
: Decoctions and

infusions, caustic pencils, extracts or tinctures
;

mixtures either of salts or powdered substances,

or both together, or of liquids, solutions, mixed
balsams, honey preparations, or syrups ; cap-

sules of gelatin or starch, confections, liniments,

tablets, pills, and granules; plasters, ointments,

and suppositories.

Retail druggists may handle and sell the

following ; Tinctures of arnica, benzoin,

myrrh, and valerian ; extract of pine, meat,

coflee, tea, juniper, acurn-coffee, and malt (pure

and with iron, cod liver oil, or lime) ; raspberry

vinegar and licorice juice (both pure and with

anise) ; seidlitz powders, smelling salts, salicy-

lic dusting powder, and mineral salts, both

natural and artificial ; camphor and soap spir-

its: eucalyptus water, fennel or rose honey,

simple fruit juices, Hoffman's drops, cod liver

oil with peppermint, pepsin wine, simple syrup,

capsules containing seidlitz powders, copaib.a

balsam, cod liver or castor oil, bicarbonate of

soda or tartai ic acirl, simple lininicut, pastilles

of mineral Siilts, peppermint, or chloride of

ammonium ; cold cream, isingl.ass plaster, ad-

hesive plaster, corn plasters, lip salve, pitch

plaster, nuistard leaves, and salicylic suet.

The list of articles of which the apothekcr

h.as the monopoly embraces 217 titles (.SO per
cent, more than under the old law), and in-

cludes all the newer remedies. As he has the
right to sell all the articles included in the list

permitted the druggist, it will be seen that the
new law is a ct>nsiderable gain to the apothekcr,
and a correspondingly heavy blow to the <lrug-

gist.

—

8. and C. Dn«ji/Mt.

Thk Ai"othk(\vries' Act.—A chemist and
druggist in Exeter has lately paid the sum of

().")1. OS. tid. in fines and costs, for infringement
of the Apothecaries Act.

May, 1S9<).

Sacch.vrin not I.NMfRiors.—The Supreme
Sanitary Council of Vienna has recently pub-
lished a report on saccharin, in which it is

affirmed that no ill-efl'ect is produced on the
human organism by that substance, and that it

cm be used freely as ordinary groceries. The
report states that no single instance has been
adduced in which saccharin could be proved to

have done harm to any healthy person, and
that even in the sick its use does not appear to

be attended with any injurious consequences.

The Swiss Pharmacopo'ia Commission have
decided to publish the new edition of the Pkar-
mttropieia llelrelka in the three languages
spoken in the country--(;ernian, French and
Italian.

mm m pfi[PftRftTioNs,

Sulphur Compound Lozenges,
(I>r. V C. Smith fonmila)

Per 11). .SL-i.') ; per doz. Screw Cap Bottles, .*'2..>0.

Pepsin Aromatic Lozenges,
Per lb. S'2.'20.

Brooklyn Throat Hospital Lozenges,

No. I, Amnion Chlor. Cjmp. , per lb., - SI.00.

.\mnion Mur. 2 );rs. , Cubebs 1 jjr, Ext. Liquorice 6 grs.

No. '2, Cocaine Comp., per lb.

,

.?3.75.

Cocaine Ilydrochlor 1-ingr, Morph. .Sulp. I 21 cr.,

l'ot.ass Chio 3 3 jrrs.

Tablets Tonic Chalybeate, per lOO, - ,3.>c.

(I>r. Austin I-liiit's foniiul.-i)

Hir Al.rnf |,ri.f^ sul.i.-. t to usual trafle disrouiit.

DAVIS & [mm CO,, limM,
.MdXTKKAL.

- CISJIRS. -

OUR LEADING LINES :

lOc.
"LA MAVAr

"LA FAMEuse:
" HA VANA pearl;-

5c.
" fasclwator:

•' perfection:
"BABY pearl:

These liiie.4 alway.s h.-ive, and are <;iviiig

perfect satisfaction. No stock complete

without them.

Prices, quality considered, below any
factory in Canada. A .f35 Cigar for .?30.

A $75 Cigar for |60.

We iiope, by straight forward dealing,

giving best value, to merit a continuance

of our rapidly increasing patronage of the

Drufr Trade of Canada.

PAYI[ mi I MACFARIANE,

(iUANBY, QUE.
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We have already contracted to advertise

Wilson's Fly Poison Pads
(REGISTERED)

In Ninety Newspapers during the coming Summer Months.

T\ie Demand will ti^erefope be Larger than ever.

WILSON'S FLY PADS arc the most satisfactory Insect Poison ever offered the Canadian Trade.

No other form of My Poison has given the same satisfaction or had so large a sale.

SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN PATENT MEDICINES.

ARCHDALE WILSON 8s. CO.

Canadian DruiP:s:ist Prices Cnrrent.
CORRECTED TO MAY 10th, 1890.

The quotations given repitsent average priees
for quantities usually purchased l)y Retail
Dealers. Larger parcels may be olitaiiied at
lower figures, hut quantities smaller than
those named will command an advance.

Alcohol, gal .$3 28 $.'! GO
Wood, gal 3 .'iO 3 60

Allspice, lb 13 1.5

Powdered, Ih 1 o 17
Aloin, oz 40 4r>

AxoDV.NE, Hoffman's hot., lbs. .

.

5'.) .').')

Arrowroot, Bermuda, lb 4.'> fiO

St. Vincent, lb 1.-. IS

Balsam, Fir, lb 4."> ."lO

Copaiba, lb 'JO 1 00
Peru, lb 2 50 2 75
Tolu, can or less, lb 65 75

Bark, Barberry, lb 22 25
Bayberry, lb ] 5 IS

Buckthorn, lb 15 17

Canella, lb 15 17

Cascara Sagrada 31) 35
Cascarilla, select, lb 18 20
Cassia, in mats, lb 18 20
Cinchona, red, lb 00 05

Powdered, lb (io 70
Yellow, lb ,35 40
Pale, lb 40 45

Elm, selected, lb 10 18
Ground, lb 17 20
Powdered, lb 20 28

Hemlock, crushed, lb 18 20
Oak, white, crushed, lb 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb 15 10
Prickly ash, lb 35 40
.Sassafras, lb . 13 15
Soap (quillaya), lb 15 18
Wild cherry, lb 13 1 ,->

Beans, Calabar, lb 4.-) o(»

Tonka, lb 1 25 2 75
Vanilla, lb 00 9 00

Berries, Cubeb, sifted, lb 2 .50 2 60
powdered, lb 2 60 2 70

Juniper, lb 10 12
Ground, lb 12 14

Prickly ash, lb 40 45
Buds, Balm of Gilead, lb 55 00

Cassia, lb 25 30
Butter, Cacao, lb 75 80
( 'amphor, lb 75 90
Cantharides, Russian, lb 2 00 2 10

Powdered, lb 2 10 2 20
Capsicum, lb 25 30
Powdered, lb 30 35

Carbon, Bisulphide, lb 10 18
Carmine, No. 40, oz 40 .50

Castor, Fibre, lb

Chalk, French, powdered, lb.

Precip., see Calcium, lb

Prepared, lb

Charcoal, Animal, powd., lb. .

Willow, powdered, lli

Clove, lb

Powdered, lb

Cochineal, Honduras, lb

Collodion, lb

Cantharidal, lb

Confection, Senna, lb

Cieosote, Wood, Ih

CurrLEFisH Bone, lb

De.xtrine, lb

Dover's Powder, lb

ICrcot, Spanish, lb

Powdered, lb

Eruotin, Keith's, oz
Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb. .

.

Pounds, lb . .

Flowers, Arnica, lb

Calendula, lb

Chamomile, Roman, lb

German, lb

Elder, lb

Lavender, lb

Rose, red, French, lb

Rosemary, lb

Saffron, American, lb

Spanish, Val'a, oz

Gelatine, Cooper's lb

French, white, lb

Glycerine, lb

Guarana
Powdered, lb

Gum Aloes, Cape, lb

liarbadoes, lb

Socotrine, lb

Assafrt-'tida, lb

Arabic, 1st, lb

Powdere<l, lb

Sifted sorts, lb

Sorts, lb

Benzoin, lb

Catechu, Black, lb

< iamljoge, powdered, lb

(Juaiac, lb

Powdered, lb

Kino, true, lb

Myrrh, lb

Powdered, lb

Opium, lb

Powdered, lb

Scammony, pure Resin, lb. .

.

Shellac, lb

13

14

20

30
30
20
12

1 60
25
35

1 25
1 00
40
22

3 00
3 25

18

30
65
23

1 00
1 10

60
50
9

1 30
00
65
45

4 50
6 00
12 80

35

8 00
12

12

1 60

1 0.)

2 10

35
22
T5

2 00
3J
40

1 50
1 95
50
2;5

3 25
3 .50

20
50
70
25

1 HI

1 35
95

1 00

48
00

4 75
7 00

13 00
40

Bleached, lb

Spruce, true, lb . .

Tragacmth, flake, 1st, lb.

Powdered, lb .

Sorts, lb

Thus, lb

Heri!, Althea, lb

I5i;terwort, lb

Burdock, lb

IJoncset, OZ3, lb

Catnip, OZ5, lb

Chiretta, lb

(.l:sf(M,t. lb

I'cvL-ifc-.v, OZi, lb

Grind.-li.i lobusta, lb

Hoarhouud, ozs., lb

.Jaborandi, lb

Lemon Balm, lb

Liverwort, German, lb . .

.

L'jbelia, ozs., lb

Motherwort, ozs., lb ....

Mullein, German, lb

Pennyroyal, ozs., lb

Peppermint, ozs., lb

Rue, OZ3. , lb

S.i^e, Ozs., lb

Spearmin^, lb

Thyme, ozs., lb

Tansy, ozs., lb

Worm word, oz

Verba .S.\nta, lb

HoNKV, lb

Hops, fre^h, lb

Indii;.>, Madras, lb

Insect Powder, lb

IsiN<iLAS5, Brazil, lb

Russian, true, lb

Leaf, Aconite, lb

Bay, lb

Belladonna, lb

Cuchu, long, l]>

Short, lb

(^'oca, lb

Digitalis, lb

Eucalyptus, lb

Hyoscyainus
Matico, lb

Senna, Alexandria, lb

Tinnevelly, lb

Stramonium, lb

Uva Ursi, lb

Leeches, Swedish, doz
Licorice, Solazzi

Pignatelli

G rasso

LUPULIN, oz

30
1 0(»

1 10

8
27
27
16

15

17

25
20
53
45
17

45
38
40
15

20
17

17

21

30
15

21

18

15

20
38
15

20
7.5

45
2 00
6 00

25
18

25
40
15

18

25
70
25
15

20
15

1 00
45

.35

30
30

1 10

1 15

10

.30

.30

18

17

20
30
38
55'

50'

SO-

SO
4a

80
.5.5

2 10

50
.30

20
30
45
18

GO
30
20
.30

30
25
25
18

1 10
50
40
35
.35
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LYOoriii)ii!M, 11)

Mace, lb 1

Maxxa, lb 1

Moss, Icelaml, lb

Irish, lb

MnsK, Tonquin, oz 46
Nl'TCALLS, lb

Powilered, lb

NrTMEcs, lb 1

Ni;x Vomica, lb

Powdered, lb

Oakum, lb

Ointment, Merc, ,1b

Citrine, lb

Paraldehyue, oz

Pepper, black, lb

Powdered, lb

Pitch, black, lb

Bergundy, true, lb

Plaster, Calcined, bbl 2
Adhesive, yd
Belladona, lb

Galbaniim Conip. , lb

Lead, lb

Poppy Heads, per 100

Rosin, Common, lb

White, lb

Resokcin, White, oz

Roc'HEi.i.E Salt, lb

Root, Aconite, lb

Althea, cut, lb

Belladona, lb

Blood, 11)

Bitter, lb

Blackberry, lb

Burdock, crushed, lb

Calamus, sliced, white, lb....

Canada Snake, lb

Cohosh, Black, lb

Colchicum, lb

Colunibo, lb

Pow.lcrcd, lb

Coltsfoot. 11)

Comfrey, crusliod, lb

Curcuin V, powdered, lb

Dandelion, lb

Elecampane, lb

Galangal, lb

Uelscniiuin, lb

Ce.iU.in, lb

Orounil, lb

Powdered, lb

Ginger, African, lb

Po., lb

Jamaica, blclul., 1I>

Po., lb

Ginseng, lb 4
(ioMen Seal, lb

GoldThrc.ul, lb

Hellebore, White, powd., lli .

Indian Hemp.
Ipecac, lb 2

Powdered, lb 2
Jalap, lb

Powdered, lb

KavaKava, 11.

Licorice, lb

Powdered, lb

Mandrake, lb

Masterwort, lb

Orris, Florentine, lb

Powdered, lb .

Pareira Brava, true, lb

Pink, lb

Parsley, lb

Pleurisy, lb

Poke, lb

Queen of the Meadow, lli

Rhatany, lb

Rhubarb, lb

Sarsaparilla, Hond, lb

Cut, lb

Senega, lb

Squill, lb

Stillingia, lb

Powdered, lb

Unicorn, lb

Valeiian, Knglish, lb true
Virginia Snake, lb

Yellow Dock, lb

Bum, Bay, gal 2
Essence, lb 3

(»()
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IIIHyiiopliospliites, oz

Iodide, lb .il'<

Nitrate, grim., lb S

Periii:mgiinatc, 11) •>>

PniSHJatt', Rcil, lb .'>')

Yellow, II) 32

And Sod. Tartrate, 11) ."«»

SuIphHret, lb '2'>

l*ROPYI,AMINK, oz 3.")

QliiNlNK, Sulph., bulk, oz 411

Ozs. , oz .
4.")

QuiNiDiNE, Sulphate, ozs., oz. . Ki

Salicin, oz '2i

Santonin, oz '20

SiLVEK, Nitrate, cryst., oz 00
Fused , oz 05

PoDiOM, Acetate, lb 30
Bicarbonate, kga., II) 2 50
Bromide, lb 63
("arbonatc, lb 3

Hypophosphite, oz HI

Hyposulphite, lb 3

Iodide, oz 40

Salicylate, oz 15

Sulphate, lb 2

Sulphite, lb 10

Spirit Nitre, lb 30

Stronth'm, Nitrate, lb IS

Stkvchsink, crystals, oz 1 25

SULFONAL, oz 75

Sulphur, Flowers of, lb 3

Pure precipitated, lb 13

Tartar Emetic, lb 50
Thymol, (Thymic acid), oz 60
Veratrine, oz .... 2 00
Water, Ammonia, lb 12

Zinc, Acetate, lb 70
Cirbonatc, lb 25

12

4 00
10

45
50
20
25
22
05

1 00
35

2 75
65
G
12

6

45
17

3
12

55
20

1 30
80
4

20

05
2 10

15

Cliloii.lc, giamil.u-, o/. i:i 15

Iodide, oz (ill 05

Oxide, lb 13 liH

Sulphate, lb 11

Valerianate, oz 25 30

ESSENTIAL OILS.

Oil, Almond, bitter, oz 75 HO

Sweet, lb 50 60

Amber, crude, lb 40 45

Rec't, lb 70 75

Anise, lb 3 20 3 30

Bay, oz 50 60

Berganiot, lb 4 25 4 .50

Cade, lb 50 .55

Cajuput, lb 1 HO I !I0

Capsicum, oz 0(1 6.)

Caraway, lb 3 511 :{ 75

Cassia, lb 1 50 I 00

Cinnamon, Oylon, oz 1 50 1 60

Citronellc, lb 70 75

Clove, lb : 2 25 2 40

Copaiba, lb 1 60 175
Croton, lb 1 50 1 75

Cubeb,lb 20 00 22 00

Cumin, lb 5 50 6 00

Erigcron, oz 20 25

Eucalyptus, lb 2 00 2 10

Fennel, lb 1 60 I 75

Geranium, oz 1 75 1 80

Rose, lb 3 20 3 50

Juniper berries (English), lb.

.

4 50 5 00

Wood, lb 70 75

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, lb .. . 3 00 3.50

Garden, lb 1 50 1 75

Lemon, lb 2 00 2 25

Lemongrass, lb 1 50 I 60

Mustard, Essential, oz 60 65

N'eioli, oz J 25 4 .50

Orange, lb 3 75 5 00
Sweet, lb 3 25 3 50

( )riganum, lb B5 70
Patchouli, oz I 75 I 80
i'ennyroyal, lb 2 (X) 2 10

l'e|)pcrniint, lb 3 50 4 00
Pimento, lb 2 60 2 75
Rhoilium, oz 80 85
Rose, oz 6 00 9 00
Rosemary, lb 70 75
Rue, oz 25 30
Sandal wooil, lb 5 50 9 «)
Sa.s.safra8, lb 65 70
Savin, lb 1 (iO I 75
Spearmint, lb 6 00. 6 25
Spruce, lb 65 70
Tansy, lb 4 25 4 50
Thyme, white, lb 1 80 1 90
Wintcrgreen, lb 3 00 3.50
Wormseed, lb 3 50 3 75
Wormwood, lb 6 5(J 6 75

FIXED OILS.

Castor, lb 12 14

Cod Liver, X. F., gal 1 (X) 1 .'lO

Norwegian, gal 1 .50 1 75
Cottonseed, gal I 10 I 20
(Jrotos, lb 1 50 1 60
Lard, gal 90 1 00
Linseed, boiled, gal 78 80
Raw, gal 75 78

Neatsfoot, gal 1 25 1 30
Olive, gal 1 35 1 40

Salad, gal 2 25 2 40
Palm, lb 12 L3
Sperm, gal 2 (M) 2 25
TrRPEXTiNE. gal 65 70

„,™r.T™r«™
I

''Cable" "[l hk" "Monp" and "Madie e'Hijo"
\

8- "'^E&JONS
Sold Annually. I

'
^'

"PURITAN" PLUG CUT, "THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,

ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE & CO., Montreal.

THE HARRY LEWIS

DOQ - SOAP.
A first-class articlp, in triple wrapper (tin foil.)

Money can be made by keepin;.' this in stock.

Address, The Amherst Manufacturing Co.,
Montreal, for Price List and Samples.

YOUR STOCK IS INCOMPL[T[ WITHOOT

Bloxam'.s Electric Hair Restorer, (retails at SOc.)

Case's Sarsaparilla Bitters, (retails at 6Qe. & 81.0C.)

" 'Syr, Tauiarac Gum, (retails at 26c. & 50c.)

" Corn Cure, (retails at 25c )

*' Kosadernia, (retails at 25c.)

TERMS, 6°{ OFF 30 DAYS OR 4 MONTHS.

MANUFACTURED BY

H. SPENCER CASE,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Order lUrect, or through Messrs. J. WINER & CO., or

A. WILSON & CO.

DEDICATEO TO
JOHN KITCHEN, Esq., of Delhi, Ont.

On the anniversary of his

GOLDEN WEDDING, MARCH 24, 1890,

Mr. James McConnell, of Lakeview,

With a l.ottle of

BARBELL'S SURE CORN CURE
AS A GOLDEN OFFEIilNG,

And which he declares, after experience, is Worth
More than its Weight in Gold.

This fluid is good, and 1 told you it would
Cure corns and hunions .as well

\

So now, Uncle John, just put it right on

And you will have wonders to tell.

I tell you asrain, 'twill cure without pain.

Though you may be loath to believe it.

But after my trial there can be no denial.

And as a boon I hope you'll receive it.

I have often been told 'tis more precious than gol

And .OS such I submit it to you,

For as gold was the thing I'm expected to brinif,

I think this present will do.

N.B —This is the way the public show their apprecia-

tion of a genuine article, and we must commend it, and
congratulate the proprietor, W. S. Bryers Barkwell, in

being the possessor of an article that gladdens so many
hearts, and upon which the public place so high a pre-

liKANTFriKli AND FkI.EK IsLAND.

J. S. HAMILTON, - President.

(iLR WINES ARE THE BEST.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

J. S, HAMILTON &. CO.,

TIRAXTFORD. Sole Agents for Canada.

FIHE - TOILET - SOAPS
AND

E.F.A. PERFUMES.

W. S. BRYERS BARKWELL,
LU.ND0.N-, O.NT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,

PROPRIETORS.

Toronto,
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Which has had a run of 27 Years of the Greatest Success in the Old Country.

PURCHASE AGENTS WANTED.

Advantages of "Rough on Rats."
" RoiKUi ON Rats " is sold all ivrou lid tlie world, in every

clime, is the most (extensively advertised and has the larafest sale

of any article of its kind on the face of the globe.

NO LOSS by breakage, leakage or evaporation.

WILL KEEP a thousand years in any climate.

NO GREASE to soil the drawers or goods.

USED FOR INSECTS, BUGS, ETC., as well asfoir.Us

and mice.

ALWAYS DOES THE WORK.
LOWEST PRICE of its kind.

PAYS r.ETTER than any other.

CAREFUL DRUGGISTS, who do not sell arsenic and
strychnine indiscriminately and yet do not wish to incur dis-

pleasure of Patrons by al)solute refusal, can otter 1.5e. bo.xes of

" Rough on I!.-i,ts.''

UGH»RATS
-, \V MARK VV^

D0N1-
^DIEIN THEH0U3

GONE WHERE THE WOODBINE TWINETH.
Rats are -smart, but " Rough on Rats ' beats them. Clears

out Rats, Mice, Roaches, Water Bugs, Flies, Beetles, Moths,

Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed Bugs, Hen Lice, Insects, Potato Bugs,

Sparrows, Skunks, Weasels, Gophers, Chipmunks, Moles, Musk-
rats, Jack Rabbits, Squirrels. 15e. and 25c. Druggists.

THE ROUND TOP LABEL is printed on red paper with

black letters, with words POISON and ANTIDOTE. Tiie side

l.ibel is in RED INK on white paper with the words POISON,
CAUTION, R.-uv Head and Bloody Bones and Antidotes, thus

complving with all reijuireinents of the law.

The Antidotes are the same as in Arsenical Poisoning.

Druggists should recommend "Rough on Rats.'

f'or Roaches. H11IT.1I0 liii','

three iiijrhts •sprinkle ' Knii-l

pipe, when all the in-. . i- fim .

that wherever itisr, ' n i:-

poison, it should !> - I
, ,

r

drain. Fifteen c. nt 1.,,, - ,1 in
of Bugs, Insects, \ enniii, etc.

'

SEND FOR LITHOGK.VPIIS

lieetles, Flies, Water ]in<;% Croton Bugs. For two
II Kilts ili-v powdi '

"

t.out and down the sink drain
• ir. The secret is in the fact

1 1 1 II..' the nit'ht. This hein- a
. II ly every niornincr down the
11. " How- to destroy all kinds

, Book, Sij,'ns, etc.

ALL "ROUGH ON" PeEPARAIIOIS,

SEND FOR LITHOGRAPHS, CHROMOS, ETC.

E. S. WELLS, Proprietor and Manufacturer,
JERSEY CITY, N. J., U,S.A
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> ;mi;m ui' I'liAic.MAi V.

Vol. sti;atiii!()^-, .h'ni;, i- .No. (>.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
STRATHBOY. ONT.

WILLIAM J, Om,-[dito[ and Publisher,

.Srii.scHii'iiox, .'jl ruii vhau, in ai)\ anck.

Advertising Rates on Aiiplic.atiori.

The Cainilian Driiffj^ist is iasuecl on the ir.tll of eaili

month, nnil all matter for insertion slioiUtl reach ns In
the 6th of the month.

All C'he<|ue$ or drafts to he made pavalile to the editor.
New advertiscme'.ts or chani;es to he addressed

CANADIAN DRIKKJIST,
Strati I Kiiv, Ont.vhio.

Druggists' Profits.

Tlio druggists of Toi-onto are very

ju.stly incensed at the uinvamintable
attack made upon tiieni liy tiie Eveniiiy

Telegram, which under the guise of acting

in the public interest, souglit to show that

the druggists' patrons paid for the use of

technical names irrespective of tlie value

of the material furnislied under tliem.

As the public in general are most willing

to Vjelieve what they know least 'aboul,

the paper was enal 1 mI to make on', in

their estimation, a f.iir and i-eisonalilc

case. It goes without saying, howe\ei',

that no changes in city prices, which are

based upon fair and universal grounds,

will result from the attack made, in which
the Teleijrain is copying the example set

by a repor-ter of the New Yoik World in

one of those periodical attacks which
seem to afflict some portions of the daily

press, but in which they are peculiarly

unhappy in the selection of their subject

and display their ignorance in the treat-

ment of it. Writers on subjects of this

kind are apt to go so far astiay that their

calculations are frequently made rn a
very erroneous basis. As we have stated

in these columns before, the cost of an
article cannot be based merely on the in-

voice price at which the goods are pur-

chased from the jobber, as once the goods

are placed in the store an additional

percentage must be added foi' rei-.t, insur-

surance, salaries and other incidental

expenses connected with the sale of these

goods, as well as depreciation in values,

loss in handling, etc. Then added to this

the skill which must be employed in the

sale and dispensing of medicines. Does
the public give fair consideration to the

fact that they are protected in these

matters by strifttl-y errforccd laws, in

which the druggist is amenable for any

liMu.sgi-cssion of them, and do they con-

sider that the druggist serves faithfully

liis four years of constant study and
p.is.ses his severe e.\ainination for what ?

In order to reap riches, to lay by wealth

and live in ease and comfort ? If so, very

few gain the goal of their ambition. No,

rat her from a lov,; of their profession and a

true protector of the people's interests in a

case which may be life or death. Does the

]>liysician who nunely makes a diagnosis

of a case, and writes a prescription, n:ake

only the .same charge as a man who would

occupy th(! .same time in the [)crforiiKince

of ordinary manu.i.l l.ilior .'

It is stated that in the course of the

interview by the reporter "a well known
doctor infornu'd the Telegram that a

druggist had to put in just one-eighth the

study that a doctor had, and to graduate

had to attend the College of Pharmacy
for only one term, lasting in all threes or

four inonth.s." We have yet to learn at

what college the physician puts in hi.s 32-

yeais term, for this would be eight times

the length of the student in ph.-irmacy.

Possibly this is the college fi-om which

th(- other physician gr-aduated who says

he prescribed "aijua calcus," a preparation

we must confess unknown to the pharma-

cist of the present generation. And by

the way, speaking of prescriptions, on

what ground can a physician justify the

charge of two dollars for prescribing in a

c ise which he him.self declared was un-

necessary. But looking at another pli.ise

of the subject, we are tolfl thai in one

cise that the store was found closed and

the night bell sounded. The proprietor

appeared and put up the prescription.

Why, if the druggist is looked upon as a

mere tradesman, should he be at the beck

and call of anyone who might postpone

his purchase until so late an hour ? Ur,

why should a druggist be expected to give

his .skill and knowledge of medicines and
the proper preparajtion of them without

jiroper remuneration 'I This the public

neither expects nor wishes. "The laborer

is worthy of 'his hire," and certainly the

more skilled the laboi', the more respon-

sible and arduous the duties, the larger

and more adcquata should be the remun-
eration.

Professor Sittig, of Strasburg, has, it is

said, made the important discovery that

pyoctanin,.an aniline dernate, is an abso-

lute destroyer of pus in any quantity.

Professional and Practical Phar-
macy.

It has long been a debatable point a.s

to whether the practice of pharmacy can

properly be termed professional, and while

the writer makes no pi-etensions of being

able to solve so knotty a question, lie is

perfectly willing to give his views upon

the matter.

The requi-sites essential to secure pro-

fessionalism are, u.sually, a definite train-

ing for a .specific purpose, the time and

nature of such training being controlled

Ijy l(>gislative enactment ; the state thus

bi^coniing a sponsor for the member upon
whom it ultimately confers the profession-

al mantle.

Up to this point we can readily agree

that, in a comparative sense, the phaiina-

cist in fulfilling the conditions required

of him by the state to enable him to

practice, is fairly entitled to the profes-

sional appellation conferred upon others

fulfilling similar conditions for other

purj)Oses. Here, however, the connection

("lids, as while others commence to prac-

tice purely in a professional sense the

pharmacist embraces trade with his pro-

fessional work : the trade portion com-

prising the dealing in articles free to the

sale of any tradesman, while the profe.s-

sional portion must remain under his sole

control, or those qualified in a similar

manner, as members of the medical pro-

fession. The fact that the pharmacist is

obliged to win sustenance very largely by

ordinary means of trade and in conipetition

to a great extent with tlio.se considered

on a somewhat lower scale in life's work,

very materially aflects the professional

aspirations, which might otherwise be

entertained. It is true in this, however,

as in other professions, that we are what

we make ourselves. The reputation of

the body is the combined rej)utati«n of

its members. If our inclinations arc

acquisitive we naturally pursue a course

having that end in view, and as the

professional part of our work offers but

few allurements to the lover of the "evil

root," the practical trade portion is at-

tended to in such a manner as to speedily

secure for us the reputation of shrewd and

capable business men. Those who on the

other hand devote their lives and energies

to professional attainment are obliged to

satisfy themselves with honorable distinc-

tion as the only trophy obtainable, and

with the thought that however little they

may personally have benefitted, they have
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wortliily iisod their best ettbi-ts in l)fne-

tittinrj tlifir fellows aiul in adding lustre

iind dignity to their idling. All honor

to those who honoi- tlicnisclves and in

doing so honor their fellows.

It is gratifying to realize that in our

own province, Ontario, our Council repre-

sentatives are fully alive to the possibili-

ties of elevating the status of what in

times past and almost to the present has

been looked upon as merely a respectable

trade. Their energetic and persistent

action in endeavoring to secure advanta-

geous legislation, and in raising tlie

standard of attainment for graduation, is

worthy of the hearty commendation of

every well wisher of Canadian pharmacy.

To them we look for advancement. To
us they look for encouragement ;

while

l)oth working unitedly in our conmion

interests, (good leaders and energetic

backers) should and can win a position

of honor for the profession and practice

of pharmacy. Liteu.\.

The W. S. Pharmacopoeia Con-
vention.

The delegat(-s to this convention met

at Washington, D. C, May 7. Twenty-

six states of the Union were represented

by 190 delegates, consisting of lepresen-

tatives from state pharmaceutical asso-

ciations, colleges and schools of pharmacy,

medical societies and colleges, and physi-

cians from the army and navy.

The report of the Committee of

Tlevision was prescnt(!d by the Secretary,

Prof. P. W. Bedford. The principal

items under discussion were the standard-

izing of drugs and preparations, the

([uestion of introducing the tables of doses

as is practised in the British Pharmaco-
pieia and th(! change of the present

system of weights and measures. This

latter was settled by the adojition (if (lie

metric .-.ysten), a proceeding which will no

doubt jneet with a good deal of opposition

in pharmaceutical circles. TIk; quc^stion

of the insertion of doses was negatived,

and thus one of the, to the pharmacist,

most desirable proposed additions to the

present pharmacopoeia was allowed to

drop. A eonnnitteo of twenty-tive with

Mr. Charles Rice, Ph. D., of New York,
as Chairman, was selected as " the Com-
mittee of Revision and Publication."

The next convention is announced to be

held in 1900.

The Ethics of Frugality.

AS APPLIED TO BUSINESS.

A man is most commonly spoken of

as frugal who is careful and prudent
in his domestic affairs. But that the

quality can be equally as well applied to

the sterner aifairs of life is obvious.

Burke says :
" Frugality is founded upon

the pi-inciple that all riches have limits ";

and DrVden d(^lines it as :
" A sparing

and eautious use or appropriation of any-

thing." There i.s, then, no inconsistency

in considering tliis virtue in its relatioiis

to and elle; ts upon business. We will

look at the subject as regards frugality

in the use of time, money and personal

force. Most men learn quite early in life

that their time is not their own ; that it

must be used to advantage to afford even a

moderate amount of the necessai'ies of life,

and that lie who uses his moments most

economically, is usually the most successful.

But a man may devote ten or twelve

hours a day to his business, and still be

aV)solutely prodigal of his time. It is not

enough to take tlown your shutters at

sunrise to put them up again at evening,

to nuiclianically supply the wants of

customei-s, ,and when trade slackens, to

go.ssi[) with loungers. " Do with all thy

might what thy hands find to do" means

to be on the alert for every advantage

that may arise ; to study and watch the

markets ; to see that your stock is kept

up ; that your stoi-e and surroundings-- are

attractive to customers ; that your ac-

counts are being properly looked after
;

that you are able to meet demands when
due ; that your business is being conduct-

ed economically ; that your clerks arc

attentive and courteous ; that you .aie

being just to your.self and them ; finally

devoting every moment of the time given

to business for the improvement of that

business and your own condition. That

it seems to us, is frugality in time

Money is a most important factor in

business. Many have a most mistaken

idea as to frugality in mont^ uiatters.

To most, it means simply saving all one

can and putting it aside for a i-ainy day.

The miser is frugal in a sense, but not

truly so. Frugality in money matters, as

in everything else, is the economical use

of money, that is obtaining the greatest

benefit from its use while guarding against

loss or waste. The business man is there-

fore frugal in money mutters who can use

it to th(^ best advantage. lie sees (liat

refitting and restocking his store will give

large return.s, that judicious adverti.siug

is necessary ; that discounting his own
bills pays ; in short, that he can use his

capital ov(M- and over a-gain in his business

to better advantage than by investing it

in any other way. The last consideration

personal force, calls for the greatest

economy, that is, use without waste.

Misdirected energy is worse than torpor.

It does injury where the second is at

least harmless. One must have charac-

teristic force, but must also know how to

use it that the i-esults be valuable. He
can make a great display of activity and
accomplish nothing ; or he can infuse such

courage and energy into his working

force that the labor is best done with the

least friction. He must be a leader, must
be able to do all he asks of others ; must
encourage and not dishearten ; must per-

suade and not threaten, in fact must have

the attributes of a truly courageous man
actuated by the right motives. Such a

man leaves his stamp ujion everything he

undcrtake.s, and success follows in his

footsteps. The greatest victories have

been won where the pommander, certain

of his reserved force, held it in check

until the decisive moment, and then hurl-

ed it, like a thunderbolt from the skies,

at his enemy, and annihilated him. So
the active business man watches affairs

certain that in an emergency he has the

reserve force requisite to meet it.

—

N^. E.

Driu/f/int.

A New Process in Glass Bottle

Blowing.

The Manchester Glass Bottle Company
have introduced a new process for the

manufacture of bottles which, it is claim-

ed, not only dispen.ses with the bottle

finisher, but enables 25 per cent, more
work to be done with the reduced gang,

and at the same time renders breakages

less frequent owing to dispensing with

the handling occasioned by a boy passing

the bottles from the blowers to the finish-

ers. The mould or stamp of the old

process is taken pretty much as it stands,

and to it is fitted a collar with a knife

cutting-edge at the extreme top. The
seivice performed by the collar in con-

junction with a corresponding plug with

a similar knife cutting-edge immediately

above it is to execute the work formerly

done by the finisher. The operation is

peiformed by pedal pressure with the ut-

most accurracy and neatness, and the

bottle is then ready for what is called in

the new process glazing, and which imparts

a higher finish to the lips of the bottle

than w.as possible under the old system.

The apparatus includes a sortof invertil)le

iron box or cage, which holds the bottle

mouth downwards over a Bunsen burner

while a smooth gloss is being given to that

part. The manual workentailed is perform-

ed by a bo)'. One great difficulty the enter

jirising inventor has had to encounter was
to simplify the jiarts of the machine, so

th;it on changing at a few minutes' notice

from making one class of bottle to another,

th(> bottle blower may adjust the machine
by the screwing and unscrewing of two or

three nuts. In this he seems to have

arrived at a point of perfection. Owing
to the cheapness of continental labor, the

bottle making firms on the continent have

had pretty much of a monopoly all over

the world, the United Kingdom included,

in certain of the smaller kinds of bottles

used for patent medicines and the like.

The Manchester Glass Bottle Company
assei't that when once they have got

thoroughly to work this will be the case

no longer, as they will be able to turn

out their wares at a price which the con-

tinental makers will not be able to touch.

— /)'/•)/. and Co'. D.rigyist.

Sulzer Brothers, the Madi.son, Wis.,

dealers in medicln.al roots, herbs, etc.,

closed a contract with a New York firm,

March 26, to furnish .50,000 pounds of

slipjiery elm bark to be shipped to a Ger-

man chemist. It is thought to be the

largest deal in the one article ever made
in this country.
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Tliis cut represents Tanglefoot Iwing opened,

aiL.l shows llie

SEALING BORDER,
a rim of

Wax
applie<l between the leaves of each doulilc

sheet at tlie edges of the sticky material, and

one inch within the edges of the paper,

securing a

UNIFORM AND ABSOLUTELY
CLEAN MARGIN

to take liold of when opening the sheets.

The sticky material is thus enclosed as if in

a sealed BOTTLE, and it cannot run out, or

dry up at the eilges.

The ail vantages of having each sheet separ-

ately sealed with an

AIR TIGHT
seal, must be well known to all who ever

handled Sticky Fly Paper.

Tanglefoot is of the most convenient

SIZE,
tile double sheet being in

TWO R A. RT S
each 9.\16 inches.

These halves may be laid together ami
used as one sheet, or may be used apart in

different places. Tanglefoot is the only
Sticky Fly Paper that is cut into halves,
(tliis valualde feature is patented.)

PRICE FOR CANADA.

One Box,

One Case (ten bo.xcs)

L')

S6;00;

SOLID B^
W. BRUNBT & CO,

QUEBEC, CANADA.

THE BEST FOR CONSUMERS.

Tanglefoot is not only desirable for the

ilealer, but is also the most satisfactory to

the consumer. The border, which is Ak.so-

LUTF.LY Clkan AT AiA. TiMiM, makes Tangle-

foot the favorite Hy paper with all users.

It is as good as any in every respect, and
superior to all others in Cleanmnes.s, neat-

ness and stability.

It rarely happens that dealers in Sticky

Fly Paper do not have some left to be carrie<l

over, when the season closes, especially if

they try to supply the late demand. It ig

therefore of much import mce when placing

orders for the season, to obtain a lly paper

that will not spoil by age, one that will

Hold Theough the Winter and come out

Perfect the Next Scjimer.

Wherci

or more tli

er Tanglefoot has been sold i

retail dealers have gained

CONFIDENCE
in its keepiug quality, and purchase the

(Kiper in ijuantities to last a whole season.

Whatever may Ijc left at close of season will

keep over winter, and be as good the next

snuinier as if just made, if kept dry ami

level. Try a box next winter ; we want

your traile next year if we cannot have it

.sf)oner.

B"X' IT-A-E. THIE 3VtOST ELEO-A-ITT.

WE ASK FOR ONE

TRIAIv.
Do the flies BOTHER you ?

Do they SOIL your Goods ?

Get a box of TANGLEFOOT and CATCH THEM.

Use one single sheet of Tanglefoot in each 8U0W WIXOOW twice a week, 8 CENTS a week for eich window.

|-|QUQ^[^^^P|^[^G Seeing the paper used in your windows, soon learn
— to rid their houses of Hies in the same manner.

TANGLEFOOT IS NOT POISON ! '''i^I^^^Zi:^:!:::^^^^::^ CHILDRCN.

O. & W, THUM, Grand Rapids, Mich., U.S.A.
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HOLIDAY - GOODS
-FOR Tin:—

1890-DRUG TRADE 189!

Our travellers are now on the road with

samples of Holiilay (Jooils. Our range is much
greater than ever before. Notwithstanding the

late advance in customs duties, imported lines

are lower than ever, and in style and finish far

surpass any previous effort.

Fancy Leather, in most artistic j)atterns,

seems to be the favc.aite material this season.

Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets, liadies' and

Gents' Travelling and Toilet Sets, Ladies' and

(ients' Cuff and Collar Sets, Handkerchief and

Olove Sets, Jewel Boxes, Toilet Necessaries,

Work Sets, Tablets, Music Rolls, Odor Cases,

Manicure and numberless other varieties.

We are showing an e.Ktensive range of Oxidiz-

ed Silver Cases in all varieties, some 00 ditl'er-

ent patterns.

French and German, fancy and plain, Cut
Glass Bottles.

Fancy Basket Perfumes, our own designs, a

line that will pay every druggist to hamlh'.

Allows a handsome margin of profit.

Plush is still selling and we are as usual sliow

ing all the new and saleable lines, from tin-

home manufacturers.

N. B.—As we confine our trade almost ex-

ilusively to Druggists, we would respectfully

request an inspection of oui- samples before

placing any Holiday orders.

Smith & fflcGlashan Co.,

DRUGGISTS' SPECIALTIES,

53 Front St. East, - Toronto.

HICKSON,
DUNCAN

& CO.
25 FRONT STREET,

W. H. BLEASDELL & CO.

In calliTi^' the attention of our
Our lar[,'e anil varied stock of I-

to state that we are exception
orders in large or small quanti

I heretofore. Buying <

tun tic

special ijKiilccimrLts in all lines of

DRUGGISTS' AND TOBACCONISTS' SUNDRIES,

Toys, Cutler.v, Sportinjf Goods, GaniL>?, Vases, Bnishers.

Bisque Figures, Stationery, etc.

Yours respectfully,

HICKSON, DUNCAN & CO.

B.Laurance&Go.
WHOLESALE OPTIGIAKS,

251 St. James St.. - Monirfal.

Pine English Goods a Specialty.

LIVE MERCHANTS. • DEAD FLIES.

IT KILLS THEM BY THE MILLION.

NEAT, - CLEAN, - ORNAMENTAL.

Does away with disgusting Fly I'.qici-

and Plates.

:THE:

Daisy Fly Killer.

Clieaper tlian Fly l',i]icr. Will last all season.

SELLS READILY AT 25c.

Sample sent prepaid on receipt of '20c.

SIII.K .\<:KNTS roU fANAII.\,

J.Pi^LMER&SON
1745 Notre Dame, Montreal.

Thousands of Testimonials equal to the
following :

New York Herald, Ang. l!)tli, ISSS.

'It's a daisy. Kacli one of the pretty orna-

iiiunts will kill Hies by the million."

.loy &. (iardner, Minneapolis, say :

"It is the neatest, cleanest and most effectual

llv cxtcrmiiuftor we liavc ever .seen."

R. BRAYLEY.
Wrapping Papers,

Paper Bags,

TWINES,
Tags, Comniercial Stationery, lilank Hooks, .Sea

Islaml Twine, Boudoir Paper, Comb liaos.

Tooth P.rnsh Hags, Seidlit/. Powder Boxes,

Wlute 1). 1). Paper, I). P.lue Paper, etc., etc.

Printing at lowest prices.

14 Front St. West. - TORONTO.

By using our Test Cards a customer can l)i

suited at tlie first attempt.

Unequalled tor Itichnosj aad Beauty of Coloric;;.

'I'lic5 are tlir .iNl.v I.VIN Unit

WILL NOT WASH OUT !

WILL NOT FADE OUT i

Tliiro is notliins li'"' l'""™ for StrensUi, C'oiorins

or l''nstnfS3.

CHE raciase EWALS TWOotany ollici lyo ia ti) mrko;.

Same Price as Inferior D7e,lO ots ..

Canml.i Uia:ich : 4S1 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

SnnI j'i'stal/or !:am;iU C*AnI and Booh of Instnt:t lowt

J^ew (Soods
RECEIVED

.m.
TORONTO.

Golden Scale Pepsine,

Merck's Scale Pepsine,

White Tar Camphor, in oz.

blocks,

Camphor, Eng., in oz. and ^/^

lb. blocks,

Phenacetine,

Exalgine,

Siilfonal,

Salol,

Antifebrine,

Crcoline,

Propylamine,

Ichthyol,

Svapnia,

Eikonogen,

Contis' White Castile Soap,

Whale Oil Soap,

English Soft So.ip,

English Curd Soap.

Mailing Boxes,

I. R. Gonorrhoea Bags,

Check Gonorrht)ca Bags,

Upjohn's Pills,

Vitalized Phosphites,

English Spavin Liniment,

Woolford's Sanitary Lotion,

Wolcott's Pain Paint,

Valentine's Meat Juice,

P'loraplexion,

Carl Damschinsky's Hair Dye,

Zoellner's Red Cheek Pills,

Austin's Corn Cure.

We call special attention

to Powdered Hellebore

&. Dalmatian Insect Pow-

der, from closed flowers

ONLY.
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TRADE NOTES.

Hood's Siir.s.i2)ii.iill.i is lo l)c put up iu

Toronto.

Jas. B. Sutlirrlaiul, llivci- .Tolni, X. S.,

Ims sold out.

P. L. Lafoud, J'lii.cc^ AllK-it, h.is sold

out to (Jco. R. KusscU.

T. G. Rylcy, foriiicrly of St. Marys,

lias bought out \V. Atkinson, Osliawa.

J. R. Si-yniour, of St. C^itliariiics, will

open Ills hraiu'ii drug store, ;it (!rinisl)y

Park, July 1st.

AlfredA. WoodiU, ll.ilit'ax, and Reu-
li.Mi 1». Stiles, Pietou, arc rep )rted in

Inisine.ss dilHcultieM.

C. McCalluni ife Co., of London, ()n(.,

wliolesale druggists, have nin\(il into

more comuiodious jireniises on Dundas
sti'cet West.

Mr. J. Tavloi- lias been admitted into

the firm of ".John Taylor X- Ci., of the

Dominion Dye ^\ ootl and Chemie.il Co
and Morse Soap Co. Styles of (inn un-

changed.

In the Common Plea.s Divisional Cjurt,

May 27th, A. B. Ayleswortli applied for

an order (|uashing the eonvi:-tion against

Thomas Flynn, druggist, of Chesterville,

Ont., for selling whiskey to a man named
O'Grady while iiito.\icated. The grounds
urged were that Flynn, not being a

licensed seller, the Ontario Liquor Act
did not apply to him. Order made to

quash conviction.

We are pleased to welcome back from
a two months' stay in tiie United States

the energetic President of the O. C. P.,

Mr. Clark. Although absent upon
business of a personal nature we are

credibly informed that Mr. Clark spared

no pains to become conver.sant with the

system.s of the various institutions of

phai'niacy with which he could come in

contact, and we feel .safe in predicting

tii.at the experience thus gained w ill be

utilized for the promotion of the liest

interests of our own college.

The Flavoring Agents of the
Pharmacopceia..

Dr. Wm. Murrell, Weymouth street,

W., writes to the Brilisli Medical Jour-
juil : As the question of the publication

of another addendum to the British

PharmacopoMa is occupying the attention
of the Pharmaceutical Connnittec; of the
Medical Council, it may not be out of

))lace to call attention to the paucity of

llavoring agents in ouroilicial compil.ation.

It may be that, thanks to the introduc-

tion of special preparations of various

drugs, the old fashioned mi.xtures are less

comnnnly presented than formerly, but
there seems to be no valid reason why wo
£liould not have at our disposal means for

making them at all events decently palat-

able. Patients have learnt by experience
that medicines need not of necessity be
uasty, aud expect to have them prescribsd

in .a fiiriii in whi;-h they can bi^ Uikcn

without exciting lo.uliing and disgust. If

we look over tin; odicial list of (lavoring

agents we find that our ciioice is extreme-

ly limited. There arc' a few syrups, such

as the syrup of orange peel, the syrup of

orange flower, the syrup of lemons, and

the syrup of tolu ; there are one or two

infusions, such as the infusion and the

compound infusion of orange peel, and

that is about all. Spirits of cidoroform,

it is ti-ue, is a useful adjunct to many
mixtures, but p.atients are frightened

when they see the word " chlorr)form" in

a prescription, and raise all kinds of

.absurd oljjections, necessitating exj)lana-

tioiis whicii tlujy neither understand nor

appreciate, whilst the synonym "chloric

othor " is equally lial»le to arouse their

susceptibilitie.s. The liquid cxtriict of

liquorice is useful in covering the salt

and pungent taste of chloride of ammoni-

um, but can hardly l>e said to be a palat-

iible pi-epai-ation.

If w(; glance at the foreign ph.armacc-

p(ei.as we find that they are much better

ofi' in this particular than we are. Thi'

French Codex, for example, simply teems

with flavoring agents. Looking down
the list it is seen that there are consider-

ably over 100 syrups alone ; many of

these, it is true, are complex—the sirop

(Vannoiae compose boasts of no fewer than

eighteen cDnstitucnts —and others contain

.active ingredient.s, but the great majority

are simple palatable preparations, useful

as veliicles for the atlministration of

other drugs. Why should not our phar-

macists give us something on the lines of

the sirop de violeites, t\w nirop des peiisees

siuvaties, thv birop desfleurs de 2>eches, or

even the iirop de i/uimauve !

In the L'nited States elixirs of all kinds

are largely prescribed, although as yet

only one, the elixir aurantii, has been

made ofKci.al in the L^nited States Phar-

macopceia. They are described as aroma-

tic, sweetened, spirituous preparations,

containing only small quantities of n\edi-

cmal substances. In the United Stjites

Dispensatory directions are given for the

preparation of twenty-five simple or com-

pound elixirs, all of which are said to be

iu constant demand. In Kilner's " Com-
pendium of Modern Ph.armacy " the list

is much more extensive, no fewer than

302 fornmlic being given. It appears

that whatsis known as " simple elixir"

may be prepared according to eight

difierent formuhe, so that the choice is

aaiple. The chief .ingredients are fresh

oi'ange p:>-l, alcohol, syrup, and water,

but oil of cinnamon, coriander seed, star

anise, nutmeg, caraw.iy, cassia, canella,

aud a number of other more or less aro-

matic bodies, are occasionally employed.

The simple elixir is colorless, but to pro-

duce various tints small qu.antities of

cochineal, cudbear, or carmine may be

aldedi The elixirs of most drugs are

prepared by .a very simple process; for

exainple, the elixir of bromide of potassi-

um is ulade by dissolving the s.llt in the

simple elixir, so that each cTra^hiii con-

tains IU grains. Directions are given for

making an elixir of arseni<t and quinine,

an elixir of pep.sin, bismutii, and strych-

nine, and various others. In addition to

the elixirs, Kilner gives directions for

making three " flavorings," all of which

are useful in disguising the ta-stc of

nau.sous medicines.

The sul)ject .ajjpears to have occupied

the attention of the "Uiioflicial Formulary

Cnn mitUie," .appointed by the British

Pharmaceulic.il Conference, fornni he being

given for the prepai.ation of live elixirs

—

a simple elixir, an elixir of saccharin, an

elixir of casc.ara .sagr.oda, .an elixir of

guar.ana, and .an elixir of phosphorou.s.

(!ood working fornnda' are also given for

the syrup of Virginian prune, one of the

l)est of tiie flavoring .agents, and for .syrup

of tar. It is to be hojied that some of

these prepanvtions—many of which have

und<!rgone a long period of probation

—

will find a place in the British Pharmaco-

piei.a.

—

Brit, aiul Col. Drutjijist.

Toronto Retail Druggists' Asso-
ciation.

One of the most interesting features of

the meetings of this association is the

"Question drawer," certain questions being

prepared and forwarded to each member
to be di.scussed at the regular meetings.

The following questions were discussed

at the meeting held on Friday, June 6th,

1890:
Resolved, that it is neither expedient

or necessai-y for the druggists of Toronto

to keep their places of business open on

Sunday, to the extent that it at present

appears to the public.

Should toilet and sundry articles be

sold on Sunday by the trade.

Under what circumstances should

druggists refuse to accommodate appli-

cants use of telephone, etc.

Huron, Bruce and Grey Pharma-
ceutical Association.

The Pharmaceutical Association, of

Huron, Bruce and Grey, met in Wing-

ham, bnt., on Wednesday, May 21st,

1890. The officers elected were : Presi-

dent, De Witt H. Martyn, M. D., Kin-

cardine ; 1st Vice-President, J. Wilson,

Se.aforth ; 2nd Vice-President, K. A\'ight

man, Owen Sound ; Treasurer, W. F.

Eby, Port Elgin ; Secretary, R. S. Muii-,

Port Elgin. Committees—Messrs. G. M.

McKendrick, J. Wilson and H. Parker

on chemistry and pharmacy ; Messrs. R.

S. Muir, C. E. AVilli.am's and J. H.

Combe on finance, trade .and commerce ;

Messrs. R. Wightman, J. F. McCallum

and W. Cameron on grievances.

Measures we.-e also taken to further

the work of organization and increa.se the

membership.—R. S. MuiR, Secretary.

Gum Ghatti, one of the present adhesive

sukstitutes of acacia, though less soluble,

is more adhesive, and is being largely useti

for production o£ mucilage.
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FORMUL/E.

EssENcn OF Pepsin.— T. A. Kucklaiul

{Meyer JJron.' I)ru(jijift) prcfors tlie fol-

lowing formula to that coiitiiinecl in the

National Foiniulaiy :

Scale pepsin 1 Truy <j/..

Cinnamon water 2 fl. ozs.

Caraway water 4 fl. ozs.

Hytlrocliloiic aciil 1 fl. dr.

Eli.vircalisaya "2 fl. ozs.

Glyceiiii IG fl. ozs.

Distilleil water sufficient to make 4 pints.

Mesthol Ointment.—In answer to a

(juery from a corre.spondent, the C/iemib-t

tiiid Dnii/r/Lsf gives the following :

Mentliol 1 <lr.

Chloroform ! ilr.

Hard paraffin 2 di s.

Vasclin (i drs.

!Mix the paraffins and stir until of tiie

thickness of a cream. Tiien add tiie

menthol di.ssolv<;d in the chloroform, and

continue to stir for five minutes.

Elixiu Antipebrin on Acet.vnilid.—
Acetanilid 128 grains.

Alcohol 4 ilrachnis.

Dissolve in test tube l)y aid of heat fi-om

spirit lamp and when dissolved add

(ilycerin 4 draclnns.

Mix thorougidy and adil

Water 7 di'aeluns.

Prepared flavoring. ..... 1 diachm.

Strain or filter.— /'. L. W'Uxou in, Fen-

iier's Furmidary.

Tonic —A cori-espondi'nt of the M<<l.

/jiViV/'says that here is a tonic that has

stood the test of scventc.'cn yeais :

Sherry wine \\ ounces.
Syr. wiM cherry 1 ounce.
Tiuct. ciucliona' com]) 1 ounce.

^I. Sig. Teaspoonfnl e\crv two Inmis
li.f..n'' rating.

LlMK .IriCi; AM) (ll.VCEIIIN K.MUL.SION.

—Take i.f

Oil ..f .sweet idmonds S ozs.

I,ime Water 4 pz„s.

(dyccrin 4 ozs.

l,ii|Unr potassa' 1 oz.

Water :! fl'd oz.s.

j\li\ tliDinnghly, adding the oil .slowly to

fhi^ lime water, then gradually adding the
water previously mixed with the liquor

potass:)'. Perfume witii a, little oil of

h- lion or nil (,f lime...

Depil.vtory Powdek.—
Barium sulphide 2 parts.

Starch 1 part.

Oxide of zinc 1 part.

Jli.x thoroughly and keep in well stopped

bottles. AVhen desired for use it is rub-

bed with sufficient water to form a thick

paste. Apply to the parts to be deprived

of liajr and let it remain for about five

minutes.

Heliotrope Perfume ]iroposed by E.

Campey (in C/ie)iiiker Dr., al.so Cli. cV

Dr.,) consists of

—

Oil of bergamot H ozs.

Vanillin S grs.

Tincture of l)euzoin 2 drams.
Rectified s|)irits GO ozs.

Di.ssolve.

POWDEII FOU KeMOVWL OF \V'.\HTS.

—

Salicylic acid '5 ]>arts.

Boracic acid . . lo parts.

Calomel 30 parts.

Mix and make into a fir.e powder. Put
into small glass tul)es, with the direction

to rub a small portion on the warts thrice

daily.

ClIE.MIC.VL Fool) FOR Pl.WTS, ScC.

Take of

Sulphate of ammonia 4 parts.

Nitrate of potass 2 "
Sugar 1 part.

About 40 or 50 gi-ains should be added to

1 gallon of water and applied once or

twice a week.

Lk^III) Koli DE.STltUCTION OF P.V1;.\

.sites on Plants. Take of
lloraiic acid 10 parts.

Salicylic acid .V "

S. V. M. orS. V. R 20 "
Water 200 "

Ai)ply l)y means of a spray to the parts

adected. /!rif. n„>/ Col. Driiij'ji^t.

Can Iron be Glued?

i!y a new method of cementing iron the

]'aits cemented are sO ellVx-tually joined as

to resist the Idowseven of a sicdgehanniier.

Th ' cement is composed of e(|Ual parts of

sulphur and whitelead, with a proportion of

about ore sixth of Ijorax. When the com-
position is to be applied it is wet wJt'i

strong sulphuric acid and a thin layer of

it is placed between the two pieces of iron,

wiiich are at once pres.sed together. In
live days it will be perfectly dry, all traces

o- the cement having vanished, and the
wi)rk hiiving evei'v aj)pearanee of welding.

Tlie London Dfug Co.

LONDON, ONT.,

Wholesale - Druggists.

CREOLIN,

NAPTHALTNE, (Coal Tar Camphor)
in 1 OZ. cakes.

CHLORALAMID,
BUFFALO LITHTA WATER, No. 2.

(JUAIACOL, in ozs,

PARALDEHYDE, in 1 lb. and 1 oz.

bottles,

BATGERS CONFECTIONERY,

LUXTEN'S INSECT POWDER, in

tins.

LIME JUICE, (i)urc) in bulk or

bottles.

ilELLEDOP.E, While, our own grind-

ing.

INSECT POWDHK, our own grind-

ing.

The London Drug Co.

OKLY $n. THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

liulilii-rlii-us.h nil.> ill 1

sifted.

SO Mesh and 120 SIcsli Wire Sieves, mid 16) Mesh 1

illy Cloth, Ti'C. each.

Two Sieves, i« and CO iHCsh, with each MixT and )

al)le fmumlas for Dakiii't Powder, Tooth l"n,v(ler,

pep i 1 Pnwder, etc. Send (or circular to sole Mam
id I iitor.

M. J. JONES,
.Virerits WaiitwI.

Pciin Yan, N. Y.

Dominion Siiow Case Worl(s, ™JIPii"-
HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTUREHS 0?

Show Cases of every description in NiLlxi, Silver, Waliu.t,

Kbonized, etc.

Hardwood Store iMttings, INIetal Sash Bars etc.

Send for Catalosue and Price List.

St|ow Rooms, Head Uifice and Factory : West Toronto Junction, Ont.
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DRUGGISTS !

Have you handled DAVIS' FLY FELTS, the most poiDular FLY KELLER in

the market ?

They are put up very attractively in wooden cases, holding 100 packages each.

Bach package contains three felts. Retails at 5c. per package.

PROFIT TO DEALER 100 P. O.

Sales last year were very large and proved satisfactory alike to retailer and

customer. Sales this year will be enormous.

look: ^^t --^oTJTi stock:.
Have them on hand and bs prepared for first calls. Your customers will be pleased. Davis' Fly l^elts

cannot be surpassed for destroying Flies, Insects, etc., etc., and customers appreciate a good thing.

Sold by the Wholesale Trade generally. Send for sample to Manufacturers.

Ohatham, Ont.

Curls, Crimps and Frizzes
the Hair, and retains its

effects for days.

So:uethlng Newr !

Bound to Boom !

U i^ ^iiiii.l.-, fwWs lusti-f. life and beauty
ti> til.- hur- It (iocs away with ttie ex-
I rs^i\ t u^'j of irons, &c. Free of mercury
iir ari\ tliii .; harmful.

Is selling ill Toronto like wild Are.

Put up in (loz. lots in handsome counter
coses—neat and attractive.

Retails at SOots. per Bottle.

A. DORENWEND,
P.\KIS H.\IR WORKS,

in;; an.l in:, Youae St., TORONTO, Can.

Lawson & Jones,

FOe[SI CITY LABEL

LONDON, - -:- - CANADA.
EST.VELISIIED 1SS2.

atuula devoting special atten-

Chemists' Printing
and with our present facilities we can succes.=!fully com-
pete with any of the American or Eiiropcuii label hou.ses.

\Ve invite comparison of our work and prices with oth-

ers. We also supply Estes- Turned Wood Boxes, Gill's

Seamlesa Tin Boxes, Paper Pill and Powder Bo.xes, Car-
tons and special lines of Containers.

Write forf'atalo^ne. Mention this paper.

LAWSON &, JONES,
--i) King Sti-ci't, London, C'aiiada.

]>K.\NTKOKI) AND PeLEI'. IsL.VNU.

J. S. HAMILTON, - President.

OIR WINICS ARE THE BE.ST.

CAT.M.OOUES OX Arri.ICATIOX.

J. S. HAMILTON &. CO,

IJRANTFORD. Sole A"ciits for Canada.

MANUFACTURER OF

iWgyi Srade Cigars

143 TO 153 ST. MAURICE STREET,

-Montreal.

GISJIRS. -

OUR LEADING LINES :

lOc.
LA MAVAr
-LA fameuse:

" HA VANA L'EALiL,

5c.
eascenator;'

" perfection:'
"BABY PEARL,

These lines always h.ave, and are giving

perfect satisfaction. No stock complete

without them.

Prices, quality considered, below any

factory in Canada. A 83-5 Cigar for §30.

A .^75 Cigar for S60.

We hope, by straight forw.ird dealing,

giving best value, to merit a continuance

of our rapidly increasing patronage of the

Drug Trade of Canada.

Please mention this paper when ordering'.

mw BROS, s mmMW.
t;i;ANi;N', t^'Li;.
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Pharmaceutical Examinations in

Italy.

I read with interest in your enterpi'ising

journal an essay written by a colleague

resident on the French Riviera, describing

his experiences whilst preparing for and
undergoing the examination required for

the French diploma. Perhaps to some of

your many readers an account of the

ordeal in Italy may be accepcable.

Hoping to improve my condition in tiic

country of my adoption, I decided to try

for the Italian diploma. The first thing

necessary is permission to enter for the

examinations, which is obtained from the

rector of the university at whicli you de-

cide to present yourself. The foreign

.applicant nms"t be a qualified chemist in

his own country. His diplomas and cer-

tificates relating to his previous schoL-istio

education have to be sent in with the

application, all of which must be trans-

lated by a legal translator.

As on the continent generally, so in

Italy, the would-be pharmacist must
follow the routine of a given term of

years in a " Liceo " and in a " (iinnasio
"

before he can commence his university

courses. The delightful simplicity and
liberty enjoyed in England were in my
case looked at askance, and moreover,

being the first Englishman who had ap-

peared at this centre, my documents
(presented free from seals and the many
appendages dear to bureaucracy) were not

regarded as in order.

The ready help and courtesy shown me
by the Pharmaceutical Society en;ibled mo
to authenticate my right to the diplomas
submitted, after which a .special "seduta,"

or meeting was convened of the professors,

who confronted their own studies with

those placed before them by me, and the

result of the comparison proving satisfac-

tory, I was allowed to present myself for

the " final examination " for the diploma.

This compri-sed practical and theoretical

chemistry, organic and inorganic, materia

medica, pharmacy, prescription reading,

and tlie preparing of one chemical and one
galenical preparation.

Practical chemistry corapi'i.sed the first

day's part of the ordeal. At nine o'clock

we (for there were eight besides myself)

were at our accustomed places in the

laboratory, where leady placed was a

packet awaiting us. With closed doors,

and under the restless eyes of a learned

professor, we settled down to unravel our

unknown donation. This day powders
were alone given, and consisted of two
salts or a salt and an alkaloitl. 'J'hcse are

typical examples :

f Acetate of leail.

1^
Sulphurateil antimony.

j Boric acid.

( Quiiniie.

f Qiiiiiine.

I^Mannite.

I
Lithia.

\ Silica.

/Black oxiile of inanganese.

( Sulphate of boila.

Stray shots, or loose analysis, is out of

the question. On the analysis being

finished, a written report is exacted, .sys-

tematically descriljed properties—organa-

letic and physical, as colour, smell, taste,

crystalline, or anioi-phous, or both, solu-

bility in water and acids, as the case may
be ; flame tests and observations with the

blow-pipe. Then follows the operation of

proceeding through the chart. Neither

chart nor books are allowed, but in case

of need permission is given to refer, but
the permission is not to be abused. This

report is enclo.se.d by the .student in an
envelope, and addressed to the professor

of cheniistiy, and bears outsid<? the num-
ber of the packet an.ilysed. The whole
took until neaily two o'clock.

The following day w(! met together

before oure examiner and his .assistant,

who had re.-id our leports, and after re-

ceiving a few words of congi-atulation,

and hearing a statement as to the number
of marks gained, we had the sati.sf.iction

of drawing for our pieparations. The
following are examples :

f Suliiiitiate-of bisiiiutli.

( Kxtrait of cinchona.
(Cliloioform.

( Ointment of nieicury.

(
(lii-ny laurel water.

( ( ;lac ial acetic aci('.

/fal.micl. ,

^.Syrup of cinchona hark.

These were ju'epared under the supervision

of the professor of pharm.-icy's assistant.

The time employe d is unlimited, .as the

oral examination follows about eight d.ays

later, and on these preparations the exam-
ination e.s.sentially lies, the examiners
being satisfied it theii' demands are met
with answers .showing that the student

h.as grasped his subject.

Let it b(' well understood that these

subjects are dwelt upon, but the field of

chemistry is not trodden on severely. It

is touched undoubtedly, but an intelligent

answer is sufficient index to return to the

subject which is being threshed out.

For the oral examin.ation we were tak-

en in two lots, fiv(! the first day and four

the .second day, each man being taken

singly. Towards three o'clock a bell

tinkled, and an attendant appeared, who
ushered me into the presence of the

dreaded. There were four examiners,

who constituted the commission ; two
only interrogating. Without wasting a

minute after being seated, I was handed
a nux vomica seed, with the remark,
" Tell me what you know about this. To
give the botanical name, family and habi-

tat is not sufficient. A detailed dc-x-ip-

tion is exacted, and must be given pro-

gressively. The common name, botanical

name, family, habitat, organaletical and
physical properities, chemical composition,

therapeutics, galenical preparations in

which it enters, alkaloids, doses, must all

be detailed. Then followed a description

of poisoning by strychnia, the antidote,

and the test for the alkaloids. These
constituted the chief questions.

Afterwards I received a piece of caluni

ba root, which on being disposed of, I was
turned over to the chemistry professoi-.

Some candidate may receive three samples,

otheis only one ; this examiner being

known to dwell on a single drug from 1.5

to 40 minutes. My j)reparations were

unwrapped, viz. :

( (ilacial acetic acid, and
(Cherry laurel water.

With regard to the acid, a desci'iption of

the method of pi-eparation and standardi-

zation, and .a touch on the acetates and

vinegar was all that was demanded, the

examination turning upon the cherry

laurel water, embracing prussic acid and

cy,inide.s, method of testing the strength,

therapeutics, and antidotes. All tlirough

the .questions were well directed and

searching, but not difficult. Whatever
subject a candidate is examined on the

possible adulterations are asked for and

the means of detecting the same.

Aftei- we foui- had been dispo.sed of we
were recalled together, and having been

first informed that we should receive the

diploma, each candidate was then told the

number of marks he had received.

1 cannot spe.ak in too high terms of the

courtesy f met with all thiough, from the

examiners and from those with whom 1

worked. All the students in this exami-

nation received their diploma.

—

C. li. in

llrithli itnd Colonial Drugyist.

Aqueous Solutions of Essential
Oils.

It has been found by Bei-gm.ann that

while mixtures of the fixed alk.ali soaps

with hydrocarbons .and essential oils form

only emulsions in water, under separation

of tlu^ respective oils, a mixture of an

annnonia .soap with an essential oil will

form a clear solution in water, especially

in presence of an excess of ammonia
(CheiH. Zeit., November 6). Turpentine

oil, or some other essential oil, is first

mixed with castor oil, or a mixture of it

witli some other fat oil, the mixture is

then subjected to the action of concentrat-

ed acid, and the product, after being

washed with solution of salt, is saturated

with ammonia in excess. Or the fat acids

m.ay be first sepai-ated by treatment of the

fatty oil with concentrated acid, then

washed with salt solution, and the essen-

tial oil added either before or after satur-

ation with anmionia. The preparation

thus obtained is .said to form a clear so-

lution, and not only to possess the proper-

ties of a soap, but also to exercise, in

a lueous solution, the solvent action of an

esfential oil.

—

Pharm. Jouniitl-

Competition is the life of the drug trade

only win n the competitors are professional

druggists.

It i.S reported from Japan that a drug-

gist of Hikone has succeeded in convert-

ing wild hemp into a substance possessing

all the essential qualities of silk. The
new mateiial has been tried in a number
of silk factories with excellent results, and
a company is about to be formed to work
it.
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!^anufaotuKng Pharmacists,

DETROIT, IVlluHiGAN, U.S. A,

WINDSOR. CNT. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NLW YOHKCiTY.

Vv'.. olT.^rtoIho Ir.ido full liivs of tli" foUovv
staiiiJuril PhiiriiuiL-c'iilical Frinliic h of <mr iiwii inn
facturo, iiM woil as niany Bpecialtien not I'jisily da
ii (1 undpr any of fho wneral IhwIb, liiM \vlii<-h

ful.y.loBrribeilin oiir I'riri. I.iHtH ami Catalo i

nuy of wliieli wiU bemailwl i..iHt..iii.loa applirati

PILLS Ai\D GRANULES

FLUID EXTRACTS,

Elixirs, Wines. Tinctures, Solutions, Oint-

ments, Cerates.

Syrups-Medicinal and Medicated.

Coiieeiiti'iik'd Liijiiij;s for Ex(t'iii|ioi'aiifoiis I'so.

DIGESTJf'E l'EI.Mi:XTS,
Pepsin Puro, Saccharatefl, Lactinritod; Pancroatin

Pure and ya«;ttaratPt i.

LOZENGES, MENTHOL PENCILS AND
INHALERS.

SAXOLINE,
Plain, Perfumed, Medicated: Its Preparations n'd

coiubinatione.

CASCARA SAGRADA,
In fonu of Fluid and Solid Extracts, Cordial, Pilld,

Granules, Capsules, etc.

PLASTERS,
In Roll, Porous, Court and Surgeons'.

Peifnmes. llanrtkerohief Exti-icts. Toilet
Waters, Saehei Po«<lers, Kte.

Soda Muter Reijiiisites, Solubh- K:ts<;iccs, I'lavof-

iiiij Extracts, Etc,

National Formulary Preparalions-Ilixirs, Wiues and Syrnps.

HON-SEGRET EVIEOIGINES
Wore originated by as fourteen, years ago, and are
Bimply ready-iUMde prt-scripiions for houeehold u e,

pbarmace'iticiilly preparal without eecrecv or fraud.
They entirely r place p itent or quack njedicine8,with
jtrotit to the letailer and eati^factiou to the con-
sumer. They are so 'I in every countiy and colony
on the fuce of the globe.

l.i the preparat ton and putting itp of a privnte
formula ill I'lliiar, Powder, Liquid^ or ant/ ofhf^r

form, we can do it better, theaper and more elc>j<int~

lif than the retail dealer can possibly himMf. iSEND
FOR QUOTATIONS

SPEC ALTIE3. <"

steams' Efrervescln:; Granular Hydrobromate Caf.
fe ne

Oafff i e ceidlitz—Very efficient headache remedy.
(mproveJ Bronchial l ozen^es—Very salab e. Put up

in bulk and in boxes. Sample sent upon appU-
cati n.

Lirorice and Tolu Tablets.
The Ideal Inhaler CM^n Lo ized Air)—For catarrh,

cold iu ho head.
Tonic Hypophosphites—Replaces trade-marked and

jiroprietary svru; e at half the jirice.

Clo rns' Fluid bxtract Myrcia (Hay Hum EsBen.-e)—
Highly c jn- entr^ted, giving true odor of the Bay
Leaf.

Fiu:d X tract Verba Santa—For disguising the taste
of quinine.

Fluid r

hn\\>
-Modified. Free from b'tter

Fluid xtract Golden .- ea! rf'nlorlpss).
hnperi I ' n"*h c;oa:>~TiiH 1)0h: dentiJFrice made. I'»

colored litiiographe<i hin<;c-top tin buses.

COR-ESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

mn STWRNS 6 CO., Windsor.

KENNETH CAMPBELL & CO.

WHOLESALE OeUGGISIS m
PHUeMACEUIiCftL CHEMISTS,

MONTREAL.

(;a.mi'J!KLi;s kli!1J> kxtijacts
Alt' iiic]>an; 1 vvilli sciupuloiis Care anil are as

low in piii-e as i|iiality will justify.

CAMPl!l';ij;.S ELIXIRS
Ale at least CTjual to any before tlie pulilic, anil

are very niodeiatc in firiee.

(AMPr.ELL'S PHARMACEUTICAL
SYHUPS

Arc preparicl with every rcgiinl to (|nality ami
a]ipcarani-e. A I'oniparison ia soliritid

witli otlier makes.

1000

^8iW LITTLE

tlVERGRANULES

I'mnuiiiu'i

|>«m«B(,l||jioa

;''*« tlux.

Immm Ijinw

i|''iwtlm«i»

'i'*"iii.ii,i,,.„,

Prepared 0*

WlLEY^WALLACf

PHILADELPHIA-

E O

I
-^ sMl

Aloin, 1-10 gr.; Jalapin, llOgr.; PodophUin, llOgr;
E.\t. Hyoscyamns, 1-20 jfr.; Ext. Nux Vom. i-20 jfr.; Oleo-
Kes. Capsici, 1-25 gr.

2 CO

^ <
. LU

m WINGm CHEMICAL CO,

p.. E. Mf(;ALK, Manager.

(or,. XoTRE D.\MK & Maple ave., Montkeai

PROPRIETORS OF
.Smith's (ireen Mountain Renovator,

.Stanton's Pain Relief,

Wingate's Pnlnionic Trochts,
Wiiigate's Dyspepsia Tablet?, Lezengep,
Wingate's Cavalry Condition Powders,

Wingate's Medicated Glycerine,
Mcdale's .Sprueine,

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syiup,
Gregory's Toothache Cure,
Mcflale's Butternut Pills,

LMILBURN&Go.
55 Colborne Street,

'rORONTO, - ONTARIO.
SPBOIALTIES :

Bui-dock Blo<K. Bittern,

Burdock Ilenliug Ointnirnt,
liurdook I,, an i K. I'ImIct,

liiirdock PillH,

\'ictoria Ily|>ophoH)ipiteH,

Victoria Uuctiu an.i L'la Ural,
ilagvird'.s Pain Iteniedr,

Hagjard'o Hci'toral Balsam,
llai,'\ ard's Catliirtic PilU,

lla-vard's Yellow Oil,

Yairi urrts Black Oil,

ll!|,'.\aril'ii Condition Pondera,
l)r. W ilson'a MaKnetic Ointment,

llagyard'B Cat'lc Spice,
Iir. Fowler's Kvtract .Stia«l>erry,

l>r. Beyer's Oahanic Fluid,

Ur. Fife's Worm r,ozeri-es,

National Pills,
Kifyptian Salve,

Dr. Aliernethy's Wonn Candy,
Freeman's Soothin;; Syrup,

Freeman's Worm Powders,
Freeman's New Domestic Dyes,

Dr. Low's Wonn Syrup,
I>r. Low's Sulphur Soap,

Dr. Low's Pain Cure Oil,

Milhum's Beef, Iron afl<) Wine,
.Milliurn's Quinine Wine, Roscoe's Hair Heviver,

G. G. BHICGS & sons
25 King St. West,

Hamilton, - Ont.
SPECIALTIES

:

liriK!,'^' Black Oil,

Briggs' Life Pills,

BrigjTs' Electric Oil,
Briggs' Magic Relief,

Briggs' Botanic Bitters,

Hope's Magnetic Ointment,
Hope's Anodyne Toothache Drops,

Prof. Kennedy's Comlunation Pills,

Wistar'8 Pulmonic Syrup,
Lamout's Baby Cordial,

Sittzer's Worm Candy,
Sittzer's Worm Syrup,

Leistershire Tick and Vermin Destroyer,
Kennedy's Founder an<l Hoof Ointment,

Oolden Eye Salve,
.Star Cement,

Wade's Condition Powders,
Clarl e's Female Pills,

Peleg White's Sticking Salve,
Temple's Harness Dressing Oil.

Oriental Confections,
Shoo-Fly f-ly Poison

W.A.Gill &. Co. Columbus.ohio.U.S.A

IN'THE •MARKET'

For s;ile at Manufacturers' Prices In the leading whole
sale drugirists and dniggists' stuidrymen

throughout Cinida.

^^m INKS.EXTRACTS&e. ^*^^

fKe(?L0UGH:

.3? NASSAU STREET.
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Dispensing Notes.

Glyceuinu.m Belladonn.e.—Prescribers,

says Mr. Win. Johnston in the Pharma-
ceutical Jimruiil and Transactions, fre-

quently orrler "glycerin and extract of bel-

ladonna, of each equal parts," and dispen-

sers are occasionally puzzled to know what
proportions .ore actually intended in such

an order. Thus, it niiglit mean equal

parts by volume, or equal parts by weight
;

or the physician, actuated by the usual

custom, might wish one part by weight to

be mi.xed with on(! p.irt liy measure, and
probably this is tlu- intention in most

cases. A fornmla for the {(reparation is

published in the " Extra Pharmacopoeia,"

but even tiiat is not (juite so definite as

it might be, inasmuch as the final meas-

iii'e of product is left undecided. In

making several ounces, particularly at the

dispensing counter, and in a hurry, one

likes to hav(! precise data to work upon,

and it would be a distitu't advantage to

have authoritative directions laid down in

tiie forthcoming appendix to the British

Phannacipieia. The following slight

niriditii-ali'iii of Mr. Mai-tindale's recipe

gives cxrcllent results Ijoth as regards

rapidity of manipulation and consistence

of finished prepaiation. The latter is

quite thick enough to please both physi-

cian and patient, and still not too thick

to pour comfoi'tably into a poison bottle.

Extract of belladonna 2 ozs.

(ilycerin 2 fl. ozs.

Warm water, a sufficiency, or 5 f5. drs.

Place the extract in a warm mortar,

and rub it smooth, with 4 drams of water

gradually added ; mix in the glycerin, and

transfei- to a Vwttle ; rinse out the mortar

with the remainder of the water, and

shake the rinsings with the main portion,

making the final measure \ fluid ounce?.

Emulsion of S.\lol.—Jouisse, pha:-

macist of Orleans, writes to Nouveaux
Remedes, that having been requested by

a physician to prepare an emulsion of

salol for use in treatment of cancer of the

stomach, after some experiments, found

the following to act admirably :

Salol 40 parts.

Gum arable 40 "

Gum tragacanth 2 "

Tincture of tolu 10!) "

Simple syrup,or syrupoftolu .fOO "
Distilled w,iter <!. s.

Mix the tincture of tolu with water,

and after partial precipitation pass through

a linen strainer and proceed to make the

emulsion seciimlniti arteni. The amount
of wates used will depend upon the dose

of salol pre.scril)ed by the physician. Six

to 8 grains may be given several times a

day, occluded in a t.iblespoonful of

emulsion.

A DisPKNsiN(; yuKitv.—Mr. C. F.

Henry calls attention to the following

combination, which at times gives a col-

oration which might be unexpected :

Amnion, broinid gr. xxiv

Potass, iodid gr. iij

Saccharin! gr. vj

Misce ft. pulv. no vj.

They were for an infant. In preparing

the powders a slight yellow color was de-

veloped, and the powder in a few

days became of a red color. Fui'ther

experiments developed the fact that it did

not occur with all specimens of these

chemicals, and that the reaction was

probably due to .some very slight impurity

in the iodide of potassium. Repeating

experiments, he concludes that the coloi-

reaction was due in this instance to the

: auqile of iodide and most likely to min

ute development of hydriodic acid. When
this i-eaction occurred the pulse rati-

seemed increased, but not the temperature

or respiration, and that when the red

color was developed there, was not either

dangerous or poisonous .synq)toms follow-

ing its use.

—

I'liarm. Jour.

Cakboi.ic Acid Solution.—It will be

found that pure carbolic acid forms clear

mixtures with water, in the proportions

of carbolic acid 5 pirts, w.iter 95 parts
;

also carbolic acid 05 pai'ts, water 5 parts.

The first is a sohiition of carbolic acid,

the l.itter is a liquefied carbolic acid,

which is more of the character of a mix-

ture than of a .solution. On the addition

of more water to this strong mixture, the

acid is separated and does not again be-

come a clear mixture or solution until it

is reduced to the strength of 5 per- cent,

of carbolic acid. The latter is what should

be dispensed for a saturated solution of

carbolic acid.

—

I'/inrm. liecorl.

Extract of Licokice fou JlASKixii

THE Taste of Quinmne. —H. Franz, in

the I'harmacetUische. Zfiitschri/t fnr A'".--

land,
,
gives the following :

Dry licorice ex tract 20 par s.

Hot water 10 to 20 parts.

(ilycerin 20 parts.

Dissolve, and let cool, and to the solution

add ;

Alcoh-)! 10 parts.

Distilled water, (|. s. ad. ... SO parts.

One dram of this solution masks the

taste of about .'i grain ; (;f quinine, and the

results attained, by it in practice show

that it is uuuh superior to yerba santa

and .saccharin.

Window-Pane Barometer.

A pretty u.se of cobalt and nickel salts,

which, as is well known, arc afl'ected by

changes in the amount of moisture in the

air, and which change they indicate by

exhibiting dillerent coloi's, is suggested by

Rueckert in the lii)). Aiinal Cliem. If

window-panes, or wall paper, or the like,

are painted with the following solutions :

1. Chloride cobalt, 1
;
gelatin, 10 ; and

water, 100. 2. Chloride copper, 1
;
gel-

atin, 10 ; and water, 100. 3. Chloi-ide

cobalt, 1
;

gelatin, 20 ; water, 200 ;

nickel oxide, .75 ; chloride copper, .25,

they will be colorless in danq) weather.

In clear weather solution No. 1 will give

blue color, No. 2 yellow, and No. 3 gieen.

— M'eekly Medical Jieoicw, April 26, 1890.

When you wrap up a package, label it

immediately. Write the name in full in

plain English.

LIFE,

SKOWTil
.

—

and

BEAUTY

AS a dressing for Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Hair, it has no equal.

Strengthens weak hair.

Checks its falUng out,

Allays irritaticn of the scalp.

Removes all traces of Dandruff,

Restores gray and faded hair.

Keeps the head clean and cool,— and—
IE3 ZsTOT A. I3-5rE.

Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers.
Large Bottles, 50 Cents each.

General Agent for the Dominion,

K. J. 1)B\^1NS,
No. 4, St. James St., Court House Square,

MONTREAL.

I )KlHC.A.'rED TO
JOHN KITCHEN, Esq., of Delhi, Ont.

Oil flu- a;iiii%ers.iry of his

GOLDEN WEDDING. MARCH 21. 1890,

Mr. James McConnell, of Lakeview,

BftlWELliii CORN CORE
AS A GOLDEN OFFERIXC,

Anil whit-li ho dechres, after e.v|)ei-iem-p, is Worth
More th.iii its Weight in Gold.

This fluid is gooil, .ind I t«ld you it wouU
Cure corns atid l)uiiioiis .ife well

;

So now, Uncle John, just put it ri^l.t on
And^ou will ha> e wonders to tell.

1 tell yovi a;Jrain, 'twill cure without pain,

Thouj^h you niav he loath to helieve it.

Hut after my trial there can be no denial.

And as a hoon 1 hope you'll receive it.

I li L ( ..;f II li.rii told 'tis more precious than sold,
\ I

. i 1 -ihniit it toyou,
I I I

tlu- thiiij; I'm expected to hriii^,

I thiMi, ,M- 1' r^c-nt will do.

N.ll -This is the wav the pulilic show their apprecia-

tion of a •tenuine article, and we must commend it. .and

congratulate the proprietor, W. S, IJrvei-v Harkwell, in

heinsf the possessor of an nrtii-le that gladdens so many
hearts, and upon which the piihlic place ^o high a pre-

W. S. BRYERS BARKWELL,
London, Ont.

OIBBOlSrS'

PRKl'ARED r.Y

J. A. GIBSONS & CO.
DUroOlSTS, TORONTO,

And mav lie had from the Wliolcsalc Trade.

Beware of cheap and wortliless imitations.
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SlocumS
PSYCHINE.

Oxygenized Emulsion

iifBP Oil,

Coltsfoot Expectorant,

REGULATIVE PILLS,

lAGNETICfffEDICATED PLASTER

Owing to the increased demand for my preparations,

I have placed them in the hands of the Wholesale trade

in each Province.

Prico List and Circulars supplied on application.

T. A. Slooum, M.C,
186 WEST ADELAIDE ST., - TORONTO, ONT

O. B. - McGILL'S - O. B.

Is iicjw being used by tliousaiui.s of Pliy.sieiiin.s all over the land

.IS tli(! most convenient and relialile treatment for the following

Female di.scascs :

liiHamiiiation, Congestion and Falling of the Womb, Antever-
sion, Retroversion and Prolapsu.s, Drop.sy of the AVomb, Ulcer-

ation, Polypus, Tumors, Leucorrhcva, Profuse and Difficult

Menstruation, Ovarian Tumors, Fibroid Tumors, Inflammation
and Congestion of the Ovaries, Cancers in their Earlier Stages,

Lacerations of Cervi.K due to Child Birth Radically Cuied.

The O. n. treatment is simple, liarnde.ss, am! works like a

ili.uin, often with the first application removing pain fiom

wliicli the patient may have sull'ered for years.

Thousands of ladies who have been permanently cured by its

u.se Ijear testimony to tlie truth of this statement. Each pack-

age contains one month's treatment.

For sale by Druggists and Pharmacists everywhere.

Dr. J. A McGiLL & Co.,

A<iaress .-ill Cinadian Cnncspon.len.-f t.

J'roprietors, Chicago, III.

R, S, McGILL, Managei Canadian Labofatoff, Simcoe, Ont,

TO DRUGGISTS :

—

^r. Chilcls Plle ointment
is the Only Romedy that Infallibly Relieves and cures
Pile3, Pruritus and all Hot and Itching Sores and Erup-
tions. Thousands of Cures without a known failure,
attest the truth of this statement.

Messrs. D. S. Curtis A- Co., New Westminster, B. C, write :

"Please ship us eight dozen Dr. Child's Pile Ointment. The de-

mand for it is constantly increasing, so that we feel warranted

in doubling pre: ious orders. It is a remedy that we can con-

scientiously recommend. • Physicians here prescribe it

with satisfaction to tiiemselves and their patients." In a pre-

vious communicition they said :
" Wi; take pleasure in pushing

this Ointment, having had positive evidence of its merits."

Messrs. Langley &, Co., wholesale, Victoria, B. C, say :
" Dr.

Child's Pile Ointment gives satisfaction wherever used."

The Inland Sentinel, Kamloops, B. C, says :
" The Sentinel

does not as a rule endorse proprietary medicines, but when a really

meritorious article is ott'ered the public we have no hesitation in

recommending it. We know of none moie deserving of enconi-

um than Dr. Child's Pile Ointment. With less than two years'

trial by the afflicted, it has gained a reputation for i-elief and

cure which no other remedy has gained in the same time."

A great majority of the testimonials so far published are from

men well known in this province, whose word may be relied on,

and all of whom give untiualitied testimony in its favor.

Rectal Dissases are much more prevalent than is generally .sup-

posed. In every community there are many who, having "tried

everything " (e.Kc.^pt D.-. Child's Pile Ointment), have resigned

themselves to suffer and say nothing. One box sold sells many
boxes. It is an article that you can recommend with every con-

fidence, and it is offered to you at a price which makes it worth

your while to stock and push it. As " a start n-" only, we will

send one dozen, postpaid, on receipt of $6. Retail price, $1.

Regular Prices :— 1 dozen, $7 3 dozen, $19.50 ; 6 dozen, 83G
;

I gross, $56 ; 5 gross, §300; 4 mos., or 5 percent, cash with order.

CLARKE & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Drusglsts, - KAMLOOPS, BRIT. COL.

THE TRADE WILL FIND

J. A POZZONI'S

Wjedicated Corqplexion Powder

Wort In-

Retail

of its Special Attention. Thiee Sliades, Flesh, White

and Brunette.

at 50 cents; Per Dozen, $3.75. Try a dozen

with your first order.

ALL CANADLAN JOBBERS HAVE IT.
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SELECTIONS.

Huchard's " Antisrptique " OR Di-

gest ivE Powder.—Tliis is said to consist

of 4 grams of pancreatin, 4 grams sodium
l)icari)onatp, 4 grams magnesia, 40 centi-

grams powdered nux vomica, mixed and
divided into 20 packets or doses, one <if

which is to be taken before each meal.

Calomel clianges to the corrosive ciilor-

ide, according to Bayley, in the presence
of citric acid, concentrated acetic acid,

sodium carbonate, ammonium chloride,

sodium chloride. Less active in producing
the change are lemon juice, vinegar and
distilled water ; while sugar, milk sugar,

honey, jalap, resin and pepsin, in fcclilv

acid solution, produce no change.— CJimi.

Drug and Apotli. Ztij.

New Test for Conine.—Van Sonus
states, in the Ked. Ti/dschr. c. J'/iarnxtrii;

that this alkaloid, when mi.xed with niti'o-

benzol, gives a beautiful blue, which
changes first to red and subsequently
to yellow. Anilin and nicotin do not give

the reaction. The test is, however, not
successful with the puie CoHsNOo, but
only with tlie article prejiared, by acting
with nitric acid on connnercial benzol.

When such nitro-benzol is distilled, the
first fractions give the reactions but very
imperfectly, but the residue left in the re-

tort produces a fine di-splay of colois.

The author soon hopes to be able to find

out to what substance the reaction is

really due. Not unlikely it may be caus-

ed by the presence of caibonic sulphide
in the crude benzol.

Phenol Sodiqi;e.—G. M. Beringer has
examined a .sample of this preparation
made in Pliiladelphia. It is a thin, dark
colored, almost black liquid, specific grav-

ity 1015, and an alkaline leaction. On
agitating a great quantity of foam is pro-

duced. It contains 66 per cent, of tarry

matters, and about 1 per cent, of phenols,

which are not separated on diluting with
water and nearly IJ per cent, of .soda. A
very similar preparation is yielded by the
following :

Dissolve 120 grains of soda in 4 thiid

ounces of water ; warm, add 2 tioy
ounces of coal tar and thoroughly shake
for a few minutes. Then add sufficient

water to make one pint, and set the
mixture aside in a warm place, shaking
frequently during seven days. Decant
the solution, filter through a moistened
filter, washing the residue with sufficient

water to make the product measure one
pint.

—

Aiiter. Juur. P/iar.

Another Anti pyrin Incompatible.—
M. Tardy, a pliainiacist's assistant, has
ob.served that when antipyrin and carbolic
acid are prescribed in the same mixture,
an insoluble, oily liquid will separate and
probably impair the properties of either
or both of the constituents. The upper,
or watery, layer appears to contain most
of tlie antipyrin, and tlic lower oily strat-

um most of tlie carbolic acid, but both
somewhat altered in odor and appearance.

.\ristol, the latest substitute for iodo-

form, is evidently worth the attention of

the practical pharmacist who delights in

dispensing difficulties and tiieir solution.

It seems that the iodine it contains has
an irrepressible roving tendency, which
leads it to seek independence and select

combinations to its own taste from its

surroundings. For this reason it decom-
jjoses with starch, and therefore cannot be
employed in conjunction with the starch

paste which is so favoiite an application

in skin disea.ses. It is also incompatible
with all bodies which have a strong
affinity for iodine, as caustic alkalies,

carbonates of the .alkalies, corrosive sub-

limate, metallic oxides, anunonia, S:c.

This, of course, i-esli-icts very consideral)lv

the use of (hi' remedy, which cm oidv Ik'

l)rescribe(l as a simple ointment with l.in-

olin, in ethereal solution, or dissolved in

oil.

Glycerin and Some of its Pr.\ctical
Uses.—As a dressing for ladies' shoes
it renders the leather soft and pliable

without soiling garments which come in

contact.

For excessive perspiration of the fe<t,

one part of burnt alum witli two parts of

glycerin shonld be rubbed on the feet at
night, and a light, open sock worn. In
the morning tlie feet should be washed
with tepid water.

For bunions and corns, equal parts of

cannabis indica and glycerin should be
painted on the surface and covered with
Canton flannel.

For the face, oatmeal into a paste witii

two parts of glycerin and one of watei-

may be applied at night, under a ni.isk as
a complexion improver.

As a .supplement to a bath, two ounces
of glycerin in two quarts of water will

render the skin fiesh and delicate.

For coughs, one to two tablespoonfuls
in pure rye whiskey or hot, rich cream
will aflbrd almost immediate relief.

For consumption, one part of powdered
willow charcoal in two parts of glycerin
is a panacea.

For diseased and inflamed gums, three
parts of golden seal, one part of powdered
burnt alum and two parts of glycerin,

rubbed on at night, after first icmoving
any tartar.

—

Scicn/ijie American.

Methylated Sweet Spirit of Nitre
Simple Method of Detecting It.

Mr. John Muter read the following at
the February meeting of the Society of

Public Analj'sts :

I have never yet met with a really

simple test for this fraudulent article

mentioned in any print. There is, at the
present time, a gieat amount of it about,
and it behooves us all to be on the .aleit

to stop it. From what I have sctii, tl.e

regularly licensed chenn'sts and diuggisis

do not patronize tlie makeis of the article

to any great extf nt, but it cliidly finds its

way to cutting stores and oilmen, who
undersell the pharmacist in all his articles

ncjt included in the poisons schedule. It

can, of course, be made of correct specific

gravity, and to yield the right amount of

nitric oxide by the British Pharmacopreia
test, and yet sold at a splendid profit.

There ought, certainly, to be introduced
into the next British Pharmacopn?ia some
simple method wliereby the stuff can be
readily found out in a few moments ; and
in the hope that this will be done, I beg
to submit the following perfectly simple,

yet, so far as I know, entirely reliable

test. At least, among no end of samples,

I have never yet failed with it. The test

simply consists in putting some of the

sample into a glass, with a lump of solid

caustic potash (about the size of a small

bean), and stirring till nearly dissolved.

Beal British Pharmacopu'ia spirit, made
from rectified spirit of British Pharniaco-

]>u'ia quality (which it ought to be or it is

not a legal' tender as British Pharmaco-
jMeia spirit) will lose all its odor of nitrous

ether, and, after standingfor half an hour,

will not have become darker than the

very palest tint of straw color (not visible

by gas light), and it will then only have

the odor of plain, rectified spirit. The
methylated article, on the other hand,

will become of a dark color, varying

from deep yellow to orange red, and will

give off the well-known odor of methylat-

ed spiiit in all its nakednes.s. Should any
further confirmation be required, then we
may have recourse to the old " Miller

"

jnocess, or we distil oft' some of the pot-

ashed spirit, and put 10 grams of it in

the dark for forty-eight hour.s, with a good

excess of Hubl's solution. The genuine

British Pharmacopo'ia spirit has never, in

my hands, absorbed any iodine, while the

methylated article takes from 0.4 to 0.7

jier cent, of iodine, according to the

((uality of the spirit employed. There is,

however, no need to trouble about this,

because the simple comljined observation

of the odor and color after potash are per-

fectly convincing.

—

The Aiifdi/xl.

HaemoglobiruCompound.

This preparation is composed of Bullock's

blood, extract of malt, spirits aud glycerin.

The proportions I generally employ are

three parts each of blood and malt, and
one pait each glycerin and spirits. Made
up by (his formula it keeps well.

My note book contains about fifty cases

in which this preparation was used with

inmifdiate b«n«fit. It appears to be use-

ful in all casiscf debility in which the

digestion and assimiladcn is feeble.—Dr.

F. E. Stewart, Xtw York Medical Timea.

A piotective to wounds on animals

wheie it is difficult and, at times, impos
sible to apply a peimanent bandage of

any otl-.er dis-ciipticn is highly sptkin of

by Arnold {Tltaarxt. Wcchcnichrifft) is a

mixtuie ef two jaits cf ichthyol with ft

n

pails cf colltdion. This, applied Ly
means of a camel hair biush, makes a dur-

able and piliable coating to any abrasion

or wound that efl'ectively removes it from
contact witli air and extraneous infective

agencies.
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Price List of Lambert's Physician's Specialties :

LAMBERT'S

LITHiATED HYDRANGEA.

ANTISEPTIC, PROPHYLACTIC, DEODORANT. KIDNEY ALTERATJVE_ ANTI- LITHIC.

OiH' r.ottlf (14 .1/,.
I
K.tail, si. •-'.". On.' Ilcttlu (S (jz.) Rc^tail, - .s|.vi.-i

The Retail Drug Trade promptly aupplicd at $10.50 per
dozen NET, by any Wholesale Druggist of Canada,

or from our Canadian Depot at Toronto, by
W. LLOYD •WOOD, Agent.

SUBSTITUTION. h, xi.u ,,f iiuiiirr,,u.s litlcrs wliicli we
li.iAC i('cci\ ((! tVciiii ('aii.i(li.iii I'liysici.-iii.s, ((iniplaininj^ of the

"siihstitutiou (if •uticli'S (if iiiiccitain ((iinincicial \aluc wlicic

r.I.sruiilNlv was )ircsi_-iilic(l," we ciiiisiiicr it ncccs.s.-ir y t(i lici-cliy

REMIND CANADIAN DRUGGISTS

tliat the \V(ii(l i.lSTKIiINK, is justly and icyally (lUis, tliat it is

properly i(I(Mitifi(_'d as sucii by roglst ration in Canada, the Unit-

ed States .and (Jreat JJritian. liy a system of investigation we
sli.all endeavoi to secure for the Phy.sieian's presci'iption, the

identical article prescribed, and to tiiis end we are all ready

assured the hearty e()-(i|)erati(in of many Physicians .and leading

Druggists (if ( 'an.id.i, who univcrs.iljv decrv this pernicious

pr.actice SUBSTITUTION.

Yours respectfully,

Lambert Pharmacal Co.,

ST. LOTJIS.

Stecher's Stick 'Em Fly Paper

THE OLDEST, THE BEST, THE MOST RELIABLE,
THE LARGEST SHEET !

SIZE, is rc 21 iisrcKES.

>^" CONTAINS NO POISON. ^i\ .?!

(TRADE MARX)

i\ FLY PAPER.
.MailufActllUMl l.y

HENRY W. STECHER.
csEijyniST

^^^n Street. Cleve^^

Spread on .M.tiiill.i or Parchment as desired.

Quality Guaranteed for the Kntire Se.ason.

$5.25 ;Price, $1.10 per box of 50 sheets ; 5 boxes for

10 boxes for $10.00.

Your customers will appreciate the large .sheet.

All .Jobbers handle it.

.M.\NUF.\CTUKKD l!V

HENRY W. STECHER, - Cleveland, Ohio.

Ontario College of Pharmacy
Examinations.

The following is the result of the 39th
Kcmi-.annu.al examination of the Ontario
College of Pharmacy, held in the college

buildings on Gerard street, on the 12tli,

13th, 14th, and 15th of May :

Prizemen—J. H. Ilanley, Strathroy
(general proticiency), college gold medal.

W. A. Howe, Thornb;uy, (general profi-

ciency), college silver medal. .J. H.
Hanley, Str.athroy, (chemistry), Shuttle-

worth medal. J. R. Allan, Ottawa,
(materia medica), Avison med.al. Wm.
McKie, Uright, (dispensing), D'Avignon
medal.

PASS LIST.

All subjects—M. A. Belanger, Ott.awa;

C H. Bowes, Bolton ; R. A. Chapman,
Toronto ; Wm. E. Cochenour, Toronto

;

J. H. Colling, Lowville
; Jas. Conger,

Picton ; C. G. Culbert, Ottawa ; "W. J.

Douglas, Markdale ; G. W. Dunoon,
Lindsay ; Robt. J. Fife, Peterborough

;

E. R. Flack, St. Thomas ; Sam. Graeb,
Hespeler ; J. C. Gilbank, London ; G. S.

Hill, Noiwich ; C. R. Jones, Taniworth
;

W. T. Lloyd, Ivettleby
; J. L. Luckman,

Alvinston ; E. C. Mear.s, St. Catharines
;

H. Meldrum, Fenelon Falls ; G. F. Mc-
Cormick, Ottawa ; N. J. McDermid,
London ; P. J. McGibbon, Sarnia ; J. F.

McLennan, Ottawa ; J. H. Nicholson,

Strathroy ; F. A. Oakley, Toronto ; F.

G. Sanderson, St. Marys ; R^W. Sawyer,
Wallaceburg ; C. F. Stewart, Wallace-

burg; T. A. T.aylor, Owen Sound ; J. D.

Todd, Aurora ; W. A. Weightman,
Brantford, with the 4 prizemen, making .a

tot.al of 3.5.

Passed in subjects now ard on previous

occasions.—H. Baldwin, Sundeil.and ; F.

R Brown, Bowmanville ; J. E. Campbell,

Hepworth ; R. W. Chambers, Milbrook
;

W. .J. Donaghy, Hamilton ; I. W. Hani-
son, G.ananoque ; Gilbert P. Halls,

Windsor ; W. S. Menger, St. Jacob's
;

M. T. Nelles, London ; C. A. Rice, St.

Cath,arines ; E. T. Sawtell, Orangeville :

Harry Turner, Toronto ; A. E. W.alton,

Toronto. Total, 13.

Passed in part subjects and registered

on them—R. J. Ba.xter, Cayuga, dispens-

ing chemistry, niate'aa medica, botany
;

C. F. Cochenour, Brantford, dispensing
;

W. F. Gibson, Ottawa, dispensing, pre-

scriptions, pharmacy, materia medica ;

S. M. Green, Toronto, dispensing, pre-

scriptions, pharmacy, materia medica

;

Harry Haken, Norwich, dispensing ; C.

H. Hopkins, Belleville, dispensing, chem-
istry, materia medica, botany ; J. C.

Johnson, Toronto, dispensing, prescrip-

tions, chemistry, materia medica, botany
;

G. S. Macdonald, St. Cathaiines, pre-

scriptions, chemistry, materia medica,

hotmy ; G. B. Mittleberger, Toronto,

dispensing, prescriptions, chemistry, bo-

tany ; W. B. Montgomery, Toronto, dis-

pensing, prescriptions, materia medica,

botany ; Daniel McMillan, Toronto, dis-

pensing ; Walter McMillan, U.xbridge,

dispensing, chemistry, materia medica,

botany ; H. B. Powell, Toronto, materia

medica ; W. H. Reid, Southampton, dis-

pensing, prescription.s, materia medica,

Ijotany ; J. C. Switzer, Carleton Place,

dispensing ; .J. B. Williams, Guelph, dis-

pensing, chemistry, mateii.a medica,

botany.

One hundr-ed .and eight students

pi-esented themselves for examination.

Out of this number 'A'> passed in all

subjects, 13 passed in subjects now which

they had failed on in former examinations

and 16 passed in some subjects, but can-

not get their diplomas until other subjects

ai'e p.assed.

A Pharmaceutical Centre.

At the examinations of the Ontai-io

College of Pharmacy held in May, 1889,

a student fr-oni Strathroy, Ont., obtained

the college gold medal and the gold medal

for materia medica. In May, 1890,

another student from Strathroy also cap-

tured the college medal and the medal for

chemistry, and another fi-om the same

place was on the honor list. This coupled

with the fact that Strathr-oy is also the

home of the Canadian Dkuogist goes to

show that this is the " Hub " of phar-

macv in Ontario.

lodofor-m is rendei-ed more soluble in

alcohol or ether by the use of camphor,

the latter incre^asing the solubility eight

times as much, although even then it is

soluble to not moi'e than 10 per cent.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
As the clesi';n of tlie Casawax Dm Ofiisr is to benefit

iiuitually all interested in the Imsiness, we would request

all parties orderinjj jfoods or nialtin;? purchases of any

description from houses advertising with us to mention in

their letter that sut;h advertisement was noticed in the

TaSADIAX PRruulST.

Ilaiisoii's INIagic Coni SmIvc is an ^'X

ff'llfiit seller, gives the Ijest i-esalts and

aH'ords a good profit. Do not fail to keep

stoeked up with it as (hiTe is sure to he

an increasing deinaml.

Indian Woman's liahn. prepaied l>y A.

.1. Truss, Toronto, is before our leaders in

tills issue. The sale is steadily incre.asing

and l>ids fail- to lie one of tiiose ]iroprie-

taries wliirh a, driiggisl must keep stoeked

up in.

J. Winer >; Co., Ilanilton, Out., carry

a V(M-y full line of (libson's Confeetioueiy

inehiding many entirely new flavors.

Write them for prices of these goods, as

well as usual lines of drugs, drug sund-

ries, etc.

Read the ad vt. of Ihe Lambert Pliar-

iiiaeal Co., jiroprietors of the alrea<ly well

known Litiiiated Hydrangea, and also of

Listcrine. When the latter is jirescribcd

always u.se that of this company's make
to ensure r( '.ia,l)ility.

Tli(! druggist w ho presents lAiby's TIair

Restor(>r to his customer a,s a reliable

preparation may rest assured (h:ii he has

not only given full value for the nioney,

but lias gained a, still further hold on that

custoiner's traile bv hisaihocacy of sucli

Tli(^ attention of the trade is in\ited to

the advt. of Wa,gner, Xeidler A Co., of the

Dominion Show Case Works, wlio sujijily

cases of every style .and description, also

store tittings, eti'. Send for their cata-

logue, if r<'iiniriiig anything in these

lines.

One of the most useful appliances for the

drug trade is advertised on page 6. We
mean a powder mi.xer and sifter manufac-

tured by M. J. Jones, of Pcnn Yan, N. Y.,

which will be found just tlie tiling for

mixing Ijaking powders, tooth powders,

etc., and is an artii-le that will soonpay
for itself.

If you .\ant< anything in the line of

rubber goods, consult the very complete

catalogue of the Toronto lUibber Co., and

you will be sure to find what you want.

As this firm deals exclusively in this line

of goods, they can supply you with any-

tiiing in i-ubber at the lowest figures. If

not already in receipt of their catalogue

write them, mentioning this paper, and
it will be forwarded by return mail.

The Recamier Mfg. Co., of New York,

who now have .agencies in Montreal and
Toronto, report that their Canadian bu.-5i-

ness has largo ly exceeded their expecta-

tions, as a result of their extensive

advertising together with the public's

appreciation of first class, reliable prepar-

ations. They are now advertising their

Jlecamier Sarsaparilla, very largely, and

druggists .should see to it that they are

well stoeked as the demand promises to be

very large.

Every druggist siiould handle such

goods as are commonly called for in drug

stores, and u.sert by nearly every family

j-ind store keeper. It is to iiis interest to

handle only such brands of goods .as will

be most acceptable to his patrons and give

them the best s.atisfaction. When he can,

moreover, buy this best brand at the same
price as otiier brands cost, it is self evi-

dent that such selection is prudent. If

you have no Tanglefoot in stock pleasi>

read O. .^' W. Tlium's advert isenu-nt on

page ;l

Handsome Advertising Matter.

F. V. D.illey it Co., Hamilton, arc

presenting tiieir customers witli very

handsome designs in easel form, adverti.s-

ing Hirst's Pain I'ixterminator and Span-

ish Pilacking. They are an ornament to

anyplace of business. Drop a card to

them mentioning this p.aper.

A. Major, of the famous Major's Ce
ment, will su])ply any druggist desiring

them, easel stands advertising this sta]ile

preparation. See his adxt. of how to

obtain a tiiermonieter.

n. S. Case, Hamilton, is.also furnisiiing

some very artistic show cards of his special

prcp.arations.

Literary Notes.

The M\ti!A PiiAUMAfoi'o-.iA : .M.\i!T1ni>ai.i;

A Wksoott ; Si.viii Imhiion ; 11. K.

J.KWis, 1890.

Next to the Pliannacopa'ia itself .as an

indispensihic aid both to the pharmacist

and physician, we would recommend tjiis

valuable woi-k. This publication has

attained .a sixth edition of 30,000 in six

years, which shows the high appreciation

in which it is held. A ([uantity of valu-

.able information on new remedies, such

as antipyrin, pheuacetin, the ole.ates, etc.,

together with many new recipes have been

.added, as .also a li.st of histological pre-

parations. It is now a work of .500

pages, bound in pliable leather and of

convenient size. From a person.-il use of

former editions of this work we can speak

of its special adaptability to the dispenser.

We arc in receipt of No. 2 volume of

the Montreal Pharm.aceutical Journal
which we welcome to the ranks of tr.ade

journalism.

AN't' congratulate our confrere, the

Pacific Dniij Herieu; on its imiu'oved

appearance, commencing with its second

volume. The licriew is an able exponent
of the jihannacy of the Pacific Coast.

Unless the pharmacist has a full and
large stock of patience and perseverance,

ho can not expect to be successful.

L(i Fiinnficia, the organ of the Italian

Pha,niiaceutical Association, published at

Naples, h.as ceased to .-ippear.

Ker[|, Watson

& Co.,

351 St. Paul St.,

MONTRKAL,
OFFER THIS MONTH :

PARIS GREEN,
(ENGLISH)

Strictly pure, in 100 lb. and .')0 lb. irons,

and one pound packages.

Powdered Ijellebore,

Our own grinding, Fresh and Strong.

Insect Powder,

(luara.ntcM'd jMire. (irouiul by ourselves

from the finest Dalmatian Flowers.

To be useful at all Insecticides must be

pure! and unsophisticated, and, as many
cheap grades are daily ofi'eri'd, we would
remind buyers, that tlie purest are in

every sense the best .and clieapest. We
guarantee ours to be strictly genuine in

every particular.

We .are glad at all times to give quota-

tions for .any articles in our line, and
invito correspondence. Particular .atten-

tion is given to all commands by letter
;

quick desp.atch and careful pricing being

assured.

WESTFPN llorSE,

The Lor|don Drug Go.

LONDON'.
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THE SXJCCESSFXJL T^EIMIEID'Y'
FOR

NASAL CATARRH
Must be Non-lmtating

Kiisy of iipplication, and one that will, hy its own action, rc;ii li

all tliu remote sores anil ulcerated surfaces. 'J'he efforts to

treat (Catarrh during the past few years ileinonstralc that only

one renietly has met these comlitions and that is

ELY'S CREAM BALM.
•|'his s:Lf.- ;,lid lil.MMiIlt ivnic.ly

Has Mastered Catarrh ,i;r;:;:^:;:r\:;;u,rtv:':l.''"';
tiiis fact. Tlio iiiori! distressiiit; .symptoms ijuickly yield to it, ;iik1 a mullitiidi' of

porsoiis wlio have for years l)orne all the worry and pain that Catarrh can iiillici,

testify to radical and permanent cures wrougiit by it.

Ely's Ckkam U.vlm is sootliing, excites no dread, dissolves tiic li.ii-dcned accurruil.i-

tions, lessens the e.xtrenie sensibility of the nienibrani; to cold and all external irri-

tants, and is followed by no reaction whatever.

A cold in the head is an inflammation of the lining membrane of the nasal p.-issages,

which, when unchecki^d, is certain to produce a Catarrhal condition—for Catarrh is

essentially a "cold " which nature is no longer able to resolve or throw off.

Ely's Cream Balm is not a licpiid, snuff or powder. Applied into the nostrils it is

quickly absorbed. It cleanses the head, allays inttamniation, li(!als the sores, restores

the senses of tast(! and smell. Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of Price, 50C.

KLY BROS.,
;P. WARr^^KN t^XREET, XEW VORK.

1538 AND m ST, CATHERINE STR[[T

MONTREAL,

Proprietor of the following Specialties :

Father Mathew Remedy,

Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Persian Lotion,

Indigenous Bitters,

Audelte's Hair Promoter.

^^^. THE ALBERT
TOILET SOAP COY'S

^has the largest sale
of any Toilet Soap
in the country on
account of its uni-
formly excellent,
celicate and frag-
rant qualitiss.

cMajop's - Cement.

2&!l^C3£3iGSC3£2C323£2C3€3S

.M A.IOllS CE.MKXT.for repairinsChiiia,

(ilassware. Furniture, Meersch.aum, ^'as

e.s, Books, Tipping Billiard Cues, etc.

1 5 and 2.^ cents.

MAJOR'S LEATHER CEMENT for re-

pairing Boots and Shoes. 1.5 and 20c.

MA.JOR'S RUBBER CEMENT for re-

pairing all kinds of soft rubber goods.

1 ."i cents.

.MA.JOR'S BEST LIQUID GLUE for

repairing wood, etc., always ready for

use. 10 cents.

Advertising" matter sent by mail on application. I also

furnish a handsome sign for" insiiie and a stand, 3 ft. in.,

for outside use, with a 50 lb. weijjht, and a thennoineter
4l\24 inches, flrst-class in every resi>eet. .Send for terms.

A. MAJOR, 2S2 William Street, New York City.

KERRY, WATSON & CO., Montreal, P.Q.

and the
1-ONDON DRUG CO., London, Ont.

HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFICS. VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

SPECIAL PRESCRIPTIONS.

WITCH HAZEL OIL MARVEL OF HEALING.

Stocked by .-ill whol.-^.ilc dru,;;gi>ts in

Canada and delivered

DUTY FREE.
Write for catalogue, jihotograplis of

counter show cases, teims and induce-

ments.

FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

ADAMS & SONS,
23 CHURCH STREET. - TORONTO, ONT.

Tutti Frutti, Tami>ico, Black .lack, Sap-

pola, R(kI Ro.se, Magic Trick, Tally, Lico-

rice, Caiamel, Tolu, N.Y. Guui—100 and
•_'00 j)iei-es ; Puzzle Guui, I IT) pieces, 80c.

Send for descriptive circular contain-

ing description of goods, with elegant

lithographs free.

For Sale Wholesale l>y

Toronto :

NoRTiiuop & Lyii.\x, Lyman iiuos.,

T. MiLBUKX & Co., Elliott ct Co.,

F. F. Dallky &. Co., Evans & Son.s, Ltd.

Hamilton

:

.1. WiNKii it Co., AurnDALK Wilson it Co.,

F. F. Dalley A- Co., G. O. Bkigi;s it Sons.

London :

London Ditiro Co., C. ]N[cCallim,

Jas. Kennedy &. Co.

Montreal :

Evans ife Sons, Ltd.
,
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Market Report.

LowEK—Citric acid, aloes cake, bals.

tolii, caiiiplior, cascani sagrada, coca

leaves.

Higher—Oxalic acid, hajs. Peru, calo-

mel, chlorofoi'in, mercurials, spcriiaceti,

blue vitrol.

All English markets are disturbed by
the great number of strikes. The silver

(|uestion also impedes business owing to

the uncertainty of the situation, all of

wliich tends to make values at present

uncertain and delays stocks coming for-

ward. The cliang<'s during the montii

liave been unimportant ;uid busii\ess is

on tiie (]uiet side.

Camphor is a little lower, but it is

not considered a good tini(^ to lay in stock,

as probabilities are prics-s will be lower-.

Chloroform is a little stiller.

(lum shellac, moving upward.
Mercury and preparations are higher.

Oil cloves, dean^r owing to an advance
in cloves.

Opium keeps high. The prospects for

the new crop are decidedly iiiii)ro\e(l, but
no likelihood exists of a good crop. Should
no further advance take place in May, an
upward movement mav be looked for

later when the yield will l)e more fully

ascertained.

Spermaceti has advanced very much.

Toronto Drug Prices.

The Tfironto Uetail l)rnggists' Associa-
tion have chosen Messrs. 11. Slierris, ,J.

R. Lte, J. C. Lavdr and B. Jackes to
act as a permanent committee to regulate
prices. Toronto has in the past pro\ed a
v<n-y dirticult city to manage in this ic-

spect, and the members wisely avoided
taking action until they felt that the
association was going to continue a healthy
e.xistence. The gentlemen cho.seu are all

first class i-epresentative men in their
various districts, and it is felt that if it

is possible to regulate and unify prices,

they will Up able to do it.

" Shake the Bottle " on Ammon-
ium Carbonate Mixtures.

Claude F. Henry, in a note read before

the Edinburgh Chemists' Assistants' and
Apprentices' Association, said that he had
made several experiments with aipieous

mi.xtures containing varying proportions

of sal volatile. He had observed that

two diflerent separations invariably occur-

red. After standing twelve liour.s, if the

bottles were gently canted over, a clr.ir

liquid would be e.-isily discerned at the

bottom of the otherwise milky mi.xtures.

A white deposit also formed at the top of

the liquid which adhered ta the glass, but
when shaken separated in Uocculcnt

nui.sses. What these two separations con-

sisted of must be left to a future time, or

to others ti determine. Tea per cent, of

fresh annnonium carbonate tended to pre-

vent the formation of the lir.st deposit.

Th(^ author submitted that, in view of the

abo\e facts, a " shake tlu^ bottle '' label

should always bv attached to bottles cdu-

taining mixtures of water and .sal volatile,

a practic^' which is not, as a rule, at [ire-

sent cariit^d out.

Reply Promptly.

"I iilwMys iir.ikr it a iioiiit," ii-iii,irUo.l a

iii.-miif;icl»iur, tlie iithcr day, "to ix'|)ly to every

coinnuuiioation of a business nature aildrcssuil

to me. It doesn't matter what it is about,

jiroviiled only tliat it is couched in eivil lau

guajje. 1 do tlii.s because courtesy requires

tliat I should ; but aside from that, I find also

tliat it is good policy. Time and again in my
life I have been reminded by newly secured

customers that I wax remembered through cor

respondence opened with me years before, and
muiy orders hive come to me throu>;li lliis

passing and friendly aci|uaintance with people.

On the otiiei' hind, I have known plenty of
bu.siness men whose disrespectful treatment of

correspondents h;us been bitterly lemembercd
and repaid with compoun 1 interest. Silence is

the meanest an<I most c.^nteinptuous way of

trealiiig anyliodj who wishes to be heard and
to hear, and re.sentment is its answer ever\'
tiiw.'-~Jlno/.-K,;;„',:

wyETH's m mnmim,
Sulphur Compound Lozenges,

(Dr. Q. C. Smith formula)

Per 11). .*l.'2j
; per doz. Screw Cap Bottles, S'2.50.

Pepsin Aromatic Lozenges,
Per lb. $-2. 20.

Brooklyn Throat Hospital Lozenges,

No. 1, AmmiuCliln-. Com;)., jier lb., .fl.Ot).

.\ uii'ti M;u-. 2 trrs., Cube!)s 1 gr, Ext. Lininrioe Cfjr.s.

N ). "2, Coeiinc Conip., per lb., - §3.75.

Cocaiiii lljilroi-hlor l-inj;!-., Morph. Sulp. 1-21 -^r.,

l*ot:lss Chloras 3 grs.

Tablets Tonic Chalybeate, per 100, - 3.')c.

(Dr. .'uist;!! Flints fonmihO

ME 6 immi i Limited,

MONTIUOAL.

Fast Sellers
ALASKA OREAM

For Chapped Hands, Face, Lips, etc In

Sunnner for Tan, Fieeklcs, Sunburn.

DR. OAKWOOD'S

Syrup of Tar frolii
Fell!

Coughs, C,)lds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Bron-

chitis. Croup, AVhooyiing Cough, etc.

RETAIL AT i5 CENTS.

STUART W. JOHNSTON
TORONTO.

D A ^^ i S^ ^^^ ^""^^ ^^° instalments have been delivered in splendid

I b\ it I ^^ condition. We have fortnightly supplies coming forward,

and hope to be entrusted with many orders that have not yet been received.

BEWARE OF "OFF SHADE ' Paris Green, so called.

We tested a sample of such last season (it was American)

and found it to contain 32 p. c. Barytes. BEWARE OF WET Paris Giean, which
though but slightly damp, saves the maker 2 cents per pound. When you buy Paris Green sec that you get

it. Permit us to recommend our 1 pound round cardboard packets. This vei-y poisonous artic'e should not bo

exposed for sale in open drums. To induce the introduction of packets, we ofTer 1 or 2 lbs. at 1 cent per lb.

extra, instead of 2 cents as heretofore. IN PRICE, we are competitors as well as in QUALITY.

MANUFACTURED BY ALEXANDER, FERGUS30N & CO., GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.

FOR- SA-LiE) B"!r

FERGUSSON, ALEXANDER ^ CO.,
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We have already contracted to advertise

Wilson's Fly Poison Pads
(REGISTERED)

In Ninety Newspapers during the coming Summer Months.

T\ie Demand will tl^erefore be Larger tl^an ever.

WILSON'S FL^' I'ADS arc the most satisfactory hisect Poison ever offered th;; C uvidiin Trade.

No other form of I'ly Poison has given the same satisfaction or had so large a sale.

SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN PATENT MEDICINES.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO., HALMITON.

Canadian DrnQ-p-i^^t Prices Current.

The quotations given represent avenige prices

for riuantities usually purchased by Retail
Dealers. Larger parcels may be obtained at

lower figures, but quantities smaller than
those named will command an advance.

Alcohol, gal $3 28 13 GO
Wood, gal 3 50 3 (!0

All.si'ice, lb 13 1.5

Powdered, lb 1.5 17

Aloin, oz 40 4.5

Anodyne, Hoffman's bot., lbs. . . 30 ')'>

Arrowroot, Bermuda, lb 4.5 .'>»

St. Vincent, lb 1.5 IS

Balsam, Vir, lb 45 .50

Copaiba, lb 90 1 00
Peru, lb 2 50 2 75
Tolu, can or less, lb 65 75

Bark, Barberry, lb 22 25
Bayberry, lb 15 18
Buckthorn, lb 15 17

Canella, lb 15 17
Caseara Sagrada 30 35
Cascarilla, select, lb 18 20
Cassia, in mats, lb 18 20
Cinchona, red, lb GO 05
Powdered, lb 05 70
Yellow, lb 35 40
Pale, lb 40 45

Elm, selected, lb 10 18

Ground, lb 17 20
Powdered, lb 20 o^

Hemlock, crushed, lb IS 20
Oak, white, crushed, lb 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb 15 10
Prickly ash, lb 35 40
Sassafras, lb 13 15
Soap (quillaya), lb 15 18
Wild cherry, lb 13 15

Beans, Calabar, lb 45 30
Tonka, lb 125 2 75
Vanilla, lb 00 9 00

Berries, Cubeb, sifted, lb 2 50 2 00
powdered, lb 2 00 2 70

Juniper, lb 10 12
Ground, lb 12 14

Prickly ash, lb 40 45
Buds, Balm of Gilead, lb .55 00

Cassia, lb ; 25 30
Butter, Cacao, lb 75 80
Camphor, lb 65 85
Cantharides, Russian, lb 2 00 2 10

Powdered, lb 2 10 2 20
Capsicum, lb 25 30
Powdered, lb 30 35

Carbon, Bisulphide, lb 16 18
Carmine, No. 40, oz 40 50

8 00
12

12

(i

CORRECTED TO JUNE 10th, 1890.

Castor, Fibre, lb 7

Chalk, Frencli, powdered, lb. .

Precip. , see Calcium, lb

Prepared, lb

Charcoal, Auimal, powd., \]>. . .

Willow, powdered, 11)

Clove, lb

Powdered, lb . . .

Cochineal, Honduras, lb

Collodion, lb

Cantharidal, lb 2
Confection, .Senna, lb

Creosote, Wood, lb 2
Cuttlefish Bone, lb

Dextrine, lb

Dover's Powder, lb 1

Eroot, Spanish, lb

Powdered, lb . .

Ergotin, Keith's, oz 2
Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb. . .

.

Pounds, lb

Flowers, Arnica, lb

Calendula, lb

Chamomile, Roman, lb

(Terman, lij

Elder, lb

Lavender, lb

Rose, red, French, lb 1

Rosemary, lb

.Sall'ron, American, lb

Spanish, Val'a, oz 1

Gelatine, Cooper's lb 1

French, white, lb

Glycerine, lb

GUARANA 3
Powdered, lb 3

Gum Aloes, Cape, lb

Barbadoes, lb

Socotrine, lb

Ass.afiutida, lb

Arabic, 1st, lb 1

Powdered, lb 1

Sifted sorts, lb

.Sorts, lb

Benzoin , lb

t^atechu. Black, lb

(iamboge, pow(lered, llj 1

Guaiac, lb

Powdered, lb

Kino, true, lb

Myrrh, lb

Powdered, lb

Opium, lb 4

Powdered, lb 6
Scammony, pure Resin, lb.,.. 12
Shellac, lb

1 CO
8(1

1 00
2 10

14

17

20
00
35

22
15

2 00
30
40

1 50
1 95
fO
25

3 25
3 50
20
.50

70
25

1 10

1 20
80

1 00
20

1 35
95

1 00

48
00

4 75

7 00
13 00

40

Bleached, lb

Spruce, true, lb

Tragac.vnth, flake, 1st, lb.

Powdered, lb

Sorts, lb

Thus, lb

Hk.iu!, Althea, lb

Bitterwort, lb

IJurdock, lb

llonc.-ict, OZ3, lb

Caiii]), ozs, lb

Chirctta, lb

Coltsfoot, lb

Feverfew, ozs, 11)

(Jrindelia robnsta, lb .

Hoarhound, ozs., lb

Jaborandi, lb

Lemon Balm, lb

Liverwort, Germ.an, lb...

Lobelia, ozs., lb

Motherwort, ozs., lb

Mullein, German, lb

Pennyroyal, ozs., lb

Peppermint, ozs., lb

Rue, ozs. , lb

Sage, Ozs. ,11)

Spearmint, lb

Thyme, ozs. , lb

Tansy, ozs., lb

Wormword, oz

Yerba Santa, lb

Honey, lb

Hops, fresh, lb

Indigo, Madr.as, lb

Insect Powder, lb

Isini;lass, Brazil, lb

Russian, true, lb

Leaf, Aconite, lb

Bay, lb

Belladonna, lb

Buchu, long, lb

Short, lb

(.'oca, lb

Digitalis, lb

Eucalyptus, lb

Hyoseyamus
Matico, 11)

Senna, Alexandria, lb ... .

Tinnevelly, lb

Stramonium, lb

Uva Ursi, lb

Leeches, Swedish, doz
Licorice, Solazzi

Pignatelli

Grasso
LrpuuN, oz

45
.30

1 (XI

I 10

25
8

15

20
17

17

21

30
15

21

18

15

20
38

15

20

45
2 00
6 00

25
18
25
40
15

18

25
70
25
15

20
15

1 00
45

35
30
30

1 10

1 15

20
18

22
44
20
25
80
55

2 10

50
30
20
30
45
18

00
30
20
30
75
30
25
25
IS

1 10

50
40
35
35
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Hyi"i|>lios|iliitc», <>z I"

I<Kli.U-, II. :<
''>

Nitrate, gran., 11)
_^

I'crni iiigaiiate, lb *'>

I'ntssiate, Roil, 11>
"'"

Yellow, 11) ^-i

Aii.l .S,.a. Tartrate, 11) »)

Siilpliuiet, 11) •!•}

I'hdi'VI.amini'., oz •!•'

(,)i'iNiNi:, Sulpli., bulk, oz I'J

Ozs., m '-^

(,)niNil)iNK, Sulphate, oza., oz. .
Hi

Samuin, oz --

Santonin, oz -"

.SiiAKR, Nitrate, eryst., oz '••"

Fiiseil, oz •'•'

f^ODiUM, Acetate, lb •"•

HiearlKinate, kgs., lb 2 .'i((

Hioiiiiile, lb Ii:l

t'arbni.ate. 111
•'!

llyiKipliospliite, oz ll>

Hyposiilpbite, lb. .

•'*

lodiile, oz 40

Salieylate, oz 1-'

Sulphate, lb '-J

Sulphite, lb HJ

S II KIT NiTBK. lb
-"

SruuNTii'M, Nitrate, lb IX

Stiiyciin INK, crystals, oz 1 in

SrLFONAL, OZ "•>

Si'M'HUU, Flowers of, lb •!

I'ure precipitated, lb !•'!

'I'artau Emktio, lb "I'l

TiiYMoi., (Thymic aciil), oz lio

Vkratiiink, oz - 01)

Water, Aninionia, lb 1-

Zixo, Acetate, lb 70

Carbonate, lb 2'>

Cbloridf, granular, oz M !•">

Inili<le, oz bO (i.'>

().vi.le, II) i:) (10

Sulphate, lb II

Valerianate, oz 2.". .'(0

bssbntiaIj oils.

Oil,, Almond, bitter, oz 7") HO

Sweet, II)
•"'<) '>•_•

Amber, crude, lb 40 4.')

Rec't, lb 0.) 70

Anise, lb 2 75 '.i 00

Cay, oz 50 (M)

Hcigainot, lb 4 25 4 .W

Cade, lb 50 55

Cajupnt, lb 1 80 1 90
(/'apsicum, oz ()0 05

Caraway, lb 3 50 ."? 75

Cassia, ib 1 50 1 60
Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz 1 50 1 (M)

Citronclle, lb 70 75

Clove, 11) 2 25 2 40

Copaiba, lb 1 00 1 75

Croton. lb 1 50 1 75

fubeb, lb 20 00 22 00

Cumin, lb 5 50 00
Krigeron, oz 20 25

Eucalyptus, lb 2 00 2 10

Fennel, Ib 1 (iO 1 75

(ieraniuin, oz 1 75 1 80

Rose, Ib .S 20 .•{ .50

.luuiper berries (English), lb.

.

4 50 5 00

Wood, lb 70 75

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, lb. . . 3 00 .S 50

Carden, II) I .50 1 75
Lemon, lb 2 00 2 25

Lemongrass, lb 1 .50 1 60

Mustard, Essential, oz 60 05

Ncroli, oz 4 25
Orange, lb 3 75

Sweet, Ib .•{25

Origanum, Ib 05
I'atchouli, oz I 75
I'cunyroyal, Ib 2 00
Peppermint, lb 3 50
rimento, lb 2 60
Rhodium, oz HO
Rose, oz 6 fK»

Rosemary, lb 70
Rue, oz 25
.Sandalwood, lb 5 50
Sassafras, Ib 65
Savin, lb 1 (iO

Spearmint, lb li (Kl

.Spruce, 11) 6.")

Tansy, lb 4 25
'J'hy me, white, lb 1 HO
Wintergreeu, lb 3 00
Wormsecd.Ib 3 .30

Worniwooil, lb 6 50

FIXED OILS.

Castor, lb II

Cod Li vek, N. F. ,
gal 1 00

Norwegian, gal 1 50
Cottonseed, gal I 10

Ckoton, lb 1 .')0

Laud, gal !)0

Linseed, boiled, gal 75
Raw, gal 72

Neatskoot, gal 1 25
Olive, gal 1 35

Salad, gal 2 25
PAL.M, lb 12

Sperm, gal 2 (Kl

Tukfentink, g.il 02

4 .-)()

5 00
3 .50

70
1 .SO

2 10

4 (JO

2 75
85

9 (K)

n 00
70

I 75
25
70

4 .".0

1 <Ht

3 r.0

3 75
6 75

I
.-.0

1 75

1 20
1 60
1 (M(

78

I 30
1 40
2 40

13

05

The Standard Brands.

MILLIONS - OF EACH BRAND

Sold Annually.
'Cable" "[I Padie" "Wluop" and "Madie e'Hijo'

S. DAVIS & SONS,
MONTREAL P. Q.

'PURITAN" PLUG CUT, "THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,

ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE &. CO., - - Montreal.

THE tjARRY LEWIS

TRADE' j.;,^; .-.., ,\
MARK.

DOG = SOAP.
A first-class articlp, iti triple wrapper (tin foil )

Money can be made by beeping this in stock.

Address, The Amherst Manufacturing Co.,
Montreal, for I'rice Li-it and Samplti.

youHSTOcns iiompleie wiiw
Bloxam's Electric llaii' Restorer, (retails .at .=inc.)

Case's Sarsaparilla Bitters, (retails at SOo. & Sl.nc.)

" Syr. Taniarae Oiim, (retails at 2.'')C. & 60c.)

" Corn Cure, (retails at 25c )

*' Kosademia, (retails at 25c.)

TERMS, 5% OFF 30 DAYS OR 4 MONTHS.

MANUFACTURED BY

11. SPHNCKR CASE,
HAMILTON, ONT.

-USE-

3veo:rse'S

FIIJE - TOILET - SOAPS
AMI

E.F.A. PERFUMES.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., - Toronto.

PROPRIETORS.

India}] Womar]'s Bairr]

PARTURIENT PANACEA.

A preparation highly recommended by the

MEDICAL FACULTY as a powerful Uterine
Tonic, and largely prescribed in all cases of

Female Weaknesses. Also a guaranteed preven-

tative against the excessive pains and dangers
of CHILDBIRTH.

Sold by all Jobbers, or the Sole Agent,

.A.. Cr. TIRTJSS,
Manufacturing Chemist.

Cor. King and Spadinn Avu. , Xorouto,

MINARB^S

Druggist and Dealers pronounce it tlie

litst selling medicine they h.ave.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.,

YARMOUTH, X. S.

BETHESDA WATER.

Bright"s Disease, Di-

,
abates, Torpid Liv-

' er, Dyspepsia, In-

Prostration.

Cures all KIdnef Diseases

somnia, Calculi, Ne

Sold in lialf gallon Ijottles, bottled at the Spring, by all

(Irusjgists and first class ^'rocers.

GEORGE S. MICHIE,

5.L King Street West, - TORONTO.

Wholesale Agent for Ontario.
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Which has had a run of 27 Years of the Greatest Success in the Old Country,
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EET EAST, - TORONTO.
PURCHASE AGENTS WANTED.

Advantages of '* Rough on Rats.
• liiin.ii (IN Hais " is sdld .-ill .uouiiil the wmld. in cm

climc!, is the most extensively iul\erti.sod and has tlie largest s;

of any article of its kind on the face of tlie globe.

NO Loss by breakage, leakage or evapoi'ation.

WIIjL keep a thousand years in any climate.

NO GREASE to soil the drawers or goods.

USED FOR INSECTS, BUGS, ETC., as well as for r.

and mice.

ALWAYS DOES THE WORK.
LOWEST PRICE of its kind.

PAYS P>ETTER than any other.

CAREFUL DRUGGISTS, who <]o not sell arsenic ,i

strychnine indiscriminately and yet do not wisli to incur d

pleasure of Patrons by absolute refu.sal, can otler l.jc. boxes
"Rough on Rats."

ALL "ROUGH OM" PREPARAIIONS, f E. S.

8END FOR Lithographs ohromos. etc, I

GONE WHERE THE WOODBINE TWINBTH.
Rats are smart, but " Rough on Rats" beats them. Clears

out Rats, Mice, Roaches, AVater Bugs, Flies, Beetles, Moths,

Ants, Jlosquitoes, Bed Bugs, lien Lice, Insects, Potato Bugs,

Sparrow.s, Skunks, Weasels, Gophers, Ciiipniunks, Moles, Musk-
rats, Jack Rabbits, Squirrels, l.'ic. and 25c. Druggists.

THE ROUND TOP LABEL is printed on red paper with

black letters, with words POISON and ANTIDOTE. The side

label is in RED INK on white paper with the words POISON,
CAUTION, Raw Head and Bloody Bones and Antidotes, thus

complying witii all requirements of the law.

The Antidotes are the same as in Arsenical Poisoning.

Druggists should recommend "Rough on Rats.'

Foi- Itoiichc-s. HufTalo Hu'.'s, Ueetle
.iL:lit s f]n

•ill the
nlik- Rats " dry ]u

• i\ill ill-from jjarret to c

lI \\hL'ix-\ei- irii-fcts are in the house the\- must .liink .iiii in

son, it sl.oukl be u-eil only at niKht, and v^.^!.hed ,i«a\ earl

lin. Fifteen cent hoves at druggists. Send for cirt-ihir.

Bugs, Insects, A'erniin, etc."

SENn FOR LITH00R.4PHS in Colors, Book, Signs, etc.

in Bug
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Vol.. Jl'LV, IS'JO. TORONTO, ONT

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

WILLIIIMJ,DyHS,-Hit«[ai(IP«lilislier,

yi'I'.SCIIII'rioN', $[ I'Kli YKAU, IN A i>\ANri;.

A<l\ crtisiii^ Hates on Application.

Tli-Cini.liui DiM,--ist ii issiio.l on tlie ir.tli of eath
niniMi. and all in itter for insertion ^houlil fcach n:* by
t;ie r.th of thf imnth.

All fhc'i|n.'s or drafts to he niarle pivable to the editor.

Ne-.v adiertisLMnci.ts or ^h.ln^'es to lie addressed

CANADIAN DUUtUHST,
TouoNTj Offick, .Stkathuoy, Ontario.

« Wflli.i'l.m St. West.

Pharmaceutical Association of
the Province of Quebec.

annual MEETINt;.

Tli(> .iinui.i. nif^cting of tliis as.soeiation

was lield on Tuesday, June lOtli, 1890,

ill tiie lecture room of Laval University,

• Quebec City, wliicli, by tlie kindne.ss of tlie

rector was placed at tlie disposal of tlie

association. In tlie ab.sence of Mr. Jos.

('>ntaiit. President, Mr. David Watson,
1st Vice President, occupied tlie chair.

Tlie Secretary-Registrar, Mr. E. Muir,

read the minutes of the { revious meeting,

the annual report and the financial stale

iiient of the Treasurer, all of which were
of a very satisfactory character and were

ordered to bs approved by the Chairman.
Mr. A. D. Mann, of Montreal, and Mr.
\. L-iken, of Quebsc, acted as scrutineers.

While these gentlemen were counting the

ballot lively discussions took place on
\arious topics. Among the most promin-
ent was the system in vogue of late in

canv?is.sing for votes in the election

for members of the Council. The
chairman asked permission to leave the

chair, and having done so, addressed

the meeting very strongly against the

manner of influencing the voters, and
hoped that in future every iiumibcr

would u.se his free fr.inciiise and not

allow himself to be dictated to as to whom
ho should vote for. fjonsiderabh' dis-

cussion took place on two recommenda-
tions which were made to the incoming
Council for their consideration, n.amel}-

—

the advisability of opening up corrsspoa-

dence with other pharmaceutical associa-

tions or colleges of pharmacy, with a view
to reciprocal interchange of diplomas, and
the question of the association recognizing

the AlontreaJ Pharmaceutieal Journal as

their oificial organ. The scrutinejrs

having now tiiiished the counting of the

b.illots declared the following to l,e .•h^ct

ed to fill the vac.uicies caused by si.\

retiring members. The names of tlu;

newly elected meniboi's are as follows :

II. K. (Iniy, L. H. ISarjdon, A. E. Du-
iJi^rger, C. A. Nelson, Joseph E. Morrison,

and Joseph A. Daw.son. These with the;

old members wdio r<Mnain, viz. : Jose|>li

Coiit,-int, Alex. M.-iiison, S. Lachaiice, II.

I'. .I.irk.nn, .lolin T. Lyons .-iml J. E. 11.

(,)ui]ip will form tlic (')uncil for the eiisii

iiig year.

At a subsequent meeting of the new
Council the following officers were ap-

])ointi>d : Joseph Contaiit, President
;

Jose|jh E. Mrirrisoii, Quebec, 1st Vice

President ; L. K. Baridon, 2nd Vice

President ; Ale.\. Mansoii, Treasurer
;

J. T. Lyons and J. E. H. yuij>p. Auditors
;

Board of E.xaminers, Alex. Manson, S.

Lachance, H. V. Jackson, J. Ri Parkin,

Montreal, R. W. Williams, Three Rivers,

and .Jo.sepli E. JMorrison, (.^>uebec ; Pre-

liminary Boards of E.Kaniiner.s, for Mon
treal. Win. H. Kerry, A. E. DuBerger
and W. II. Chapman ; for Quebec, P. F.

Rinfret, Wm. B. Rogers, J. I. LaRoche,
E. Muir, Secretary-Registrar and Assis-

tant Treasurer.

Michigan Pharmaceutical Exam-
inations.

Til.' ex imination of candidates for

registered pharmacists' certificates was
held at Star Island, June 30tli and July

1st, when 137 candidates presented them-

selves for examination. Of this iiuuiber

eight were graduates of the Ontario Col-

lege of Pharmacy, and all passed. Of the

total number 77 passed the e.xaniiuations

and 15 failed, while nine passed the assis-

tants' examination and six failed. The
class was the largest ever examined at one

time by the Michigan Board of Pharmacy.

The next meeting will be held at Mar-
quette, Aug. 13th" and Uth.

Cocaine Pencils for the Skin.

A writer in the Jirilish Medical Jonr-

ital makes a suggestion which is easily

convertible into a capital article for a

cosmetic "special." It is, in short, a pen-

cil or " stick ' for use on the chafed and
irritated skin, or on skins very susceptible

to insect bites, etc. He says that an
addition of two per cent, of cocaine to the

ordinary cocoa butter pencils con%'erts the

latter into a cosmetic remedy, which gives

almost instant relief v.heri rubbed over

the irritated spot.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Ontario Pharmacy Act and Col-
lege of Pharmacy.

To TiiK Editoij :

,SV/-, "We have been enlight<-nrd (/)

on pharmacy law during the past few
months liy articles that have appeared

in the Caii<t<lUm I'liitriniiceiiticnl Jotiriml.

It does not require very careful reading

of these articles, and comments by the

editor, to learn that .Mr. Shuttlewortli

has no love for the Ontario Pliariiiacy

Act as amended in 1889. In f;u;t we
have found the Principal of the school

joining with some wholesale druggists in

Toronto and a member r)f the Council in

an attempt to prevent these anieiidmeiits

being obtained.

It undoubt<'dly will bi; a surpri-se to the

druggists of the Province to learn this, as

we expected that he should have given

the benefit of his services to the promotion

of any measure that would be productive

of good to the druggists of the Province,

in whose employ he is, and these amend-

ments have been clearly demoiistnated by

the most impartial authorities to have

been steps in the right direction.

He also in editorial notes questions the

advisability of having the physicians who
are engaged in the drug business register

as pharmaceutical chemists, and pay the

annual fee and comply with the provisions

of the Pharmacy Act in e\'ery respect the

same as the druggi.sts, and he hints that

it may be productive of evil to the Col-

lege of Pharmacy, composed as it is of all

the druggists in the Province, to have one-

tenth of the members registered physicians

and paying their 84 per annum the same
as druggists instead of j)aying nothing as

formerly. But by his actions he doc^s not

consider that any e\il would arise from

having an instructor in the college who is

a registered physician actively engaged

practicing his profession and occupying

the position as lecturer and instructor in

the important branch of materia medica

in the Ontario College of Pharmacy. If

any harm could be done by having, as be-

fore stated, some physicians who are en-

gaged in the drug business, registered as

members of the college, entitled to all the

privileges and paying their annual fees,

I judge that there is more likelihood, if

any, of injury to the college from the

instructor than from the voter.

Some of the obstructionists might be

excused to a certain extent in their dis-
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like aiul opposition to tlie aiiiL'iulinciits of

1889 to the Phai-iiKu-y A(;t, on the tlieory

of disappointed candidates for office, and
otliers claiming for tlie.ii5;'lvi\-i to h?. the

fathers of the Pharaiacy A;t \vf re oidy

after nine yi^a"s of trial al)Ie to obtain

amendments to the first pharmacy hiw of

1871, as various fruitless attempts at

amendments were made from 1875 to

188-1, and the amendments of 188) w(^re

obtained in a few months after being

c:)nsideied and adopted by tlie C)uncil,

and so look upon our suci^-ssful ellorts t,o

push legislation as a reflection ii))on tlieir'

slow and class legislation.

Possibly tiie opposition of others aga,in

might be accounted for if the veil is lifted

that covers the inteiior working of the

college. Certain individuals have been

exercising almost absolute despotism le-

garding the mann(n- of conducting the

school and handling the fees obtained fi'om

students.

By referring to tfie CiiiukIIiii, J'/niniui-

I'o.nlical, Juuriiii' for Septembei-, 11^81),

page 23, undei' tlie heading, " Report of

Special Committee appointed to devise a

method for the regulation and government
of the teaching college," the following

<:lause appeal's regarding the payment of

the teachers : They were to receive "all"

suras up to !if;5,000 and all over that

amount to be ecpialiy divided between the

teachers and the college, all sums to be

divided amongst the several lectureis in

such proportion as the " l)oard ' may de-

termine having in view tli<' work iierform-

cd by each lectuici'.

Now, wi'fnimd that the rriiirip,-il of I hi'

school Ii:m1 Jicrn demanding and rcceiv ing

"all " the mniicy that should Iimac Wccii

)>aid to the several lecturers according to

the woi'k they performed, lie, however,

paid whatever he choose to gi\e and they

would accept for their work. In otliei'

words the Prineip.-il took all the nioiu-y

belonging to the lecturers and farmed the

work out to the cheapest a.nd most oljedi-

ent lal)orers thai he could oht.-iin to do
the work. The (liU'cn'mr in r.i.h he imt
into his own ])ocket. Tlii,, cniitiniii'd

until the fall of 18S8, wlicii th.- writer

was elected along" with other clislriet

nominees to a i)Osition on the Council

Board of the College, and honored by
being chosen as its presiding olHcer, and
reipiired in that capacity to sign all checks
for payment of money. He inquired into

the system for payment of the sevei'al

lecturers and found it should be as the

resolution of the council defined it, and as

jmblished in the /'/lar. Juiiriml for Sept.

ISSG. 1 refused to be a paity to the

paying of all the money to tlie Principal,

such an unjust plan and .so distinctlv at

variance with the resolution of the Council.

This cute manner of manipulating the

fees froiif students to be paid to the lec-

turer is certainly as bad, if not wors?, than
what has been so strongly condemned in

England and known as the "sweating
system."

We also supposed, .-ind the published

rejiorts 6( fin' work of the council would'

lead us to infer, that the Council Board

engaged and appointed the teachers, but

the demonstrator in the practical depart-

ment was engaged in 1888 by the Princi-

pal of the school and his salary ii.xed by

the same under a very peculiar arrange-

ni'iit. The report of the Chairman of the

Committee of Education in Feruary,1889,

would lead us to believe that thi; commit-

tiH? had considered and appointed the

1 'iturer. The true motive of the arrange-

ment was only learned by a dispute

arising between the demonstrator and tln^

Beg. Treasurer when the money for his

work of two courses was ottered to liini,

and on his declining to accept the amount,

ehiiming a larger sum, which the Principal

of the school said should not be paid to

the demonstrator, as he claimed it as his

own. This smaller amount the demon-

strator declined to accept. The Heg.-

Treasurer would not issue checks without

a receipt in full p.iyment was given by

eai'h lecturer. 1 instructed the Keg.-

Treasurer not to pay the balance as some

money on account had been paid t« each,

until the Council should meet in August,

1889, and they would define the .imoiints

to be jiaid to each lecturer.

The matter appears to have been settled

shortly after the elections in July, 18S9.

Why did the jirincipal wait until after

the election of members to the Council

Board in July ?

How ha\e the .students fared ? We
lind that in lS.''i7, March 8tli, June 11th,

the students received ."560 lectures of om;

hour each, and paid for such $10. In

1 SSti, arrangements were made to divide

the course into two terms, junior and
senior, and under this iilan from ( )ct. 1th

1887, to March IGth, 18.S,S, the students

received 40t) lectures of one hour each,

and paid for this iJOG and $o more fcr

matriculation, so called, or over double the

a.mount per lecture that was charged in

the previous term. The instructions giv-

en were purely didactic, iind the teachers

received for delivering these 400 lectures

of one hour each the sum of .*1,010. This

was all paid to the Principal, and Uc. paid

the other teachers, we can suppose on the

jilaii of the scliooli boy dividing the

marliles, "two to me. one to you," or as

a, minstrel combination is arranged, the

star or big end man i-eceiving the lion's

share, the rest of the company anything

they can get. Also from Oct. 1st, 1888,

to May 8th, 1889, the teachers received

the sum of !i?l,:588.

It is also known that the Principal of

the school and editor of the Juurnal has

been able to make for the past five or si.\'

' years a sum from !i!;5,.500 to $-t,000 jier

annum, and one half or less of his time

given to the work. This is a very neat

sum to make out of a little druggists'

society. What retail or wholesale drug-

gist can do the same out of a business,

with little or no capital invested ?

Would it not be better to apply the

funds after a fair paynieilt to the teaching

.start', to their proper usi^, viz., to equip

the school with the jipparatUs ruijuired tc

make it for educational purposes second

to none, and set apart sufficient money to

carry out the provisions of the Pharmacy
Act and give better protection to those

engaged in the business. We have not

had sufficient funds for either of these

purposes, and ha\e been compelled to pro-

c.'ed very carefully in the expenditure of

money.
We had quietly to submit to this un

satisfactory condition of att'airs until

we obtained the amendments to our

act in 1889. The Council were then

in a position to readjust the jilan for

jiayment of teachers and to see that

the college received justice. The amend-

in2nts to the Pharmacy Act required and

received first attention.

1 have written on this one point (and

there are several others) of the work of

the college to show to the members some

of the reasons for the manifest dislike

exhibited by the editor of the CaiMdinn

I'lmrm. Jourwi', and a few others (merely

tools to carry out his work), for the mem-

bers of the Council Board who are carry-

ing forward the woik necessary for the

advancement of the college.

The men on the present Council who
were members of the Council Board pre-

vious to 1888 being \ery st rongly opposi d

to any changes that would place the affairs

of the college under the control of the

Council, and you can see that the Princi

pal of the school would strongly oppose

any measure that would in any way conflict

with his great iiecuniary advantages, and

he has men who appear to be willing to

do anything he may desire.

The memljers of the Council are aware

that cH'orts are being made to discredit

the Pharmacy Act, tliat unimportant flaws

are being discovered that have existed for

nineteen years and now being prominently

brought out with a hope to alarm and

arouse the druggists to ask for another

amendment ; not that they care about

these flaws which are of their own making,

but that they hope if the question is once

reopened before the TiCgishiture they may
b,' able to strike out tin; clau.ses providing

for district lepresentation and formation

of divisional associations, and also the

clauses in the act delining the position of

the Council regarding the control of the

education department of tJie college.

The clauses of the act arc of great

importance to the retail druggists of

Ontario, and when fully in operation we
will receive greater benefits than have

heretofore been derived from the Phar-

macy Act.

As a writer in y mr journal states, "to

the council we 1 > j!; f ir ailvancement. To
us they (the e iu;i -W) look for encourage-

ment." The a h a 1 : 'iiient that has beeu

made in such inatteis has been made in

spite of strong op;rjsition, and in some
cases the work has been rendered e.xcecd-

ingly unpleasant by reason of this miser-

able, narrow-minded, selfish actions of the

coterie of olistructionists.

John A. Ci..\rk.

llLiuulton, June .'ilst.
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HOLIDAY -GOODS
- t'OK THE-

1890-DRUG TRADE-I89I

Our travellers are now on the road with
samples of Holiday (ioods. Our range is iiiuch

greater than ever before. Notwithstanding the
fiite advance in customs duties, imported lines

are lower than ever, and in style aiul finish far

surpass any previous effort.

fancy Leather, in n)Ost artistic patterns,

seems to be the favdiite material this season.

Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets, Toadies' and
(ients' Travelling and Toilet .Sets, Ladies' and
(jents' Cuff and ('ollar Sets, Handkerchief and
(ilove Sets, Jewel Boxes, Toilet Necessaries,
Work Sets, Tablets, Music Rolls, Odor Ceases,

Manicure and numberless other varieties.

We are showing an extensive range of Oxidiz
ed .Silver Cases in all varieties, some W) dirt'i-r-

eut patterns.

French and German, fancy ami plain, ('ut

(J lass Bottles.

Fancy Ba.sket Perfumes, our own designs, a
line that will pay every druggist to handle.
Allows a handsome margin of profit.

Plush is still selling and we are as usual show-
ing all the new and saleable lines, from tin-

home manufacturers.

N. B.—As we confine oui- trade almost ex
ilusively to Druggists, we would respectfully
request an inspection of our samples before
placing any Holiday orders.

Smith & McGlashan Go.,

DRUGGISTS' SPECIALTIES,
53 Front St. East, - Toronto.

HICKSON,
DUNCAN

& CO.,
25 FRONT STREET,

sn-rKssoHs to

W. H. BLEASDELL & CO.

In calling: the attention of om- iiuiiifi'i'us custdiinTs to
our iargfe and varied si... I, ..t I .ii< \ i i,, air |ilr:i-r.|

to state that we arc '
i '

I

> t <

I

> u . . f i .
. 1 1 1

1

orders in large or sni:iM .| . ! I .it mm h Im iirr
value than lieretofore. t'ii\ m^ .im . i i rhi' iM.inut \r

turers in (Jcrniany, Vv.au • laui i:ii-l;nid. wl- . an otT.r
special inducenients in all lines ot

DRUGGISTS' AND TOBACCONISTS' SUNDRIES,

To>s, Cutlery, Sportinj,^ Goods, Gamts, Vases, linishcis.
Bisque Fig-ures, Stationery, etc.

Yours rcspeotfiillv,

HICKSON, DUNCAN & CO.

B.Laurance&Co.
WHOLESALE OPTICIANS,

251 St. James St.. - Montki:al.

Pine English Goods a Specialty.

By \ising our Test Cards a customer can be
suited at the first attempt.

LIVE MERCHANTS. - DEAD FLIES.

IT KILLS THEM BY THE MILLION.

NEAT, - CLEAN, - ORNAMENTAL.

Does away wi^h disgusting Fly Paper
and Plates.

Daisy Flj Killer.

Clicapcr tli.ui Fly l'.i|.,-r. Will l.ist all s.a.M.n.

SELLS READILY AT 25c.

Sample sent jirepaid on rcreipt of -M-.

m;i\I'; koi:

J. PALMER & SON
1745 Notre Dame, Montreal.

Thousands of Testimonials equal to

follOTWlnB :

New Vnili Herald, Aug. Hltli, I.SSS.

" It's a daisy. Kach on(^ of the picttv .

nrcrits will kill Hies liy the million.
'

.ioy & (Jardner, Minneapolis, .say :

"It is the neatest, cleanest and uujst cll'e

liy exterminator we have ever st;en."

R. BRAYLEY,
Wrapping Papers,

Paper Bags,

TWINES,
Tags, ('omnicreial .Stationery, lilank Books, Sea
Island Twine, Houdoir I'aper, Comb Liags,

Tooth Brush Bags, Seidlitz I'owder Boxes,
White 1). I). Paper, D. Blue I'aper, eic, etc.

Printing at lowest prices.

14 Front St. 'West. - TORONTO.

fTlIE CREtT EUROPE>N nyP

U!i5QaiUed (:r Eicbnjia aad Eeiaty of Coloricc-

Til.

WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT FADE OUT i

Thtr,. ii imtliiii ; lit.- thinl tor StrciiKtli, Culori:i-
iir l'\iMtiu-s.i.

CSTE Packige £43.^13 TTTO of as? oth:r I73 i^ thi uirkc'.

If y..ii d.iiil.t it. 1., ii ' 1 ..M .n.M, , V ,11 l„. IV-

fiiiiar.lifyciiiiiiv ir.i . .: '<.
I :: . :i • l-'ifty

IV iH.i.i. I
riiii,i-ii ii> ,~ iu;.i, .•ill-

all I

lashi Th,.y
1.1.1,1 iH.i-tt.r Ihi.t.i.iy ,itlR-i- Ky.3,

Same Price as Tcferior Dye,10 cts.
Canada Brancli : 4SI St. Paul Street, Montreiil,

Said j'oatal/or yttmiilc CarUantt li^ioL a/ Instruction.-;

LUNDBORG'S

Toilel Peffumes, Dc.

The followins Odors, in i pint Stoppered
Bottles, in :

Huquct dc Cai-olin

K^sence lUxpict,

Fi'angipanni,

Honeysuckle,

.l.ickey Club,

M.arechale,

Mignonuelte,

New Mown Hay,

Violet,

West Knd,

White Ro.se,

White Heliotrope,

Arcadian I'ink,

Fascination,

Harvest Queen,

Lilly of the Valley,

Night Blooming Ccreus, Tally Ho,

Ocean .Spray, Wood Violet,

Pond Lily,' Viang Viang.

Sti-plKlllnlis,

.M.Sll -

The following Advertised Specialties, in

1, 2 and 4 oz. Bottles :

KDF.xi.v, m.\i;f('H.\l mkl hose,

.M.PINK \'10LKT,

Cl)\ .\ 1,11. V, LILV OF THF V.\LLF:V.

HELIO-VIOLET SACHET POWDER,

111 i 111. (ilass Stoppered Bottles and Small

Class Jars.

OPAL COLOGNE,
ENTIRELY NEW.

Used in the bath, it gives the water a soft,

\ civcty feeling, imparting a delightful odor,

and, inhaled from the bottle, it relieves head-

ache and nervousness ; it is also an excellent

restorative in cases of fainting, possessing all

the merits of Smelling Salts.

.Seamless Black Nipples, 1 hole, small, mc.l.,lg

Red "
1 hole, "

White " 1 hole, " " '

Black " Leechliite "

no h..lc, medium.

LYMAN'S FLY PAPER,

One of the oldest and most reliable in Ihi

market.

LITTLE LIVER GRANULES.
!)ll cents per .\l.

.SO cents per M in Id M lots.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

TORONTO, - ONT.
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TRADE NOTES.

J. Stark is optiiiin;,' a mw iliim stoic at

I'ortafjfi la Prairie.

Alo.\. McLaren lias puiiliased tlic

l)u.sines.s of G. II. Leinaitre, Tor'onto.

A new drug sti)re lias been opened .at

Xeep.iwa, Man., liy W. Harrison.

W. II. Stapler lias purchased the drug
business of M. Sj)ring:^r, Stratliroy, Out.

The estate of H. A. Nisb(!t, drugs,

ll.ilifax, the liusiness is advertised for-

^;,le.

.\. A. Woodill, drugs, Halifax, has

cliised up and the busini^ss is adv'ertised

for sale.

F. C Kellogg, druggist, Victoria, has

disposed of his business to J. Cochrane ifc

Cj. for 65,030.

Mr. Tho.s. Face, druggist's eli'rk, of

S irnia, his left for Vaiu- );iv.'r, I!. C, to

s.Aek his fortun:-.

Sinitli it Hr.igg C^i^-uiic.il C,i.,M intreal;

T. L) innilly has b:_'e:i adiiiiltel }iartuer

under sann style.

M. F. Birclay, fn-in-rly in the drug

business in (iloucoe, is n i\v witli ('. Me-
Galium, London, Ont.

J. R. Seyaiour, of Ht. Githariiies, has

opstie.i his brancli drug store at (irinisby

Park for the .seasaii.

John Callard, of London, Ont., and
secretary of the Middlesex association has

left for England on a pleasure tour.

Dr. Scott, druggist, of Moosomin,
Assiniboia, was burned out in a disastrous

tire whicli occurred there .June 17tli.

Woodstock, Out., druggists hare broken

their agreement to close at 9 p. m., and
now keep opau until 11 or 12 every night.

A. M. Hiniilton, one of the oldist re-

tail druggists in Hamilton, Oiit., has par-

tially re;3vere;l from a very severe illness.

Dawson it BjIc, wholesale druggists,

have secured the premises formarly occu-

pied by Parsons, B^ll it Cj., Princess

street, Winnipeg, Man.

Mr. Sorensou has sold out his drug
busines at Vancouver to T. E. Atkins,

who has lately arrived from Halifax. Mr.
Sorenson will embark in the wholesale

drug business.

W(! are pleased to note that as Mr.
Djuglas has bought a residence on Duti'er-

in avenue in the Forest City, there can Ije

11) ground for the ruuior that the London
Drug Co., of London, Ont., proposes to

move to Toronto.

W. T. Atkinson, who recently sold his

drug store in Oshawa, Ont., intends leav-

ing for England shortly on a business and
holiday toar, prior to his going into busi-

ness in Toronto as manufacturers' agjnt

and pushing his own specialties.

A combination has been made among
the manufacturers of ammonia and in

consequence the price has advanced from
5\c. to eight cents a pound. The com-
bination, it is stated, takes in practically

"H of the producers nnd is re^'ardcd l>y

I he I rade as strong in its hold uj)on tht;

market.

—

Jonrmtl of Commerce.

A Correction.

An item under the heading of Tr.ade

Notes in the June number referring to

Mr. H. D. Stiles, f)f Pictou, N. S., li.is

upon investigation ])roved to be incorrect,

and we regret its publication and must
apologize to Mr. Stiles for any iiieonven-

ience which such publication iii.iy lia\e

caused him.

Ottawa Drug Association.

All adjimriKd meeting of the Ottawa
District Drug Association was held at the

llussell House, Ottawa, on June 10th, at

4 p. m., to consider the cadoption of con-

stitution and by-laws, as reported by a

committee appointed ,at a mec^ting held in

.Fanuary. They \\•i•\^^ simply those of the.

Oxford Pharmaceutical Association some
what modified.

Those present were Messrs. J. Bow,
West Winchestei- ; A. H. Cobb, for Dr.

J. S. McCallum, Smith's Falls; A. Buch-

anan, Kemptville, and Messrs. J. Bruce,

K. A. McCormick, J. Skinner, W. A.
.Jami(>son, W. A. Lloyd, J. A. Mosgrove,

H. Watter.s, and H. J. Fraser of this city.

These all paid their fees and were duly

enrolled as members.
The interim officers were unanimously

elected for the current ye.ar. They are :

H. Watter.s, President; Me.ssrs. C. A.
Bower, of Perth, and A. Buchanan, of

Kemptville, Vice Presidents ; Mr. H. J.

Eraser, Secretary-Treasurer, and Messrs.

K. .\. McCormick and H.Kirby, Auditors.

The following committees were formed:

Trade and Commerce, Messrs. Skinner,

McCormickand Bruce ; Grievances, Messrs.

Lloyd, Mosgrove and Jamieson ; Legisla-

tion and Laws, Me.ssrs. Skinner, Bow and
Buchanan.
The Secretary was instructed to have

one hundred copies of the constitution

and by-laws printed and mailed to each

druggist in the district with a request to

become members.
The meeting then adjourned.

The annual meeting is held on the

second Tuesday in June.

Brant Drug Association,

A iii'.-etiug iif this association was held

ill Biantford, .June 17th, the following

members being present : Messrs. J. A.

Wallace, President : S. Tapscott, Dr.

Higginbotham, Dr. Harrison, D. Keane,

D. S. Sager, G. H. (iolding, C. K. Mc-
Kregor, also F. Gibbard, of Montreal and
J. Higginbotham, of Toronto.

Lotters were read from Messrs. Scott,

Robarts, and Hicks, of Paris, and R. A.
Harrison, of Dunville, expressing their

regret at not being able to be present.

Moved by Mr. Sager, seconded by Mr.
McGregor, that in future two weeks'

notice be given the Secretary of all chang-

es in prices in order that he might notify

all niembers of the coiiten.plated ch.aiigcs.

Moved by Mr. Higginliothan:, seconded

by Mr. Golding, that this association

favors the representation on the council

by districts the sjiriie as at present in use

by the Medical Council.

Moved by Mr. (Holding, seconde<l by
Dr. Higginbotham, that the next meeting
be held in Paris in August.

A number of changes in prices of some,

drugs and toilet preparations were ;ulopt-

ed, a copy of which may be secured from

the Secretary, C. H. Mctii'egor, Brantford.

In response to a vot<', of thanks tender-

ed the visitors, Mr. Gibbard spoke of the

growing int<'rest nianifest<'d in the work
of these associations and their l>eneticial

efl'ects upon the member.s, and compli-

mented the members on liaving one of the

bast organizations in the Province.

Mr. Higginbotham also replied in simi-

lar strains and assured them from his

long connection with .a simil.ar association

and knowing its benefits, he lost no oppor-

tunity in urging their organization.

This association comprises the following

places: Brantford, Pari.s, St. (ieorgeand

Dunville, and the members work together

in, the best of harmony. The meetings

are held usually every two months, sub-

ject to the call of the President, and are

as usual well attended, di.scussions on
various subjects relating to the trade

usually occupying the first part of the

meeting and then any changes in prices,

etc.

—

Com.

Register Your Sales.

Now that the season for the sale of

Paris green and other insecticides is on,

every druggist should make it a rule not

to allow any thing of this kind to be sold

until its sale is registered in accordance

.vith the act. This we would urge not

only as a safeguard to the customer, but

also as a protection again.st any iiction to

which the druggist leaves himself liable

for non-compliance with the law.

Literary Notes.

" A Manual of Pharmaceutical Testing

for the Man of Business and his Assist-

ants ; comprising .simple instructions for

the testing of the chemicals of the British

Pharmacopoeia, itc. : with such materials

and appliances as are in common use at

the dispensing counter. By Bernard S.

Proctor, I''.I.C. Published at the otiicts

of the Cliemisl ami Drwjijixt, 42 Cannon
street, London, E. C, 1890."

This woi'k is one that cannot fail to

commend itself to the painstaking phar-

macist, giving as it does " the simplest,

easiest and most ine.xpensive tests " for

the chemicals in general use. For the

dispensing counter it is a valuable work,

and one that should be frequently con-

sulted. It is of convenient size, being a

volume of 17(5 pages including index, and
is sold at 3s. lOd.

A man needs knowledge not only .as .a

means of livelihood, but as a means of

life.
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FORMUL>e.
LOTIOX lOIi SUNIiUIiN.

Citric rtci.l '2 ilraclinio

Pure sulphiitc of ir' ii IS grains

Caniplior "2 "
Killer tlowi'r wat(tr .'t oz.

FEU IT SALT.

Sulphate of magnesium (ilry) 4 ounces.

Citrate of niaguesium 4 "

Bitartrate of potassium .... 4 "
Bicarbonate of soiliuMi 4 "
Tartaric aciil 4 "
Sugar 8

Powder tlifse and mix, pre.serve in dry

bottles. An excellent saline l:ixati\'e.

C.V.MPIIORATED VlNK(iAI;M TK.

Camj)lior dissolves readily in glacial

acetic acid, and its solution in this medium
perfumed with a little bulk peifume makes
a tine vinegai-ette.

(Janiplior 1 ounre.
Alcohol 1 ilrachni.

< ilacial acetic acid 10 ounces.
Bulk perfume 1 ounce.

Rub the camphor with the alcohol to

reduce it to a powder, and add the glacial

acetic acid, then the bulk purfume.

Sviiup OK LicoiiiCE.—Dietrich (in Ifel-

fanhffiii'i' AtDudcu) gives the following

formula for an improvised Si/miDt.t liqnir-

ifiii :

lO.^ tract licoii.H', entirely .sol-

ul.le in water 120 parts.

Annnonia 5 "
Alcohol -im "

distilled water 80
Simple syrup i[. s. ad 1000 '•

Dissolve the e.vtract of licorici^ (which
should be entirely soluble in water in all

]iarts) in the water, and add (he ammonia
and alcohol fractionally, with cunsl.int

stirring. I''ilter, and to the liltratc add
the sim]ilc syruji.

S.Mjii. KMtll,sioX. -.M. .1(111 isse, an Oi-

lcans pharmacien, communicates to Xoii

tvini.r Hratrilr^ the following formula, for

a pa,latable emulsion of sah.il. This drug
is insoluble in water, and w lien the alcfi-

holic solutiiin is mi.\ed « itli water it. is

immediately precipitated, and cannot bo

properly diffused. Tlic formula for the

emulsion is ;

Salol 1 dr.

Powdered gum arahic . 1 dr.
" tragacanth grain?.

Tincture of tola 2 ^ drs.

Syrup of toll! I oz.

Water, to 3 oz.-.

Triturate the s.ilol with the powdered
gums, and make into a cream with water

;

to this add the syrup : p.:)ur the tincture

into the rest of the water, and mix with

the tirst portion.

Snuff koi: Colds.—Dr. C. H. Stowell,

of Washington, recommends the following

in j)lace of solution of cocaine :

Sodii bicarb grs. ij.

Maguesiie carb. (levis) " iij.

Menthol " j.

Cocaine hydroelilor " iv:

Saceh: laiitis 1 .'i drs.

M. Sig. ; Use as snuff.

The most marked relief will follow tlic

usa of this powder, and a few applications

will do much to abort the catarrhal attack.

Its efl'octs are iuuiiedi.ite, highl-v agreeable

to the patient, and continuous for a. num
ber of hours.

Cakbolic Salve.—The following is -a

great improvement over the usual formu
las for carbolic .salve :

Petrotatura o.") pounds.
bellow wa.x :{.^ "
Camphor 10 ounces.

Carbolic acid 24 "
Oil sassafras 2 "

Melt the carbolic acid and while warm
add the camphor and oil of sassafras. ISIelt

the wax and add it to the jietroleuin,

melting them together ; while cooling but
still liquid add the solution of camphor in

carbolic acid, etc., and stir occasionally

while cooling. This is an excellent car-

bolic ointment, the caustic properties of

the carbolic acitl being neutralized by the

camphor. Fenxeh.

Tooth Paste for Collapsible Tubes.
— For this purpose a paste must be made
thin enough to be run into the tubes and
to exude readily from the orifice.

Precipitated chalk 8 ounces.

Powdered cuttle bone.... 2 "

Powdered eastile soap.... 2 "

Carmine No. 40, in fine

powder 1 diacliiM.

Oil of cloves 20 ininiins.

Oil of nutmeg 20 minims.
Oil bitter almond 10 minims.
Oil rose "> niiniins.

Alcohol, glycerin, honey
or syrup and water, each 2 ounce.s.

Deat the soap tirst with the water and
w jirm until .softened, then add the remain-

ing li(juids .and mix well together. In this

incorporate the .solid ingredients and put

uj) in the tubes. - Femier's Fornin/nri/.

Srif'K Pomades.—The following formu
he are given in Dietrich's lli'l/'ciilnn/i r

A,ni„l,,i.-

White Melt togethei- .")0 parts while

\Mi.\, L'.") parts castor oil, 25 jtarts \'enetian

(urpentine, and for every ."i ounces of the

mixture add .') ilrops of the perfume gi\ en

below.

nionilr Melt together l'.")0 jiarts yel

low wax, 1 2.J jiarts castor oil, 1"2.") parts

N'enetian turpentine, 1 part etheric e\

tract of annato, and perfume as above.

Lhllil Brotrii—Use the base abow
given (for Monde), adding 1 part of ex

tract of alkanetand "2.', p.-irts of chlorophyl.

Perfume as before.

Dark Brotrn.—The same base as for

light brown, the deepening of the shade

beingattained V)y increasing the proportion

of extract of alkanet and chlorophl, a

very dark brown being secured by doub-

ling the proportion of these ingredients.

An inten.se brown is attained by the ad-

dition of umber, which should be rubbed

up with the castor oil before melting.

Perfume for above :

Bcrgamot oil 400 pai U
Lemon oil 300 "

Oil of lavender 200 "

Neroli .W "
Cinnamon oil 30 "
Clove oil 20 "
Oil of wintergreeii 10 "
Atter of Vlang-Ylang ") "

Heliotropin .'i "
Cuniarin 1 part.

Mix and let stand for several days be

tore using. Five drops -to every thn-e

l>uuces of pomacic arc siifiicicnt-

The London Diog Co.

LONDON, ONT.,

Whobale Druggists fi Importers,

i3sr stock: =

Merck's Scale Pepsine, I lb. I'i; I o/.. btls.

" Lacto Pepsine, .', II) btls.

' Pancreatine Scales, 1 oz. btls.

" Powdered Malt, 1 lb. btls.

SI>ECI.A-X.TIE]S :

(Mauul.u Citrate of Magnesia,

Spirits Ammonia, Aroni., Distilled,

Spiiits Ether, Nitrosi Pur.

,

Fluid Kxtiacls,

Elixirs ,aud Syrups,

Extiact Vanilla,

Strawberry, Kaspbeiry,

And all Phannaceuttc.il Goods.

Agents for Batger's C'oiifectionery,

Major's C'ement,

Cray's Syrup Red Spruce Cum.

We keep full stocks of

Wni. Wyetli & Co.'s Preparations,

Parke, Davis & Co.'s Preparations,

W. H. \\'arncr & Co.'s Preparations,

.•\ml cver.vthin«- required in the business.

The London Drug Co.

DR. H. P. WILKINS'

Pfomote Cheeffulness and Rest.

.\N i;\ii:i,i,i;nt l;l.Ml;I)^ loi:

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Constipation,

Sour Stomach, Neuralgia, Nausea,

Vomiting, Loss of Sleep,

Drowsiness, etc.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Pfepafedbf Of' H'P' WILKINS, lofonto,

Wholc^LiIe \n ELLIOTT A Torniitn, Ont.

MINARD'S

Druggist and |)c.i,lcrs pronounce it tin;

best selling m"dicine the\- ha\ c.

G. C. RIGilARDS & CO.,

YAH.MtJUTU, >N.S,
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Domioion Show Case Wote, *l.iyiMiP-
HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every descriplion in Nickel, Silver, Walnut,

Ebonized, etc.

llardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash B.irs, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Sf]ow Rooms, Head Office and Factory : West Toronto Junction, Ont.

Indiar] Womar]'s Bain)

PARTURIENT PANACEA.

A preparation highly reuoimuendeil by the
MEDICAL FACULTY as a powerful Uterine
Tonic, and largely prescribeil in all eases of

Female Weaknesses. Also a guaranteed preven-
tative against tlie excessive pains and dangers
of CHILDBIRTH.

Sold \,y all .ToMtps, ..r tUc .Sole Agi-nt.

J^. J". TI?,XJSS,
Manufacturing Chen)ist

Cor. King and Spadina Ave., Toronto.

CURLINE.
Curls, Crimps and Frizzes

the Hair, and retains its

effects for days.

Something New !

Bound to Boom

!

It is siiupU', adds lustre, life ami heauty
ro the hair. It does away with the ex-

f-essive use of irons. &c. Free of ineri'urj

c»r anythii.'jT harmful.

Is selUn^ in Toronto like wild fire.

Put up in doz. lots in handsome ronnter
cases—neat and attractive.

Retails at SOcts. per Bottle.

A. DORENWEND,
I'.MII.S ll.\ll: W.iltK.S.

id lOJ YoML'e St., TOltONTO, La

Lawson & Jones,

mm Clf! LABEL WOfiKii,

LONDON, CANADA.
KST.\BU3HKI> 18S2.

CatKida devoting' special atten-

Chemists' Printing
and with our present facilities we can successfully com-
pete with any of th^ American or European label houses.
We invite comparison of our work and prices with oth-

ers. We also supply K-ites Turned Wood Boxes, Gill's

Seamless Tin Boxes, Paper Pill an<l Powder Boxes, Car-
tons and special lines of Containers.

Write for Catalo''^ Mention this paper.

LAWSON & JONES,
2'2G King Stiet't, London, Canada,

!OUR STOCK IS INCOMPL[I[ WITHOUT

Blovani's Electric- Hair Itcstorer, (rctailH at .'.Oc.)

Ca.sc'» .Sarsaparilla Hitters, (retails at ."iOc. & $l.lii:.)

SjlT. Taiiiarac (luin, (retails at 2.^c. & .^Oc.)

" Corn Cure, (retails at 25c )

'* Uosaderina, (retails at 25c.

)

TER.\IS, .i,: OFF 3(1 DAYS Oil 4 MoNTll.S.

MANUFACTURKD BY

II. SPHXCHR CASE,

HAMILTON, ONT.

lIlUNTFoKli AM. I'F.I.Ei: rsI..\NI).

J. S. HAMILTON, - President.

OIK WIXK.S ARE THE BEST.

CATAI.OOl'KS ON ArPI.K'.^TION.

J. S. HAMILTON &. CO.,

l;i:A.\'iKOI;i). .S„lc Agents f,.r Cui^ol.!,

J. IVl. FORTIER,

MANUFACTURER OF

}\\g\i Grade Cigars

143 TO 153 ST. MAURICE STREET,

MONTHEAL.

THE HARRY LEWIS

DOCJ - SOAP.
A flrst-<*la83 article, in triple wrapper (tin foil.)

Money can l>c made hy licepin;; this in stock .

Addrc>«, The Amherst Manufacturing Co.,
Montreal, for Price Li>t an<l Sanipl.-.

- cisms. -

OUR LEADING LINES :

BOc.
L/l MAVAr
-LA FAMEuse:'

- HAl'ANA pearl:

5c.
easc/xator:'

•• perfectlon:
-BABY pearl:

Tlie;;i' lines always li.ivi-, and are giving

pfiffct .satisfaction. No stock complete

witliout them.

Pr-ice.«, quality considei-ed, below any
factory in Canatla. A 8-3.5 Cigar for .?30.

A 87.5 Cigar for 860.

We hope, by straight forward dealing,

giving best value, to merit a continuance

of our I'apidly increasing patronage of the

Drug Trade of Canada.

Plea.-;e mention this paper when ordelin;.'.

m\\ mi & MACfARLANE,

GRAN BY, QUE.
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Letter From Our New York Cor-
respondent.

New York, July 8th, 1890.

1*1)0 warm spell of weather has rapidly

driven those who make suiiiiiier flights a

part of their life to seek some other place

than our city, nominally in search of a

cooler place, but really for rest, recreation

or fortune hunting. Our city is about as

cool as most places in this part of the
States, though it must he granted that

outside of its precincts are to be found
cooler nights and more refreshing sleep

when the mercury is in its higher moods.

Drug trade in our city has undergone
some changes during the |)ast few years,

and its pursuit is beset with difficulties,

hindrances and annoyances. The drug-
gists are (some of them) looking around
their stores and over their prescription

books in search of those aggravated profits

that the Worhl and that Toronto paper
claim are their daily experience. I have
found none that san see just where any
such profits come in, but I do find that
l>etween the cut prices at retail by dry
goods and grocery men, as well as otheis
who are taking away slices of their for-

mer trade, that customers .are not on the

increase in numbers, aniount of traffic, or

satisfactory returns. Where to curtail

expenses, increase the volume of trade, or

secure a little better "net result," is what
would be a godsend if any person will

solve the problem.

Between this state of aftairs, the attack
of tlie ruffain, as was the case recently,

when one of our elderly druggists was
brutally injured in his own store, and tlie

anxiety of the old time druggists about
t!ie adoption of the metric system in the
next edition of IT. S. Pliarmacopa-i.-i, the
druggist who can aflbrd to get away for .a

brief period is a most fortunate man.

Perhaps in his .absence he may gain a
few points of information as to wliy it is

that when his customers return in the
early fall they are unable then to settle

their .accounts whicii they left unpaid
when they went out of town.
The hot weather of June has made

early vacations foi- families the rule this

year, and the residence poi'tions of our
city look deserted. Correspondingly the
uptown druggists are finding less necessity

for hard work, in f.act are complaining of

little to do. The wholesale druggists are

none of them reaching the volume of

business or of profits that were either

hoped for or expected, and the first half of

the year is a mild disappointment.
The decease of Edward A. Frasei-, who

recently retired from the wholesale drug
trade, where for many years past he was
known as Fraser it Lee, was very sudden.
While in his offi('e lie had an att.ack of

panalysis and it proved fatal in a feu-

minutes.

Perliaps better known as a firm to our
Canadian friends was that of E. Fonger'a
k Co., and here again we have to recora
another death, that of William R. Wood-
ward, the senior member of that firm.

His death may be remotely attributed to

his exposure to the effect of the severe

storm which has been known to us New
Yorkers as "the blizzard," which occurred
in Marc-lij '88. \n his effort to return

home that- day the f.atiguo and exposure
caused a temporary illness, but it left that

which was incurable behind, and slowly

but ste.adily he failed in strength until

released by death .) uly 5tlr.

Tlie colleges of ph.armacy, now so

numerous in the X'nited States and more
plentiful in Canada than they were, are

tempor.arily resting from education.al work,
but they are re.aching out for more stu-

dents for the next session. While atten-

dance .as a total has greatly increased to

wh.at it w.as 10 or 'JO years ago, this year
of gr.ace, 1890, should see many more
seeking education in this line. The better

equipped a young man is for his calling

in life, the bettei' compensation he can
earn as ,a clerk and more certaintv of

success in his own business career, liut

witli .science he w.ants sound practical

experience coincident with his theorv. So
we look for .a gener-ous increase in all our
colh^ges during the coming sessions.

New remedies sometimes puzzh^ both

physicians .and dis]>ensers, and when pre-

scriptions ar(> written for new and potent

alkaloids, whose potent dose and full

remedial action is not fully understood,

there may be a question how far the dis-

penser is justified in acting. A recent

case of this kind occurred in Brooklyn
where hyoscyine was dispensed, and it is

claimed that hyo.scyamine was directed.

The writer lias .seen some very reckless

prescriptions written for some of these

nerve alkaloids, and the only wonder is

that more lives liave not ]iaid the penalty
for such presci'ibing. Finni.l.\s.

Misleading Report.

In the June number of the Pliarinaceii-

ticnl Era .appears a report of the February
meeting of the Council of the Ontario
College of Ph.armacy, which is calculated

to create .an erroneous impression on any
who have not read the correct rej)ort of

the proceedings. The Council, by the
decisive vote of 10 to 2, declared its ,\,\i-

proval of the president's action in the
premises, while the Era report gives

greater prominence to the remarks of the
two members opposed to his .action. We
append the report mentioned as also the
official report from the Can. Phnrmnci'ii-

tical Journal :

Ontario Colli5c;f. of Pii.\KM.\rv.—The
meeting of the council of this institution

was held <at Toronto on Feb. 4th, and
three following d.ays. After routine pro
ceedings a lengthy discussion took pl.ace

on the unauthorized .action of the Presi-

dent in seeking the recognition of the
college diploma l)y United St.ates colleges.

He had forwarded letters to a number of

pharmacy boards and replies assenting
were received frouj (Jeorgia, Alabama,
Florida, District of Columbia, Dakota,
Wisconsin, Missouri, Connecticut and
New Jersey,

Mr. Jetlrey enquired as to the object

the President hacl in corresponding with
the various boards, and whether it would
not be the honorable inference that the

recognition should be mutual.
Mr. Sanders insisted upon the produc-

tion of the Pi-esident's letter, so that the
terms of recognition might be learned, but
th.at document was not forthcoming. Mr.
Sanders contended that the reputation of

the Ontario College was jeopardized by
the diploma being thus hawked around.
He alluded to the yeais of toil by which
the college had reached its present high

standing, and regretted that it should now
be placed in the humiliating position of a

supplicant at the feet of inferior and un-

known institutions. He ottered a resolu-

tion covering this ground, and strongly

censured the President for his unauthoriz-

ed and officious action.

Mr. D'Avignon seconded the resolution,

and thought that the college would be

decidedly injured by Mr. Clark's action,

and that it was unauthorized by the

council, and would h.ave the eft'ect of

lowering the high standing which had
.aftei- long years l)een .attained. The
students had never had any difficulty in

passing the U. S. examinations, and he

did not think that the students desired

any change.

A motion in amendment, approving of

the President's action, was m.ade by Mr.
Waters, seconded by Mr. Slaven.

—

Era.

The following is the official report :

Tn response to a communication from
the Virgini.a Hoard of Pliarin.acy, it was
Moved by J. W. Slaven, .seconded by

H. Waters, that the President be empow-
ered to .attend as a delegate the meeting
of delegates of the State Board of Phar-

m.icy in the United States, to be held at

Old Point, Va., September, 1890. Carried.

Moved by W. B. Sanders, seconded by
J. E. D'Avignon, that the communications
now read from the v.arious Boards of

Pharmacy, by the President, be not

adopted by this Bo.ard, as in his official

capacity as President of this Board, we
feel that the hard-earned reputation of

the Ontario College of Ph.armacy has been
hawked over the various states of the

Ignited States seeking the co-oper.ation of

foreign Boards of Pharmacy.
Ye.os—D'Avignon, Sanders— 2. Nays

—

Hall, .JefTrey, Lawrence, McKee, McGreg-
or, Hobait, MtKenzie, Petrie, Slaven,

Watters— 10.

Moved in amendment by H. Watters,

seconded by J. W. Slaven, th.at this

Council approve of the efforts made by
the President in obtaining from v.arious

state boards recognition of the diplomas

of this college, and that the thanks of this

council be tendered to him for his zeal in

promoting the interest of our college in

directing attention to the excellence of

our Pharmacy Act.

The .amendment w.as put to the meeting

and carried.

—

Can. I'har. Jour.

He who sows courteoy reaps friendship,

a.nd he who plants kindness gathers love.
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Manufacturing Pharmacists,

DETROIT, WIIGHIGAN, U.S. A.

WINDSOR, ONT. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NLW YORK CITY.

PILLS AND GRANULES
Buffar, tielntin nnd iVnrI Coa'od. Tiulod Gran-

ules. In liii'k or bosi'cl, with
bujer'B ii!uni\

FLUID EXTRACTS,

Elixirs, Wines. Tinctures, Solutions, Oint-

ments, Cerates.

Syrups-Medicinal and Medicated.

Conceutriilcd I>ii)ii(irs for Extciiipfli'iiiicoiis Use.

i)i(ii:sTirE rEi:MKXTs,
Tepsia Pure, Sacrlmratpil. Lai-tinated; Paucrratin

Pure and Baccharat4^d.

LOZENGES, MENTHOL PENCILS AND
INHALERS.

SAXOLINE,
Plain, Perfnmcd, Modiciitod: Its Proparalions a^tl

cumbiuatious.

CASCARA SAGRADA,
Xn form of Fluid and Solid Extracts, Cordial, Pills,

Granules, Cupsules, etc,

PLASTERS,
In Boll, Porous, Court and Surgeons'.

Peifnmes. Handkerchief Exfra<fs. Toilet
Waters, Saehot Powders, Etc.

Soda It'ater Rf'quLslteSf .Soluble EttscnceSf F/acoi'"

iiifj ExtractSf Etc,

Naticnal Formulary Preparations-Elisirs, Wines and Sjriips.

NON-SECRET EVIEOSCINES

proht to
Th.

ilji>

ith

-i> .1 la iveiy ccamtiy and colony
on Tn« IHCP ot trip {;riol)e.

]n llw rrri'iiraliDii ami putti'vfj up of a private
formula ni l'ilaitn\ Powder^ Liquid, or any other
farm, we can do it better, chrftper and more elegant-
III than the retail dealer can pussiblj himself. S£ND
Fon QuoTATiu.ys.

SPECIALTIES. »
Stearns' Effervescing Granular Hydrobromate Caf-

feine
Caffeine Seidlitz—Very efficient headaelio remedy.
Improved Bronchial Lozenges—Very swlab.e. Put up

in ijulli and iu boxes. Sample sent upon appli-

Llcorice and Tolu Tablets.
The Ideal Inlialer fMemboMzed Air)—For catarrh,

roUl in lie liead.

Tonic Hypophosphites— I^eplaces trade-marked and
proprietary syrups at half the price.

Ste rns' Fluid Extract Myrcia fBay Rum Essence)—
llifihly c (Ufcntrated, yiving true odor of the Bay
Leaf.

Fluid xtra't Verba Santa—For disguising the taste
( f quinine.

Fluid I xtraot I "ascara—Modified. Free from b:tter
t^s c. pull Hlrength.

Fluid xtract Golden real (Colorlpes).
Imperi I In.'h fcoap-Tlif l>est dentifrice m.ade. la

colore -1 lit:n ;;raphed hinge-top tin boxes.

COR-ESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

mnmm & CO,. Windsor

KENNETH CAMPBELL & CO.

WilOLESllU DRUGGISTS M
fummmi chemisis,

MONTREAL.

(',\.Mri;i:Li,s i-i,uii) k.xtk.vct.s
.\ir |Mc|iiuccl witli s(trupulous cue ami an

low in price a.s i|ualily will justify.

CAMPBELL'S ELFXIIW
.\ii' at least cqiuil to any before tlic iiiililic, ;

arc very iiioilerate in iiiice.

cA.Mri'.HLi;,'^ I'liAim.vcKrTic..!
.svRurs

.\ir |iii|iaicil witli every reg.ivil to quality i

:i|i|»-aiaiice. A coinparisou is solicited

with other makes.
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Nrgranules

Aloiii, 1 in^r.; Jiilapin. 1-ingr.; Porlophi lin. Mil
i:\t. ll,\osc.\iiiiiu.s l-2llur.; E\l. Nnv Voiii. 1 in^ir.;!
Kes. Capsici, ]-2;'>^r.

THE WINUm CHEMOL CO,,

i;. K. :McGALE, ilanager.

(jiK. Notre D.-iME & M.^ple ave., Montre.\l.

PROPRIETORS OF
Smith's Green Mountain Renovator,

Stanton's Pain Relief,

Wiugate's Pulmonic Troclies,

Wingate's Dyspepsia Tablets, Lczenges,
Wiugate's Cavali . C.ndition Powders,

WingateV M. ii. itrd (Uycerine,
M._i...l. - >|,i urine,

I>r. Coderre s Infant's .Syrup,

Gregory's Toothache Cure,
McGale's Butternut Pills,

TMILBURN&Co.
55 Colbornc Street,

TOKOXTo, ON'I'AlilO.

SPECIALTIES :

I'.iirflo<-k IJloofI llitk-rs.

Itiirdofk Jlcaliit-<iintui..i!t,

itiirdock L. aii'l K. IModtcr.
r.urclork IMiN.

\iftoria II>'pophr>Hh|)iU;M,

Viftoria Buehiiand lU'a. Trsi,
Ilj;:y'ird'K Pain Remedy,

UmiyauVs Vvetoral Ralnam.
lla^yard'H Cathartic IMIIb,

Ilajcrard':* Yellow oil,

Vajry-ird's BImk Oil.

Hajfyard's Condition Powders,
l>r. Wilson'H Maffnetie OiiitincMt,

Hayyard's Cattle Spice,
Dr. Fowier'n Kxtract .Stiaulterry,

Mr. Moycr'sfiaivanic Fluid.
iJr. Fife's Worm Lozeit(fe«,

National Pills,

Ei.'yj.tlati Salve,

Dr. Al)erneth> H Worm Candy,
Frccnian'r^ Soothinj: Syrup,

Freeman's Worm Powdei-s,
Freeman's New Domestic Dyes,

Dr, Low's Worm S^rup,
Dr. Low's Sulphur Soap,

Dr. Low's Pain Cure Oil,

Milhurn'H Beef. Iron and Wine,
Millnin.'*! Quinine Wine, RosL'oe's Hair Reviver.

G. G. Bf{IGGS & S0|1S
25 King St. "West,

Hamilton, - Ont.

SPECIALTIES

:

Bri-t'.s' niack Oil,

llriRgs' Life Pills,

ISrigfTs' Electric Oil,

Brigt's' JIagic Relief,

Briggs' Botanic Bitters,

Mope's Ma^nietic Ointment,
Hope's Anodyne Toothache Drops,

Prof. Kennedy's Conihination Pills,

Wistar'a Pulmonic Syrup,
Laniont's Babv Cordial,

Sittzer's Worm Candy,
Sittzor's Worm Syrup,

Leistfrshire Tick and Vei'niin Destroyer,
Kennedy's Founder ami Hoof Ointment,

Golden Eve .Salve,

.Stir Cement,
Wa.ie's Condition Powders,

Clarke's Female Pills,

Pcle- White's Sticking Salve,

Temple's Harness Dressing Oil.

Oriental Confections.
Shoo-Flv Flv Poison

W.AJGiLiaCoXoLUM BUS,0 H I O.U.S.A

•IN-THE -MARKET'

For sale at Manufacturers' Prices hy the leading whole-

sale drugirists and druggists' sundrytnen

throughout Canarla.

^S'eRpROPRIETyiRYj^EDielNES ^
'tssmf^' INKS.OCTRAeiS &e.

SAMPLES 8, PRirtS FURNISHED

I3j""nASSAIJ STREET.

.NJEWXS'IRK.
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SELECTIONS.

A NEW test for hydrogen peroxide has

been described by M. G. Deniges before

the Paris Academy of Sciences. If a ten-

per-cent. aiiueous solution of aiinnoniiun

iii(ilyl)date is inixc^d with its own volume
of concentr.'ited sulpliuric acid, and a feu-

drops of liydrogen peroxidi' added to it,

an intense yellow coloration is produced.

How TO Make Hand Grenade Fire
E.YTlNcuisilERS.—Anyone can make the

hand grenade fire extinguishers, and at a

small fraction of the prices charged in the

market. Any light quart bottle will

serve to hold the solution, which is com-
posed of 1 pound of sal-ammoniac, dissolv-

ed in about two quarts of watei'.

—

Aiiur-

erican Drugt/ist.

Menthol Pa.stiles have jiroven to be
efficacious as a remedy for coughs. ]n
England their use as such is extensive.

The Jidschau gives this formula for their

preparation : Menthol 2, jiowdered sugar

100, simple syrup 10 and alcohol 10, to be

made into a mass and divided into 100
pastiles. Keep in paraffiiie-lined or tin

boxes.

(iLVCERlNUM SapDUatuni, a prejiaration

made by Ilerli:i„ of SO or 92 glycei'in, 20
or 8 cocoanut oil soaji, is r-eeommcnded by
him as a useful vehicle for the employment
of medicinal preparations in dermatology.

Canodol, a New An.esthetic (Dr.

Plushkov).—Oanodol is a hydi-ocarbon

which is oljtained by tlu; distillation of

jtetrolenin. It is a tran.sparent \(>l;itili'

liquid, V, lii( li gives out an odorof benzine,

and is insolul)ie in water and in alcohol ;

it reduces the local temperature in the
same manner as ether ; at the end of a

miiuite it iiroduri's a local a.n:esthesia,

which jH'riiiits the [iri form.ance <if ndnor
operations without the production (if pain.

The price of canodol is less than that cif

ether.

—

Reviir. de Tlifr.

Preservation of Lard. -James L.

Demoville, Ph. (}., finds the alum process

for purifying lard all that can be desired.

The lard is melted, a little powdered alum
being stirred in ; then strained, cooled,

and upon an inclined slab rubbed briskly

with a muller, while a stream of water is

allowed to trickle over it.

For preserving the lard, experiments
were made besides with benzoin, with
balm of Gile.-ul buds, storax, salicylic acid,

turpentine and tolu. The best results

were obtained by using one per cent, of

balsam of tolu ; the lard was white, kept
well, and had its )ici'uli.ir odor well mask-
ed by the slioht but pleas.antcr odor of

the balsam.

SoLuniLiTV OK Santonin in Gaspor < )ii,.

—In the Apotlwker Zc.Uanij for May 10,

Reuter states that, having received a pre-

scription calling for .santonin dissolved in

castor oil, he was led to experiment with
the substances in order to settle the
qiUKstio ve.cata of the solubility of santonin
in the medium mentioned. The results

were a practical confirmation of Flucki^

ger's earlier statements, which have been
combatted, and which are in effect that
even when reduced to powder and heated
w'ith the oil in a water bath, under con-

stant agitation, santonin is soluble to the
extent of not more than 4 per cent., and
that on cooling the greater portion of this

is redeposited. A I per-cent solution de-

posited a portion of tiie crystals at the end
of two day.s, while a i of l.per-cent. solu-

tion remained clear .at 15° C., for four

days. We may therefore say that santon-

in is practically insoluble in less than 200
times its weight of castor oil, and then
only when very finely powdered and heat-

ed with the oil.

Salol is continually growing in inqior

tance, and new directions for its applica

tion are frecpiently pointed out. It .seems

likely that in the antiseptic treatment of

the genitourinary organs it will take a

prominent place by virtue of its property

of splitting up in the organism into thio

phenol conq)Ounds and .salicylic acid .as

which it is excrete<l in the urine. Ad-
vantage has been taken of this property

already for the treatment of gonorrhrea

by the internal administration of the

compound ; by this means the seat of the

infection can be thoroughly and frequently

irrigated with an antiseptic liquid (the

urine) more conveniently and thoroughly

than by mechanical means, which also

sometimesproduce alterations in structure.

This salol treatment has been very success-

ful in the hands of a number of medical

men. It is now being combined with

copaiba balsam, in which it is considerably

soluble, and given internally against gon
orrh(e.i. In this way the antiseptic action

of the salol is effectively combined with

the specific .action of copaiba balsam upon
the nnicous membraiu'S. The results ai'e

very encouraging, and the treatment will,

no doubt, be largely tried. It may also

be interesting to pharmacists to know
that olive oil will dissolve one-third of its

weight of salol, whilst almond, turpentine,

castoi-, and sandalwood oils will take up
more than one-third of their weight of the

I'emedy at ordinary temperatures.

Italian jiatent medicine specialists are

finding out that, so far as their trade is

concerned, the golden age is past and the

iron ag(! has begun. Under the lunv sani-

tary regulations which recently came into

force in Italy no preparation of the kind

can be .sold unless it has been approved of

by the Superior Sanitary Council. Not
long ago tliat body rejected 200 "speciali-

ties," and on May 13th, it refused its

sanctidn to all those submitted to it, on
the ground that " all contained remedies

which cannot be used except under the

directions of a medical man." Many were
absolutely condennied as being either dan-

gerous or composed of substances not

possessing the virtues atti'ibuted to them.

One part of boracic acid to one hundred
parts of rose water makes an excellent

face wash, pimples and other disfigure-

ments being removed under its use,

LIFE,

LUBY'S
PARISIAN

HAIR RENEWER
AS a dressing for Ladies" and Gen-

tlemen's Hair, it has no equal.

Strengthens wea.k hair.

Checks its falling out.

Allays irritation of the scalp,

Removes all traces of Dandruft,
Restores gray and faded hair.

Keeps the head clean and cool,
AND

IS 3SrOT -A. Tj-srE.

Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers.
Large Bottles, 50 Cents each.

General Agent for the Dominion,

K. J. 13H\^IXS,
No. 4, St. James St., Court House Square,

MONTREAL.

A GREAT

Scientific

Revelation.
The niierobes or fjerminal cause

of all disease can now be effec-

tively destroyed and reinove<i

Cases of Consumption, Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Syphilis,

Eczema, Brights Disease,
Stomach Troubles,

Tumors, Etc.,

Cured by the tliousaiids during the past four years

This remedy has proven a very successfvil as well as a
remunerative Hue to handle by "Retail Driigwista."

While the sale may be slow the first two months, owinfj
to the i;reater i»rit'f (har;,^ed for it, vet in time it aftiullv
l)fconies a "leadi r" hi-cause nf its merits,

l)rn^';,'ists all over the I'nited States and in England
art' firidiiij^ it .t splend.d medicine to ha?idle, one of whii-h
no c'onij)hiints are made against by the purchaser.

It really ilraws trade to one who handles it, especially
where we jjive exclusive afjencies for it..

It is a remedy which can be guaranteed by the "seller"
to do all we (;laim for it.

We -want an exclusive Agent in every
tovirn in Canada.

Write for Pamphlets and Prices.

Wm. Radam Micfolje Killer Co.,

(I.lMlTKll)

l.AlioliATi.uv
I
120 King St. West,

OKnuE. J TORONTO, ONT.
Sole Mannfocturers for the Dominion.

C, W. KMAN, General Maiajjer.
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Sl^cum'S
PSYCH INE.

Oxygenized Emulsion

PUPB God LiVBP Oil,

Coltsfoot Expectorant,

REGULATIVE PILLS,

MAGNETIC IflEDICATED PLASTER.

Owing to the increased demand for m)- preparations,

I have placed them in the hands of the Wholesale trade

in each "Province.

Price List and Circulars supplied on application.

T. A. Slooum, M.C,
186WEST ADELAIDE ST., - - - TORONTO. ONT.

O. B. - McGILL'S - O. B.

Famous

Is now hciiiff used ]>y tliousiuid.s of Pliy-sicians all over tlic jarn

as the most convenient and rclialilc treat rni-nt for tlie followin<;

Female diseases :

Inflaniniation, Conj^estion and I'alling of the Womb, Antevei-

sion, Uetroversion and Prol.ipsus, Dropsy of the Woinh, Ulcer-

ation, Polypus, Tumors, Leucoi'iluca, Profuse and Ditlieult

Menstruation, Ovarian Tumors, Fibroid Tumors, Inflammation

and Congestion of the Ovaries, Cancers in their Earlier Stages,

Lacerations of Cervix due to Child Birth Radically Cured.

The O. B. treatment is simple, harmless, and works like a

charm, often with the first application removing pain from

which the patient m.ay have sutiered for years.

Thousands of ladies who have b(^en permanently cured by its

use bear testinionv to the trutli of this statement. Kach pack-

age contains one nionth's t i-i-,itiiicnl.

For sale by Druggists and Pharmacists everywhere.

Dr. J. A McGiLL & Co.,
I'riipriet'irs, C'liicago, 111.

.'idihcss a,ll Caiuuliiui Com.-s])iiMrlfiicc to

11, S, McGILL, Maoagef Canadian Labofatoff, Simcoe, Ont,

to druggists :^Dr. Chllds Pile Ointment
is the Only Remedy that Infallibly Relieves and cures
Piles, Pruritus and all Hot and Itching Sores and Erup-
tions. Thousands of Cures without a known failure,
attest the truth of this statement.

Messrs. 1). S. Curtis A' Co., New Westminster, B. C, write :

"Please ship us eight dozen Dr. Child's Pile Ointment. The de-

mand for it is constantly increasing, so that we feel warranted

in doubling prerious orders. It is a remedy that we can con-

scientiously recommend. • • • Physicians here prescribe it

with satisfaction to themselves and their patients." In a pre-

vious communication they said :
" We take pleasure in pushing

this Ointment, having had positive evidence of its merits."

Messrs. Langley & Co., wholesale, Victoria, B. C, say :
" Dr.

Child's Pile Ointment gives satisfaction wherever used."

The Inland Sentinel, Kamloops, B. C, says :
" The Sentinel

does not as a rule endorse proprietary medicines, but when a really

meritorious article is offered the public we have no hesitation in

reconnnending it. We know of none more deserving of eneoni-

um than Dr. Child's Pile Ointment. With less than two years'

trial by the afflicted, it has gained n, reputation for relief and
cure which no other remedy has gained in the same time."

A gieat majority of the testimonials so far published are from

men well known in this province, whose word may l)e relied on,

and all of whom give unqualilied testimony in its favor.

Rectal Diseases are much more prevalent than is generally sup-

posed. In every comnumity there are many who, having "tried

everything " (except Dr. Cldld's Pile Ointment), have resigned

themselves to sutler and say nothing. One box sold sells many
boxes. It is an ai-ticle that you can recommend with every con-

fidence, and it is offered to you at a price which makes it worth
your while to stock and push it. As " a starter" only, we will

send one dozen, postpaid, on receipt of $6. Retail price, $1.

Regular Prices :— 1 dozen, S7 ; .3 dozen, f 19..50 ; 6 dozen, .^36
;

1 gross, !!?G6 ; 5 gross, !?300; 4 mos., or 5 per cent, cash with order.

CLARKE & CO.,
Wholesale and Hetall DruaglatR, KAMLOOPS, BRIT, COL.

THE TRADE WILL FIND

J. A POZZONI'S

IV|edicatecl Goir^plexion Powder

Worthy of its Spscial Attention. Three Shades, Flesh, White

.and Brunette.

Retail at 50 cents ; Per Dozen, $3.75. Try a dozen

with your first order.

ALL CANADL^N JOBBERS HAVE IT.
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lUt ic|)rcsciiU Tangk-fnct Li'lng oiioirmI,

ami sliows tlie

SEALING BORDER,
nm ot

W^
ivpplieil butwcen tlie leaves of each doiilile

sheet at the eilges of the sticky mateiial. ami

one inch witliin the e<lgcs irf ihc papci-,

secnring a

UNIFORM AND ABSOLUTELY
CLEAN MARGIN

to take hoM of when opcninj^ the .sheets.

The sticky material is thus enclosed as if in

a sealed BOTTLE, and it cannot run out, or

dry up at the eilges.

The advantages of having imcIi sheet .scpar

ately sealed with an

AIR TIOHT
seal, must he wc'II known to all \\lio cvei"

handled Sticky Fly Pajicr.

Tanglefoot is of the most convenient

SI2K,
the double sheet being in

TWO PARTS
each !l\l(i inches.

These halves may be laiil together and
used as one sheet, or may be u.seil apart in

different places. Tanglefoot is the only
Sticky Fly Paper that is cut into lialves,

(this valuable feature is patented.)

WE ASK FOR ONE

PRICE FOR CANADA.
One Box,

One Case (ten boxes)

1^ Cents.

$6.50.

--SOLID BIT-'

W. Brunet & Co.,

Lyman Bros. & Co.,

Henry Skinner & Co., -

Quebec.
Toronto.

King^ston.

THE BEST FOR CONSUMERS.

Tanglefoot is not only de.sirab!e for the

ilcaler, but is also the most satisfactory to

the consnnicr. The border, which is Abso-

HTK.r.Y C'li;.\n .\t ai.i. timks, makes Tangle-

foot the favorite fly paper with all users.

It is as good as any in every respect, and

superior to all others in Cleanliness, neat-

ness and stability.

It rarely happens that dealers in Sticky

Fly Paper do not have some left to be carried

over, when the season closes, especially if

they try to supply the late demand. It is

therefore of much importance when placing

orders for the season, to obtain a fly paper

that will not spoil by age, one that will

Hold TiiKofuii THE Winter and conic out

rKKn-.iT Tin; Next Sim.mek.

Wherever Tanglefoot has been sold a year

or more tlie retail dealers have gained

CONFIDENCE
in its keeping <)uality, and purchase the

paper in quantities to last a whole season.

Whatever may be left at close of season will

keep over Hinter, and be iis good the next

summer as if just made, if kept dry and

level. Try a bo.\ next winter : we want

your trade next year if we cannot have it

sooner.

BTT y^A-E. THE JVEOST E:LBC3-^A.lSrT.

T lAIv.
U.se one single sheet of Tannlefoot in

Do the flies BOTHER you ?

Do they SOiL your Goods ?

Get a box of TANGLEFOOT and CATCH THEM.

L-h SIIUW WINDOW twice a week, 3 CENTS a week fi,r eich window.

WOI IQPl^PPDPRQ Seeinc the paper used in your windows, soon IcarunWUOP.rVtLI^r'C.nO
^^ ^..^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ gj^^ 5,^ j,,g ^^^^ manner.

TANGLEFOOT IS NOT POISON ! ''1^:^^':^:z^::XrS:!Z:' CHILDREN

O. & W. THU Grand Rapids, Mich., U.S.A.
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Price List of Lambert's Physician's Specialties

LISTERINE.
ANTISEPTIC, PROPHYLACnC, DEODORANT.

One llottlr (II <)/..) [W-Uu\. Sl/j:.

LAMBERT'S

UTHIATED HYDRANGEA.

KIDNEY ALTERATIVE ANTILITrflC.

(hie II.. 111.; (Soz.) Hetail, sl/jr,

The Retail Drug Traclo promptly supplied at $10.50 per
dozen NET, by any Wholesale Druggist of Canada,

or from our Canadian Depot at Toronto, by
W. LLOYD WOOD, Agent.

SUBSTITUTION. |]> view of ihiiih-ioUS Irtt.-is wliicli vvr

liiivc ix'ccivi'tl from (".iiwifliaii Pliysiciaiis, coiiiplaiiiiiij,' of tin-

"substitution of iiticics of uncfrtaiii coiniiiercial valui' wlicic

rjsTKlil.VK was pri'siTilii'il," we consider it lu'ccssai'V to lici-i-l)V

REMIND CANADIAN DRUGGISTS

tliat the word LISTEltINK is justly and legally ours, that it is

properly identified as such by registration in Canada, the Ifnit-

ed States and (.Jreat Britian. Hy a system of investigation we
shall endeavor to secure for the Physician's prescription, the

identical article pre.scribed, and to this end we are all ready

assured the hi'aity en opeiation of many Physicians and leading

Druggists nf (";ui.l(Im. who universally decry this pernicious

practice—SUBSTITUTION.

Yours respectfully,

Lambert Pharmacal Co.,

ST. LOTJIS.

Stecher's Stick l:m Fly Paper

THE OLDEST, THE BEST, THE MOST RELIABLE,
THE LARGEST SHEET !

si^.i':;, 1 B :x: 21 iisrcriES. —
- ^ C^TCHBS A QU^^-

^>.y CONTAINS NO POISON.
"'%\

** STICK 'hCIvni-S

<TRAD: MARX)

'*\

m\ FLY PAPER.
.Mallllfiictiu-c.l l.y

HENRY W^. STECHER

«arj Street, Cle-*,e\»^

Spread on Manilla or Parchment as desired.

(.Quality Guaranteed for the Entire Season.

Price, $1.10 per box of 50 sheets ; 5 boxes for $5.25

10 boxes for $10.00.

Your customers will appreciate the large sheet.

All .Jobbers handle it.

M ANlFACTrriKr) BY

HENRY W. STECHER, - Cleveland, Ohio.

''Famine is in thy checks.

Need and oppression stareth in thine eyes

[ pou thy hack hanes raci•ed misery.

These lines fully describe that most
miserable of human beings the

DYSPEPTIC.
His great trouble is that he cannot find

a food that his weakened stomach can

retain and digest.

Can be retained and digested by the

WEAKEST STOMACH.
It quickly Stimulates and Strengthens

and thereby improves the digestive

functions.

NOW IS THE TIME WHEN

DAVIS' FLY FELTS
SELL WITH A RUSH.

Dfuggists, look at Kouf Stock and Keep Well Supplied,

OUR FELTS ARE VER)' POPULAR.

SALES LARGE AND LNCREASLNG

Order from four Wholesaler or from Manufacturers.

Powell & Davis Co
CHATHAM, ONT.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
As the <|.;sii;ii of IlK- (ANAl.li.N llKl c.iiM' is to benefit

mutually all interested in the husincss, «e would request

all parties ordering j^oods or nia,kinjr purchases of any

description from houses advertising with us to mention in

their letter that such adi'crtisement was noticed in the

Canadian' D.-iioiisr.

Ke;ul tlif a.lvl. of Rarlam's Micro!),'

Killer in tills isiu". it is l)3in;,' ext;>n>lvo-

ly advertised.

If you want a reliable liver pill or

granule, either in hulk or hoxeil. you e.in-

not do better than order those made by

the Wiley & Wallace C )., of Piiila lelphia.

See advt.

Hickson, Dmicau i(; Co., Toronto, have

just issued a veiy complete catalogue of

spectacles and eyeglasses, manufactured

by Wilson it Co., of Reading, Pa., which

will be mailed on application.

The AVingate Chemical Co., Montreal,

ofTer some leading .specialties in proprie-

tary medicines, which are good seller.s, and

articles of merit, the sale of which is

gradually extending through m.II the

provinces.

Raymond's Perfumes, Toilet Wati'rs,

and .Sachet Powders are all goods of su-

perior (juality, and although comparatively

new to the ('anadian trade, are having a

large and i:icreasing sale. Thos. Leeming
it Co., Montreal, are agents for Canada.

The flv se.ison is now on us in full force,

and if you v.-ould secure your full share of

the trade lay in a supply of Wilson's Fly

Pads, than which none are better. Put
up in attractive bo.xes, they advertise

them .Ives .-md give universal satisfaction.

We would call the attention of our

readers to the advt. of I'Vls' Toilet Soaps

on the second page of cover. These goods

arc .amongst the choicest goods manufac-
tured, and being elegantly put up, com-

mand a ready sale. The Hemming Bros.

Co., Ld., Toronto, are the Canadian .agents.

The Ricksecker's Perfumes hav(^ taken

.a strong hold on the public. They are

choice, lasting .and elegantly put up, and
command the largest sales amongst those

who are eonnoiseurs in the selection of

perfumery. The advt. which appears on

p.age 19 of this issue tells of the wonder-

ful sale of these goods in the Tnited
States, and sales in Canada are rejiorted

to be equally large in comparison. The
Davis ct Lawrence Co., Ijini., Montreal,

are agents for Canada.

IMPERIAL nr.ANt'M.

"We take pleasure in calling attention

of the trad(! to that old and reliable pre-

par.ation ' Imperial (Jranum.' This well

known food has long since become stand-

ard and stands unrivalled as the safest,

most delicious, wholesome, nourishing and
strengthening food for infants (from

birth), for nursing mothers, children, in-

valids, convalescents, .and the aged. We
learn from the proprietors that the sales

are not cinly increasing constantly but
those using it seem even better pleased

^liaii ever with the results."

WEI.I, PLEASED.

Camden, N. J., 5/22, '90.

Gentlemen—It is a s.atisfaction to sell

an article that jileases your customers.

I have sold Tanglefoot Fly Paper for-

three seasons, and it is the only .sticky tly

paper that I ever h.andled that is satisfac

toiy to dealer and consumer. I have had
it left over from one season to another,

.md it is just .as good when left ovei' as

the fresh .-irticle.

I send you this unsolicited testinioni:il

because I am so nuich pleased to have .-i

fly paper that my customers can use with

.satisfaction and not stick to everything

when laid around to catch flies.

Tanglefoot is the clean(!st sticky Hv
ji.aper, and the only one th.at can be kept

from one season to another.

Respectfully yours,

A. P. i'.rown,. Ph. 0.

Chemist and Microscopist.

To ( ). >t W. Thuni, Crand Rapids, Mich.

tr.i veiling .salesmen wh.at they hear

Tanglefoot.

Ask
about

Public Analyst.

A\'e are pleased to notice that Prof. I".

T. Harrison, Ph. !>., of the Ontario Col

lege of Pharmacy, lias passed a veiy

successful ex.amination at Ottawa as an

expert analytical chemist, thereby entitl-

ing him to the position of Public Analyst.

We congratulate Prof. Harrison on his

succe.s.s, the moi'e,so as so far w-e believe

only five chemists in the I>oininion have
passed this examination.

To Prevent Discolor.ition in

Bruises.

To prevent the blood from settling

under a bruise, thi'i-e is nothing to com
pare with the tin<'turc or a strong infusion

of capsicum annuuin mixed with an ecpial

bulk of mucilage of gum arable, and with

the addition of a few drops of glycerin.

This should be painted .dl over the surface

with a camel's hair pencil and allowed to

dry on, a second or third coating being
.ipplied .as soon .as the tirst is dry. If done
as soon .-IS the injury is inflicted, this

treatment will inv.ariably prevent the

bl.ackening of the bruised tissue. The
same i^emedy has no equal in rheumatic
stilV neck.

—

St. Louis I'o'yclinic.

CiiLOUALAMiDE.— E)r. S. A. K. Stralian,

of the County Asylum, Northampton, has

given particulars in the LancH of 23 crises

of insomnia which he has treated with

chloralmide. All the p.atients Imt one
suffered from mania or melancholia. As
the result of the observations in all these

cases Dr. Strahan is strongly impressed
with the value of chloral amide ; it is "a
very effectual hypnotic,'' he says.

In the Saline Viilley C;iliforni;i, they

gather borax l)y just shovelling it into

wagons and hauling it away. This is the

greatest luatural deposit of borax in the

world.

Kerry, Watson

& Co.,

351 St. Paul St.,

MONTREAL.

NE-W GOODS NOW ARRIVING :

10 Cases Vichf Water (Celeslins)i

5 Cases Ctievrief's Wine,

10 Cases Frencfi Perfumes and Sundries,

IB Cases English Sundrf Goods,

[flier in drums.

Carbon Bisulphide in drums.

Price's GIfcerine, in Itis, and W, qfs,,

Picric Acid,

WE WOULD RfCOMMEND THE TRADE TO TRY

Carter's Soluble Ginger,

Carter's Wine of Rennet.

I'rcpiii-utiiJiis ut tliis khul are in gcml dfiMuinl

liming the .Smnmer, and it is wise to have a

good article on hand to meet calls. Customfrs

win be well satisfied if farter's (iiiiger or

Rennet is ijiven them.

WESTERN HOUSE,

The Lor]don Drug Go.

LONDON, ONT,
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THE STJCCESSB^TJL I^EJVLEID'Y'

NASAL CATARRH
Must be Nofi-lffitaliog

;isy of ai)iili.>iti.>ii, aiil (i;i • tint uill, liy its own artion, re uli

III! the rem >te s )n^^ luiil ulceivituil smfiico.;. Tlie efforts to

tre.it (^btiirrh during the past few yeiirs ilenioiistrate that only
one renieily lias mat thcac ((inilitioiis ami that is

ELY'S CREAM BALM.
.1 |,U.

aO maOLCICU Uaxai l ll i.hysiciaus and ijatlents freely .•oiiccdr

this fact. The iiicir.' ilisi iTssiiii;- syiiiptnins i|iiiekly yield to it, and a multitude nt'

persons who have for years borne all the woi'ry and \):u\\ tliat Catarrh can intlii I.

testify to radical and parmanent cures \vr<iiii;ht liy it.

Ely's Crk.vm 1J.\i,m is soo'.hiny, e.vcites no dread, dissolves the liardened aecuniuhi

tions, lessens the e.xtieme sensil)ility of the membrane to cold and all cvternal iiii

tants, and is followed by no icactioii whatever.

A cold in the head is an inllannnation of the lining membrane of the nasal passages,

which, when unchecked, is certain to produce a Catarrhal condition for Catarrh is

essentially a "cold " which nature is no longer able to resolve or throw ott'.

Ely's Cuham B.\.lm is not a li([uid, snufl" or powder. Applied into the nostrils it is

quickly absorbed. It cleanses the head, allays inHammation, heals the sons, rcstnics

the senses of taste and smell. Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of Price- 50c.

ELY BROS.,
oG \VA.RREN STREKX, XKW^ VORK.

S. LACHANOE,
153B m 184D SL CftlHPili STR[[T

MONTREAL,

Pro]irietor of the fiillowiiii; S|m ri.iltir.^ :

Father Mathew Remedy,

Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Persian Lotion,

Indigenous Bitters,

Audelte's Hair Promotor.

-^>- THE ALBERT
TOILET SOAP COY'S
has the largest sale
of any Toilet Soap
in the country on
account of its uni-
formly excellent,
delicate and frag-
rant qualities.

JWajor § - Cement.

.MA.JOUS CE.AIENT,for repairingChiua,

Glassware, Eurniture, Meerschaum, Vas-

es, Books, Tipping Billiard Cues, etc.

1 5 and 25 cents.

MAJOR'S LEATHER CEMENT for re-

pairing Boots and vShoes. \r> and 20c.

M AJOR'S RUBBER CEMENT for re-

pairing all kinds of soft rubbei goods.

15 cents.

.MAJOR'8 BEST LIQUID GLl^E for

repairing wood, etc., always ready for

use. 10 cents.

mail on .ippUcatioii. I .ilso

isideaiidastaiid, 3 ft. in.,

i'eiyht, and a thermometer
:y respect. Send for terms.

.Kdvertisinjf matter sent by
fnrnish a handsome sign for i

for outside use, with a 50 U).

4Jx2-i inches, first-class in evt

A. M.4J0R, 232 William Street, New York Cit.v

KERRY, WATSON & CO., Montreal, P.Q.

LONDON DRUG CO., tiondo", Otlt,

HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFICS. VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

SPECIAL PRESCRIPTIONS.

WITCH HAZEL OIL MARVR OF HEALING.

Stock. -.1 by ;,ll whol.-.sale flruggif ts in

Canada and deli\ered

DUTY FREE.
^^'rite for catalogue, photographs of

innnter show ca.se.s, terms and induce-

ments.

103 fULTUN STfiEEL, NEW YORK.

ONLY $10. THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Rubber brush rubs all lumps out of powder before it is

sifted.

SO .Mesli and 120 Mesh W'ire Sieves, and 100 Mesh Bolt-
in;,- Cloth, 7m:. each.
Two Sieves, 41.' and CO mesh, with each MixT and valu-

able foruiidas for Baking I'owfler, Tooth Poivdcr, Dys-
I'epsia, IV)\vik'r. etc. Send for circular fo sole Mannfac-

III 111

M. J. JONES,
.\-iiits Wanted.

Penn Yan, N. Y.

For Sale Wholesale liy

Toronto :

North uop A- Lv.vax, Lymax Bros.,

T. MiLBURN it Co., Elliotf it Co.,

F. F. Dalley it Co., EvAxs it Soxs, Ltd.

Hamilton :

J. AViXER it Co., Arciidale Wilsox it Co.,

F. F. Dalley it Co., G. O. BRif;G.s it Sons.

London :

LoxDox Drug Co., C. McCalli.m,
J AS. Kexxkdy it Co.

British Columbia :

Laxgley it Company.

Montreal :

Ei'AV.s tv Son*-. liri>>
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Drug Report.

Business diirinj^ the jiast month has

Ween fair. There are no ijreat ehangets in

priees.

Ah-'ohol has advanced owing to a reso-

lution pas-ied that spirits must lj3 kept in

bond two years bafore using instead of

one year, .and the pricj is unsettled, hut

the advanea will hi at least 10/ to repre-

sent the interest o;i the extra year. Opium
is reported higlier in Smyi-na owing to

trouble in Turkey. It is stated the Per-

sian (xovernmant intend placing two young
wen as students with l)r. Sguibb, New-
York, to g.'t instructions relating to ,

opium.

Camphor, good demmd, nrirket firm
;

gum shellaj, tirm, upward timdem-y
;
gun

guaiasum, much higher.

Santonine has slightly a;Ivauced abroad.

Birax- vn advance is predicted. B il

sa-n of trilu will b- liigher. Iferbs ad-

vanced. Li lies slip;, 'r is worth S:?c. H). ;

milkweed, ;3Sc.

It 'bate price 0:1 tutti fi'utti, is .'ifl..'!9

))crb>x. N:) hiUi ' e r.i s dl less wit.!i:>ut

lireaking conti'act.

Insect powder— A lot was seized at

Toronto for undervaluation. A sa,m))le

received by us has bi'cn e\:imini'd. It is

oni' of the worst mi.\tures yet .seen in this

m.aiket.

(.)il of peppermint An .MUance is pre-

dicted.

Mercurials are very tirm .at advance.

Iodide and bromide potassium unch.ang-

ed. (jhiinine, very little doing. No
change in prices.

The Druggists and the Price of
Alcochol.

Halifax, .July 9.—The Ec'io says: "Thr
wholesale and retail druggists of the l> 1

minion are talking of forming a combine
to resist a i-ecent heavy increase in the

price put upon alcohol by the distillers of
( 'inada. Nearly all the alcohol mannfac-
(ured is puridiased by the druggists, who
Nvere lately notified that the price would
in future be about $1 higher per gallon

than before. Some of the wdiolesale firms

in Halifax li.ave been approached by others

in the. Upper Provinces, with the sugges-

tion of combining. ( )ne jii'oject is to im-

port the article from (iermany, which
could be landed here, duty ])aid, as l(!ast as

idieap as it tan be bought in Canada. No
iilcohol is manufa.cturcd in llalifa,x now."

To Change the Strength of Alco-
hol.

liKDUcrniN OF siMiuT r.v w.vrmi.

Rule.—Multiply the given mt>.isure by
the degree of the weaker spirit, and divide

the result by the degree of the stronger

or given .spirit.

Example.—I wish to make 340 gallons

of spirits of 4') per cent., from alcohol of

85 per cent. Multiply ,"540 by 49 and
divide the result by 85. The quotient is

196, the number of gallons of alcohol, at

85 per cent., whii-li with 134 gallons of

water, will make 340 gallons of spirit, of

4'J proof.

ItKDUCriON OF SeiltIT BY SPirUT OF \VE.\K

KI! STRKXGTII.

Rale.—Multiply the given number of

parts of the strong spirit to bj reducid,

by t!ie difference of its str.^.ngth an 1 that
of tin new camp^arid, an:l divide the re

suit by the diSerence of the strength of

t!ie weaker spirit, and that of the new
compound. The ipiotient will repres-nt

the number of parts of stronger spirit.

Example.—615 gallons of spirit, of 86
])er cent, is to be reduced to 47 per cent.

Ijy si)irit of 36 per cent. Multijjly 615
by 39 (the difference between 86 and 47.)

The ([uotient will lepresent the number of

gallons of the weaker spirit necessary for

the operation.

li.USINc TilF, PliOOF.

Rule.—Multiply the numbei- represent-

ing tine quantity of sj)irits to b- raised, by

the diU'erence of its strength and that of

the new compouiul ; divide the product by
th(^ dirteience between the stiength of the

sti-ong spirit and that of the new com-
j.ouud ; the quotient will indicate the

<|U.intity of strong spirit necessary to iai.se

the proof or stand.ird of tlu^ gi\en <|U.inti-

ty of weaker .spirit.

Example.— 420 g.allons of sj.irit, of 46
jiei- cent, is to be raised to 49 per cent, by
spirit of 85 per cent. Multiply 420 by .3,

(the diflerence between 46 and 43), divide

the result by 36, (the difference between
85 and 49), and the quotient will repre-

.sent the number of gallons of the strong

spirit necessary to raise the 42} gallons

ti> .31) per cent.- A'ew Enijland Drmj'jist.

Fluid Extract Cascara " Taste-
less."

This is prepared by using ,in alkali or

alk.aline salt in solution in the menstrum.
Water of Annnonia is ]>erhaps the best

for this purpo.se, as an excess is leadily

evaporated off. llydratt; of Sodium or

Potassium may also be used but are some-
what objectionable because an excess of

alkali is not so easily got rid of.

The effect of the alkali in the solution

of the resinous constituents and the neut

ralizing of natural acids in the bark w liicli,

iniiting with its glucoside produce the

bitter taste.

The following formula, may be u>.ed ;

Cascani, ill coiir.sc powder. . KiJ^ ozs. iiv.

\V:itir of Auiiiioiiia H fi. oz.

.Alcohol Sfl. ozs.

Water a suttiuieiit quantity

Moisten the powder with a mixture of

the alcohol, 4 ounces of water and \ ouiic(^

of water of ammoni.a, p.ick in a watei-

bath percolator and allow to stand 24
hours in a warm place, then add water
heated nearly to boiling to the drug and
.after one hour begin to ] ercolate, reserv-

ing the first 12 fl. ounces that pass and
continuing the percolation with hot water
mixed with the balance of the water of

ammonia until the strength is exhausted.

Evaporate this latter portion to 1 II.

ounces and add it to the portion before

reserved. If the e.xtract thus prepared is

still bitter to quite an extent a little

more water of ammonia may be added
carefully.

—

FeiiJU'i:

Orexin, another coal tar derivative, is a

new rem?ily for disorders of the stomach.

It is said to have stimulating effect on

the appstite, digestion, .and assimilation.

.\l.ertiso-Jl.nU u:ikTthe followii.,' hci'liii^'-s will I.e

hiserterl K.IK:', one insertion ;—Situations Xacant, Situ.i-

tions Wjiitsil, Buiiness Wanted, Business for Sale, Goods

far Exflianjrc, Jliscella

Situations Vacant.

DIU'O 0;EKK"1;oo(1 .i.ldiess -.i;;e 30 to 33 .years;

experience in lar:.<e store ; unmarried preferred ; to

kike iharare of ttie larjjcsf- retail store in Buffalo ; also an
assist lilt I'lerk ; ^'oo<l aliilitv and address ; ajjc not less

than is tu -^j years. .Wdress Lyman K Jeffrey, Brflalo,

N. Y.

DRllJ .VSSISSVNT W..\NTED- About two .years' ex-

perience. Applv, with reference an I s.ilary expect-
ed to ho\ an, Glo'je, Toronto.

DRUG CLKRK WANrED-Thorou;;hly coinpetent-
to take ch ir:^e of Iar;re stor;; ; one speakinj; German

preferred ; liharal sal.vry paid. Address Dru^sist, Ni-agara

Fulls, Ont.

w
D'

ANTKH—Mana^rer city dm;;; business: send testi-

lU ; stite saiiry an'l -Ahere apprenticeship
;J77 Globe office.

MUST T«o or three yeii-b' experience—joiinff
nil n<'Hi;iinto<I with wall \i ijter ami stationery pre-

st;U.e eMu'riptice and sal.irv expected ; send ref-

I. E. S'ork A: Co., Wiiterford Ont.

w \NTED-Inime<liatoly— Dru^irist's assistant, G. O.

C. P. ; niuit bj fir^t-class 'ii-ip3n^9r ; references
'ssary. C H. Corien, ».orner of Carlton and Parlia-

t streets.

Situations Wanted.

As DRUGGISTS* ASSISTANT—Graduite O. P. P.—
moderate salarv ; 5 years' ci*^y reference. Address,

Drus'j,'i&t, Queensville.

Businesses for Sale.

D^

Business Wanted.

DRUG BfSINESS-In city, town or villa-e : give full

pjl-ticuKirs. M. A. C, cire Elliot & Co , Toronta.

D?HARYErS

S CUbD^'
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We have already contracted to advertise

Wilson's Fly Poison Pads
(REGISTERED)

In Ninety Newspapers during the coming Summer Months.

T\ie Demand will tl7erefore be Larger tl^an ever.

WILSON'S VLV PAI)S arc the most saLislactory Insect i'oison ever offered the Cinidim Trade.

No other forin of l'"ly I'oison has given the s:ime s.itisfaction or had so large a sale.

SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN PATENT MEDICINES.

Canadian Druggi^st Prices-; Current,
CORRECTED TO JULY 10th, 1890.

The quotatioii.s given icprosent aveiage

for quantities usually purchased liy

Dealers. Larger pareek in^y l)e obtai

Io\yer figures, but quantities snialle

those named will eonimaucl an ailvanct

Aloohol, gal If-l ().">

Ali.spick, lb \:i

Powdered, lb 1.5

Aloin, 07. 41)

Anody.ne, Hoffman's bot., lbs. . .

.">(»

Arrowkoot, Kermuda, lb ... . 4't

St. Vincent, lb !.">

Balsam, Fir, lli 4.1

Copaiba, lb '.)()

Peru, lb 2 50
Tolu, can or less, lb 0.")

Bark, Barberiy, lb -ii

Bayberry, lb 1 ."i

Buckthorn, lb 1.-,

Canella, lb 1 ."i

Cascara .Sagrada 8)
Cascarilla, select, lb 1,S

Cassia, in mats, lb ]S
Cinchona, red, lb 00
Powdered, lb (i.")

Yellow, lb S.")

Pale, lb 40
Elm, selected, lli |i;

O round, lb )7

Powdered, lb -20

Hemlock, crushed, lb IS

Oak, white, ciuslied, lb !.">

Orange peel, bitter, lb 1.')

Prickly ash, lb .-i.i

Sassafras, lb 1 ;i

Soap ((|uillaya), lb \r>

Wild cherry', lb i:?

Beans, Calabar, lb 4.i

Tonka, lb 1 25
Vanilla, lb G 00

Berries, Cabeb, sifte.l, lb 2 50
powderid, lb 2 GO

.lunipor, lb lo

Cround, lb 12

Prickly ash, lb 40
Buds, Balm of (iile.ad, lb 55

Cassia, lb 25
Butter, Cacao, lb ; 75
l/AMPIIOR, lb G5
Canth.4Rides, Russian, lb 2 00

Powdered, lb 2 10
Capsicum, lb 25
Powdered, lb 30

Carbon, Bisulphide, lb IG
Carmine, No. 4Q, oz 40

piiccs

Retail

lied at

r than

••?( 05
15

17

45

9 00
2 60
2 70

GO
:io

so
85

2 10

2 20
:«)

35
18

50

Castor, Fibre, lb

Chalk, Frencli, powdered, lb

I'tccip. , see Calcium, lb. . . .

l-rrpalr.l, lb..'

(']| Ai;i'>ni,, Animal, powd., lb.

Willow, powdered, lb

Cupvi;, lb

Powdeicd, lb

CociiINEAI., Houdnias, lb

Collodion, 11)

Canlharidal, lb

CoM-ECTioN, .Senna, lb

Clco.sote, Wood, lb

('iTTr.Ki'isji Bone, lb

IJextkini;, lb

Dover's I'owdek, lb

Krgot, Spanish, lb

Powdeicd, lb

KucoTiN, Keith's, oz

K-CTKAOT, Logwood, bulk, lb..

Pounds, lb

Flowers, Arnica, lb

Calendula, lb

(.'haniomilc, Roman, lb.....
Cerman, lb

Kldci-, lb

Lavendci-, lb

Ruse, red, French, lb

Rosemary, lb

.Saffron, American, lb.

Spanish, Val'a, oz

(iEL.vTiNE, Cooper's lb

French, white, lb

CLYCtP.INE, lb
,

(iUARANA
Powdered, lb

(;r.M .Aloes, C'ape, lb

llarl>adoes, lb

Socotiine. lb ;

Assaf.ctida, lb

Ar-abic, 1st, lb

Powdei-cd, lb

.Sifted sorts, lb
" Sorts, 11)

Benzoin, lb

Catechu, Black, lb

(iamboge, powdei-ed, lli . . .

(inaiac, lb

Powdered ,1b
Kino, true, lb

Myrrh, lb

Powdered, lb

Opiuu), lb

Powdered, lb

Scanimony, pure Resin, lb.

Shellac, lb

8 00
12

2 00 2 50

1 00
2 10

14

35
22
15

2 00
.{0

40
1 50
1 '.15

50

3 25
.5 50

1 10

1 20

1 00
20

1 35

4S
GO

4 75
7 00

13 00
40

Bleached, lb

Spruce, true, lb

T)-.igacar)th, flake, 1st, lb

Puwdeied, lb

.Soits, lb

Thus, 11.

Herb, Althea, lb

Hitterwoit, lb

Burdock, lb

Biiucset, ozs, lb

( atjop, ozs, lb

Chin-tta, 11)

Coltsf.iot, lb

Feverfew, ozs, lb

<;.indelia robusta, lb

Hoaihound, ozs., lb

.taboiandi, lb

Lonon Balm, lb

Liverwort, Ceim.an, lb. . .

Lobelia, ozi., lb

Mothe)-wort, ozs., lli

Mullein, German, lb

I'omyroyal, ozs., lb

Peppe)-niint, ozs.. lb

Rue, ,Y/.i., lb...'.

•Sage, Oz.^., lb

.Sjiearmint, lb

Thyme, ozs. , lb

Tansy, ozs., lb

Worm word, oz

Verba Santa, lb

Honey, lb

flops, fresh, lb

Indioo, Madras, lb

InSEOT I'OWDER, lb

IsiNoL.iS!, Brazil, lb

Russian, true, lb

Leaf, Aconite, lb

Bay, lb

Belladonna, lb

liuehu. long, lb

Short, lb

(VxM, lb

l.)ii;italis, lb

Eu'calyptus, lb

Hyoscyamus
Matico, lb ,

Senna, Alexandria, lb

Tinnevelly, lb

.Stiamonium, lb

Uva Ursi, lb

Leeches, .Swedish, doz
LrcoRicE, .Solazzi. .

Pignatelli. ...

(irasso

LUPULIN, oz

30
1 00
I 10

25
8

27
•27

IG

15

17

25
20

40
15

20
17

17

21

.30

15

21

18

15

20
3S

15

20

45
2 00
G 00

25
18

70

15

20
15

1 00
45

35

30

50
.35

1 10

I 15

10

30
.30

18

17

20
.30

38

.50

20
50
40
45
20
22
20
20

44
20

SO

2 10

G 50
.30

20
30
45
IS

GO
:w
20
.30

30
25
25
IS

1 10

50
40
35
35
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Lycopouicim, lb 70

Mace, lb I ("»

Manna, lb 1 00

Moss, IcelamI, 11) !t

Irish, lb !•

Musk, ToiKiuin, oz 4(i 00

NlITGAI.LS, lb '2\

Powdered, lb 25
Nutmegs, lb I 00

Nux Vomica, lb 10

Powdered, lb -i

Oakum, lb 12

Ointment, Merc ,1b h and A . . . . 70
Citrine, lb 4.">

Paraldeiiyiik, oz IH

Pepper, black, lb '2-2

Powdered, lb 25
Pitch, black, lb 3

Bergundy, true, lb 10

Plaster, Oaloined, bbl 2 25

Adhesive, yd 12

BelUulona, lb 05

Oalbannni Coniii., lb 80

Lead, lb 25

PoPi'V Heaos, per 100 85

liosiN, Comjnon, lb 2^

White, lb -ih

Resorcin, White, oz 25

Rocheli.e Salt, lb 'M

Root, Aconite, lb 22

Althea, cut, lb :iO

Belladona, lb 2.i

Blood, lb 10

Bitter, lb 27

Blackberry, lb 15

Burdock, crushed, lb 18

Calamus, sliced, white, lb. .. . 20

Canada .Snake, lb :«»

Cohosh, Black, lb .. 15

Colchicuni, lb 40

Colund.o. II. 20

l-owdccd, 11, 25

Coltsfoot, lb :18

Conifrey, crushed, lb 20

Curcuma, pow.lered, lb i:?

Dandelion, lb 15

Klccam|Kini', lb 15

(ialangal. II. 15

(i.dvcno.uii, 11. 22

(icnlian, 11.
'>

Cround. II. 10

I'ovvdeml, 11) l.-i

(iinger, African, lb 11

Po., lb Ki

.lamaica, blchil., 11) 22

Po., 11) 2S

Ginseng, lb 4 00

Colden Seal, lb !>0

fioM Thread, lb 00

Hellebore, White, powd., lb . 12

Indian Hemp 18

Ipecac, lb 2 50

Powdered, lb 2 70

Jalap, lb }'

Powdered, lb "8

Kava Kava, lb 40

Licorice, lb 12

I'owdcr.-.l, II. l.-i

Maudrak,-, II. l.'t

Mastcrw.rt, 11. 10

Orris, Florentine, lb 15

Powdered, lb 20

Pareira Brava, true, lb 40

Pink, lb 75

Parsley, lb :«)

Pleurisy, lb 20

Poke, lb 15

Queen of the Meadow, lb 18

Rhatiiny, lb 20

Rhubarb, lb 75
Sarsaparilla, llon.l, lb 40

Cut, lb .50

.Senega, lb .55

Squill, lb ; i:i

Stillingia, lb 22
Powdered, lb 25

Unicorn, lb 38

Valerian, Knglisli. lb true 20
Virginia Snake, lb 40

Yellow iJock, 11) 15

Rum, Bay, gal 2 00
Essence, lb .1 00

1 10

1 75

50
20
25
.SO

4
12

.-{ .50

4 10

1 00

40
25
45
18

2 2.5

3 25

Saccuarin, oz 1 90
Seed, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb . IM

Star, 11) 35
Kunlock, lb :10

t'anaiy, ba^ or less, lb 4

('araway, lb 10

('ardamou), lb 1 25
( elery 20
Colchicuni 1 25
(Coriander, lb , 10

( 'nntin, 11. 15

Fennel, 11. 15

Fenugreek, powdered, lb 7

Flax, cleaned, lb 3i
(Jronn.l, lb

4"

Hemp, 11) 5

Mustanl, white, lb i)

Powdered, lb 15

Pumpkin, 25
(.Ininoe, lb 40
Rape, lb «

Strophanthus, oz .50

Worm, 11) 22
Sku.litz Mi.xtukk. lb 25
Soap, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb. . 10

White, Conti's, lb Hi

Powdered, lb 25
Crccn (.Sapo Viridis), lb 12

SPEKM.VCETl, 11) .55

Tukpentine, Chian, oz 75
Venice, lb 10

Ww, White, lb .50

VcUow 40
Wool), (Jnaiac, rasped 5

Quassia chips, lb 10

Red Saunders, ground, lb. ..

.

5

Santal, ground. II. 5

CHEMICALS.
Acii), Acetic, lb 10

tilacia', lb 45
Hcnzoie, Knglisli, oz 20

Cernuiu. oz 10

Uoracic, lb 20
( arbolic ( 'rystals, lb 45

Calvert's' No. 1, lb 2 1(»

No. 2,1b 1 .-{5

Ci;ric, lb -. 00
Calli.-, oz 10

llydn.l.romic, diluted, lb .'fO

Hydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bot-

Ues doz I 50

Lactic, concentrated, oz 22
Muriatic, lb .'{

('hem, pure, lb 18

Nitric, 11) 10.^

Chem, pure, 11) 25
Oleic, purified, lb 75

O.xalic, II) i:{

Phosphoric, glacial, lb 1 00
Dilute, lb l.'!

Pyrogallic, oz 40
•Salicylic, white, lb 2 00
Sulpliuric, carboy, lb 2.1

llottles, lb
5"

Chem, pure, lb 18

Tannic, lb I 10

Tartaric, powilered, lb . . . . 45

.VcETANILM), OZ 10

AciiNlTlNE, grain , 4

Ai.um, eryst., lb 1 ,'

Powdered, lb ."t

Ammonia, Lifjnoi', lb 12

AsLMoNH'M, liromiilc, 11. 05
Carbonate, 11. 12

loilide, oz .-(5

Nitrate, crystals, II. 4(t

Muriate, lb 12

\'alerianate, oz .5.5

Amvl, Nitrite, oz 10

Antipykin oz 1 10

Arsenic, Donovan's sol., lb 25
Fowler's, sol., lb 1.'!

Iodide, oz .-{5

White, lb

ATitopiNK, Snip., in i ozs., oz. . . 7 00
Bismuth, Ammonia-citrate, oz.. 40

Sul.carbonate, lb 2 75
Siibnitrate, lb 2 40

Borax, lb 11

Powdered, lb !,•}

JJromine, oz 8

2 00
15

40
:{5

i:i

1 .50

25
1 30

12

2 15

I 40

.50

2 05

2i

10

00
18

1 15

.10

15

40

8 00
45

3 00
2 00

12

15

10

Cadmium, Bromide, oz 20
Iodide, oz 45

Calcium, Hypophosphitc, lb. . .

.

1 50
Iodide, oz 95
Phosphate, precip. , lb .35

Sulphide, oz 5
Cerium, Oxalate, oz 10

ClIINOIDlNE, oz 15

Chloral, Hydrate, lb 1 25

Croton, oz 75
Chloroform, lb .50

('INCHONINE, sulphate, oz 25

CiNIIIONIDINE, Sulph., oz 15

Cocaine, Mur., oz C 00
Coi-PER, Sulph. (Blue Vitrol) lb. 7

Iodide, oz 05
Copperas, lb 1

Kthek, Acetic, lb 75
Sulphuric, lb 35

EXALGINE, oz 1 25
Hy oscYAMiNK, .Snip. , crystals, gr. 25
Iodine, Resublimed, lb 5 00
loDOEORM, lb G 00
loDOL, oz 1 30

Ikon, by Hydrogen 1 00
(,'arbonate, Precip., lb 15

Saceh., lb .35

Chloride, lb 45
Sol., lb 13

Citrate, U. S. P., lb 90
And Amnion., lb 75
And Quinine, lb 1 50
Quill, and Stry,. oz 35

And .Strychnine, oz 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb 50

Ferrocyanide, lb .55

Hypopliosphites, oz 20

Iodide, oz 40

•Syrup, lb 45

Lactate, oz .5

Pernitrate, solution, lb 15

Phosphate scales, lb 75
Sulphate, pure, lb 7

Kxsiccated, lb 8

And Potass. Tartrate, lb 80

.•\nd Amnion. Tartrate, lb.

.

85

I.EAi), Acetate, white, lb 1 't

( arbonate, lb 7

Iodide, oz .V.

Red, lb 7

Lime, Chlorinated, bulk, lb 3A

One 11)3

Lithium, Bromide, oz 40

( arbonate, oz 30

Citrate, oz 25

Iodide, oz .50

Salicylate, oz .35

Magnesium, Olc, lb .55

Carbonate, lb 18

Citrate, gran., lb 40

Sulph. (Kpsom salt), lb Ij

Manganese, Black Oxide, lb. . .

.

5

Menthol, oz 30

Lb 4 00

Meucuky, lb 90
Aminon (White Precip.), 1 4.5

Chloride, Corrosive, lb 1 10

Cah)iiiel, lb 1 35
With Chalk, lb .55

Iodide, Proto, oz .35

Bin., oz 30
Oxide, Red, lb 1 .30

Pill (Blue Mass), lb 65

Milk Sugar, powdered, lb .50

Morphine, Acetate, t ozs. , oz .

.

2 13

Muriate J ozs., oz -. . .

.

2 15

Sulphate, J ozs., oz 2 23
Pepsin, .Saceharated, oz .35

I'li.ocAKPiNE, Muriate, grain. ..

.

3
PiPERIN, oz 1 00
I'HOSPHORUS, lb 90
PoT.\sSA, Caustic, white, lb .55

Potassium, Acetate, lb 35

Bicarbonate, lb 17

Bichromate, lb 12

Bitrat (Cream Tart.), lb 28
Bromide, lb 45
Carbonate, lb H
Chlorate, Kng., lb 18

Powdered, lb 23
Citrate, lb 75
Cyanide, fused, lb 40

25
50

I 60
1 00
38
6
12

18

1 .50

80
1 75

"O
3
80
40

1 50
:k)

3 .50

7 00
1 40
1 10

16

40
.5.5

16

1 00
80

3 00
40
15

55
60
25
45
50

35
4 25

95
1 .50

I 15

1 40
60
40
,35

1 ,35

70
55

2 25
2 25
2 .50

40
6

1 10

I 10

60
.50

20
13

30
50
16

20
25
90
C5
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HypnpliOHpliitcs, oz

loai.le, 11) :<

Nitrate, giiiii., 11)

I'ei'mniigiiiiiite, lb

I'lussiiite, Rcil, II)

Yellow, 11) :

And Soil, TiU-ti-ate, 11)

Siilpliuivt, 11)

I'UnrVI.AMINK, OZ

QriMNK, Siilpli., hulk, oz

O/A., m
QnisiDlNK, .Sulphate, ozs., oz. . .

S.vr.KMN, oz

Santonin, oz
Sii.VKii, Nitrate, cryst., oz

Kuscil, oz

Sor)iiiM, Acetate, Ih

IJicarhoiiate, kgs., Ih "2

IJroiniile, 11.

('arlH)iiati', Ih

Hypophospliite, oz

Hyposul])hite, Ih

Iodide, oz

Salicylate, oz

Sulphate, Ih

Sulphite, Ih

SlIKlT NiTKK, 11)

Stkontii'M, Nitrate, Ih

Stkyciin INK, crystals, oz 1

SlIbFONAI., oz

Sulphur, Flowers of, Ih. .....

.

Pure precipitjited, Ih

'J'aktar Kmktii,', Ih

TiiYMoi,, (Thymic acid), oz

Vekatrine, oz 2
ZrNi-, Acetate, Ih

Carhoiiatc, Ih

i (H)

10
"0

Chloiide, granuliu-, oz

Iodide, oz

Oxide, 11)

Sulphate, Ih

Valerianate, oz

ESSENTIAL OILS.

On., Almond, hitter, oz

Sweet, 11)

Aniher, crude, Ih

Kec't, Ih

Anise, Ih ... '2

Hay, oz

Kerganiot, Ih 4

Cade, 11.

Cajuput, Ih 1

Capsicum, oz

Caraway, 11) 3

Cassia, Ih 1

Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz. ...... . 1

Citronelle, Ih

Clove, Ih 2

Copaiha, Ih 1

Crotou. Ih 1

Cuheh, 11) 20
Cumin, Ih 5

Erigeron, oz

Eucalyptus, lb 2
Kennel, Ih 1

( ieranium, oz 1

Rose, II) 3

.Juniper herries (English), Ih. . 4

\V..o,l,lh

Lavender, ('hiris. Fleur, Ih. . . 3

(lanlen, Ih 1

Lenion, Ih 2
LtMuongrass, 1I» 1

Mu.stard, Essential, nz

1 !)0
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Which has had a run of 27 Years of the Greatest Success in the Old Country.
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PURCHASE AGENTS WANTED.

All this troQbl«mi«bth&i
••en avoids br thfl ug#
im FirraBK Cbj«t Box

**ROUaH ON RATO.
OlQVfi nut BaU . Hloe, Fllos

Advantages of ''Rough on Hats
•' i;or(;ii ii\ Hats "

is sold aJhudiiiKl the wmli
cliiuc, is tlio most extensively advertised and has tlie ]

of any article of its kind on the face of the globe.

NO LOSS by breaka;Te^ leakage or evaporat ion.

WILL KEEP a thousand years in any climate.

NO GREASE to soil the drawers or goods.

USED FOR INSECTS, LUliS, ETC., as well

and mice.

ALW.WS DOES THE WOliK.
LOWEST PI! ICE of its kind.

PAYS JSErTJ'ni than any other.

CAREFUL DRUtJOISTS, who do not sell .-i

strychnine indiscriminately and yet do not wish to

plcasnn of Patrons by aljsolutc refusnl, r:i,\\ oiler l.'ii

" Rough on Rats."

ALL "ROUGH ON" PREPARAIIONS, J

SEND FOR LITHOGRAPHS. CHROMOS, ETO. '

, ni e\ I

argest s

as foi- ratN

rsenir .and

incur dis

. Ikixcs of

GONE WHHRK THE WOODBINE TWINETH.
Kats arc smart, but " liough on Rats" beats them. Clears

out liats. Mice, Roaches, Water Bugs, Flies, Beetles, Moths,

.Vnts, !iMo.s(|uitoes, Red JUigs, lien Lice, Insects, Potato Bugs,

Sparrow.s, Skunks, Weasels, Gopliers, Chipmunks, Moles, Musk-

r.-its, .Jack Rabbits, S<|uirrels. I.5c. and 2.5c. Druggists.

THE ROUND TOP LABEL is printed on red paper with

bl.ick letters, with words POISON and ANTIDOTE. Tiie.sidc

label is in RED INK on white paper with the words POISON,
C.IUTION, Raw Head and Bloody Bones and Antidotes, thus

complying with all requirements of the law.

The Antidotes are the same as tn Arsenical Poisoning.

Druggists should rocommeiitl "Rough on Rats."

1:0 .>!.> v.: rill Croto Bil For t'v

id do 1 the r.k rir

the tact

ti,'i.i. I
., ... ,„ t'.. '

, . IK. , 1 , ,-i .lii.il/.i'rini;.' the iiitrhf. This hciiii.' n

l„,i- t .1 Ml., 1 I I . iih :t .iiilif, in.l a.i-hr.l iv. ..v caHv every raorniiij down the

dri'iii. I'ift,.-en iriit li.scs at dru;.;\;i<t<. .Simi I fur liri-ilar. " How to destroy all kinds

of Bujcs, Insects, Vermin, etc."

SEND FOR LITHOORAPUS in Colors, Book, Sig:ns, etc.

S. WliLLS, Proprietor and Manufacturer,
JERSEY CITY, N. J., U.S.A
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Recognition of Diplomas.

At tlic Miiiuial meeting of tlio Quebec
rhaini;u( iitical AsscciaticTi the following

motion was introrluceil but lost on a

tlivi.sion ;

"Moved by Mr. Morrison, seeonded by
Mr. l)iekson, that the incoming Council

l)e re(|uested to take into eon^,idcration

the opening of negotiation.s for an inter-

change of diplomas with the Ontario
C )llege of Pharmacy, and with the New-
York, I'hiladelphia and Boston Colleges

of J'liarinicy, and with any other college

whoso curriculum of studies may come up
to the reijuirements of the tjuel)ec Pli.ir

macy Act."

Tliis motion g.-ive rise to consiiler;tble

discussion, some of the speakers citing tin-

case of the Ontario College Council, who
have secured the recognition of their

diplomas without the necessity of any
further examin.-ition, and claiming it

would be a decided .advantage for the

t^uebec graduates wore they enabled to

df) the the same. On the other hand the

.irgument was useJ especially !)y one
member, that in case of an interchange

with Ontai-io the druggists of the latter

Province would be tvo much for Quebec,
am! possibly cro'vd out some of them ajiil

lie would therefore oppose it, but would
not b^^ opjiosed to an interchange with I'.

S, Colleges. This is certainly a very con-

tracted way of looking at the matter, and
we cannot believe that any such feeling is

general in regarti to a mutual i-ecognitioii

of diplomas between these sister provinces.

We hope the day is not far distant when
all licentiates of pharmacy in the Domin-
ion will pass the same examinations, hold

the same qualilications and be at liberty

to go into business in any of the provinces

i-indei' p. Douiiniciu Phurnirtcy Act.

Manitoba Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation.

- The (juarterly meeting of this association

was held on Wednesday evening, Presi-

dent (i. W. McLaren in the chair.

A letter was read from Mr. W. J.

Mitchell resigning liLs seat at tlie council

and the oHice of treasurer. A resolution

mo\ed by Mr. 15. M. Ccvnitt', seconded by
Mr. A. ,H. Monckton, expressing the deep
regret of the council that circumstances
should cause their esteemed friend Mr.
Mitchell to sever his connection with the
association was unanimously passed, and
Mr. C. Flexon was elected to supply the
vacancy in the council and Mr Monckton
was elected treasurer.

The Registrar (Mr. J. K. Strachaii)

submitted his quarterly report which was
adopted, and, in connection with the
illegal sale of jidisniis which was being
c irried on in ditleri'iit parts of the Pro-
vince by store keepers and otiicers of

municipalities, the council instructed the
]{egistrar to issue by way of advertisement
a notice cautioning those per.sons against,
s-icli illegal sale.

Banquette W. J. Mitchell.

Ills rULLOW DliUCfil.STS ASSK.MULK AT TIIK,

CLAHKNDOX TO DO IIIM IIOMOH.

The members of the Ph.armaceutical

Association tendered their old member
and ex-President, Mr. W. J. Mitchell, a

banquet Wednesday, July loth, at the

Clarendon Hotel, on the eve of his remov-

al from Winnipeg. A large number of

gentlemen assembled to honor the guest

of the evening. Among those present

were Messrs. C. W. McLaren, President

of the Manitob.a Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion ; J. F. Howard. Vice-President ; A.
H. Monckton, Canifl", Gordon, Tnman,
Jackson, Flexon, Parkinson, Ro.sser, Mar-
tin, Hole, D. L. Mclntyi-e, Neelands,

Leonard, Strachan, Registrar; McKinnon,
(Northrop, Lyman it Co.), Bartlett and
Howard Mitchell. TeL^.grams ar.d letters

of regret at their inability to be present

were read from E. Casse,lman, Emerson
;

Dr. C'ruikshank, Rapid City ; John Stork,

Portage la Prairie ; Dr. Wright, Oak
Lake ; R. IT. Oilhuly, Selkirk ; F. T.

C.'.rman, Moosomin ; J. A.. Hobbs, Pilot

.Mound ; W. P. Duncalfe, Morden ; N. J.

Halpin, Rrandon ; ilr. Wright, Boisse-

vain ; J. \\^. Fleming, Brandon, and C
Soadding, Virden. After doitig ample
juatlco to the ^pkiulid -ptr.-'cl provicii'd by

the proj)rietors, and after the usual lr)yal

toasts, the chairman, in fitting terms,

jn'oposed " The guest of the evening,'

pointing out the long and valuable ser-

vices rendered by Mr. Mitchell on the

council of the a.ssociation, and of his

sterling worth both as a business luan

and as a private citizen. The toast was
heartily received and drunk with all the

honors, and Mr. Mitchell replied expres-

sing the pleasure he had had for a long

number of years iu his intercourse and
connection with the members of the

association, and the regret that he felt at

parting from .so many, assuring them of

the deep interest he would always feel in

the welfare of the association.

The Manitoba Pharmaceuticg,! Associa-

tion was then proposed and ably respond-

ed to by Messrs. Jackson, Flexon and
tiordon.

The Council was responded to by

Messrs. CaniH' and Monckton.

The Examining Board, given by the

Vice-Chairman, Mr. Howard, was respond-

ed to by Messis. McLaren and Neelands.

Sister associations, by Messrs. Martin and
Mclntyre. The wholesale trade, by
Messrs. Martin and Role ; the retail trade,

by Messrs. Parkinson and Inman ; and
th(" commercial travellers was I'esponded

i) by Mr. McKinnon.

Mr. Mitchell proposed in complimentary

terms the health of the Registrar, J. K.

Strachai), to which he duly responded.

Mr. Howard Mitchell and Mr. Leonard

responded for the ladie.s. After drinking

to the host, a most enjoyable evening was

brought to a close, and all joined in ex-

pressions of esteem and respect to their

honored guest, and the regret felt by

e\ei-yone at losing from amongst them

one who had been s ich a good friend to

tlie associaiioii and who had secured the

respect and good will of all who knew
him.

Pvi!i;thhi"m Flowers.—The external

use of Pyrethrum flowers for insecticidal

purnoses to orchids and vineyards has

dii-eited attention to the systematic culti-

vation of the ^lant. It is stated that at

Atwater, California, a single manufactur-

ing company has 100 acres of land devot-

ed to the growing of Pyrelhrum cinerai:

ofoil urn.

A surgeon must have an eagle's ej'e, a

lion's heart and a; lady's hand.

—

MediioJ

WoYl'l
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Prosecution at Winnipeg.

]\[r. Wiiltcr Piilfi.rd aud Mr. George E.

Duncan appeared before Lieut.-Col. Pee-

bles, Police Magistrate, .at Winnipeg, on
the 26th ult., the former charged with
cari-ying on .a branch store on Main -street,

in the city of Winnipeg, "without having
e;nployed therein a duly registered Phar-
maceutical Chemist," and the latter "not
~b3ing a Pharmaceutical Chemist or certi-

iied clerk with conipouudinga prescription

of a legally authorized Medical Practi-

tioner." Both the defendants pleaded

"guilty," and the Magistrate deferred
.giving judgment until the 30th ulto.

On the cases being again called on, Mr.
.J. K. Straclian on behalf of the prosecu-

tion stated that the Pharmaceutical
Association who were entrusted by the

Legislature with the work of enforcing

the Act, did not wish to press the mattei-

liarshly against the defendants. He
pointed out how much the public were
interested in having only qualified peisons
employed in the impoi-tant woi-k of com-
jiounding prescrijitions and dealing with
poisons. Although Mr. Pulford had been
verbally warned several times and also

notified by letter that he could not be
allowed to further violate the law, lie,

(Mr. Strachan) suggested th.at it would be
sufiiciently vindicated by imposing the
minimum penalty.

The Magistrate adopting the suggestion

of the prosecution impo.sed a fine of twen
ty dollai's and costs in each case.

To Prevent Celatinization of Li-
quor Ferri Albuminatis.

A writer in the I'lKirinarcutiische

/2''(/'/f;(Y/ states that the addition of .5 per
cent, of glycerin will prevent the tendency
of li(|uor feri-i albuminatis to gelatinize.

Not only this, but if tht! glycerin be added
to an already gi latinized .solution, and the
sjune strongly agitated, the solution will

return to the liipiid st.ate.

A similar addition to other tinctures
with the tendency to gelatinize, and to

those containing gums (kino, lienzoin,

etc.), is also recommended, as it pre\ents
their becoming muddy, and also prevents
the glass stoppers from getting fast in the
mouths of the containers.

Lanolin Powder.

This is prepared, according to (,j)uagiio,

by dissolving lanolin in ether, alcohol,

chloroform, or acetone, mixing the solution
with carbonate of mag.iesia, and di'ying

up by evaporation at the ordinary tem-
perature. The product is then finely

puherized and mixed with starch powder,
equal parts. When necessary the magne-
.sia can be replaced by zinc o.xide, subni-
trate of bisnuith, or talc powder, according
to the I'cquirements. It is used as a
dressing or sprinkling powder, and is said

to be serviceable in afi'ections of the skin.

There are said to be about 40,o21 medi-
cal practitioners in .Jajian. The population
is estimated at about 40,000,000.

The Advance in Alcohol.

The recent combination amongst dis-

tillers to advance the price of alcohol has

created no .small amount of grumljling
amongst the wholesale and retail drug
trade. The combine, which is composed
of Gooderham A- AVorts, Toronto, .Joseph

E. Seagram, Waterloo, H. Walker A- Sons,

Walkerville, H. Corby, M. P., Belleville,

have issued a circular to the trade notify-

ing them that in future the pi'ice of alco-

hol will be !?3.70 per gallon, with a
discount of "> per cent, if 25 Vjarrels are

purchased during the month, and 10 per
cent, if .50 barrels per month. The for-

mer ]irice was 99c. per gallon in bond or

•1?3.27 duty paid, being an advance of 43ct

per gallon, or nearly 1 9 per cent. The
only reason given for the advance is that
they are now obliged to keep it in bond
two years as against one year under pre-

vious excise regulations, and that this

costs them 10 per cent, additional.

Allowing even this, and we believe the
figure is about cori-ect, the fact of an
advance of 19 per cent, or therealjouts

cannot be justified. No dealer buys as
nuich as .")0 bbls per month, therefore the
only dtscount he can get is five per cent.

One of the leading Toronto wholesale drug
houses has issued a circular suggesting a
meeting of the trade to take the matter
into (^onsidenition and we trust .something
will be done, and that xcry shortly,

towai'ds moetiiii; this unw;n-ranti'd " coir.-

Sinrc the ;ibove was in tv]"' the whole-

sale ilruggists of Canada held ;i reiircscn-

tative meeting August Sth, in the Board
of Trade boarfl room, Toronto. There \\ as

an excellent attendance, Mr. B. W.
Elliott in the cli-iir.

A great de.al of business was transacted,

dealing exclusively with (piestions of

ti-ade, such as credit, lisks, cartage, and
such matters, after dealing with which
the question of the price of spirits was
discussed and also the duty on spirits used
exclusively for purposes of art and medi-
cii;c. After discussing theses niattei's in

all their beM,rings tln^ following deli\iM--

ances were made :

llESOLL'TIONS.

\yhen-ax, alcohol, as a solvent or preservative
o' the. active principles of many luedieiiics, is; u
article of prime luu^o.ssity in carrying on tlie

traile wliicli wv .-inp]ily : and
ir'Arc'ii.--, it is suljje'jt to the enormous tax of

1 ,000 per cent, by way of customs duty if im-
ported from abroad, or lioO per cent, by way of
excise if produced at liome, tliat i.s to say, that
«-hat may be l)ought for 33 cents in bond al)road
is lialde to $3.30 customs duty or §2. 14.^ excise
if made in Canada ; and

Wlie.reai, the regulations requiring potable
spirit to be kept two years befoi-e l)eing sohl are
wliolly unnecessary in the case of liigh wines
reipiii'ed for chemical industrial purposes, and
have lieen used to create wliat is practically a
monopoly,whereby existing firms arc enabled to

demainl prices giving profits in excess of the
average of other trades where competition i,s

luifcttered ; and
l('/iere«», tlie direct effect of the present state

(>'. affairs luis beert

1. 'l"o increase the price to the .sick of a large
n.umlier of medicines, at a time when they can

least afford to pay a tax only intended to be
collected on luxuries.

•2. It has destroyed nriny promising chcniical
industries.

3. It stands a.- a bar against the development
of many of the higher branches of technical arts
and manufactures.

For which and other cogent reasons resolved,
that an effort should be made to secure a supply
of alcohol for use in medicine and the arts at
leasonable rates in proportion to its actual cost
of production.

Jti'iinliKd, That Messrs. (Jeorge Rutherford,
.John Henderson, A. ]>. Evans, J. \V. Knox,
W'ebl), James Douglass, witli first named as
convener, and with power to add to their num-
ber, be a conunittee to draft an .agreement be-
tween rlrug firms willing to buy monthly speci-
fied quantities, and distillers who will" supply
them at equal rates for all.

h'cmloel. That Messrs. R. \V. ICllint, Jolni
Iverry, Henry Lyman, and A. B. Evans, with
first named as convener, and with power to add
to their number, be a conjuiittee to represent to
the (Jovernment how many lines of goods might
be made from spirits p.aying a reasonable rate of
duty, without interfering with the rev< nue de-
rived from potable spirits.

Methylated Alcohol.

.Methylated alcohol, which is sold only
by the Inland Bevenue Department, can
now be obtained in iron drums of 80 to

85 gallons each, for which a charge of .$5

each is made and which may be returned
at the same figure. This is done in coi:-

sequence of many complaints having
reached the tlepartment of shortage bv
leakiige, etc. In futuie the drums will 1 e

shipped, as far as measurement is concern-

ed at the risk of the department, and
barrels at the purchasei's risk. The
[irices ai'c First grade, contsiining 25
pel- cent, najjtha, sold only to vainish

m.anufacturers and manufacturers of

chemical and mcch.anical products, to

]ilaces west of Toronto and east of tjuebec
•^1.18 per gallon ; east of Toronto and
West of Quebec, .SI. 20 per gallon. Tin-

did'crence in price being considered about
(i|ui\alent to t\\(: ditlerence in cost of

freight. .Second grade, containing 50 per

c Mit naptha. which is sold to every one,

•SI. CO i)ei- gallon, freight ])ayablc by
purchasei-.

A Simple Remedy for Malaria.

A\'e have before called attention to the

use of potiissiuni nitrate for malaria. Dr.

.J. D. Hunter, of New Orleans, in the

Medicrd Worlrl, gives ;i record of 200
ca.ses of malarial trouble in jiatients from
childhood to old age, and in .some instatices

complicated with other troubles ; but he

says nearly every case was cured with a

s'ngle dose of this remedy. The dose

.•irlniinistered was from 2 to 15 grains in

:i tablespoonfut nf water before or during
the chill. If .1 I ninistered pievious to

the expected ti w. of the chill, it in

almost ev("ry instance prevented it, while

when taken during the period of the chill,

it.s severity was lessened, and in all ca.ses

thfi chill did not recur. Caution.—TI e

dose of this salt should not exceed the

quantity stated, 15 grains, as large doses

])roduce distressing symptoms, and a

tablespoonful of the salt would prove
fatal.
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|)cnlty and medicinal vorlU—potent for
good and powet-less to harm. A Bolld

extract, derived by a new process from very
superior Rrowths of wheat—nothing more, and as a

(Iflll
" '""''^^ ''" difflcult to conceive of anything

""''I more wholesome and delicious. It has Justly
nconired the reputation of being the salvator
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in all diseases of the stoniaeh
John Carle & Sons,
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ANDERSON'S PRESCRIPTION FILE.
COMPACT, COMPLETE. PERFECT.

Tliis tile is iiiaile in tlircc style.s, lioliling from 1000 to liOIK) pies<ii|.-

tioiis each, ami i.s the only practical prescription lile ever ilcvi.sici.

Anderson's Tablet Triturate Machine.
SIMPLE. ACCURATE. DURABLE.

'I'alilets can l)c made in from one-lialf to oiic-tliird less time with tliia

machine than is re(iuireil with any other. Machines for niiiking from 2.")

tablets up to 200.

Anderson's Double-pressure Percolator
PRACTICAL. SIMPLE. ECONOMICAL

This Percolator is guaranteerl to give .satisfaction, ami is suitalde lor

making Tinctures, Fluid or Solid Extracts, Elixirs, etc. No matter what
you want in the shape of a Percolator we can furnish one adapted to

your wants.

For Catalogue and Price Lists of these and other Pharmaceutical

Apparatus, Supplies, etc., adilress

Anderson Manufacturing Co.,

159 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

Or \V. J. DYAS. Canadian Agent, Stratliioy, Out.

E. I. SANDALWOOD, BALSAM COPAIBA,

OIL OF CASSIA AND SODA CARBONATE, C. P.

HAARLEM OIL,

LIST No. 17

Kach Ca^psvile Cootf^ioiiig K) Xlioims.

I LIST No. 128.( Size A—-I dozen in bo.x. k

ELASTIC FILLED. \ [[ dZJoo
''

I

HARD FILLED

Treatment same as in E. L Sandalwood.

PRESCRIBED BY PHYSICIANS EVERYWHERE.

In Pfescfibing of Ordering Speciff MERZ, Send for Formula List of Standard and Special formulae,

EMPTY CAPSULES all sizes, in METAL TINS of looo. and in Boxes of lo?.

Quality Guaranteed.

THE MERZ CAPSULE CO., Detroit, Mich.
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HOLIDAY - GOODS

1890—DRUG TRADE— 1891

Our travellers are now on the road witli

samples of Holiday (Joods. Our range is mucli
greater than ever before. Notwithstanding the
late advance in customs duties, imported lines

are lower than ever, and in style and finisli far

surpass any previous efl'ort.

Fancy Leather, in most artistic patterns,
seems to be the favt.rite material this season.
Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets, Ladies' and
(ients' Travelling and Toilet Sets, Ladies' and
Gents' Cuff and Collar Sets, Handkerchief and
Ulove Sets, Jewel Boxes, Toilet Necessaries,
Work Sets, Tablets, Music Rolls, Odor Ceases,

Manicure and numberless other varieties.

We are showing an extensive lange of Oxidiz-
ed Silver Cases in all varieties, some 50 differ-

ent patterns.

French and (Jerman, fancy and plain, (,'ut

ilass Bottles.

Fancy Basket Perfumes, our own designs, a
line that will pay every druggist to handle.
Allows a handsome margin of profit.

Plush is still selling and we iirc. as usual show-
ing all the new and saleable lines, from the
home manufacturers.

N. B.—As we confine our trade almost ex-
clusively to Druggists, we would respectfully
re^iuest an iuspcotion of our samples liefore
placing any Holiday orders.

Smith & McGlashan Co.,

DRUGGISTS' SPECIALTIE3S,
53 Front St. East, - Toronto.

HICKSON,
DUNCAN

& CO.
25 FRONT STREET,

srcCESSCIKS TO

W. H. BLEASDELL & CO.

In calling the attention of our nunierons customers to
our large and \aried stock of Fancy Goods, are pleased
to state that we are eNceptionally well prepared to fill

orders in large or small quantities, and at much better
value than (ieretofore. Bujing direct from the nianuf.ic-
turers in Germany, France and Enslnnd, we cm offer
special itiducefnents in all lines of

DRUGGISTS' AND TOBAGCONISTS' SUNDRIES,
Toys, Cutlery. Sportin- (inods, C.mul-^. \ asrs. lini-^hir^
Bisque Figures, Stationery', etc.

Vours respec-tfulh

,

HICKSON, DUNCAN & CO.

B.Laurance&Go.
WHOLESALE OPTICIANS,

25.1 St. James St.. - Momkk.vi,

A Specialty made of Assortments
for Drug Stores.

By using their Test Cards a customer can lie

suited at tlie first attempt.

LIVE MERCHANTS. - DEAD FLIES.

IT KILLS THEM BY THE MILLION.

NEAT, - CLEAN, - ORNAMENTAL.

Does away with disgusting Fly Paper
and Plates.

Daisy Fly Killer.

Clicaper than I'ly Paper. Will last all season.

SELLS READILY AT 25c.

S:iin|ilc si-iit prepaid on receipt of •20r.

ii.K a<:ents for c.vx.vr>,\.

J. PALMER & SON
1745 Notre Dame, Montreal.

Thousands of Testimonials equal to the
following

:

New York Herald, Aug. 19th, 18SS.

It's a daisy. Each one of the pretty orna-
ments will liill flies by the million."

Joy & Oardner, Minneapolis, say :

"It is the neatest, cleanest and most effectual

fly exterminator we have ever seen."

R. BRAYLEY,
Wrapping Papers,

Paper Bags,

TWINES,
Tags, Commercial .Stationery, Blank Books, .Sea

Island Twine, Boudoir Paper, Comb Bags,
Tooth Brush Bags, Seidlitz Powder Boxes.
White U. I). Paper, D. Blue Paper, etc., etc.

Printing at lowest prices.

14 Front St. West, - TORONTO.

Unsquallcd for Ehbajss aal Beauty of Cclorlij.

Tli.N arc tl.e .im.v ].vi:, Ih.it

WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT FADE OUT •

Tlicre is iMlliin- liki- them for .Strength, Colorint;

CHE Padige ZaUALS TWO oflay other Dyo ia th: miriet.

If s il..„l.t it, Irvit I V
1 if; I .iliial. Fifty.

ikiMfi I >vi..j, embracing
I - .'ioon .18 they

Same Price as Inferior Dye,lO C5"ts.
Oiiii;ula liniiali : 4S1 St. I'aul Slr«t, Mcmtival.

Kcml voal<t)/"r Suiniih Canland r.atkiif Tiislnii-li.ma

NEW GOODS.

.(5
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

TORONTO, - ONT.

Fiuit Jar Ring.s,

Bed Pan.«,

Drug Mills,

Tincture Presses,

Lee's Metallic Splints,

Omega Enemas,

S. E. Stocking.s, iC-e.,

India Ink,

Lambswool \ and i packets,

Shell Castile, Soap, .small, medium and

trge cakes,

Lubins' Perfumes,

Atkinson's Perfumes,

Ross' Depilatory,

Art of Dispensing,

Martindale's Extra Pharmacop<i'ia,

Aristol,

lodol,

Solazzi Juice,

Pignitella Juice,

Orasso Juice.

Chloride Gold and Sodium, l.'i gr.s. eacli

S-l.OO dozen.

SPECIALTIES :

Niti'ate Silver, Etlier, Chloroform,

Beef. Wine and Iron.

ANTISEPTIC ZIMOCA SPONGES,

Carbolized and .Subliniatized,

1 d(.z. in a bottle, at S7.00 doz. bottles.

LYMAN'S FLY PAPER,
Die oldest and most rcli.-tblc Fly Killer in

the market.

"CLOSED FLOWERS ONLY."

insect l\i\v(ler a .specialty. Send for

(luot.ations. Lower prices.

Good Assoftfnent SPONGES in Slock,

A ]:ir;j,f .shiinnent, immense v.ariety, c

jiected slioitly.

We are continually adding to our list

of S. C. Pills, Tablets, Triturates and

IFypoderinic T.-iblots.
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TRADE NOTES.

F. G. Turner, MililiiuoU, is dead.

C. C. Atkiii, doctor, Caledonia, N. S.,

has assigned.

W. A. Telfer, Colliugwood, has sold out

to W. J. Douglass.

W. H. Chapman, Cote St. Antoine, Q.,

has been burned out.

H. F. Jack.son's Cote St. Antoine, Que.,

stock has been damaged by tire.

F. G. Turner, druggist, of .Millbrook.

<Mit., died (^aily in this month.

A movement is on foot to establish a

Ihiiversity in British Columbia.

The London Medical Dispensing Co.,

London, have gone out of business.

Laing it Fleming, Wind.sor, Ont., are

opening a branch store at the east end of

the town.

T. F. Roberts, of Scaforth, has bouglit

the business of th(^ late .Icihn Scooii, of

Parkhill.

l"". Sanderson, of St. Marys, has sue

ceeded Mr. Batchelor as head clerk for S.

Tapseott.

Dr. Niddrie & Co., Millbrook, have

bought out the ju'actice and diug busine.ss

of Dr. Ough.

M. BaidvS, formerly of Winnipeg and
late of Jliami, has optuied a drug store at

Carman, Man.

J. R. Bond, of Weston, has bought out

W. E. Galley, corner Carlton and Bleeker

streets, Toronto.

Incorporation is being asked for the

Vancouver Loan, Savings and Trust Co.,

limited, capital $.J00,000.

•J. G. Whitfield, formerly with Kerry,

AVatson i Co., of Montreal, has opened a

business in North Toronto.

J. A. Gibbons it Co., Toronto, are in-

troducing Gibbons' Toothache Gum in the

United States, with manufactory in

Buffalo.

F. R. Ciiirie, of Minden, had his drug
store burned down on the 3rd inst., along
with four others. He was partially

insured.

B. Batchelor, who has been with 8.

Tapseott, of Brantford, for twelve years,

has purchased the drug business of Dr. S.

Harrison ii tiie east end of Brantford,

and took possession Aug. 1st.

A prominent wholesale drug house has

resorted to tin; expediont of giving a
picture which ihey -value at fifty cents to

all purcha.ses up to a certain amount of

some of their preparation!?. Goods .should

sell themselves.

The e.state of R. A. Nisbet, Halifax, is

being wound up by his brother, who is a

grocer of the same town. It is understood

that the creditors will obtain 100 cents ou
the dollai'. It will be I'emembered that

Mr. Nisbet died a few weeks ago. It lias

been rumored that a clerk of Mr. Nisbet's

has bought the stock and intends to run
the business on the old successful lines.

A syndicate cif Montreal and Halifax

capitalists has been formed for the pur-

pose of buying out Minard's Liniment

from the present ]iroprietors, Messrs. C.

(!. Richards it Co., Yarmouth. The
negotiations .are broken off for the pre.sent

owing to dift'ercnces in valuation of

plant, etc. Since the proprietorship of

the above firm in this valuable medicine,

they have extended their business all

through the Dominion and Newfoundland.

Wc understand the price offered is about

$75,000 which was lefused.

Outings.

No one perhaps can thoroughly enjoy

an outing mori! than the druggist, and no

one needs it more. A total and complete

change and rest from the anxiety and re-

sponsibility of a business requiring close

individual attention will do far more if

indulged in these annual outings for the

jiroloTigation and enjoyment of health,

than th(! waiting for the "good time to

come" when we may retire from active

l)usiness and rest on our oars, Vjut which

time to many of us never comes. Amongst
the many flittings of our busy brother

druggists we note the following :

Dr. Higinbotham, Brantford. will holi-

day at Rice Lake.

T. I. Mclntyre, of Lyman Bros, it Co.,

is at Beaumaris, Muskoka.

G. K. C. McGregor, Toronto, is fishing

in Hamilton and vicinity.

J. W. McLaren, Chatham, will spend

his holidays at Lake Simcoe.

Fred Scott, of T. Scott & Son, Wood-
stock, took in the Mackinac trip.

A. B. Petrie, (iuelph, will spend his

holidays on his island in Muskoka.

G. W. Lillie, of Lyman Bros, it Co.,

will holiday at Windermere, Muskoka.

John Henderson, of Lyman Bros, it

Co., is summering at his cottage on the

Island.

h. Lawrence, of London, is spending a

few days in Toronto prior to Council

meeting.

J.R. Seymour, St. Catharines, -spent

his holidays at the Masonic Grand Lodge,

Kingston.

W. G. Smith, Guelpli, is taking his

holidays at the MethodLst (Jeneral Con-

ference, Montreal.

T. S. Petrie, Gueljili, has gone to the

Pacific Coast for his health. John Fcssant

is running his stoie.

A. Campbell, of A. Wilson * Co., is

renewing old acquaintanceships in Toron-

to, Owen Sound and London.

Mr. Henry Lyman, v.ith hi.? sons,

H. H. and Roswell Lyman, are on a

pleasure trip to the Pacific Coast.

C. K. McGregor, Brantford, W. Parke,

Hamilton, and P. C. Blaicher. with their

wives will take in the St. Lawrence trip.

James White, AVoodstock, W. Wi
Greenwood, Saint Catharines, C. D.

Daniel, Toronto, are at Grimsby Park.

\\'. .\. Houston, of Thos. Leeming it Co.,

is on a business trip to J'l-itish Columbia.

Archdale Wilson, Hamilton, has also gone

to British Columbia. ' Business and

pleasure.

The Pharmacopoeia Addendum.

/,i.il (if .}7 Krliflen ri-coinineadeil hij the

I'liarmncDjneid Coinmittee to ht; iurlml-

fill in the Adfhwlum (18'M) to the JJrit-

Ish Pharmacupwia, 1885.

Acetum ipecacuanha'.

Adeps lanic (lanolin).

Emplastrum menthol.

Eucalypti gununi.

Euonymus atropurpureus,

a preparation of.

Extractum hamamelidis liquidum.

Extractum hydrastis liquidum.

Ferri subchloridum,

preparations of.

Hamamelis virginica.

Homatropina- hj'drobromas.

Hydrastis canadensis.

Li(|uor cocain;e hydrochloratis.

'

Liquor morphina> sulphatis.

Licjuor trinitrinw, 1 per cent.

Magnesii sulphas effervescens.

Mistura olei ricini.

Oleum cadinuni.

Paraldehydum.
Phenylon (antipyrin).

Plula ferri (Blaud).^

Picrotoxinum.

Saccharinum.

Sodii benzoas.

Sodii nitris.

Sodii phosphas effervescens.

Sodii sulphas efiervescens.

Stramonii folia.

Strophanthi hispidi semina.

Sulphonal.

Suppositoria glycerini.

Tinctura hamamelidis.

Tinctura hydrastis.

Tinctura strophanthi.

Trochisci sulphuris.

Unguentum conii.

Unguentum hamaujelidis.

1 Ten per cent.; in water saturated by

salicylic acid.

2 An alternative to Pilula ferri carbon-

atis, B.P., 1885.

It should be added that the report of

the committee on the subject of the Ad-

dendum has been approved by the Medi-

cal Council.

—

British and Colonial Drtit/-

•ji-'^t-

Rivalry, open, fair,^'ood natured and

enterprising, is the life of busine.ss.

A druggist who expects to run his

business without a gooc! supply of text

books and drug journals, s like a cai-pen-

ter who tries to build a house without

tools.

A miiaculous stomachic powder, accord-

ing to a French physician, is a t<>aspoonful

of bicarbonate of soda given before each

meal. This relieves the intense pain and

vomiting after food which gastralgic

patients suffer.
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FORMUL>E.

LINSEED LOZENrjES.

Take of

Linseed oil .... 1 tlini.

Syrup of iiiarsliiiiallow 4 ozs.

Pulv. trag 2 ilrms.

ISoiliug water 1 oz.

Powd. sugar (j. s.

To form a thick paste.

Laxitive Electuary for Ch[ldren. —
In the habitual constipation of children

Dr. Ferrand recommends tlie foUowing :

Manna '2.") parts

Calcined magnesia 50 "

Flowers of sulphur .")() "

Honey 120 "

Make into an electuary.

One oi- two teaspoonfuls to b- given in

a cup of cold milk.

Chrysarobin Ointment.—Kossobudski
recommends, .say Boeliringen and Sohne
in their report just to hand, the employ-
ment of chrysophanic acid as a remedy
against hajniorrhoids. It should be used

in tlie form of an ointment, and rubbed
in several times after previous washing
with a 1.5 per cent, solution of carbolic

acid. The prescription is as follows :

Chrysophanic acid 0.80

Iodoform U.M)

Kxtract belladonmo 0.(iO

Vaseline •2o.lM\

PuRc.ATivK Coffee.—The Italian pii^r

macist, Griggi, publishes the following in

the Orosi :

^lagnesiuni sulphate 100 parts

Mannitc (iO "
Senna leaves 3,"> "
Roasted coffee .'W "
Jalap S "
Oleosaccharate f)f anise ... . 2 "

Mi.\. The dose for an adult is about 6

drams. When required for use put the

mixture in a vessel, pour over it about 5

ounces of boiling water, and let infuse for

lifteen minutes. Decant and administer
warm or cold, as desired by patient.

EAU DE QUININE FOR HAIR WASH.

Quin. sulph . . 6 gis.

Canthar. acet 2 drs.

(Jlyeerini t drs.

Aq. rosmar. or niellis ad 8 oz

Liq. cocci cj. s.

Dissolve quinine in acet. cantharidis :

add the other ingredients, and filter.

—

Ckem. and Driiff.

Ef;(i SIIA.MPOO.

Ovi 3
Sap. mollis .\ oz.

}'ot. carb 2 drs.

Li(l. ammon 3 drs.

Aq. rosa^ 28 oz.

Spt. vin. rect 1 .^ oz.

01. bergam \ dr.

01. amygdal. ess gtt. x

.

01. geran. gall gtt. .\.

Sec. artem.

POLLSII FOR FIN<;ER NAILS,

l^eioxide of tin(putty powder) .5 ozs.

Tragacantli, in ))owder 6 grs.
Olycerin 4 drs.
Rose water sufficieiit.

- Mix and. ipake into a paste. Color
With amnioniacal carmine solution!

va.selixe chea.m.

Take of

Vaseline 24 ozs.

White wax ; 12 "
Spermaceti 12 "
(Jlycerin 3 "
Oil rose geranium I ilrm.

Melt the wax and spermaceti over a.

water bath, add the vaseline, stii- until

nearly cold ; then add the glycerin and oil.

Ear Ache.—Take five parts of cam-
phorated chloral, thirty pai-ts of glycerin,

and ten parts of the oil of sweet almonds.
A piece of cotton is saturated and intro-

duced well into the ear, and it is also

rubbed behind the ear.

(ilNGERETTE.—A popular b;'Veragc

which {Fat. BnUli-r's Gazi^ttr) is prepart-d

as follows :

Simple syrup .i j-al.

Acid sohition 2i fl. ozs.

.Soluble essence of ginger 1 }, II. ozs.

Soluble essence of lemon . , 2 fl. drs.

I'issence of vanilla 3 fl. drs.

Ksscnce of cap.sicum . . . . 20 drops
Caramel, or coloring.... 1 fl. oz.

T(i one (juart of syruj) arid the solution

and all the essences and coloring, well n.iix

Ijy agitation
; add remaining (|uart of

syrup, and shake well together, and if

necessary pass through llainiel b.ig. when
it is ready for boiling. Color, deep
sherry.

COLD, silver, and rOI'PKH INK.

T.ike of

Honey .-.
. . I dm,.

Spirit of wiur 1 dim
.Mucilage 1 cz.

Water S ozs.

Hronze 1 oz.

Rub the honey, spirit and mucilage
together in a mortar, then add the water.

To be shaken before using.

Laboratory Notes.

IIV I). 1.. IIAKUI, I'll. C,

'i'llE usc> of (he various eolor<'d glass

cont.aiiiers is gradually becoming less as

their true usefulness or worthlessness is

understood. The old idea of blue glass

and other highly colored ware {>rotecting

preparations has been exploded, and as

this is more generally understood the less

call there will be for them. It is known
that the actinic or chemical light rays are

the ones that cause the decomposition of

cheraical.s, and only those varieties of

colored glass that shut out these rays are
tit to be used. Blue glass, purple glass,

green glass do not do this ; hence they
are worthless for preventing chemical de-

composition from this source. Amber
glass does -shut out the actinic rays, and
sliould be used to protect all chemicals
from their action.

The numbiu' of articles allected by the
actinic rays of light is small comparatively
Speaking. The use of colored bottles has
been largely for the purpose of hiding
ignorance and not shutting out actinic

r.iys. Poor preparations look b(»tter in

dark. blue bottles, for they cannot be seen.

In such insfcnnccs blue bottles are great

preservatives. With unscrupulous man-
ufacturers this ware became very popular
and the (jualities of blue glass protected
both ignorance and fraud in these cases.

The legitimate use of colored bottles is

not to be discountenanced, as it is neces-

sary to the preservation of certain chemi-
cals and pharmacals : but in such cases

amber gla.ss is to be used, and in no
instance blue glass.

The mercuiy salts are among the most
important of the substances ettected by
actinic light. The conversion of the mer-
rourous, or non-poisonous, to ih.& mercuric
or poisonous salts, is likely to be attended
with fatal results, wl,en the change h.as

been sutMciently great. Calomel, there-

fore, should be kept in amber bottles away
from light to prevent its being converted

into the poisonous corrosive chloride.

Syrup of iodide iron furnishes a good
example of the fallacy of the use of color-

ed bottles. Many druggists, T may say

the great majority of druggists, place this

syrup in colored bftttles, and then jilace

the bottles in a dark corner. The Pliar-

inacopu'ia directs that this .syrup shall be

]ilaced in small vials, completely filled and
left accessible to light. When .syrup of

iodide iron is exposed to contact with the.

air it is oxydized, for this reason it is

advisable to keep it in small bottles in

cases where the bottle is to be opened
friMjui'iitly.

I'H'II) E.VTRACTS. jMo.st, if not .ill, iif

the fluid extracts should be kept in amber

.olored bottles. In some instances this is

to shut out the actinic rays of light, but

in the in.ijority of cases it is to hide

ignorance, not in the. case of the manu-

facturer tills time, but with the pliarma

cist. It is well known that organic sub-

stances, or solutions of them, will deposit

bv age more or less precipitates, trifling

in most instances, and of no importance

medicinally; as shown by Dr. Wall in a

jiaper read before the Mi.ssouri State

Pharmaceutical Association, 1888. Yet
the druggist will not make allowance for

such things, and the amber bottle is the

only cure. - Me;i<rs Jiroa. Driii/;/ist.

Substitute for Gum Arabic.

M. Trojanowski, a Polish chemist, has

discovered what he claims to be a substi-

tute for gum arabic, by boiling one part

of flaxseed with eight parts of dilute sul-

phuric acid in eight parts of water until

the mixture, which at first thicken.s, be-

comes quite fluid. The compound is then

strained through muslin and four times

its volume of strong alcohol is added. The
jirecipitate, after being Altered, washed
with alcohol and c.iiefully dried, produces

a clear gum devoid of all taste or odor.

Thirty grains, it is said,'ar<! a sufficient

emulsion for an ounce of cod liver oil.

The value of this invention will, ofcour.se,

depend on how far this new article can be

relied on .as a substitute for the original,

and the cost at which it can be produced
for the m-M-ket. "Coitfectioiiers' Journal
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Dominioo Sliow Case Worb, ^Syi-iiJ-
HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every descripticjii in Nickel, Silv(^r, W'uliiiit,

Ebonizcd, etc.

Ilardwooil Store Fitlliif^s, Metal Sash Bars. etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Sliow Rooms, Head Office and Factory : West Toronto Junction, Ont.

Indian Womar]'s Bain]

PARTURIENT PANACEA.

A preparation highly reanrainended l)y tlio

MKDICAI. FACULTY as a powerful Uturiiic
'roiii.-. ami 1.uglily prescribed in all cases of
I'l iiKilc WiMkricsses. Also a guaranteeil prcveii-
tati\f auaiiist the excessive pains and dangers
of CHILDUIKTH.

.Srdd l)y all Jobhers, or the Sole Agent,

.^. J". TI^TJSS,
Manufacturing Chemist,

(or. King and Spadiua Ave., Toronto.

CURLINE.
Curls, Crimps and Frizzes

the Hair, .and retains its

effects for days.

Something New !

Bound to Boom !

It is simple, adds lustre, life an<i ljeaut\'

to the hair. It does a»a\ nith the ex-
cessive use of irons, &<. Free of inerjiiry
or anythii.if harmful.

Is selling in Toronto like wild fire.

Put up in doz. lots in handsome counter
cases—neat and attracti\e.

Retails at SOcts. per Bottle.
.Send in your orders iio«.

DORENWEND,
P.\KIS H.\IK WllRKS.

d 10a Yonire St., TOUONTd, I an.

DR. H. P. WILKINS'

LIVER POWDERS
Pfomote Cheeffulness and Rest,

AN KXCKI.I.KNT KKMKnV F. lU

Siok Headache, Dyspepsia, Constipation,

Sour Stomach, Neuralgia, Nausea,
Vomiting, Loss of Sleep,

Drowsiness, etc.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.

PfepafedbfORJJ, WILKINS, lofooto,

Uhulc^ialc l.y ELLIuir ,v i..j., Turuiito, Uiit,

loue STOCK IS iNCOMPunwimi

liloxanis Klectnc Hair Restorer, (retails at fllit.)

Case's Sursaparilla Bitters, (retails at .iOc. & $1,110.)

*' Syr. Taniarae Gum, (retails at '2:n: k fiOc.)

" Corn Cure, (retails at 25c )

** Ilosadernia, (retails at 2£c.)

TFItMS, ^X OFF 30 HAYS OR 4 MONTll.S.

MANUFACTURKD BY

II. SPEXCHR CASE,

HAMILTON, ONT.

OUR COMMUNION WINE,

"St. Aug:ustine"
"Chosen Ijy Special Couinuttee Synod of Ontario,

assisted by Analyste Inland Revenue Department, Otbiwa,
for use in all the parishes of the Diocese. "

For Sale in Cases, 12 qts., $4.50.

Cutalo^nie of all our Wines on application.

J. S, HAMILTON &. CO.,
liRANTFORD. .Sole Agents for Canada.

MINARD'S

Druggist .-iiiil l>,;i|.',s iiroiiouiicc it tl

best selling nietlicine thev have.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.,

YAKMtUTlI, N.S.

THE HARRY LEWIS

DO(t - SOAP.
A first-das? articlp, in triple wrapper (tin foil.)

Money can be made by keeping this in stock

.

Address, The Amherst Manufacturing Co.,
Montreal, for Price I-i^t and Siimple^.

- cisms. -

OUR LEADING LINES :

lOc.
'LA mava;'

"LA FAMEuse:'
" HA VANA pearl;'

5c.
" FASCLNATORr

" perfect/on:'
''BABV PEARL."

These lines always have, and are giving

perfect satisfaction. No stock complete

without them.

Price.s, quality considered, below any

factory in Canada. A iSS.T Cigar for S.30.

A S75 Cigar for -SGO.

We hope, by straight forward dealing,

giving best value, to merit a continuance

of our rapidly increasing patronage of the

Drug Trade of Canada.

Please mention this pajjer when orderinir.

PMN[ BROS, & MftCFARLUNE,

GRAN BY, QUK,
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OsviNi; to feai-s on tlie part of American
importers that tlie McKinley Bill will

pass the American Congress—in whicii

case there would be an increase of duty
on brushes—the orders I'eeeived in Eu-
I'ope from the United States during the

last few months are so lieavy that it is

impossible to buy from any large maker
and obtain delivery inside of six months.

This fact, coupled with the high price of

bristles, which shows no signs of abate-

ment, makes brushes very stiff with every

prospect of their going higher b.'^fore the

fall is over.

A VERY serious strike is in progress

amongst the Gernian scissor grinders. It

has been customary in this trade for the

masters and workmen to appoint I'epre-

sentatives to a board of arbitration, wliose

duty it lias bsen to settle all disputes.

One rule of this board was that in order

to be admitted into the union a manufac-
turer was tirst compelled to pay into their

fund a sum of money equal to all the

shortages in wages according to their

present scale that he had ever paid his

employees. A large firm was lately ad-

mitted by the masters without a strict

adherence to this rule, the firm in ques-

tion never having belonged to the union,

and refusing to join it if compelled to pay
what to them would have been a veiy
large sum of money. The workingmen's
representatives immediately clamored for

the application of the arbitrary I'ule and
being refused their demand, ordered the

workmen to sti-ike. From present ap-

pearances the struggle will last for months.
This will make scissors very scarce tliis

fall. E. Heuser & Co., the Canadian
representatives of Boker's razors, who do
a large scissors trade, are advising their

customers that they will have no scissors

to ofTer them until 1891. Sheffield will

probably supply the demand to a certain

extent, but the prices will of course rule

hi"her.

A New Line of Fancy Goods.

It is just about impossible these days
to have brought before one a large variety

of any style of article that has never been
seen before. When a manufacturer first

thinks of something different from what
is at present being sold, he is natur-

ally anxious to feel his way with it and
plfices one or two varieties on the market
to see whether or not the public will take

to it. Nor has he the ideas in his brain

which afterwards appear as he thinks

more about the capabilities of the line.

Many novelties are bought by a retailer

one season and never again. The style is

not wanted, or the price may be too high.

At any rate nothing short of sjicrifice will

work it ofT. For a year or two we have
been watcliins; horn i»oods with consider-

Canadian druggist.

able interest. It has always been our opin-

ion that when well finished and properly

put together they filled the bill in useful-

ne.ss and ornanientality. The wholesalers

tell us they have been trying the goodsj

some for one and some for two years, and
that they now think they are going to be

for some time at least .a staple in fancy

goods. The first object of the dealer

should be to obtain strong and serviceable

goods that will be of no doubtful use to

the consumer. Before long they will be

adapted to a great many styles not yet

thought of. So far we have seen whisk

holders, duster holders, shaving sets, per-

fume stand.s, ink bottles, hat pegs, album
stands, &c.

Chattel Mortgages.

On a previous occasion we have given

our opinion of bills of sale, chattel mort-

gages, and such other preferential liens as

are given by store keepers to wholesalers

and money lenders. We have tried to

warn our friends against this signing of

their commercial death warrant in favor

of some one whose respect foi- them is in

inverse proportion to tiieir- dependence,

and wiu) woulu not hesitate to order their

friend, the Bailirt" to see that the extreme

penalty of the law is applied simply because

times being dull the unfortunate victim of

tiieir glib tongues is now unable to meet his

engagements. We prefer not to mention
the names of those druggists who have

been so foolish as to fall into the trap, for

sometimes we are misinformed, and then

the injustice is very great ; but could we
depend upon the lists we receive with

absolute certainty we would certainly

publish them, hoping thereby to deter at

least those of our readers who are sensible

enough to know that a publication of the

fact would ruin their prospects in buying.

We have Ijeen astonished the last few

months to see the number of druggists

whose names are found in this list

—

astonished, but we regard the druggists

of Canada, having received the very liber-

al education that the Government imposes

upon them, as an exceptional class of

tradesmen—men who should have common
sense and backbone enough to refuse to

jeopardise their life chances for the simple

gratification of a money lender's greed.

Better to start in a small way and struggle

up with the stamp of independence on

one's brow than to make a big bluster to

the world for a time and eventually fall <a

prey to this cankerous disease.

Liquid Ammonia.

THE CAUSE OF THE SUDDEN ADVANCE 1\

PRICE.

The wholesale price of concentrated

liquid ammonia has recently advanced

from 5\c a pound to 9c, and at this

writing it is extremely difficult to get

enough to supply the demand even at

that price, says the Scientific American

of last week. The immediate cause of

this gi-eat advance in price is due to the

unexpectedly larac orders from the nianu-

Aiigust, 1890.

facturers of artificial ice whicli have been
received during the last few weeks.

The ammonia which is used in ice

making is obtained from what is known
as gas liquor, and is produced in the

process of carbonization of coal in gas

manufacturing. At this season of the year
only about -10 per cent, of the amount
of gas liquor is to be had which is available

in t he winter season, owing to the decreased

consumption of gas in summer. The laws

of several states require gas companies to

remove the ammonia from their product

as it greatly improves its quality, but it

has only been within recent years that

the element thus obtained has been util-

ized for the production of refined ammon-
ia, which is now in such great demand
that manufacturers find theni.selves totally

unable to supply it. Still another cause

exists for the scarcity of ammonia and
that is the changing of a lai'ge number of

companies from the carbonization of coal

in the production of illuminating gas to

the making of what is known as water

gas. In the latter process no ammoniacal
liquor is produced, and thus a productive

source of supply of the raw material for

the manufacture of concentrated ammonia
has been entirely cut ofl".

V^ery ingenious machinery is used in

extracting the ammoniacal liquor from the

gas, and the formei' is then disposed of

to chemical companies, who subject it- to

a special course of treatment to prepare

it for general use.

Sulphate of ammonia is produced by
the carbonization of bone and animal
matter, but this product is generally em-
ployed as a fertilizer. Aqua ammonia
has been made from the salt, but not to

any great extent, and it so happens that

the supply of the sulphate is short, even

in foreign lands, where manufacturers

have vainly attempted to supply them-
selves with the much coveted article.

Ammonia, also familiaily known as harts-

horn, is said to be one of the few sub-

stances known to the chemistry of the

ancients, being referred to by Pliny under

the name of vehement odor, whicli he

evolved by mixing lime with nitruni or

what was probably sal ammoniac. The
name ammonia was given in ancient times

because of the fact that sal ammoniac
was originally obtained by heating camel's

dung in Libya near the temple of Jupiter

Ammon.
Ice manufacturers say that some other

source of supply must be found for crude

ammonia, as the demand, from the pro-

ducers of artificial ice will greatly increase.

It is said that ammonia can be obtained

in large quantities from shale, which is a

kind of slate found in Pennsylvania,

sp(!cimens of which are sometimes found

mixed with coal. It is claimed, however,

by those who are usually depended upon
to supply concentrated ammonia that

with a winter supply of gas they will have

little difficulty in meeting the demand,
which is wholly phenomenal at this time,

owing to the large number of ice-making

machines which have recently been set up.
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Ontario College Council.

Tlic ('(niMi-ii of tin- Collfge of Pliai-

inficy luetiit tiu^ College oil Tuesdiiy, Aug-
ust 5tli, at '2 p.m. All of the lueiiilx-i-.s

priiseiit with the exception of Mr. W. 15.

Siiiider.s, who is in Euiojx-. Mr. .J. .\.

Clark, the Piesitleiit, in the chair.

The President began by reading the

minutes of last meeting, it being resolved

that those taken in tli(^ Journal shoulrl lie

accepted as corrci;t.

Lettei's were read by the Hcgist lar con

cerning licensi s of di'uggists, regristration

of .ijjprentices, and other matters. A let-

ter was read from Mr. Sanders, who re-

gretted his inability to !)( present. The
Board of Druggists of Wisconsin wrote

that diplomas granted by the Ont-irio

College of Pharmacy would be recognized

in tiiat state. Most of these letters weio
referred to the Connnittee of By-laws and
Legislation, and one to the (committee on
Infringements.

It was discus.sed whether delegates

should be sent to attend the meeting at

Old Pt. Comfort, Va.

It was proposed by Mr. I)'A\ ignon,

seconded by Mv. JcU'ery, that the salary

of the Registrar - Treasurer be increas-

ed to .S800 per annum, amending By-law
:\ which set the amount at .?G00. The
Registrar, Mr. Lewi.s, considered that liis

work, which occupied all his time, was
honestly worth §1000, as anybody who
saw him at the College could testify. Be-

fore deciding on the amount of Mr. Lewis'

salary it was arranged that a committee
should investigate whether Pi-of. Harrison
rendered him the assistance foi' which the

Professor had received an inei-ease in

salary.

The Registrar's, Treasurer's and Audi-
tors' Reports were next read and referi-ed

to the Finance Committee.

RKC ISTR.\K-TRE.4SUUER's rkpokt.

Jii'ceipU.

To balance in Biuk of Commerce §634(i 2.3

cash 20 10
To interest on Dabsntures 37 .^O
" Diplomis 20 00
" H-.'newal fees 2 124 00
" Apprentice Registration fees KW 00
" iM. D. " •'.... 1.50 00
" Lecture fees 57 00
" Poison Books ."U 63
" Examination fees 1070 00
" Map and School Supply .'{0 .j.">

" Infringement Account 2.'{'.) 00
" Lil)rary Fnnil -.mi 00
" Appeal 20 00
" Laboratory l>rcakagi-.s 17 7.')

SI 1421 3;-,

Ry Ai^jeaLs .$ 20 00
" Registration M. I) 235 00
" Council Meeting anil Printing. ..

.

292 4S
" Salary account 3253 38
" McLean, Howard 15 00
" Law account 105 00
" Rogers k Co., coal 12:? 25
" J. Bain & Sou 34 75
" Pharmaceutical Journal 333 50
" Labosatoi-y Practical Work 250 98
'

' Lecture fees .... '.

1 7 00
" Freehold Loan & Savings Co 10 JO 00
'.' Rolph, Smith & Co 10 00
" Interest Account , 420 GO

By .'Vnditors 10 00
" K.\aniination Accvjiuit, etc 3lil 75
" iJeposit l'"cc», returned 290 00
" Apprentice Registration Fee .... 1 <K)

" (;aa Account 19 02
" Bnihling Account 32 80
" Infringements .Xci.ount 202 .35

" Petty Expenses 99
" L)i ploma, ret'il 5 0(J

" Po3ta<je .'Vcconnt 42 52
" Examination R')oin .50 70
" Chemical Labor itory 1 00
" Cish in hand, bal. in hank 4278 28

.•!;11421 35

ls.\.\c T. Lkwis, Registrar-Treasurer.

.\i'iin'on,s' BKroRT.

A Hsels.

( 'oUcgc Building .^l 7 153 39

Furniture an.l Lot 9498 9(i

Deposits 4105 90
OntstandiiigFccs 1 180 00
Bal. in Bank of Commerce and Cash 4278 28

.«;:j02ie 53

Linlnlilies.

Pharmaceutical .Journal § .362 00
Interest 210 .30

Mortgages .• 14000 00
Salary Account 224 1

7

Law Account 180 00
Waterworks „ 25 24

Globe Printing Co 13 .50

Tiddcs & Hogarth : 13 .50

Elias Rogers 1 50
Jas Daly 12 80
ilail Printing Co 38 25
Monetary Times 125 75
To balance 21009 .52

.*36216 53

The E.vaminer's Report next occupied

the attention of the Council. This show-

ed that out of 107 who presented them-

selves for the last examination, 3.5 passed

in all subjects, making with the 14 who
passed in part a total of 49. Registra-

tions through tiie year had been 3-5, ap-

prentices 10-5.

Conceining the students who had been
detected in an attempt to get hold of the

examination papers dishonestly, Mr. D'Av
ignon said that the College authorities

had received the boys' fees after the fault

had been committed, and if they had ob-

tained enough marks they were entitled

to their diplomas. Mr. Hall, the Vice-

President, thought thfit though the Col-

lege coulil refuse to grant a diploma, it

could not refuse to accept an examin.ation

fee. He thought the Dean ought to have
that power.

Accounts Report was read and referred

to the Committee.

Mr. Ha.l gave a history of the Ellis

case. Ellis' drug clerk had sold strych-

nine to a man named Wallace who com-

mitted suicide. His widow brought an
acti'jn against the drug clerk who was
fined. Jlr. Hall didn't consider it the

duty of the Council to take up all cases

of unjust'conviction, but as the clerk had
complied with regulations this was an ex
ception, he wished it to be understood
that the case had been dropped from Ellis'

oversight, not from any fear of the result

Mr. Clark asked if the members of the

Committee or the Chairman, Mr. Jeffery,

authorized the pami:>hlet announcement of

the College. Mr. .TeifFery replied he con-

sid<;red it was concise and complete. -Mi'.

Clark said, "I find a difference Ijetweeu

the announcements of '89 and '90 regard-

ing the Botany T.iectu res, the time for that

study is cut down one-half in the latter."

Prof. Shuttlewortli explained that tlio

.same time was to V)e given to Botany as

l>efore
;
possibly what h.ad gone before un-

der that name would next term be in-

cluded in the kindred subjects of Materia
Medica and Microscopy. He was sure

that the lecturer, Dr. Avison, had no in-

clination to shorten his lectures. In fact

he had always shown an opposite disposi-

tion, and had made eflbrts to please at the

expen.sc of his own time and outside work.

]'"urther discussion was deferretl till inves-

tigations were made.

The Council then adjournexl.

.SECOND DAY.

The discussions of the difl'erent Com-
mittees occupying i\u: njoruing of Wed-
nesday, Aug. 6th, the Council re-a,s.sembled

at 3 in the afternoon. After some unim-

portant talk, they adjourned for three-

quarters of an hour for the Committees to

prepare reports and make inventories of

apparatus, etc., in the dilferent rooms for

facilitating insurance.

As on the previous day all the inenibera

except Mr. Sanders attended.

Mr. Mackenzie, the Chairman of the

Infringement Committee, read the follow-

ing I'eport

:

report of I.NFRIX(;E5IEXT com.mittee.

Cash Receipts S109 59
Disbursements 142 35

In view of the fact that some druggists in

good standing have been convicted of violation

of the Pharmacy Act, owing, we believe, to in-

sufficient knowledge of the law relating to the

practice of Pharmacy, this Committee ui'ges

upon all druggists to make themselves thorough-

ly acquainteil with the Act, rigi<lly observe all

its requirements, and especially . with regard to

the sale and registration of poisons.

J. H. M.vcKESZiE, Chairman.

The iletective sometimes employed by
the Council i)rosecuted a man at Napanee
under the Infringement Act. He lost the

case, but the Council declared themselves

not responsible for the bill of co.sts sent

them as they had not authorized the pro-

ceedings. "This affair was referred to the

College Solicitors.

Mr. Mackenzie proposed that in future

a man should be employed without per-

sonal interest in .securing convictions, who
would act under the Council's instructions.

It could be done for about i?600 a year.

The general opinion was that this experi-

ment might be tried for six months, and
was referred to the Executive Committee.

REPORT OF EDCC.ITIO.V.VL COM.MITTEE.

This recommended that Kraraarial, the dis-

honest student who pa-ssed in all subjects, have
his diploma withheld for one year, that Pollock

have his withheld for two years aft€ r passing, and
that the other three have their diplomas witli-

held for one year after passing.

For the last term the number of Junior Stu-

dents was 71, Senior Students 58.

He the extension of time for the Junior
Course, it was arranged that for the present

some portion of the work taken in the Junior
(.'onr.'^e be transferred to the Senior.

A. Jeffebv, Chairman.
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It reported the behavior and examina-

tion results very gratifying. The call for

.subscriptions for the Libraiy had brought

in $326, and the College was asked for

J^loO more. $2-50 were also wanted for

microscopes, scales, repaii's, etc.

Moved by Mr. Jeiiery, seconded by Mr.
^\'atters, that the Education Report be

adopted with the exception of clauses call-

ing for money, and that they be referred

to Committee.

The E.xaminer's Report read the day
before was also adopted, with the addition

of a clause granting W. B. Montgomery
his diploma on a re-reading of his papers.

Mr. Hall asked Registrar Lewis if the

Council were to understand from what he

had .said the day before that he will leave

next February unless his salary be raised

to .«1000.

Mr. Lewis replied that he stuck to what
he had said ; he was not going to do a

man's work for a boy's pay.

The President asked Prof. 8huttlewortli

about the time to be devoted lo Botany.

.Vs the Prof, had supposed the day be-

fore, there liad been no intention of short-

ening it.

Tiie President then read a letter from
Mr. Sneath, Examiner in Botany, answer-

ing question.? as to what he thought of the

instruction given here. Mr. Sneath eon

sidcred that the time given to Botany
must not be curtailed, that though the

students showed a knowledge of the scien-

( ific part of the subject, the elements seem-
ed to have been neglected.

Di-. Avison explained that it was im-

]io.ssiblc to make practical botanists unless

the Session be held in summer. Other
schools, said Mr. Petrie, made botanists

in winter time, out door classes being held

in sunmier. Dr. Avison thought that

without these summer classes, or access to

conservatories. Botany could not be prac-

tically taught.

Moved by Mr. Watters, seconded liy

•Mr. D'Avignoii, that this matter be re-

ferred to the Educational Committee.
The Council then adjourned.

TIIIKIl i>.\v.

I>n Thursday, Aug. 7th, llir Ciunril

'assembled at 11 a.m.

Ml-. Slaven gave notice of a motion to

reduce the fee for replacing a lost diploma
from •'?•") to ^2.

Moved by Mr. Slaven, seconded by Mi\
Petrie. that the President be appointed
delegate to attend convention to be held

at Old Pt. Comfort, Va. Carried.

A resolution that examiners' questions
shall be sent to the Chairman under seal,

was carried. Copies of this motion are to

be sent to the dift'erent examiners.
Moved by Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr.

AV'atters, that negotiations be opened be-

tween this College and the Pharmaceutical
vVssociation of Quebec regarding recipr-oo-

ity of diplomas.

Mr. Petrie oppo.sed this, thinlcing

that Montreal gi-aduates would o\ ei-

ruu Ontario. Mr. llobart said that oflers

of this kind had been i-efuscd befoie by
Quebec. Members were at >'ariance as to

whether the proposal ought to come from
Ontario. The motion was finally carried.

A Special Commission then went into

committee on By-law 10 re-dividing the

Province into thirteen districts for the

election of Members of Council, Mr.
Slaven in the chair. The following is the

report :

KLKCTOKAL TEKUITORIAL DIVISIONS.

No. 1—Glengary, I'rescott, 8tormont, Rus-
sell, Duiirlas, Carleton, Grenville, Lanark and
Renfrew.
No. 2—Leeds, Fronteiiac, Addington, Leuiio.\,

Prince Edward and Hastings.

No. 3—Northuniberlaud, Peterborough, Dur-
liani, Victoria and Ontario.

No. 4—following Wards in Toronto : St.

(jeorge's, St. Lawrence, St. John's, St. James',

St. Thomas', St. David's, and .St. Matthew's.
No. 5—Following Wards : St. Paul's, St.

Patrick's, St. Stephen's, St. Mark's, and St.

Alban's.

No. G -Simcoe, York (except Toronto), Hali-

burtoii, Districts of Algoma, Parry Sound, Mus-
koka, Thunder IJay, Nipissing, and Rainy
River.

No. 7—Peel, Wellington, Halton, and Duf-
ferin.

No. 8— Wentworth, Lincoln, ami Wellaml.
No. i)—Haldimand, Brant, and Waterloo.
No. 10-Norfolk, Oxford, and Perth.

No. II—Elgin ami Middlesex.

No. 1'2—Huron, (Irey, and Hru(*.

No. 13—Lambton, Kent, and Ksse.v.

Election to take place first Wednesday in

July every 2nd year. Voters must be members
of College and not in default in respect to fees.

Council to consist of 13 members.

After ail hour's debate l!y-law No. 10

was adopted.

KXKCL'TtVE ANt> KINAXCE CO.M.MITTKk's Klil'liKT.

Accounts, filo))c Printing Co •'ii-IS .'>()

iMdiles & Hogarth 13 'M
Monetary Times I'i.") ~'t

IClias Rogers 1 .")n

Kdgar & Malone 180 00

Total §434 2.J

Hccommenilcd tliat above be ailoptcd.

Recommended that the Registrar-Treasurer

do communicate with the Editor of the Pharma-
ceutical Journal that in future he be requested

not to interlard in the reading matter of tlie

lournal patent medicine and other advertise-

ments.
That the President, Vice-President, A. 1>.

Petrie anil A. Jetliey be a committee to lun'c

jilans )n'epared and estimates received for ex-

tension of the (College building, the same to be
laid before the Council for approval or otherwise
at its next Feb'y meeting.

That S300 be placed at the disposal of the In-

fringement Committee to enable them to carry

out their recommendation regarding employ-
ment of a salaried detective.

That .§400 be placed to credit of Education
Committee for the purpose of carrying out their

I'ccommendations.
That .^1.000 be placed to the credit of the

College in the Freehold Loan ami Savings Co.

J. W. Slaven, Chairman.

Infringement Committee decided that

the costs incurred without authority in the

Napanee case were not to be borne by the

College.

^ The next proceeding was more startling.

Mr. McOregor moved, seconded by Mr.
McKee, that the engagements of Prof.

Shuttleworth and Dr. Avison should ter-

minate at the end of 12 months.

Mr. McGregor said that in this move-
ment, without giving further reasons, he

believed he was carrying out the wishes

Of at least three-foil rths of the Councih

Mr. D Avignon said some intelligible

reason ought to be given for the dismissal

of the professors, and asked, "Is it because

you think you can get cheaper labor than
theirs ?"

Mr. McGregor not replying to this, Mr.
Slaven rose and said that for some time
there had been friction between the Pro-

fessors and the Council, and what he must
call obstinacy on the part of the former.

The Council felt that they were the em-
ployers, and those they employed ought
to conform to their wishes in everything.

Mr. D'Avignon said the dismissal was
a very serious step, one that would seri-

ously hurt the College, and that new in-

structors so efficient as the old could not

be obtained. The sympathy which would
be felt by several members for the old

would prejudice them again.st new Pro-

fessors, if nothing else did.

The motion was put to the vote, the

eight members voting in support of it

were : Messrs. Clark, Hall, Slaven, Pet-

rie, McKee, McGregor, Hobart and Mc-
Kenzie. Those voting against it were :

Messrs. D'Avignon, Jetl'ery, Lawrence and
Watters.

Thereupon Mr. D'Avignon resigned his

seat in the Council, an e-xample immedi-

ately followed by Mr. Jeftcry.

The afternoon session began by ri^ading

the letters of resignation sent in by these

two gentlemen.

The Report of By-laws and Legislation

Committ«'e was next adopted. The re-

port consisted chiefly of decisions concern-

ing the registration of apprentices, etc.,

and provided for the supplying of the

Pharmaceutical Journal to medical men
at no charge outside their registration

fees.

Mr. Lawrence moved, "Sit: Petrie sec-

onded, the addition of §1,000 to the foiin-

er §2,000 insurance on the fittings of the

College. Carried unanimously.

The next movement proi)osed by Mr.

Petrie, seconded V)y iMr. Hobart, appoint-

ed a committee to receive and examine

applications for the positions vacated by

the two Professors.

The Council then broke up to re assem-

ble next morning.

Foricni KAV.

On Friday, Aug. Sth, the first move-

ment was by INIr. ]McKee, seconded by

Mr. Hobart, nominating Mr. C. D. Daniel,

of Toronto, to fill Mr. Jeffery's empty seat

in the Council. The President being

willing to cast his ballot in this way, Mr.

Daniel was elected.

As to Mr. D'Avignon 's place, Mr. Mc-
Gregor moved, ]\Ir. Lawience seconded,

that it should be olfered to Mr. John S.

Roberts, of Seaforth.

The changes in the Council gave the

members a good tleal of extra woi-k in the

way of filling up satisfactorily the places

on the ditt'erent Committees.

Mr. Daniel, the newly elected member
arrived, took his seat amid applause, and

at once found his services in demand
among the Committee men.

In the afternoon a telegraphic reply ai'
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ii\('d from JNlr. iuilii'its, Scafoitli, (li'Lliii

iiif^, on the plea of other husiiioss, the seal

ofiered him. Tlipreiipon Mr. K. M. Tliur-

t(!ll, of Teeswater, wiiose .section of the

Province is unrepresented, was noniin.ited

to take Mr. |)'Avii;non's place m llie

('oiincil.

In the (|uestioii concerninij l!.)taM\-, re-

ferred to the Educational (/'nnnnittee, it

was settled that next term this sul)iect

and Materia Medica should occiijiy the

same amount of time as set down in the

188i) announcement. Microscopy will he

treated separately .ind lecturi'il upon once
a week.

Notice was fjiven that at the next semi-

annual meeting Mr. Watters, .seconded bv
Mr. Daniel, will move that the salary of

Registrar Lewis he increased to $1,000
per annum.

This ended the business of the .session.

The Council will meet next at 2.30 p.m.

on the first Tue.sday in Feljruary, 1801.

Prospects of the Opium Crop.

Messrs. E. J. Lavino X- Co., Philadel-

phia and Smyrna, under date of July 1.5,

have issued the following circular to tin-

trade :

Smyrna writes under date of the 28th
of June : "Reports reached us that the

appearance of the poppy plants in the

districts of Karaliissar, Aksheir, and
Konieh was discouraging, and the agents
here of the principal native operators of

Aksheir got orders to buy on the Smyrna
market on speculation.

"It seems now almost positive that

4,000 baskets is a high estimate for the

total yield of the opium crop of Tuikev.
The district of (Tuneh gives us an illustra-

tion of the damage caused by the eontinu

ous drouth in some parts of.the country.

That district will yield, in an abundant
year, about 100 baskets, or 40 to .50 bas-

kets in any ordinary year ; the estimates

a month ago were 1-5 baskets, provided
rain would fall before gathering time.

The amount gathered has been ;? baskets !

" No doubt the outlook is not bad in

the other districts of the high plateaux,

for some had rain, but not in sufficient

quantity, and tirst estimates have to be
dady greatly curtailed. The districts

raising high-grade opium seemed to have
fared best, as Malatia, Tokat, Baloukissar,

will yield as much as in 1889, i. e., an
average crop. Everywhere else in Anat-
olia the shortage is considerable, and witli

the data now in hand everything points

towards a crop of less than 4,000 baskets,

equal to about 3, .500 cases. The Salonica

crop is all gathered and has given about
1,100 baskets ; Malatia, Tokat, etc., will

yield about 500 baskets ; the other high
grades, such Boghaditch, Baloukissar, etc.,

about 500 baskets more, or 2,100 baskets

of rich grades of opium all told. This
will leave only about 1,900 baskets, or

1,700 cases of the ordinary kinds."

Naregamia alata, in the form of tinc-

ture, is a new expectorant, apparently

possessing some peculiar advantages.

Frozen or Solid Perfumes.

Some of your readers would, no doulit,

like to know how to make the latest

"stiirtling novelty," the frozen or solid

perfume.

The following ,Li-e my own uiiginnl

fornis, and 1 will back them ag.iinst any
in the market.

In the fir.st pl.ice the solid perfume is

merely ju-rfumed h.-ird pai'atHn. Tiie li.ard

parathn is melted .md pei'fumed at as low

a tempeiatureas ]>(j.ssible, and for a mould
1 use tlie lids of two drachm chip boxes.

To make

Will in liosi; .SoLiii Pkiu-imi:.

Take of

Oil of geraniuiii \ cUni.

Oil (if bergaiuotte I drill.

( )il of patchouli 5 minims.

l''rom one to five drops to each block

may be used according to the moderation

or extravagance of the manufacturer.

L.WF.xiim; Solid Pdiikcmf..

Take of

Oil of lavenilar 2 ozs.

Essence of bergamotte 1 oz.

Oil of cassia "> minims.
Oil of geranium . 40
Oil of orange ."> '

Mix, and perfume the wax as before

BoyuKT Sor.m PKUFiMr;.

Take of

Oil of coriander IS miiiinis.

Oil of cIove.s 2 drms.

Oil of nutmeg 1 "

Oil of lavender '.i

"

Oil of sandal 1 "
Oil of bergamotte 1 oz.

Otto of rose h drm.
Oil of geranium h drm.
Oil of orange 10 minin.s.

Mix.

CoLO(;xE Solid Pehfumk.

Take of

Kssence of bergamotte 1 oz.

Essence of lemon 1 oz.

Oil of citronella i oz.

Oil of neroli i oz.

Oil of rosemary 80 niiniin.<.

Oil of geranium 10 minims.

Mix.
—Zieliz ill Brit. <£• Col. Driif/tjinf.

A DE.-VTil is reported from New York
as having followed two fifteen-grain doses

of sulphonal, administered at an interval

of eighty minutes. The immediate cause

of death was apncea, which supervened

forty hours after the first dose.

Kola nut has been found to check sea

sickness.

Remember that a "want" book is of no

value unless used.

Goods conveniently located save time,

money and temper in showing.

Powpered camphor can be kept in the

pulverent form by the addition of one-half

per cent, of paraffin oil.

Remember that it is ne\er safe to man-
ufacture a preparation from memory. Al
ways have the formula before you.

LIFE,

lU'LVrTV
B-OK THE I3:.A.IR.

LUBY'S
PARISIAN

HAIR RENEWER
AS a dressing for Ladies' and Gen-

tlemen's Hair, it has no equal.

Strengthens weak hair,

Checks its falling out,

Allays irritation of the scalp.

Removes all traces of Dandruft,
Restores gray and faded hair,

Keeps the head clean and cool,
ASH

IS 3SrOT -A. I5"X'E.

Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers.
Large Bottles, 50 Cents each.

General Agent for the Dominion,

R. J. 13K\'IXS,
No. 4, St. James St., Court House Square,

MONTREAL.

A GREAT

Scientific

Revelation.
The iiiierobea or ^^rerminal cause

'if all disease can now he effeo-

> destroyed and ^emo^ed
the system.

Cases of Consumption, Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheiunatism, Syphilis,

Eczema, Bright's Disease,
Stomach Troubles,

Tumors, Etc.,

Cured by the thousands during the past four years.

This remedy has proven a ^ery successful as well as a
remunerative line to handle by "Ketail Drujf;4ists."

While the sale may be plow the first two months", owin;r
to the greater price charg^ed for it, yet in time it actually
becomes a "leadfrr'" because of its merits.

Druggists all over the United States and in Engrland
are finding it a splendid medicine to handle, one of which
no complaints are made against by the purchaser.

It really draws trade to one who handles it, especially
where we give exclusive agencies for it.

It is a remedy which can be guaranteed by the "seller

'

to do all we claim for it.

We -want an exclusive Agent in every
town in Canada.

W'rit^' for P;;m;>hle»-^ and Price?.

Wm, Radam Micfobe Killer Co.,

(LIMITED)

L.4B0R.\T0KY
I
120 King St. West,

OFFICE. J TORONTO, ONT.
Sole Mannfacturers for the Dominion.

C. \y. EMA.N, General .Van.-uter.
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Manufacturing Pharmacists,

DETROIT, IVI10H1GAH,U»S. A.

WINOSOR.ONT. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

NEW YORK CITY.

We offer to the trade full lines of the following
standard Pharmaceutical Products of our own manu-
facture, as well as many specialties not easily classi-

fied under any of the general heads, but which are
fully described in our Price Lists and Catalo ues,

any of which will be mailed postriaidon application:

PILLS AND GRANULES
Bagar, Gelatin and Vearl Co

ulcB. In hulk or li

bnyer'w naii

Pd. Tinted Gran-

FLUID EXTRACTS,

Elixirs, Wines, Tinctures, Solutions, Oint-

ments, Cerates.

Syrups-Medicinal and Medicated.

Concentniteii Liquors for Exleniporaneous Use.

DIGESTIVE FERMENTS,

LOZENGES, MENTHOL PENCILS AND
INHALERS.

SAXOLINE,
Plain, Perfumed, Medicated; Its Preparations a!:d

COmbinations.

CASCARA SAGRADA,
In form of Fluid and Solid Extracts, Cordial, Pills,

Granules, Cupaulea, etc.

PLASTERS,
In Boll, Porous, Court and Surgeons'.

PcrfuuK'N.Handkerohicf Extracts. Toilet
Waterw, Sarhet Powders, Etc.

.Soda Walii- Riqitisiles, Solilhlc Kssviicva, Vlarov-

in(i li^jctractSf Etc,

National Formnlary Preparations-Elixirs, Wines and Syrups.

NON-SECRET MEDICINES
Were originated by us fourteen years ago, and are
simply ready-made prescriptions for househt^Jd u-e,

pharmaceutically prepared without secrecy or fraud.

They entirely replace patent or quack medicines,with
profit to the retailer and satisfaction to the con-
sumer. They are so d in every counti y and colony
on the face of the globe.

Ill the preftaration and putting up of a private
formula in i'ilulftr^ Powder, Liquid, or any other

form, we ran do it better, cheaper and more elef/ant'

lij than th- ntail dealer ca7i possibly himself. SEiiD
FUR QUOTATIONS.

SPECIALTIES. o

Stearns' Effervescing Granular Hydrobromate Caf-
feine

Caffeine Seidtltz—Very efficient headache remedy.
Improved Bronchial Lozenges—Very sahiij.e. Put up

in bulk and iu boxes. Sample sent upon appli-

cati ^1.

Licorice and Tolu Tablets.

The Ideal Inhaler rMeniho'.ized Air)—For catarrh,
cold iu lie head.

Tonic Hypophosphites—Replaces trade-marked and
iiroprietary syrups at half the price.

Ste.rns' Fluid Extract Myrcia (Bay Kum Essence)—
Highly c mcentrated, giving true odor of the Bay
Leaf.

Fluid t xtract Verba Santa—For disguising the taste
of (luinine.

Fluid t xtract Cascara—Modified. Free from bttor
tasln. lull strengtli.

Fluid > xtract Golden teal fColnrlpss).
Itnperi I Tooth Soap-Tli.' h.^Ht di^itifrioi made. I"

colored lithofcraphed hinf^'e-top tin boxes.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

FREDl STEARNS fi CO., Winta.

KENNETH CAMPBELL & CO.

mmm druggists m
PHARMACEUTICIIL CHEMISTS,

MONTREAL.

CAxMPBELLS FLUID EXTRACT.S
Are prepared with scrupulous care and are as

low in price as quality will justify.

CAMPBELLS ELIXIRS
Are at least equal to any before the pulilic, and

are very moderate in price.

CAMPBELL'S PHARMACEUTICAL
SYRUPS

Aic prepared with every regard to quiility and
appearance. A comparison is solicited

with other makes.

1000
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FOK.Ml'I.A.

Aloin, 1-10 gr.; .Talapin, MOgr.; I'odophi liu, MOgr.:
E.\t. Hyoscyanms, 1-20 gr.; ICxt. Nux Voni. i-20 gr.; Oleo-

Kes. Capsici, 1-25 gr.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO,,

n. K. McGALK, Manager.

(Vllt. NoTltK n.\ME & MaPLK AVE., MONTREAL,

I'ROPRIETOR.S OF

Sniitli's tireen Mountain Renovator,
Stanton's Vain Relief,

Wingate's Pulmonic Troches,
Wiiigato's Pyspop.'ii.i Talilets, Lozenges,
Win^alc'^ ( i\ ill \ ( lition Powders,

\Vin,L;ali - M. Ji. .ilrd (Jlycerjne,

Mcliiiic ^ Spruoine.

Dr. Coderre's infant's Syruj),

tiregory's Toothache Cure,
Mctiale's Butternut Pills.

55 Colborne Street,

TORONTO, - ONTARIO.

SPECIALTIES :

Huiilock lilooil Bitters,

Burdock Healing Ointniect,
Burdock h. anl K. Plaster,

Biirdoik Bills.

\'ictoria Hypophoshpites,
Victoria Buch'i and Uva I'

Ilagyard's Pain Remedy,
Ilagyard's Pectoral Balsam,

Hagyard's Cathartic Pills,

Ilagvards Yellow Oil,

Yagyard's Black Oil,

Hngyard'a Condition Powders,
Dr. Wilson's Magnetic Ointment,

Hagvard's Cattle Spice,

Dr. Fowler's Extract Stiawherry,
r)r. lioycr's Galvanic Fluid,

Dr. Fife's Worm Lozenges,
National Pills,

Kgyjitian Salvo,

Dr. Ahernethy's Worm Candy,
Freeman's Soothing Synip,

Krceinan's Worm Powders,
Freeman's New Domestic Dyes,

Dr. Low's Worm Syrup,
Dr. Low's Svilphur Soap,

Dr. Low's Pain Cure Oil,

Millnnn's Beef, Iron and Wine,
Millniri.'s (.luinine Wine, Koscoe's Hair Reviver.

G. G. BI|IGGS & SOfIS

25 King St. "West,

Hamilton, - Ont.

SPKCIALTIES

:

Brigg.-i' Bl.ick Oil,

Briffgs' Life Pills,

Briggs' Electric Oil,

Briggs' Magic Relief,

Briggs" Botanic Bitters,

Hope's Magnetic Ointment,

Hope's .Vnodync Toothache Drops,
Prof. Kennedy's Combination Pills,

Wistar's Pulmonic Svru|-,

Laniont's Bahy Cordial,
Sittzer's Wonn Candy,

Sittzer'B Wonn Syrup,

Lcistcrshirc Tick and Vermin Destroyer,
Kennedy's Founder and Hoof Ointment,

Uolden Eye Salve,

Star Cement,
Watle's Condition Powders,

Clarke's Female Pills,

I'l-lcg Wliitt's Sticking Salve,

Temple's Harness Dressing Oil,

Oriental Confections,
.Shoo-Flv Fly Poison

W.A.Gill & Co. CoLUMBUS,OHio.LI.S.A

•IN-THE -MARKET'

For sale at Manufacturers' Prices by the leading

sale (h-ufjL'ists and druggists' sundrymen

throughout Canada.

. g-ORTROPRIETARY^^EOICINES .j

3 INKS.EXTffACTS&e.
SAMPLES iPRietS FURNISHED

'P9R.KSeRE.W&(5^PSl/LEft» ,

^ SOLE ;.lANUrACTURER5' ^ '

132 NASSAU STREET^

.NEWXQRK.
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The Prescribing Chemist and the
Dispensing Doctor in France.

'{'Ill' I'.iris (•ori'ospDiiiliMil of (lie Luiici'l

wi'iU's oil tiiis .sul)je('t us follows ; In

Franco, as witli you, the subject of tlie

proscribinjj elioniist conios from time to

tiin > on the tapii of discussion, altiiough

in this country the respective spheres of

pharinacien and doctor are much more
sharply delined than in England. Here
the former is strictly a druggist ; tliat is

to say, lie compounds and deals in drugs

alone, while he relegates the retailing

of tooth brushes and other toilet re(|uisites

to a personage rjuite apart, viz., the per-

fumer, whose trade is altogether another

branch of industry, and as a rule, an ex-

tremely lucrative one. Consequently the

ph.armaceutical chemist, occupies much
more the position of a professional man
in this country than with you, .and, there-

fore, his social status is better. Pharmacy
indeed, enjoys the dignity in Universities

of France of a separate faculty, the stud-

ents of which not only pass examinations,

but matriculate and pursue a prolonged

curriculum before obtaining the diploma

in pharmacy. Distinct from the chemist,

again, is the herbalist, or petty dealer in

green and dried herbs, who is much more
numerous as a class than in England, and
to whom the lower orders—very fond of

dosing themselves for everything in the

tirst instance—have recourse invariably

to their innumerable decoctions or tisanes.

It will thus be seen that the druggist is

limited in his operations to the dispensing

and selling of pharmaceutical preparations.

He is furtlver restricted from suggesting

or compounding any preparation for a

customer unless the latter be first provid-

ed with a doctor's prescription. In other

words, he is not to prescribe, and is liable

to penalties if he has it proved against

him that he does so. He does it however
to a certain extent, but hardly in the

wholesale, flagrant, over-the-counter man-
ner which obtains in the United Kingdom.
There are, of coui'se, here as elsewhere,

chemists and chemists. He who wishes

to push his wares and preparations has

recourse largely to advertising. He has

some nostrum which he vaunts in the

press throughout the country in the old

worn way as the universal panacea for all

the ills of which humanity is the unwilling

but inevitable inheritor. There is no re-

striction placed on his choice of advertise-

ment, providing he observes the legal

limitation which ordains that all such

preparations must be of a simple and not

of a compound nature, and that it is

declared accordingly. In this way he
attracts the customer, who asks for a
particular "elixir" or what not and on
whom is thus adroitly thrown the onus of

prescribing for himself. The doctor, on
the other hand, save in a locality where a
pharmacy may be wanting, is strictly pro-

hibited by written and unwritten law
from dispensing his own medicines ; and
it must be allowed that it is to a large

extent owing to this salutary rule that

mcdiciiu! as a pmt'cj.ssion occupies, us a

whole, a higliei- social consideration than
it does in England. The eyeson; so often

met with in large centres in England, of a
member of a learned profession keeping

oijen shop or so-called surgery, where hair

oil and tooth Inrushes are offered for .sale

or "advice grati.s, medicine a shilling,"

(tainted on a window in close proximity
to the name of a registered practitioner,

would not be tolerated in this country for

a moment ; and there are no two opinions

ab(nit the public and the profession being
in the long run gainers by this intoleranci-.

'J'he question of medical treatment for

the poor is quite beside this, as is evidenc-

ed by the fact that in France where
nothing of the above objectionable nature
obtain.s, the poor are well cared for medi-
cally, and there is little or no abu.se of

hospital charity. An endeavor, however,
will shortly be made by a member of the

Chamber of Deputies to modify the posi-

tion, so far as the chemist is concerned,

by bringing the following proposition be-

fore the House :

Chemists are heiicefi)rtli authorised to delivei-

without prescription any compound medicines
or drugs, but (ui condition that they are ex-

pressly asked for by the customer.

To this proposal the general practitioners

are naturally opposed. A daily paper
professes to have interviewed one of this

body, who is reported to have replied as

follows : "You complain, doctor, that the

chemists poach on your preserves." "They
not only poach," replied the doctor, "but
they kill. In violation of the law, they
prescribe, while the doctor rests with his

arms crossed. The public does not recog-

nize that a dispenser of drugs is incapable

of writing a trustworthy prescription, and
yet the study of medicine and surgery is

quite another affair from that of chemistry

and pharmacy. Now, the dangers," con-

tinued he, "of medicine given in this way-

are two : (1) on a wrong or no diagnosis ;

(2) it may not arrest the progress of the

malady ; result—delay, and the calling in

of the doctor when death is inevitable.

Moreover, by authorising the chemists to

deliver medicines in this way many
struggling practitioners in the poorer

quarters will be deprived of their means
of livelihood. There are doctors," he de-

clared, "in such quarters, who, although
every whit as capable as their more for-

tunate confreres, find a difficulty, owing
to the exigencies of fortune, in putting

together two or three thousand francs a
year. They may have studied to obtain

their diploma for teii years, and end by-

gaining with difficulty the wages of a

workman ; and, moreover, they are less at

their ease than he, for they have to bear

numerous expenses which the workman
has not. It is true there are some mem-
bers of the profession who accumulate
large fortunes, but they are the small

minority, and it is precisely to this minor-

ity, which knows little of our necessities,

that appeals are made to legislate for uf.

And it is to be added," he went on, "that

in this matter the pharmacien has always

the advantage over us—as when, for

ex.imple, .i workman consults us, lie is

generally out of work, and spends his

saving on hou.sehold nece.ssities, amongst
which are included the medicine. Our
patient pays us not for his consultations,

but he always pays the chemist !" In con-

clusion, he urged that he would allow the
chemist in the interests of all concerned,

the patient included, to do very minor
surgery and simple dressings only, and
even then he maintained he should hold
the diploma of officier di; sanle as well as

that in pharm-acy.- -Br. and Col. Drn'jijiiit.

A New Method of Taking Pow-
ders.

During the cour.se of the resent influen-

za epidemic. Dr. Hoff'maii learned a new
Method of taking Powders, from a patient
who himself originated it. This method
seemed to offer so many advantages over
the customary enveloping in wafers and
capsules, that Hoffman tried it under
numerous conditions and with great satis-

faction.

The material is a p.ipcr of vegetable
fibre, manufactured on a large scale in

Japan under the name " Usego "; it is a
uniform yellowish white in color, and has

a silky lustre. On the one hand it is so

thin and delicate that the finest mark can
be seen through it, and on the other, is

possessed of remarkable toughness and
tenacity. The weight of a single piece (it

comes into commerce in sheets 20 inches

long by 14 broad) is about ."50 grains, and
it contains 1.0.5 per cent, of ash, consist-

ing of oxide of iron, alumnia and lime.

Microscopically examined, it was seen to

be a thick network of irregularly arranged
bast fibre cells, with extraordinary thin

walls. By the efforts of Dr. Uloth, the

source was identified as Wickstra-mia can-

escens of the natural order Thymelaceae, a
bushy plant which grows widely in the

mountain forests of middle and south

Japan.

A piece of aiKiut 4 square inches is used

for an ordinary powder of 8 grains, which
is shaken as mush as possible towards the
centre ; the four corners are then taken

up, and twisted together between the fin-

ger and thumb, avoiding as much as pos-

sible all unnecessary breaking of the paper.

The little twisted column is then cut off,

the ba^e slightly compressed, and the whole

is ready for taking. Practical experiments

showed that in the stomach the packet

immediately unfolds, and discharges its

contents ; the paper itself seems to be en-

tirely disintegrated in its passage along

the digestive tract. The author thinks

that the great cheapness of the method
will be a chief advantage, as well as its

simplicity of application. At the same
time, the Japan paper makes a much
smaller packet than the ordinary wafer.

He recommends that the medical man
should add to his prescription the words
" D. ad. chart, japonic," and that the

powders should be sent out ready for tak-

ing by the pharmacist.
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SELECTIONS.

The atomic weight of bismuth has long
been accepted as 210. E. Claassen {Ber-

ichte) has just made some careful deter-

minations of the atomic weight, which is

shown to be 208.89830 if oxygen is taken
as 16, or 208. .3700.5 if oxygen is taken as

15.96.

A Laxolin RE.\criON.—According to

Vulpius, if a few centigrams of lanolin

are dissolved in chloroform, and this solu-

tion is cautiously poured on an equal

volume of sulphuric acid in a test-tube,

there appears at tlie point of contact a

fiery bi-ownred ring. The chloroform

above the ring has a violet reflection.

Paraffin, when tref},ted with solvents,

behaves like a colloid. It yields jellies

with benzol, chloroform, and especially

with ether. In acetic acid it behaves like

a crystalloid. The condition of paraffin

in crude petroleum may thus be explained.

—B. Pawlewski, in fJn: d. C/icjii. G'fs.,

xxiii.. 327.

Solubility of Tartau P].\ietic.—Ac-
cording to Kochlin [Chein. Zeil.) the

solubility of tartar emetic is considerably

increa.sed by *lie addition of an alkaline

chloride, su -h as common salt, or sal

ammoniac. Thus, r)parts of tartar emetic

if combined witli an equal weiglit of salt,

will require only 10 pai'ts of water for

.solution.

.Solution' of Iodofou.m ik ()li\h Oil.

—Tiie Miiiich Med. WocheuKfh . contains

a connnnnication from Dr. Hafl'ter, to tiie

eft'ect that a saturated solution of camphor
and olive oil takes up a considerable

quantity of iodoform in solution. On
careful investigation he ascertained that

iodoform was dissolved in such a solution

to the extent of si'.x per cent.

How TO Dispense Litiium Cakhonate.
—The solubility of litiuni carbonate is in

many instances insufficient, particularly

when the salt has been exposed to too

much heat in drying, or when its large

sized grains have not been previously

pulverised. Carles suggests, therefore,

that it should only be dispensed in the

form of a fine powder, and mi.xed witli

equal parts of sodium bicarbonate, or,

better still, of sugar, by which means its

solubility in (soda) water will be augment-
ed.

Antiseptic Papee.—M. Duquaire, of

Lyons, suggests an antiseptic paper con-

sisting of asbestos with about .5 per cent,

of ordinary paper pulp. Work into a
soft j)aper, and soak in a .solution of bees-

wax and petroleum benzene. After
evaporation of tlie solvent, the paper is

ready for use, all that is necessary being
to light it with a match, after which the

paper being completely aseptic, it may be
used for dressing wounds, with or without
iodoform or other antiseptics.— Cli. ami
Dr.

Pyoktanin.—Merck exhibited in Ber-
lin recently a number of new synthetical

t;ubstances, among wliich were two anti-

septics, called pyoktanin, which appear to

be anilin compounds. They are said to

exceed corrosive sublimate in their bacte-

ricidal action, at the same time being non-
poisonous, odorless and healing to tin-

wounds to which they are applied. One
variety is intended for surgical purposes,
and the second for ophthalmological use.

They are presented in the form of one and
two per cent, dusting powders, ointment
and Ijandages.

Suppositories of Vegetable E.xtkacts.

—The following method of manipulation
is recommended with an intractible veget-

able extract, such as an extract of bella-

donna, wlien ordered in the form of a
fatty suppository. Melt the necessary
quantity of oil of theobroma with 10 per
cent, of wax. Rub the extract perfectly

smooth with an equal weight of lanoline

or lard ; pour on the mixture one third of

the melted cocoa butter with constant
stirring, tiien pour back into tiie bulk of

the melted vehicle and having well mixed
run into tlie mriMXAa.- —Jourmd dt; I'lmr-

inacoloyifi.

Tino Resouoin.- -The latest substitute
for iodoform is a combination of suljihur

witii resorcin, discovered by Ewer and
Pick of Berlin, to which the name of

theo-resorcin has been applied. It occurs
as a powder, and is Without sm(>ll and en-

tirely non-poi.sonous. It has been used
as a dusting powder, and as an ointment
made up with vaseline of the strength
fioin 10 to 20 per cent, for eczema jisor-

iasis, itch and other skin diseases. It is

insoluble in water, but sparingly soluble

in ether or alcohol. In price it is about
the same as iodoform. ("Lancet," June
8th. lSSQ.)—Infer7Mtional Medical Av-
nuah 1890.

An Easy Way to Silver Class.

This may be done by dissolving the

paits of crystallised nitrates of silver in

fifty parts of distilled water, to this ex-

actly six parts of the solution of ammonia
is to be added ; then oi;e part of tartaric

acid must be dissolved in four half parts
of water, and mixed with it ; and after-

wards diluted with .500 parts of pure dis-

tilled water. Having thus prepared the
silver solution for use, it is now necessary
to clean very carefully the glass we wish
to silver, which is then placed in a vessel

and the solution poured in. The vessel is

next put away in a quiet place, and kept
at a temperature of 40' to 50' Centigrade.
Wlien the glass is silvered it may be
carefully waslied in a very gentle stream
of water, and tlien dried at a moderate
heat. As the silver would tarnisii by
exposure to the action of the atmosphere,
it is advisable to varnisli it ovei- with
some polishing varnish. For tliis purpose
amber, dissolved in chloroform, will be
found an admirable preparation.

—

Nat-
ioixd Glass Biulget.

Pambloano bark, derived from a Mex-
ican leguminous tree, is recommended as

a "substitute for quinine,

The London Dfug Co!

LONDON, ONT.,

Wliolesale Druggists & Importefs,

i3sr stock: =

Merck's Scale Pepsine, ' lb. <4.' 1 oz. btls.

" Lacto Pepsine, i lb btls.

'' Pancreatine Scales, 1 oz. btls.

Powdered Malt, 1 lb. btls.

si»eci.a.x.tie;s ;

(iraiiular Citrate of Magnesia,

.Spirits Ammonia, Arom., Distilleil,

Spirits Ether, Nitrosi Pur.,

Fluid E.\tracts,

EHxirs and Syrups,

Extract Vanilla,

Strawberry, Raspberry,

AikI all Pharmaceutical Ooods.

Agents for Uatgei's C'oiifectionery,

Major's Cement,

(iiay's Syrup Red .Spruce (!uni.

We keep full stocks of

W'ni. Wyetli & Co.'s Preparations,

Parke, Davis & Co.'s Preparations,

\V. R. Warner & Co.'s Preparations,

Aiul everything required in the business.

The London Drug Co.

We bought thi^ ^pace

- for' the purpose of iqfoi^ming

you Why We ai<e IVjad.

Wcfhave our teeth set und oar face red because there

arc two or three unscrniMili>n-; ;iiid whoHv irresiiatisihie

li;irties who, nnahlc to i.ialu- an hon.-st Ji\iriL'. :ue now
an.l huvf heeii seekirr^ to imiu.s,. ,„, \<,u .,..,! thr inMic.
h secrutlv connterkMtui- uur "PENNYROYAL
WAPEKS" and "GREAT ENGLISH PRE-
SCRIPTION," and <list.o.sint; of them to the Trade,
both Wholesale ;md lletaii, at VVT PKICE.S. Their pro-

duct is a cUver imitation. Ihe hibels have our name
fortied thi'ieoii and look very much hke our bona fide

package, l)ut the goods are far interior, in fact, are a

dangerous counterfeit. A certain number of Druggists

in Canada bought of these goods, under false representa-

tion of their benig our jfoods, and obtained by them an
advertising, or by having an overstock must sacrifice

them. \kv\ clever talk, but nevertheless falsehoods.

We have tlie leader of this gang under arrest. The
Chicago end of the scheme is closely pursued. Buy no
goods from travellei-s. We have had none out since 1887.

We sell to you direct from the home office. We put the

expense of a traveller into advertising the goods, and you
profit thereby. Every box of Pennyroyal Wafers sent

out by us has our signature in KED across the face of

both "labels (both French and English.) A few of the

Druggists finding the counterfeit article of little or no
efficacy with their trade, have complained that we were
not making so good on article as formerly, and when we
looked into the matter we found, and they admitted,

that the goods were not procured ot us, and were as bus-

jiecte.l, counterfeit'^. The original PENNYROYAL
WAFERS, as introduced by us, and which is wholly

our proiterty, secured by rights given by Canadian
patents as well as U. S. patents, are a Specific in all sense,

and are valuable beyond all like remedies, so that their

success as sellers and residts in treatment are items
which others covet and try to imitate.

":WE SHALL APPEAR BEFORE YOU:-
in this space during the year to make propositions of

\'nlup to you for the Sale of these goods to your trade,

and shall ask therefore that you shun all goods offered

which are not clearly bona fide. Treat "snaps" and "cut
prices'" in these preparations with suspicion.

Respectfully yours,

Eureka Chemical Co.,
DETROIT, MICH.

Caniiiliaii Depot- Wiuilsor, Ont,
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XLOCUM'
PSYCH INE.

Oxygenized Emulsion
OF

PUPB Cod liVBPjII,

Coltsfoot Expectorant,

REGULATIVE PILLS,

lUAGNETICniEDICATED PLASTER.

Owing to the increased demand for my preparations,

I have placed them in the hands of tlie Wliolesale trade

ill each Province.

Price List and Circulars siippHed on appHcation.

T. A. Slocum, M.C,
186 WEST ADELAIDE ST., - - - TORONTO, ONT

O. B. - McGILL'S - O. B.

Blossom

J.s now Ijeiiii; uscti Uy thousands of Pliysicians all <»\cr- Uu: land

as tlu! most convenient and relialilc ti-falnicnt foi- the following

Ff'inale diseases :

Tnflannnation, Congestion and Falling of the A\'onib, Antever-

sion, Retrovei'sion aiid Prolapsus, Drop.sy of the Womb, Ulcer-

ation, Polypus, Tumors, Leucorrhiea, Profuse and DitKcult

Menstruation, Ovarian Tumors, Fibroid Tumors, Inflammation

and Congestion of the Ovaries, Cancers in tlieir Earlier Stages,

Lacerations of Cervix due to Child Birth liadically Cured.

The O. B. treatment is simple, liarndess, and works like a
charm, often with the lirst apj>lication removing pain from
wliicli the patient may have sutt'er-ed for yeai-s.

Thousands of ladies who have been permanently cur-ed by its

use be.ii- testimony to the truth of this statement. Each pack-

;ige contains one month's ti'eatment.

For sale by Druggists and Pharmacists everywhere.

Dr, J. A NIcOiLL & Co.,
I'loprietors, Chicago, III.

A<lihcss iill Canadian CiirrcsponJencc ti)

R, S, McGILL, Manager Canadian Laboratorf, Simcoe, Ont,

To Drug^g^ists :

Dr. Child's Pile Ointment is an infallible remedy, vastly
superior to any and every other preparation in the
world. It is not only a sovereign specific for Piles,
but also for Chaps, Chafings, Pruritus, Fissures, Salt
Rheiun, all Hot and Itching Sores and Eruptions, and
all cases requiring an Astringent, Soothing and
Healing application. 2,000 Cures. No failures.

Mes.srs. 1). S. Cuiti.s & Co., New Westmin-ster. li. ('., wiitc :
— "I'lca.'ic

ship us eight dozen I)i-. (,'hiUVs Pile Ointment. The demand for it is

constantly increasing, so that we feel warranted in doubling pr-evious

orders. It is a remedy that we can conscientiously r-eeoinniend.

Physicians here prescribe it with satisfaction to tliemselves and their

patients." In a previous communication they said :
" We take j)leasine

in pushing this Ointment, liaving had positive evidence of its merits."

Messi-s. Laugley & Co., wholesale, Victoria, B. C, April 1889, wrote :

" Dr. Child's Pile Ointment gives satisfaction wherever used." And
again, Apr-il, 185)0, they say :

" We have remarkably good reports from
tliose who have used tlie Oiirtment, and always recomirreud it, believing

it to be all you claim for it.
'

Mr. J. .1. Carmeut, Pro\'. Constable, Kamloops, was cured over a year
ago and certifies as follows: "I have sntl'ered ternibly from PiLrss and
PROL.tPSUS Asi, and despaired of ever being cured, but Dr. Child's Pile

Ointment has perfectly relieved me, and I take pleasure in recommend-
ing it. I also have knowledge of a bad case of Eczema cured by this

ointment.

"

Mr. .1. Campbell, merchant, Xoith Westminster, certifies to tlie cure

of three persons.

Mr. .J. 15. Tiffin, Manager Pert Moody Saw Mills, certifies to the cure
of two pci'sons.

The boxes are small, but tlie ciues are big. Some of our customcis
luiy it in quantity for stable use, as it cures Scratches, Harness .Soies,

etc., in lidi-ses, better than anything else. It can be recoinmended with
confidence, and it is offered at a price whicli make it worth your while
to stock and push it.

If your Wholesaler does not keep it, we will send one dozen jjostjjaid

on receipt of $6.00, as a "starter." Retail price, $1.00.

CLARKE & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail DruEgists, • KAMLOOPS, BRIT. COIi.

THE TRADE WILL FIND

T. A. POZ2:ONI'S

GorT]plexion Powder

Wor-thy of its Special Attentioir. Thi'ee Shades, Flesh, While

and Brunette.

Retail at 50 cents ; Per Dozen, $3.75. Try a dozen
with your first order.

ALL CANADL\X JOBBERS HAVE IT.
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Medicated Wines.

Dietevicli, in the last issue of liis

Phnrmaceutische Mammal, gives a number
of formulip for the preparation of luetli-

cated wines. Few, if any, of these can be

i-egarded as tipples, but all are peculiar

for the fact that the wine from which
they are made is detannated. We give a

selection of tiie mare important formula'

for articles which should be saleable if

put up in attractive form and brought
before customers in a nice way.

fASC.\Ii.\ .SA<:liAl).\ WINK.

While gehitiii ill strips . . . 1.5 grains
Distilled water 2^ drachms

Dissolve by the aid of heat, aiul add to

—

•Sherry wine 28 oz.

Shake well, set aside for some tinr.r, then add

Tasteless fluid extract of

cascara siigrada 1 ^ o/.

.Sugar I i oz.

.Set aside ill a cool place for eight days, and
filter.

A simihir wine, not free fr.im the bittiM'

principle of the b.irk, may bo mide by
niascerating li oz. of cascara sagrada and
1 i oz. of sugar in 30 oz. of sherry, for

eight days, and filteriiig. A Rhamnii.^

frttnguht wine can be m.adc in the same
w;iy.

CINCHONA WINE.

White gelatin 1.5 grains
Distilled water ... 24 drachma
Sherry wine 18 oz.

Uetannate in the niiiincr ahove described ;

then add

—

Simple syrup 6 oz.

Tincture of cinchona (i oz.

After eight days, filter.

May also be made with red wine, or

direct from the bark, the (juantities

being ;

Oelatine lo grains
Distilled water 2i drachms
Sherry wine .SO oz.

Cinchona bark, in coarse
powder 10 drachms

Sugar 1 ^ oz.

Macerate for eight days, and filter.

In this case, care must be taken to have
the gelatine and wine i-eaction complete
before adding the cinchona, otherwise the

alkaloid may be thrown out by the tannin
of the wine.

IMPROVED yriNINK WINK.

(ielatine 1.5 grains
Distilled water 2A di-aelim.s

Dissolve and add to

—

Sherry wine 294 oz.

Shake, and set aside to clear ; then add the
following Bolution :

Hydroclilorate of quinine ."iO grains
Dilute hydrochloric acid 30 drops
Water i oz.

After a week filter

This is double the strength given by
Dieterich, as our inland revenue recjuires

1 grain of quinine per oz. to be contained
in the wine, if sold without a license.

PEP.Sm WINE.

White gelatine, in strips 15 grains
Distilled water 24 drachms
White wine , . 35 oz,

Detannate as described. At the same time
mix together

—

Pepsin 7 drachms
(ilycerine H drachms
Distilled water G drachms

Add to the wine along with 40 minims of

hydrochloric acid ; macerate fen- eight days,
shaking occisionally ; then filter.

SENNA WINE.

Alexandrian senna leaves I i oz.

Sherry wine 27 oz.

Macer.ate for eigtit days, press, and striiu ;

then add .5 grains of gelatine dissolved in 2V
drachms of distilled water, and then the follow-

ing :

Tincture of orange peel. ... 1 oz.
" ginger I oz.

Aromatic tineturc 80 minims
Honey 2 oz.

Again allow to stand for ten days, and filter.

This wine is an excellent aperient fur

persons suffering from ha'inorrhoids. It

should be taken in tablespoonfuls, accord-

ing to tlu^ ettect desired.

—

CheiniM mid
Drw/!/Uf.

Notes and Queries.
\\'. K., Toronto, writes : "A few days

ago 1 had occasion to prepare the follow-

ing prescription and obtained results

which I do not understand, and will be
very glad if you can enlighten me :

K Tr. Kerri I'erclilor 4 drs.

Ac. phosph. dil 3 drs.

.•\iiua ad 2 ozs.

Mix.

"On adding the acid and the tincture

a considerable (piantity of precipitate was
thrown down, and in no way could T pre-

vent this, although I tried diluting it,

etc. Can this be satisfactorily dispensed

so as to form a clear nii.xture ?

"

Ans.—Pure acid phosphoric dil. B. P

,

that is ortho-phosphoric acid with tinc-

ture of iron will give a perfectly bright

solution free from precipitate. The prob-

able dirticulty is that your acid contains

more or less niet.a-pho.sphoric acid, as

conmiercial acid phosph. dil. frequently

does, in which case it will give a copious

precipitate which cannot be avoided in

any way, but if materials are pure no
difficulty shoulii be experienced.

"Aloes," Hamilton, asks, "How should
the following prescription be dispensed "

;

R Potass, clilor 1 dr.

.Soda bicarb 2 dr.

.Soda bibor 2ilr.

(ilyeerin 1 oz.

Acpia ad 4 r.z.

Mix.

"In adding the glycerin sudden cd'erves-

cencc takes place. Is there any chemical
action ? If so, what ? I found that the
absence of chlorate of jiotasli did not pre-

vent this."

Ans.—The chlor.ite of potash t.ikes no
part in the chemical chairge which takes

place. The glycerin, acting on the borax,
forms boric acid and sodium metro-borate,

then the boric acid, acting on the bicar-

bonate of sodium, causes the efiervescence

C. O3 being given off. It ought to bi;

dispensed in a mortar or open vessel, then
when eServescence cea.ses pour into the
bottle

E. M. D., P. E. Island. — The article

mentioned was, as you may observe, a
clipping from an exchange, but on testing

the matter Tind it does not act as stated.

Thanks for your favorable opinion of the
Druggist.

M., Hamilton.- No, as we understand
it the recognition of the Ontario College

diplomas by the State Boards mentioned
does not necessitate a mutual recognition

by the Ontario Council of the diplomas
from the other colleges.

Salol is now given internally with high-

ly satisfactoi-y results for gonnorrhcea.

Aristol is said to be an excellent ajiiili-

iition for piles, both external and inter-

nal.

Capsicuni is one of the best counter-

irritants, especially in muscular rheuma-

tism, stirt' neck and neuralgia.

Helenin, the active principle of elecam-

]iane root, is claimed by Marpmann to

]irevent development of tuberculosis.

The odor of ichthj'ol may be disguised

by oil of citronella. The latter is itself

employed, in Ceylon, against rheumatism.

Ichthyol suppositories (.33 per cent.)

are highly recommended for the treatment

of intestinal catarrh, both acute and
chronic.

GLUTEN FLOUR.
This article is highly reoommended in cases of

Diabetes, as the Starch is mainly converted into

dextrine. Many physicians recommend it in-

stead of the imported article. It has now been
tested for six years.

DESICCATED WHEAT
l'"or the cure of Dyspepsia. This is the best

dietetic known for Indigestion, Constipation

and Gastric Derangements.

BARAVENrMlK FOOD
For hif.iiit.*. It i.-! a compound of prepared
W licit. Milk and Sugar, ami has had six years

successful run. In m.iiiy cases its results are

r.'markable. Retails at iOc. per tin.

TlIK TUMIK srm.iKu l)Y

TlielfelandNatiooalPoodCo, Ltdijoronto,

Advertisements iiniler the following' he.'«Iin.,'s will be

inserted frkb one insertion :—Situations Vacant, Situa.

tinns Wanted, Business Wanted, Business for Sale, Goods

f..r Kschan^'e, Miscellaiuuus.

Situations Wanted.

ger or Assistant, 10 3'ears experience, t^iiali-

Address W. T,, 28 St. Moniquc St., Montreal.

Businesses for Sale.

1T<3TABLIS1IK11 liKlii lU'SlNKSS FOR SALE IN I,IVE

li manufacturing town— lliitiritj. Stock and Ji\tnre.s

in vrime order -al.out S2,.>00. This is no liankrnpt sale ;

a fine chance. Address Chemist, Otfice Cax.\di.\s Drug-
OIST, Strathroy, Ont.

Business "Wanted.

DRUG BUSINESS .ANTED—West or sonth of Tor-
onto, anywhere in good town .and fjood farming

community. Address A. L., care Canadian Drug:<,'ist,

Strathroy.

WANTED—A good, clean stock of Drnffs, from iflOOO

to SMOO, in o live town, prefcrally in Westel-n
Ontal'lo, Address Box 86, Beeton.
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Price List of Lambert's Pliysician's Specialties

LISTERINE.
ANTISEPTIC, PROPHYLACTIC, DEODORANT.

Oiiu MiittU- lUoz.) Retail, >l -'

LAMBERT'S

UTHIATED HYDRANGEA.

KIDNEY ALTERATIVE ANTKITHIC.

o,„ i;,.iilc (S „/..) Retail, - -SI.-'."!

The Retail Drug Trade promptly supplied at $10.50 per
dozen NET, by any Wliolesale Druggist of Canada,

or from our Canadian Depot at Toronto, by
W. LLOYD WOOD, Agent.

SUBSTITUTION. In \ icw of nuincrou.s letters wliieli we
have received from (/'aiiiidiaii Pliysieian.s, coniplainiiij^ of tlie

"substitution of artich^s of uncertain commercial value where
LiSTKUiXE was prescrihed," we consider it necessary to herehy

REMIND CANADIAN DRUGGISTS

that the word LISTEHINK is justly and legally ours, tli.at it is

properly identified as such by registration in Can.ada, the Unit-
ed States and Great Uritian. By a system of investigation we
shall endeavor to secure for the Physician's prescription, the

identical article prescribed, and to this end we are all i-eady

assured the hearty cooperation of many Physicians and leading

Druggists of C.inada. whu universally decry this pernicious

practice -SUBSTITUTION.

Yours respectfully,

Lambert Pharmacal Co.,

ST. LOTJIS.

Stccher^s Stick 'Em Fly Paper

THE OLDEST, THE BEST, THE MOST RELIABLE,
THE LARGEST SHEET !

siz;t;, le :x: 24 tistckes.

C^TCHB3 A qvAji

CONTAINS NO POISON

t'.!- STICK ' fcD iVI ^^i.

(TRADi MARK)

FLY PAPER
Miunif.utiue.l l.y

HE3NRY W. STBCHER.

Spread on Manilla or Parchment as desired.

Quality (Juaranteed for the Entire Se.ason.

Price, $1.10 per box of 50 sheets ; 5 boxes for $5.25 ;.

10 boxes for $10.00.

Your customers will appreciate the large sheet.

All Jobbers handle it.

MAXUFAfTlRED OV

HENRY W. STECHER, - Cleveland, Ohio.

"Famine is in thv checks.

Need and oppression staretli in i/iine eye.

Upon thy back hangs ragged misery."

These lines fully describe that most
miserable of human beings the

DYSPEPTIC.
His great trouble is that he cannot find

a food that his weakened stomach can

retain and digest.

I

Can be retained and digested by the

WEAKEST STOMACH.

It quickly Stimulates and Strengthens

and thereby improves the digestive

functions.

NOW IS THE TIME WHEN

OllflS' FL! FELTS
SELL WITH A RUSH.

Dwists,W atta Stock aodbp Well Supplied.

OUR FELTS ARE VERY POPULAR.

SALES LARGE AND LNCREASING.

Older fiom foui Wholesale! oi fiom Manufactuieis,

Powell & Davis Co.

CHATHAM, ONT.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
As the deai-ii ol thu Canai.ian Dki uuist is to benefit

mutually all interested in tiie business, we would request

all parties ordering: ofoods or niikin^r purchases of any

description from houses advertising with us to mention in

their letter that such advertisement was noticed in the

Casadiax Driooist.

RfNid .]. Winer A- Co. 's change of advpr-

tiseiiif'iit (in lirst page of cover. It

interests iiim.

The Eureka Chemical Co. liave some-

thing to say to the druggists of Canada
in this iiunilier. Read tlieir announce-

ment.

Kerry, Watson A: Co., Montreal, an-

nounce the receipt of 500 cases choice

sponges in all grades, and invite letter

orders or personal examination of the

goods.

Dr. H. P. Wilkins' Liver Powders are

lirought to the notice of tiie trade as a

reliable remedy, and one that can be

oftered in perfect confidence for all liver

troubles. They may be ordered diiect

from the manufacturer.s, or through KUiot

& Co., Toi-onto.

Read the ciiange of advt. of Dr. Child's

Pile Ointmi'iit (Ui page 11. Nothing

could be iiri:c conchisive as to theertlcacy

of this pre_i ivation and the druggist who
handles it realises a good profit and gives

satisfactiin to his customers. Send a

trial order.

Attention is directed to the announce-

ment elsewhere in this issue to the effect

that Messrs. Fulford it Co., Brock ville,

the enterprisingproprietors of Nasal Balm,

have taken over the Ur. Williams' Pink

Pills business. This is a sulHcient guai-

antee that the remedy will be thoroughly'

and ell'ectively advertised, and that a wide

spread demand will be created for it.

The Merz Capsule Co., of

Detroit, invite your attention

in this issue to their elastic

and hard filled capsules, of

. hicli they offer over 12.5

I

standard formulas. The ic-

n]ia living cut shows the

« iMpsule for fluid medi-

ics (if all sorts,' which may
be simply and easily filled by
compression of the empty

capsule and then drawing up the liquid.

This capsule holds one teaspoonful.

Removal.—The Humphries' Homeo-
pathic Medicine Company find that tiie

constantly iucrea.sing demand—both do-

mestic and foreign- for their preparations

has necessitated increased facilities for

Inisiness. After no small effort to find

premises in the center of the drug and
medicine quarter of their city, with suffi-

cient space to meet their wants, they have
purchased the property lately occupied by
the A. S. Barnes Publishing Co., on the

North-west corner of William and John
streets, Nos. Ill and 113 William street

and Nos. 61, G3 and 65, John street.

This property, seventy feet on John by
forty on William, a substantial brick

structure of five stories and basement,
will furnish the facilities they have so

much desired for their complicated and
\aried wants. As .soon as the proper
changes in the way of removals and
betterments can be made, which they
trust will not lie later than August l.st,

they shall be happy to meet their old friends

and customers at their new home, which
they designate as tlie corner of William
and .John streets. New York.

Patented in the U. 8. iind Canad;

Description of Anderson's Double
Pressure Percolator.—A is the n:en-

struum reservoir, connected to the perco-

later, B, by a rubber tube. 1 is a pinch-

cock. The pereolater is mounted on a
substantial japanned iron stand. C is the

receiving bottle, suspended in the bottle

swing. This will hold different sizes of

bottles. Tiie swing with Nos. 0, 1 and '1

will take in bottles holding from 1 to ]

pints ; that with Nos. 3, 4, and 5 a 20
pint bottle or a 2 gallon demijohn. In C
the half circle is seen fitted in the cork to

prevent the discharge tube from kinking.

D is an enlarged view of the piston head,

which consists of tiie plates, 3 and 4 ; be-

tween them is the solid rubber ring, 5, 5.

The bolt and nut, 6, serve to draw the

plates together, thus pressing the rubber
ring against the sides of the percolator,

forming a tight joint. The piston-head is

adjustaVjle at any point in the cylindrical

percolator. See advt. on page 3,

Kerry, Watson

& Co..

351 St. Paul St.,

MONTRBAL.

500 Cases Hcney Coinb

SPONGES
ASSORTED SIZES AND QUALITIES ALL WELL

SELECTED.

1
.) Ca:

15

No. 1 qua

10

20

, li.itli, •'<1.25 per jiiece

SOc. "

" 55c. ''

4.5c.
'

28c. "

Toilet, 8c. "

6c.
"

4c.
"

300 Cases No. 2 quality Assorted Sponges

from 8c. to §1.25 per piece.

The above goods are all carefully selected,

very uniform in size in the cases, and are pack-
ed in l)oxes holding 12 to ,30 Sponges. The
smaller sizes in caies of 50, 100 and '2(X) pieces.

Raspbefff Citrate of Mapesia.

A new and pleasant form of our well known
Granular Elfeivescent Citrate rf Magnesia,
possessing all its good qualities, combined with
the odor and flavor of the fresh fruit.

We liave just placed this on the market and
invite orders. 8ainples sent on application.

WKSTERN HOUSE,

The London Drug Go.

I.ONUON, ONT.
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THIE STJOCESSIFTJL
FOR

I^EHVLEnD-^^

NASAL
Must b

CATARRH
Nofi-lffitatifig

K nv of ii]>|)lii; itioii,

all tlie 1-

i;i'/ th;it will, by its own actiou. reach
ulcLM'iiteil surfaces. The elibrts to

tre.it (/.itarrh iliirin^ the past few years ilenioiistrate tliat mily

one ro:iieily has Tnet these conditions anil that is

ELY'S CREAM BALM.
This satr ,u,.l |.lr,,s;,m l.'lnc.lv

H5SC MfiQforpH P.n+nrrh •'^' ""' k i-isi- i^s cvu.- <inn,., a,,,,! i..,th

do mabmiCU Udldl r II physicians and patients freely conmh-
tliis t'.iit. Till' innr.' (listrivssin'4 symiitonis quickly yield to it, and a multitude of

]>ersons who have for years b;)rni' all tlii^ worry and p.iin tliat Catarrh can Inllict,

testify to radical and p3nnanent cur(!S wrouajlit by it.

EI/Y'.s CitK.vM Jj.VLM is sootliiiig, excites no di-ead, dissolves the hardened aeciinmla

tions, Ics.sens the extreme sensibility of the membrane to cold and all external irri

t<iiits, and is followed by iio reaction whatevei-.

A cold In the head is an intlainniation of the linina; nieiiibrajie of the nasal passages,

which, when unchecked, is ciM-taiu to produce a Catarrhal condition for Catarrh is

essentially a "cold" which nature is no longer able (o resolve or throw off'.

Ely's Ckhasi Kai.m is not a li([uid, snutt'or i):)wder. Applu^L into the nostiils it Is

i|uickly ab-;orl)"l. It cleansi's the JK'a'l, allays intlainniation, heals the sores, restoi-i's

(he senses of taste and smell. Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of PriCQ- 50c.

ELY BROS.
oO \VARKKX ^STREET XKW VriRrv.

S. LAOHANCE,
153e UNO 1540 SI, CAI[|[eiN[ SIR[[T

MONTREAL,

Proprietor of the fnlKiwiug .SJ„cialtic^, ;

Father Mathew Remedy,

Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Persian Lotion,

Indigenous Bitters,

Audelte's Hair Promotor.

IC5ii!jC2C5SriC«"^C2Co!iC

THE ALBERT
TOILET SOAP COY'S
fhas the largest sale
of any Toilet Soap
in the country on
account of its uni-
formly excellant,
delicate and frag-
rant qualities.

seaessscxasDocscsoocsc

.Majors - Cement.

MA.M.»1{S CKMEXT.for repairiugChnia,

(ilassware, Furniture, Meerschaum, \'as-

es, Book.s, Tipping Billiard Cue.s, etc.

15 and i.') cents.

MAJOR'S LEATHER CEMENT for re-

pairing Boots and Shoes. I."! aud 20c.

:\1AJ0R'S RXTBBt:R CEMENT for re-

pairing all 'kinds of soft rubber goods.

15 cents.

.M AJOR'S BEST LIQUID GLUE for

repairing wood, etc., always ready for

use. 10 cents.

.\dvertisiny matter sent, l>y mail on apidK-atiuri. [ .-ilf-o

fiirnish a handsome sij,'n for inside and a stand, 3 ft. 6 in.,

for outside use, with a .50 III. weight, and a thermometer
4A\24 inches, first-class in every respect. Send for tenns.

A. MAJOR, asa William Street, New York City.

KERRY, WATSON & CO., Montreal, P.Q.
and the

LONDON DBUO CO,, toDdoii, Out.

HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFICS. VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

SPECIAL PRESCRIPTIONS.

WITCH HAZEL OIL. MARVEL OF HEALING.

Stocked by all wliole.s>alc> druggists in

Canada and delivered

DUTY FREE.
Write for ••atalonue. phologra)>hs of

counter show cases, terms and induce-

nients.

NOS. Ill ANO 113 WILLIAM ST., AND NOS. 61,

63 AND 65 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

ONLY $10. THE BEST IN THE 'WORLD.
O

\\V. J0HE3 -a\;

llubljer Inu'.h rub', all lumps out of [lowder 1 eforc it is

sifted.
' so Mesh -ind I JO Mesh W ire bitic" ind 160 ^rtell IJolt-

iii;,' Cloth, 75c. each.

two Sieves, -10 and «0 mesh, with each Mixor and valu-

able fonnula,s for Bakin;; Powder, Tooth Port'der, Di's-

jjepsia Powder, etc. Send for circular to sole Maiiufac-
fnrer.xt.d Inventor.

M. J. JONES,
A-elits Wanted.

Penn Yan, N. Y.

For Sale Wholewik- liy

Toronto :

NonTunop & Ly.v.ax. Lymax Bros.,

T. MiLBUKx & Co., Elliott it Co.,

F. F. Dallky & Co., Evans i Soxs, Ltd.

Hamilton :

.1. WlXEl! & Co., ArCUDALE ^^'lLSOX <t Co.,

F. F. Dalley & Co., G. O. Briggs <k Sons.

London :

London Drug Co., C. McCalli'm,
.J AS. Kexxedv it Co.

British Coliimbia :

LaXGLKY it CO.MPAXV.

Montreal :

EvAys & SoKs, Ltu,
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Drug Report.

Tiaile for .July has been very fair. At
this season, owing to fai'iners being busy

and so many in the city away from liome,

a quiet trade is being done.

Alcohol—The advance in the price of

tliis article has been quite a topic of con-

versation among the drug trade, whicli is

no wonder as its advance afi'ects so many
articles handled l)y them. It is hoped

some arrangemeut can be made with the

(Tovernnient in regard to spirit used in

manufacturing tinctures, &c., but on ac-

count of .so much lifiuor being sold illegal-

ly by some druggists this is hai-dly likely,

for as is usual the majority have to sutler

for the minority. A druggists' distillery

is under dis.ussion at present. Our
American fiiends also have to pay 2c. per

gallon advani:;'., with t!ie likelihood of a

.still further rise owing to an advance in

grain.

.r.\i,.M' Korr scarce, sum;- poor s.uuplcs

offered. Cuttle fishbone, higliei'.

QuiMNK It is predicted this aiticle is

as low as it will l)e this year. Thei'C is

no d.,)ubt it i^ s^lliii'j; ;i.t less than cost of

firoduetion.

NlTH.viK OK Sii.VKH !ki,s .-i,;,'/)!!! .-uhanc

ed. Tartaric acid, tirni t. Shellac, higher

prices probable.

Heavy chemicals, especially English

ones, will soon see higher ]irices, as :i

combination is about formed with a capi-

tal of .«40,000,000.

Opium, owing to short crop, will likely

be higher.

The Journal of Commerce says : A
private cable says that a combine has

been formed in chemicals in the north of

England and that prices in the bleaching

powder market are alreidy showing con-

siderable advances. Soda crystals, soda

ash, and caustic soda are leading the boom.

Foreign buyers are doubtful at present

about the reality of the advance, but

prices will probably go up with a bound

when the continental requirements compel

them to buv.

If beeswax is adulterated with steaiic

acid, the sophistication can be detected

by boiliTig 10 grains or so, cut into shav-

ings, in i drachms of rectified spiiit for a

minute; then cool to 18'-20' C, filter,

.ind shake the filtrat(! with a little water

in a. test tube. If stearic acid is present

there is a separation of flocky matter,

which rises to the surface. One percent.

(in in this way b,i detected.

GINSENG.

Wanted— 5,coo pounds Dry

Ginseng Root.

We p^)• the highest market

price and pay Spot Cash.

T. KENNEY &. SON,
H.M.LKRTOX, QUE.

When a c v.npetitor in business strenu

lously endeavors to impress the public

with tlie idea that he has the oidy valu

able enteiprise, rememVjei', that ten to one

i; is your own success that causes the

braggadocio.

Rubber Goods of Evepy Deseription.

DRUGGISTS'

The Largest and

Most Complete Stock

in the Dominion.

Air and Water Goods,

Surgical Cushions (Howard
Kelly's),

Soft and Hard Rubber
Urinais,

Syringes, Atomizers,

Bandages, Fever Coils,

Sheeting, Nipples, etc.

^ f \ \

Elastic Hosiery

(,- ^ ->.
. fl Knee Stocking. Knee Cap and

Anklet.

Abdominal Belt. Thigh Stocking.

A Complete New

Stock of all Sizes.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

Sportsmen's Goods,

Fire Department Supplies,

Rubber and Tweed Water-

proof Clothing,

Belting, Packing, Hose, &c.

iT^rSend fm- CataloLMie of -IW

pages.

i3sr trsE.

As^recable and Healthy, Socitliini; and Quii-tii

I'lit 11)1 ill iK-at tin lasr. srE,E-A.I3 O CTT

K— THE PERFECT ADJUSTABLE RUBBER BATH MITTEN.—

DOSC3i£|3C3€jC2C

Toronto Rubber Co. of Canada.
p. 0. Box 476. Telephones 485 and 3299.

T. MclLROY, Jr., & CO.,
28 KING ST. W.. TORONTO.
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We have already contracted to advertise

Wilson's Fly Poison Pads
(REGISTERED!

In Ninety Newspapers during the coming Summer Months.

Tl7e Demand will tl^erefope be Larger tl^an ever.

WILSON'S T'LV PAI)S art: the most satisfactory hiseci Poison ever offered the Canadian Trade.

No other form of I""Iy Poison has given the same satisfaction or had so large a sale.

SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN PATENT MEDICINES.

AROHDALE & CO., HAMILTON.

Caoadian Druggi^^t P*ricei^ Current
CORRECTED TO AUGUST 10th, 1890.

The quotations given represent aveiiige prices

for quantities usually purchased liy Retail

Dealers. Larger parcels may be obtaineJ at

lower figures, but quantities smaller tliau

those named will coriimand an advance.

Alcohol, gal $'4 '0 .$.•} 85
Methyl, gal 1 90 2 00

Allspice, lb 13 1 ."i

Powdered, lb 1.") 17

Aloin, oz 40 4.'>

Anodyne, Hoffman's bot., lbs.

Arrowroot, Bermuda, lb ...

St. Vincent, lb

Bals.\m, Fir, lb

Copaiba, lb. 90
Peru, lb '2 .")0

Tolu, can or less, lb.

Bark, Barberry, lb

Bayberry, lb

Buckthorn, lb

Canella, lb

Cascara .Sagrada

Cascarilla, select, lb

Cassia, in mats, lb

Cinchona, red, lb

Powdered, lb

Yellow, lb

Pale, lb

Elm, selected, lb

Ground, lb

Powdereil, lb.

Hemlock, crushed, Hi. . .

Oak, white, crusheil, 11)

Orange peel, bitter, lb.

.

Prickly ash, lb

Sassafras, lb

Soap (quillaya). Hi ....

Wild cherry, lb

Beans, Calabar, D)

Tonka, lb

Vanilla, lb

0.5

•>o

1.5

1.5

1.5

SO
18

IS

00
05
3.5

40
10

17

20
18

1.5

1.5

35
13

1.5

13

4.5

1 2.5

G 00
Bekriks, Calieb, sifted, D) 2 .50

powdered, lb 2 GO
.Juniper, lb 10

(iround, lb 12

Prickly ash, lb 40
Brus, Balm of (iilcad, lb .5.5

Cassia, lb 25
BrTTER, Cacao, \h 7.5

1,'amphor, 11) Go
Cantharides, Russian, lb 2 00

Powdered, lb 2 10
Capsicim, lb 2.5

Powdered, 11) .30

Carbon, Bisulphide, lb IG
Carmine, No. 40, oz 40

ao
50
18

50
1 00
2 75

50
2 75
9 00
2 00
2 70

12

14

45
GO
30
80
85

2 10

2 20
30
35
18

50

Ca.stor, Fibre, lb 7

Ch.vlk, French, powdered, lb..

Precip. , see Calcium, lb

Prepared, lb

Charcoal, Animal, powd. , lb. .

.

Willow, powdered, II)

Clove, lb ;

Powdered, lb

Cochineal, Honduras, 11)

Collodion, lb

Cantharidal, lb 2
Confection, Senna, lb

Creosote, Wood, lb 2
Cuttlefish Bone, 11)

Dextrine, lb

Dover's Powder, lb 1

Ergot, Spanish, lb

. Powdered, lb

Ergotin, Keith's, oz 2
Extract, Logwood, I)ulk, lb....

Pounds, lb

Flowers, Arnica, lb

Calendula, lb

Chamomile, Roman, lb

German, lb

Elder, lb

Lavender, lb

Rose, red, Freuth, 11) 1

Rosemary, lb

.Saflfron, American, lb. .

Spanish, Val'a, oz 1

Gel.^tine, Cooper's 11) 1

French, white, lb

Glycerine, lb

(iUARANA 3
Powdered, lb .3

Gum Aloes, Cape, lb

Barbadoes, lb

Socotrine, lb "

AssafiEtida, lb

Arabic, 1st, lb ; 1

Powdered, lb 1

Sifted sorts, lb 1 . .

.

Sorts, 11)

Benzoin, lb

Catechu, Black, lb

Gamboge, powdered, II) 1

(iuaiac, lb

Powdered, lb

Kino, true, lb

Myrrh, lb

Powdei-ed, lb

Opium, lb 4
Powdered, lb G

Scammony, pure Resin, lb. . , , 12
Shellac, lb

S 00
12

12

35
45

80
2 75

30
2 50

40
12

1 GO
SO

1 00
2 10

14

17

20
GO
35
35
•22

15

2 00
30
40

1 50
1 95
50
25

3 25
3 50
20
50
70
2.5

1 10
I 20
80

1 35
1 10

1 20

48
GO

4 75
7 00

13 00
40

Bleached, lb 45
Spruce, true, lb . 30
Tragacanth, flake, 1st, lb 1 00

Powdered, lb 1 10

Sorts, lb 25
Thus, lb 8

Herb, Althea, lb 27
Bitterwort, lb 27
Burdock, lb IG

Boneset, ozs, lb 15

Catnip, ozs, lb 17

Chiretta, lb 25
Coltsfoot, lb 20
Feverfew, ozs, 1I> 53

Grindelia robusta, lb 45
Hoarhound, ozs., lb 17

•Jaborandi, lb 45
Lemon Balm, lb 3S
Liverwort, German, lb 40
Lobelia, ozs., lb 15

Motherwort, ozs., lb 20
Midlein, German, lb 17

Pennyroyal, ozs., lb 17

Peppermint, ozs. , lb 21

Rue, ozs. , lb 30
Sage, Ozs., lb 15

.Spearmint, lb 21

Thyme, ozs., lb 18

Tansy, ozs. , lb 15

Wormword, oz 20
Yerba Santa, lb .38

Honey, lb 15

Hops, fresh, lb 20
Indigo, Madras, lb 75
Insect Powder, lb 40
Isinglass, Brazil, lb 2 00

Russian, true, lb G 00
Leaf, Aconite, lb 25
Bay, lb 18

Belladonna, lb 25
Buehu, long, lb 40

Short, lb 15

Coca, lb ')'>

Digitalis, lb 25
Eucalyptus, lb 18

Hyoscyamus 25
Matico, lb 70
Senna, Alex.andria, lb 2.5

Tinnevelly, lb 15

.Stramonium, lb 20
Uva Ursi, lb 15

Leeches, .Swedish, doz 1 00
Licorice, .Solazzi 45

Pignatelli 35
G rasso 30

T.rpi'LlN, oz 30

1 10

1 15

10

30
.30

is

17

20
30
3S

IS

2.5

20
18

22
44
20
2.5

80
45

2 10

G .50

30
20
30
45
18

GO
30
20
30

18

1 10

50
40
35
3.5-
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LvcoroDU'iM, D) 70 no

Mace, 11) 1 0(i 1 10

Manna, lb 1 <iO I 7.")

Moss, Iceland, lb !• HI

Iiisli, lb !• 10

Musk, Tonquin, oz 4r. 01) 50 (»0

NUTGALLS, lb -1 -•">

Powdered, lb '2.'. .'iO

NUTMEOS, lb 1 00 1 10

Nux Vomica, lb 10 I'-'

Powderal, lb -'-2 -V.

Oakitm, lb I'2 b]

Ointment, Mere, ,1b .'. and .j .... 70 ~')

Citrine, lb
'

4."i
'.0

Paraldehyde, oz I.H "20

Pepper, black, lb '22 L'.l

Powdered, lb 2.-> :«)

Pitch, black, lb •'! •*

Bergundy, trne, lb 10 12

Plaster, Calcined, bbl '2 '>() :i r.O

Adhesive, yd 12 1 •>

Belladona, lb •>•" 70

Galbamim Comp., lb HO S.')

Lead, lb 2.". :!0

Poppy Heads, per KM) K.> !«)

RosrN, Common, lb 2.|j 3

White, lb -ji 4

Resorcin, White, oz 2.") 30

RocHELLE Salt, lb :>0 •"''i

Root, Aconite, lb '22 2.)

Althea, cut, lb ») .T)

Belladona, II)
•2'> ;«>

Blood, lb 10 b'.

Bitter, lb '27 :!0

Blackberry, lb 1'' l«

Burdock, crushed, lb IS "20

Calamus, sliced, white, lb.... '20 2.")

Canada Snake, lb :!0 •"!'>

Cohosh, lilack, lb 1.-. '20

Colchicum, lb 40 4.)

Columbo, lb '20 '22

Powdered, lb '2.') »)

Coltsfoot, lb :w ">

Comfrey, cruslied, lb '20 '2->

Curcuma, powdered, Hi Ki 14

Dandelion, lb l.j '«

Elecampane, lb l'> 10

(lalant;al, lb l.> IH

Gel.,LMnium, lb '22 '2.->

(lentian, lb '! •'•

(iromid, lb 10 1-2

Powdered, lb 1
•'!

OiuKer, African, lb 1,1

Po., lb n
Jamaica, blchd., lb '22

Po., lb '2S

(iinseng, lb 4 (JO

(ioldenSeal, lb !H)

fiol.l Thread, lb <>0 l>.

Hellebore, White, powd., ib. . 12 1-

Indian Hemp 1><

Ipecac, lb 2 TiO

Powdered, lb 2 70

Jalap, lb 3'> 40

Powdered, lb -'W 4.)

KavaKava, lb 40 ilO

Licorice, lb 12 !•'

I'owdered, lb Ki ir>

Mandrake, lb IH '«

M astcrwort, lb 1 40

Orris, Florentine, lb l'> '20

I'owdered, lb '20 '22

Pareira Brava, true, lb 4(1 4.")

Pink, lb 7.'> SO

Parsley, lb •"«» S.")

Pleurisy, lb '20 '2-'>

Poke, "lb lo bS

Queen of the Meadow, lb IS '20

Rhatany, lb '20 :«)

Rhubarb, lb 7.') 2 r.O

Sarsaparilla, Hond, lb 40 4.'->

Cut, lb riO .'w

Senega, lb iV) G')

.Scpiill, lb i:< IT)

Stillingia, lb '2'2 '2.".

Powdereil, lb '2.'> 27

Unicorn, lb :iS 40

Valerian, English, lb true.... '20 '2.-)

Virginia Snake, lb 40 4.5

Yellow Dock, lb 15 18

RDM, Bay, gal 2 00 2 25

Kssence, lb 3 00 S 2,1

12

15

25
:iO

4 10

1 00

2 !)0

S 00

.'<.\<vnARiN, 11/. I !>0

Seed, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb . IS

Star, lb .S5

Burdock, lb 30
('anary, bag or less, lb 4
(Jaraway, lb 10

Cardamom, lb 1 25
( 'elerv 20
Ciilchicum 1 25
(.:oriander, lb 10

Cumin, 11> 15

Fennel, lb 15

Fenugreek, powdered, lb 7

Flax, cleaned, lb .SI

(Jronnd, lb
4"

Hemp, 11) 5

Mustard, white, lb

Powdered, lb 15

l*nm))kin, '25

(,)uincc. Ill
* 40

Rape, lb 8

.Strophanthu.s, oz 50
Worm, lb '22

Seidlitz Mixture, lb 25

Soap, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb.

.

10

White, Contis, lb Ki

Powdered, lb 25

(ireen (Sapo Viridis), lb 12

Spermai:kti, lb ^>'-i

TcRPENTiNE, Cliian, oz 75

Venice, lb 10

Wax, White, lb .50

Yellow 40
\Vo(iD, Cnaiiii', rasped 5

(.)ua.s.'<ia rliips. lb 10

li.-d Saimdi-rs, grounil, lb 5

.SaTital, gr<HUid.lb

CHE!MICAI.S.

Acid, Acetic, lb 10

(ilacial, lb 45

IJeuzoic, F.nglish, oz '20

(ierman, oz 10

P.oracic, lb '20

Carbolic Crystals, lb 45

Calvert's No. 1, lb 2 10

No. •2,1b 1 .'15

Citric, lb (iO

Callic, oz 10

Hydrobromic, diluted, lb .'iO

Hydrocyanic, diluteil. oz. bot-

tles doz 1 50

Lactic, concentrated, oz 22

Muriatic, lb .'1

Chem, pure, lb 18

.Nitric, lb K).;,

Chem, pure, lb '25

Oleic, purified, lb 75

0.\alic, lb 13

Phosphoric, glacial, lb 1 (K)

Dilute, lb 13

Pyrogallic, oz 40

Salicylic, white, lb 2 00
Sulphuric, carboy, lb . .

.

2A

Bottles, lb 5

Chem. pure, lb IS

Tannic, lb 1 10

Tartaric, powdered, lb . . . . 45

Acetanilid, oz 10

AcoNiTiNE, grain 4

Alum, cryst., lb 1 ','

Powdered, lb 3

A.MMoNiA, Licjuor, lb 12

Ammonium, Bromide, lb (i5

Carbonate, lb 12

Lidido, oz 35

Nitrate, crystals, lb 40

Mui'iate. lb 1'2

Valerianate, oz .55

Amvl, Nitrite, oz 10

Antipykin oz 1 10

Arsenic, Donovan's sol., lb '2'^

Fowler's, sol. , lb 13

Iodide, oz 35

White, lb ^
Atropine, Sulp., in J ozs., oz. . . 7 00

BisMi Tii, Ammonia-citrate, oz. . 40
Subcarbonate, lb 2 75

Subnitrate, lb 2 40

Borax, lb , 1

1

Powdered, lb 13

BboMINK, 07. r... 8

13

1 50

1 30
12

2 15

1 40

1 10

17

2 ()5

2i'

45
10

(iO

IS

1 15
.'^0

15

40

S 00
45

3 00
2 6 <

12

15

10

C.xDMiuM, Bromide, oz

Iodide, oz

CALfuUM, Hypophosphite, lb. . . .

Iodide, oz

Phosphate, precip. , lb

Sulphide, oz
Cerium, Oxalate, oz

('hinoidine, oz

( HLORAL, Hydrate, lb

Croton, oz
Chlohofdrm, lb . . . .

CiNciioNINE, sulphate, oz
CiNCHONIDINE, Snlph., OZ

Cocaine, Mur., oz . . .

Copper, Sulph. (Blue Vitrol) lb.

Iodide, oz

Copperas, lb

Ether, Acetic, lb

Sulphuric, lb

EXALGINE, oz

HyoscYAMiNE, Sulp., crystals, gr.

Iodine, Resublimed, lb

Iodoform, lb

loDOL, oz

Iko.n, by Hydrogen
Carbonate, Precip. , lb

Sacch., lb

Chloride,lb
Sol., lb

(Utrate, U. S. P., lb

And Amnion., Ib .

.\nd (,>uinine, lb

Ii>uin. and Stry,. oz

And Strychnine, oz

Dialyzed, .Solution, lb

Ferrocyanide, lb

Hypophosphites, oz

Iodide, oz

Syrup, lb

Lactate, oz

Periiitrate, solution, lb

Phosphate scales, lb

.Sulphate, pure, lb

Exsiccated, lb

And Potass. Tartrate, lb. . .

.

And Amnion. Tartrate, lb. .

Lead, Acetate, white, lb
( 'arbonatc, lb

Iodide, oz

Red, lb

Lime, Chlorinated, bulk, lb

One lbs

Lithium, Bromide, oz

Carbonate, oz

Citrate, oz

Iodide, oz > . .

.

Salicylate, oz

Magnesium, Calc., lb

Carbonate, lb

Citrate, gran., lb

.Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb

M.4NGANESE, Black Oxide, lb. . .

.

Menthol, oz

Lb
Mercury, lb

Amnion (White Precip.)

Chloride, Corrosive, lb

Calomel, lb

With Chalk, lb

Iodide, Proto, oz

Bin., oz

Oxide, Red, lb

Pill (Blue Mass), lb

Milk Sug.vr, powdered, lb

Morphine, Acetate, J ozs., oz.

.

Muriate J ozs., oz

Sulphate, i oz.s., oz "

Pepsin, Saceharated, oz

Pilocarpine,' Muriate, grain. . .

.

PiPERIN, oz

Phosphorus, lb

Potassa, Caustic, white, lb

Pot.issium, Acetate, lb

Bicarbonate, lb

Bichromate, lb

Bitrat (Cream Tart.), lb

Bromide, lb

Carbonate, lb

Chlorate, Eng. ,1b
Powdered, lb

Citrate, lb

Cyanide, fused, lb

1

35
1 '25

25
5 00
6 00
1 30
1 00

15

35

3A
(j

40
30
25
50
35
55
18

40

li

.30

4 (Kl

00
1 50
1 10
1 50
65
.35

.'10

1 30
70
.50

2 15
2 15

2 25
35

1 00
!I0

50
1 60
1 00

38
U

12

IS

1 .50

70
3

80
40

1 50
M

5 50
7 00
1 40
1 10

Hi

40

lU

1 (KI

80
3 00
40
15

GO
25
45
50
U

lU

80
9
10

85
90
15

8
40
9

35
30
55
40
GO
20
45
3

7
35

4 25

95
1 GO
1 15

1 60
70
40
35

1 35

2 25
2 25
2 50

40
(>

1 10

1 10

60
40
•20

13

30
50
IG

20
25
90
05
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Hypopliosphitts, oz..

r..(li(lc, 11>

Nitniti.', giun., Up. . . .

I'ciniangaimtc, III. . . .

I'riisBiati', Reil, Hi. . , .

Vellmv, 11.

An.l S.mI. Tiiitriitc, lb

Sulplnuft, 11.)

l'lcnl'\ I..VMINK, IIZ

l.lrrNISK, Slllpll,. l.ulk,

Ozs.. i«

'(iriMDiNK, Siilijliati;, oz

^AI.II'lN, OZ

Santonin, oz

Sii.vKK, Nitrate, cryst., oz
Fused , oz

Sodium, Aeetato, lb

Hk'aiboiiate, kgs. , II).

Hrouiidc, II)

('aibonate, lb

Hypopliospliite, oz. . . .

KyposHli)liite, lb . .

Iodide, oz

Salicylate, oz

Snlpfiate, lb

Siilpliite, lb

Ml HI I' XlTKE, lb

Strontiim, Nitrate, lb..

SxuviiiNiNK, crystals, oz
Sri.KONAI., oz

Sii.piiiiR, Flowers of, lb.

Pure precipitated, lb..

TxKTAK Kmktic, 11)

Tiiv.Moi,, Criiymic acid), oz
\'kuatkink, oz ....

ZiNT, Acetate, lb . . .

Calbonalc. II.

I- (bloriile, giamdar, oz
I INI l.)dide, oz

H' O.vide, lb...-
TO Sulpluitc, lb
•)> Valerianate, oz

;||-|
ESSENTIAL OILS.

;«) On,, Aliiiniid, bittei-, oz 7.")

40 Sweet, lb ,")0

I.') Amber, crude, lb 10

.>() Kec't, lb (i.-)

,)|) Anise, lb 'i
"")

•r,
Hay, oz .-)0

•).) Bergamot, lb 1
'_'.">

i"i^ C'iide, lb .")0

C'ajuput, lb 1 80
('apsicuni, oz (iO

Caraway, lb 3 .")0

Ca.ssia, lb 1 .")0

Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz 1 .>(>

t:itronelle, lb 70
;; '|-r ciove, ib -2 2.")

'
,

.' Copaiba, lb 1 tiO

,
. , - Croton, Ib 1 .iO

.; '.'j Cubeb.lb 20 00
.
~

. I,
Cumin, Ib •...,. 5 oO

' '- F.rigeron, oz 20
-" "'0 lOucalyptus, lb 2 00
"^ -" Fennel, lb 1 00

1 '"
' -" (leranium, oz 1 7.')

00 70 Rose, 11) ;t 20
' ' .luiiiper l)errie.s (Knglisb), lb.

.

4 50
!! -'I Wood, Ib 70
.")() .").") Lavender, CJhiris. Fleur, lb... .'t 00
(iO (•).") (iarden, Ib 1 .'lO

2 00 2 10 I.enion, Ib 2 00
70 7.') l.ciMOiiKrass, Ib I .")()

2.) .{n M)istai,l, Kssciitial, oz (id

!).")
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Which has had a run of 27 Years of the Greatest Success in the Old Country.
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PURCHASE AGENTS WANTED.
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Atlxertisiiig Hates on Application.
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Credits.

It I'oally seems, fi'oin tlie present out-

li>i)k, ;is thougli the time was near at

hand, if not already here, when the neces-

sity for putting some sort of cheek upon
the credit system, with its large and com-
plex di-scounts, should be apparent to

every busine.ss man who values his own
position in trade, and h.-is a due regard

fur the eommei'ci.il refiutation of the

nation.

Through the reckless and demoralizing

competition of the last decade, thedangei-
ous practice of selling upon long credits

has insidiously crept into bu.siness ms thods

again, while, at the same time, anxiety to

sell has relaxed caution to such an extent

that in some departments of trade num-
bers of lirms are, and have ?jeeii for a
long time, maintaining themselves upon
credit, without any actual capital of their

own invested. It would seem unneces.iary

to remind business men that long credits

have played a conspicuous part in every

panic since 1830, and that our com-
mercial system is getting perilously near
the danger line, but some lessons are never
learned, or are quickly forgotten after the

stings of punishment have subsided.

Ob\iously, credits are cheap, and anx-
iety to sell overcomes caution and business

sagacity, while the reiiex action of every

failure ntakes the pinch of competition

more serious and difficult to bear.

Certainly the subtle evils of memoran-
dum accounts, overgrown credits, inordi-

nate discounts and extravagant terms

generally, are fa-st becoming the rule and
practice, and the condition of trade is

such that any special stringency in the

money market would force many houses

to suspend. All of these methods are on
the increase. Would it not be wisdom to

put (in tlic brakes before reaching the

l)rink of the prcci[)ii e i

Now, especially, when everything indi-

cates an inii)rovement in trade and a more
general confidence in the outlook, every

business man, whether in jobbing or retail

trade, should .see to it that credits ai-e

curtailed and a general settlement of all

accounts made.

Be Courteous.

There's money in it. It costs nothing
and pays well. One can be "rushed," be

independent if he wishes, and yet be

courteous. In the.se days of keen compe-
tition every little counts, and the storekeep-

er who is anxious to keep up and increase

the number of his customers must never

forget to treat them with the utmost
courtesy. 8ome people otherwise pleasant

put on a very disagreeable nature when
they go shopping, making the life of the

person who serves them as miserable as

possible. But this must be borne with,

and politeness served out with the goods
just as readily as paper is given without
cliarge for each parcel. "Oh, how disa-

greeable they are at Mr. So-andso's'.''

"Yes, their goods are cheap, but I'd soon-

er pay Mr. .Some-one-else more and be

treated civilly.'' Expressions like these

are very frequently heard, especially in

the larger centres, where there is consider-

able unknown or " catch " trade. Speak-

ing of one of the largest stores in Toronto
the other day to a lady, she told us that

having once been treated rudely there she

would never enter the door again. Of
course the fault lay with a single clei-k,

and we cannot commend her in her

sweeping judgment of the whole establish-

ment, but unreasonable as it may seem,

the majority of ladies (and ladies do most
of the shopping) will be influenced in this

w.ay. Keep the right goods, of the best

quality, charge enough for them, wrap
them up neatly, sell them for cash, and
ne«^r lose an opportunity of being polite

to a customer and your trade will con-

stantly become larger and more profitable.

Strange Uses of Paper.

Paper is now made to serve for steel

and iron. When strong fibre is used, it

can be made into a substanca so hard that

it can scarcely be scratched. Railroad

car wheels are made of it more durable

than iron. A store in Atlanta, Ga., has

been made entirely of paper. Tiie raftersj

we;itlicr bo.(rds, lontinn- ;ind llo )|-ing aio

all m.ide, of thick, coii:pr<'.ssed paper Ixiards,

im])ervious to water. On account of the,

surface of the paper being smooth and
hird, it cannot :;atch on fire as easily as a
wooden building. It is found warm in

cold weather and cool in hot weather.

The Breslau fire-proof chinniey has de-

monstrated that cooking and heating

stoves, bath tubs and pots, wlien annealed
Vjy a process that renders it fireproof, be-

come more lasting than iron, and will not
burn out. Cracks in floors around the

skirting board, or other parts of a room,

may be neatly filled by thoroughly soak-

ing newspaper in paste mide ;is thick as

putty and forced into the cracks with a
paste knife. It will .soon harden and can
be painted.

Black walnut picture frames are made
of paper and .so colored that no one can

tell tliem from the original wood. A p.a-

per piano has lately been exhibited in

Paris. The entire case is made of com-

pressed paper, to which is given on a hard

surface a cream white brilliant polish.

The legs and sides are ornamented with

arabes()ues and floial designs. The exter-

ior and as much of the interior as can be

seen when the instrument is open are

covered with wreaths and medallions

painted in minature. An Italian monk
has succeeded in constructing an organ

where the pipes are made of paper pulp.

It has 1,400 pipes of various sizes. The
American cotton seed oil trust is now run-

ning a mill for making paper from the

hulls remaining after all the oil has been

.squeezed out of the cotton seed. It is

contemplating the erection of a 100-ton

mill for the same purpose. These hulls

have heretofore been considered woi'thless.

It has so far proved so successful that the

trust purposes erecting mills at difl'erent

points in the cotton raising country. Of
course, this will somewhat revolutionize

tlie paper trade.

—

The Bookkeeper.

Chinese Practices and Beliefs.

Anna K. Scott, in the course of a letter

from Swatow, China, addres.sed to tUe

Clevehud Medical Gazette, writes :

It is an ever-increasing mystery to me
how this great Chinese nation lia-s con-

trived for centures to retain so perfect .a

system of " petrified fixedness." Tl e

Chinese doctor of to-day holds the same
ideas of medicine and medical practice that

were entertained in the days of Hippo-

crates, though lacking in the practica-
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bility of this renowned father of medicine.

According to Chinese philosophy, there

are live elements— fire, water, earth,

metal, and wood—which go to make up
the human body, and a man is healthy

according to the right proportion of these

elements. It is the legitimate work of

the doctor to keep these elements in har-

monious action and proportion. If there

is too much water it will put out the fire

and dropsy will I'psult. When there is

too much fire it destroys the proper pro-

portion of water, dries the earth, burns
the wood and melts the metal ! In such

diseases as smallpox, a part of the fire

element has broken loose from the general

stock and taken up its abode in the stom-

ach, and in order that life may bo saved
the doctor must cause this fire to pass to

the .surface of the body and burn out
there. If he can succeed in making it

pa.ss rapidly and burn biiskly there is

hope of saving his patient.

Bone.s, says the Chinese doctor, are

produced from metal ; the alimentary
apparatus from the earth element, and
the five ducts of the human body ai'e

formed fi'om wood. These ducts accord-

ing to their anatom.y, are the rectum, the

uretlia, the hepatic, the pancreatic, and
the .splenic. By feeling the pulse they
can tell which element is in e.xcess.

Five is a favorite nuiltiple with these

people. There are, say they, five elements,

five ducts, five tastes, five senses, five

fingers, five toes, and twice five noble

organs. What the.se ten noble organs arc

I have not been able to learn. The heart

is a kind of store house for the, m.iriow
which comes from the brain and goes to

the generative oi'gans.

The lungs arc the regul.itors of tlu'

temper, and the liver is an umpire and
issues orders for the whole body, the bile

settling all disputed points. The stomach
governs the five tastes, and tlu^ spleen is

the seat of joy and enthusiasm. Skill

proceeds from the kidneys, and the lilad-

der is the reservoir of the absorbents

Chinese doctors have much faith in

their "Fung chui "
>. >'., in the wind and

water influences of their habitations. All

stomach disorders are ascribed to the
want of wind and water equilibiium ; the

"Fung chui" is not right.

China is a grand field for idiarmacy

—

the people truly delight in taking drugs
whether they be ill or not. They say it

is a good plan to have plenty of medicine
stored up in the system ready for any
attack of disease which may come to them
in the future. They believe in heroiit

drugs and heroic doses. Five pills, each as
large as a marble, are given for diarrhoea.

The Chinese surgical instruments are

10 in number. They are of the rudest
manufacture, and there is not a bistoury,

a scalpel, nor a lancet among them.
Bone setting and puncturing are about

all the Chinese surgeon undertakes.

Inoculation for the prevention of small-

po.K is peiformed by i-ubbing a crust of

maturated pork into the nostril,

Snake's iskin, olepliant's hido and bird's

nosts ai'P among thoii' rcmodios, Gold

being a heavy metal is a valuables medi-

cine to suppress fear, tranquillise the
heart and give rest to the soul. Excellent

in all diseases of the five ducts I

—

B. and
€. Druyr/ist.

Some Hints to Merchants.

The lack of executive ability, so essen-

tial to a thoroughly systematic and profit-

able management of business, is in

numerous instances a cau.se of failure.

The attention of the young merchant
should be directed to this highly import-

ant feature, which may justly be consider-

ed the ground work of success. Experi-

ence, it is true, fui'nishes the surest

preventative of the errors almost certain

to occur at the outset of every business

man's career
;
yet the uninitiated may so

])rofit by the teachings of those who have
promulgated rules for their guidance as

to carry into their work the necessary

caution and discrimination. To be pro-

vided against possible contingencies is to

be stai'tcd aright—"to be forwarncd is to

be forearmed."

A consideration of the best and surest

methods of the conduct of ))usiness should

be well weighed before making any invest-

ment, as well as a due regard for its

character. E\-ery man should be aware
of the lield in which he can labor to the

best advantage. It has been well and
wisely said that one should select the

business or profession the following of

which best agrees with the inclination, as

in that direction he will be better ])repar-

cd to devote his energies since it better

agrees with his pleasure and is less likely

to be attended with obnoxious or oljjec-

tionable features. It too often hapi)ens

that some men ai-c cithei' foi'ced into the

business for wliich they are unfitted, or

for which they have no inclination or

aptitude, by pressure of circumstances or

a want of reilection. This mistake sduir-

times proceeds from a sort of .-tmbition,

which may be attributed to an improper
citnsideivition of another's success as

ap[>lying to one's own. Where the few
have reached the acme of their anticipa-

tions, the many have utterly failed. Some
men seem intuitively to select the proper
sphere in which to operate ; some ha\-e

commenced one kind of business and then
turned to another with more satisfaction

than was wari-anted by the former trial

;

while some indeed have continued to ex-

periment without ever being ennabled to

make the right decision.

A discreet and systematized routine of

daily application should be rigidly jabserv-

ed as affording a correct knowledge of the

re(]uirements of the business. To be well

informed of all matters relating to trade
;

to be well posted in business forms ; to

be advised of every change which may
occur to regulate the drift of the commer-
cial current ; to be wise, careful, circum-

spect in each and every move, ai-e requis-

ites which every man engaged in business

of whatever nature should diligently and
fontinufvlly consider, The want of re

flection is a serious barrier, which will

e.xert a baneful influence and cripple the

efforts of even the most assiduous devotee.

A thoughtful disposition, combined with
energy, enterprise and an unswerving
adherence to just principles based upon
ascertaining results cannot fail to bestow
the proper elements of success.

It is unfortunately true of some busi-

ness men that they soon become satiated

with the very .support they should rely

upon to achieve the desired end and aim
of their ventures. To be neglectful of

tlio.se duties necessitated by the nature of

one's avocation is to be recreant to the
trust reposed in him by those with whom
he has to deal. Sooner or later his pecca-

dilloes are discovered and his reputation

is blasted, his hopes extinguished.

To acquire wealth in honesty is worth
a thousand times more than that obtained

by fraudulent design under the garb of

the best and truest manifestations.

Deceit and hypocrisy, entail a curse

upon th.ose who use such expedients. To
be shrewd is not necessarily to be unprin-

cipled : indeed a degree of shrewdness

sommensurate with the exactions of trade

is a great necessity and should be more
cultivated than it is.

To succeed in any business undertaking

and also retain the respect, good-will and
a})probation of one's fellow-men is to have

written one's name upon the roll of honor.

To have conti'ibuted to the necessities^of

humanity in abetting the cause of trade

and facilitating the growth and stability

of industry sliould be a pride and satisfac-

tion untainted with greed.

—

Detroit Trade
Rrjmrtt')-.

College Announcements, etc.

We arc in receipt of the 23rd annual

.innouncement of the Montreal College of

Fharmacy for the session of 1890-1, con-

taining .syllabus of the courses of lectures

and other information foi' intending stu-

dents. The next .session conniiences Oct.

1st.

We liave also to acknowledge the re-

ccijit of the Quebec Pharmacy Act, as

amended April 2nd, 1890, and report of

the annual meeting of the <^>ucbec Phariu.

Association.

The third annual announcement of the

Oregon College of Pharmacy is to hand.

Course of lectures conniuMices ( )ct. 7th at

Portland, Oregon.

Organized in 1821, the Philadelphia

College of Pharmacy can proudly point to

its wonderful success in pharmaceutical

training and ils ])osi,tion as the parent

college, as also having on its stafi some of

the ablest teachers on this continent. The
introductory lectures for the course of

1890-1 will b;; delivered Oct 1st, and the

opening lectunss proper on the 6th.

W. A. Dyer it Co., Montreal, have

issued a revised price list of their special-

ties in physicians' supplies, etc., as well as

full lines of tablets, suppositories, etc. A
copy will be mailed on receipt of business

oard,
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HOLIDAY - GOODS

1890—DRUG TRADE
Our travellers are now on tlie road «itli

samples of Holiday (ioods. Oiir range is much
greater than ever before. Notwithstanding the
late advance in customs duties, imported lines
are lower than ever, and in style and tinisli far
surpass any previous eft'ort.

fancy Leather, in most artistic patterns,
seems to be the favdrite material this season.
Hrush, Comb and Mirror .Sets, Ladies' and
(Jents' Travelling and Toilet .Sets, Ladies' and
(Jents' Cufl' and Collar .Sets, Handkerchief and
(ilove .Sets, Jewel Boxes, Toilet Necessaries,
\Vork Sets, Tablets, Music Rolls, Odor CJases,
Manicure and numberless other varieties.

We are showing an extensive range of Oxidiz-
ed Silver Cases in all varieties, .some 50 differ-
ent patterns.

French and (ierman, fancy and plain. Cut
(ilas^ Bottles.

_
Fancy Basket Perfumes, our own designs, a

line that will pay every druggist to handle.
Allows a handsome margin of profit.

Plush is still selling and we are as usual show-
ing all the new and .saleable lines, from the
home manufacturers.

N. B.—As we confine' our trade almost ex-
tlusively to iMiggists, wk: would respectfully
request an inspection of our sani])U-s before
I)lacing any Holiday orders.

Smith (S fflcGlashan Co.,

DRUGGISTS' SPECIALTIES,
53 Front St. East, - Toronto.

HICKSON,
DUNCAN

& CO.
25 FRONT STREET,

W. H. BLEASDELL & CO.

js-toniers to
:m pleased
Mn-.| to till

In callinsr the attention of our numei
our large and varied stock of Kin. y i

to state that wc are eNceptionalK '.\.

orders in large or small quantiln -
: ^-,,^.,

value than heretofore. Buyhi" .lii , , i n ,i,i mifii-
turers in Oermany, France an.l In I, ,,.

',

,„ offi-r
special inducements in all lines m

DRUGGISTS' AND TOBACCONISTS' SUNDRIES,
Toys, Cutlery, Sportinj; (Joods, (laiius, \i,<i"i HmisIuts
Bisque Figures, Stationery, etc.

' '

Yours respectfnlh',

HICKSON, DUNCAN & CO.

B.Laurance&Go.
WHOLESALE OPTICIANS,

251 St. James St.. - Montkkal

A Specialty made of Assortments
for Drug Stores.

By using their Test Canls a customer can be
suited at the first attempt,

LIVE MERCHANTS. DEAD FLIES.

IT KILLS THEM BY THE MILLION.

NEAT, - CLEAN, - ORNAMENTAL.

Does away with disgusting Fly Paper
and Plates.

Daisy Fly Killer.

Cheaper than Fly Paper. Will last all season.

SELLS READILY AT 25c.

S;iMH»le .sent prepaid on ivceipt f>f '2*)e.

HJ-: a(;knts fou 4'.\n.m).

J. PALMER & SON
1745 Notre Dame, Montreal.

Thousands of Testimonials equal to the
following :

New York Ht'rald, Aug. liHli, bSS.S.

' It's a daisy. Kach one of the pretty orna-

ments will kill Hies b)' the million."

.loy & (Jardner, Minneapolis, say :

"It is the neatest, cleanest and most ellectnal

tly exterminator wc have ever seen."

R. BRAYLEY,
Wrapping Papers,

Paper Bags,

TWINBS,
Tags, Commercial Stationery, I'lank Books, Sea
Island Twine, ISoudoir Paper, Comb Hags,
Tooth IJruah P.ags, Seidlitz Powder Boxes.

White D. I). Pa|)er, D. Blue Paper, etc., etc.

Printing at lowest prices.

14 Front St. West, - TORONTO.

Unequalled for Richness and Beauty of Colorlcg.

WILL NOT WASH OUT !

WILL NOT FADE OUT !

Tlicre IS nothin- like them for .Streiiuth. CoIoihiB

CNE Paciage ElUALS TWO ofany other Dye in ft: market.

If yon ,loi,l,t it, try it I Your In y ivill 1,.- li-

.iM.,Vtoo,i, ,Mnl.|oal,.-tl.', tl,at,Miyotl,«l)y,;»

Same Price as Inferior Dye,XO otsSi.
Canada lliancll ; 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Said pvntal.fur Samitlc Card and Ho'jhq/ Instructing

EW GOODS.

L 1
TORONTO, ONT.

Wt- Ikivc in .t.,ck the tolhiwino-

Gibson's Confectionery
- — : vMi:

MEDICATED LOZENGES:
Five lb.

Arid Wiiite,

Acid White, small.

Apricot,

]5o(iuet,

J5arley Sugar Drops,

liarley Sugar Sticks,

liiaokhorry,

Black C^irrant,

IJuttcr Scotch,

Cliorry,

Ciux'olate,

Cocoaiuit,

Coniposition,

Cough,
enough Linseed,

C'urraiit Red,

Ginger,

fJoosebcrry,

( ; rt'cngage,

lldiiev,

L5ottlcs.

Horeiiouiid,

Lemon,
Liniefruit,

Malt,

Mint,

Mint Paradise,

jMixed Fruit,

Orange,

Orange Tangarine,

Pear,'

Pinpapjilc,

Plum,
liaspberiy,

Ribston Pi]ipin.s,

Rose,

Strawberry,

Toffee Everton,

Tiptop,

Vanilla,

Wintenireen.

Halhpipe, lb. bottles,

llonuct Dwarf Lozenges, lb. bottles,

C'.itivhu
""

t'.iyciine " " "

t'licrry Blossoms " " "

Ciilorodvne " - lb. "

Cough,
"

C,,lt.sf,M,t,

('.illstnol li.ick,

Floral (Jems, lb. bottles,

(tuaiac Lozenges, lb. bottle.s,

(linger " " "

Hawthorn " 1^, lb.
^'

Kr.-inieria " Ih.
''

Mints X X X, in 7 lb. boxes,

" No. 1, in 7 lb. boxes,

" Curiously strong, in 7 lb. boxes.

Little Thick, in's lb. bottles,

Morph. it Ipecac Lozenges, lb. bottles,

Musk, lb. bottles.

Rock Candy,
Rose (Otto) Lozenge.s, -lb. bottles,

Santonine " '' "

Tannin " " "

Voice and Tiiroat Lozenges,
" " Black Currant.

Pearh Bo(]uet,
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New Remedies.

Ainciii;; tin' ii'milly iiilnnliircil rcmc-

rlifs tlicre ii-n^ iii.iny (li.it arr r,u-cly railed

for, and on that account the pliarniacist

is not always able at onco to advisi; phy-

sicians as to the niodo^ of administration.

Till' foUowini^ hrief notes may si;rvo as a

ready reference at such occassions :

Aiiiy/fiie IJiplrnte,—A clear, colorless

liquid, insoluble, in water, soluljle in

alciihol and ether. Its u.se is as a

hyimotic : dose, one half to oiu' dram
in gelatin capsules, or Jis :i, niixliire:

Aniylene hydr., (1. ext. licorice each one

dram, watei' ad. one ounce, 'i'o be shaken
before usiuj,'. if the alcohol is not objec-

tionable it may be given in simple elixir.

Sometimes administered as enema; mixed'

with little mucilage, acacia" and water.

Agaricine.—An acid principle deri\i'd

from white agaric, used with success for

excessive ])ers[)iration inphthisis. It is a

wiiite amorphous, or white silky crystal-

line powder, little soluble in cold water,

soluble in hot water to a tuibid strongly

foaming liquid which reddens litmus.

Soluble in 130 parts cold and ten parts

hot alcohol ; easily in hot acetic acid and
caustic alkalies. Best administered with
Dover's powder, in powder or pills. Dose
one tenth to one sixth grain. Much used

in Bellevue Hospital in this form : Ag-
aricine, pure, ten grains ; atropina' sulph.,

one grain ; acid sulph., arom., ni. 1,200.

Dissolve and filter. Dose, ten minims in

syrup or simple eli-Kir.

Anthrarobine.—A synthetical pioduct
used in place of chrysarobine in treatment
of psoriasis, herpes and other skin diseases.

It is a pale yellowish powder soluble in

ten parts hot glycerin, ten parts cold and
five parts hot alcohol, insoluble in water,

freely soluble in solution of borax. INIay

be applied like chry.sarobine as ointment
with lanoline, or in following solution :

Anthrarobiue, one dram ; borax, one
dram ; water, one ounce. Fiat solutio.

Antifebrine or Ac^lamJide.—Colorless

crystals, nearly insoluble in cold water,

easily .soluble in alcohol. Used as a felj-

rifuge in doses of two to ten grains. Ow-
ing to its insolubility in wirter', the follow-

ing is a good form ; Antifebrine, one
half dram ; syrup, one iialf ounce ; brandy,
three ounces. Dissolve in the brandy
and add .syrup. Dose, tablespoouful for

adult. Also given in pill form (excipient

glycerite tragacanth) in compressed tab-

lets or as powder in satchets.

Antipyrine.—Febrifuge, sporolic, etc.,

I'eadily soluble in water and alcohol.

Dose, five to thirty grains in pills with
tragacanth paste, or in solution. For
hypodermic use, dissolve one dram in

water, two ounces by means of heat. A
good whooping cough mixture for child-

ren : Anfiipyrine, fifteen grains ; Tokay
wine, one ounce ; syr. orange tiowers, oni^

ounce ; water, two ounces. Dose, one
tablespoouful every two hours.

Apomorp/iine.— Recommended as an
expectorant in combination with nior-

jihine : Apoinoi'ph. hydrochlorate, three

fourths grains ; morph. iiydiochl., one
half grain ; acid liy(^'ocld. dil., eight min-
ims ; water, five ounces. Dose, teas[)Oon

ful (-very two to four liours. Dispense; in

a bottle of non actinic glass (black.)

AsKptol (sozolic acid.)—A thick fluid of

red dish color, .soluble in water, alcohol

and glyceiin ; used externally as an anti-

septic. Usually dispensed in a(jueous

solution, one pait to twenty or thirty of

water. Aseptol should not be mistaken
for aseptinic acid of commerce.

/A'A/. -Biilliant cry.stalls, insoluble in

w.iter, soluble in alcohol and fixed oils. It

is a remedy for rheumatism. Dose, fifteen

to thirty grains in powder or pill. Also
made into bougies with cacao butter

(sixteen grains of the butter and four

grains betol.)

liromethyl (Brutnide of Ethyl.)—A col-

orless fluid, volatile, odor like chloroform.

Should have a sp. gr. of 1.390 if pure. It

is used as an anesthetic like chloroform.

Care should be taken that it be not mis-

taken for bromethylene.

Cnmp/inr Dibromated. -Froi>ert'w& same
as tlio.se of camphor monobromated.

Cocaine.—Local anesthetic. Dose, one

tenth to one and two grains. Solutions

best preserved with glycerin. Added
with advantage to solutions of corrosive

chloride for hypodermic use to deaden
pain. The hydrochlorate and salicylate

used in dressing wounds. Soluble in

water, the four and ten per cent, solutions

most frequently used. Amyl nitrate is

an etticient antidote in poisoning by
cocaine.

Chloralamide.—A new hypnotic, said

to be more effectual and cheaper than
sulphonal. Given in twenty to forty

grain doses. It is best to dissolve it in a

little brandy and add water according to

liking. Its effect shown in from fifteen

minutes to one hour, if given in solution,

(iiven in solid form may not act for many
li'nirs.

Codi'A.ne J'hosphale.—The introduction

of this salt has rendered the hypodermic

use of the alkaloid possible. It is u.sed in

diabetes, one grain three times daily,

increasing by one grain every week until

nine grains are given daily. Cod liver

oil should be given at the same time.

Leppman recommends the alternate ad-

ministration of one third to .seven eighths

grains of this salt and eight grains of

monobromated camphor.

Cofocynt/nne.—The glucoside of colo-

cyntli, soluble in w.iter and alcohol. Dose,

internally, one to five grains ;is a purga-

tive, hypodermically (painful) one sixtli

t» one third gram dissohed in water.

Po.ssibly the hypodermic injection, when
combined with cocaine, may be painless.

Cofoine.—The solution in acetic ether

u.sed hypodermically for obstinate diarrh-

(ca, intestinal ulceration, in cyrrhosis and
alcoholism. JNIay be used in cholera,

night sweats. The contents of a hypo-

dermic syringe of a solution of one in

four of acetic ether may be injected and

r-epeat<'d in fift<!en or twenty minutes, or
every hour.

C'reolinv.—Jeye's disinfectant, adininiH-

tcri'd iiit,('rnally in doses of two to five

minims, in (•at.arrli of the bladder ; ex-
tt;rnally as an ointment, five to t^^n min-
ims to an ounce of base ; as an injection

in gonorrlnea, five to twenty-five minims
to an ounce.

G'unincoL- The ]irinciplc constituent of

cr(,'osot(! is a colorless liquid, soluble in

ctlujr, alcohol and fixed oils, only sparing-

ly in water. U.sed as a remedy in phthisis

in doses of one minim three times daily.

lodol.—A pale yellowish-brown powder,
used as a suljstitute for iodoform. It is

insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol
and fixed oils. Also given internally for

same purposes as iodide of pota.ssium is

given for, in do.ses of one to two grains, in

pill form : Todol, powdered licorice root,

and extract licorice, each twelve grains,

to be made into twelve pills. Externally
used as a dusting powder, and in form of

ointment.

Kairinc.—A febrifuge, wholly replaced
by antipyrine, and no longer made.

Methylal.—An ethereal colorless liquid,

readily soluble in water, alcoUol and fixed

oils. As a hypnotic, fifteen to thirty

minims. Externally, as a local anesthetic

in form of ointment or liniment, both of

which should be dispensed in tightly-

stoppered vessels, owing to the extremely
volatile nature of methylal. A good
mi.xture for internal use is : Methylal,

two drams in mixture or with cod liver

oil
;

guaiacol, fifteen minums ; alcohol,

one ounce ; distilled water, eight ounces.

Mix. Dose, a tablespoonful in water
twice daily

; or, guaiacol, ten minims
;

cod liver oil, five ounces. Mix.

Hyoscine.—The hydrochlorate, used in-

ternally in doses of -^^^ to ^V grain as a
hypnotic for the insane. In smaller doses

it is a simple narcotic.

Hypnone (Aceto-phenone).— Colorless

fluid, sparingly soluble in water, more so

in alcohol. Used as a hypnotic in doses

of from three to eight minims. Because
of its somewhat caustic effect upon the

mucous membrane, it is best dispensed in

gelatin capsules, each containing one
minim hypnone dissolved in nine of al-

mond oil.

ItddhyoL—A dark brown and thickish

fluid, insoluble in water, but soluble in

alcohol and ether. Intei'nally given in

doses of from four to twenty minims, but
it is much more used externally as an
ointment with lanoline. For this purpose,

the amonium ichthyolate is generally used,

but for pills the sodium salt is preferable,

being much thicker. Syr. orange flowers,

one ounce ; water ad., two ounces. Dose,

a tablespoonful. A good solution of ich-

thyol for spray is made by dissolving one
part of ammonium ichthyolate in two
parts of ether.

MoUin.—An oleo-saponaceous ointment
base, white, of the consistency of lard ;

does not melt even in the warmest climate.

It may be easily washed off the skin,
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wliether in its pure state or mixed with

iflithyol, Peruvian balsam and the like.

Naplitlialine.—Colorle.ss crystals posses-

sing odoi' of coal gas, insoluble in water,

sparingly soluble in alcohol and fixed

oils, but readily soluble if heated with

these solvents. Used internally for typhoid

fever (two to eight grains), and externally

in skin diseases. Also used to destroy

moths and other small insects.

Because of the insolubility of the drug
it should be given in powder form :

Naphthaline and sugar, i^-icli thirty grains;

oil bergamot, one tlrop. Divide into

twelve powders and give oik! three times

a day. In making ointment of naphtha
line, the drug should l)e dissolved in the

melted fatty bases.

Naphlltoli'. — Occurs in ci-ystalline

scales, insoluble in water, soluble in alco-

hol and fixed oils. U.sed externally as

ointment or alcoholic solution in treat-

ment of skin diseases. The ointment is

made by dissolving the naphthoic in the

melted base, one in twenty or one in ten,

t lie stronger being especially beneficial in

itch. The .solution (one in forty) is used

as an antiseptic was for the skin.

Pfiraldehyde.—A modification of alde-

hyde, colorless liquid, soluble in ten parts

water and soluble in alcohol. Used as a

hypnotic in doses of one half to one ounce.

The following is a good draught : Par-

aldehyde, one dram ; brandy, one half

ounce ; syrup lemon, one ounce ; water
three ounces. Mix.

Plienaceline.—White ci-yst.-illini' [low-

der, nearly insoluble in water, soluble in

alcohol, peifectly tasteless. As antipyr-

etic from three to twenty grains may be
given. In neuralgia it is also u.seful and
is given in the same do.ses. Best given in

powder form or in cap.sules.

I'icroto.rinc—Given in epilepsy in doses

of one eighth to one sixth grain in a(|ue-

ons solution.

I'l/rli/iii.f.—Colorless iluid, soluble in

water and alcohol. Used for inhalation

in asthma. A fluid di'am is simply pour-

ed on a plate and the vapors iidialed.

Jiesorcine.—Colorless crystals, readily

soluble in water and alcoliol. Internally,

as an antipyretic and antifermentative in

eight to twenty grain doses ; externally,

as ointment or solution, in treatment of

skin di.seases and urethial aft'ections. The
following is a good injection : liesorcine,

thirty grains ; water, four ounces.

Sacc/iariiie.—To make solution, com-
bine it with alkali, preferably sodic bicar-

bonate. Acids throw it out of solution.

Sahol.—White crystalline powder, in

soluble in water, soluble in alcohol. It is

a compound of phenol and salicylic acid,

and combines the properties of both.

Used in acute rheumatism, also as an an-

ti.septic like iodoform. Much used as

gargle and mouth wash to correct foetid

breath. Dose, from two to thirty grains

three times a day, in }>owder, ])ill, or

taljlet.

Sozoiodol.—The substance found in

commerce undel' this name is a soda salt

of io(l(>para,phenol sulphonic acid, and is a

white crystalline solid. It is a substitute

for iodoform, n.sed externally as ointment
or the powder spi'inklecl on the alf'ected

parts. An ointment of sozoiodol, two
drams, o.xide zinc, one half ounce ; starch

one ounce ; and vaseline or lanoline, one

and one half ounces ; is much used.

Sii]plional.—AVhite cry.stals, practically

insoluble in water, (1 in 500) more soluble

in alcohol and ether. Dose as hypnotic 5

to 30 grains one or two hours before bed-

time ; best given in capsule or in suspen-

sion mixture with acacia or tragacanth.

Terpine Hydrate.—Colorless crystalline

solid, sparingly soluble in cold, more so in

hot water and alcohol. Used in bronchitis

and chest troubh s. Dose 3 to 10 grains.

Pills : Terpine hydrate, one dram ; make
into 30 pills with ti-agacanth paste. Mix-
ture : Terpine hydrate, one dram

;
gly-

cerin, two ounces ; alcohol, two ounces'

;

syrup two ounces. Dissolve the terpine

hydrate in glycerin on watei'-bath, add
alcohol and syrup.

TerpinoJ.—A colorless, oily li(|ulcl, in-

soluble in water; soluble in ether and al-

cohol. Uses similar to those of terpine

hydrate. Dose, 2 grains, best given in

capsule, mixed with olive or almond oil.

Also may be given in pill form with lico-

rice and glycerite of tragacanth.

Tlinlliiic Sn/j)/ialc.-—CrysinWiuv color-

less, solid, soluble in water, less so in al-

cohol. Internally 3 to 8' grains in pills.

For gonorrho'a, an injection 4 to 8 grains

to an ounce of wat(!r, or as bougies with

cacao butter. Neai'ly replaced by anti])y-

rine and phenacetine.

Uri'thane ('-Ihijl on-//<iiiu</rJ. A\'liiic

cr)-stals, -soluble in water and .ilmhol.

Used as a hypnotic, in (los<'s of 15 (,o 10

grains in capsule, or as a, draught. I'Yir

the lattei-, the following is suitable : Urc-

thane, two drams; syruj), one ounce;
w'ater, ad. four ounces. Mi.x. Do.se, two
tablespoonfuls.

—

I'hnr. liec.

^'The Microscope in Pharmacy.

JIV W. \. ,slli;ilMA\, M. I)., MlCliCl:!), CAI,.

To tli(\ intelligent, progressive ph;u ma-

cist, tlu^ microscope is a nextessity. The

time is coming when the.skilled pharmacist

will be a practical microseopist al.so. If it

were generally known how simple its

manipulation, liow^ inexpensive ari^ the

necessary reagents and instruments with

which to prepai-e objects for examination,

we think it would l)e more widely used.

The microscope is absolutely essential to

the intelligent practice of medicine, and

equally so in the practice of pharmacy.

The acquirement of a moderate profi-

ciency in the manipulation of the instru-

ment, and the mounting of objects, may
be easily obtained by anyone who posses-

ses ordinary intelligence, and will devote

a little time to its study. Hence to tho.se

who have no instrument we would say,

get one; and to those who li<tvt' one we
would say, unc it.

The graduates of first-class pharmaceuti-

cal schools will of course understand its

use, and vvill not be liable to abandon or

neglect an accomplishment of whicli they
may well feel proud.

The pharmacist may detect frauds in

his stock, determine crystalline deposits,

examine sediments, ite., when he acquires

moderate skill in technique, he may
analyze urine and other fluids for phy.si-

cians, who are not di.sposed to use the
instrument themselves. These are but
a few of its practical uses. Should you
tire of the work in this line, choose
another in which you may find recreation,

pleasure, and instruction for yourself and
friends. With polarized light you will

get beautiful effects from many obj(U't.=f

especially the crystals of salicine, and
other chemicals. You'' may obsei-ve the

crystallization of chloride of sodium under
the microscope by watching the evapora-

tion of its solution.

The artificial manufactui'e of chemical
crystals gives beautiful and permanent
objects.

Your laboratory contains an inexhaust-
able field for research, discovery, study
and amusement. If its limits arc too

narrow for your progressive mind, or you
tire of its material, you may venture into

other field of research, simple or complex,
as your taste may dictate. The jiotkIs

and ditches at all seasons afford a wide
field for the study of curious animal or

vegetable life, and they are always at your
disposal. If you desire pecuniary piofit

and fame, you may diagnosticate the grape
diseases for your neighboring vinyardist,

find the Phyloxera, Alise, or tlu; parasites

Oidiuni, Anthracosis, kc. If you wish to

advertise your business, and draw custoui

to your store, place one of your best

mounts under the microscope, and put it

on your sho'^v case, where all may take a
look : it will please them, its no\-elty will

amuse them, they will couuuent on your
wisdom and skill, and renew their confi-

dence in your ability as a pharmacist,

and praise the purity of the drugs you
sell. 8o much for trade. Recount the

a:l\antages to yourself, the stimulation to

exerci.se and research. A new life is

opened to your view, a new sense develop-

erl in your being
;
you have a new world

in which to live. The yellow dust in the

heart of a flower, a dr-op of stagnant wat-

er, the window ,^irden, the irorld, summer,
and winter, teem with invisible forms. A
section of the pine needle is more beauti-

ful than the finest lace ; the one thou-

sandth part of a grain of quinine, than

the (lower on canvas ; a few grains of

sand, than the costly gems of a regal

crown.— J'acific Druggist.

iNDKio IN J.M'A';.—Japan is about to

enter the field as a producer of indigo.

The soil and cliuiite of parts of the island

are stated to be favorable to the cultiva-

tion of the shrub, and the Japanese Gov-

ernment is inaugurating experimental

measures for its cultivation. A supply of

Bengal indigo seed has been sent to Japan
to be tried.'

Oil of cinnamon is claimed to be fatal

to the typhoid microbe.
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Doiniiiioo Show Case Worb, lliliMIJ'
HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every description in Nick(;l, Silver, Walnut,

Ebonized, etc.

Hardwood Store I''ittings, Metal Sash Bars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Sl^ow Rooms, Jjead Office and Factory : West Toronto Junction, Ont.

Indiat] Womari's Baln|

PARTURIENT PANACEA.

A pi'cpaiatiuu higlily recaiMiiieMiluil \>y the
MEDICAL FACULTY as a imweifiil Uterine
Tonic, ivnd largely prescribuil in all cases of

Female Weaknesses. Also a gnaranteeil preven-
tative against the excessive pains ami dansfer.s

of CHILDBIPvTIL

Sold by all ,T<.l,l,ers, or the Sole Agrnt,

Manufacturing Chemist.

Cor. King and .Spadina .\vo.. 'lonuit...

CURLINE.
Curls, Crimps and Frizzes

tiie Hair, and retains its

effects for days.

Something New !

Bound to Boom !

It Ls .simple, adds lustre, life Miid beautj
to the hair. It does away with the ex-
cessive use of irons, Ac, I'Vee of mercury
or .anythji.ir harmful.

Is sellins in Toronto like wild fmi.

Tut up in doz. lots in handsome counter
cases—neat and attractive.

Retails at SOcts. per Bottle.

DORENWEND,
IWUl.S II.MR WdllKS.

d in,". Yon^e St., TOltONTO. Can.

DR. H. P. WILKINS'

Pfomote Cheeifulness aod Rest,

.\X E.VCliLLEXT RK.MEHY Fdl:

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Constipation,

Sour Stomach, Neuralgia, Nausea,
Vomiting, Loss of Sleep,

Drowsiness, etc.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepaied bf DR, H, P, WILKINUofOfito,

Wholesale hy ELLIOTT & CD., Toronto, Ont.

YOUR STOCK IS INCOMPL[I[ WITHOUT

Bloxam's Electric Hair Restorer, (retails at r»Oc.)

C'a.se's Sursaparilla Bitters, (retails at r>Oc. & §I.(M:.)

" S;t. Tamarac Cum, (retails at 2'ic. & r>Oe.)

" Corn Cure, (retails at 250 )

" Uosaderma, (retails at 25c.)

TKRMS, 5% OFF 30 DAYS OR 1 MONTHS,

MANUFACTURED IJV

11. SPENCER CASE,

HAMILTON, ONT.

OUR COMMUNION WINE,

"St» Aug^ustine"
"Chosen hy Special Coniniittee .Synod of Ontario,

assisted hy Analyste Inland Revenue Department, Ottawa,
for use in all the parishes of the Diocese."

For Sale in Cases, 12 qts., $4.50.

' ataloyue Of all our Wines on annlic.ition

J. S. HAMILTON &. CO.,
r.RANTFORl). .\gents for Canaila

MINARP'S

Druggist and Dealers pronounce it tl

liest selling medicine they liave.

G. G. RIGHARDS & CO.,

YARMOUTH, X. S.

THE HARRY LEWIS

DOG SOAP.
A first-class article, in triple wrapper (tin foil.)

Money can t>e made by keeping.' tliis in stoc-k.

Address, The Amherst Manufacturing Co.,
Montreal, for Price List and Snmpk-.

- cisms. -

OUR LEADING LINES :

lOc.
"LA AIAYAr

"LA fameuse:
"HAVANA pearl;'

5c.
" FASCLNATORr

" perfection:
"BABY pearl:

These lines always have, and are giving

perfect satisfaction. No stock complete

without them.

Prices, (juality considered, below any

factory in Canada. A .?3.5 Cigar for .?.30.

A .f75 Cigar for $60.

We hope, by straight forward dealing,

giving best value, to merit a continuance

of our rapidly increasing patronage of the

Drug Trade of Canada.

Please mention this paper when orderin;,'.

m\\ BROS, & mi\m%
GRAN BY, QUE.
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Price List of Lambert's Physician's Specialties :

LISTERINE.
ANTISEPTIC, PROPHYUCTIC, DEODORANT.

One Bottle (14 oz.) Retail, • §1.2.3

LAMBERT'S

LITHIATED HYDRANGEA.

KIDNEY ALTERATIVE ANTILITHIC,

One Bottle (8 oz.) Retail, - .?1.'2,-)

The Retail Drug Trade promptly supplied at $10.50 per
dozen NET, by any Wholesale Druggist of Canada,

or from our Canadian Depot at Toronto, by
W. LLOYD WOOD, Agent.

SUBSTITUTION.-!,, view of luniiorous letters wl.ich ^^r
liave received from Canadian Pliysician.s, complaining of the
"substitution of -ii-ticles of uncertain commercial value wlieie
LiSTEHlNE was prescribed," we consider it necessary to liei-eby

REMIND CANADIAN DRUGGISTS
that the word LISTERINE is justly and legally ours, tliat it is

properly identitied as such by registration in Canada, the Unit-
ed States and Great Biitian. By a system of in\cstigation we
shall endeavor to secure for the Physician's prescription, the
identical article prescribed, and to this end we are all ready
assured the hearty coopei-ation of many Physicians and leading
Druggists of Canada, who universally decry this pernicious
practice—SUBSTITUTION.

Yours respectfully,

Lambert Pharmacal Co.,

ST. LOXJIS.

Every Druggist Should Have Them !

1

Anderson's Tablet Triturate Machine.
SIMPLE, ACCURATE. DURABLE.

Tablets can he made in from one-half to one-third le.<s time with this

machine than i.s rei|uired with any other. iSlachines for making from 25
tahlets np to 'JOO.

ANDERSON^ PRESCRIPTION FILE.
COMPACT. COMPLETE. PERFECT.

This file is made in tlnee styles, holding from lOttO to (lOUO jirescrip-

tions each, and is llie only practical prescription file ever devised.

Anderson's Double-pressure Percolator
PRACTICAL. SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL.

This Percolator is gnaranteed to give satisfaction, and is suitable for

making Tinctures, Fluid or Solid Ilxtracts, Elixirs, etc. No matter what
you want in the shape of a Percolator we can furnish one adapted to

yoiu' wants.
For Catalogue and Price Lists of these and other Pharmaceutical

.\lipaiatus, Supplies, itc. addit-ss

ANDERSON MANUFACTURING Co.,

159 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, MICH.
Or \V. .T. IlVAS, Canadian Agent. Strathroy. Out.

'" Faniiiic is in thy checks.

Need and oppression starcth in thine eyes.

Upon thy liack hanos raooed n/isery."

These lines fully describe that most
miserable of human beings the

DYSPEPTIC.
His great trouble is that he cannot fmd
a food that his weakened stomach can
retain and digest.

Can be retained and digested by the
WEAKEST STOMACH.

It quickly Stimulates and Strengthens
and thereby improves the digestive
functions.

NOW IS THE TIME WHEN

DAV [LIS
SELL WITH A RUSH.

Dfuggists, look at Kouf Stock and Keep Well Supplied.

OC'J^ FELTS ARE J'ERV POPULAR.
SALES LARGE AND LNCREASIA^G.

Order from four Wtiolesaler or from Manufacfurers,

Powell & Davis Co.
CHATHAM, ONT.
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SELECTIONS.

To Inckkask run Soi.umi.nv <ii- 'I"au-

TAU Emetic. Affoidiiij; to Koclilin

(Ghcvi. ZfiU.) the .sululjility of tart.ar oiii-

etic is consiclei'jibly iiici-ciscd by tlii; ad-

dition of an alkaliiii" cliloiido, siicli as

common salt, or sal annuoniaf. 'i'lius, ."5

parts of tai'tar omctii-, if coml)iMi'd with

an pqiial weight of sail, will rci|iiir(' only

10 parts of water for snliition.

PowDEHiNc; TiiVMoi,. -If thymol ho

powdered in a porcelain mort.ir the thy-

mol becomes so highly electrified as to

adhere provokingly to all subslances with

wiiich it comes in contact ; it dei)orts it-

self somewhat like a very delitiueseent

substance. V. Hengewitz f/'/ifirm. X/cj.)

overcomes the difliculty by powdering in

an iron mortar, using .small quantities at

a time, and exerting littki pressure.

lIoHEiiouND E.XTHAcr.—Mr. ]'\(J. Jler-

tel reports (A)ner. Joiirii. I'lmnn.J that .-i

fluid extract of horehound, made with

dilute alcohol, deposits w-cll-detincd cry-

stals of marrubiin, the .•ictivc principle of

the drug, within a week, on account of

the sparing solubility of the principle in

water. A menstruum which made a sat-

isfactory preparation consisted of alcohol

2 parts, water 1 part, with jtei' cent, of

glycerine.

CKEOSOTE-GLVCEIi'.N'E. Blotter ]ii-ep;i,res

a preparation to which lie gives this name
by mi.xing 10 grannnes of creosote witii

20 grannnes of rectified spirit and 10

grammes of magnesium carbonate ; mixing
well, then adding 40 grammes of glycerine

and the same of distilled watei-. The mi.x-

ture is to be fiequently shaken in the

course of a day, set aside for a short time

and filtered. This glycerine is suitable

for the preparation of syrup of creosote

(1 part to 7 of simple syrup), for creosote

water (1 part in 30), and for wine of creo-

sote (oresote glycerine, .'?
; water, .'!

; svrnp,

2 ; Malaga, 4).

Zjxc Ointmext with Mucilace of
Gum Tra(;ac.\xth.—M. P. Vigier proposes

the following as a homogetteous and unal

terable preparation : Vaselin, 30 grams
;

oxide of zinc, 4 grams
;
gum tragacanth,

pul., 2 giams ; di.stilled water, 10 grams ;

tincture of benzoin, 30 drops
;
powdered

soap, 2.T eg. The oxide of zinc should ho

triturated in a mortar with vaselin and
.added to thetragacanth mucilage previous-

ly prepared in another mortar. The soap

is then inti'oduced, and, finally, the tinc-

ture. It should be kept in closed jai-s.

—

Soc. di- I'liann. de Paris, July 3.

How TO Clean HypoDEnMic Svringes.
— Syringe.s, whose canals ha\e become
obstructed, so that a tine wire cannot be
drawn through, are cleaned by holding

them for a moment over a flame. The
foreign substance is thus quickly destroy-

ed and driven oft'. If a wire has been
rusted into the needle it should be dipped
in oil before holding over the flame. To
remove the rust from the interior of the
canula it is well to pass oil through the
panula, then heating it ; then rinse it out

uith alcohol. The needle is then ready
fur use.

—

Diui/iic/i Med. Wocheiiiichr.

A «)Nf;RNTHAli;i) antiseptic .SOI.UTIOXi

which may be diluted as needed, .md giv-

ing a clear, colorless and odorless li(juid)

jidapted for many uses where a non-pois-

onous as well as non-irritating disinfectant

is wanted, is given by P. Apery in I'liiinn.

J'oKt :

Take of

Hihnratc of sodiiini 2.5 parts.

Salicylic .acid 'y
"

Boric acid 10 "
(ilyccrin 30 "
Distilled water .SO "

Mi.K and warm in a poicelain dish until

dissolved.

New Test fok Tax.nin. -C. Itottinger

has proposed a new test for tannin, which
depends upon its reaction with phenylhy-

drazin. If a little tannin is heated with

double its weight of plienylhydrazin for

a few minutes to a temperature slightly

over 100' C, a little water added, ;ind the

whole boiled for a few seconds, and then

allowing a drop or two to fall into a large

beaker containing water in.ade alkaline

with caustic soda, a, beautiful blue colora

tion is developed, which gradually sub-sides

into yellow. If gallic acid is treated in

the same way, an orange or golden yellow

is produced.

PliESEKVATIOX OK VOLATILE OiL.S.—A.
Zimmerman .says on this subject :

" The
e\p(!ricnce of some experiments during
the past year lead me to suggest that .sod-

ium bisulphite is an admirable preserva-

tive of volatile oils against their degener-

ating into a terebinthinate odor. While
oil of lemon is the only oil in which it has

been used as a preservative, its excellent

results with this, which is so prone to

spoil, lead me to believe that it will an-

swer well for many other similar oils, and
to orter the suggestion that my colleagues

may try it for themselves. One hundred
grains, proljably less, is ample for a ])ound

or t wo of oil.

DiSTixcTioN Between Nepaline and
AcoNlTlNE.-Nepaline, is evaporated down
with a few drops of strong nitric acid,

gives a residue smelling of musk. This

residue, according to Mandelin, if treated

with a few drops of a solution of potas.sa

in absolute alcohol, gives an intense car-

mine or purple. Aconitine is quite indif-

fjrent in its behaviour.

Success.

Success is a big'^.vord, and one that may
be variously defined. It means one thing

to one man and another thing to another'.

In one walk of life its interpretation is

entirely different from that in some other,

and what is success from one point of view-

is almost failure from anothei-. But there

is this in common to all kinds of success,

it comes as the result of effort. What-
ever falls at one's tect, whatever is receiv-

ed by inheritance, whatever is n.atural en-

dowment, or comes by bequest is not suc-

cess, however much of good fortune there

may be about it. Success is that which

is striven for- that which comes as a vic-

tory tf) the warrior, or that which is as

laurel on the poet's brow. To ;u;hievc!

SUCCCS.S, therefore, etl'ort)nust Vie put forth.

Very generally it must Ite persistent ag-

gressive persevering etlort— that kind of

effort that is so happily summed up in the

little word "push." To be a prosperous

merchant or manufacturer requires push.

To b(! an acceptaljle clerk or bookkeeper
re<|uires push, and to be really u.seful in

any walk of life, from the most exalted to

th(! most common place requires push
"Push" is a word also with as many dif-

f(!rent shades of meaning as there arc per-

sons to whom it may be applied. It is

wonderfully elastic, but in all its defini-

tions there is this idea about it : To drive

forward. Strength and energy of what-

ever kind the individual may posses.s, are,

to be used as he is able to use them and
as circumstances permit, to drive some-

thing forward. Vei-y generally this some-

thing is the woi'k or duty in hand, or tlie

business venture upon w-hich he is engag-

ed, or the .social project he has in view.

To be unsuccessful in this world—for fail-

ure may come however hard we may strive

—connnands pity, but to be without push

is to be contemptible. When we want to

say something extremely severe about a

young man, when we want to condemn
him unconditionally, when we want to

convey the idea that he will never achieve

succ(!ss or be of any particular usefulness

in the world anywhere, we say "He has

no push about him." Without push, one

floats with the tide, driven hither and
thither by the wind and cuj'rents. He
may get into port, but the chances are that

if he does accidentally drift that way he

will not be able to anchor so as to remain

there. With push one is like a .steamship,

with full complement of machinery under

the guidance of a captain ; the port is

reached in spite of wind and tide, the

anchor is cast and success is achieved and

held.— 7'//« Ofice.

Salijiyr-ine is a salicylate of antipyrine,

prepared by Professor Spica, Ijy dissolving

molecular weights of antipyrine in water,

and adding gradually a solution of sodium

salicylate. Using much water gives the

mixture a milky appearance, from which

crystals will separate, while little water

produces a yellowish oil, which sinks to

the bottom and forms a crystalline mass.

By melting molecular proportions of anti-

pyrine and salicylic acid on water bath,

they melt to an oily liquid, wnich, when
cold, will yield cry.stals from alcohol. A
still simpler method : Dissolve salicylic

acid in ether and antipyrine in water,

shake the two solutions together : the

crystals, which are almost wholly insoluble,

in water and with difficulty in ether,

slowly separate. Salipyrine occurs as a

white, crystalline, odorless powder, easily

soluble in alcohol and benzol, nearly in-

soluble in water or ether. According to

Di. Sholvien, this compound has been

used with good results in the Berlin hos-

pital.
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The letter of Mr. Joliii A. Clark in our

July number has ratiier stirred up our

contemporary, tlic P/iarinaceiUical Jour-

nal. No doubt Mr. Clark's object was tg

give publicity to his views on college

matters and he knew that the only drug
journal tliat was read carefully and thor-

oughly by the trade was the C.\nadi.\n

DiiUGiasT.

We h.we been called the " organ " of

the President of Ontario College of ;Phar-

macy. Query : Who or what is the

I'linrriiaceitticcd Journal the organ of?

Certainly not of the Council under whose
auspices it is supposed to Ijc published,

and with whose actions it is continually

finding fault, nor of the druggists who
sent those men to represent them at the

Council Board.

As TO being tlie organ of Mr. Clark,

we will admit the fact in so far as that
Mr. Clark being a druggist, and the
Canadian DRunfJLSr being the organ of

tli(! druggists of Canada, we may l)c pro-

perly styled an " organ, " but outside of

our representative capacity as the mouth
piece of the Canadian drug trade, we dis-

(•laim any such term as " organ,'' neither
being that of any college 'or society, or

even wliat is termed by our neighbors
a,cross the border a " liouse organ,'' mean-
ing a price list of some wliolesah' house
under the guise of a trade journal.

What the Canadian DiiuiaasT assumes
to be and what it is, is an independent
journal published Ijy a druggist for and
in tlie interests of the dinggists of tiiis

Dominion, and we will at all times be
prepared to act independently, finding
fault wliere occasion demands it, and be-

stowing praise where and when deserved,
feeling that unbiased criticism is tlie only
real c^lneck on wrong doers and encourage-
ment for the worthy.

Notes on the Council Meeting.

The August meeting of tiie Council of

the Ontario College of Phai-macy, I'eport-

ed in our last issue, shows that financially

the college is in good shape, having a
large balance to its ci'edit, the mortgage
debt also being reduced to |8,000.

The employment of a salaried detective

or prosecutor will we hope lead to a more
systematic and persistent effoi-t to weed
out those who are illegally carrying on
the drug business to tlie detriment of the

trade.

A motion on the lines proposed in tiiis

journal some time ago, viz., to open ne-

gotiations with the Pliarniaceutical Asso-
ciation of Quebec in relation to a nmtual
recognition of diplomas was cari'icd, and
we trust this much desired object will be
accomplished.

The most startling action of the meeting

was perhaps tiie pas.sing of the motion

notifying two of the professors that "their

engagements would terminate at the end

of twelve months." This is no doubt the

outcome of the friction that has e.xisted

for some time between the principal of

tlie college and a nwajority of the Council.

Prof. Shuttlewortli by his actions, as also

by his articles in the Juurnal, evidently

was of the opinion that the Council should

not dictate to him, while on the otiier

hand the Council, feeling that they were

the employers, expected a courteous and

willing acquiescence to the wishes of tlie

Council from their employees. Tt is a

matter of regret tiiat any unpleasantness

of this kind should arise, especially when

yit is considered that Prof. Shuttleworth

was in one sense the orginator and one of

the prime movers in forming what is now,

we believe, one of the leading pharmaceuti-

cal colleges on the continent. Still, it must

be remembered that the Council are bound

to do everything in their power to the

advancement and well being of the college

and profession, and should anything

prove to them that a change was nece.s-

.sary, be it in the teaching staff or in any

oth(!r detail of management, they would

certainly be culpably negligent in allowing

any such obstacle to retard its progress or

check its usefulness.

This matter has caused a gooil deal of

feeling amongst the druggists of the Vio

viuce, but, we trust, that whatever has

been done, and what may yet be done in

the appointment of now professors and in

the general management of the college,

may result in giving an additional impetus

to what is conducive to its best interests

and the interests of pharmaceutical jirt -

British Columbia News.

Business during the past month was

rather quiet, both in the n^tail and whole-

sale way, but September opens out some-

what improved in tone.

W. E. McCartney, of Kamloops, sold

out to A. W. Harding, of Vancouver,

formerly of Welland, Out.

J. A. Teepoorten and C. Jessop lune

opened a drug store in Chilliwhack, niidi r

the name of the "Chilliwhack Drug Co.'

and are doing a fair business. Chilli-

whack is in a good farming district, and

hitherto has been without the needful

druggist.

Commei'cial men are very much exer-

cised just now with i-egard to the .$.50

semi-annual license, which is imposed by

the Corporation of Victoria. It was
formerly !)?10, and was paid without much
protest. The druggists of that City are

afraid that they will miss the genial faces

of many of their old friends, who claim

that they are "selling so close" they can-

not stand the pressure.

Aristol in suppositories is prescribed in

5 to 1.5 grain doses.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To THE Editor :

The July number of the "Canadian ~

l)RUi:(asT," contained a letter from the

President of the Ontario College of Pliar-

macv, making some statements that are

untrue, and others that are misleading.

The undignified attask upon the Dean
of the College, is largely untrue and mali-

cious, and no doubt Prof. Shuttlewor-th

will take steps to prove the falsity of the

statements made.

The assertion that members of former

councils were slow—and as Mr. Clark

hints, incapable—is not supported by the

facts. Such men as Benjamin Lyman,
William Elliot, William Saunders, Ed-

mund Gregory and others, to say the

least, possessed quite as much ability and

energy as Mr. Clark and his followers, and

he has no right to make such reflections

on them.

Mr. Clark says, that the Aiiiendmeiit.s,

1889, to the Pharmacy Act, "Have been

clearly demonstrated by the most impar-

tial authorities to have been steps in the

right direction." It would lie interesting

t) know rrho are the iin/iar/ial authorities

ipioted.

h is untrue that the Principal of the

Scliool paid "To the Lecturers whatever

he chose to give, and they would accept

for their work." The Principal was paid

10 percent, of all fees, (excepting the one

for matriculation) for his services as Dean
or Principal, and the Iialance was ecpjally

divided among all the lecturers (including

the Principal) in pioportion to the number
of hours' work given, and according to

the agreement made with the Council in

1886. See Can. Ph. Jonriial Sept., 1886,

page 23.

The charge that tli« Principal " farmed

out the work to the cheapest and most

obedient laborers that he could obtain
"

is false, as Mr. Clark well knows, and is

an insult to th.e lecturers, and an injury

to the college, inasmuch as it is calculated

to lower the reputation of the college in the

opinion of readers of Mr. Clark's letter, i.e.,

if they place any faith in his .statements.

Mr. Clark's remarks on the engagement

of the demonstrator are misleading, and

would convey the impression that the re-

port of the Educational Committee in

February, 1889, was deceptive. I was

then Chairman of that committee and the

demonstrator was temporarily engaged by

my instructions, under authority of the

Council meeting of August, 1888, as

shown by the connnittee's report of Feb-

ruary, 1889. Thei',-! was nothing to be

co.icealed in this m ifcter, as might be sup-

posed from Mr. Clark's letter. I do not

think that Prof. Shuttleworth has made
as nmch money out of the school as Mr.

Clark states, but why should he not be

well paid ? The reputation of the Princi-

pal and the work he has done brought

about the success of the college, and the

reinuneration received by him was only

what had been agreed upon with the

Council in 1886, when the school was not
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siifli ;i iirolltal.lc iiKtttcr. 'I'lic r><\U-iir li.-is

inadc a ^^ood dcid of iiioncy *>iit of it, oven
after i)ayinfj tlio aiiiuiiii(s (wliicli Mr.
Clark tliiiiks so large) to the lecturers,

" Cheap labor " will not be as profitable,

to the college beside lessening the ([iiality

of its insti'uetion and its reputation.

Why should Mr. Clark assume tli;it

members of the (! )uncil and others, who
diHer fi-oni liiui, are " Tools to eaifv out

the woi'k of the editor of the /'/<„n',i,i,-ri,^

Surh is f.ils/Ir,,/ Jouniu! .

and insulting.

The scc|uence to Mr. Clark's letter may
be seen iji the notice of dismissal given .-it

the last meeting of Council to two of the

lecturers. This is what he has been

^ring f it for a long time, and J believ(!

t to i)e a very .serious blow at the intei'-

Cots of the college!, and one that will take

year.s to recover from, no matter how
good men may be engaged to fill (he

places of the two dismissed.

The sympathy of many of the drug-

gists and of their apprentices will be
with the two gentlemen who hav(! been
unjustly dealt with. Mr. Jeffrey and I

resigned our seats in the Council, as a
protest against, what we believe, to be a

very unwise course, and think, th.-it when
the matter is understood by the druggists

of Ontario, that they will approve of our
action. The college was in n fair way to

prosper, but the mi.serable bickerings that

have occurred during the last three years,

are likely to keep it back, and to interfere

with any extension of our present privi-

leges, which may drpend upon the good
will of the medical men, as well as the

fjegisL-iture.

J. E. ]>'Avi<iNON.

\\indsoi', Ont., Sept. lOth, IK'JO.

Enrroii Canadiax DnuofiisT :

Sir, Vour timely article in a recent

number of the '-(LvNADIAN DuuiililST,"

is i]i striking contrast to .some of the

<i|iinions which appear to be held by
other journalists who claim to repre-

sent the drug trade. In a late number of

;in American publication, an article ap-

peared in relation to the registration of

sal(! of any poisonous articles by the drug
tr.ide. While T am quite willing to admit
that too much care can not be exercised

in the .sale of articles of this clas.s, J

think there is danger of carrying it too

far, and of convei'ting our existing legisla-

tion, which fully provides for thes<- ni;\t-

ters, to a ridiculous extreme. Why, Sir.

if we were to go through the whole Phar-

niacopa'ia, how few things would we be

able to see that could be .sold with ii]i

punity. A certain amount of latitude

must be allowed the vendor—and tlu; ide.i

of a druggist being re.sjjonsible in the case

of a sale of patent medicines containing

poisons, is too absurd. Let the responi

bility in this ca.se rest between the

manufacturer and the consumer, the

druggist acting only as a middleman
for the sale of the pi-eparations. It

strikes me, that if a little more attention

wasgi\<Mi to the pi-ohibition of iIk- sale

of many things \iy those not engaged
in the drug business, but who merely
sell patent and other goods in our lines

as leaders for their tr.-ide, it would be
much more productiveof good re.sults,than

the continual desire which seems to impel

some people to find out .some little techni-

cality, which might be worked u]) into a
case against an unoffending

|)|iCi;r;i.s-r.

8ept. 2nd, l.SiJO.

Orexin, as an appi'ti/.er in the hands of

Martin, has not fulfilled the pi-idictions of

Penzoldt.

Capsicum is one of the Ijest countei--

irritants, especially in musculai' rheuma-

tism, stiff neck and neuralgi.i.

E. /\ULD'S

PURE

MUCILAGE

Sticks Eveffthiog

r.l T THK lilVKIl.

iii.'Fici'; A.Nn rACToitv,

759 Craig Street, - MONTREAL.

N
E. I. SANDALWOOD, BALSAM COPAIBA,

OIL OF CASSIA AND SODA CARBONATE, C. P.

HAARLEM OIL,

Eacli^ Capsule Containing K ) IMininis.

LIST No. 17.

ELASTIC FILLED.

Size A— I dozen in bo.x. \

" B— 2 '•
"

f

[
" D— loo "

!

Treatment same as in E. I. Sandalwood.

LIST No. 128.

HARD FILLED,

PRESCRIBED BY PHYGICIANS EVERYWHERE.

Ifi Prescribing of Ordering Specify IVI[RL Send for Pofmula List of Standard and Special Formulae,

EMPTY CAPSULES all sizes, in METAL TINS of looo, and in Boxes of loo.

Quality Guaranteed.

THE MERZ CAPSULE CO., Detroit, Mich.
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Manufacturing Pharmacists,

DETROIT, l^lGHIGAN,UeS. A.

WINDSOR, ONT. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NEW YORK CITY.

We offer to the trade full lines of the following
standard Pharmaceutical Producis of our own manu-
facture, as well as many specialties not easily classi-

fied under any of the general heads, but which are

fully described in our Price Lists and Ciitalo nes,

any of which will bemaileil pnstiiaidon application:

PILLS AND GRANULES
Bagnr, Gelatin and Vearl Coa'etl. Tinlod G

ules. In bulk or boxed, with
buyer'H nam''.

FLUID EXTRACTS,

Elixirs, Wines, Tinctures, Solutions, Oint-

ments, Cerates.

Syrups-Medicinal and Medicated.

(Joucfulraled Liiinors for E.xleiiiporant'oiis Use.

DjaESTIVE FEUMEXTH,
Pepsin Pure, Saccharated, I;actinated; Pancreatin

Pure and Saccharated.

LOZENGES, MENTHOL PENCILS AND
INHALERS.

SAXOLINE,
Plain, Perfumed, Medicated; Its Preparations aid

combiuatious.

CASCARA SAGRADA,
In form of Fluid and Solid Extracts, Cordial, Piile,

Granules, Capsulea, etc.

PLASTERS,
In Boll, Porous, Court and Surgeons'.

Perfuiues, llaiidkercIiiefKvtriirts. Toilet
Waters, Saehct Powderw, Ete.

Soda Halrr Iteqiiisilcs, Sohiblr KsscHces, Vlavoi:

iiKj lij^tiacls, lite.

Nafwaal Formulary Preparations-Elixirs, Wines and Syrups.

NON-SECRET MEDICINES
Were originated by us fonrteon years ago, and
eimply ready-made prescriptions for household u e,

pharmacenticftlly prepared without secrecv or f i aud.

They entirely replace patent or quack medicines.with
profit to the retailer and satisfaction to the con-

sumer. They are so d in every country and colony

on the face of the globe.

In till' pn [uirat inn and putting up of a private

formula in l'iliiliii\ Pnu'ilrr, Liquid, or any oilier

form iiv C'lii it" it Intli'i-. I In itpi'r and more elegant-

ly tlian Ike ri-tail il.;il,r t<r„ possibly hinuelf. iiEND
FVH (JL'OTATluys.

SPECIALTIES. "

Stearns' Effervescing Granular Hydrobromate Caf.
feine.

Caffeine Seidlitz—Very efficient headache remedy.
Improved Bronchial Lozenpes—Very salab.e. Put up

in Ijulk and in boxes. Sample sent upon appli-

cation.
Licorice and Tolu Tablets.

The Ideal Inhaler (Meniho'.ized Air)—For catarrh,

cold in I he head.
Tonic Hypophospliites—Replaces trade-marked and

proprietary syrups at halt the price.

Ste.rns' Fluid Extract Myrcia (Bay Rum Essence)—
Highly concentrated, giving trueoilor of the Bay
Leaf.

Fluid t xtract Verba Santa—For disguising the taste

of quinine.
Fluid t xtract Cascara—Modified. Free from bitter

taste. tuU Ktrenstli.

Fluid Fxlract Golden teal (Colorless').

Imperlil Tooth Soap-Tli.' best <lentifrice made. la

colored lithographed hingi'-top tin boxes.

COSRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

PR[DlSTmS&CO,Jinto.

KENNETH CAMPBELL & CO.

WHOLESALE ORUGGISIS M
PHARMACEUIICAL CHEMISTS,

MONTREAL.

CAMPBELL'8 FLUID EXTRACTS
Are prcpiueil ^^itll scrupulous care and are as

low in price as quality will justify.

CAMPBELL'S ELIXIRS
Are at least equal to any before the public, ajid

are very moderate in piicc.

CAMPBELL'S PHARMACEUTICAL
SYRUPS

.\ie pr<']iaM'(l \\ith every regard to quality and
a|ipcaiaiuc. A comparison i.s soliciteil

lith other makes.

Aleiu, 1-10 sr.; .l:il:ipMl, MO gr.; I'odopin liii, Mil
Ext. H.vosc.vaniils, 1-211 gr.; Ext. Nux Voiii. i :;ilKr.; t

lU's. Capsici, l-"2r)gr.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO,

r,. )•:. .MiUALK. .Manager.

Cor.. NuTi;]'. l).\.Mi;& JI.mt.k .\vk., Montku.m..

I'KOI'RIETOR.S OF

Smith's tiieeii Jlountain Renovator,
JStanton's I'aiu Kclief,

\Viii!-',ate's Pulmonic Troches,
W'ingatc'.- li\:

I"
|i>iu Talilct.s, Lozenges,

Winyal.-- ^..^.Jl\ ( onditiou Powders,
\Viii^,iir ,~ Mr.iuMtcd (ilyceriiie,

.Mil Jalc's Spruuinc,

I ir. CodeiTc's Infant's Syrup,
( Gregory's Toothache Cure,
McGale's Butternut Pills.

T.MILBURN&Co.
55 Colborne Street,

Tol'.oNTo, - ONTARIO.

SPECIALTIES :

I'.urdoolt Blood Tiitters,

liuidock Healing Oiiitmei:t,

Burdock I,, an.-l K. Plaster,

Burdock Pills,

Victoria II\'poplioshpites,
" Victoiia liucliu and tv.a Lrsi,

Harvard's Pain Remedy,
Ilag-vard's Pectoral Balsam,

llagysrd-8 Catliartic P Is,

llanvuril's Yellow Oil,

Yagynd'a Black Oil,

111' ird's Condition Ponder

llr. Wilson's .M..u

II-

Dr. Bovi

In 1 ..wur's F.xtroct Stiawberry,

In. Fifp's Worm Lozenges,
National Pills,

-

K'.'\|jti.an Salve,

Dr. Ahernethv's Worm Candy,
Freeman's Soothinff Syrup,

Freeman's Worm Powders,
Freeman's New Domestic Dyes,

Dr. Low's Worm Syrup,

l>r. Low's Sulphur Soap,
Dr. Low's Pain Cure Oil,

Milhurn's Beet, Iron and W'ine,

.Millim-i.'s Quinine Wine, lloscoe's Hair Uevivcr.

G. G. BI{!GGS & S
25 King St. West,

Hamilton, - Ont.

SPECIALTIES

:

l!ri"gs Black Oil,

BriKgs' Lite Pills,

Brigffs' Electric Oil,

Biig'-'s' .Magic Relief,

Brigg-s' Botanic Bitters,

Hope's Magnetic Ointment,

Hope's .Anodyne Toothache Drops,

Prof. Kennedy's Comhinatioii Pills,

Wistai's Pulmonic Syrui--,

l.amont's Baliv Cordial,
Sittzer's Worm Candy,

Sittzer's Worm Syrup,

Lei-stershire Tick and \'ermin Destroyer,

Kcimedv's Founder and Hoof Ointment.
Oolden Eye Salve,

Star Cement,
Wade's Condition Powders,

Clarke's Female Pills,

I'eleg White's Sticking Salve,

Temple's Harness Dressing Oil.

Oriental Confections,
Shoo-Flv FIv Poison

W.A.Gill s. Co. Columbus,ohio.LI S.A

i| MAKE THE BEST k ^W

•IN'THE* MARKET'

For Side at MaiiufactiutTs' Pi'ites l.y the K-aJiii- wliole

sale drugL'ists and dni;;^,'ists' suudi'jmen
throughout Canada.

^^$ I NK8, EXTRACTS &c.
""" SAMPLES f. PBirES rURNISHEO

rHe^OUGH
P6t\KSeREW&(;APSUl,E.Pa
^ SOVE >1AHUrACTURE8S-

132 NASSAU STREET*

.NEWXORK.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
Astlu- cl.-iKll "f III.- TaXAMIaN hill ST i* 1.. iR-Mllit

mutimlly nil intt-resU^I in the liusiTii-M, wc noulil mnn-st

nil pirtifj orilcriiij; |,'00-J.i or iirikiiiv inuclusos of any

description from liousi-s nilvertisiiii,' with iw to niciitioii in

their letter that such advertisement «'.>h i I in the

I'A.SAOiAS Dnrooisp.

Wliy should you not. prepaii' your nun
talili'ts iiiul taljlct triturates. Sco pafjc I.

Have you a stock of Jlai-ry Lewis' (log

soap, one of tiie best soaps, Ijest sellers

and atl'ordiug the best profits of any in

the market. See page 7.

Manufaeturers of |)ropriet:iry articles,

inks, ll.avoiing extracts, etc., should write

for samples and prices of corkscrt^ws and

capsules to the Clough Corkscrew Co.,

132 Nassau street, New York City.

The Ireland National Food Co., of

Toronto, call the attention of the drug

trad(> to their dietetic preparations and

milk food on page 'JO of this issue. These

goods have proved to he valuable articles

of diet and ipiite in place in every drug

store.

The .-ulvt. of .). I'a.lmer>;- Son, 17 l:i .and

1745, Notre Dame Street, .Montreal,

agents for Pear's Soaj), Berti-and Frere's

Perfumery, and Dupont's Brushes, was

received too late for insertion in this issue

of the Drugoist. They annouuce special

prices for import orders on brushes and

perfumery and the arrival of a new and

complete stock of sponges, chamois skins,

&c.

Attention is called to the specialties of

Hockin, Wilson it Co., Tottenham Court
Road, London, England, more particularly

the preparations of "Soluble Podophyllin,"

etc. These goods have received the

strong recommendations of English phy-

sicians and the medical press and are likely

to find favor with a large proportion of

our own medical men. Lyman, Knox &
Co., Montreal and Toronto, are Canadian

agents for these goods. See advt. on 2nd

page of cover.

Prominent amongst the wholesale houses

of Canada stands the firm of T. Milburn
<fe Co., manufacturers and dealeis in pro-

prietary medicines. With the famous B.

B. B., and other special preparations of

their own make, they do a trade perhaps

unequalled by any other dealers, their

business extending from ocean to ocean

and their goods being found everywhere.

As they carry a full line of all propriet-

ary medicines in general demand dealers

can obtain everything in the line directly

from them. See advt. on page 12.

To clean polished Furniture, says Apo-
iheker Zeituwj, nothing answers so well as

to rub it oft" occasionally with a piece of

soft chamois dipped in benzin. This re-

fnoves the exuded and resinified oil drops

without imparing the lustrous surface of

the varnish.

Many celluloi(J articles can be mended
by covering the edge with glacial acetic

acid and pressing them firmly together

until dry.

Table Denoting the Number of

Drops Contained in a Gramme.

Ill view of the .agitation in favor of tin

.adoption of the metric sy.steni in phaiiiia

cology, the following table, showing tli(

number fif drops <if various drugs con

tallied ill a gramme, will, therefore, \)C of

\aiuc :

Acid, :i-etic, dilute, 20.7.

Acid, broinhydric, 13.8.

Acid, carbolic, li(|uid, 27.4.

Acid, hydrochloiic, 14.6.

Acid, lactic, 24. G.

Acid, nitric, IG.

Acid, phosphoric, 13.2.

Acid, sulphuric, dilute (1 : .5), 14..').

Alcohol, absolute. 39.8.

Alcohol, dilute, 3(j.l.

Alcohol, nitroso ether, 37.2

Amyl, nitrite of, 41.4.

Bitter-almond watei-, 21.5.

Chlorine water, 14.9.

Chloroform, 35. "i.

Creolin, 29.1.

Creosote, 26.2.

Ether, acetic, 40.8.

Ether, sulphuric, 51.3.

Ethylene, chloride of, 31.7.

E.ssence of eucalyptus, 33.7.

Essence of peppermint, 32.6.

Essence of turpentine, rectified, 33.7.

Extract of belladonna, solution of, 27.9.

E.xtract of cascara sagrada, iluid, 29.8.

Extract of hyosciamine, 33.8.

Oil of almonds, ethereal, 22.5.

Oil of cloves, 28.6.

Oil of croton, 30.8.

Oil of mustard, ethereal, 29.2.

Hypnone, acetophenone, 23.4.

Iciithyol, 30.2.
'

Mercury, peptonate of, 14.8.

Mercury, solution of formaniide of, 13.

Paraldehyde, 36.7.

Quinoline, 21.6.

Solution of acetate of ammonium, 30.2.

Solution of ammonia, simplecau.stic, 15.5.

Solution of iron, acetate, 16.7.

Solution of iron, perchloride, 13.6.

Solution of iron, potassic arsenite, 18.8.

Solution of lead, subacetate, 13.5.

Tincture of aconite, 35.1.

Tincture of benzoin, 36.8.

Tincture of cascara sagrada, 29.6.

Tincture of castor canadensis, 36.2.

Tincture of colchicum, 35.1.

Tincture of digitalis, 34.

Tincture of hellebore, 32.7.

Tincture of iodine, 39.2.

Tincture of ipecac, 34.4.

Tincture of iron, acetate (ethereal), 28.3.

Tincture of iron, maltate, 19.6.

Tincture of musk, 29.6.

Tincture of nux vomica, 34.6.

Tincture of opium, benzoic, 33.4.

Tincture of opium, simple, 28.4.

Tincture of quebracho, 34.5.

Tincture of quinine, compound, 33.1.

Tincture of strophanthus, 34.8.

Tincture of valerian, 31.4.

Water, 13.6.

Wine of antimonv', 29.6.

Wine of ipecac, 22.9.

—Journal d<? MfiHcine de Paris.

The London D[yg Co.

IMPORTERS,
100 Dtindas Street, London, Ont.

We <Mrry in st.M k a liiri;e and varie.l line ol Pino
Chemicals, and are tointantly nltlkin^' .id.htions to it,

.iiid strive to have on hand all the New Remedies

.leinande.1 hy the medical prorc.iHion.

We have now In Stock :

.AiitipyrJM,

,\iitifeliriii.

.•\e(.iiitiiR-,

-Atiopiiiu,

.Vi»oitiori>liine,

Ari.-'tol,

Aloii),

Cocaine,

fliloiiil Hyih-utf,

Clildnihiii.l,

Uiastaso,

Digitaliiie,

Duboisiiie,

Krgotine,
Kseiine,

Ku,-alypt„l.

Ilyoseyaiiiiin-,

Homatropiue.
HypiKiiu.,

loclol.

Iclitliyol,

l.anoliii,

.Molhii,

rheiiacoliiiti,

I'ildcarpiue,

I'aiicieatiiie,

I'aiaMehyflc,

I'elletieriiie,

Kf..)(iroiii,

Sulfi)iial,

.Sparteine (sul|iliate),

.SozoJDilol,

Stiopliaiitliiis(tiiictiite)

Suiiinal,

8alol,

Tercheue,
Teipin Hy(hate,
Thymul,

'

Urethaii,

Veratriiie.

PEPSINE, We Keep :

I'arke, Da\i3 k Co.'s .Scale and Powder,.

Fairchild's Scale and I'owder,

Merck's Scale, Golden Scale, Saccharated Pepsi

.lensen's Scale, Lactated Pepsiiie, English Pepsine,

Houjrhton's Pepsine, Bondault's P<psine,

1...1.-

In last issu^ of The Dru^ist we told the Drujgists to

look out for counterfeits of our gowls. To inform .vou

what is hona fide, will say that the genuine

Pennyroyal Wafers
Have an Imprint Label on Both Box and
Wrapper In French and English, with
our Signature in RED across both.

Look for this hereafter.

NOT A DRUGGIST
III Canada or rnited States ever was ovei'stocked with

our goods when buying- of us, but several got hit with

counterfeits. We cannot advertiss coaoterfeit goods.

But the originnl and Kenui^ie we will advertise, and

well, too.

We want one Duggist in each town or cit\ for Local

A'^^ent. Will .advertise him as local dealer. Make terms

with him in which his profit is assured.

If you want to get good profits at no expense to your

'elf, write to us, tell us something about your location

and class of trade. We ship from Windsor, Ontario.

No Duty to pay.

Addri 5 to Miiin Offic,

Eureka Chemical Co.,

10 & 12 Michigan Ave.,

DETROIT, MICH.
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Pharmacopeial Assays of Drugs
and Galenicals.

]!Y JOHN M. MAiscn.

Discus.sioiis oil the standardization of

drugs have, of late year.s, claimed much
attention in medical and pharmaceutical

literature. The object of the present

paper is not to review the entire field

covered by the arguments, but merely

to present a few considerations which
hav^ not heretofore been dwelled upon, or

which, in the writer's opinion, have not

received the consideration they deseive,

yet in view of the nearness of the phar-

macopeial revision, should be thoroughly

examined and carefully weighed.

The unbiased ob.server must acknow-
ledge that the pharmacists, as a class,

have honestly endeavored in the past to

perfect the processes of the Pharmacopeia
and to render the galenical preparations

as uniform in composition and as perman-
ent as possiVile : the revisions of the Na-
tional Pharmacopeia during the past tifty

years bear ample testimony to this fact.

Even processes of assay weie introduced at

the request of phannacists. They made
their appearance for the liist time in a

modest way in the Pharmacopeia of 18G0,

which required that " Opium (crude)

should yield at least seven per cent, of

morphia by the olKcinal (Staple's) process;"

and the qr.ility of t:c(uniiioiiy was defined

by requiring tliat "ether dissolves at least

75 jier e( nt. of it ; and when the ether

has beini evaporated, the residue, dissolved

in a hot solution of caustic potassa, is not

precii)itated by dilute sulphuric acid."

Both tl;( se processes are in consonance
with llie character of the Pharmacopeia
as a law book ; and in following them,
the product obtained by the one could

only consist of morphine contaminated
with .some narcotine ; and the results of

the other could only be due to scammony
resin—provided that well-characterized

opium and scammony had been subjected

to the assays. In other words, the pio-

cesses were in the main correct, but the

Pharmacopeia had omitted to describe the

material which should be subjected to

these tests.

The Pharmacopeia of 1880 supplied this

deficiency, and it has also improved the

morphiometric test for opium. According
to our present knowledge, opium, as de-

scribed by the Pharmacopeia—when ex-

amined by the process laid down by the

same authority—yields as a final product
the alkaloid niorj>liine in a reasonable

state of purity ; no other alkaloid—at

least none of those ordinarily occurring
in drugs—can be present ; the process is

adapted for morphine, but for no other

alkaloid.

The old process for the assay of scam-
mony has been retained, and coupled with
the j)liarmacopeial description of the drug,

excludes other ether-soluble convolvulace-

ous resins, even orizabin (jalapin of auth-

ors) which has been shown to be chemi-
cally identical with scammonin. For the

resin of the orizaba root can not be man-
ipulated so as to have the physical char-

acteristics of the scammony obtained by
the spontaneous evaporation of the latex

of the living scammony root.

In the two cases cited the requirements

are clear and unmistakable, as a legal re-

quirement should be, and it will be ob-

served that such is also the case with the

few other drugs for which processes of as-

say have been introduced into the last

Pharmacopeia.

The officinal process for determining the

digesti\'e strength of 2><'psin may not be

the best that can be devised ; but in con-

nection with the described physical char-

acteristics, identifies the article with suf-

ficient exactness, and establishes a mini-

mum standard of quality which is perfect-

ly reliable for the conditions given.

On assaying cincltona bark for total

alkaloids by the pharmacopeial process,

the resulting product consists of quinine,

cinchonine and allied alkaloids, provided

the identity of tlie bark, as being derived

from a species of cinchona or of remijia,

has been established ; for by the same pio-

ce.ss a number of poisonous alkaloids may
Ije prepared ; and if, for instance, a strych-

nos bark (some of which are now met with

in commerce) were tested in the same
manner, styrchnine and brucine would
finally be weighed. It follows from this

that if cinchona bark or its powder had

become accidentally mixed with strychnos

bark, the alkaloids of the latter would be

weighed as ciiichon.i alkaloids. The same
is also true of berberine, liydrastine, and
.sonii? other non-poisonous alkaloids which

are not freely soluble in a solution of so-

dium hydrate.

The pharmacopeial estimation of qni-

iii)if, which is based upon tiie sparing sol-

ubility of its sulphate in watei-, excludes

all other alkaloids likely to be met with,

even berberine sulphate being more freely

soluble in neutral aqueous liquids ; but if

crystallizing, would reveal its presence by

its yellow color. It will thus be seen that,

wliile tlie pharmacopeial requirements for

the percentage of quinine are, according

to our present knowledge, sufficiently per-

fect as a legal standard, tiie assay for total

alkaloids can be thus regarded only in

connection with the absolute identity of

the drug itself.

Tiie remaining drug for which the pres-

ent Pharmacopeia prescribes a process of

assay injalajia, which is required to con-

tain at least twelve per cent, of resin, of

which not over ten per cent. (1.2 per cent,

of the drug) should be soluble in etiier.

These requirements should be considered

in connection with those given under
resina jalapci; excepting the faulty one
with ammonia water, and are sufficient to

establish the identity and purity of the

drug and the jiroduct obtained. Incident-

ally it may be remarked that the German
Pharmacopeia, which requires a minimum
of only ten per cent, of resin, will prob-

ably reduce the amount to eight per cent.,

and the same may be necessary in this

country, although it is well known that

roots of much higher grade may be found.

As it is likely that the subterraneous part

of the plant will survive the winters in

most sections of the Southern and Central

United States, it is to be hoped that its

cultivation, which appears to present no
difficulties or unusual labor, may be un-

dertaken, so that a supply of better qual-

ity of the drug may be regularly obtain-

able. In regard to the ether-soluble poi--

tion of the drug, it is well known that its

percentage vai-ies ; but in the past experi-

ence of the writer it rarely exceeds ten

per cent, of the total resin, and is mostly

less than this amount. Since the watei-

soluble portion of the alcuholic extract, of

jalap possesses decidedly purgative fi'op-

erties, it may, however, be questioned

whether an assay of the drug, based solely

upon its resinous constituents, can secure

the absolute uniformity of other galenical

preparations than the officinal resin, and

it is obvious that for preparing the latter

a previous assay is not necessary.

In suggesting the standardization of

other pharmacopeial drugs, writers liave

usually selected such which contain alka-

loids, and for determining the percentage

of the latter, recommended, in most cases,

either the volumetric estimation of tiie

liberated alkaloids by acids, or the em-

ployment of Mayer's solution. Though

this test liquid is an excellent reagent for

alkaloids, it cannot lay claim for giving

unvarying results, since these are in many
cases aflfected to a considerable extent by

different degrees of dilution. And since

its general behavior to all alkaloids is a-

like, the precipitates obtained with it from

acidulated solutions merely prove the

(probable) presence of alkaloid without

identifying it. Such a process evidently

lacks the first requisite of a legal require-

ment, definiteness ; for pharmacopeial pur-

poses it would be applicable only to the

drug as there described, but not to the

powdei-, tincture, extract or other galen-

cial preparations.

But is there really such an urgent neces-

sity, overpowering every other considera-

tion, for requiring all drugs furnished by-

nature to contain a definite percentage or a

minimum amount of a certain constituent,

or mixture of constituents ? This is ex-

tremely doubtful for all those drugs which

can be readily identified by their physical

(•haiacter.s, and which have not been sub-

jected to fraudulent manipulations. The
three species of cinchona formerly recog-

nized by most pharmacopeias, viz.: C.

Calisaya, C. succirubra and C. officinalis,

furnish unobjectionable bark for pharma-

ceutical purposes, and no assay—indispen-

.sable thougli it may be to the manufac-

turer of (juinine—would be necessary for

the uses of the physician or pharmacist ;

the introduction of barks, many of them

of very poor quality, obtained from bota-

nically allied trees, and possessing similar

microscopic characters, rendered the iden-

tification of the former doubtful, and

chemistry was called upon to supply the

needful means for determining the main
constituents without regard to origin.

Why the quality of commercial jalap

has deteriorated, is not known
;

possibly

Prof. Fluckiger's suggestion (see Marcli

number, p. 142) may be correct, and since
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llic t'raiululciit iiiJiiiipiilatiiiii (it! (lie ili'iii;

liMS been siil)ii'ct<'(l to siicli) li;is Ijpcn skil-

t'\illy coiK-i'.-ilcd, the lu'ccssity fxists for

I lie cstiiiiatioii of tlic rciiiiiiiiiMf,' resin.

Tlic milk juice of scamnioiiy root hiv

cuiii' adulterated in former years tlirouj,di

the eupidity of the iin])orter liiiiitinj,' tlie

imi-ehasin;,' ])iice to afi;>,'ure below the cost

<pf produetioii, no less than thriui;,'li the

eupidity of the producer.

Kven at the jii'eseut time we ha\(' no

definite kno\vled<,'e of the e.\tent to wiiieii

the composition of tiie [lUie milk juice of

the l>i)pi>y vai-ies in the dillerent districts

cif Asia Minor ; but it is known that the

o]iium from various localities may vary in

morphine strength to the extent of sever-

al lumdi-ed per ccMit. Moreover, its origi-

n.d ch.iracters as aTi exudation are entii'e-

ly obliterated by the manipulations it is

subjected to before it enters the market ;

its physical characters approach those of

the extraet.s, the external appearance of

which indicating their retiK^dial qualities

only to a limited degree.

Now, let us briefly cdusidcr one cif the

most powerful drugs in the I'harmacopeia,

wi.c vomicn. This seed is (easily recogniz-

ed, and its freedom from admixtures may
be established without difficulty. It has

l)een fre(|uently the subject of chemical

examination, and two of its powerful alka-

loids, strychnine and brucine, are well

known and are met with in commerce
;

yet the residuary products left in the

manufacture of these commercial alka-

loid.s, have never been satisfactorily ex-

amined, although they have been shown
to contain notable quantities of both

strychnine and brucine ; they still await

r^'searches similar to those made by Liebig

and others, and later by O. Hesse, into

the nature of tUe residuary pi'oducts of

(piinine manufacture. But granting, for

the sake of ai-gument, that the two alka-

loids named fairly represent the total

alkaloidal constituents, it has been found

that the total percentage of alkaloids varies

in the commercial article generally be-

tween 2.5 and 3.5. In a sample of Bom-
bay seeds, Dunstan and Shoit determined

(Yearbook, 1883, p. 235) 3.90 per cent.,

and in one specimen (ihid., 1884, p. 463\
taken directly from the fruit, 5.31: per

cent, was obtained. Now, regarding the

ordinarily best results with commercial

san\ples (3.5 per cent.) as pure strchnine,

one-twelfth grain of this alkaloid would be

represented by 2.38 grains of nux vomica
;

or, by double this amount (4| gr.) if

styrchnine be regarded as constituting

one-half of the total alkaloids. All these

ipiantities are within the limits of allow-

al)le large doses; but no prudent physician

would commence with such doses of such a

potent medicine.

There is still no process known by which

strychnine may be absolutely and com
pletely separated from the other stryclinos

alkaloids. Di-agendortf ( Wertlibestim-

iiiunij) regards the two principal alkaloids

as being present in approximately ecjual

propoi'tion. Dunstan and Short (loc. cit.

1883, p. 469) have followed a method of

sepai.ilion whicli, in their hands, has gi\c]i

ap|iii>xiniat(ly correct results. On calcu-

lating the lelative pcrci^ntage of strychnine

to the total alkaloids, as determined by

them from comineicial tinctuies and
extracts, it will Ije found to vaiy for the

tiniturc^s between .32.7 and 49.8 per cent,

and for the extracts between 35.8 and
50.1 percent., the extremes being in the

proportion of 2 to somewhat over 3. It

is known that brucine lias an action,

which is, qualitatively, very similar to

that of strychnine, \mi quantitatively,

(litters very matei'ially, according to Falck

being weaker in the proportion of 38.5 to

1. Calculating, upon this basis, the a:c-

tivity of brucine, into strychnine, the lat-

ter would be represented, instead of the

mixed alkaloids, by tli(; figures 34.5 and
51.4, the proportion of the lowest and

highest, or weakest and strongest being

very nearly the same as before, 2 : 3. It

is evident, therefore, that the determina-

tion of the total alkaloids will not. .secure

the asserted uniformity ; it will even not

lesson the uncertainty to any appreciable

degi-ee. The unceitainty would bo con-

siderably reduced, though not entirely re-

moved, if an absolutely relialde assay of

strychnine could be made ; and until this

is accompli.shed, physicians will have to

continue to presci'ibc the alkaloid strych-

nine or one of its salts, if they aim at i)i'o-

ducing definine eflects, which they believe

not to be obtainable fi-om nu.x vomica or

its preparations, owing to the inherent

variation in their composition, whether

the drug be standardized for total alka-

loids or not. There would be no harm
done if the Pharmacopeia would require,

say not less, than 2.5 per cent, of total

alkaloids ; but the necessity for it is not

apparent since it will be difficult to find

in commerce nux vomica containing a de-

cidedly smaller amount. It should al.so

be stated in this connection that, in the

writer's experience, the amount of strych-

nine obtained in the manufacture on a

tolerably large scale, is usually consider-

ably less than might be expected from the

figures given above.

It seems unnecessary to enter in a

similiar manner into details with regard

to other drugs containing alkaloids.

When examined into without bia.s, it will

be found that the ditterent alkaloids pre-

sent in the same drug, if qualitativey of

the same action, usually ditt'er considerably

in their quantitative ert'ects ; that not un-

frequently the qualitative eflects of such

alkaloids (for instance in aconite, vera-

trum, etc.,) differ from one another very

mai'kedly ; and that for both these I'ea

sons a knowledge of the total amount of

alkaloids can not give a correct idea—on

the contrary, must be frequently mislead-

ing—as to thei valuta of such an assayed

product compared with the effects of its

principal medicinal alkaloid in an isolated

condition.

A practical difficulty for such assays on

the scale required for the pharmacist con-

sists in the correct sampling of the drug.

Different specimens of aconite root, of

nux vomica, of the narcotic leaves, etc.,

taki.'n from the same parccrl, will be found
to give results differing more or less ; and
to ])reserve in several .samples taken from
the same lot, the relative proportions of

old and young root.s, or of rhizomes and
rootlets, will provif to \»- a most arduous
task. Ill one as.say giving an account of

theii' excellent re.seai'ches on nux vomica
(Inc. cit. 1884, p. 4G3), Dunstan and Short
state that " the alkaloidal content of the
seeds is directly as their size, and invei-.se-

ly as their number in the fruit." These
are conditions which ])liarmacopeial re-

(|uireinents can not influence, one way or

another. It is ol)vious, then, that a
coi'iect and uniform sanqding of such
drugs can only be acconqilished by grind-

ing the par-eel and mixing intimately—in

other- wor-ds, by destroying the physical

identity of the dr-ug.

Other- difficulties might be mentioned,
but, in the writer's opinion, those cited

appear- to be the most pr-ominent ones.

Some excellent suggestions on this subject

wei-e pr-esented to the J5r-itisli Pharmaceu-
tical Conference in 18cS4, in two papers

written by Mr. 'V.. F. Scliaeht and by Mr.
D. B. Dodd {Ymy hook, 1884, pp. 480,

485) ; tluy di.scuss in a clear and unirn-

passioned, but convincing mannei-, the

claims for- standardization and some of the

fallacies, and ar-e in marked contrast to

some papers wdiicli made their appear-ance

more recently on this side of the Atlantic.

In the beginning of these remarks I

stated that in the past, pharmacy had en-

deavored—I now add tliat she honestly

continues in her endeavors—to per-fect

pharmacopeial proce.s.se.s, and to render

galenicals as permanent and unifor-rn as

possible. To i-each the theor-etical perfec-

tion, a gi-eat deal of labor will have to be

performed, and many intricate reseai-ches

will have to be can-ied out to a successful

issue, by physiologists, by therapeutists,

by chemists and by pharmacist.s. In the

meantime, ordinary prudence demands

, that a praiseworthy object should not be

jeopardized by laying a treaehei-ous foun-

dation, and that the Pharmacopeia should

not sanction pr-ocesses which in their re-

sults, do not and can not prove that at

which they aim, and consequently intr-o-

duce uncertainties, and even sources of

dangei-, equally great or greater than ex-

isted before.

In closing thege remarks, T can not

more fittingly summarize them, than by
quoting the conclusions arrived at, from a

different starting-point by, Mr. Schacht

in the paper cited above : "Bodies of de-

finite chemical composition and their di-

lusions ai-e eligible for standardizing ; but
preparations of the nature of vegetable

infusions (drugs) tinctures, extracts, being

for the most pait mixtures of indefinite

and unknown agencies, cannot be stand-

ardized without risk of misleading. When
ever any one of this latter class of bodies

has been so studied that the remedial po-

tencies and chemical properties of all its

elements are declared by authority to be

well known, that one passes from the lat-

ter class into the former."

—

Am. Jour.

Phar.
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LOCUM'

'ifPB Ood liver Oil

Coltsfoot Expectorant,

REGULATIVE PILLS,

MAGNETIC pDICATED PLASTER.

Owing to the increased demand for my preparations,

I have placed them in the hands of the Wholesale track-

in each Province.

Price List and Circulars supplied on application.

T. A, Slocum, M.C,
186 WEST ADELAIDE ST., - - - TORONTO, ONT.

O. B. - - O. B.

Famous

Specific

Orange

Blossom

I.s now being used Ijy tliuu.sands of Physifiauh all o\pi- tlie land

as the most convenient and reliable treatment for tlie following

Female disease.s :

Inflammation, Congestion and Falling of tlie "Womb, Antever-

.sioii, Retroversion and Prolapsus, Dropsy of the Womb, Ulcer-

ation, Polypu.s, Tumors, Leucorrluea, Profuse and Difficult

Menstruation, Ovarian Tumors, Filiroid Tumors, Inflannnation

and Congestion of the Ovaries, Ca.iicers in tiieir Earlier Stages,

Lacerations of Cervi.v due to Child ISirtli U.idi(^-dly Cured.

The O. B. treatment is simple, liarndess, and works like a

cliarni, often witii tlie first appHcation removing pain from

which the patient may liave Suffered for years.

Thousands of ladies who have been permanently cured by its

use bear testimony to the truth of tliis statement. Each pack-

age contains one month's treatment.

For sale by Druggists and Pharmacists everywhere.

Dr. J. A McGiLL & Co.,
Proprietors, t'liicago, IH.

.l.liess all Caii.uli.-i S|K,„.l,.

McGILLi Maoager Canadian Laboratorf, Simcoe, Ont.

To Drug^^lsts
Dr. Child's Pile Ointment is an infallible remedy, vastly

superior to any and every other preparation in the
world. It is not cnly a sovereign speciflc for Piles,
but also for Chaps, Chafings, Pruritus, Fissures, Salt
Rheum, all Hot and Itching Sores and Eruptions, and
all cases requiring an Astringent, Soothing and
Healing application. 2,000 Cures. No failures.

THE TRADE WILL Fil^D

J. A. POZZONI'S

Messrs. D. S. Curtis & Co., New Wcstiiiiiistcr-, B. C, write :— "Please
ship us eight dozen Dr. Child's file Ointment. The demand for it is

constantly inLMcasiiig, so that we feel warranted in doulding previous
orders. It is a remedy that we can conscientiously recommend.
Physicians here prescrihc it with satisfaction to themselves and their
patients." In a previous eomniunication they said :

" We take pleasure
in pushing this Ointment, having had positive evidence of its merits."

Messrs. Langley & Co., wholesale, Victoria, U. C;, April ISStt, wrote :

" Dr. Child's Pile Ointment gives satisfaction wherever used." And
again, April, KSSKI, they say :

" We have remarkably gooil reports from
those who have used the Ointmjat, and alw.ays lecinnnend it, lielieving
it to he all you claim for it.''

Mr. J. .]. Carnient, Piov. C'onst;il.le, K:nnh)o|.s. was eiiicd ever a year
ago and certifies as follows : "I have sullered terrilily from I'lLios'and
PiiOLvrsiTS Ani, and despaired of ever being cured, biit Dr. Chilel's Pile
Ointment has peifectly reHeved me, and I take pleasure in reconMnend-
iiig it. I als3 have knowledge of a bad case of Kczema cured by" this
ointment."

>b-. J. Campbell, meirlumt. North Westminster, certities to the iin .

of three persons.

Mr. .J. B. Tilll

of two persons.

The boxes are small, but the cures are big. .Some of our customers
buy it in quantity for stable use, as it cures Scratches, Harness 8ores,
etc., in horses, better than anything else. It can be recommended with
couiidcnce, and it is offered at a price which make it worth your while
to stoek and push it.

If jour Wholesaler does not keep it, we will scnil one dozen postpaid
on receij)t of $6.0D, as a "startei." Retail price, $1.00.

CLARKE & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, - KAMLOOPS. BRIT. COL.

Manager Port Moody Saw Mills, eiM'tilies to tin R^edicated Gorr|plexioji Powder

Wortliy of its Special Attention. Three Sh.ade.s, FK sh, WIdte

and Brunette.

Retail at 50 cents ; Per Dozen, $3.75. Try a dozen
with your first order.

ALL CANADIAN JOBBERS HAVE IT.
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TRADE NOTES.

Clius. Sv loiiil.-, cliin,'s, 'riUiiiry CViitri',

l,;,s snl.l ,uil.

jlr. Stewart is opening ii diiig store at

I >uik Lake, Saskatchewan.

W. ('.. ilolden, drills, Soutlianii.ton,

lias reiiio\<Ml (o Owen .Suund.

.). K. Ilrydon, of Mt. Bryd-es, < )nt., lias

sold liis drug stoek to a linn of general

dealeis.

Itoht. I'lldon, of Kintore, Out., lias

disposed of his husiness to L. and A.

KIdon.

We are glad to m'c .Mr. (I. C. Brigg.-,

of llaniilton, aljoiit ag.iin, after a severe

illness.

.1. ]•:. Brydnn, formerly of Alt. Brydges,

< )ntario, is coinnienting business in Bat
I'ortage.

Hood's Sarsaparilla and Jnjeetion "G"
are just about ready to supply the Cana-

dian trade.

C. Johnston, formerly with ). II.

Pearce & Co., has bought out .1. ("iirry,

Wellesley street, Toronto.

P. D. Dods & Co., wholesale paints,

jrontreal, have dissolved ; I'iusebe Tougas
eontinues under same style.

AV. V. Teetzel, dealer in drugs, Revels-

toke, sold over a thousand dollars' worth

of goods on a recent trip to Nelson, B. C.

C. Lewis & Co., druggists, Petrolea,

Ont., have dissolved partnership, Mr.
Lewis retiring. The new firm is Cuth-

bertson it Co.

(leo. Campbell, cleik in V. P. Reynolds'

drug store, who has been acti'ng as stew-

ard on the Baltic, running between Col

lingwood and Sault Ste. Marie, has

retui'ned.

Mr. Frederick Stearns, of Detroit and
Windsor, has returned from an extended

tour through China and Japan, and has

presented a $40,000 collection.of Japanese
curios to the Detroit Art Museum.

E. F. Robinson, Young street, Toronto,

has just returned from a four months'

trip to England and the Continent, most
of the time spent on a bicycle. He had a

most enjoyable time, and looks well.

Mr. A. Ryley, formerly with J. R. Lee,

Queen street, Toronto, and who managed
Mr. Robinson's store while he was away,

has accepted a position as traveller with

Elliot it Co., to co\er eastei-n ground for

them.

A. W. Draper, formerly of Macleod,

Alberta, has established a drug tiade in

the Simpson block, Granville street, Van-
couver, B. C, where, in addition to retail

trade he does considerable jobbing in

patent medicines and sundries.

Since the decision of the court .at Vic-

toria, B. C, that the imposition of a tax

of $10 on commercial travellers was ille-

gal, it is reported that the City Council

lias decided to levy a license fee of f-jO,

giving permission to commercial travellers

to sell goods during a period of six

months from the issuance of the license.

This is being doni', it is said, undei- a

provision of the Municipal Act permitting

a tax to be levied on wholesale tradcMS

not exc<M'ding .foO in amount. It is re-

ported that sonu; travellers are leaving

tli<' city without ojiening their samples,

rather than submit to the tax, and that

others have oll'erid to pay the exjien.ses

of their customers to cro.ss over to Van
coiiver to examine- their samples. In

N'ancouvrr the trade license question

remains in an unsettled state, but the

measure is so unpopular that it is likely

it will be finally aljandoned. 7'//'' C'lim-

Corn Cures.

II. M. Whelpley contributes to A'o/»-y

oil New Ueiiiediea ,i few formulas which he

guarantees as being good corn cures. The
well known cannabis indica mixture he

modifies by mixing 9 parts of .salicylic

.acid, 1 part of extract of cannabis indica,

with 48 par-ts of collodion. Salicylic acid

plasters are made by melting G parts of

resin and adding T) parts of balsam of fir

and stirring in 10 j>arts of salicylic acid

.as it cools, and sjneading it upon any
suitable medium. For a lanolin plaster,

mix drachms of salicylic acid with 10

dr.achms of Lanolin. Dissolve .') grains of

cocaine hydrochlorate in a small quantity

of warm alcohol, and mi.x the solution

with 1 fluid ounce of creosote. Mix i oz.

of melted white wax and i oz. of vaseline,

and add the creosote solution. To this

add the cocaine solution and mix.

Some of the salicylic acid corn cures

are simply a salicylic acid cerate made b\

mixing 1 part of salicylic acid with 8 parts

of simple cerate.

Among tiie corn plastei-s made without

the use of salicylic acid is one composed
of 40 parts of resin cerate, 40 parts of

galbanum plaster, 15 parts of \erdigris, .'')

parts of turpentine (the oleoresin) and ;'

parts of creosote.

There is also in the market a corn plas-

ter which is ordinary adhesive plaster,

with about 15 per cent, of salicyclic acid

and a small percentage of benzoin.

Salicylic acid is .sometimes associated

with arsenic in the proportion of two
drachms of the salicylic acid with one

drachm of arseiiious acid and one ounce

of vaseline. This is used as a s.alve on

linen.

Still another corn plaster is made of

salicylic acid one part, Burgundy pitch

one part and yellow wax one part.

A caustic corn salve is made by mixing

a hot saturated solution of caustic soda or

potassa with twice its bulk of glycerite of

starch.

A solution for the cure of corns has

been made by dissolving 30 grains of tan-

nic acid in 1 ounce of a mixture of equal

parts of tincture of iodine, acetic acid and
glycerin.

The new Germ.an pharmacopa»ia dismis-

sed, amongst others, castor, cannabis,

lactucarium and lupulin, together with

their preparations.

LIFE,

^GKOWTJI

P>EA[ TY
2>"OR THE SI-A-IR.

LUBY'S
PARISIAI

HAIR RENEWER
AS a dressing for Ladies' and Gen-

tlemen's Hair, it has no equal.

Strengthens -weak hair,

Checks its falling out,
Allays irritation of the scalp.
Removes all traces of Dandruft,
Restores gray and faded hair,

Keeps the head clean and cool,
AMI

IS 3SrOT .A_ ID'X'E.

Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers.
Large Bottles, 50 Cents each.

General Agent for the Dominion,

R. J. IJBX'IXS,
No. 4, St. James St., Court House Square,

MONTREAL.

A GREAT

Scientific

Revelation.

of all disease ca
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FORMUL>E.

WISE OF TEIiPIX.

Terpiii hydrate (> parts.
Maileria wine 004 parts.

Pulverize the terpin and introduce it

with the wine into a Hask, (.'ork, and lieat

in the water bath until .solution is con:-

plete.

—

A'af. Dnii/iihl.

"Qui.v.v L.iROCllE."—It i.s .said that a
similar preparation to this Fi-encli .speci.al-

ty iiiav be made a.s foUow.s :

Take of

Red cinelioiia barU , .'50 grrij.s.

iSherry wine t 1000 "
Diluted alccliol 500 "
Sugar ,S00 "
Pyroplicsphatc of iron 30 "
Water a sufficient (juantity.

Infuse the cinchona in enough water to

yield 500 .s.;ramnies of liquid ; in tliis dis-

solve the ii'on salt, add the wine and al-

cohol, let stand sever.al days and filter.

—

]h: (III,/ Col. Dnigijisl.

"VViNE OF Coca.—The Plmi-maceutische
Zeituru] gives the following formula for

the preparation of a very efiicieut and
e.xcellent wine of coca :

Erythroxylon loaves 200 parts.

Frencli brandv 100 "
Slierry ".

UiOO "
Sweet Niuigarian wine. . . . .100 "
Citric aei.l 1 part.

Mix the cognac and wines and mascer-
ate the coca leaves in the mixture for one
week, decant, and dis.solve the acid in the

liquid. Let stand for several days, and
lilter.

EFFERVESCINf; S.M.I.N'E.

T.-.'.P of

Snlpliate of niagne-siuni '2 parts.
Cilrat.' of in;ii;nesiinn (e«'.), , . 2 "
I'.i.MilMiiMt. nf potash 2 "
nirailinn.ii. ,,t .soda 2 "
Ta.tarieaeid 2 "
I'owdered sugar 2 "

The addition is sometimes advised of

Clilnrate of jxitasli j part/about^
l2p.e.)

Thoroughly dry each of the ingredients,

mix, and preserve in well stoppered
bottle.s. Flavor and nanu; distinctively.—Brit, (fc Col. Drmjgiit.

CnLOKOFORM OF AcoxirE.- The name
is given to a preparation comparatively
recently introduced abroad. According
to the Unofficinal Formulary of the Brit-

ish Pharmaceutical Conference, its formu-
la is as follows :

Aconite root 20 ozs.

Stronger water of annnonia.. 12drs.
Distilled water 1 pint.

Chloroform sufficient.

Bruise the aconite root, and moisten
thoroughly with the ammonia and distilled

water previously mixed. Mascerate for

twenty-four hours, dry carefully, and re-

duce to No. 40. powder. Pack tightly iii'

a percolator provided with a tap and
closely fitting cover, and mascerate.

Gel.\tinous Bottle Wax.—In storing
volatile liquids wliich are solvents of

resinous material, the ordinary bottle wax
in which bottle necks are commonly dipp-

ed is generally inadmissable ))y reason of

the solvent action of th(^ liijuid upon it.

According to the Vhotwjraphic Jl,Ti,ir

the following mixture answers well in

sucii cases, giving a perfect closing ; and
nioi-eover, the top is easily pared ofT with
a knife when the bottle is to be opened :

Soft gelatin or good glue .S])aits.

Water i)

(ilycerine 2 '

Melt tlie gelatin in the water and then
stir in the glycerine. Any coloring mat-
ter can be added and the bottle necks
should be quite free from grease. A
second dip can be given if requisite, and
the top can be stamped while .soft with a
slightly greased metal seal, or warm ster-

otype (slightly oiled), or an india rubber
staniji.

LII,H'm COSMETIC.

Take of

Alum 4 parts.
Oak bark 4 "
Aniseed 8 "
Thyme 8 "
•Sage 8 "
Rosemary 8 "
Hyssop 8 "
Lavender 8 "
\ 1 ormwood 8 "
I'eppermint 8 "
(•amphor 8 "
Alcohol, 4.'38 1000 "

Infuse for 15 days, after which filter.

This liquid is intended to be employed
before, during, and after massage, and
gives the skin great freshness and supple-
ne.ss. So says Madam Dornier in the
Mon'.h Pharmaceutique.— B. and C. Dr

The Inco.mpatibilitv of Hvduociilou-
ATE OF CocAi.vE.WD Borax.—M. Julliard
i-eported at a recent meeting of the Paris
8ociety of Pharmacy that upon mixing an
eye wash containing borax and cocaine a
precipitate of coc^iine was formed by tiie

soda of the borax. Borax is neutral to-

wards reagents when in concentrated so-

lutions, but in dilute solution becomes
alkaline, this fact accounting for the pre-

cipitation of the cocaine and calling forth
the suggestion that a little boric acid
would have maintained the preparation
clear without affecting its value.

Carbonate op Potash used by F. H.
Alcock in the preparation of Blaud's Pills

was observed to give oft" the odor of am-
monia, and upon examination was found
to contain about 20 per cent, of ammoni-
um carbonate. The writer believes that
the gradual evolution of ammonia gas was
the cause of the pills crumbling and being
otherwise unmanageable, and advises that
this chemical be always examined for

ammoniacal impurities.

—

Ph. Fr. dc 7'rs.

Artic P11ARM.4.CY.—The noi'thernmost
pharmacy in the world, compared to

which those in Iceland are situated in

summer seas, has temporarily ceased to

exist. It was the Apotheke at Hammer-
fest, the Norway town on the Artic Sea,
and the fire which consumed that town
last month consumed it.

(iurjun oil is recommended as preferable
to copaiba in chronic bi'oncbitis.

Kerry, Watson

& Co.,

351 St Paul St.,

MONTREAL.

500 Cases Hooef Coml)

SPONGES
ASSORTED SIZES AND QUALITIES ALL WELL

SELECTED.

li) Ca.ses No. 1 qual. Bath, .^l.^") per piece

If) " " '• SOc. "

15 " " " 55c. "

15 " " " 4.5c. "

10 " " " SSc. "

12 " " Toilet, 8c. "

20 " " " 6c. "

25 " " " 4c. "

75 ^' " '• 2c. "

300 Cases No. 2 quality Assorted Sponges

from 8c. to $1.25 per piece.

The above goods are all carefully selected,

\ery uniform in size in the cases, and are pack-

ed in boxes holding 12 to 30 Sponges. The
smaller sizes in cates of 50, 100 and 200 pieces.

I]aspt]ef[f Citfate of Mapesia.

A new and pleasant form of our well known
(iranular EfTcrvescent Citrate cf Magnesia,
possessing all its good qualities, comliined with
the odor and flavor of the fresh fruit.

We have just placed this ou the market and
in\'ite orders. Samples sent on application.

WESTERN HOUSE,

The Lor]don Drug Go.

LONDON, ONT.
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THE STJCCESSFXJL I^E3VLEr)"Y'
FOR

NASAL CATARRH
Must be Nofi-lmtating

K:isy of applicitiou, aii<I one that will, l)y its own action, reach
all the remote sores ami ulcerated smtaces. The efforts to

treat (catarrh during the past few years demonstrate that only
one remedy lias met these conditions and that is

ELY'S CREAM BALM.

iJaS lYI^StBrGCl Uatarrh ,,|,ysicians a>ul pati.nts fruly . oiK((l.

this fart, 'i'hi' i
•• distrcssiiiu; syniptoius (|uic'kly yield to it, aiifl n, multitude of

pel-sons who ii.ive for years borne all the worry and pain that ( 'atarrli can inflict,

testify to radical and permanent cures wrought by it.

Ely's Cream Bai,m is sootliing, excites no dread, dissolves the hnrdened acciinnjji

tions, lessens tiie extreme sensibility of the membrane, to cold and all external irri

t.-ints, and is followed liy no reaction whatever.

A cold iti the head is an inllannnation of the lining membrane of the nasal jias.sages,

whi<h, when unchecked, is certain to produce a Catarrhal condition—foi' Catarrh is

essentially a "cold' which nature is no longer able to resolve or throw ofl'.

KI/Y's Cukam ]>ai,m is not a liquid, snull'or powder. Applied into the nostrils it is

i|uickly absorlxid. It {-leanses the head, allays inflannnation, heals the sores, reston-s

the senses of taste and smell. Sold by di-uggists, or sent on receipt of PjicS' 50C>

ELY BROS.,
56 WARRKX STREET, NEW VORK.

S. LACHANCE,
1538 ANO 1540 SI, CAIHERl SIRE[I

MONTREAL,

Proprietor of the following Specialties ;

Father Mathew Remedy,

Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Persian Lotion,

Indigenous Bitters,

Audelte's Hair Promoter,

jfC'di'!

THE ALBERT
TOILET SOAP COY'S
'has the largest sale
of any Toilet Soap
in the country on
account of its uni-
formly excellent,
delicate and frag-
rant qualitips.

JWajop's - Cement.

MA.K )R"S CEMENT,for repairingChina,

(llasswarc, Furniture, Meerschaum, Vas-

es, liooks. Tipping Billiard Cues, etc.

1.5 and 1'.") cents.

MAJOR'S LEATHER CEMENT for re-

pairing Boots and Shoes. 15 and 20c.

MAJOR'S RUBBER CEMENT for re-

pairing all kinds of soft rubber goods.

15 cents.

MAJOR'S BEST LIQUID GLUE for

repairing wood, etc., always ready for

use. 10 cents.

Advertising matter sent l).v mail on application. I also

furnish a handsome sijfii for in&icle and a stand, 3 ft. 6 in.,

for outside use, with a .'iG lb. weight, and a thermometer
iUii inches, first-class in every respect. Send for terms.

A. MAJOR, 232 William Street, New Y'ork City.

KERRY, W'ATSON & CO., Montreal, P.Q.

and the
LONDON DRUG CO., London, Ont.

HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFICS. VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

SPECIAL PRESCRIPTIONS.

WITCH HAZEL OIL MARVEL OF HEALING.

Stocked by all wholesale diitu';,'!.' Is in

Canada and deli\i red

DUTY FREE.
AX'iite for catalogue, ]iliotograplis of

counter show cases, terms an<l induce-

menls.

NOS. Ill AfID 113 WILLIAM ST., ANO NOS. 61,

63 AND 65 JOHN SL, NEW YORK.

ONLY $10. THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

H
lumps out of powcler before it isRuljliLi- liii,!

sifted.

.SO Mesh antl 120 .Mesh Wire Sieves, and 160 Mesh Bolt-

ing Cloth, 7.ic. each.
two Sieves, JO and 60 mesh, with each Mix»r and valu-

able formulas for Baking Powtler, Tooth Poader, Dys-

pepsia Powder, etc. Send for circular to sole .Manufac-

turer an<i Inventor.

M. J. JONES, - Penn Yan, N. Y.
.\-.'eiits Wui.te.l.

For Sale Wholesale by

Toronto :

NoRTHuop & Lyman, Lyman Bugs.,

T. MiLBUUN & Co., ELLiorr tfe Co.,

F. F. Dalley a: Co., Eyans &. Sons, Ltd.

Hamilton

:

J. Winer & Co., Arcudale Wil.son it Co.,

F. F. Dalley A Co., G. O. Briggs & Sons.

London :

London Drug Co., C. McCallum,
J,\s. Kennedy i Co.

British Columbia :

Laxgley A' Company.

Montreal :

Evans k Sons, Ltd.
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Drug Report.

Business (lui-iiig tlic past iiHuitli lias

been quiet, but ju(l','iii;,' from the abun-
dant liai-vest, it must soon pick up. There
have been no changes of any moment.
Heavy chemicals are gradually rising as
predicted. Silver has taken another
jump up.

(.)pium, no changi' in prii-e, Init an ad-
vance predicted.

Otto rose.—A better crop is expected
than was at first anticipated, but future
prices are uncertain.

Barbadoes tar, almost out, of the mar
ket.

Rad ipecac is again a(l\,niring in price.

Quinine is a little higher and firm.

Oil lemon is rising in price abroad as
the outlook for next crop is bad.

Oil anise is firmer.

Nitrate silver has again .-uhancea ow-
ing to advance in silver.

Castile soap, white, will likc^lv lie high-
er owing to an advance in iili\e oil.

Gum guaiac is higher.

Grains Paradis:^ have abiut d. milled in

price.

Oil pepperment, in fact essential oils

generally, have an upward tendency.

The long delayed bleaching powcKr
trust has at length been formed, according
to a despatch from Paris to the New York
Times. It calls itself a chemical union.
The union has a capital of $10,000,000,
and proposes the production yearly of
150,000 tons of bleaching powder, 180,000
tons of caustic .soda, and :i00,000 tons of
other alkalies.

The chicory industry in the Canndian
Northwest is being pushed forward on a
large scale this year. On(' large com-
pany in the Northwest receiv<'d an order
recently from a JNIontreal firm for 2,000
pounds, besides making a shipment almost
weekly of 300 to 500 pounds, and by next
spring it is their ititention to have I'eady
for market over ;\000,000 pounds. TheiV
principal market will be China and Japan.—Junrnal of Cominefce.

An exchange says : There has been a
steady advance in the prices of crude
rubber since the middle of last year, and
the top does not yet appear to have been
reached. The rise has been due to a
shortage in the supply. There is also an
artificial rise owing to speculation, some
large London operators having control of
a huge amount of stock. The world's
supply of crude rubber has decreased,
while there has been a large increase in
the demand. This is not because the
trees are giving out or that there are not
enough trees to supply the demand. There
are millions of trees that have never yet
been tapped in South anrl Central America
and Mexico, not to mention the extensive
Congo forests discovered by Stanley. The
trouble is that the natives employed to
get out the rubber art! indolpnt. Per-
haps there is a scarcity of them.

In Canada the manufacturers of goods
into which rubber chiefly enters have

withdrawn regular quotations. They have
advanced prices in sympathy with the ad-
vance in crude, but will only quote for
present sale.— Commercial.

The increase of duty upon American
lard imposed at the last session of the
Canadian Parliament has had such an
adverse effect ujion the sale of the Ameri-
can product in Canada that Meissi-.s. N. K.
Fairbanks & Co., the great lard packers
of Chicago, have come to the conclusion
to start a branch manufactory there.

Accordingly premises are said to have
been leased in Montreal, and are now-
undergoing extensive alterations, which
will be soon completed in order to allow
o|)-'i-ations to be liegun eaily in the fall.

—

Dm;/, 01', and J'ainl Report^):

Curious Facts about the Cam-
phor Tree.

The new smokeless gunpowder which
h IS been invented in Europe and a num-
lier of other articles are being manufac-
tured from camphor. These new departures
have creat(^^l an unusual demaiud for cam-
phni-, and the camphor tree in consequence
is an object of considerablt! interest.

The camphor tree, C. officinarum, from
w liich the product is derived, is a native
of .lapan, China and Formosa. The tr(>e,

atcording to California Fruit Grower,does
fully as well in California as in those coun-
tries, in fact in some sections grows n)uch
more rapidly. These fine trees are to be
found in ornamental grounds and yards in
nearly every part of the .state.they having
proven to be entirely hardy, free from
insects of all sorts, and not over particular
r-egarding culture, soil and location. The
obtaining of the camphor of commerce is

attended by the severe pruning of the
trees.

In .lapan the camphor is extracted by
chopping the wootl of the l)ranches anti

sometimes the trunk of the tree into small
fragments, which are introduced into a
still with watei-. Heat is applied, and the
resulting steam generated carries the cam-
phor gum with it in vapor. This vapor
is made to pass through fine straw, around
which the camphor solidifies, and is depos-
ited in minute grains or crystals of tht\

general appearance of raw sugar. This ac-
cumulation is camphor in its impure state.

To purify it the granules are detached
from the straw and about ten pounds of
the substance is introduced into a large
globular glass vessel. This is heated, and
the first steam that arises is allowed to es-

cape through a small aperture. This aper-
ture is then closed, and the camphor re-so-

lidifies in the upper part of the vessel,

forming a large cake and leaving all im-
imrities behind. The flask is cooled and
broken by throwing cold water upon it,

and the camphor when taken out is ready
for market.

A Well-Tr.wklled Presckiption'.—
A dispen.ser tells me a prescription came
under his notice a short time ago, in the
course of business, tluit was somewhat of

a curiosity. The fi-ont of the ]japer,

which was very old and delapidated, was
almost completely co\ ered with the name
stamps of the cheuiists who had dispensed
it in almost every quarter of the globe,

and the greater part of the back of the
paper was stamped in a similar manner.
It had been prepared in South America,
the Unitt'd Stat(\s, Singapore, India, Ma-
deria, and also in several Continental
cities, and some dozen ditt'erent places in

England.

Wanted— 5,000 pounds Dry

Ginseng Root.

Wc piy the highest market

price and pay Spot Cash.

T. KENNEY &. SON,
ii.\;.lki;t()X, (.)UE.

GLUTEN FLOUR.
This article is highly recomnicnded in cases of

Diabetes, as tlie .Starch is mainly converted into

dextrine. Many physicians recommend it in-

stead of the imported article. It li.is now been
tested for six years.

DESICCATED WHEAT
For the cure of Dyspepsia. This is the best

dietetic known for Indigestion, Constipation

and (las'.rio Deran.ucments.

BARAVhNA MILK F03D
For Infants. It 1:5 a compound of prepared
Whe it. Milk and .Sugar, and has had six years

successful run. In m my cases its results arc

remarkable. Retails at 41o. per tin.

TUK TKAni-: svrri.iKD r.v

IhekelandNatiooalPoodCo, LtdMTorooto,

'I'he druggist should be able to detect
any adulteration liable to occur in the
medicines he .sells. Ignorance is indicat-
ed by tlie excuse, "It was sold to me for
the genuine."
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We have already contracted to advertise

Wilson's Fly Poison Pads
I REGISTERED I

In Ninety Newspapers during the coming Summer Months.

Tl^e Demand will tJ^erefore be Larger tl^an ever.

WILSON'S I''L\' PADS arc; the most .satisfactory hiscct I\)ison ever offered the Canadian Trade.

No other form of l-'ly Poison has given the same satisfaction or hati so large a sale.

SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN PATENT MEDICINES.

ARCHOALE WILSOr^ & CO., HAMILTON.

Canadian Drnggiist Pricets Cnrrent
CORRECTED TO SEPTEMBER 10th, 1890.

powdered, lb

.

Juniper, lb

Ground, lb

Prickly asli, lb

Buds, Balm of Gilead, lb, . . .

Cassia, lb

B.CTTER, Cacao, lb

('amphor, lb

Cantharides, Russian, lb. .

.

•2 60
10

12

40

0.5

2 00
Powdered, lb 2 10

§.•{ 85
2 00

Tlic c|Uotations given represent average prices

for ijuantities usually purchased by Retail

Dealers. Larger parcels may be obtained at

lower figures, but i|Hantitics smaller than
those named will conunand an advance.

Alcohol, gal .?."! GO
Methyl, gal 1 i)0

Allspice, lb 1 :!

Powdered, lb 1
.">

Aloin, oz 40
Anodyne, Hotfnian's bot., lbs. . . TiO

Arrowroot, Bei nuula, lb . . . . ; . 4.")

St. Vincent, lb 1")

Balsam, Kir, 11» 4.')

Copaiba, lb 'Ml

Peru, lb 2 ."lO

Tolu, can or less, lb (>.'>

Bark, Barberry, lb 22
Bay berry, lb 1 .'>

Buckthorn, lb l.">

Canella, lb ].")

Cascara Sagrada ;{ll

Cascarilla, select, ll>

(Cassia, in mats, lb

Cinchona, red, 11)

Powdered, lb

Yellow, lb

Pale, lb

Elm, selected, lb

(Ground, lb

Powdered, lb

Hemlock, crusheil. lb, . .

.

Oak, wliite, crushed, lb.

Orange peel, bitter, lb. .

,

Prickly ash, lb

Sassafras, lb

Soap (quillaya), lb

Wild cherry, lb

Beans, Calabar, lb

Tonka, lb 1 25
Vanilla, lb (i 00

Berries, Cubeb, sifted, lb 2 .50

Capsicum, lb

Powdered, lb

Carbom, Bisulphide, lb.

Car.min'e, No. 40, oz. .

.

18

20
2S
2(1

17

1(>

40
].->

18

15

50
2 75
9 00
2 GO
2 70

12

14

45
GO
.30

SO
85

2 10

2 20
30
35
18

50

Castor, Fibre, lb 7 ')0 8 00
Chalk, French, powdered, lb,, 10 12

Precip., see Calcium, lb 10 12

Prepared, lb 5 G
CiiAitcoAL, Animal, powd., lb, ,

,

4 5
Willow, powdereii, lb 20 25

Clove, lb 25 ."iO

Powdered, lb , , :{() 35
Cochineal, Honduras, lb 40 45
Collodion, lb 75 .SO

Cantharidal, lb 2 50 2 75
Confection, Senna, lb 25 HO

Creosote, Wood, lb 2 00 2 50
Cuttlefish Bone, lb 35 40
Dextrlne, lb 10 12
Dover's Powder, lb 1 50 1 GO
Kroot, Spanish, lb 75 81)

Powdered, lb JH) 1 00
Erootin, Keith's, oz 2 00 2 10
Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb, ,, . 18 14

Pounds, lb* 14 17

Flowers, Arnica, lb 15 20
Calendula, lb 55 GO
Chamomile, Roman, lb 30 .15

German, lb 30 .35

Elder, lb 20 ' 22
Lavender, lb 12 15

Rose, red, French, lb 1 GO 2 00
Rosemary, lb 25 30
.Saflrou, American, lb, . 35 40

.Spanish, Val'a, oz 1 25 1 50
CiELATlNE, Cooper's lb 1 00 1 95

French, white, lb 40 nO
Glycerine, lb 22 25
GuARANA 3 00 3 25

Powdered, lb 3 25 3 .50

Gum Aloes, Cape, lb 18 20
Barbadoes, lb 30 .50

.Socotrine, lb 65 70
Assafretida, lb 23 25
Arabic, 1st, lb 100 110

Powdered, lb 110 1 20
Sifted sorts, lb 75 80
Sorts, lb GO 75

Benzoin, lb ,50 1 00
Catechu, Black, lb 9 20
Gamboge, powdered, lb 1 30 1 35
Guaiac, lb 80 1 20
Powdered, lb 90 120

Kino, true, lb 45
Myrrh, lb 45 48
Powdered, lb 55 60

Opium, lb 4 50 4 75
Powdered, lb 8 00 7 00

Scammony, pure Resin, lb..., 12 80 1.3 00
Shellac, lb 35 40

Bleached, lb

Spruce, true, lb .

Tragacanth, flake, 1st, lb

Powdered, lb

Sorts, 11)

Thus, lb

Herb, Althea, lb

Bitterwort, lb

Burdock, lb

Boiieset, ozs, lb.

Catnip, ozs, lb

Chirctta, lb

Coltsfoot, lb

Feverfew, ozs, lb

Grindelia robusta, lb

Hoarhound, ozs., lb

•laborandi, lb

Lemon Balm, lb.

Liverwort, (Jermau, lb, ,

,

Lobelia, ozs., lb

Motherwort, ozs., lb

Mullein, German, lb

Pennyroyal, ozs., lb

Peppermint, ozs., lb

Rue, ozs., lb

Sage, Ozs. ,1b
Spearmint, lb

Thyme, ozs., lb

Tausy, ozs., lb

Wormword, oz

Yerba .Santa, lb

HONEV, lb

Hops, fresh, lb

Indigo, Madras, lb

Insect Powder, lb

IsiNoLASs, Urazil, lb

Russian, true, lb

Leaf, Aconite, lb

Bay, lb

Belladonna, lb

Buchu, long, lb

Short, lb

Coca, lb

Digitalis, lb

Eucalyptus, lb

Hyoscj'amus
Matico, lb

.Senna, Alexandria, lb , , , ,

Tinnevelly, lb

.Stramonium, lb

Uva Ursi, lb

Leeches, Swedish, doz
Licorice, Solazzi

Pignatelli

Grasso
LuPCLi.v, 02 ,

45
30

1 m
1 10

25

IG

15

17

25
20
53
45
17
45
38
40
15

20
17

17

21

30
15

21

18

15

20
.38

15

20

40
2 00
6 00

25
18
25
40
15

.55

25
18

25
70
25
15

20
15

1 00
45

35
.30

30

1 15

:«)

18

17

20
.30

38
55
50
20
50
40
45
20
22
20
20
25
35
18
25
20
18

22
44
20
25
80
45

2 10
6 50
30
20
30.

45
18:

6a

20
30
75
30
25
25
18

1 10
50
40
35
.35
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Lycopodium, lb 70

Mace, lb 1 00
Manna, lb 1 00

Moss, Iceland, lb 9

Irish, lb 9

Musk, Tonquin, oz 46 00
NUTOALLS, lb 21

Powdered, lb 25

NUTMECIS, lb 1 00

Nux Vomica, lb 10

Powdered, lb 22

Oakum, lb 12

Ointment, Merc, ,1b i and i ... 70

Citrine, lb 4"i

Paraldehyde, oz IH

Pepper, black, lb 22

Powdered, lb 25

Pitch, black, lb '.i

Bergundy, true, lb 10

Plaster, Calcined, bbl 2 50

Adhesive, yd 12

Belladona, lb ... 05

(ialbanum Comp., 11) HO

Lead, lb 25

Poppy Heads, per KM) 85

KdSiN, Common, lb '2!>

White, lb 3i
Re.sorcin, White, oz 25

Rochelle Salt, lb .'iO

Root, Aconite, 11) 22

Althea, cut, lb *»

Belladona, lb 25

Blood, lb 10

Bitter, lb 27

Blackberry, lb 15

Burdock, crushed, lb IS

Calamus, sliced, white, lb.... 20

Canada Snake, lb :!0

Cohosh, Bhiok, lb 15

Colchicum, lb 40

Columbo, lb 20
Powdered, lb 25

Coltsfoot, lb :W

Comfrey, crushed, lb 20

Curcuma, powdered, lb l.'t

Dandelion, lb 15

Elecampane, lb 15

Oalangal, lb 15

OelsoniiiiiM, lb 22

Gentian, lb 9

(iround, lb 10

Powdered, lb l.'i

Ginger, African, lb. 11

Po., lb i:i

Jamaica, blchd., lb. .. .' ... 22
Po., lb 28

Ginseng, lb 4 00

Golden Seal, lb 90
Gold Thread, lb GO
Hellebore, White, powd., lb.. 12

Indian Hemp . IS

Ipecac, lb 2 50
Powdered, lb 2 70

Jalap, lb .'15

Powdered, lb ."S

Kava Kava, lb 40
Licorice, lb 12

Powdered, lb \'A

Mandrake, lb 1 ."1

Masterwort, lb 10

Orris, Florentine, lb 15

Powdered, lb 20
Pareira Brava, true, lb 40
Pink, lb 75
Parsley, lb :iO

Pleurisy, lb 20
Poke, lb 15

Queen of the Meadow, lb IS

Rhatany, lb 20
Rhubarb, lb 75
Sarsaparilla, Hond, lb 40

Cut, lb 50
Senega, lb 55
Squill, lb 13

Stillingia, lb 22
Powdered, lb 25

Unicorn, lb 3S
Valerian, English, lb true .... 20
Virginia Snake, lb 40
Yellow Dock, lb 15

KUM, Bay, gal 2 00
Essence, lb 3 00

1 10
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Hynopliospliitis, oz Ml

lodulo, li> li ::.

Nitrate, grim., 11» H

Pcrniaiiganate, lb (I")

Pruasiate, Rod, lb "lO

Yellow, lb -.VZ

And Sod. 'I'artratc, lb 'M)

Sulpliuret, lb '2'i

Propyi.amink, oz .'(.")

Ql'lNlNE, Sulph., bulk :!">

Oz8. , oz l")

Qdinidine, Siilpliato, ozs., oz. . Hi

Salicin, oz '22

.Santonin, oz '2i)

SiLVKR, Nitrate, cryst., oz 1 00
Fused, oz 1 10

Sodium, Acetiite, lb 30
Bicarbonate, kgs., lb 2 ")0

Bromide, lb (>:{

Carbonate, lb .'!

Hypopliospliite, oz Ill

Hyposulphite, lb .'{

Iodide, oz 40
Salicylate, oz 1

.">

Sulphate, lb 2

Sulphite, lb 10

Spirit Nitrk, lb :w
Strontii'm, Nitrate, 11) IH

Stryciinixk, crystals, oz 1 10

SULFONAL, oz liO

Sulphur, Flowers of, lb .{

Pure precipitilted, lb IS

Tartar Kmetic, lb .'lO

Thymol, (Thymic acid), oz bO
Veratrine, oz 2 00
Zinc, Acetate, lb 70

farbonate, lb ^.i

1 IK)

10

70

22
1 10

1 20

Chloriile, granular, oz I.'! I."i

Iodide, oz 00 Cr,

O.xide, lb Kf 00
Sulphate, lb it II

\'alerianate, oz 2.') ."iO

ESSENTIAL OILS.

On,, Almond, bitter, oz 7."> HO

Sweet, lb oO 00

Amber, crude, lb 40 4.'>

Hec't, lb 05 70
Anise, lb 2 75 .'! 00

liny, oz ")0 (iO

Bergamot, lb 4 25 4 .V)

Cade, lb 50 55
Cajuput, lb 1 80 1 itO

Capsicum, oz (iO 65
Caraway, lb 3 .50 3 75
Cassia, 11) 1 .50 1 60
Cinnamon, Oylon, oz 1 .50 I 60
( 'itronelle, lb 70 75
Clove, lb 2 25 2 40

Copaiba, lb 1 GO 1 75

Croton, lb 1 50 175
Cubeb, lb 20 00 22 00

Cumin, lb 5 .50 00

Krigeron, oz 20 25

Eucalyptus, lb 2 00 2 10

lenncl, lb 1 60 I 75
( ieranium, oz 1 75 1 .SO

Rose, 11. 3 20 3 .50

.hmiper berries (English), lb.

.

4.50 5 00

Wood, lb 70 75

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, lb... 3 00 3.50

(Jarden, lb I .50 1 75
Lemon, lb 2 00 2 25

Lemongrass, lb 1 .50 I 60
Mustard, Essential, oz 60 65

Xeroli, oz 1 i".

Orange, lb 3 7.5

Sweet, lb 3 25
( )riganum, lb 65
Patchouli, oz I 75
Pennyroyal, lb 2 fH)

Peppermint, lb 3.50
Pimento, lb 2 60
Khodiinn, oz 80
Rose, oz :.. 6 00
Rosemary, lb 70
Rue, oz 25
.Sandalwooil, lb 3 50
Sassafriis, lb 65
Savin, lb I 60
Spearmint, lb 6 00
Spruce, lb 65
Tansy, lb 4 25
Thyme, white, lb 1 80
VVintergreen, lb 3 fX)

Wormseed, lb 3 .50

Wormwood, lb 6 50

FIXED OILS.

Castok, lb 12
Cod Liver, N. F., gal 1 00

Norwegian, gal 1 25
C^otton.seed, gal 1 10
Lard, gal 90
LiNSKKD, boiled, gal 75
Raw, gal 72

Xk.\tseoot, gal 1 25
Oi.ivK, gal 1 .3,5

Salad, gal 2 25
Palm, lb J2
Sperm, gal 1 50
Tip.pe.ntixe. gal 60

4 M
r, (X)

3 .50

70
1 80
2 10
4 00
2 75

85
9 00

75
30

9 00
70

1 75
6 25

70
4 50
I 90
3 m
3 75
6 75

14

1 50
1 .50

] 20
1 OO
78
75

1 .30

1 40
2 40

13

1 75
70

The Standard Brands.

MILLIONS OF - EACH BRAND

Sold Annually.
'Cable" "El Padfe" "Munp" aod "Madre e'Hijo

"PURITAN" PLUG CUT,

D. RITCHIE & CO.,

THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY,"
ARE THE BEST.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
MONTREAL P. Q.

' ATHLETE " CIGARETTES,

Montreal.

Convincing Evidence of Superiority wl7iel7 Cannot be

Duplicated by any otl^er Perfumer.

THE BEST SELLING

PERFUMERY '

ON THE CONTINENT.
"The largest invoice of perfumery ever delivered to any one retail druggist in the United States," («. Paul Pioneer Press) "was sold to L.

MUSSETTER, St. Paul, in November, amounting to S870.00 of Kicksecker's Perfumery." Letter just received says :
" Mr. il. sold out about the

entire lot in 40 days. I send you another §200.00 order for him. J. R. Parsons." January, 1890.

CASWELL, MASSEY & CO., New York, have bought .^1,200 worth of Rickseeker's goods in six mouths, and we think it safe to say that they

have not bought one-fourth as much of all other American Perfumery combined.

A. H. SMITH & CO., Sau Francisco, bought §1,000 worth of Rickseeker's goods inside of four months.

Rickseeker's Perfumes give better scUh/aclion than any other make. A new customer buys them often for style, but after once doing so,

for quality. H. W. KNIGHT, Boston.

Rickseeker's goods are the most attractive aud popular that we have ever stocked. The demand is increasing and they sell every time. Our

sales show live to yne of the imported. A. L. HKLMBOLD, PhUadelphia, Pa.

Rickseeker's perfumes are giving universal satisfaction, and the trade on them is constantly increasing ; in the past five months our sales on your

perfumes have e.xceeded those of all other manufacturers combined. ' F. W. BR.\UN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

AdLdLreas all Orders to

Davis & Lawrence Go. (Limited)
MONTREAL.

Canadian Agents.
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Which has had a run of 27 Years of the Greatest Success in the Old Country.

UJ

CO

UJ

H
<
O
CO
UJ

m

O
X

ROYAL

CM? LIE

Address - 18
PURCHASE AGENTS WANTED.

Anthie tronbUtralgbth&Ts
bewD Bvoid^d M the use of
ons PtrTBBM vvr Box of

**EOU0H ON RATS-
01«&r« outBAtt. Utoe.PUee
Bttl-Bagfl, Anu, Boaob««,

Advantages of "Rough on Rats."
•• Hori;ii o\ ]{ats is sold a,ll around the Wdi'M, ill rxci-y

cliiue, is tlie most extensively advertised and luis the largest sale

of any article of its kind on the face of the globe.

NO LOSS by breakage, leakage or evaporation.
WILL KEEP a thousand years in any climate.

No (iREASE to soil the drawers or goods.

USED FOR INSECTS, BUGS, ETC., as well as for rats

and mice.

ALAVAYS DOES THE WORK.
LOWEST PRICE of its kind.

PAYS BETTER tiiaii any other.

CAREFUL DRUGCISTS, who do not .sell arsenic and
strychnine indiscriminately and yet do not wish to incur dis^

pleasure of Patrons by absolute refusal, can oli'er \^)i: boxes of

"Rough on Rats."

ALL "ROUGH ON" PR[PmilONS,
SEND FOR LITHOGRAPHS, CHROMOS, ETC.

ROUGH-WS
DON^T

GONE WHERE THE WOODBINE TWINETH.
Rats are smart, but " Rough on Rats" beats them. Clears

out Rats, Mice, Roaches, Water Bugs, Flies, Beetles, Moths,

Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed Bugs, Hen Lice, Insects, Potato Bugs,

Sparrows, Skunks, AVcasels, Gophers, Chipmunks, Moles, Musk-
rat.s. Jack Rabbits, Squinels. 15c. and 25c. Druggists.

THE ROUND TOP LABEL is printed on red paper with

black letters, with words POISON and ANTIDOTE. The side

label is in RED INK on white paper with the words Pt)lSON,
CAUTION, Raw Head and Bloody Bones and Antidotes, thus

complying with all reiiuirements of the law.

The Antidotes are the same as In Arsenical Poisonins.

Druggists should recommend "Rough on Rats."

ilr;>in. l''ifU-i-ii iiiil l.u\cs at ilniyjjists. Sfn.l tor cin
of Bugy. Insects, VerlHin. etc."

SEND FOR LITIIOGKAPHS in Colors, Book, Sisr

E. S. WELLS, Proprietor and Manufacturer,
JERSEY CITY, N. J., U.S.A.
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Subscription, §1 pkk \K\n, i\ ai)\ antk.

Advertising" Rates on Application.

T!k' Caiiuliui Dni^^'gist is issued on the ir)Ui of each
iii'ipiiii. .1) i! Ji iiiit.fer lor insertion should reach us by

C.\NAI)I.\N DRTIGGIST,
IViRdNTd Oi-i-icK, Sthatiikov, Ontakhi

G Wellington St. West.

American Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation.

Tlie tliirtyeiglitli aimual iiit'cting of

this association was held at Old Point

Comfort, Va., coniniencing Sept. 8tli and
continuing in session four days. Tlie

meeting was a very successful one, both

in point of attendance and of the nniuber

of interesting papers read.

The following otlicers were elreted :

Pi-esiilent, Alfre.l 15. Tiwlnr, I'liiliuk-lpliia, I'ii.

First Vii'e-Piesiilent, i'lof. A. B. .Steplien.s,

Ann Arbor, Micliigaii.

.Seooml Vice-President, Ciias. E. Dohnie, Bulti-

more, Md.
Third Vice-President, .J. M. (looile, St. Louis,

Mo.
Permanent Secretary, J. M. Maisrli, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Tre-i.snrer, S. A. 1). Slicpliard, Boston, Jlass.

The ne.vt meeting of the association

will be held in New Orleans, on the lirst

Monday in May, 1891.

British Pharmaceutical Confer-
ence.

The twenty-seventh annual meeting of

this association was held at Leeds, Kng.,

commencing Sept. 2nd, with an attend-

ance of about 200. A large number of

papers were read and discussed. The
following oHicers were elected :

President, W. Martindale, F. C. S.

Vice-Presidents, Messrs. Carteiglie, Kiniiiinount,

Munday, and Dr. Tluesh.
Treasurer, Mr. Davies.

Hon. Secretaries, Messrs. Naylor and Ran.':-oin.

The next meeting of the conference will

be held at Carditl', Wales, in Sept., 1S91.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

The < )ntario College of Pharmacy
opened for the junior course on the 2iid

inst., the Dean, Prof. Shuttleworth, de-

livering the openin;i lecture to a class of

over seventy students. The class prom
ise.s to be an unusually large one, and
bids fair to tax the energies of the stall

and the accommodation of the college to

their utmost.

Toronto Druggists' Association.

The following gentlemen were elected

at a recent meeting of the Toronto Drug-
gists' Association to manage afi'airs for

the ensuing j'ear : President, G. A. Mc-
Cann ; Vice President, J. H. McKenzie

;

Secretary-Treasurer, J. A. Austin ; Kx-
ecutive Committee, G. K. C. McGregor,
A. M. Wright, G. J. Little, W. Murchi-

son, and A. E. Kennedy.

Toronto Druggists' Price Lists.

That the Toronto Druggists' Association

made no mistake in (-hoosing Messrs. Lee,

Sherris and Lander to submit a draft list

of prices for tlieir approval, was veiy

clearly evidenced by the interest taken in

the matter by thecity druggists generally.

Their report was submitted to the

regular monthly meeting on Sept. 10th,

when it was decided to have it printed in

slip form and distributed to the druggists

for consideration prior to meeting for

discussion on Sept. 2Gth. Some thirty

druggists attended that meeting, a num-
ber of others sending letters of regret at

not being able to be present, but voicing

their sympathy with the movement to

unify and consolidate the interests of the

city druggists.

The list was carefully gone ovei-, article

by article, trilling changes being made to

meet the wishes of those present. Con-
siderable discussion took plaje, showing
that prices varied in the past, apparently-

according to the ([uality of the various

residential sections of the city.

The price list as adopted is a very

moderate one ; it beiiig sought to meet all

parties by a compromise. Proof spirit

tinctures are placed .at 8c per fluid ounce,

rcctiiied and aromatic tinctures at 10c,

with the exception of Fleming's tincture

of aconite, tincture castor, tincture

cubebs, and tincture iodine, which were
rai.sed to 1.5c. x\. minimum price only

was adopted to govern charges for dispens-

ing, excess charges to be indicated by the

private trade mark on all prescriptions

returned to the patient.

It is sincerely hoped that those who
haven't yet fallen in with the prices

adopted will put aside any little personal

grie\ances they may entertain and unite
with the I'est in their endeavor to place

the business on an even trade footing.

The prices are not arbitrary, being sub-

ject to any changes the conmiittee or any
members by securing a majority vote,

may frohi tinur to time suggest.

Easy Extemporaneous Prepara-
tion of Antiseptol.

M. Yvon gix'es to Xoitveaux Rrmedes
the following concerning the iodoform

succedaneiim ;

When an iodo-iodide solution (iodine, 1

]>a,rt
;
potassium iodide, 1 part ; water,

100 parts) is poured into an aqueous solu-

tion of any alkaloiclal sulpho-salt, the re-

sult is a copious precipitate of an iodine

combination with the alkaloid. Bouchar-

dat, who studied this reaction as long ago

as 1845, gave these preci)3itates the name
of iodides of the hydriodates of the alka-

loids used. We now know, however,

thanks to the labors of Herapath, that

they also contain sulphuric acid, and^

h(>nce,are,now designated as iodo-sulphates

In my experiments, T have made use of

the iodosulphate of cinchonine on account

of the cheapne.ss of cinchonine. The
chemistry of this compound was studied

by Jorgensen, of Copenhagen, in 1826,

who desci-ibed three iodosulphate com
binations of cinchonine each of which i.s

perfectly defined and crystallizable.

Tl,e preparations of the iodo-sulphate

of cinchonine for therapeutic use is a

very simple process, and is as follows :

Cinchonine sulphate "25 parts.

Distilled water 2000 parts

Mix and dissolve. Precipitate with

1,020 parts of the iodo-iodide .solution

made as above indicated. The mother-

liquor, after precipitation, should not be

entirely exhausted of cinchonine, and the

amount iodo-iodide indicated will be quite

suiScient, though not equivalent weight

The precipitate is collected on a filter,

washed until the wash water shows no

traces of iodine, and diied in the air at

normal temperature.

As thus obtained, the iodo-sulphate of

jinchonine i.s an impalpable powder of

definite chemical corapo.sition, containing

.50 per cent, of iodine. It may be crys-

tallized, if so desired, but for therapeutic

uses its crude shape is all-sufficient. It

has a brown color, is inodorous, insoluble

in water, but soluble in alcohol and chlor-

oform. It perfectly supplant.? iodoform,
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]muii ciiually clIk-Mcious, and licsiilc l)ciiig

(Icnnid of odor lias the ad\aiitay;i' of Ix'iiig

readily prepared, exteiiiiioraneoii.sly pre-

pared ill ex'ery yjlianiiaev.

Liquid Chlorine as an Article of

Commerce.

The recent iinprovelueiits in theiiK-tliods

for produeiiif( chlorine, on a large and
economic scale, from chloride of magnesi-

um, immense <iuantiti(^s of which are

-endered available particularly at the ex

tensive' Stassfurt mines, have been instru-

mental in starting a new industry, viz.,

the manufacture of liquid chlorine and its

easy transportation. Heretofore the pro-

duction of chloride of lime and other sub-

stances i-e([uiriiig a continuous applica-

tion of large (|uantities of chlorine gas,

had to be conducted at the ])lace where
the latter was generated. Hereafter it

will be possible to carry the gas, in a
compact .shape, to such factories or places

as may require it. (.)f course, in the

manufacture of chloride of lime it is not

likely that the new method will ilisplace

the old one for some time to come. Jjut

chlorine is re(|uircd for many other pur-

jioses : and if it can be transported with-

out loss or lisle ther(^ arc many technical

branches in which the clilorine will be

jirefcrrcd to chloride of lime. Indeed, as

is well known, the latter is merely a eou-

MMiieiit tonii of storing and handling
chlorine. If the free chlorine obtainable

fr<iiii a hogshead of chloride of lime can
be contined and transported in a vessel

holding ,-1 <|uait, this will be a decided

advantage.

The chlorine gas, after having been

lib(U"ited by a simple^ in-ocess from the

chloride of magnesium, is pumped into an
apparatus whei-e it is perfectly free from
moisture by contact with sulphuric acid,

and forced, under strong pressure, and
proper cooling, into a steel receptacle or

fountain, in which the li(iuelied chlorine

if stored and shipped.

It has been found that ilr// chlorine

does not act upon cast iron, wrought iron,

steel, phosjihorous bronze, brass, copper,

zinc, or lead, either alon(^ or in [H'csenee

.of riitiroitvdtiTl sulphuric acid.

1m ir transport, li(|uid chlorine is best

forced into iron or steel vessels. When
the gas is wanted these vessels arc con-

nected with suitable conduits, so arrang-

ed that no moisture can reach the interi-

or of the vessels.

—

American, J)riif/i/iff.

College of Pharmacy.

rut; TuKN'rv-i'iiiRD ofknim; .\n auspici-

ous oxic.

The mii(|ue and pretty building of the
Montreal College of Pharmacy on La-
gauchetiere street was formally opened
Oct. 1st in the presence of a large number
of students and friends.

When the college was organized in

18G7 the motto " Vincct Qui Patitur
'

(He conquers who perseveres), was adopt-
ed and faithfully the motto has been
lidhered to. The oiiginal cost of the new

Ijuilding was .?(), (j.")0 and the sum of 81,

400 has Ijcen expiMided on furniture and
alterations. The treasurer now holds

sufficient money to meet the next pay-

ment, due May 1st, 1891, and when this

is paid the net debt will be only §2,917
Towards the cost of the building !?.'),740
was subscribed by the wholesale and re-

tail trade, the clerks in stores and friends

of the college, and through the kindness

of Premier Meri'ier .?250 is allowed as an
annual grant.

Considering these facts it will be seen

that the institution is now on .a s:ilid

basis, and as one of the speakers remarked
it needs but the continued perseverance

of those engaged in the work to make the

college one of the best on th(^ continent.

In his opening address President David
Watson extended a hearty welcome to all

who wished to become nieinbers and urged

upon all present who were interested in

pharmacy to at once hand in their names
and join the college. He spoke of the or-

ganization of the college and of its incor-

poration in 1879, This was the twi-nty-

third opening and it could well be claimed

as the most auspicious which they had
yet enjoyed. It was but a short time ago
that they had to call ujion friends for

financial aid to continue the work, but he

was glad to .say that the college is now
self sujiportiiig.

Mr. Henry Lyman was received with

enthusiasm when he arose to speak. He
reminded the students that he had been

busily .engaged in pharmacy for si.vty

years and during this time the many en-

couragements they had received had aided

tliem in the work until to-day e\erv man
engaged in the profession was jiroud of

his calling. In Montreal the progress of

their own college was \ery satisfactory.

In the commencement it .seemed like a

root in dry ground, but it had survived a

long struggle for existence. Its watch-

word had been advance and it had suc-

ceeded in .-ill its aims, lit- was .glad the

students had now a. habitation as well as

a name. He wanted the young men
trained to counter dispensing ; they

should bi' encouraged in this branch so

that they would be a credit to the |irofes-

sioii.

Addresses were also delivered by .Mr.

Alex. Manson, Dr. Desnoyers, Dr. lieid,

Prof. Bemrose and Dr. Hingstoii. The
latter gentleman was very humorous in

his opening remarks, but tinished with

sound advice to his young hearers. He
spoke of the duty of a druggist to be so

trained that in case a doctor made a
mistake in a prescription the di-uggist

could correct it or rather could ask the

doctor if it was correct. Mistakes of this

kind had often come under his notice and
he could assure them that physicians

would feel a great security when they
knew that they were dealing with educat-

ed druggi.sts. He paid a high tribute tj

Montreal pharmacists as being equal to

any on the continent.

A plea.sant hour was spent at the close

of the meeting in social intercoui'se and
merrinu^nts, Uefreshiiipnts were served

in a room adjoining that in which the

opening took place. Altogether the build-

ing contains eleven rooms, all of which
will be used by the college, except tlu;

space occupied by the caretaker.

Detonation of Tablets Composed
of Chlorate of Potassium and

Chloride of Ammonium.

The mixture of the above salts, which

has been in use for some time as a popu-

lar remedy for mouth and throatatlcctions,

has been viewed with suspicion, as a prob-

able source of mischief on account of the

decomposition resulting between lliciii.

After a few week.s, chlorine compounds
ar-e evolved, noticeable by the odor, and

bv the ertect on the organic material

which may be in contact with or near

them.

If the quantity of the t,iblets is lai-ge,

sufficient heat may be generatad to cause

spontaneous combustion, should circum-

stances favor it.

AVe had a new e.vpericnce with them a

few days since. A lot of the tabk^ts,

more than a year old, wert; r(!mo\ ed from

the .su:all bottles in which they are usually

put up, and four ounces of them placed in

one bottle and finished for delivery.

While standing undisturbed, a loud e.x-

jilosion occurred, and the bottle contjiin-

ing the tablets was alinoist pulverized

—

the concussion breaking several other

bottles in approxiiiiity, although they

were protected by pasteboard cases.

The cau.se of the (h^tonation may be

looked for in the formation of chloride of

nitrogen, as one of the resultants of de-

composition between the salts. This e.\-

perience determined us to deposit the

I'emainder of our stock of the tablets in

the Delaware River for safe keeping I
—

Chas. Bullock, in jUneriran Journal of

Pliarmacif.

[We .have had similar expi'rienci> with

these tablets, not only resulting in an e.x-

plosion, but bursting into flame on expo-

sure to the air.—Editor C.^N'.vdi.w Duuo-

<asT.l

The .Sr.\xr)iNAVi.\y Pii.vRM.vrorn-.i.v.

—

A pharmacoptcia commission met in

Copenhagen at the end of August or the

beginning of September to di.scuss the

lcadiu,g principles for a united pharmaco-

picia for Sweden, Norway, and Denmark.

Animal charcoal owes- its decolorising

properties to the fact that it absorbs the

coloring matter ; but a recent investiga-

tion by Cazeneuve reveals the fact that if

the charcoal is cooled in air it also posses-

ses oxidising properties, and some coloring

matters which it withdraws from liquids

it also decomposes. It is owing to its

oxidising property that it darkens phenol

compounds and tannin matter.'r.

A census of pharmaceutical chemists

and dentists in Russia will be taken in

Septembei". The last enunieration wn.s^

iiiade in 1 888,
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RyBB[R ATflMllRSjsiilisx
All Styles ContinuousISpray.

'l"hc

No. I lo

is

Ufl[OUIiLL[D

in \-aIuc

l,y

anything

in the

-^-^^ii^tf- .^>^''
market.

THE "FAVORITE." ""
'-'iJ^'i^T---

No. 110—Tluoat aiicUVrfumc-, - s4..-,() iht iloz.
J

No. 100 -Nasal (inly, -
- ll.HO

Nu. lOS -^ Tiiw, Tlir.iat and Nasal, (i.:."i

VASELINE ATOMIZER.
Sin-U- l.iill.,

Duul.lr I, nil..

<10..")0 piT iloz.

i:i..'ii)

Any Atiiiiu/i.M- with dmiMe lailli. extra per iluzeii, .?:!.0(l.

No. 10-2.

No. 103.

No. 104.

(Tl

No. 10.").

— 1 Tip, Throat,

—2 Tips, Throat and Nasal, - • T.-^ill

—3 Tips, Throat, Nasal, Larynx and Post-nasal, 9.00

le Laviij X tip reioUes, tlius answering- fov up miiiI ilonnward spray.)

—3 Tips with douljle bulb, - s] '2.00 per doz.

Tliese Atomizer.s

were adopted by the

Jji-ooklyn Throat

ITosisital ori account

of tlie simplicity of

their construction,

,ind because they at*"

pi-;n-tically unbreak-

able and easily

r!"ane

THE "BROOKLYN THROAT HOSPITAL."
No. 40.— 1 Tip, Throat, •? S-00 per doz.

No. 50.—2 Tips, Throat and Nasal

!

- • 10.00

No. CO.—3 Tips, Throat, Nasil, Larynx and Postnasal, 1-2.00

Any No. with doable bulb, extra per dozen, s3.(l().

OnrniAl nCCCD -we wm allow lO per cent, discount to anybody sending us an order for

OrtulAL Urrtn. three dozen assorted Atomizers within 60 days.

ELLIS & GOLTERMANNs Manufacturers,
28 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.
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HOLIDAY - GOODS
F<.)ii Till: -

1890—DRUG TRADE 1881

Our travellers are now on the roail with
samples of Holiday (iooils. Our range is much
greater than ever liefore. Notwithstanding the
late advance in customs duties, imported lines

Are lower than ever, an<l in style and finish far

surpass any previous effort.

Fancy Leatlier, in . most artistic patterns,
seems to be the favdite material this season.

Brush, Comb and Miiror Sets, Toadies' and
Gents' Travelling and Toilet Sets, Ladies" and
Gents' Cuff and Collar Sets, Handkerchief and
Glove Hets, Jewel Boxes, Toilet Necessaries,
Work Sets, Tablets, Music Rolls, Odor ('ases,

Manicure and numberless other varieties.

We are showing an extensive range of Oxidiz-
ed Silver Cases in all varieties, some !i() differ-

ent patterns.

French and (Jerman, fancy and plain. Cut
Glass Bottles.

Fancy Basket Perfumes, our own designs, a
line that will pay every druggist to handle.
Allows a handsome margin of profit.

Plush is still selling and we are as usiuil show-
ing all the new and saleable lines, from the
home manufacturers.

N. B.—As we confine our trade almost ex-
tlusively to Druggists, we would respectfully
request an inspection of our samples before
placing any Holiday orders.

Smith & fflcGlashan Co.,

DRUGGISTS' SPECIALTIES,
53 Front St. Ea.st, - Toronto.

HICKSON,
DUNCAN

& CO.,
25 FRONT STREET,

W. H. BLEASDELL & CO.

II |ilV|ril'e.l til HII

III calliiii,' tile .itteiiti 4 .1'.

our large .and v.iried sf.,^ i, , i

to state that we are (m.|;i
ordei'S in large nrstiKill

i

,

value than heretofore. 1'.; uj l; ,i
f nun tlu- uKinut u--

tlirers in (iermauy, l-'nin. r aii.i ICi, Jan.], «,• , :,i, ,,llVr

special iiidmeiiienls in all liru-..!

DRUGGISTS' AND TOBACCONISTS' SUNDRIES,

Toys, Cutlery, Spoi-tinji- Goods, Games, A'nses, Brushcrs.
Bisque Fig-ures, Stationery, etc.

Yours respectfull^,

HICKSON, DUNCAN & CO.

B.Laurance&Go.
WHOLESALE OPTICIANS,

251 St. James St.. - JMontrkal.

A Specialty made of Assortments
for Drug Stores.

By using their Test Cards a customer can be
suited ti^ tlie fir^t iittempt,

PALMER & SON
1743 & 1745 Notre Dame,

MONTREAL.
-A.C3-E:3SrTS IFOH.

PEARS' •:• SOAP,

Beftfaods Freres Perfumeff,

Dupont s Brusf^es.

special prices given for Import Orders on

Brushes and Perfumery.

We have Just received and our stock is now
coliiplcte in the I'oUowiog:

Turkey and Honey Comb Sponges, 250

Cases.

Chamois Skins, extra quality and good
value.

Violet and White Lilac Perfumes, the
latest and best.

Also Roger & Gallet's, Coudray's, Gelle

Freres, Pinaud's and Fivers', Colgate's

and Vennard's Perfumery.

A spK-ii.lid variety to select from.

R. BRAYLEY,
Wrapping Papers,

Paper Bags,

TWINES,
'I'aj^'s, C'ommerciiil Stationery, Blank Books, Sea
Island Twine, Boudoir Paper, Comb Bags,
'J'ooth Brush Bags, Seidlitz Powjler Boxes,
Wliite 1). I). Paper, D. Blue Paper, etc., etc.

Printing at lowest prices.

14 Front St. 'West. - TORONTO.

Unequalled fo: Kchnsja aad EejntT of Colorltc.

Tlir; air 11 M.v ,.M,,'l|,,u

WILL NOT WASH OUT !

WILL NOT FADE OUT !

TIutl. is nothiiif lilci- tliem for .Streniitli, Colori;ie

ONE Paekige EttuALS TWO ofany othjrByo ia tho market.
If yii ilmiljt it. try it I Your luoiiey will be re-

foiia.-.l if y,,u are not convinccil iiftvr !i trial. Fifty-
tour colore arc nia.lc in Till'UisIl U.vea. embracing
all ii.ov 5l,;„lrs. au.l others are a,lil«l as soon as they
I-'-- fasliionabl... They are warranted to oye
I..U1V t-ooa, ajol ,lo it Iietl, r that any "tiler Dyes.

Same Prico as Inferior Dye,lO cts.
Canada Uranoh : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Semi imtal,for Sample Carti ami Booka/Inslnctiona

EW GOODS.

TORONTO, - ONT.

SJPOnSTGI-ES.
Per hundrerl

pieces.

Case 10(1 pieces, Honey Comb, cut pieces,

No. 3, - - $ 5 20

( ase 100 pieces. Honey Comb, cut pieces,

No. 5, • - - 8 70

Case .50 pieces, Honey Comli, cut pieces,

No. 7, ; . . !.•{ no

Case 50 pieces, Honey Condi, cut pieces.

No. 8, - - - 20 80
( 'ase 2.T pieces. Honey Comb, cut pieces.

No. 9, . - - 27 80

Case 25 pieces. Honey Comb, cut pieces.

No. 10, - - - 34 75

Case 25 pieces. Honey Comb, cut pieces.

No. 12, - - - 52 00

t 'ase 25 pieces, Heavy Comb, cut pieces,

No. 14, - - - 83 20

Case 100 pieces, Honey Comb, perfect

pieces,^'o. 17, - • - 10 40

Case 50 pieces. Honey Comb, perfect

pieces. No. 18, - - 13 90

Case 50 pieces, Honey Comli, perfect

pieces, No. 20, - - -27 75

Case 25 pieces, Honey Comb, perfect

pieces, No. 27, - - - 124 SO

Case 100 pieces, Turkey solids, No. 58, 3 50

Case 100 pieces, Turkey solids. No. GI, 13 90

Case 100 pieces, Turkey solids. No. 03. 20 80

Case 100 pieces, Turkey solids. No. 01, 27 75

Slicll Castile .Soa]), 10 and 3 lb. bars.

Slicll Castile Soap, cakes, small, medium, large.

Chest and Lung Protectors, all sizes.

Chamois Lined Chest Protectors, all sizes.

Baldwin's

jueen Bess, Lalla Rook and Wild Plum,

Wr li;nc tlicsc Perfumes in S nz. bottles,

and Sachets in 5 oz. bottles.

C()L(tA.tk's Soaps
As follows-.

.Siiliilnir, Bay Knni, Coleo, Clematis, Musk,

Wliite Rose, Violet, Caslmiere Boquet.

HOPECOOD'S CARBOLIC AND SURPHUR SOAP.

We call attention to

LUNDBORG'S NEW ODOR,

"Swiss Lilac,"
In 1, 2 and 4 oz, bottles.
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TRADE NOTES.

.1. \V. Stnitliers, drugs, etc., Teeswater,

< )n(., has sold out.

.). (lardiiu-r, vetctiiiaiy surgeon, Ciilu-

ilonia, lias assigned.

A. G. McBi'an, di-uggist, of llcsix-ler,

< )nt., lias assigtipd.

W. I). King it C)., jiatcnt nu'dicincs,

'ri'\ii(>, N. .S., liavc dissolved.

l\. Tutliill is starting a hriuu-li, eorner

Queen and Peter Streets, Toronto.

.1. A. llol)l)s, druggist. Pilot Mound,
iM:ui., h:is .-i.lileil a \v.itclnn,d<ing depart-

meut.

Tliere is a good opening for a druggist

.at Wapella, Assiniboia, writes a eorre-

spondent.

K. I'crra!i. (!alt, has i;oiM- to I'lun.pr in

srarrli of health. We hop,. 1,,. uill Ije

sueeessfiil.

W. Jiiack, fonneilv with Klliott A- Co.,

now with Laiiinau & Kemp, New "^'ork,

is visiting in Toronto.

.John (iayfer, druggist, lugersoll, with

a partner has the eontract of lighting

IngersoU with electric liglit.

I. P. May, formerly with .J. H. Lee,

<iueen Street, is starting :\. business at

1 16 Queen East, Toronto.

Albert Oliver, physician and drugs,

Medicine Hat, Assiniboia, has sold out

his drug business to A. Hughes.

The East End pharmacy has nio\ed

into a fine store on Parliament Street,

just opposite (lerard Street, Toronto.

The capsule makers of the I'liited

States have formed a combination and
liave adv.-mced tiie prices of emi>tv e;ip-

suU's.

The stock of Dan. Taylor i Co. was
sold by auction Oct. .'ird, ,at 61 cents on
the dollar, the total valu(^ being placed at

J. Deering, sr., who has for many years

conducted a drug and stationery business

in St. Johns, Newfoundland, died early

in August.

Edwin L. Brooks, t37 Sparlina, a\cnue,

has assigned to Robert Elliott,'of Elliott

& C.I. The stock has been sold to J. F.

i5elfrey, for 6.5c on the dollar.

J. 0. Shut!', of London East, has juir-

chased the business of the Centi.al ding
store, London, Ont., and will continue it

under the mailagement of J. E. Piatt.

(Jeo. M. Everest has sold out his retail

drug business at Forest, Out., to W. H.
Fjartraii), who was formerly employed in

his drug stores at Forest and at Arkona.

R. Brydon, formerly in the drug busi-

ness in Mt. Brydges, Ont., and who was
about opening out in Rat Portage, died

suddenly in the former place last month.

Mr. J. t!. Burkholder, druggist, of Lon-
don, Ont., has been appointed lecturer on

inorganic chemistry and chemical jihiloso-

phy in the medical de[i.artment of tlie

Western Universitv.

(1. 11. Nieholis A- Co., of New York,
iia\o erected buildings for the manufac-

ture of sulphuric acid at Capleton, Que.,

which wlien fully completed will b<! the

largest of the kind in Canada.

AVe regret to learn that Mr. James
White, senior member of the firm of

White it White, Woodstock, Ont., has

been confined to his room foi' several

weeks, suttering from some lung attc-ction.

Dan T.aylor k (/o., Arcade; diug store,

Younge Street, Toronto, have assigned.

The estate .shows assets about $2,000,

liabilities, $1,200. They oflered 2.5c on
the dollar, which was not accepti^l, and
the stock was sold Oct. 3rd by auction.

Henry Wade, Kingston, was mai'iied

on the 25th Sept., to Miss Coote-s, 306
Berkley Street, Toronto. Before leaving

Kingston he was presented by soin(;

friends with a silver service set, tray,

tilting pitcher, and a case of fancy cutlery.

W. E. McCartney, who lately sold out

his di ug business at Kamloops, B. C, was
tendered a complimentary supper by the

Oddfellows of that pilace, previous to his

departure. He has not decided yet where;

lie will permanently locate.

W. F. Doll, wholesale jeweller, Winni-

peg, has purchased the stock and real

property of the estate of A. C. Freeborn,

drugs and stationery, Virden, Man., and
has resold the same to J. W. Higginbot-

hani, of Bowmanville, (.)nt., who will con-

tinue the business.

The regular half ycaily examination of

the Pharmaceutical A.ssociation of Mani-
toba, was held at Winnipeg, on Wedues-
d.ay and Thursday, the 1st and 2nd of

Octobi r. The course of lectures for the

season of 1890-91 commenced at Winnipeg
on the 1st of October.

Mr. F. P. Reynolds, druggist, of St.

Thomas, had the misfortune to have his

eyes severely burned recently. He was
putting up in a l)ottle a compound of

sulphuric acid and turpentine when it

exploded, burning his eyes .severely, but

it is hoped not so as to injure his sight.

Kenneth Campbell ifc Co., Montreal,

are opening on tlie corner of St. Cathar-

ine Street and St. Phillip's S([uare, one of

the handsomest drug stores in the city.

The fittings and general arrangement of

the store being of the latest designs, and
it is claimed will be unsurpassed by any-

thing on the continent.

After a residence of over 30 years in

AN'oodstock, Ont., Mr.. Robt. Stark, drug-

gist, h.as decided to remove to Hamilton,

Out., where lie has purchased a business

on the corner of York and Merrick Sts.

Mr. Stark has outlived most of those who
were in business in. AToodstock when he

commenced there, and his depaatui'e will

be greatly regretted by his fellow towns-

men.

Montreal Notes.

All the .Montreal pharmacists complain

of sl.ack business. The e.Kodus of all the

best families to the seaside and the coun-

try, which is now a recognized jVFontreal

custom, was the explanation during July

and August, but the dull .sea.son appears

to be long drawn out this year.

Large numbers of young men are enter-

ing on the .study of pharmacy in the Pro-

vince; of Quebec. The glitter of the gold

Labels and tinsel of the modern drug store

seems to be the great attraction. The
samcinsanity appears to ;*H'ect both pro-

vinces and the manly, self reliant and in-

dependent life of the educated agricultur-

ist is pitched overboard for the p.seudo-

respectability and slavery of the drug
counter.

It is <|uite evident that another decade

will bring .about an overstock of drug
stores, if it is not the case already

The question of the e.xchange of diplo-

mas with the Ontario College is again on

the tajiis, and has been leferred to a

.special committee of the Council of the

Pharmaceutical Association. Tt is prob-

able there .are points in the Quebec Act
which will prevent a free interchange.

At a late meeting of the Pharmaceuti-

cal Association it was decided that it

would be injudicious to formally appoint

the Montreal I'hiirnKtccii.tiral Journal as

the organ of the association.

The cases before the Police Magistrate

against one or two doctoi.s, who while

carrying on the drug business refuse to

pay the annual license fee as laid down in

the Quebec Pharmacy .-Vet has been taken

fu (Ifilibere, as has also the case against

.a druggist for carrying on his businest

with his own name on the labels and signs

while a physician is the actual jiroprietor.

Di ug clerks intending to try their luck

in Montreal .should bear in mind that it

is a .sine qua non to all pharmacies east of

Phillips Square and the region south

west below St. Antoine Street, that the

employees must be able to speak both

English and French.

The new building of the Montreal

College of Pharmacy was oflicially opened

for the coming session on AX'ednesday

evening, Oct. 1.

A large number of students have come
to Montieal from the rural districts and

other cities and towns in the Province to

attend the lectures this winter at the

College of Pharmacy. Nearly all of them
lia\(' found employment in city pliarma-

Coooanut butter from Germany is

among the latest curiosities in the

market. It is valued at about 17c to

ISe per pound and s.iid to be very good

for cooking.

Quill toothpicks come from France. The

largest factory in the world is near Paris,

where there is an annual product of 20,-

000,000 quills. The factory was started

to make quill pens, but when these went

out of general use, it was converted int-o

a toothpick mill.

The Russian Medical Department has

issued an order that druggists are on no

account to dispense medicines on the pre-

scription of dentists.
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Pharmaceutical Education.

]l<>,r It Mail l„ .]/,„/.; I'nutioil ,n,d

Aiiapfril In lilt' I'l-wt'tri- as vi'll lU the

Th.unj of I'hanaar,,.

iiv iii;\i;v II. lusiiv.

Attlic nicctiiii< of tlip A. P. A. Sept.,

1890, in atteinptiiig to throw some little

lij^lit upon tiie very important question of

wliicli my ii:i))ci- treats, I expressed the

liope tliat it will elicit a free discussion

by the teachers among us. The profession

of the teacher is a liberal and a generous

one. We, at k'ast, have no secrets : but

we must all have ideas concerning our

worh which can be pronmlgated witli

mutual advantage, and such occasions as

the present we should make the most of.

.\s a I'ule, advanced students are the

most neglected class of students, and that

which we call higher education is liigh

only in tlie .sense of treating of advanced
subjects, its strictly educational features

being most incomplete and ui\systematic.

.Vs a preparation for instruction in the

humVilest primary school, a thorough
ciiursc of training in the theory and tirt

of teaching is considered indispensable,

but in much of our jMofessional instruc-

tion it seems to be entirely lost sight of

that thei'e exists a science of education

just the same as a science of chemistry,

of physiology or of botany, the mastery
of which is an important, not to say ne-

cessary, prej)aration for a successful

(carhing career. The teachers in our
]iulilii- schools organize district and city,

coiiniy, state and national association.s,

\\ here they ]ieriodieally discuss, not the

subjects which they are called upon to

ti'/ich, hut the teaching of those sulijects :

.lud where ott'ort is directed not so unuh
Idw.irds the discovery of new truths in

general science, as of improved methods
of presentation and new apparatus or de-

vici' for illustration. Uut professors in

colleges and this is more pai-ticularly

true of those in medical colleges —content
tlicuisehes too much with the pursuit of

their own investigations, and proceed to

the work of ti'aching merely because they
arc ]irolicient in the particular branch of

science represented, and frequently totally

dc\ oid of experience in teaching, of know-
ledge of the fundamental principles on
which the art depends, and, in short, with
the most mciiger (jualitications for success-

fully iuqiarting to those dependent upon
them the rich stores of knowledge which
they themselves possess. Under such con-

ditions a large part of their cflbrt is wast-
ed, and a considerable proportion of the
money annually expended in professional

education is practically thrown away. The
student must have .some definite object in

attending upon courses of lectures in pre-
ference to studying his text books at home
and this object must be the gaining of
some special advantage by that method.
Such advantage he can gain only by vir-

tue of some special effort put "forth, or
.some special device resorted to by his

teacher to the end of enabling him to ac-

quire the utmost possible at the least ex-

penditure of time and effort, and in such

a manner as is best calculated to prove of

future utility. But these particular ac-

complishments the teacher is not at all

likely to stum.ble upon. The laws under
which he is to act are as old as the human
intellect, and their study is the most pro-

iitable means toward the accomplishment

of the end sought. It is upon these same
fundamental principles that all successfid

teaching must be based, although we have
various systems to choose between, and
the methods are as varied as the nature of

of the student and his surroundings.

In the absence of any extended expeii-

ence as a teacher of students of phainiacy

1 should hesitate .about offeiing my small

contribution to this subject, but for the

fact that the methods to which Isolicityour

attention are the results of extended study

of the theory and art of teaching .and a

long experience in the work in other fields.

We tind the following conditions con

fronting us in our work in the College of

Pharm.vcy :

First, we are ])reparing men for ,i l)Usi-

ness not sutticiently remuneiative to war-

rant them in devoting the long years of

preparation customary for the professions

of theology, nu'dicine .-ind law. l''or this

lea.son, chiefly, we can never hope to .se-

cure classes compo.sed largely of college

gr.-iduates, or of men- and of women, for

we are to see more of the girl student in

the future than we have done in the ])ast

skilled and disciplined in the ;ut of

stuily. A nuist unsafe clas.s, therefore, to

be left to their own devices in this matter.

If we would make the most of them we
must do luucli of their thinking for them,
so far as relates to methods of study, and
we nuist walk with them at eveiy ste]i and
be v\ry watchful to guard them against

the trrors and oversights that more exper-

ienced students would of themselves .avoid.

And not only against errors and OM-rsight.s,

but ag.iinst deliberate omissions as well,

for our young man has not only not yet

ac(|uired the best habits of studying, but

in very many cases he has not yet learned

that study is not a hateful diudgery, and
has not reached the point wIkmc he can be
trusti'd to apply himself with faithfulness.

To meet this condition a faithful appli-

cation of (juiz methods is the most elhcient

artifice we can emjiloy. It is here that

the student is to rccei\'e not only a con-

stant review of the subjects which lu- h.is

pas.sed o\er, but where we are to indicate

to him, by the nature of cmr ipiestions,

those portions of his subject which are of

the greatest imj)ortance, and to train him
in the art of utilizing the results of his

instruction gained in the lecture room.

The professor should work closely with the

quizmaster; should accompany him at

times into the quiz room and express a

lively interest in all that he does. He
.should at times institute extemporaneous
quizzes of his own, .and should be always
prepared to discuss with his students the

pr.actical application of his teaching, not

only to the work of his own department,
but its relations to the teaching of the as-

soyidfed chairs. Too close a relation can

not grow up between the professor and his

students, and the quiz class cannot be too

.assiduously cultivated.

Of enunent advantage in the .same

direction also is the arrangement of the

diti'erent courses of instruction, so that

they shall tit properly into one another,

and so that the entire course of the col-

lege shall constitute one regularly graded
and harmonious system of instruction, the

same as is done in other schools, and with

us even moi'e important than elsewhere.

The necessity of making the lectures

attractive requires no conunent. Only
the Uiost attentive and eager of students

can sit with profit under a dry and unat-

tractive lecture, droned forth without
illustration or attempt .at ornamentation.

A second element of difiiculty with us

is the shortness of the ordinary pharmacy
course. There is scarcely time for thor-

oughly working the half of the ground
that must be gone over, and there is the

utmost necessity for unflagging applica

tion and a perfect atmosphere of earnest

ness and thoughtfulness.

We have to consider, moreover, in

selecting our subject matter and adapting
our methods, the precise object which the

student of ph.armacy holds in view. Sur-

rounding himself as best he may with tlie

conditions for culture and refinement, his

course of study is nevertheless not design-

ed for culture nor gener.al discipline. His
objects are purely technical. His design

is to fit himself for a business, partly

])rofe.ssional, it is true, but largely com-
merci.al, wlicre he is to engage in a lierce

conflict for a livelihood, .and where he

cannot allord to sacrifice too much of the

actual technical details of his busine.ss for

the pursuit of the a,ssociated enjoyments
of pure study. IJearing this thought, in

connection with that of the short time ,it

our disposal, .steadily in mind, we nnist do
two things, and do them relentlessly :

First, we must eliminate from ourcour.se

of instruction everything of a, purely

elev.ating nature, the presence of which

would necessarily displace any instruction

on which the business success of the young
man shall in any measure depend. In-

struction of a higher order must of neces-

sity be withheld until the timesh.all h.avear

lived when our colleges generally shall pro-

vider post-graduate courses of instruction

Secondly, we must, in presenting such

subject matter, leave nothing to the

imagination, but present it all in the

most reali.stic uiaiiner that it is possible

for us to devise under our respective cir-

cumstances. There is .scarcely .a field of

labor where knowledge must be so definite,

clear cut, accurate and uneipiivocal and
where the element of personal familiarity

counts for so much as in the practice of

pharmacy. We must not tell our students

aljout the things of which we .are teaching
;

we must make him personally familiar

with them. It is not enough that we
should explain to him the processes for

doing his work. We must allow him first

to sec us performing it, and not at the

distance of loO feet, but so that he can

see niid understand e^'ery detail ; and
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Rfterwiii'd we must lidve liiiii do it uiultT

bur supervision and under tonditions

^Vhich admit of our follo\t'ing and sliarply

tiriticisirigevery detail of hismariipulations.

The old days -(vhen a sleepy attendance

lipon a bourse of lectures, however learned

their tiource, conld be considered a course

of instruction, have gone, it is iioped,

heier to return. Tiie ideal is attained

Only vVlit^n ever^ detail taught in tlic

lecture I'Oom is followed by ample labor-

atory practice. Better, if anythinj,' is

tjurtailed, that it be the didactic lecture

1-ather than the laboratory course.

Coming now particularly to my own
department, I note that the ultimate

object of th(^ study of Pharmacognosy is

to enable the student to identify and de-

termine the quality of drugs by their

phy.sieal examination. Perfection is

i-eaohed when he is competent to do this

in the case of every known drug. l>ut

such perfection is far beyond the Ijounds

of po.ssibility in the collf^ge course. Only
a portion of the rnateria medica can be

thus learned, and he must depend in his

dealings with tiie others, upon applying

the description to which he will refer

when neces.sary. He must, moreover, be

prepared to intelligently interpret the

descriptions of subsequent new comers

and very likely to construct and present

such descriptions of his own. Appreciat-

ing this necessity, we note that only half

our task is performed when we have fa-

miliarized our students with such drugs

as we can find time to study with him.

We must supplement this teaciiing by
making him perfectly familial' with the use

of the term used in scientific description.

We may therefore consider the follow-

ing three tests, as fairly indicating our

success in securing practical results (the

only kind that we have a right especially

to consider) from our teaching.

(a) The ability of our student to form
a correct idea of a drug thai he has never

seen, from considering a description of it.

(6) His ability to descibe a drug fully

and accurately in scientific language.

(() His ability to recognize, and deter-

mine the value of, a reasonable number of

drugs from their physical examination.

If we keep these three practical results

clearly in sight we are in the way to

know exactly what kind of instruction to

impart, and we shall have a perfect guid(^

to proportioning it.

To familiarize our students with tlie

use of descriptive scientific terms and to

thus meet the first and second of oui' tests

the course in botany and junior pharma-
cognosy is instituted. While the labor-

atory hour is known as junioi- pharmacoij-

no.sy, it is really but the practical

application of the teaching of the botany
lectures. It is practical structural botany.

Its superiority to the ordinary practical

summer course in botany lies in the fact

that we are not dependent upon the speci-

mens that the season and locality affbixl,

but we select from every locality, and
preserve at leisure during the summer our
material, and arrange it to suit our course

of instruction, instead of being obliged to

adapt our insti'uction to our a\'ail.-iblc

material. In addition their is the import-

ant fact that we work with dried mateii-

al.s, the same that the pharmacist must be

cajiable of handling in his business opera-

tions. Thus, acquiring at the outset the

more difficult art : the student later can

pjlss with facility to that which is easier.

The laboratory course should cover every

point of structure, presented in the

lectures. But an hour's lecture will treat

of more points than can be covered by an
hour's work in tiic laboratory. I there-

fore have i-ecourse to auxiliary illustration

in the lecture room. We must all have

experienced the difference between becom-

ing f.amiliai- with an object itself and

seeing it illustrated by even the best

possible pictures of the text book and tin;

chai't. By the system of card mounted
specimens here shown you, perhaps half

of the technical terms of descriptive bot-

any can be vividly illustrated in the

lecture room. Kacii student holds in his

hands one or more cards of specimens

illustrating the lecture of the hour, and
the didactic lecture becomes merely an
explanation of the ol)jects there seen, and
tiie application to them of the proper

desci-iptive terms. (Illustrate witii c.ird

showing outlines of leaves, itc.)

The objection that will naturally be

urged against this method is the enormous
labor tiiat it involves, and this objection-

able consideration can be neither disguis-

ed nor mitigated. To carry out the

method witli reasonable thoroughness

for a class of 200 students recjuires 50,000
mounted articles, besides all the material

used in di.ssection in the laboratory. But
ladies and gentlemen, it pays the students

and the man who has assumed the repon-

sibility of training a large college class

cannot justly decline any labor that will

be of such great advantage to them. As
con.scientious teachers we must consider

tiiat we are bound to our students by
moral obligations far transcending the

business obligations that bind us to the

institutions l)y which w-e are employed.

We uuist confront ourselves with the test

that we accepted at the beginning. We
succeed when we secure graduates in

whom the accurate idea is excited upon
the instant that a descriptive term is

named. It is a cardinal principle in

teaching that no ferin should ever be ,

used until aftci- the idea (hat it represents

has thus l)econie the jiroperty of the

student. If, as I read the botanical

description of .a certain species of plant

which he li.-is never seen, a picture is

gradually builded up in the iniaj;ination

of my listening student, )ierfect in detail

in juoportion .as the descrijition is thus

perfect, then 1 count that my teaching of

this student has been successful in this

particular direction. But just .so far as

we fall shoi't of this I'esult, just so far we
have failed in our efforts. This statement

would not apjly to the students in all

classes of schools. The minister, th(>

journalist, and the author, like the un-

professioiuil man of culture, could undoulit-

edly profit much by a series of didactic

lectures unaccompanied by any practical

instruction. His financial success does

not depend upon the extent and accurracy

with whicii he can apply such instruction

in the examination of natural objects
;

but this is l)y no means true of the phar-

macist. Culture and discipline are not

the objects .sought, and we have no right

to content ourselves with a course of in-

struction which ends with them. So far

as our work is concerned, it is true that

any course of lectures on botany or phar-

macognosy or any poi'tion of such a course

that is not followed up by securing for the

student a practical familiarity with its

subject matter, may just as well be omitted

,is introduced, except for the mere name
of its presence. The student who has listen-

ed, although again and again to such teach-

ing without having been shown the things

of which it treats, is no better oil" as aphar-

macist than he would have been without it.

He still encounters in scientific description

a language that is essentially foreign to

him, and is a stranger and an alien among
the richest collections of literature and the

most enter-taining of scientific society.

If this portion of our work lias been

faithfully and successfully performed, then

tiie student is ready to examine intelli-

gently the objects which he is to study in

his second year and thus to prepare him-

self for meeting the third of our tests.

The drugs with whicli he is to become

familiar under our instruction he must see,

and the word " see " here means a great

deal. We must show him and teach him

how to find for himself all the marks, botii

gross and microscopical, upon which the

desired determination depends. To meet

the requirements of this case I devote one

hour in the laboi'atory for each hour de-

voted to didactic lecturing upon materia

medica. While the lecture is called

materia medica the laboratory course is

called jiharmacognosy, we must appreci-

ate that the latter is merely the practice

of the former in certain directions. There-

fore, to say that I elaborate this kind of

instruction so far as possible is to present

one direct answer to the question, " How
shall we make our teaching more practi-

cal ? " For this purpo.se the articles are

arranged in the order of their similarity

in appearance, the order practically wdiich

is given in Maisch's textbook. The gross

characters aie first considered, the dozen

or so specimens for the day being compared

as to points of similarity and difference,

and afterward several of the most inter-

esting are examined with the compound
microscope. To each student is furnished

an ample .specimen of each article and in

case of most of them he is allowed to i-e-

taiii them permanently and is encouraged

to study them further at home.

Although the time thus allowed is short

yet it is sufficient to get a fairly good

knowledge of all tiie organic drugs of the

Pharmacopieia, and the point which is of

greater importance is that he is fitted for

properly pursuing his studies in the future

without assistance, and this is of much
more value to him than any information

which he may gain while at college,
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Price List of Lambei-t's Physician's Specialties :

LISTERINE.
ANTISEPTIC, PflOP;^YLACTIC, DEODORAMT.

One lldttlo 1 14 (./,.! R.tnil, SI. •_'.•,

LAMBERT'S

LITHIATED HYDRANGEA.

KIDNEY ALTERATIVE ANTI-IITHIG.

Olii; Iluttle (S (jz. ) llidriil, - >l.'J."i

The Retail Drug Trade promptly supplied at $10.50 per
dozen NET, by any Wholesale Druggist of Canada,

or from our Canadian Depot at Toronto, by
W. LLOYD WOOD, Agent.

SUBSTITUTION—In view of numerous letters which wo
have ivciivcd from Canadian Physicians, complaining of the

"substitution of irticles of uncertain comiuercial value where
LisTEiUNE was prescribed," we consider it necessary to hereby

REMIND CANADIAN DRUGGISTS

tliat the word LISTHRINE is justly and legally ours, that it is

properly identified as such by registration in Canada, the Unit-

(!(! States and (ireat iJritian. By a syijteni of investigation we
shall endeavor to secure for tiie Piiysician's prescription, the

identical article prescribed, and to this end we are all ready

assured tiic hcai-ty o-operation of many Physicians and hading'
Druggists of C'.ui/iila, who uiii\crsallv deci'V this pernicious

practice SUBSTITUTION.

Yours respectfully,

Lambert Pharmacal Co.,

ST. LOXJIS-

Every Druggist Should Have Them !

5 1^ i^ Si Si i^ 3 S E^JB

Anderson's Tablet Triturate Machine.
SIMPLE, ACCURATE, DURABLE.

'J'aliletb cull bu uiiule in fiijiii one-liulf to one-tliinl less time with this

iiiauliiile than is requirisjl with any other. Machines for making from 25

tablets up to 200.

ANDERSON'S PRESCRIPTION FILE.
COMPACT, COMPLETE PERFECT.

This tile is iiiiulu in thiee styles, holding from 1000 to tiOlW prescrip-

tions each, and is the only practical prescription file ever devised.

Anderson's Double-pressure Percolator
PRACTICAL. SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL

This Percolator is guaranteed to give satisfaction, ami is suitable for

making Tinctures, Fluid or Solid Extracts, Eli.iirs. etc. No matter what

you want in the sha])e of a Percolator we can furnish one adapted to

your wants.
For Catalogue and Price Lists of tliese and other Pharmaceutical

Apparatus. Supplies, etc.. addre.ss

ANDERSON MANUFACTURING Co.,

159 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, MICH.
()i W . .1. UV.Jrs. t'auadian A<'eiit. Strathioy. Out.

"Famine is in Ihy checks.

Need and oppression slareth in i/iinc eyes

Upon thy back hangs ragged misery."

These lines fully describe that most

miserable of human beings the

His great trouble is that he cannot find

a food that his weakened stomach can

retain and digest.

TTflEIiiTillP
S--

Can be retained and digested by the

WEAKEST STOMACH.
It quickly Stimulates and Strengthens

and thereby improves the digestive

functions.

' THE BEST OF AMERICAN MANUFACTURE."

If

PLANTEN
PREMIUM FOR

"GENERAL EXCELLENCE.

KNOVITN AS RELIABLE OVER
HALF A CENTURY.

CAPSULES.
" The Pioneer Capsule House of the United States."

ESTABI-iISHED 1S3S.

H. PLANTEN & SON, 224 william st., NEW YORK,
, HIGHEST GRA

and Soft ilastic CAPSULES All Kinds Filled,

, 10 and 15 Mill., : .), 10, ai.d l.'i (irani

S.\.NL).\L«'OOD, EKIGEROS, CRE.\SOTE. TEREBEXE, COMPOLNI) S.4ND.iL,

IODIDE KTIIYI,, \VINTER<;KEEN, .\PI0L, M.\I.E I'EKX. ETC.

PLANTEN'S SANDAL CAPSULES

IMPROVED EMPTY CAPSULES
For Powders, 8 Sizas. Liquids, S Sizes. Rect:>l, .3 Sizes. Vaginal, <J Sizes.

Horses and Cattle i Oral) 6 Sizes. Horses and Cattle ( Rectal) .? Sizes.

CAPSULES FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

A Fill List of Oir Sa.nd.alitood Oil PKEi-ARAfioxs :

Sanrtal, Pure. Sandal and 1-Ui Cassia. S.TOd.al and Copaibi. Sandal C C and Matieo.

Sandal and Cubebs. Sandal Cop and Cub. Compound Sandal. Sanda! and Kava Kava.

Sandal Cub and Balsam Peru. Sandal Cop and Iron. Sajidal C C and Camphor.

Sandal Cub ani Buchu. Sai.dal and Rhatany. Sandal and Iron.

Capsules to orde/. New .Articles and Private Formulas a Specia'ty.

Capsuled Horse Balls. Veterinary Condition Powders and Ointments ta-order.

Specify PLANTEN'S CAPSULES on all orders.

Send for Samples and Formula Lists, Sold by all DnigBlste
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We aoain' invite our readers to write

for the Caxadi.w Dbuggist. Something
is continually transpiring wliicli will Iw

fitliiT .1 source of information to your
fellow druggist or else that lie may be a

licl]! to you. Our aiu; is to be a medium
(if ciimniunication between all the drug

ti"i(ii' of Canada.

Tnic new (ii^nuan Pliaruiacopd'ia, which

is looUcd u)ion .as the national guide book

to (Jerman pharmacists, has been issued,

and after January 1, 1891, becomes the

law of the empire on ,all drug matters.

The book is a volume of 444 pages, is

liLii)lisluMl by the Government, .and is sold

;it ;i veiy moderate price.

^^'lIA|• are our local Pharmai-cutical

.\.ssociations doing ? Fall is now on us,

;nid very few reports of meetings being

held. In no w;iv can the niendjcis of the

pi-ofcs.^iim linil as much nuitual benefit as

in a. const.-int attendance at these meet-

ings, not only in the way of self-improve-

ment, but .also in the i-egulatioa of trade

tor- tlicir respective localities.

We HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of

a handsome and useful portfolio, with in

tcrleaved blotters, from Messi's. Fletcher,

l'"lctclicr & Stevenson, Holloway, London,
England, together with a price list of

(heir concent r;ited liquor.s, introduced by

them more than ten years ago, and which
now hax'c. .a Large and steadily increasing

s;de. The ]iroducts of this house ;i,re of

acknowli'dged \alue and ivliability, and
are most convenient as well as ecouomic.d

in th<- jirep.aration of tiiu-tures, infusion.s,

syrups, etc.

L'i;Ksii)i:\|- rMM;v, in the eour.se of his

.uldress befori^ the Pharmaceutical Con-
t'crencf^, said :

" ^len should never enter

the -anks of ])harmacy without a recogni-

tion of the absolute necessity for patient

.nid ]iersevering study, and continuous
olisei \ ;ition and thought, and students

iMiisI be disaliuscd of the idea that the

oljject of their education and work is

solely for CNaminations. Those wlio ;il-

ways continue students, and learn that

increased knowledge brings a wider field

of thought and observation, are the back-

l)ono of this association. Those whose
.ic(|uirements aie completed with exainin-

.ation are millstones round its neck."

Tiiic clei-tion of the Council of the

< Intario C'oilcge of Pharmacy will be held

in .liily, liS^ll. As these elections will

then for the first time be for district re-

])resentatives, local as.sociations should Lie

formed in these several districts, and
nieetings held so that not only may the

members become more intimately ac-

<|uaiuted with tho.se who aspire to be
thcii- i-epresentatives, but also that n

better knowledge may be had of the

workings of the Council, and of what has

been and is still being done in behalf of

pharmaceutical education and the general

advancement of pharmacy in thePiovince.

Many druggists, we are sorry to say, are

carelessly ignorant about these matters,

giving but little thought to anything out-

.side of their own personal ambitions and

desire for prosperity. This is not as it

should be, and we tru.st that a largely in-

crea.sed interest will in future be taken in

evirything which will redound to the

credit of our cho.sen profession.

Montreal College of Pharmacy.

.Montreal, Oct. 1, 1890.—The following

is a list of subscribers up to date, to the

building fund of the Montreal College of

Pharmacy :

Kerry, Watson i(.- Co., IVfont

l)a,\is i^' Lawrence ( 'o.

Kxans it Sons (limited) ''

FAutan Sons & Co. '

Lyman, Knox il: Co.

Kenneth Campbell ("i: Co.

K. .1. Devins

111 mM 00
.-.00 00
.300 00
L'.^O 00
l.JO 00
l.-)0 00
I'OO 00
100 00
100 00
100 00

" 100 00
" 100 00
" 100 00

100 00

100 00
100 (»o

100 00

u \n,k 100 00
100 00
100 Oo
1(10 OK

Ihirling

100 (Id

W. A. Dyer .t Co.

C J. Covernton
J. A. Nicolle

Joseph Contant
S. I,achance

Laviolette it Nelson

L. I!. Haridon

•)ohn T. Lyons
A. D. Maun
P,. K. Mc(;alc

Whitall, Tatum iV Co., \i

Scott it IJrown

Faiichild liros. it Foster

Thos. Leeming it Co.

>\"<lls, Richardson .t Co..

ton Vt.,

John Lewis, Monlr.'.-d .".0 00

K. .McNiehols '• .".l» OO

Hod. Carrier*' " .')0 00
J. ]{. Parkin •• .">0 00

U. F Jacks.in •• .-.O 00

W. 11. Chapman, .Montrcil .".O 00

Dr. Leduc .-"O 00

J. Palmei-.ind Co. -W 00

C. P. Herbert W 00

J. C. Aver it Co., Lowell, .Mass. .')0 00
Ch.-is. E. Scarfi; .Montreal 2.5 00

I!. It. Hryson " I'o 00

.1. II. N.Vull
• iT) 00

T. Clivc i.') 00

Dr. (i. Dem.Ms "
li,") 00

E. Leonard " -'5 00

P. (). Giroux " -'5 00

A. E. DuBerger " 25 00

Anglo-Am(!rican Drug Co., N. Y. 2.5 00

IL W. Williams, Three Kivers 25 00

Mace it Haldane, London. England 25 00

Dr. St. German, St. Hyacinthe 25 00

Dr. St. Jacques " 25 00

G. (Jibson it Son, Manchester. Eng. 25 00

A. Bovce, Montreal 25 00

F. C. Saunders, Bedford 25 00

John J. LaRoche, Quebec 25 00

In amounts under $25, .about 400 00

A feather duster disperses but does not

remove the dust from the store.

Campiiok Thade of Formosa.—Cam-
jihor forms the chief article of export in

Formosa, but of late years, owing to hos-

tilities between the Chinese who collect it

.and aborigines, there has been a j»ieat

falling otl' in the trade. Formerly the

Chinese settlers had no difficulty in cutting

down the trees, as they found them in

hilly districts adjoining their own proper-

ty, but as they never tUought of replant-

ing ihem were soon forced to penetrate

into the interior, where the fierce

aborigines declined to be pushed out of

their possessions. In 1878 the export of

camphor was 13,305 piculs, but for the

last few years it has barely a\eragcd

4,000 piculs, and this year it is said to be

exceediiigly sm.all. The Chinese Govern-

ment ha\e always regarded the camphor
f rade as a monopoly, and have let it out

on contract. This year there is said to

b(' great difficulty in procuring camphor in

Sli.angliai, .and housekeepers putting away
their woollen and fur goods for the hot

season have to pay more than three times

the usual price for the aromatic gum ab-

hoircd by moths.—Calcutta Etiijliishmaii.

Glm PiCKixc IX Trieste.—Among
the working population of Trieste the

" sessolotte "—or " shovellei"s "—form a

distinct and easily recognizable class.

These "sessolotte" are the girls employed

in sorting and classifying gums, figs,

dates, and other produce for which Trieste

is an important market centre. They lift

the goods out of the original packages by

means of a "sessola," or small wooden

scoop, and place .a supply on a small

wooden talile made for the purpose. 'I'hc

"se.s.solotta " holds a knife in her right

hand, .and with this and the fingers of the

left h.md she is able to sort in an incredi-

blv short time, the gum or other material

which sh(' is told to pick according to size

and inialitv. Tt is'said that the natural

gum .-ir.ibic. .as it arrives in Trieste,

has to be jiicked i twelve"itimes in this

manner before it is finally tit ti be brought

into connnerce as finest hand-picked (ju.il-

.\mii'm:in in Tin Ij0.\e.s.—Some anti-

])yrin jiurchased in January in original

250-Gm. tin cases, when^opened in June

showed, according to Mr. Gruner, where-

ever the comjiound had come into direct

contact with the tinned sides of the case,

.a striking reddish-yellow coloration (Zeit.

oHrn: Apolh.Vrv.l ixnw 10th, p. 301). A
chemical exannn.ation showed the prepar-

ation to be otherwise faultles.s. It was

neutial in aipu^ous solution, odorles.s, be-

haved normally towards all reagent.s, and

melted at 112 C. The antipyrin in the

cases opened in January was without de-

fect, and some which had been preserved

since that time in glass had remained

(piite white. Mr. Gruner thei-efore rc-

connnends that manufacturers should use

glass for packing antipyrin.

—

I'/ianii.

Joiirii.

Every line of goods embodies a history

worth years of studv to undei-stand.
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NEW CATALOGUE
NOW READY !

lowing a general variety of Now
^los In Druggists' Printing.

^Send your Business Card
or Printed Label and

ive a copy.

We pay special

attention to prepari

In first-class style all Print'^

ed Matter needed for New""

Preparations. Correspond€
solicited. Address,

HAMMOND & JONES, Druggists' Printers

\ BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

SANDALWOOD CAPSDLES
E. I. SANDALWOOD, BALSAM COPAIBA,

OIL OF CASSIA AND SODA CARBONATE, C. P.

HAARLEM OIL,

Eacli- Capsi_ile Con.tain^iii^* K ) Xliiiiiiis.

LIST No. 17.

ELASTIC FILLED.

Size A— I dozen in box.
" B— 2 ••

" C—3 "
'• D— loo

I
LIST No. 128.

)
HARD FILLED

Treatment same as in E. I. Sandalwood.

PRESCRIBED BY PHYSICIANS EVERYWHERE.

In hmki o[ Ofdering Spsciff Ml Send for Fofmula List of Standafd and Special Fofmulae.

EMPTY CAPSULES all sizes, in METAL TINS of looo. and in Boxes of lOO.

Quality Guaranteed.

THE MERZ CAPSULE CO., Detroit, Mich.
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FORMUL/E. ELASTIC WATERPliOOF BLAC'KIS'i; FOIi

LEATHER.

Liquid Gos\rKri(\ Thi' Si'i/oi Zfilxin/

I'ccomnieiids thr fiillowinj;'

;

pariiiiiie 0.0.3 giii.

^inc o.xidc 30 giii.

f^teatite, white in finest powder (iO gni.

Tincture of benzoin r> gm.
^Jologne water oOgni.
Rose water 2r)0 gni.

Mix.

As A dressing tor l)uriis, tllo following

is recomnipnclod by I'linn, in T/criipevf.

3fonat^r/i. :

take of

Anliydroiis lanolin 10 parts.

]5enzoinate<l lard 20 parts.

Jjinie water .SO parts.

Jncorporate the lime water tlionuiglilv

with the other ingredients.

MuxTiioL Glyckri.v Cream i'ur the

teeth is prepared as follows, according to

Ind. JSIacMrr:

Take of

Vrecipitatccl carhoiiate of calcinni ... .20 parts.

rcA\(liii .1 .\ hid ,1 stile soap 10 parts.

I nil ,ii.' ..I incjiii'sium 5 parts.

.M.nil.ul ;.li,>oK,,l in alcohol),

(Jarniinc idi.ssolvcd in af). ammonia),
tllycerin, of each ij. s.

Rub the three first ingredients into a
paste with glycerin, then flavor and color

to suit with the menthol and carmine so-

lutions.

PIlOTEtTlVK LOTION' ACAIX.SP IN.SKCT BITES.

Take of

Acetic ether 5 parts.
Kncalyptol 10 "
Cologne water 40 "
Tiuct. in.sect powiler (!:.")) .30 "

Mix.
Before applying to the exposed .skin

dilute with 'i to G parts of water.

OiDTMANN's Purgative.—Dr. Samuel
Benton speaks highly of the use of Oidt-

mann's purgative as a remedy for habitual

constipation, and states that the prejiara-

tion contains

(ilycerin 1 dr.

Succi limonis J. dr.

Succi rhanini franguhv J dr.

with a diminutive quantity of alcohol and
acetic acid (1 in 800). He has given the
medicine an extensive trial, and has found
it by micro-injection a most gentle and un-
irritatiiig means of emptying the i-ectum.

Aristol, Extbmporaneous. — Louis
Boule, of Alger, gives the following in

the Jirpertoire de I'linrtunne. :

A. Crystallized thymol 50 parts.
CJaustic soda .50 parts.
Iodide of potassium 58 parts.

Distilled water 300 parts.

Warm lightly, aiid di.s.-iolve, and stand
aside to cool.

B. Labarraque's sohition 2,500 parts.

Pour solution A into B, and .agitate

strongly. The aristol is precipitated in

the shape of a magma (which, in the

couivse of fifteen minute.s, liquefies spon-

taneously). Cast the whole on a lilter or

folded linen cloth, and wash with distilled

water. Put in a dai'k place to dry.

The Labarraques solution must be of

full officinal .strength (i. e,, officinal solu-

tion of sodium hypochlorite).

Ivory black . .

.

Molasses
^'inegar

Sulphuric o.cid.

Sperm oil

. 8 ozs,

. ozs,

.4 ozs.

.1 oz.

.1 ozs

(iutta percha 1 oz.

t^hloroforni S H. ozs.

Benzol 8 II. ozs.

Dis.solve the gutt.-i ])ercha in tlie chloro-

form and benzol : nn.x the I'emaining in-

gredients, ndding the afcid .slowly ; and
linally combine the two liquids,

Keep in a well corked bottle and sh;d.:e

befoi'e using.

FI.OON I'OI.I.SH,

Stearin 1 ,000 parts.

'S'ellow wax 250
Potash (iOO '•

Hard .soap 100
Water and coloring matter to suit.

PHESBRVIXO ELUII).

Take of

Alum 100 parts.

(,'hloridc of sodium 25 "

Nitrate of potash 12 "'

Carbonate (iO
"

Arsenic 10 "

Water 3,000 '•

Dissolve the arsenic with the carbonate
of potash in half the water. Dissolve the

remainder of the s.alts in the remainder of

the watei-, and boil separately the two so-

lutions ; then mix gradually.

When cold, filter, and to e;ich 2.', ozs.

of the solution add

(Jlycerine I oz.

Methylated s\m\t 2 drms.

Crea.sote and Iodoform.—Barthele

niy's formula, for use in cases of consunq)-

tion, is :

Ibdofonn (powdered) 2 gm.
Creasotc 3 gm.
Balsam of tolu ,5 gm.
Benzoin (powdered) 5 gm.
(ilycerin 3 gm.

The creasote and iodoform are first

mixed, the glycerin .added, and the whole
is then to be triturated for two minutes,

after which the balsam and benzoin nre

added.

—

Drmj<i. Hull.

VxV\\ Chicle, the pi'incipal ingredient in

chewing gum, has advanced to over a
dollar .a jiound. It is gum from a tree

which grows in Mexico, It is said that

its advance in price is owing to tlu^ fact

of its increasing scarcity, and that in a

very few yeai's it will become exhausted.

Twenty-three years ago the value of chicle

h.ad not been discovered. It was used as

ballast for ships, which, when the vessels

arrived at New Yoi k, was thrown over-

boiird as worthless.

Nkw Aristols. It is rejiorted that

success has attended the efforts of a well-

ktiown (Jerman firm of chemical manufac-
turers in the direction of the preparation
of bodies of the aristol type, which contain

iodine in large percentage that may be

readily given up in the system. There
are altogether three new substances which
are ready for clinical experiment— viz.:

diiodophenoliodide, diiodoresorcinmonoio-

dide, and iodosalicyliciodide.

IMPORTERS,
100 Diuidas Street, London, Ont.

We carry in stock a larfce ami varied line of Pine
Chemicals, and are constantly makinfr ailditions to it,

and strive to have on hand all the Nevir Remedies
denianiled In the niedit-al profe.ssion.

We have now in Stock :
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C£ST.1BUSH£D IIIGG- 3r, VEAIIS.)

f*/l3nufaGturing Pharmacists,

lETROIT,iyilQHiGAN,U.S.A.

WINDSOR, ONT. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NLW YORK CITY.

\^Voff.>rtotho trjuln fnll lines of tli.- following
stjintiartl Plmnnaceutical Prodno'e of ourown mami-
faoture, hh well as many hppcinltios not oMsily clasBi-
fi:'(l umlorany of tho general lieade, but which are
fully (lest'rihetlia our Prico \Ah\h antl (^atalo iiph,

any t.f whirli will bomaiK-<l iH.stpai.l on appM^-ation:

PILLS AKD GRANULES
Sugar, (Jolatin iind iViirl Cnavd. Tinlod Gran-

uli's. Ill liu!k or l>,.xo<l, with

FLUID EXTRACTS,

Elixirs, Wines. Tinctures, Solutions, Oint-

ments, Cerates.

Syrups-Medicinal and Medicated.

Concentrated Li(|iioi's for Exteuiporaneons Use.

DIGESTIVE FEBMENTS,

LOZENGES, MENTHOL PENCILS AND
INHALERS.

SAXOLINE,
Plain, Perfumed, Medicated; Ita Preparations a-d

conibinations.

CASCARA SAGRADA,
In form of Fluid and Solid Extracts, Cordial, Pills,

Granules, CapsuleQ, etc.

PLASTERS,
In Eoll, Porous, Court and Surgeons'.

Poifnnses. Handkerchief Extracts, Toilet
Waters, Sachet PoAvders, Etc.

Suda Waliv Riqiiisitrs, Sohiblr Essences, Tlavof-
hig Extracts, Etc.

Natioaal Formulary Prpparations-Elixirs, Wines auil Sjrups.

HQN-SEGBET l\flEDIGINES
Were origiuatcd by ub fourteen years ago, and are
simply ready-made prescriptions for household u-e,
ph3rmace;itieaUy prepared without secrecv or fraud.
They entirely r -place patent or quack medicines.with
profit to the letailer and satisfaction to the con-
sumer. They are so d in every countiy and colony
on the face of tho globe.
Jn the preparation and pntthifj up of a private

formula in Filular, Powder, Liquid, or any oilier

form^ ic^ can do it better, cheaper and more defiant-
ly than the retail dealer can possibly himself. SEND
FOB QVOTATIOX^.

SPECIALTIES. O
Stearns' Effervescing Granular Hydrobromate Caf-

fene
Caffeii.e Scidlitz—Very efficient headache remedy.
Improved Broncliial Lozenpes—Very salab.e. Put up

in buik and in boxes. Sample sent upon appli-
cati n.

Licorice and Tolu Tablets.
The Ideal Inhaler (MtniLo'ized Air)—For catarrh,

cold in he head.
Tonic Hypophosphites—Replaces trade-raarked and

proprietary syrups at half the price.

Ste rns' Fluid Extract Myrcia (Bay Rum Essence)—
Hishly c jmentrated, giving true odor of the Bay
Leaf.

Fluid t xtract Verba Santa—For disguising the tasto
of quinine.

Fluid Extract Oascara—Modified. Free from bitter
ta3:e. full strength.

Fluid t xtracl Golden t^eal (Tolorless).
Imperi I Tonth Soap-Tlin befst dentifrice made. In

colored lithographetl hinge-top tin boxes.

CORr;ESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

fR[D'K STHRNS fi CO., fiwim.

KENNETH CAMPBELL & CO.

WHOUSIILE OeUGGISTS ANO

PHARMACEUIICAL C[|[MISIS,

MONTREAL.

l'.\.\IFJ;KLLS KLUJI) EXTItACTS
Arc prepared with scrupulous care and are as

low in price as <|uality will justify.

CAMPBELL'S ELIXIRS
Are at least tijual to any before the public, and

arc veij' moderate in price.

(•.\.\il'i;ELT;S PIIARMACEUTICAL
SYRUPS

Aie prepared with every regard to quality and
ippearance. A comparison is solicited

witli other makes.

LU

>
H
O
LU

1000

LITTLE .S

lllVERGR&NULEli S

»«
KlBICICt

"'Win IIk
IIWllB L|,|„

.llininiu
I'juii

"ttillialll,,,

PREPARED Blf j

WILEY^WALLAC^

PHIUDELPHIA

<
CO

<
Lli

.Moin, 1-10 gr.; Jalapin, 1-10 gr.; PodopIn lin. 1-10 gr

;

Ext. Hyoscyamns, 1-20 gr.; Ext. Nux Voin. i,2U gr.; Oleo-
lics. Capsici, 1.2.5 gr.

m UNGATE CHEMICAL CO,,

B. F,. M,i;ALE, Manager.

Cor. Xotrk Dame & M.U'LK .we., Montre.ve.

PROPRIETORS OF
Smith's Green Mountain Renovator,

.Stanton'.s Pain Relief,

Wingate's Pulmonic Troches,
Wingate's Dyspepsia Taljlets, Lozenges,
Wingate's Cavalry Condition Powders,

Wingate's Medicated Glycerine,
Mctiale's Sprucine,

Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup,
Gregory's Toothache Cure,
McGale'a P>utternnt Pills.

.MILBURN&Co.
55 Colbome Street,

'rnl!< iN'I'd, - <)N"T.\ !!!(».

SPECIALTIES :

li,„-docl< lllood Hittei-<,

Uurdock Healing Ointaient,
liiu-ilock b. an 1 K. I'loater,

Burdock I'ills,

\ictoria nypopl)r>t.hpiteK,

\'ictoria Ituchu and I'va I'rjji,

Hagyard's Pain Remedy,
flagyard's Pectoral Balsam,

ll.agyard's Cathartic P l«,

Ilagrard's Yellow Oil,

Vagyjrd's Black Oil,

Hrgyard's Condition Powdem,
Or. Wilson's Magnetic Ointment,

Ilagyard's Cattle Spice,
Dr. Kowiers Extract Stiawberrj-,

Dr. Boyer-'s Calvanic Fhiid,

Dr. Fife's Worm Lozenges,
-National Pills,

Egyptian Salve,

Dr. Aliernethy's Worm Candy,
Freeman's ISootliing .Syrup,

'8 Worm Powders,
'9 New Domestic Dyes,

Dr. Low's Worm Syrup,
Dr. Low's Sulphur .Soap,

Dr Low's Pain Cure Oil,

Milhurn's Beef, Iron and Wine,
-Milhnri.'s Vainine Wine, P.oscoe's Hair Reviver

G. G. BI^IGGS & SOfIS
25 King St. West,

Hamilton, - Ont.

SPECIAI/riKS :

Bripff.,' Black Oil,

Brigffs' Life Pills,

Brig-gs' Electric Oil,

Brifrps' Magic Relief,

Brigg-s' Botanic Bittern,

Hope's Magrnetic Ointment,
Hope's Anodyne Toothache Drops,

Prof. Kennedy's Combination Pills,

Wistar's Pulmonic Syrup,
Laniont'rt Baby Cordial,

Sittzer's Worm Candy,
Sittzer's Worm Syrup,

Leistershire Tick and Vermin Destroyer,
Kennedy's Founder and Hoof Ointment,

Golden Eye Salve,
Star Cement,

Wade's Condition Powders,
Clarke's Female Pills,

PelefJT White's Sticking Salve.
Temple's Harness Dressing Oil,

Oriental Confections,
Shoo-Fly Fly Poison

W.A.Gill &. Co. Columbus.ohio.U.S.A

IN'THE -MARKET"

For s.-.le at .M.iniifactur,;,-.-' I'lices by the leading whole

sale drugcists and druggists' sundrj-nien

throughout Canada.

,
j'osPnepRiETyii^YjA.EDieiNES

^^S^fl JNKS.E^CTRAeTS&e- '

-- -" SAMPLES f. F^rrS FURNISHED

^9KKSeREW&l5»PSl/LEP9v
8C.E )<«'Kjr«'JRER5- ^

132 NASSAU STREET,
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CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Letter.

Xk\v Yukk, Oct. IItji, 1890.

In proportion to its miniber.s of the

craft, or its nipinborship of the Ameri-
can Pharmaceutical Association, the num-
bers from our city do not make as good
a showing as they sliould at it.s meet-

ings, but there was a fair r'epresentation

at the meeting at Old Point Comfort a

month or so ago. At tlie meeting about
400 in all were present, making it raidc

among the most sueces.sful in numbers,

while in its papers and proceedings it had
unusual excellence. We noted but one

representative from her Majesty's posses-

sions, Mr. J. A. Clark, the President of

tlie Ontario College of Pharmacy, and we
think he could ably tell his associates of

the excellence and interest of the gather-

ing.

More recently, the National Wholesale

Druggists' Association met at Washington,
and the proportion of New Yorkers pre-

sent was a very large percentage of its

membership in that city and state. It

was an excellent meeting in spirit, in

work, in accomplishment, and if some way
can be evolved thi-ough its joint committee
to elucidate the vexed question of how to

secure a bi'tter profit on proprietary arti-

cles, it w ill bring joy to the liearts of a

vast prujiortion of the retail druggists.

We noted the presence of two Montreal

members of the craft, Charles Lyman and
Thomas Reid.

The CjJeges of Pharmacy are now in

se.ssion, most of them having opened "with

full houses" during the past two weeks.

The que.stion of pharmaceutical education

is one that should receive this practical

solution, that eveiy graduate of an honor-

able college of pharmacy should have the

preference of employment, other things

being equal. He should have the prefer-

ence in point of salary, as he has given

time and money to obtain his information,

while those that brieffly cram for the.ex-

press purpose of passing boards of phar-

macy, are very frequently not the posses-

sors of a lasting knowledge, that makes
them the trusty and responsible aids they
should be. Boards of pharmacy are good
in their way, but they arc in many in-

stances outwitted in the apparent know-
ledge of their applicants, and many a one
obtains his certilicate of proficiency who
utterly fails to sustain this reputation

behind the counter when face to face

with an emergency, or even some every

day experience.

The late troubles of the wholesale

druggists as to what will be tiie outcome
of the tariff question is now settled for a
time, and, as we review the schedules, it

seems as if it will not make a very serious

difference in values on the general run of

the articles that are enumerated among
drugs and chemicals. The annoyance to

the merchant here and pi'oducers at home
and abroad, is that our legislators will

forever keep either tinkering at the tarifV

or tlireatening to do so. It does .seem as

if on some foreign products there has been
an unwise increase in duties, at least this

increase has been so great on .some articles

as to appear unjust to both producer
abroad and consumer here that some jtet

industry may reap a benefit that is dis-

proportionate.

Retail drug business in oui- city is now
more active than during the summer
months, and there is .and -will be an in-

sreasing amount of business each month
until eaily spring, unless we are again
fai-Di-i'd (?) with la grippe or some mild
epidemic. New stores are opening in

many of the rapidly building up district.s,

though occasionally some one more ven-

turesome than his fellows starts in an
.alread}- well supplied neighborhood.
Among the new- stores is one on Madison
avenue at 57th street, opened by one
(luite well-known in pharmaceutical circles.

Max J. l!rietcid)ach, which for beauty is

s])ecially attractive and for completeness
of detail is quite unparalleled. A place

for everything, and in this special instance

evciything means a gi-cat deal, for there

is in my experience no one store that I

have ever .seen that has .so great a variety

of conveniences foi' the accompJishmcnt of

the work that the pharmacist may be
called upon to perform. We speciallv

call the attention of .any of your readers

who may visit our city and urge them to

visit this establishment where they will

be sure of a harty welcome from its pro-

prietor or his worthy assistants.

By the way, why would it not be a
good idea if the pharmacists of British

North Ameiica would tmite and form an
organization somewhat akin to that of the

American Pharmaceutical Association .'

There is material enough to secure a

goodly organization and excellent results

foi' science and to improve the business

end of it too.

A Process for Purifying Alcohol
and Alcoholic Liquids in

General.

According to this invention alcoholic

liquids are freed from impurities by treat-

ment with a basic tartrate followed bv a

hyposulphite (thiosulph.ate). Tartrate of

potassium or sodium, or, preferably, the

double salt known as Rochelle salt, may
be used. Among the hyposulphites, those

of barium and sodium have given excel-

lent results. The .alcoholic liquid, con-

tained in a suitably closed ve.s.sei, is mixed
with small quantities of the tartr.ate,

being well .agitated after each addition,

until it re.acts neutral or faintly alk.aline

to test paper. The impurities are now
allowed to settle, which requires from a

few hours to several days, according to

circumstances ; but in any case the opera-

tion is considerably h<astened by the aji-

plication of heat or by the action of light.

Hyposulphite is now added in quantity
equal to about one-thii'd of the tartrate

used. The liquid is well stirred and
.allowed to settle, when the clear portion

may be di-awn off and I'cctified in the

usual way. This process is applicable to

all kinds of .afcoholic liquids, notably wines
and rum, the flavor of which is greatly

improved. Engl. Pat. 12,186 (issued to

P. C. Rousseau and others).— /. Soc. Cltciii.

Ind.

Situations Wanted.

WANTED-P,v a voun- man, a titn.ition in a WlioU-
sale Diui; House. Served three \ears in a retail

house. Satisfaetory referenees. Arl.lreis, "S. B." c'are

Catiadian iJru^'^ist, Strathroy.

Wanted.

WA.NTiD -.1.000 pounds Dry GlXSf;NG ROOT. We
pav the hi^.-hest market price and pav Spot Ca-^ii.

T. Ki:.\XKV & SON, Ilallerton, Ijue.

SOLID GOLD, - $1.62
SOLID SILVER, - .87

:A Druggist's Pin

I'.ii-raveil on l.v Hand.

SPECIAL PRICES IN QUANTITIES.

DrufTKists handling Spect.v-les can see our samples an I

low prices by sending us their card. We make stanttinii

offer to refund money for any misrepresentations.

Refer to "Wkstkks Dkiuoist," Chicago, "Iliirooisr

rnidHH," New V.irk. and "Nvrios.vi.

Dr.i i^.^iM,- St l..,ins, .Me.

REAL ONYX DRUGGISTS' CHARPJl

Idli W.\TCH CHAIN.

A Miiiiuture Mort.ar «itl

Rc.lkMKJolil Plate IVstlc

;nul B.aiiils,

03srx.-2- Sl.SO.
Gold I'ili i Cliarm to^'cther, *2..'.0

Silver Tin ,^- Charm toffether, 1.S7

Duryea Jewelry Oo,, 180 Broadway N.Y,

GLUTEN FLOUR.
This article is liiglily recoinmciuleil in cases of

Diabetes, as the Stareli is luaiiil.y couvorted into

dextrine. Many physicians recummend it in-

stead of the imported article. It has now been
tc^tc^l for si.\ vears.

DESICCATED WHEAT
For tlie cure of Dyspepsia. This is the best

dietetic known for Indigestion, Constipation

and (Jastric Deranirenients.

BARAVENA MILK FOOD
For Infants. It is a coniiHiiiiiil of |)repared

Wlieat, Milk and Sugar, and has had six years

successful I'un. In luiuiy cases its results arc

remarkable. Retails at 40c. per tin.

I'tii: TnAPK srrrLiEi' nv

IhelfelanilNatiooalFoodCo, Ltdtjorooto

Cures all KIdnev Diseases, J'i'ef.'^i^rpM^^^^^^
J ' er, Dyspepsia, In-

GEORGE S. MICHIE,

->\ Kim: .Street West, - TORONTO.

Wholesale Ajrent for Ontario
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j -mf "supcnicP! NUTniTiorj the Lire- g

h

kmedicinal yioxih—potent for
good and powcrfess to harm. A solid

derived I)y a new proeess from very
ir KTowths of wlicat—notliinp more, and as a

would lie diffieult to conceive of Bnyllilng

»re wlmlesonie and delicious. It has justly

•d (lie r<put:ilinu of being the salvator

, an IncomparaMe
' aliment for I li e

id pn.teeli.m ..f

II CHllORfli'
'' f"PcrIor nnlritive in

U Unn.UnCil
, eoullnucd fevers, Uie mo.st

,' aii'I sli'-iit-Tlicninpr food for

I

and a reliable
' remedial agent

in :ill,li>r;,ses..l- llie sluiuaill an d I n t e8 1 1 ncs.

John Carlo &, Sons, New York.

i%%%«v««%«%«««%^^%.««li«<&«.««««L««'«%'M.'&«^%%«'9a%'Mi'««%%«%%%«%««t

Knicke

NO MORE ROUND
SHOULDERS.

KNICKERBOCKER

\m\kvM
SUSPENDER COMBINED.

limn, prevents H.mii.l SlmuMc
Nil harness— liiiuijle—unlike

1(1 Girls.

1':n1mii.1s the ( liest. prom. lies l!espnM

A pe.i-tfct .Skii-t-Siippoitei- fur [.allies

(itheis. All sizes for Men, Women, Boys

Cheapest and Only Reliable Shoulder-Brace.

The iinpoitauee <if a Shouldcr-liraec in holding the Irody ci-cet. e

paiidiiig the Chest, provei.tinj; Koimd .Shoulders anil Hollow Chest,

well understood, (iood health depends upon it. Many attempts ha

been made to piuseiit a suitable article

for this purpo.se, all of which, however,
were objectionable in some respects, which
prevented their coming into general use.

In the K nickel boeker Brace all obiections

liave been overcome. It is a Combined
Shoulder -Brace and Suspender.
It pi-ovides new and improved suspeuileis

for men's pants, ami -supporters for ladic

underskirts, which do the double duty of

holding up and bracing tip.

Sold by Druggists. Semi chest-measure
aionnd the body. Address,

KnickerbockEr Brace Company,
i:.ASTON, P.\.. r.S..\. X. .K. .IoHX.SON, Prop.

«iiT l"or sale li.v JLyman Bros. & Co., of

TORONTO, ami otiicr Wholesale Drujigists.

PACKAGE DYES.
Special to \k P eUG MM of the Dominion

;

""" The Hctail IJniggists of our Dominiun, like other keen and Hhrewil

InisineBS men, are over on the alert to keep up as well as extend their

trade, by cuiefnlly catering to the wants and neceSKitics of the public.

The people demand certain lines of goods which have become justly

popular ; and the Druggist who imagines that he can turn this tide of

demand which h.ts been created, into another channel, makes a huge

mistake, and often injures his business. It is well known, that for many
years, Dianionil I'ackage Dyes, for domestic dyeing, have won a fame and
reputation never accor<led to any other make. Their great merits have

made them universally jiopular all over this American continent ; and
the manufacturers have always been successful in maintaining a uniform

standard of strength, brillian<y. and ilurability of color, which can never

lie found in any of the mmy imitation and crude dyes now offereil to the

trade. Having the largest laboratory, ami the best tiilent in the world,

in comieetion with the p.ackage dye business, the manufacturers are en-

abled to turn out coloiings which are deemed "Perfection" by those who
are best able to judge.

Some manufacturers of inferior package dyes foolishly jioint to the

great number of colors which they manufacture; in some instances they

boast of about si.xty colors.

The mauufaeturers of Diamond Dyes claim that a multiplicity of

shades is a great disadvantage to the Retail Drug Trade, as it neces.sitatCH

the keeping of a very large and useless stock—much of it "dead stock".

The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes, manufacture specially for the

Drug Trade, forty .solid colors not reducerl shades or tints in iiuestioii-

able mixtures, but solid pure and unadulterated dye stiilis, from which

nearly two hundred lovely shades can be obtained. In this way the

Retail Druggist is not burdened by an over-stock of dyes, as he certainly

is when he keeps inferior package dyes, which Ciiu never prove satis-

facloi-y to his customers.

The attention of the Retail Drug Trade is called particularly to a

paYtial list here given of Diamond Dye colors, and the varieties that can

bo produced from them :
—

Diamond Dye Black,

Blue Black,

Steel,

Gray.

Diamond Dye Cardinal Red,

Light Red,'

Bright Red.

Diamond Dye Scarlet,

Flame,
French Red,

Royal Red.

Diamond Dye Green,

Nile Green,
Grass Green,
Vienna Green,
Peacock Green.

Diamond Dye Yellow,
Straw,

Lemon,
Canary,

Corn,
Maize.

Diamond Dye Magenta,
Solferino,

Rose,

Aniline Red.

Diamond Dye Garnet,

Strawberry,
Claret.

Diamond Dye Terra Cotta,

Light Terra Cotta,

Mahogany.

Diamond Dye Indigo Blue,

Indigo,
Gobelin.

Diamond Dye Light Blue,

Peacock Blue,

Robin's Egg Blue.

Diamond Dye Dark Green,

Bottle Green,

Myrtle Green.

Diamond Dye Olive Green,

Bronze Green,

Sage Green.

Diamond Dye Old Gold,

Ecru,
Bronze,

Olive.

Diamond Dye Purple,

Royal Purple,
Lilac.

Diamond Dye Violet,

Mauve,
Lavender.

Diamond Dye Fast Pink,

Shell Pink,
Salmon.

In the same manner can all the fashionable shades of the d.iy be
obtained from all the other solid coloi-s made iu Diamond Dyes not

mentioned here.

The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes are always alive to new im-
provements, and colors in the dye trade ; and will at all times keep pace
with every advancement in science, and will ever have the interests of

the Druggist, as well as the consumers at heart.

Druggists are requested to send on for the new edition of "Success-
ful Home Dyeing," a most artistic little book, and far in advance of

any previous effort ever made by the Lithographer.
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SELECTIONS.

A TRIPLE Bimsan bnrnei- is described
by Branson ii) Clmin. ZeiUuij. Tiiis con-
sists of three Bunsen tubas, so .irranged

that +hey may bo separated, giving them
distinct flamfs, or brought near together,

whereby ;i large ilanie is obtained having
the qualities of the Bunsen burner.

(lUAlACOL. -Tests of Identity a ii.<l Puri-
ty for Guaincol.—Maifori, in the Annal.
Chem., gives the following reliable reac-

tion for guaiacol : One drop treated with
a few of concentrated sulpliuriu acid gives

a purple red color. If traces of creasote
(cresol, creosol, &l:) are present the color-

ation will be of a greyish green. E.xcept-

ing veratrol and veratrinc no other bodies
give this reaction.

Oil of Bitter Almomjs.—To detect
oil of mirbane and oil of bitter almonds
warm the suspected oil with black oxide
of manganese and sulphuric acid. Nitro-
benzol does not lose its odor by this treat-

ment— it rather becomes morepronounced,
and after standing for awhile an odor of

oil of cinnamon is developed ; oil of bitter

almonds at lirst develops a disagreeable
odor which, after some time, entirely dis-

appears.

A New test for Lead lias been discov-

ered by Bremstein ( I'harm. Zeilimg) who
found that phosphate of sodium will detect
the presence of lead in solution so dilute
that ammonia or sulphuric acid will give
no precipitate. The solution must first

be slightly acidulated with acetic acid, then
supersaturated with ammonia, when the
addition of phosphate of sodium will cause
a white turbidity or precipitate.

Benzosol is the name of a ben;;oic acid
ester, prepared f.iom guaiacol, and intro-

duced into materia medica as a substitute
for this latter substance in the treatment
of phthisis, its claim to superiority resting

upon a less disagreeable taste. It occui-s

in the form of colorless crystals melting
at 50' C, nearly insoluble in water, easily

soluble in hot alcohol, chloroform, and
ether ; when pure it is nearly tasteless

and odorless.

—

Chem.. and Drutjy.

Fluoiude op Sodium.—This compound
has been experimentally examined by
Tappeiner with refere;U;e to its physiolog-
ical action, particularly compared with
that of sodic chloride and bron ide. He
found that it produced eti'ects similar to
those of the latter salt.s, particularly as
regards the weariness, inclination to sleep

and the retarding of speech and mental
processes. On tlie other hand, he observ-
ed that a 0.1 to r)-per-cent. solution has a
restraining influence upon the develop-

ment of bactoi-ia and cocci.

To Ei'XTiFY Turpentine.—A corres-

pondent of the J/icroscope gives tliis

method for use by microscopists :—Take 1

pint of the common turpentine and mix in

a quart bottle with ! fl. oz. of 98-per-cent.
alcohol. Agitate well, and let stand until
the two fluids separate. Decant the tur-
pentine (Nshich will form the lower layer)

from the alcohol, and mix it with 1 pint
of clear water. Agitate thoroughly, and
let stand until these two fluids separate,
then from the water decant the turpentine
(which this time will form the upper layer)
and, finally, mix with the turpentine
about 1 oz. of powdered starch, and filter-

through paper.

Non-Settling Cinchona Wine.—The
following recipe from the Pharmacetitischv
Zeituny yields a desirable preparation :

Fifty parts of cinchona hark are macerat-
ed for two days with 50 parts of alcohol
and 450 parts of water, tlie residuum is

extracted with the s.\me quantities of al-

cohol and water, tlie condiined extracts
evaporated to 100 j)arts, filtered after set-

tling, and again evaporated to the con-
sistency of a thin extract. This extract
is dissolved with the aid of gentle heat in

50 parts of glycerine, 150 parts of simple
syrup, and 1 of tartaric acid, after which
40 parts of cognac and 750 parts of sherrv
wine are added. The mixture is allowed
to stand at least fourteen days in a cool

place, and is thiMi filtered. This wine
will remain clear if kept in a temperature
of about 70" F.

Fluouoform.—Two parts of iodoform,

2 parts of silver fluoride, and 1 part of
chloroform are mixed in a flask, which is

cooled to , and is connected with a Icatl

woi'in kept at 2,3 , followed by a I'-tube
containing silver fluoride heated at 100 .

The temperatuoe of the flask is allowed to

rise gradually, and the gas which is evolv-
ed is collected o\er mercury. It is pu ri-

fled from chloroform vapor by prolonged
contact with fragments of dry caoutchouc,
and from carlwnic oxide by means of

a solution of cupi'ous chloride in hydro
chloric acid. The product is a colorless

gas with a pleasant odor resembling that
of chloroform. It burns with dilliculty,

with a blue flame and abundant evolution
of hydrogen fluoride. It is only
slightly soluble in water, chloroform,
or benzene, but alcohol <lissolves

about live times its own volume.
Its sp. gr. is 2.445, and it liquefies under
a pressure of 40, atmospheres at 20 . If

the pressure is suddcidy released it solidi-

fles. This gas is flouroform, CHFj.
^\'llen heated with alcoholic potasli at 100
it yields potassium formate and fluoride.

Sodium heated in the gas burns brilliantly

with disposition of carbon and sodium
fluorideand formation of menthane. When
silver fluoride and iodoform react in ab-
sence of chloroform, much heat is develop-
ed, iodine is liberated, and a iluoriodoform
is produced.—M. Meslan,s, in Conipl.

Rend.

It is recommended in the Reperioirc de
Phnrinacie iav .luly 10th, 18'J0, to dis-

solve 4 parts of salol in 4 parts of ether,

and then add to 30 parts of collodion, and
it is stated that the application of the
salol-collodion to the afiected parts in

acute I'heumatism will be followed bv
rapid relief of pain.

One. thing in particular should be impressed upon
clerks—the necessity of careful attention to suiall cus-
tomei's.

LIFE,

BEAUTY
E'oi?. arm: ia:.^iit.

Y'S

HAIR RENEWER
AS a dressing for Ladies' and Gen-

tlemen's Hair, it has no equal.

Strengthens weak hair,

Cheoks its falling out,
Allays irritation of the scalp.

Removes aU traces of Dandriift,

Restores gray and faded hair,

Keeps the liead clean and coo?,
A.ND

IS jSTOT -A. X)-X-E.

Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers.
Large Bottles, 50 Cents each.

General Agent for the Dominion,

R. J. 1)H\^INS,
No. 4, St. James St., Court House Square,

MONTREAL.

WJITSO^N'S

Are the best in tlie world for the
THROAT and CHEST and

for the VOICE.

:)TT3Sr3;GlXTA.LI.EI3.(:

Tl. - <Sc- - O?. - "V7".

stamped on each drop.

FRANKLIN'S [LECIIilC lALER
ini-; OHKATKST KNOWN Cl'RE KOI;

Catarrh. Cold in the Head. Headache,
Toothache, Neuralpria, & all Nervous Pain.

BEWARE Of IIVilTATICNS.

See tint ihv wor.ts

F.iA.N'KLIN'S KLECTIilC

iTns .^nd others who
II Thick .Mucus, and
lethiu',' every iM-u^j-

fist should keej. in stock, a,- it *Jls »ell .iiid gives nood
satisiaction. Retails for 25c,
Manufactured b.v the

FRANKLIN MEDICAL CO.,
36 Kingst. Bast, TORONTO.

Sold Wholesale bv l.\uiun Bros., Toronto, at^^o by I.vman,
Kno.N &Co., .Montreal,
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LOCUM
PSYCH INE.

Oxygenized Emulsion
OF

PUPB Cod LiifBF Dil,

Coltsfoot Expectorant,

REGULATIVE PILLS,

MAGNETIC UlEDICATED PLASTER.

Owing to the increased demand for ni}' preparations,

I have placed them in the hands of the Wholesale trade

in each Province.

Price List and Circulars supplied on application.

T. A. Slocum, M.C,
186 WEST ADELAIDE ST., - - - TORONTO, ONT.

O. B. - McOILL'S - O. B.

Famous

Specific

Orange

Blossom

Is now b(in<^ used l)y tliousiuiils of Piiy-sici.aii.s .ail ovci- the l.'incl

.as the most convpnicnt .and i-eli.al)k' ti-eatnient for tlie following

Feuialo diseases :

Tnilannii.ation, Congestion and Falling of the Woinlj, Antever-

sion, Retroversion and Prol.apsus, Drop.sy of the VVonil), Ulcer-

ation, Polypus, Tumor.s, Leucorrhfea, Profuse and Diffieult

Menstruation, Ovarian Tumors, Fibroid Tumors, Infl.ammation

and Congestion of the Ovai-ies, Cancei-s in tiieir Earlier Stages,

Lacerations of Cervix due to Child Uirth lladiially Cured.

Tlie O. B. treatment is simple, harmless, and works like a

charm, often with the fir.st application removing pain from

which the patient may have suH'ered for years.

Thousands of ladies who have been permanently cured by its

use bear testimony to the truth of this statement. Each pack-

age contains one month's treatment.

For sale by Druggists and Pharmacists everywhere.

Dr, T. -^ McGiLL & Co.,
I'riiprietore, Cliicago, 111.

A.l.livss all CiiiKiaiaii Conr-i ,U-n,r t..

R, S, McGILL, Managef Canadian Labofatoff, Sifncoe, Ont,

To Dru^RBSts :

Dr. Child's Pile Ointment is an infallible remedy, vastly
superior to any and every other preparation in the
world. It is not only a sovereign specific for Piles,

but also for Chaps, Chaflngs, Pruritus, Fissures, Salt
Rheum, all Hot and Itching Sores and Eruptions, and
all cases requiring an Astringent, Soothing and
Healing application. 2,000 Cures. No failures.

Messrs. D. S. Curtis & Co., New Westminster, 15. C, write :~'^Please

ship us eiglit dozen Dr. Cliild's Pile Ointment. Tlie demand for it is

constantly increasing, so that we feel warranted in doubling previous

orders. It is a remedy that we can conscientiously recommend. . . .

Physicians here prescribe it with satisfaction to themselves and their

patients." In a previous communication they said :
" We take pleasure

in pushing this Ointment, having had positive evidence of its merits."

Messrs. Langley & Co., wholesale, Victoria, B. C, April 18S*9, wrote :

" Dr. Cliild's Pile Ointment gives satisfaction wherever used." And
again, April, 1801), tliey say :

" Wehafe remarkably good reports from

those who have used the Ointment, and always recommend it, believinji

it to l)e all you claim for it."

Mr. .J. .1. Carnient, Pi-ov. Constable, Kandoojis, v.as cured over a year

ago ami cei titles as follows: "I have suffered terribly from Piles anil

PROL.\rsrs Ani, and despaired of ever being cured, but Dr. Child's Pile

Ointment has perfectly relieved me, and I take pleasure in recommend-

ing it. I also have knowledge of a bad case of Kczema cured by this

ointment."

Mr. J. Campbell, merchant, Xorth Westminster, certifies to the cure

of three persons.

Mr. .1. I?. Tiffin, ilanager Port Moody Saw Mills, certifies to the cure

of two persons.

The boxes are small, but the cures are big. .Some of our customers

buy it in quantity for stable use, as it cures Scratches, Harness Sores,

etc., in horses, better than anything else. It can be recommended with

confidence, and it is oft'ered at a price which make it worth your while

to stock and push it.

If your Wholesaler does not keep it, we will send one dozen postpaid

on receipt of $6.00, as a "starter." Retail price, $1.00.

CLARKE & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, - KAMLOOPS, BRIT. COL.

THE TRADE WILL FIND

J. A. l^OZZOXI'S

(,'«

i)) FLESH ^i^ ^^V^^^j^

'*'^J- aiu/du-colora/wn^,

5^-,. "^ mdmakes
J{.-^J^

Wledicated Gorrjplexion Powder

W<;irthy of its Special Attention. Tln-ee Shades, Flesh, White

and Brunette.

Retail at 50 cents ; Per Dozen, $3.75. Try a dozen
with your first order.

ALL CANADIAN JOBBERS HAVE IT.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
As the rlesig:n of the Canadian DRioaisT is to benefit

mutually all interested in the Itusiness, we would request

all parties ordering ;:rootJs or niakinii purchases of any

description from houses ad\'ertisins" with us to mention in

their letter that such advertisement was noticed in the

CaSADIAX DRfGOIST,

Read tlip ndvt. of tlie Franklin Medi-
cine Co., in tiiis number.

Archdale Wilson il- Co. direct the

.-xttention of tlie trade t(.> their make (if

jiure spirit.s of nitre. Samples are in the

hands of ti"i\<dlers.

Imperial Coii.t;h Drops, manufactured

}>y R. and T. Watson, Toronto, ha\e
reached a i-emarkable sale, and the season

is now on when the druggist who is alive

to his o« n intei'est lay.s in a stock of these

popular cciiifections.

We call attention of our readers to the

advertisement of the Kniekerhooker
Shoulder Braces and Supporters, manufac-
tured by the Knickerbocker Brace Co., of

Easton, Pa., U. ,S. A. This shoulder

tirace is a departure in this line of goods —
a brace and suspender combined—no
harness, simple, unlike all otiier.s, easily

adjusted and woi-n with comfort. They
are iiandsomely made, plea.se the wearer,

and gi\e entire satisf.ictioii.

We woiil.l call ]ia.rlicular attention to

the adverti.scment of Hemming Bros. Co.,

in their usual space on L'nd page of cover.

They addres-; tliemselves specially to the

drug trade, being desirous of placing their

druggists' specialties where they should

alone be s'lld. A personal inspection of

their l'..gc and varied stock of druggists'

sundries and fancy goods shows an excel-

lent assortment, good lines, and i-easonable

prices. The rapid increase of their trade

througliout all provinces of the Dominion
shows that t)ie trade a])preciates first

class goods and attractive novelties, and
a busine.ss conducted on the lines laid

down by this firm.

Thi> tii-m of H. I'lanten .1- Son, New
York City, the ])ioiieer American capsule

house, has been known to the trade and
the medical profes.sion for over lialf a

century, and has acquired a very enviable

reputation for the uniformity and relia-

bility of their cap.sules. The firm manu-
factures filled, soluble, hard, and soft elas-

tic capsules, and em])ty capsules for liquids,

for oral, rectal, virginal, veterin-ary (or; 1

and rectal), and for mechanical u.ses. The
ingredients u.sed in the manufacture and
the contents of their Mlled capsules are of

the best, and we can fully reeonnnend tht'm

as properly made and in every way reliable.

Johnson & Johnson, in the introduction

of their Gelatole Ointments and Emulsions
have shown anotliei' evidence of their

enterprise. These ointments have been

warndy endorsed Ijy our leading derma-
tologists and are likely to take the place

of the old .system. They are not greasy

or sticky and will not run. They can be

removed by washing with cold water. If

dusted when a]:iplied with tine starch or

flour it forms a lilm or protective coating

\vhich protects the wound and prevent^

soiling of the clothes or linen. They are

jiutupin collapsible tubes, which is anoth-
er great improvement, making them conve-
nient to dispense and clean and easy to use.

The use of atomizers is constantly
increasing and nothing will tend so much
to aid tliis demand as the constant im-

provement in their constiaiction, which
we think will be shown by an e.xamintion

of the instruments manufactured by Ellis

& Coltei-niann, of 28 College Place, New-
York City. This firm has met the demand
for a good article at a low price in their

110, which is w-arra.ntod by them io be a

perfect atomizer. The Brooklyn Throat
Atomizer is constiaicted in a different

way from any other in the market, and is

said to be less liable to breakage, and is

easily cleaned. Last but by no means least,

they call special atttention to their Vase-
line Atomiscei', which it is claimed will

spray oils as well as any other atoinizei-

will ordinary li(piids. See their f:dl Jiage

advt. on page .'? of this issue and note

theii- .special oiler.

Druggists who believe that it pays tn

use neat and attractive labels and other

pi-inted matter would do well to read the

ad\ertisement of ilannnond il- Jones,

di-uggists' printers, Baltimore, Md., U. S.

A., on )>age 10. Being one of the oldest

hou.ses of this character in the United
States, tlieir i-ejiutation for attractive

work is well known, and if you haven't

received their latest catalogue, yDU are

missing something worth having and
.should procure it by all means. For a

genera! line of samples of drug labels, etc.,

etc., ask for " Catalogue No. 19," for

samples and prices of latest designs of

physicians' prescriptions, papers, etc., a.sk

for " Catalogue No. 20." Druggists
sending for catalogues enclose a business

card or a printed label, to insure prompt
attention and correct address. We have
known the firm in a bu.siness way foi-

many years, and do not hesitate to recom-

mend Ihem to <iur subscribers.

It is with pleasure that we call the

attention of tin; drug trade to the very

carefully written business advertisement
of the Wells & Richardson Co., in this

month's issue of the C.\n.\di.\n Druggist.
When this firm speak of the package dye
business, and of their famed Di.amond
Dyes, our readers may be assured that

tliey do so, as pioneers and leaders of a

business in which they hold first place.

The name " Diamond Dyes "'
is synony-

mous with perfection: and this firm now so

popular in the Dominion, deserve great

credit for their efforts and perseverance

in this gigantic industry in which the

drug trade is so deeply interested. It i.s

safe to assert that the Wells & Richard-

son Co. have the largest and most com-
plete premises in the world for the pre-

paration of dyes for domestic use ; and if

we are to judge from past success, we
must pi-cdict a great future for this firm

in an industry that is practically unlimit-

ed. At present their goods are sent to

all parts of the globe, demonstrating the

fact that their goods are of the best,
J

& Co.,

DRyCCISTS,

351 St. Paul St.,

MONTRKAIv.

500 Cases Honej Coml)

SPONGES
ASSORTED SIZES AND QUALITIES ALL WELL

SELECTED.
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A GREAT

Scientific

Revelation.

Cases of Consumption, Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Syphilis,

Eczema, Brights Disease,
Stomach Troubles,

Tumors, Etc.,

Ciiif.l by Mk- iliou^ands rliinii;^ Uic past four (lmi-s.

This ivincdy has provc-n a \x'ry siicfessful as well as a
ii'Miiinerativc line to liaudle by "Itetail Dnivrcists."

While lilt sale ina\ I,., sl.nv (he first two months, o«in,'
I'ltli. UM ,1. 1 |,i;, , , li,i,^ ,1 i.,i :i n't ill time it aotiiallv

its.

Hi ,,u; 1- .11 .1 : . I ., I .1 slates anil in Entrlanil
aiv lln.h.,- It ,, s|,l, II. L.I ,,„ .h. ii,. i,. jiandlc, one of whic-h
iin i-(iiiiiihiiiits art- malic a^^aitist i.\ the purchaser.

It really ilraws tr.ade to one who handles it, especially
« here wc ^-ive exclusive a^'cncies for it.

It is a remcih- which cm he guaranteed hy the •seller"
to ill, all we claim for it.

We want an exclusive Asent In every
town In Canada.

Write t.ir rnniihlets ^nd Prices.

lIKm. Um Micfobe Killef Co>,

II.IMITKIi)

l..\i;on.\Tiii;V| 120 King St. West,

omcE. j TORONTO, ONT.
Sole Jlannfacturer.s for the Dominion.

C. W. E51.\N, General Mana;.».^r.

Fur.-^ale Wlmlcs.ilc hy

Toronto :

IS'oHTniiOP it Lyman, Jam.\.\ J'.kus.,

T. MlLBUliN & Co., ilLLIOTT & Co.,

r. F. Dalley it Co., Evans it 8ons, Ltd.

Hamilton :

J. Winer A: Co., AnriinALE Wilson it Co.,

V. V. Dalloy it Co., a. (). Bmoos it Sons.

London :

liONDON ]-)ituo Co., C. McCallu-V,

Jas. Kennedy it Co.

Britisli Colxunbia :

Lanoley it Company.

Montreal :

Evans &, Sons, Ltd.

i?,e:m:eid^2'THE STJCCESSIF'XJIL
FOR

NASAL CATARRH
Must be lon-kfitatifig

K.isy (if applioalimi. ami oiii; tlial will, Ijy ilsowii .niion. rca.-

all the remote siiies and tileerateil .suifaees. The ed'oi'ts t

treat (Jatarih during the past few year.s ilemi)iisti-al<; that only
niic i-eriiedy h.is ni.'t these eoinlitinns and that is

ELY'S CREAM BALM.
ThLs safe and pleasant remedy

HQQ
MaQfor^Orl na-fai*!*!! '^'^ ""*^'''"f? '''*<= ''^^ ^^c tl'^ne. and boUi

aU ITiaOLCI GU UaXai l ll physicians and patients freely concede
tliis fact. Tlic nioi-c disticssiiif,' .syiiiiitonis ([nickly yield to it, and a mnltitude of

piT.soiis who have for years borne all tin; worry and pain that Catarrh can inflict,

testify to radical and permanent cures wrought by it.

Ely's Cream Balm is soothing, excites no dread, dissolves the hardened accumula-
tions, lessens the extreme sensibility of the inendjrane to cold and all external irri-

tiiiits, and is followed hy no reaction whatever.

A cold in the head is an inflammation of the lining meiubr.uie of the nasal passages,

which, when unchecked, is certain to produce a Catarrhal condition for Catarrh is

essentially a "coltl" which nature is no longer able to resolve or throw off.

Ely's Cheam Halm is not a liipiid, snuft' or powder. Applied into the nostrils it is

quickly ab.sorbed. It cleanses the head, allays iiiflannnation, heals the sore.s, re.stoi-es

the senses of taste and smell. Sold by druggists, or sent on i-ecci]>t of PricO- 50c.

KT.Y BROS.,
56 WA,RREN STREKT XKW YORK.

MESSRS. FULFORD & CO. take thi.s

means of iiotifyin.; the trade that they are the

Wholesale Trade A.i,'ents for these .justly cele-

brated pills, and arc prepared to supply the

trade in any quantity. Arrangements are now
being perfected for an extensive line of news-
])aper advertising for WNK FILLS, and during
the past couple of months several luuidred

tliousand neat pamphlets, M'ith testimonials,

etc., have been circulated throughout the coun-
try, and there is sure to be a large and increas-

ing demand for these Pills. All dealers are
advised to lay in a supply at once, that they may
be in a position to meet the demand. Profits

large : sales certain. Order your supply now.

PINK PILLS
Have no equal as a Blood Huilder, for men and
women. i'hey cure Anaemia, all forms of

Debility, Suppressions of tlie Monthly Periods,

Female Weaknesses, Palpitation, .Sliortness of

Breath, Cold Hands and Feet, Nervous Head-
ache, Chronic Constipation, Premature Decay,
Loss of Powers. Loss of Memory, Involuntary
Losses, etc. Address all orders,

The Df> Williams Medicine Co,,

BROCKVILLE, OXT.

FULFORD & CO.,
\Miolesalc Trade Agents.

S» LACHANCE,

1530 m 1540 ST, CAIH[eiN[ STREET

MONTREAL,

Proprietor nf flic following .Specialties :

Father Mathew Remedy,

Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Persian Lotion,

Indigenous Bitters,

Audelte's Hair Promoter.

BARKWELL'S

CORN - CURE.
THE BEST SELLIN(J

BEST ADVERTISED

And -Most Reliable in the Market,

ORDER A SAMPLE DOZEN FROM YOUR JOBBER.

W S. BARK-WBLL, LONDON, ONTi
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Drug Report.

the liiniitli

liciii no

lias

iporttint

.l.al.l.

Business during

good. There h.i\

changes.

Silver still ir,:iiiiUiiiis it.s high price.

Gum shelhie h:is;igaiii advaiicetl, caviscd

mainly by the high rate of exchange on

India. Merciny, stirt' : a new mine has

been discovered in Austria. Oils—Ber-

gamot, lemon and peppermint are higher,

and still higher prices are predicted.

Quinine, higher prii;es proljable.

Ipecac continues to advance.

Jalap is very .scarce, high pric

Soda bicaib is higher.

Opium firm(M\

Higher in price—Citric acid, nitrate of

silver, balsam Peru, shellac, arnica flow-

ers, menthol, oils—lemon, berganiot and

peppermint, (|uinine, galangal, ipecac and

jalap roots, sperniaceti, and mercurials.

.This is the season to look up stocks of

goods liable to damage by frost duiing

tran.sportation. Prominent among these

are distilled extract witchhazel, l\)nd's

Exti-act, bromochloralum, fluid magiu'sia,

Indian blond syrups, injections- brou.

matico and (!., Luliy's Hair Restorer,

milk magnesia,, mineral waters, Pinkliam's

Comiiound, AVoolford's Sanitary Lotion,

Condy's IHuid, etc.

The Adv.vnck in Bubbeh.—An ex-

change says ; There are 10,000 fortunes

a,waiting the man who will penetrate

Stanley's new country of the Congo and

bring back the vast rubber supply found
therein. It is the greatest rubber counti-y

in the world. There is a famine in the
rubber market this season, owing to the

failure of the South American crop. The
cause of the failure can be assigned to no
particular circumstance. Heretofore the

rubber crop has been uniformily steady,

and has produced in sufficient quantity to

supply the markets of the world. What
makes a failure of this crop particularly

calamitous is the fact that a shortage in

South American markets cannot be over-

come. Aside from the recent discoveries

in the Congo country, there is no other

source of supply. But the Congo countiy

is entirely inaccessible. Hence, I say,

there are ten thousand fortunes awaiting

the man who has the capital and the en-

terprise to make a success of this trade.

The shortage in the rubber market will

have the effect of increasing prices at

least 6.5 per cent. To-day rubber is worth
ninety-eight cents in New York City, ex-

clusive of freights. This is a price that

has not bcerr reached in all the jears of

the tr-ade. The effect will he felt in all

lines of rublxM- goods, fr'oin overshoes to

rubber num.

AliTIFICIAL PlIENlC AclD. M. Dc
Luynes presented recently to the Societe

Nationale d'Encour-agement pour I'lndus-

trie, on behalf of M. Reines, specimens of

synthetic phenic acid prepai'ed at Ncu-
\ illc sur Saone at tlie br-anch wor-ks of the

liailen Anilin Company. This acid is

(]uit.e color-less : it melts at II , boils at

178 , and yields limpid solutions. Its

slight odor differs from that of the pur-est

phenols of commerxe. On account of its

pr-oper-ties and its low pr-ice it is likely to

super'sede or-dinary phenol in its applica-

tions to medicine, to the preservation of

])utrescible articles, and in the nranufac-

tur-e of chemical pr-oducts.

—

Scwntijic Ain-

i-rican.

Cocaine and borax for'm an insoluble

bor-ate of cocaine, while boric aciil and
cocaine do not.

D? HARVEY'S

< coirqife-

5i COLDS'

i§mM

Rubber G^oods of Every Deseription.

DRUGGISTS'

The Largest and /rt";

Most Complete Stock
11^^

in the Dominion.

Air and Water Goods,

Surgical Cushions (Howard
Kelly'.s),

Soft and Hard Rubber
Urinals,

Syringes, Atomisjrs,

Bandiges, Fever Coils,

Sheetings, Nipples, etc.

Elastic Hosiery

A Coirplele New
.Stock of all Sizes.

ORDERS FILLEO PROMPTLY.

Sportsmen's Goods,

Fire Department Supplies,

Rubber and" Tweed Water-
proof Clothinj,

x Bo'itinj, Packing, Hose, &;c.

Senl f(.r Cf.t.ilogue of 240

pages.

Agrei'.ihlu anil Healtliy, Socitlihig ami l,iiiieliiig.

Tilt up ill neat (in ease. sa?E.EA.iD oxra?.

-THE PERFECT ADJUSTABLE RUBBER BATH MITTEN.- -=

Ji!'4.-iSj^Cl5li3C3C2C

Toronto Rubber Co. of Canada.
p. 0. Box 476. Telephones 485 and 3299.

T. MclLROY, Jr., &
28 KING ST. W., TORONTO
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ArchDALE Wilson c^ Co.,

Wholesale Druggists and Manuktiiring Chemists
HJ^iyniLToisr, CDlSTTj^TlXO.

HAIR BRUSHES (French).
\\\mc ]nM ill iv,..i|.l .it ih

C(l. i*rit;es r:in-i' Ir s_'l ni)

bonglit from oi.r mI il,. 1:m v ^i

t(i 11(1 otllcrl'alui.lKili hi 111, .ui.l

I illMlicC \1C luiVO OVC'l' illipult

II |ier dozen. These goods are
iiiakcrs at special prices given
still selliii;j tlioiii at last vfiar's

TOOTH BRUSHES (French).
As sole afjents for one of tlie lar,nf st linns in Fiance, we can sell

at specially low prices. Onr present .stock is large ami well assorted.

FRENCH PERFUMERY.
We are agenl.s for llie c-clel.rated lionse of K. .MIIJ.OT, m Honle-

vard Sebastopol, I'aris, and are just in receipt of a large sliipnieiit of

bis goods.

CHEMICALS.
Large stocU.s always on li.uid irom Howard, Merck, Dunn,

Smith, Schoring, Fletcher, Boehringer, &c.

We inanufacture to onler Clieinicals not usually kept in stock.

Our SPIRITS -ffiTHERIS NITROSI, made fresh every week from Pure Spirits, is unexcelled for Sfrengtli and Purity.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.

Canadian 1 DrLiOLSi^::^! Prices Ccirreiit:
CORRECTED TO OCTOBER 10th, 1890.

•J 00
1.')

The quotations given represent average prices

for quantities usually purchased by Retail
Dealers. Larger parcels may be obtained at

lower figures, but quantities smaller than
those named will command an advance.

Alcohol, gal iJS 08
Methyl, gal I 00

Allspice, lb I ;!

Powdered, lb 1.")

Aloix, oz 40
Anodynk, Hoi5mau's bot., lbs. .

.

TiO

Aruowroot, Beinnida, lb 4.j

•St. Vincent, lb 1
.">

Bals.\m, Fiv, lb 4'y

Copaiba, lb 00
Peru, lb -2 50
Tolu, can or less, II) 6.5

B.\RK, Barberry, lb 22
Bayberry, lb I.'i

Buckthorn, lb 1.")

Canella, lb 1
.">

Cascara Sagrada ;^0

Cascarilla, select, lb IS

Cassia, iu mats, 11) IS

Cinchona, red, lb GO
Powdered, lb ().">

Yellow, lb 8.-)

Pale, lb 40
Elm, selected, lb K!

(iround, lb 17

Powdered, lb 20
Hemlock, crushed, lb IS

Oak, white, crushed, 11) l.l

Orange peel, bitcer, lb I.*)

Prickly ash, 11) .'{.j

Sassafras, lb l.S

So.ap (ijuillaj'a), lb . . ;
!.">

Wihl cherry, lb... ]:!

Beans, Calabar, lb ir.

Tonka, lb 1 2.j

Vanilla, lb li 00
Berries, Cubeb, sifted, lb 2 50

powdered, lb 2 00
Juniper, lb 10

(iround, lb 12
Prickly ash, lb 40

Buds, Balm of Gilead, lb 5.5

Cassia, lb 25
Butter, Cacao, lb 75
C^AMPHOR, lb 65
Cantharides, Russian, lb 2 oO

Powdered, lb 2 10
Capsicum, lb 25
Powdered, lb 30

Carbon, Bisulphide, lb 16

Carmine, No. 40, oz 40

45
18

20
28

20
17

16

40
15

IS

15

50
2 75

9 00
2 60
2 70

12

14

45
60
.SO

80
85

2 10

2 20
30
35
18

50

Castor, Fibre, lb 7

Chalk, French, powdered, lb..

Precip., see Calcium, lb

Prepared, lb

Charcoal, Animal, powd. , lb .

.

Willow, powdered, lb

Clove, lb

Powdered, lb

Cochineal, Honduras, lb

Collodion, lb

Cantharidal, lb 2
Confection, Senna, lb

Creosote, Wood, lb . 2
Cuttlefish Bone, lb

Dextrine, lb

Dover's Powder, lb I

10 ROOT, .Spanish, lb

Powdered, lb

Ercotin, Keith's, oz 2
Extract, Logwood, Inilk, lb. . . .

Pounds, lb

Flowers. Arnica, 11j

Calendula, lb

Chamoiiiile, Roman, lb .

(Jerman, lb

f:ider, lb

Lavender, lb

Rose, red, French, lb 1

Rosemary, lb

Saffron, American, lb

Spanish, Val'a, oz 1

Oel.vtine, Cooper's II) 1

French, white, lb

Glycerine, lb

G UAR.\NA 3
Powdered, lb 3

Gum Aloes, Cape, lb

Barbadoes, lb . . . ^ .

Socotrine, lb :

Assafii'tida, lb

Arabic, 1st, lb 1

Powdered, lb 1

Sifted sorts, lb

Sorts, lb

Benzoin , lb

Catechu, Black, lb .•

Gamboge, powdered, lb 1

Guaiac, lb

Powdered, lb

Kino, true, lb

Myrrh, lb

Powdered, lb

Opium, lb 4
Powdered, lb 6

Scammony, pure Resin, lb ... . 12
• Shellac, lb -.

.

.

8 00
12

12

12

1 ()0

so
1 00
2 10

14

17

20
GO
35
35
22
15

2 00
30
40

I 50
1 95

.50

25
3 25
3 50
20

1 10

1 20
80
75

1 00
20

1 35
1 20
1 20

48
GO

4 75
7 00

13 00
40

Bleached, lb

Spruce, true, lb

Tragacanth, Hake, 1st, lb

Powdereil, lb

Sorts, lb

Thus, lb

Here, Althea, lb

Bitterwort, lb

Burdock, lb

Boneset, ozs, lb

Catnip, ozs, lb

Chiretta, lb

Coltsfoot, lb

Feverfew, ozs, lb

( iriiidelia robusta, lb

Hoarhound, ozs., lb

•Jaborandi, lb

Lemon Balm, lb

Liverwort, (ierman, lb

LoVielia, ozs., lb

Motherwort, ozs., lb

Mullein, German, lb

Pennyroyal, ozs., lb

Peppermint, oz.s. ,1b

Rue, ozs., lb

.Sage, Ozs., lb

Spearmint, lb

Thyme, ozs. , lb ...

Tansy, ozs. ,1b
Wormword , oz

Yerba Santa, lb

Honey, lb

Hops, fresh, lb

Indii;o, Madras, lb

Inse<'T Powder, lb

Isini:lass, Brazil, lb

Russian, true, lb

Leaf, Aconite, lb . . .

Bay, lb

Belladonna, lb

Buchu, long, lb

Short, lb

C.'oca, lb

L)igi talis, lb

Eucalyptus, lb

Hyoscyamiis
Matioo, lb

Senna, Alexandria, lb

Tinnevelly, lb

.Stramonium, lb

Uva Ursi, lb

Leeches, Swedish, doz
Licorice, Solazzi

Pignatelli. ...

Grasso

Y & S—Stick.'!, Q to 1 lb.
,
per lb

1 00
I 10

40
2 00
C 00

25
18
25
40
15

18

25
70
25
15

20
15

1 00
45

35
30
27

1 10

1 15

10
.30"

30
18

17

20
30
38
55
.50

20
50
40
45
20
22
20
20
25
35
18
25
20
18

22
44
20
25
80
45

2 10

6 50
30
20
.30

45
18

60
.30

20
.30

75
.30

25
25
18

1 10

50
40
:i5

30
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Citrate, II)
"'

Cyanide, fuscil, 11> -Il'

Hvpopliospliites, <)/. 10

I.,;ii,lc, 11.. :i 7.-,

Nitnitc, gnii)., 11) '^

I'cMiiniiigaiiate, lb f).')

I'nissiato, Koil, 11) -''O

Yellow, 11) :«

And Sod. Tai-tnitc, ll> 'M

Siilphurct, II)
-•')

"koi'Vl.vmini:, oz I?")

(,>iiNiNK, Sulpli., bulk ;!")

Ozs., oz K)

(,)i;iNii)lNE, Sulphate, oz»., oz. . . Ki

Sai.u'i N, oz '22

S.xNToNiN, oz "i"

Sii.vKK, Nitrate, eryst., oz 1 (H)

Fused, oz 1 10

Sddilim, Acetate, lb .'io

Hicarbonate, kgs., lb 2 r.i)

r.rouiide, lb li:i

Carbonate, 11) ^»

Hypophosphite, oz 10

Hyposulphite, lb .'i

Iodide, oz 40

Salicylate, oz 1
•')

Sulphate, lb 2

Sulphite, 11) 10

SriuiT NiTKi:. lb 30
Strontium, Nitrate, lb IS

Stkvciixink, erystals, oz 1 10

.SUI.KONAI,, OZ (iO

Sri.riil'K, Flowers of, lb .'{

Pure precipitated, lb l.'i

'I'aUT.MI K-MKTir, 11) .'lO

TiivMoi,, (Tliymii' acid), oz (10

\'ki;.\tkink, (iz 2 00

\2

\ 00

1 10

1 'JO

1 -.'o

70

Zinc, Acetate, lb 70 7.'>

Carbouate, lb -> '*0

Chloride, granular, oz I'i l">

Iodide, oz <iO •!'.

Oxide, 11) i:i '''l»

Sulphate, lb '> H
\'alcriauatc. oz '-'") .'iO

ESSENTIAL OILS.

Oil,, Alnioud, bitter, oz 7'> Wl

Sweet, lb .".O liO

Amber, .rude, lb 10 I.")

Kee't, lb Im 70

Anise, lb ... 2 7.-. .Too

Kay, oz ^-.O 00

Hciganiot, lb i M 4 7.->

(;ade, lb .")() ;".

Cajuput, lb :.... 1 80 1 ilO

Capsicum, oz (iO (>.)

Caraway, lb .S .'iO 8 7.-)

Cassia, lb I .'.O 1 liO

Cinnamon, Ceyhm, oz 1 .)0 1 (ill

Citroncllc, lb." 70 7.-.

Ch.ve, lb 2 2r, -2 40

Copaiba, lb 1 (.0 1 7.'.

Crotoii, lb 1 .-.() 1 7.-.

Cubob, lb -20 00 22 00
Cniniu, lb .". .-.0

(i 00
Krigerou, oz 20 2.'.

Kucalyptus, lb 2 00 2 10

Kcune'l, lb 1 (JO 17.-.

(leraiiiuni, oz 17.') '
1 SO

Rose, lb ,...:.. 3 20 :? W
.Inniper berries (Knglish), lb.

.

4 )() ."> (10

Wood, lb 70 7.-)

Lavender, Chiris. Kleur, lb . . :!()() :!.->()

Carden, lb 1 .".O t 7.".

Lemon, lb 2 00 2 2.->

LcmongiiwH, lb I '.0

.Mustard, KsHcntial, oz l.O

Xeroli, oz 4 2.-.

Orange, lb .{7.-)

Sweet, lb :» 2.'.

<)rij.'anuni, lb (i.'i

ralrl|.,nli, OZ 1 7.-)

J'-nuMoyal, 11. 2 00
I'. |.|.i iniint, lb 4 00
I'm.. Mlo, lb ; 2 (JO

IMio.lium, oz XO
Kiw.-. ../, (i 00
Ivoscmary, lb 70
Hue, oz 2.->

.Sandalwooil, lb .i .lO

.Sassafras, lU (i.T

Savin, lb 1 GO
.Spearniiut, lb (i (KJ

.Spruce, lb tio

Tansy, lb 4 25
Jhynie, white, 11. 1 HO
W'intergrcen, lb .3 00
Worniseed, lb .'{ .'.O

Wormwood, lb (> .'.0

FIXED OILS.
Castok, lb l.'i

Coj) LlVKK, N. K., gal 1 (K)

Norwegian, gal 1 2.")

Cottonseki), gal 1 10

I.AKi), gal 90
LixsKKi), boiled, gal 7.')

Raw, gal 7.3

Nkatsfoot, gal 1 2.1

Olive, gal 1 .3.-.

Sala4-, gal 2 25
1>AI,.V, lb 12

Si'EUM, gal ,
I .-.0

Tl'KPKNTINE, gal 70

I (>0

«5
4 .50

5 (K)

.3 .')(»

70
1 KO
2 10

4 25

30
(Ml

70
1 75
(j 2.5

70
4 .50

1 90
3 30
3 75
6 75

15

1 .)()

1 50
I 20
1 00

78

1 .30

1 40
2 40

13

1 75

The Standard Brands.

MILLIONS • OF • EACH • BRAND

Sold Annually.
'table" "[l hk" "Munp" and "Madte e'Hijo'

S. DAVIS & SONS,
MONTREAL P. Q.

" PURITAN '• PLUG CUT, 'THE SMOKERS" IDEAL," "DERBY,
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE 8c CO.,

'ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,

Montreal.

To ttie Drug Trade ir^s^-K^

iVe iar^e^ yleasure to a'Z7^o:rr.-ce, t/iat this cC-aso'/i's ascs:'. .::.::. :/ da,i:ity (Pcrfztrr.cry JTovaiti63

for fhe Hclidai' Trade, filled iviiii Oiie'ksecker's ir^oarrujiaTable (Perjicmes, sirrjiacses ar.y 'ner&tojore,

Ti:ei; erzcrace icniqice Il-.::zgeiyi.z:i, Qr&zd&n, (R-j,dclsiad: .
'.'::::::.: a:zd (Paris Jugs, Vases,

Flasks, eilegani Cut Crystal (Bctiles, designed cy J^<B. (BICKSECXECli, and encased leazttifiuly

cztt not extravagantly—made to meet tlze ifants of the medi-am andfine trade.

It :"ay ce i:ztcresting to state here, as indic-ating the estimation in ivhich (Bielcsecker's (Per-

fir.nery is held in Jfew Yorl-: city, zvhere foreign goods have cc lc::y r.eld sivay, that Itis goods noiu

lead in the most critical retail drng stores, and a single Urcadzvay fir:n (luith tzvo stores) have

louglii ^J/:,CCC zvorthfor their year's szcpvly.

A nill line of t3a:nj:les of these goods is zzozv in tl:e hands of czzr (Rcpresentatzves, c:ze of

zvhcrn zvill have t'ze pleasztre to call ziicon yozi- in a snort ti:ne. anS zve tintst yozo zuzd reserve orders

for yozir Christmas CPezfernes till yozi have seen his ^i^amjhc. :r :::ail ::- a:z order for a stated

amczcnt, znentiorhng prices goods are desired at. a:zd zve are .::::: :.:e ee.eene:: yoz: recezve z'jzil meet

ORDERS FOR THESE GOODS SHOULD BE PLACED NOW.

.Montreal, October 10th, 1890,

Davis & Lawrence Co. (Limited)

General Agents, MONTREAL.
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ONLY $10. THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Rul)l)frl)iu!,h ml)', .ill luiii] it l| « li i l..f..rc it is

sifted.

SO Mesh and 120 »Icsh Wire Sieves, and WH iU-ih Bolt-
ing Cloth, 7."ic. each.
Two Sieves, 41' and (iO mesh, with each MixT and vaUi-

ahle formulas for liaking I'owder, Tooth Ponder, D.vs-
pepsi.i. I'owder, etc. Send for circular to sole .Manufac-
turi;r and Inventor.

M. J. JONES,
.\^'eiits Wantcl.

HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFICS. VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

SPECIAL PRESCRIPTIONS.

WITCH HAZEL OIL. MARVLL OF HEALING.

Slockfd I'y all wliole.sak' (lru-L;i.- ts in

(',in.-i(lii Mini (IcliNcr.'d

DUTY FREE.
AN'ritf for catalogue, photograpli.s of

coiiiitor show cases, terms and iiiduee-

iiieiits.

Penn Yan, N. Y.
NOS. Ill AND 113 WILLIAfyl ST., AND NOS. 61,

63 AND 65 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Fast Selleps

For Chapped .Hands, Face, Lips, ete. In
SuiiHiier for Tan, Freckles, SunhinMi.

DR. OAKWOOD'S

Syrup of Tar iTol LI

KOR
( 'rmghs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, IJroii-

cliitis. Croup. Whooping {.Viugh, etc.

RETAIL AT 25 CENTS.

STUART W. JOHNSTON
TOE.OJST'rO.

s aram Use
- -MANUFACTURERS OF SHOW CASES IN

<Metal, Walnut, Oak, Cl^erry and .Mal^ogany.
You will save money by sending for our prices before buying.

Robert At.len. = Standard Sliow Case Works, = Windsor, Oot.

Which has had a run of 27 Years of the Greatest Success in the Old Country.

5
CO

o
c
r

2
U

>
m
m

STREET EAST, - TOROIMTO-
PURGHASE AGENTS WANTED.



DkVOTICI) T.) TIIK Is-l'KlilN'l'S ol' TIIK (iKNEliM, Dui'i: TlCADi; AM) TM TilK Amvanckmknt or ['iiAitMAiy,

Vol. 2.
\ STRATHf?OY. ONT I

N()\i:.mi;kh, -i'JO. N<.. 1

1

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

lUILLIIlMJJJIISr-EJitauJilPiiHislier,

Sui;h('kii"I'io\, $1 pkr ykau, in advanck.
Aihcrtiyinjj Kates on Application. -

The Caindiaii DniTj^ist ii issued on the 15Mi of cat-h
month, and all matter for insertion should reach ns by
the 5th of the month.

All chei|uea or drafts to be made payable to the editor.
New advertiscnie'.ts (tr chanjies to be addressed

CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
rullONTO Ol-l'IC'K, iStkatiikov, O.ntakio.

Wellington St. West.

Brant District Drug; Association.

The .iniiu.'il nuH'tiiii; <A' the llivuit

District Dm,;,' Associ.-itidii w.is held in

Unuitford (kt. lOtli. Tlif clcclidii of

officers I'or the year resulted as follows :

Mr. G. Seott, Paris, President; J. A.
Wallace, I5raiitford, Vice-President, and
B. Batelielor, Seci-etary-Treasurer. The
nienibcrs then .sat down to a dinnei-, and
ill the co:irsfi of tlu! after speeches the

action of the council respecting' the dis-

missal of some of the professors of the

college was discussed. This resolution

was unanimously adopted : Moved hy
S. Tapscitt, of ]5rantford, seconded by C.

If. Roberts, of Paris, that this association

heartily endorse tlie course of tlu^ council

of the College of Pharmacy and pledge
ourselves to assist them in their eli'oi-ts to

get control of college ailairs in the iiitci--

ests of the druggists, and further would
urge them to get tiie present contract of

the journal amenrhid, so that the journal

may become the organ of the druggists.

The advisability of discontinuing the sale

of moi'phine, except as advised by physi-

cians, was discussed. The members found
liy oujultation that tlu^ .sale.is constantly

increasing, and all beli(!ved the trade to

be innnoral and b,id, so that now by mu-
tu.al consent no morphine can be purchased
in the disd-ict unless under tlie. doctor's

orders.

Pharmaceutical Examinations.

The semi-annual e.Naminations of the

Pharmaceutical Association of the I'to-

vince of tjue.bcc w(!re held in Ijav.il

University, t,)uebec, on the 11th and l-':th

(Jet., when the following candidates pre-

sented tlunnselves, viz. : For the major

examination, P. T. Marte! and D. R.

Gagnoi), of Quchee, m<\ E. F, 0, Dftnirl,

Arthur Decary and J. P. Durand, -Mon-

t'-eal ; and for the minor examination,

Eugene Chevaliei-, .). If. (ileason, P. II.

(Jendron and O. Brault, of Montreal
;

Leonidas Labergc and Henry Willis, of

Quebec, and J. A. Peltiei', of Three Rivers.

The candidates wer(! submitted to written

.•ind oral examination in materia medica,

chemistry, pharmacy, botany, piactical

dispensing, weights and measures and

reading of prescriptions, and tliose success-

ful (named in their order of merit) obtain-

ed the necessary number of marks to

entitle them to be registered as licentiates

of (iharniacy and certified clerks, namely :

K. V\ (i. Daniel, D. R. GagiTon, P. T.

M artel and A. Decary as licentiates of

jiliarmacy, and J. II. Gleason, (). fJranlt,

.1. .v. Peltier, Eugene Chevalier and

IltMiry NN'illis as certified clerks. Tin-

ex.i.iiiiiiers wiM'e Messrs. A. Manson, S.

L.iehancc and J. R. Parkin, of Montreal
;

l\. W. Williams, of Three Rivers, and
Jos. E. Monison, of t,)uebec.

The quarterly preliminary examinations

of the Pharmaceutical Association of the

Province of tjuebec for students entering

(he study of ph;irniacy were held in Mon-
treal on Thuisd.iy, October ind, 1850,

when eleven candidates presented them-

selves. Of these three obtained the re-

quisite number of points to entitle them

to be registered as certified apprentices.

These are named in their order of merit,

namely : Joseph Boutin, E. J. Leuiaire

and J. E. Laurencelle. The examiners

were Wm. S. Kerry, A. E. DuBergerand
W. H. Cl;apman, Montreal.

Doctor and Druggist.

The intimate relationsiiip which neces-

sarily exists between the physician and the

pharmacist in a professional and busines.s

sense, practically prohibits a criticism of

m.any of their action.s, which, iu a ti ue

sense, .are neither professional nor busi-

ness.

It is certainly desirable that the most

harmonious lelationship should exist,

l):ised, however, solely on the well-being

and honorable conduct of tlieii- relative

jn-ofessions.

The physician as occupying a ])osition

of vital importance, wherein he .a.ssunies

t-lu; responsibility of guarding human
life, assuredly requires that the phar-

macist who undei'takes to sitpplement

his knowledge ,and skill, shall be thorough-

ly capable and strictly honest in the

(Usciliargf! ot tli(5 portion- o£ the work

assigned him, el>e his i-iputation is Jeop-

ardi.sed by the incompetence or unfaitli-

fulness of his seconder.

The pharmacist as occupying a position

second oidy in inijfortancc to that of the

])hysician in relation to the well-bciiig of

the comnuinity to which he caters, owes
not only to himself, but to physicians and
the public, that faithfulness to the highest

and truest interests of his profession that

will secure him their confidence, witiiout

which his j>rofession would be a liollow

mockery .and liis business prospects the

least desirable.

Th(! foregoing,' while true in aim is,

unfortunately, very often untrue in prac-

tice, as while both physicians and phar-

m.acists may escape the charge of prosti-

tuting their practices, they certainly are

very often open to the charge of playing

into one anothei's hands on a percentage

b.isis, or by some equally reprehensible

method. The practice is altogether a too

common one, and has a degrading influence

on the participants of both professions.

When the pharmacist is not the tir.st to

make overtures, the physicians is the

culjirit, and vice versa.

ITnfortunately' for the druggist, the

percentage always goes the one way, and

is very often a good share of his hard

earniid profit, which is in any ca.se but

meagre remuneration for the time spent

and i-esponsibility he assumes in securing

it.

This aspect of the matter, however,

only places the diniggist in a worse light, as,

unless he adds before subtracting (larceny)

he, at best, only jiroves himself a petty

briber whose actions deserve their reward.

To sum the w hole matter it might be

presented as follows :

1st. Unprofe.ssioual conduct.

2nd. Unearned gain to physicians.

;3id. Earned profit lost to druggist.

4th. Probaijle (excess charges to pa-

tients a.s druggist's custoinei-s.

.">th. Loss of true respect between

physician and druggist. J

0th. Suspicion by the public of collu-

sion between doctoi- and druggist.

7th. Undeserved injury to your self

respecting and non-participating neighbor.

This is the sum, and the sub.st;Hice is,

that the workman who is worthy of his

hire does not receive it. Litkua.

Rose water made with c-arbonate of

magnesium arid used to make eye water

by dissolving zinc or lead salts will form

n.n irritating' prp(?ipitfltr'.
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Specialties Versus Profits.

BY A. MACK.

Read at a inccting of the California

Phai-mari'utical Siieicty, " Specialties ver-

sus I'mjifs.—The 'i'cndency of tlie Trade
to Specialties and Tiieir Effect Toward
Lessening Druggists' Profits.''

In 1872 I began my apprenticeslii]) in

New York as a retail druggist. At that
time, my preceptor seemed well content
with the gains of each year's business, as

the restrictions which surround the drug
gist were then comparatively few or
virtually unknown. The usual assortment
of patent medicines were kept for sale,

but the sales of family medicines were
proportionately lai-ger, while the prescrip-

tions gave a revenue that represented a
handsome profit. During this period
pharmacy made a noticeable stride, as it

can be easily undci'stood that when su
perior proficiency meant increased custom
the druggist felt it ineumliont upon him
to attain this object.

Since then, however, a gradual change
has taken place, imperceptible at first,

but so apparent now tiiat the conclusion
is at last forced upon to declare ourselves
tradesmen.

The business of a druggist has reached
the stage where almost every article now
sold is the product of some one firm who
enjoy a monopoly of its manufacture, and
who prcscrilje not only the quantity which
a jobber must purchase to secure his trade
discount, the price at which it must be
sold to the retailer, but also the price at
which it must be sold to the consumer.
Here are three stages, in each of which
the pi'otits are fi.xod, and a firm control
maintained by the manufacturer. In all,

the middlemen are helpJess, and whether
the retailer possesses the peculiar ability

which classes him as a good business man
or otherwise, is, under existing conditions,
of no moment. With the laws of trade
which govern the purchase or sale of any
other class of merchandise, the druggist
has no concern, neither can he avail him-
self of the advantages which a rising or
falling market may present, as in other
commodities.

On the contrai-y, he is restricted in
every sense, and must be satisfied with
the simple announcement of the owners
of those specialties he buys : "This is your
profit, and with this be content."
Human nature is so constituted, and

the supposed emoluments of a monopolist
.so alluring, that we are all striving to
join the ranks, and the result is more" and
more specialties.

This fteing the case, although the term
"specialties," as formerly applied to the
wares of the druggist, meant only patent
medicines, their domain has gradually ex-
tended, and to-day thoy comprise drugs,
chemicals, patent medicines, and druggists'
sundries.

It is even invading the Pharmacopceia.
The proposed "standardising" of the tinc-
tures indicates the influence that manu-
facturers of pharmaceutical preparations
now possess.

Mind you, I do not decry the "standard-
ising" of pharmaceutical preparations ; on
the contrary, this will, in my opinion,
give greater reliability to such prepara-
tions, and be of value to the physician
when estimating the effect of his prescrip-

tion upon his patient. With this phase
of the subject, however, I have nothing to

do in this paper.

I wish merely to point out that in order
to produce standard or assayed products
economically, large laboratories have been
founded, and the facilities which capital

commands have been utilized by pioprie-

tors to establish their particular label,

and the retailer is finally constituted
the vendor under the conditions previous-
ly mentioned.

In the departnu'nt of druggists' sundries,
the conditions are the same. Manufac-
turers of a line of perfumes, soap.s, .sachets,

etc., create a demand for their good.s, and
the consuni(!r obtains his supplies from
the retail druggist, who is thus obliged to

.idd line after line to his stock.

That "specialties" are tin; order of the
day in the r(>tail drug Vjusiness will, T be-

lieve, be conceded from the foregoing
illustrations, and that from this very
nature of things druggists' profits are
limited. Now, then, the ijuestion ari.ses,

in what way can the druggist turn this

condition of things to his advantage, thus
keeping abreast of the times, and obtain
results with which, from a pecuniary
standpoint, he will be content .and at the
same time, how can he utilize his profes-
sional .acquirements, which from year to
year, in spite of the tendency noted above
become more and more exacting ?

Various articles on this subject h.ave

been written, all, however, terminating
with .a mere statement of the grievances
which obtain in tlie drug trade, but with-
out oH'ering a satisfactory corrective for

the existing evil.

My observation leads me to make the
following suggestions :

First. That the druggist must here-
after combine two qualities within him-
self :

(a) that of a professional man, and
(b) th.at of a business man.

Second. In his capacity of a profes-
sional man, his ability iu this direction
may be turned to his pecuniary .advantage
according to its quality. If he is superior
as an educated pharmacist, he secures the
confidence of jihysicians and patrons, and
the preference of their influence and
Vmsiness, to prepare prescriptions and to
be called upon to sujjply medicines, upon
the scientific pi-eparation of which and
purity they ch^pend.

Tliird. In his capacity of a business
man, he will soon recognize that protests
av.ail not to stop the manufacture of
"Specialties," and he should, therefore,

shape his business methods in such a way
as to get the greatest possible returns
from his transactions in " ready-made

"

goods.

To accomplish this, he may resort to
two methods. One is to adopt the same
tactics that manufacturers nf .>;ppr-inltios

do to create, a demand, and that is to

advertise, and as Lord & Thomas, of Chi-
cago, say, "advertise judiciously," and by
turning his stock during the year as oiten
as possible.

The second method is to add every
other line of goods to his stock that might
be considered a legitimate adjunct to his

main business. In order to exercise

judicious care in this selection, he can
make no mistake if he will peruse the
advertising columns of the Druggists' Cir-

cular and Fncijic Drufjf/ist, as he will find

advertised therein all classes of goods,

any or all of which might safely be
added to his stock.

These, gentlemen, are the principal

ideas that occur to me at piesent, and
while thanking you for your kind atten-

tion, I trust others will take this subject

up again for further consideration and
the general welfare of tlie drug trade.

—

lifirijii- Drugtjist.

Parchment Paper as a "Protec-
tive."

Dr. Poncher (Hertford) writes to the
Lancet : I should like to call attention to

the existence of a cheap and efKcient sub-

stitute for oiled silk, gutta percha tissue,

and all other forms of " protective." I

refer to the so-called "parchment p.aper,"

prepared by the immersion of paper at a
certain stage of manufacture in sulphuric
acid. It is largely used commercially on
account of its grease-proof properties. I
was first led to use it owing to a tempor-
ary failure in the supply of gutta percha
tissue in the treatment of an extensive
burn of the thorax, in which numerous
skin-grafts and a considerable extent of

growing edges recpiired "protective." I
was gratified on finding that it answered
the purpose admirably, possesses the fur-

ther advantage, on the dressing being
changed, of remaining free from the dis-

coloration which always results from
chemical decomposition when guttapercha
tissue is used. Being un,T,U'ected by heat
or moisture, it is available for every
occasion on which we wish to retain these

properties

—

e. <j., as a Imcking to hot
fomentations, stupes, poultices, compresses,
itc. It is unaffected by alcohol, ether,

turpentine, oils, itc, and is the most suit-

able covering for a pieces of lint soaked
with any liniment when used as a local

applic-atiou for neunalgia, .sciatica, ifec. It

rem.ains unaltered by tempei-ature and
time, and consequently never become
sticky like oiled silk, nor does it crumble
to pieces after being laid aside for any
length of time, like gutta percha tissue.

Its cheapness and indestructibility, with
all these .advantage.?, ought to bring it

into universal use.

Moistening aconite tubers with .alcohol

before powdering in a mortar will prevent
the irritating dust from rising.

An application of a weak solution of

hydrochloric acid, followed by a weak
solution of chlorinated lime, will remove
logwood stains from the skin.
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HOLIDAY -GOOD

1890—DRUG TRADE-I8B!

Our travellers are now on the road with
samples of Holiday (ioods. Oiir range is much
greater than ever before. Notwithstanding the

late advance in customs duties, imported lines

are lower than ever, and in style and iinish far

surpass any previous effort.

fancy Leather, in most artistic patterns,

seems to be the favorite material this season.

Brush, Condi and Mirror Sits, I.adiis' ami
(Jents' Travelling and Toihi ^. r . I.i.lii s and
Gents' Cuff and Collar 8et>, ll.uMI.. i huf and
Glove Sets, Jewel Boxes, 'Juilci Necessaries,
Work Sets, Tablets, Music Rolls, Odor Cases,
Manicure and numberless other varieties.

We are showing an extensive range of Oxidiz-
ed Silver Cases in all varieties, some 50 diller-

ent patterns.

French and German, fancy and plain. Cut
Glass Bottles.

Fancy Basket Perfumes, our own designs, a
line tliat will pay every druggist to handle.
Allows a handsome margin of profit.

Plush is still selling and we arc as usual sjiow-

ing all the new and saleable lines, from the
home manufacturers.

N. B.—As we confine our trade almost ex-
clusively to Druggists, we would respectfully
request an inspection of our samples bi'fore

placing any Holiday orders.

Smith & McGlashan Co.,

DRUGGISTS' SPECIALTIES,
53 Front St. East, - Toronto.

fftelUondeppfilieM qe^

^^Cf«Bi^::;^!«

FOR.SALE\^ J. hoi- a

EV[f,WHER[\y 1 Ci ^ /PACKAGi:

COr-flNGHAMjROBERTSOH &(5
MONTRElAl-. , •

TliL old fishiMicitdus MOW in uv ii.|

tioultle Old expetisp Alth ik.m \\\ w wiiii

Insist oil haMiif, the 1( Ills] liMs
Latest, the BHahtest the ( h. ipi vt uid Ihc

WHOLESALE OPTICIANS,

251 St. Jame.s St.. - Montreal.

A Specialty made of Assortments
tor Drug Stores.

By using their Test Cards a cu.stomcr can be
suited at the first attempt.

1743 & 1745 Notre Dame,

MONTREAL.
-A_C3^E:3SrTS IFOIl

PEARS' V SOAP,

Bertrands frefes Peffumerf,

Dupont's Brusl^es.

S]iecial jirices given for Import Orders on

Bnislies and Perfumery.

W'e liavc jiist lecfived and our stock is now
ci.niiiUlc in the following:

Turkey and Honey Comb Sponges, 250

Cases.

Chamois Skins, extra quality and good

value.

"Violet and 'White Lilac Perfumes, Jhe

latest and best.

Also Koger & Gallet's, Coudray's, Gelle

I reres, Pinaud's and Piver.s', Colgate's

and Vennard's Perfumery.

.\ splendid variety to select fr..in.

Wrapping Papers,

Paper Bags,

TVVINBS,
Tags, (loinmcrcial Stationery, Blank Hooks, Si-a

Island Twine, ISoudciir Paper, Comb Hags,
Tootli Brush l'.ag.s, Seidlitz Powder P.oxes,

While IJ. U. Paper, U. Blue Paper, etc., etc.

I'linting at lowest prices.

1-1 Front St. 'West, - TORONTO.

Tlo'iisiiallcd (or Kiciii::s aai Ecaaty of Colorine-

rii.y are V.u- <.ni,v i.ve* tli.-\t

WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT FADE OUT i

Thi- • .Strenslh, Colo lie

CUE Packago EQUALS TWO ofaay otli:r tyo la thj mrkc;.

If you doiilit it. try it I Your lu,. 11,7 will lu' rr
fun.lml if you lire not coiivincf.l iifUr n trial . i'll Ij -

four colorn iiri- miulo in Tiirlii»li Oves. .ihIh.ooi;;
nil now siKul.-a, iviid otiiprs nre uddod .13 soon ns tju-y
lio.-oo.,- liisliioualikv They ii.re warrantod to iiyo
nioro i:o,,ds iuid do it liottor Hint ivny oth.-r Dyes.

Same Price as rnferior Dye,lO C5"ts .
C'liiinclii liiauch : 481 .St. raul Street, Montreal.

Sfiiii iioatal.fur Samv'.c Card ami Book oS Instruct iouM

JMew Goods.

TORONTO, ONT.

Bald'win'S "Queen Bess," " Lalla Roohk "

and "Wild Plum Blossoms," in 9 oz. bottles.

Bald^vin's SatchetS "Queen Bess," "Lalla

KoidiU,' ••Wild Plum" and "Wild Flowers,"

in o oz. liottles.

Lvmdborg's new ".Swiss Lilac," in 1, 2 and

i oz. liottles.

Lundborg's Special Oaors" Edenia,"

".Marechal Niel," &c., in I, •_' and 4 oz. litis.

Lundborg's Assorted Odors in }. lb.

liottles.

Atkinson's full line in 1, '.', 4, S and IG oz.

liottles.

Lubin's full line in 1, 2, 4, S and 27 oz. btls.

Piesse & Lubin's full line in 1 and 2 oz.

Iiiittles.

Colgate's full line in 1 oz., 2 oz.
,

{.lb. aiul

111. I.Otth'S. *•

Bertrand's Perfumes.

Warwick's Perfumes.

Hopegood's Perfumes.

ELLIS & GOLTERMAN'S

Vaseline - atomizers.

Eyebro'w Pencils,

Nail Powrder,

Nail Polishers,

Seeley's Trusses.

Gray's Manual Botany.

Remmington's Pharmacy.
Maisch's Materia Medica.

BOTTLES FOR COVERING,

.Sipiai'i', Iviiiiiul, ( )v:i\,

Crane Neck, I )iaiiiiiiul, Ti'iaiigle.

Special Formula Pills a Specialtf,
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TRADE NOTES.

E. M. Estcy, .MniKloii. N. I!., lias Milcl

(lilt.

K. ,1. Skclly, clni',',i;ist, Kliin ale, is l)iinit

out.

W. K. Coclu'liiir lui.s opened ;i new (li'iig

store in Exeter, Ont.

H. Paxton Bainl, \Voo(lstoel<, N. I'.., is

Inirnt out.

J. P. Kill.l, li.'llTic, h.lS sold out, to T.

II. McLaren.

Barnett's drugstore, New Westnnnster,

B. C, lias been damaged by fire.

Curry it Johnson, druggists, Kiiui ount,

Ont., were burned out last iiioiitli.

W. J. C. Naftel has bought out (J. A.
McCann's store on Shutcr street, Toronto.

The drug store of Mr. Potvin, lower

town, Quebec, was destroyed by tire Oct.

17th.

T. M. R. Neelcy A Co., Priiu-e Albcr-t,

ar<^ relitting their stori' in a handsome
manner.

T. J. Smith, drugs and groceries, Wa-
pella, Assiniboia, has sold out to .Toseph

Pritchard.

The drug stock of R. Stark, Woodstock,
Ont., has been purcliased by the local

druggists.

L. W. Yeonian.s, Belleville, has secured

the agency for Donald Kennedy's goods

for Canada.

(x. N. BaVjcock, formerly traveller for

Smith & MeCilashan Co., has bought out

W. Fitzgerald, Drayton!

W. A. Karn, Woodstock, has just re-

turned from a trip to Detroit, Chicago,

Minneapolis and St. Paul.

A. Gauvreau, formerly at 396 St. James
street, Montreal, has opened a drug store

at 513 St. James street, in that city.

S. Tapscott, Brantford, is enlarging his

store and refitting the glassware part of

it in a very tasty and creditable manner.

W. J. Mitchell is managing the affairs

of the Cobban Manufacturing Company
during the absence of the manager in

England.

J. H. Nasmyth & Cj., of Stratford,

have purchased the stock of C. Zoellner,

of Tavistock, Ont., and will run it as a
branch store.

A. W. Ball, West Toronto .Junction,

has .sold out to J. F. 11 olden, of the .same

]ilace. We understand Mr. lloldeu will

lun both stores.

V. C. VanBuskirk, drugs, etc., of Man-
itdu, has purchased the stock of stationery

and fancy goods of the estate of .f. E. T.

Powers, of Brandon.

Myers ife Co., manufacturers of " Royal
Hor.se and Cattle Spice," finding their

premises too small, have removed to ITS

Front street, East, Toronto.

.1. Iv I!, Littlcjohn, for some time book

k(c|icr for l':iliott .t Co., is leaving them
to take an interest in the firm of .1. C.

Ramsay it Co., wholesale dealer-s in |)ho-

togra])hic supplies.

The Dawson Baking Powder Company,
of Vancouver, is incorporated with a

capital of ii?2.5,000 in 1,2.50 shares of .$20

each. The incorporators are B. N. Smith,

T. C. Alcock, and E. Odium.

Mr. Wallace Dawson, druggist, St.

L:iwr(;nce Main sti'cot, Montreal, has

registered in the Tutelle office as doing

business alone under the name of " The
Dawson Medicini^ Company.

Wiarton Echo: Mr. R. J. Freeborn,

who carried on the drug bu.siness at Lion's

Head for some time, is attending the

Huron College, London, with a view to

enter the ministry of thcEpiscopal Church.

Mr. Frank T. tlarrison, Pharin. D., at

pri'sent professor in the Ontario College

of Pharmacy, Toronto, has received notice

from the ])ominion (lovernment that he

has been appointed Government Analyst

for Western Ontario, with headquarters

in London, Ont.

Thirty cents pi-r Ijushcl of 00 pounds is

being paid for chicory Vjy the Bellevue

French Coffee Co., of Whitewood, Man.,

and as the average yield per acre in the

district is between 2.50 and 300 bushels,

the cultivation of ''his root will net the

producer a profitable return.

The fiilure is announced of two large

fii'ins in Pittsburgh, Pa., one being that of

Fiemniing Brothens, patent medicine man-
ufacturers, the other .John L. Dawes, Sons

it Co., manufacturers and dealers in drug-

gists' glassware. The latter it is said is

caused by endorsation of Flemming Bros.'

paper.

At a meeting of the Oxford Druggists'

Association, held Oct. 3rd, the following

I'esolution was passed, in reference to the

departure of one of their members, Mr.
Robert Stark, who has purchased a busi-

ness in Hamilton : Moved by John J.

Hall, seconded by Alfred M. Scott, and
carried unanimously, that we regret the

deyiarture from among us of Mr. Robert
Stark, President of the Oxford Pharma-
ceutical Association, who takes up his

residence and the practice of pharmacy in

the City of Hamilton. His energy and
high sense of professional ethics has done
much to bring together and make har-

monious our as.sociation meetings. Ho
will be much mis-sed in many departments
of religious and public life. We recom-

mend him to oui- professional brethren in

the Ambitious City.

Montreal Notes.

A new glass factory started woi

New t!l:isgow, N. S., last month, m.ikI

the largi; amount of orders on liaml

company are confident of proniiii

large trade.

k in

I by

There is a strong feeling among the

licentiates of the Quebec Pharmaceutical

Association in f.ivorof reducing the annu.al

fee to five dollars. The present fee is ten

dollais, which with the subscription (not

hdwevci- obligatoi-y) to the College of

Pharmacy and incidental contributions, is

considered too onerous.

'file Pharmiu^y Students' Asi^iciation

has been reorganized on a .sound bjisis and
considerable enthusiasm has been aroused.

It is proposed to get up a conversazione

or ball about Christmas time.

Montreal is fast Jjecoming a centre for

pharmaceutical education, and students

are attracted here from the neighboring

states and from all pjuts of the province.

Most of the students find employment in

the city pharmacies. We have not heard,

however, that this influx has lowered the

.s.ilaries of clerks, which are .abnormally

high when the small returns and high

I'cnts of the average pharmacist are taken

into consideration, and we have grave

doubts whether many retail druggists in

the metropolis make more tliati a living

at the present time.

It is a matter of remark that few cour-

tesies are extended either to the Pharma-
ceutical Association or the College of

Pharmacy by our medical friends when
their annual banquets and conversaziones

occur. On the contrary whenever any-

thing takes place under the auspices of

the as.sociation or the college the repre-

sentative medical men are invariably

invited. It has been suggested that these

courtesies are rather one-sided.

The Association has been unsuccessful

in its case against a phy.sician for not

paying his annual fee as a pharmaci.st, ho

being the proprietor of a drug store. It

was intended to appeal the case. As the

physician is doing his best to sell his place

it is not thought that the council will go

further in the matter.

Mr. Aniand Boyce, who opened a new
drug store at the corner of Craig and St,

Lawrence, has after a short run of some
six months been obliged to suspend.

Messrs. Lyman, Sons it Co. are winding

up the busine.ss for which there was really

never any good opening. In fact new
drug stores in Montreal just now are

rather risky ventures.

We hear that with singular heroism a

young di uggist is about to open a store in

the new building in the opposite corner

to Mr. Baridon on St. Catherine street,

east. St. Catherine street from St. Law-
rence to the city limits can boast of about

as many drug stores as any city on the

continent.

Another complaint against the whole-

sale houses by the retailers is their in-

creasing tendency to i-un drug stores

which have failed, and which being unable

to find solvent purchasers for, they havn't

the moial courage to clo.se up. There are

rumors of two stores being now in that

position and likely to be another shortly.

Retail business generally is said to be

very bad in this city owing to the feai-ful

condition of the streets. Notre Dame is

being widened from McGill to the depot.

St. Lawrence Main is and has been this

last two years in the .same condition. St.

Cathtrine street is constructing an im-

mense intercepting sewer, and Dorchester

is being repaved. In some particular

sections dry goods men complain bitterly.
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Parke, Davis & Co.'s Canadian
Laboratory.

Prominent among tiic maiiufacturei-.s

of medicinal products in the United
States, and who liave attained in a com-
paratively slioi-t time a position second to
none in point of reliability and diversity

of manufactures and in volume of business
transacted in their especial lines, is the
iirm of Parke, Davis & Co., witli head-
quarters in Detroit and branch houses in

New York City, Kansas City and London,
England. From a small beginning in

1871, with a limited capital and handi-
capped in many ways, with i-trong, local

prejudices, on account of Datroitnot then
being considered a manufacturing centre,

and in the face of the established trade
and prestige of the eastern houses, the
business of the firm has increased until its

capital stock is now 81,000,000. The
home buildings, which in 1879 occupied
an unpretentious site on tlie Detroit River
front 240 by 60 feet, two stories high and
an office and shipping building three stor-

ies high, 60 by 60 feet, were found too
small, and in 1880
the laboratory was

~

enlarged by an addi-

tion two stories high
and about 200 feet

long by 20 feet deep.

In the spring of 1883
another addition, 60
by 200 feet, was built

for the purpose of

storing crude stock-

and also for their

printing establish-

ment. This year they
have again largely

added to their capaci-

ty, having erected

buildings covering an
entire square, an area
of 100,137 square feet, or about 2} acres,

giving increased room for their ciiemical,

analytical and manufacturing departments
and also adding to their storage capacity.

A large demand has been created in

Canada for the products of this firm, as a
result of liberal and judicious advertising,
and also from tiie recognized reliability

of their preparation.s. Shipments have
hei-etofore been made from Detroit, but
the volume of business has so increased as
to render necessary the erection of a la-

boratory and warehouse at Walkerville,
Ontario, directly opposite their premises
in Detroit, from wliich point all orders
from the trade in the Dominion will be
executed.

The illustration in the centre of this
p.ige sliows this building as it fronts on
the Detroit River, being one of the most
.(uispicuous buildings in tliis thriving
njanufacturing town. From their past
experience they have been enabled to
combine in this building, all the facilities

necessary for manufacturing in as complete
nnd careful a manner as their Detroit
laboratories possess. In fact this estab-
lishment is a model of convenience and
utility. Wo j^ave no doubt that the

the establishing of this laboratory in Can-
ada will be conducive to a still further
increase of trade as it will certainly prove
a great convenience to the pharmacists of

tins country, in the matter of facilitating

shipments and avoiding the vexations of

custom charges, etc. It will also be the
means of .sending Canadian pharmaceuti-
cals to many foreign ports wliere Cana-
dian products are now entirely unknown,
thus advertising our country's facilities

and resources.

The products of the firm of Parke,
Davis & Co. are too well known to the med-
ical profession and drug trade to need any
commendation by us. Their manufactures
of fine pharmaceutical specialties, rare
alkaloids," fine chemicals, glyceroles, nor-
mal liquids, fluid extracts, hard tilled and
empty capsules, tablet triturates, etc., are
up to the highest standard and it aflbrds
us nnich pleasure to welcome them to the
Dominion of Canada as one of the largest

manufacturing establishments of its kind
in the world.

PAKKE, DAVIS & I LAniiKATdKV, WALKtKVn.LK, ONTARIO

Remarks on Some Ointments of
the Pharmacopoeia.

ny .JOHN" DEVINE, PH. r;.

Among the .preparations of the Phar-
macopceia that require to be amended, are
some of the ointments—especially those
of belladonna, stramonium and red oxide
of mercury.

When the alcohol of the extracts evap-
orates from the belladonna and stramon-
ium ointments, tiiey become mouldy and
granular, and time works the same cliaiige

in the red oxide of mercury ointment,
whicli becomes marbled.

No doubt many of you, like myself,
have had cause to complain of their keep-
ing qualities, and have been annoyed

—

when hurried to fill a prescription—on
going to the pot to find the ointment
covered witii mould.

Of course in stores where these oint-

ments are fi-equently called for, the Phai-
macopanal formula would suffice, as they
are made often, and are always fresii.

But in stores where they are seldom dis-

pensed, they will sometimes be found in

the condition described.

To obviate in some measure tiiis state

of things, I prepared some years ago a

formula which I found to be quite success-

ful in preserving ointments for an indefin-

ite period, and always ready for dispensing
in nice condition. Tlie formula is as

follows :

Alcoholic c.\'. belUuIonna '2i ozs. avoir.

White wax 4 " "
Pretrolatum 16 " "
Diluted alcohol q. .s.

Melt the wax and petrolatum by water
bath, stir until it begins to harden, then
add the e.xtract, which has been previous-

ly rubbed up with diluted alcohol, and
finish with spatula on the ointment slab.

Some of the first lot I made by this

formula was placed in an earthenware jar

and laid aside to watch the effects of time
on it. It was forgotten for over two
years, and when examined was found in

excellent preservation.

I have used this formula for several

years
; it has given me great satisfaction,

as it is always ready for dispensing when
called for.

The formula I iiave u.sed for making
unguentum hydrargy-
ri oxidi rubri is as

follows :

Red oxide of merciiry
in very fine powder, 2
ozs. avoir.

; yellow wax
(clean), 4 ozs. avoir.; pe-
trolatum, 13 ozs. avoii".

Melt the wax and
petr-olatum by water
bath, stir until it be-

^ gins to harden, then
stir in well the red

oxide of mercury, and
finish with spatula on
the ointment slab.

With this formula
it keeps a very long
time, always looks

well, and is of good consistence.

—

Pacific
Druggist.

AxoTnEn article formerly considered
woithless has been added to the u.seful

products, and is known and is called min-
eral India rubber asphalt. It is produced
during the process of refining tar by sul-

phuric acid, and forms a black material
very much like ordinary asphalt, and
elastic like India rubber. When heated
so that tiie .slimy matter is reduced to

about sixty per cent, of the former size, a
substance is produced, hard, like ebony.
It can be dissolved in naptha, and is an
excellent non-conductor of electricity, and
therefore valuable for covering telegraph
wires and otluu- purposes where a non-
conducting substanc*. is needed. Dissolv-

ed, the mineral India rubber produces a
good water-proof varnish. Tlic manufac-
ture of the material is very profitable,

and pays the inventor 400 or 500 per
cent.

No one should fear competition. Rival"

ry, open, fair and enterprising, is the life

of trade. It stirs the merchant up and
makes him energetic, when otherwise he
might be slow and behind the times.
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Domioion Show Case Works, ™'il.SiJ-
HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every description in Nickel, Silver, Walnut,

Ebonized, etc.

Hardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash Bars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

SIlow Rooms, tfead Office and Factory : West Toronto Junction, Ont.

Indiar] Woman's Bain]

PARTURIENT PANACEA.

A preparation liighly i'ec)iiiinuii(U;il liy tlie

MKDIC'AL FACULTY as a powerful Uterine
'i'oMie, atiil largely prescribed in all cases of

Female Weaknesses. Also a guaranteed ])i-even-

tative ai^ainst t])e excessive i)ains and (UuiL^ors

of CHILDBIRTH.

Sold liy all .Joliljors, or tlic Sole A,L,'cut,

J^. J". TI?,0"SS,
Manufacturing Chemist

Cor. King ami Spadina Ave., Toronto.

This Beats
$1.00 FOR NOTHING.

Are you selling RUDVS I'lLF, SUl'-
I'llSlTORIK.S? If so, write to me at oulc
and Slime paying advertising matter will lie

sent to you FREE OF CHAR(iE. If yon
do not bandle them and want to start in

right now, write me at once, and send me
the name of your joljbing house, and I will

.send to vou in their care, FREE OF .A-LL

( 1L\R( '; KS, two (2) boxes of RUDY'S PILE
SUI'l'OSITORIES, which retail at 50 cents
each, with FREE SAMPLES, a neat metal
.sign, etc.

MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.

DR. H. P. WILKINS'

Promote Cheerfulness and Rest,

.\X IC.M'liLLEXT KEMKriV FilU

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Constipation,

Sour Stomach, Neuralgia, Nausea.

Vomiting, Loss of Sleep,

Drowsiness, etc.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.

I
OR, H, P, WILKINUoronto,

YOUR SlOCnS lflCOMPL[I[ WIIROUT

liloxam's Electric Hair Restorer, (retails at .lOc.)

Case's Sarsaparilla Bitters, (retails at 60c. & Sl.DC.)

" Syr. Tamarae Gum, (retails at 2.'ic. & .inc.)

Com Cure, (retails at 25c )

" Uosadenua, (retails at 2£c.)

TERMS, &X OFF 30 DAYS OR 4 MONTHS.

MANUFACTURED I'.Y

11. SPENCKR CASE,

HAMILTON, ONT.

inirh .Mc5srs. J. WINER & CO., or
WILSON & CO.

OUR COMMUNION WINE,

<'St. Aug^ustine"
"Chosen by Special Committee Synod of Ontario,

assisted by Analyete Inland Re\enue Department, Ottawa,
for use in all the parishes of the Diocese."

For Sale in Cases, 12 qts., $4.50.

Catalo^'ue of all < I api>li(ution.

Wholesale by ELLIOTT & CO., Toronto, Ont.

J. S, HAMILTON & CO.,

r,RAXTFORI>. Sole Awnts for Cana.la.

MINARirS

.SOLD TO THE TRADE BY

TORONTO f
Ly man Eros & Co.

I

" Northrop k I.

Elliot 4: Co.

Sons k Co.

T. Milhurn k Co.

f Kerrv, AVatson Ai Co.

MONTREAL- Lvnian Sons i Co. Evans Sons k Co.

y
' Lyman, Knox & Co.

HAMILTON—Archdale Wilson & Co. J. Winer & Co.

LONDON - London Druj Co. C. Mc-Callum & Co.

THE HARRY LEWIS

DOG - SOAP.
A first-class article, in triple wrapper (tin foil.)

Jlone.v can be made by keeping this in 8to<-k.

Address, The Amherst Manufacturing Co.,
Montreal, for Price List and Sample*.

- cisms. -

OUR LEADING LINES :

lOc.
"LA MAYAr

"LA FAMEuse:
"HAVANA pearl:

5c.
" fasclnatolc

" perfection:
"BABY pearl:

These lines always h.ave, aiul are giving

perfect satisfaction. No stock complete

without tlieni.

Prices, quality considered, below any

factory in Canada. A .?3.5 Cigar for S30.

A •'?7.3 Cigar for .^GO.

We hope, by straiglit forward dealing,

giving best value, to merit a continuance

of our rapidly increasing patronage of the

Drug Trade of Canada.

Please mention this paper when ordering,'.

m\\ BROS, £ mmm
GRAJS'BY, QUE.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Coirespondcnce is iinitcd from ail niemlieis of tlie

profession. We Jo not hold ourseU'es responsible for

opinions of correspondents. All connnunications must

liave the name of the writer attached, not necessarily tor

publication, but as a guarantee of pood faith. Any noni

de plume may be used for publication. Write oiil.\' on

one side of the paper, and be concise.

To Ihe Canadian Pruogist :

Wanted by the Druggists of Can-
ada, a Universal Price Book.

Why?
It will give the lowest price that an

article can be sold' at to yield a fair profit

after paying for it and tiie expense con-

nected with its preparation and delivery

to the customer. It will enable all who
get that price to handle the same quality

of goods, which will be the best. It will

discourage selling any ai'ticle at less than

five cents, because when cost is reckoned

up it takes all of two or three cents to

hand any article to a customer without
anything for cost of article or profit. It

will inspire confidence in the minds of our

customers that as the price is uniform so

will the quality be. It will enable the

store in smaller towns to get the same
price as charged in large cities, and they

require it, .as quantity of goods sold being
les.s, makes proportionate cost equal.

I believe it to be (|uite practical and
with very little trouble could be introduc-

ed and carried out.

Would suggest that one druggist from
each territorial division be instructed l)y

their association to prepare such a book, giv-

ing the minimum price all having pledged
themselves to carry out what they settle

on as a fair price.

Trusting this will meet the appr-oval of

my fellow druggists, and that some ;ictioii

may be taken soon,

I am.
Yours very truly,

A. B. Petiiie.

The Attack on the Principal.

To the Editor of the Canadian Dhiuuiist :

Under the above heading Mr. D'Avig-
non, of Windsor, has a long article in a
recent issue of this journal, the whole
t(mor of which seems to be to impress on
the minds of the druggists of the Province,

that the recent action of tiie council in

reference to the faculty of the college is

wholly due to a personal .animus in the

mind of the president of the council to-

wards the princi]ial of the college. Be-
fore being influenced by any such argument
let us look at tiie \ote as taken on the
motion of Mr. MotJregor, and therefrom
deduce oui' own opinions. The vote stood
H to 4 in favor of the dismissal of the
])rofessors, W. B. Sanders, of Stayner,

being absent, but who would have voted
nay I understand. So the feeling of the
council is 8 to .5 in favor of the motion.
Who are these eigiit men wiio for the sake

of a personal animus of one of them, are

false to their friends and the confidence

placed in them ?

Among them we find .John .J. Hall,

Esq., of W^oodstock, than whom a more
honorable man cannot be found, a man
who has filled with credit to himself and
to his town an honored position at its

municipal board, and to whom Ins fellow-

citizens look up for his integrity of pur-

po.se and business ability ; J. W. Slavin,

Esq., Mayor of Orillia, ex-Warden of the

County of Siuicoe, a man whom the citi-

zens of his own town and county delight

to honor and one who honors the council

board of the (). C. P. ; Messrs. McKee, of

Peterborough ; Hobait, of Kingston ; Mc-
Kenzie, of Toronto ; Petrie, of Guelph,

and McGregor, of Brantford, are all men
well known in their respective communis
ties and who .are held in high esteem by
their fellow-citizens.

Does Mr. D'Avignon expect us to be-

lieve that these men, who have been chosen

in their respective districts by their fellow

druggists to represent them at the council,

are mere puppets in the hands of Mr.
Chark ;

Mr. Clark is to them a comparative

stranger and they the one to the other.

All that is conmion between them is the

affairs and welfare of the college. They
have nothing to gain but rather every-

thing to lo.se by such action. The presi-

dent of the council is not like the Premier
of either the Dominion or the Province
witli fat offices in his gift. Granting that

the president himself was .animated by
such .a motive—I do not for one moment
.admit or believe sucli to be the case—can

any reasonable man think tiiat these men
whose names I have mentioned could

possibly be influenced by such an unworthy
motive? I think not. Mr. D'Avignon
by inference a.sks us to lielieve that he

and those who voted with him are the

only men of honor in the council. If we
give them credit for voting .according to

their convictions, must we not do likewise

for those who difi'er from them ? I would
here ask the druggists of the province to

weigh well the arguments of this question.

Do not accept assertions for facts, nor in-

sinuations for charges. The interests of

the college are dear to us or should be. It

behooves us tlien to know both sides.

Th.at of the f.acuUy has been fi'eely aired

in tlie Toronto press during the past few
months. One writer signing himself "A
Toronto Druggist," makes i.isinu.ations

worthy of the ni.in, which he dare not

formulate into a charge over liis own
name.

There is tiie other side of this m.atter.

The council have not yet spoken. They
surely have something to say in defence

of their .actions. Let us wait then till we
hear it. Thanking you for sp.ace in your
v.alu.able paper and wishing the Canadian
Druogist every success,

I am,

A CouN'TRV Druggist.

St. Marys, Nov. 8th, 1890.

What the Students Say."

Ti^the Editor of the Canadian Druggist:

The Canadian, Pharmaceutical Journal,

which by the way is a misnomer, in re-

cent issues gives .a place to one or two
communications with the above title. One
of these students, a Mr. Douglass, of Col-

lingwood, very kindly offers to be a men-
tor for those unfortunate druggists, who
aie not cap.aVjle of seeing and judging for

themselves. He offers us the benefit of his

long experience, (he has been in business

some two or three months,) and his valu-

able personal knowledge of the att'airs of

the Ontario College of Pharmacy, and of

Pliarmacy Colleges in general. Pray,

wiiere did he get iiis personal knowledge
of the affairs of the Council and its rela-

tion witii the College ? Did he ever at-

tend a meeting of the Council, or a meet-

ing of any of the committees? Is he in

the confidence of any of the members of

the Council ? I think not. Verily, the

ways of our modern youth are beyond the

comprehension of ordinary country drug-

gists. VW notice that in his first sentence

he has seen in the public press, the

attempts of the Council to justify their

recent action in dismissing the present

teaching staff— so called professors—of

the College. I have before me .all letters

written for the press, by any member of

the Council since that time, and only one

of them, Mr. D'Avignon, of Windsor,

deems it necessary to apoligize to the pro-

fession for his vote and subsequent action.

In the next par.agr.aph he states that

"Every druggist knows that the students

should be ;iiid are the most deeply inter-

ested, etc." Who made Mr. Dougl.ass the

spokcsin.an for every druggist? I do not

know. I can speak for scores of .active

druggists who will not concede tiiat the

students are the most deeply interested

parties, for why ? The interest of the

student centres in the result of the pre-

scribed ex.amination ; the interest of the

druggist in business centres in the thor-

ough education and practical training that

his son or apprentice m;iy recei\'e at that

College, or of the graduate to whom he

entrusts his business. To which of these,

I ask, is the true welfare of tiie College

more dear ? I fieely grant that it is from

the faculty that the student directly re-

ceives his training, itc, but who are the

faculty, but the employees of the Council,

will) in turn are merely the representatives

of the druggists of thc^ province? It is

not with tlie students' money that the

salaries are paid, but with the money of

tlie druggists generally that do contribute,

and have contributed, to the establishment

of the College. Were there no students,

nor students' fees whatever, the salaries

would still have to be paid. True, the

fees of the .student go to swell the funds

at the disposal of the Council, but .as

value is given by the Council, the money
is no longer the students. Without .saj'-

ing anytliing as to the ability or cap.abili-

ties of the faculty, let lis .apply Mr. Doug-
lass' own words al)out men who have never
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Price List of Lambert's Physician's Specialties :

LAMBERT'S

LITHIATED HYDRANGEA.

ANTISEPTIC, PROPHYLACTIC, DEODORANT, kioney ALTERATIVE ANTI- LITHIC.

On.' IL.ttli' (II nz.) \<<t:y\\. OiK' llulilc (S (.z.) lUttail,

TJie Rstail Drug Tx-ade promptly supplied at $10.50 per
dozen NET, by any Wholesale Druggist of Canada,

or from our Canadian Depot at Toronto, by
W. LLOYD WOOD, Agent.

SUBSTITUTION. Tii view of numerous letters uliicl. «,•

lia\(' rvci'ived from Canadian Pliy.sioian.s, complaininj^ (jf the

"siil)stitution of articles of uncertain coniniereial value where
LlSTEiilNH was prescribed," we consider it necessary to lierehy

REMIND CANADIAN DRUGGISTS

that the word LTSTEllINE is justly and legally ours, that it is

properly identified as sucii by registration in Canada, the Unit-

ed (States and (ireat Britian. JJ5y a system of iuvestigatioTi we
shall endeavor to secure for the Physician's prescription, the

identical article prescribed, and to this end wc aie all ready

assured tlu! iiearty co-operation of many Physicians and leading

Druggists of Canada, who universally decry this pernicious

practice—SUBSTITUTION.

Yours respectfully,

ST. LOTJIS.

Every Druggist Should Have Them !

1

Anderson's Tablet Triturate Machine.
SIMPLE, ACCURATE. DURABLE,

Tiililctb can be made in from one-half to ono-thinl less tune with thin

machine than is required with any other. Machines for making from 2o
tahlets up to 200,

ANDERSON'S PRESCRIPTION FILE.
COMPACT, COMPLETE, PERFECT.

This file is made in three styles, holding from 1000 to 6000 presorip.

tions eacli, and is the only practioal prescription tile ever devised.

Anderson's Double-pressure Percolator
PRACTICAL. SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL.

This Percolator is guarantet-il to ;,'ivi: satisfaction, and is suitable for

making Tinctures, Fluid or .>oli.l KxtractH, Kli.\irs, etc. No matter what
you want in tlio shape of a Percolator we can furnish one adapted to

your wants.
For Catalogue aiul Price Lists of tliese and otlier Pharmaceutical

ApparatiKs, Supjilics, etc, atlihcs?:!

ANDERSON MANUFACTURING Co.,

159 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, MICH.
Or \y. .T, DYA.S, Canadian Agent, .Strathroy, Out.

' THE BEST OF AMERICAN MANUFACTURE."

PLANTEN'S
PREMIUM FOR

GENERAL EXCELLENCE.'

KNOWN AS RELIABLE OVER
HALF A CENTURY.

CAPSULES.
" The Pioneer Capsule House of the United States.'

[l:Hil:£M®If^
^-''hmn:^^m^

H. PLANTEN & SON, 224 william st., NEW YORK,
LFACTL'RERS OF THE HIGHEST GRADF.S OP

and Soft [lastic CAPSULES All Kiods Fil

nd 1, n, 5, 111, and 15 Gr.

An Invaiyable Food for

Invalids and Convalescents

VERY STRENGTHING.

.SAN'D.iLlVOOn, ERIGERON, CRE.ASOTE, TEREBEXE. COMPOUSD S4SDAL,
IilllOE ETHYL, WINTERGREEN, .\['IfiL, MALE KERS. ETC.

PLANTEN'S SANDAL CAPSULES
Have an ENVintLR World UF,prT.\TiON' for Umform Ueliabilitt,

IMPROVED EMPTY CAPSULES
I'or I'c.

lli.rs

ilci.s, S .Sizes. Lii|r.iils, S .Sizes. Rectal, 3 Sizes. \ai,'iiial, !» Sizes.

s an.l I'attlc (Oral) ti Sizes. Horses and Cattle (Rectal) .3 Sizes.

CAPSULES FOR MECHANICAL PUiJPOSES.

A'OOD On, PRE!'-\R-\TI0NS

It contains aii the NUTRITION that

is SUPPLIED BY PRIME BEEF,

.\ Kill List ok (Xr

S.antlal, Pure. .Siimhil :in(I 1-in Cassia. Sandal and Copaiba. Sandal C C and Jlatico.

Sandal and Cubehs. Sandal Cop and Cub. Compound Sandal, Sandal and Kava Kava,
Sandal Cub and Balsam Peru. .Sandal Cop and Iron. Sand.al C C and Camphor.

Sandal Cub and Buchu, Sandal and Hhatany. Sandal and Iron.

Capsules to order. New Articles and Private Formulas a Specia'ty.

Cipsuled Horse Balls, Veterinary I'.'nditii.n Powders .^ud Ointments to order.

Specify PLANTENS CAPSULES on all orders.

Send for Samples and Forxaula Lists. Sold by^all Druggists
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taken a course of lectures nor passed an
examination. The Council by their recent

action, I consider, have taken a step to-

wards securing for the student the best

possible value for his money, and also of

assuring to their constituents a thorough
education for those that may choose to

follow in their tread. Further down Mr.
Douglass asks who should receive certain

credits, &c. I will ask him a question

and from his answer to it let him find

one to his own. A customer purchased
from Mr. Douglass' clerk an article that

gives the utmost satisfaction. To whom
is the credit due of selling onJy first-class

drugs, to Mr. Douglass or his employee?
Again, Mr. Douglass may liavo in his en}-

ploy an assistant wiiose knowledge of

drugs, Ac, is profound, who i.-, a first-class

clieniist, .salesman, ic., but he does all in

his power to injure his employer, lie u.ses

the means placed in his hands of injuring

his business, &c. A change must be
made. Who vacates, Mr. Douglass or

his employee ? The answer is plain. T,

as an ex-student of the college cannot
impugn the work done by the faculty.

The principal is a gentleman towards
whom I entertain feelings of the deepest

respect, and to whom I am indebted for

an insight into the mysteries and yjrivi-

leges of pharmacy and pharmaceutical
eiiernistry. When I entered the college

I knew practically nothing of these sub-

jects, and after a short term—there were
not two ternis then— I passed fairly cred-

itable examinations, making on these

subjects and two others not less than 92
per cent., and on one as high as 98 per

cent. Of Dr. Avison I can say nothing,

he being a more recent graduate and
tjacherin the college, but I believe him
to be a gentleman and a student. I am
not disparaging either Mr. Siiuttleworth

nor Dr. Avison when I say the college

can exist without them ; they have not a
monoply of the brains of the profession

(as some of our I'ecent graduates would
have us Ijelieve). They themselves will

agree with me in saying that there are
scores of men capable of teaching and
lecturing in our college with occeptance,

and from whom they may with profit take
notes and learn.

It is somewhat amusing (especially

as we have been there ourselves) to

read the \'iesvs of these students who,
knowing nothing of any other Pharmacy
College, imagine that because they have
sat under Mr. Siiuttleworth and Dr. Avi-
son, they are in a position to dictate to

the more experienced business men of the
profession—a trifle fresh and more than a
trifle verdant.

The concluding paragraph is worthy of
just a passing notice. The eight members
of tlie Council who, according to Mr.
Douglass, are willing to barter honor and
principle for the .sake of a petty spite, are
gentlemen every one of them, and hold
lionored positions of trust in the gift of

their fellow citizens.

Since writing the above T have been
credibly informed that Mr. Douglass is

not rcspoiisihlr- fi,r wl.nt •i,i,^pnr'.- nVr.,- I.,-.-

name, but that it emanated from Toronto
—it is needless to .say from whom. Is it

po.ssiblc that such is the ca.se ? And the
same with a more recent article supposed
to have been written by students in Que-
bec ?

Trusting that I have not trespassed on
your valuable space,

I am, yours, etc.,

An Ex-Student.

London, Nov. 10th, 1890.

Improved Manufacture of Quin-
ine.

Gammie's pi'oduction of sulphate of

quinine is a process which has received

nnicl) attention from chemists, on account
of its simplicity as well as pei'fect result.

Briefly the bark is reduced to powder by
means of a disiiitegratoi', and passed
through a scalper, the sieves of whicli are
silk and have 120 meshes to the linear

inch. This extremely tine powder in the
proportion of 100 parts is mixed with
eight parts of commercial caustic soda
dissolved in .500 parts of water, and there
are tiien added 600 parts of a mixture of

fusel oil one part and kerosene oil four
parts;. Slake lime may be used instead of

caustic soda, 1.5 parts of it being intimate-

ly mixed with the powdered bark before

the water. The whole mixture is thor-

oughly agigtated in barrels for four hours,

then allowed to rest, and the oily layer
drawn off from the top, this oil is again
agitated for five or ten minutes with water
acidulated with hydrochloric or sulphuric
acid, the alkaloids being thus , dissolved

out from the oil ; sepai-ation is again
effected, the oil being transferred to the
bark mixture and agitated with it for two
or three hours, and is again drawn ofl'and

washed as before in the same acidulated
liquor. This process is repeated a tiiird

or fourth time, or until it is found, by
testing a small quantity of oil, that the

bark lias been thoroughly exhausted of its

alkaloids. If the bark contains i per
cent, of alkaloids, about two pounds of

sulphuric acid mixed in 20 gallons of

water are sufficient. In the after treat-

ment of the acidulated .solution of alka-

loids, the solution is fir-st neutralized with
ammonia or soda and .set aside to crystal-

lize ; and cry.stals are collected on a cloth

and drained, then dissolved in about .50

times their weight of boiling watei', and
filtered hot through animal charcoal ; on
cooling after filtration, the crystals a.gain

form, and are separated as before fi-om

the mother liquor by filtration. The
crystalline mass obtained is then placed
in small lumps on sheets of white blotting

paper stretched on slabs of plaster of

Paris, and finally dried on blotting paper
in a room heated ten degrees warmer than
tiie open air.

—

Pacific Druggist.

Infusion of digitalis, according to Einar
Larsen, assistant at the chemical labora-

tory of the University of Christiania,

when completely sterilized and properly
preserved will retain its full medicinal
value indefinitely.

Colored Fires,

Chemists are frequently applied to for

colored fires ; the following will be found
useful and good :

ClUMSOX.
Take of

Sulpliur S parts.

Carbonate of strontia 12 "

t.'lilorate of potash 30 "

Mix.

VKI.I.OW.

Take of

.Sulphur !) parts.

Common soda (drieil) 12 "
Chlorate potass 3

Mix.

BLUE.

Take of

Burnt alum 6 parts.

Carbonate of copper 6 "

'

.Sulphur 8 "

Mix.

OR.\NGE.

Take of

Chlorate of potass 20 parts.

Sulphur 7 "
Clialk lb "

Mix.

raiKEN".

Take of

Boracic acid 5 parts.

Sulphur 8 "
Chlorate of potass 35 "

Mix.

WHITE.

Take of

Nitre , . . ."0 parts.

Sulphur 10 "

Charcoiil 1 "

Mix.

PUliPLE.

Take of

Chlorate of potass .30 par's.

Sulphur 8 "

Chalk 12 '

Mix.

NEW GKEEX.

Take of

Chloride of barium 12 parts.

Chloride of thallium 1 "

Resin 2 "

Mix.

The best plan to use these fires is to

make them into small cones, inserting a

small piece of touch paper in the apex. In

making colored fires powder each material

separately, and dry them separately ; mix
them with' the hand or a card. Each in-

gredient must be perfectly dry.

Colored fires arc liable to" spontaneous

combustion, therefore never keep a stock

far in .advance, and what you havtv put in

tins.—T. C. A. in 71. & C. Di-vi/ijist.

The British Museum is in possession of

.a whole collection of ancient Clreek ad-

vertisements, whicii were dug up in the

island of Kuidos, in the year 1758.

Euxanthone, the coloring principle of

the very expensive yellow Indian dye
known as piuri, has been artificially pre-

pared by M. Groebc, a Swiss chemist.
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BER ATOMIZERS BEST '^mPEST.

es uorttmuous spray

%_.^ij

The

No. I lo

is

UI[OUALL[0

in value

by

anything

in the

market. VASELINE ATOMIZER.
,ai<'

THE " FAVORITE."
No. 110—Throat anil Peifumu, S4.r)0 per iloz.

No. 109—Nasal only, - - 0.00

No. 108—2 Tips, Throat and Nasal, li.V") "

-mr-
.Single bulb.

Double bulb.

*10..')0 pel- <lo

13. .30

Any Atuuiizei- with double bulb, extra per dozen, 83.00.

No. 102.— 1 Tip, Throat,

No. 10.3.—2 Tips, Throat

No. 104.— 3 Tips, Throat,

(The Lainyx tip revolves

No. 10.5.-3 Tips with double bulb

Lnd Nasal, - - 7.50

Nasal, Laryn.K and J^ost-nasal, 9.00

(l spray.)
, tluis ; erinir for i nd dowMM

?12.U0 per doz.

These Atomizers

were cadopted by tlie

Brooklyn Throat

Hospital on account

of the simplicity of

their construction,

and because they are

practically unbreak-

able and easily '"„ -js

cleaned. -- - ^i-

THE "BROOKLYN THROAT HOSPITAL."
No. 40.— 1 Tip, Throat, ..-.--.< 8.00 per doz.

No. oC—2 Tips, Throat and Nasal, - - - 10.00

No. 60.—3 Tips, Throat, Nasil, Larynx and Post-nasal, 12.00 "

Any No. with double bulb, extra per dozen, .?3.00.

SPECIAL OFFER.
-We will allow 10 per cent, discount to anybody sending us an order for

three dozen assorted Atomizers within 60 days.

ELLIS 8l GOLTERMANN, lanufacturerSj
28 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.
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FORMUL/E.

ALMOND MEAL.

Take of

1. (irounfl almonds ] lb.

Wheat flour 1 lb.

Orris root powd ^ lb.

Oil lemon A oz.

Oil bitter almond | dr.

Or
2. Almonds powd 1 lli.

White Castile soap, dry and powd !. 11>.

Orris root powd 2 ozs.

Pumice stone, fine 6
Oil bitter almonds 2 drs.

Almond Pa.ste fob Toilet Purpose,s.

—A semi-liquid jja.ste as an application to

chapped hands, &(:., may be made as fol-

lows :

Take of

White Castile .soap | oz.

Benzoated lard 1 " oz.

Glycerine 2 fl. ozs.

Rose water 8 (1. ozs.

Oil of bitter almonds a sufficiency.

Dissolve the soap in about 4 ounces of

water, melt tlie ponmiade, and put in a
hot mortar

;
gradually add the solution of

soap, stiri-ing con.stantly ; lastly, add the
rest of the watei- mixed with the glycerine;

when cold, add enough essential oil of

almonds to perfume.

CHERRY TOOTH PASTE.

Take of

Prp<-ipitutoiI clialk A lb.

P.i«,l, ir.l .mis root I lb.

I'.. H, hi.. 1 , little fi.sh 2" ozs.

Finest poHilcicd pumice stone 2 ozs.

Carmine 2 drms.
Oil of cloves i drm.
Oil of wintergreen 5 drops.
Otto of rose 10 "
Essential oil of almonds 20 "
Honey i lb.

Glycerine sufficient to form a paste.

CIIERHY TOOTH PASTE.

Powdered alum J oz.
" orris root .... H ozs.

Precipitated chalk 1 1 ozs.

Cream of tartar n ozs.
Cuttlefish bone ij ozs.
Powdered cochineal loz.
Glycerine 3 ozs.

Mix together, and pour upon the pow-
der 6 oz. boiling water ; stir until efler-

vescence ceases, and heat the mass until
it is of a proper consistence, then add
Oil of cloves 15 drops.
Oil of bitter almonds 20 "

Mix.

ARECA NUT TOOTH PA.STE.

Chlorate of potash 30 grains.
Powdered areca nut 1 oz.
( .lyceiine 2 drachms.
Oil of ca.ssia . , 3 chops.
Water a sufficiency.

Mix.

Milk op Roses.—The following is a
good formula of the almond emulsion
type:

Blanched almond.s 2 ozs.
Warm water y t,zs.

Emulsify and .-uld

(.'urd soap
?. oz.

Spermaceti | oz.
Almond oil A oz.

The two latter ingredients should be
heated together, then poured into a warm

mortar, triturated with the soap, and the

warm emulsion gradually incorporated
with it. Then add the following solution:

Otto of rose 8 drops.
Oil of bergamot 1 drachm.
Essence of musk LI drops.
Simple tincture of benzoin 1 drachm.
Rectified spirit 4 oz.

For Chapped Hands.—Dr. Steffen, of

Regensdorf, warmly recommends the fol-

lowing application for chapped hands.

Take of

Mentholi 1.5 grannnes.
Saloli 2.0
Olei olivarum 2.0 "
Lanolina 50.0 "

M. f. vniguentun.

D. 8. : To rulj into the hands twice

daily.

Pain is said to be alleviated even after

the tirst application ; the skin soon be-

comes softer, fissures rapidly heal, etc.

—

Proi: Med. Jl.

Absolutely Indellible Ink. — The
following, according to the Pharmiireiif-

ische Zeihmg, is the formula for the in-

dellible marking ink used in the German
niai'iue and naval service :

Nitrate of silver 12.") parts.

Liquor of ammonia 2t")0 "
Soda (commercial) 1 7r) "
Mucilage of acacia 'A'r>

"

Boiling water, sufficient, or 125 "

Dissolve the nitrate of silver in the

caustic ammonia in one vessel and in

another dissolve the soda in the boiling

water, and mix the solutions. Finally

add the mucilage, and place the mi.xture

in the sun until it turns brown.

Remedy for Corn.s.—Corns can be
successfully treated by painting tliern

with the following mixture :

Take of

Acidi salicylici J drachm.
Acidi lactici I

CoUodii A ounce.
M. Sig.—To apply by means of a brush.

The foot should be kept for a few min-
utes in ^•ery hot water before each appli-

cation (in order to soften the corn, and to

make it thus more penetiable for the

acids). The adjacent healthy skin should

be protected from any irritating action of

the acids by powdering with iodoform.

Even very large and thick horny deposits

on the soles are said to fall off in toto

after six or seven applications.— Tlie Doc-
tor.

ToLU Chewinc (luM.^Take 3i pounds
gum chicle, parafline 1 pound, balsam tolu

2 ounces, balsam of Peru 1 ounce, dissolve

the gum in as much water as it will

take up ; melt the paralline and mix all

together, then dissolve 10 pounds of gran-

ulated sugai-, and 4 pounds of glucose in

3 pints of water ; boil to "crack" degree
and pour the syrup on an oiled slab and
work into it sufficient of the gum mixture
to mak(! it tough and plastic. It m.ay be

flavored with cinnamon, chocolate, myrrh,
ginger, sandal-wood, etc. When cool roll

into sticks.

Sulphuric acid has been prepared by
Henipel by the direct union of sulphur and
liiiuetied oxygen.

THE LONDON DRUG CO.

LO.XIiii.V.

KERRY, WATSON & 09.

Montreal.

Howard's Epsom Salts, 112 lb. kegs
" (Jlauber .Salts, " "

" Phosphate Soda, " "
" Cocaine Mur, 1 oz. & J oz. vials.

B. M. & Co. 's Baking Soda, 112 lb. kcga.
(Keconimended for Baking Powder.)

Hydrogen Peroxyd, Bene's, 1 lb. bottles.
Medicin.al and for Hair Bleachinjy.

Hydrogen Peroxyd, Marchand's, 1 lb. bottles.
Medicinal and for Hair Bleachin<^.

Howard's Amnion Carb Pur., I lb. bottles.
Free from Tar produ-.ts.

Orexin, Hydrochlo^, Exalgine.

Full UiKs of DRUGGISTS' SHOP BOTTLES
(i/ii-ni/n in Stock.

H.-iiidsome Show Cases in Walnut, iM.ahoff.anv, or
i!o.sc«ood, si\ ft-L't, bent front, $16.50 Cash f.o'li.,

>vcll .ind carefull.v packe.l.

AGENTS FOR
Eugene's Corn .Salve, a neat thing,

Major's Cement,
(Jray's Syrup Red Spruce (ium,

Kei'n's Cure,
Centenniline,

Tolu, 1'ar an.l Tamarac.

10 Tons of Sublimed Sulphur Arriving.

WHttLESALK DRUGGISTS,

London, Ontario.
Direct Importers

Have an Imprint Label on Botli Box and
Wrapper In French and English, writh
our Signature in RED across both.

Look for this hereafter.

NOT A DRUGGIST
III C'annila or United States ever uas overstocked with

our ^Qods when huyin;? of us, but several jjot hit with

counterfeit-). We caiiiiot advertiae counterfeit yootJs.

Has the oriyiual and irenuine wc "will advertise, and

\\ell, too.

We want one Duirijist in eat-h town or citj; for Local

Ai^-cnt. Will advertise him as local dealer. Make terms
with him in which his profit is assured.

If yon want to got good profits at no expense to your
self, write to u-*, tell us something about j'our locution

and class of trade. \Vc ship from Windsor, Ontario.

No ihity to pay.

A.Idn . M-\

Eureka Clieinical Co.,

10 & 12 Michigan Ave.,

DETROIT, MICH.
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No. 1890 BUGGY CASE -OPEN.

Much time and annoyance saved in taking out and replacing

the bottles, and the durability of cases TEN TIMES that

of the old way of constructing, by the use of these

Patent Springs and the Combination

Corner and Foot.

No. 1890 Mi.lk-iiip CISC contains 5 two OMiui> 1) ,ttk-s id thrcu .Ir.K.hni \ i.ils, arirl

IJ in. h. , loMj,
, 111,-hcs lii-li. .uid .'.', iiK hr. 1 1. I .- M.l I

'. ., iiiil leritlicr!

I,-,, til. I In. I, ,,i,.l lll011llt,-(l with llii-kcl (..:,:. :i •; : i. t t
i

. !
.

|
.. ;

i _ lo.'k with

ki>, :ni.l 1,1. i,..l li.-nic )il.it.-. Price, S14 03, s. .1.1 ,.., i.,:i.|. ..
i .]. i

. i.i.kir.

Western Leather Wlfg. Co.,
SOLE 3yE^fiL.3srxj:F-A.ca:xjE,EE.s,

151 and 153 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

TRADE MARK.

iisrj"E]CTionsr ((G"
OUTSELLS ALL SIMILAR PREPARATIONS COMBINED.

The most offoctive ami at the same time an absolutoly

MiN I'DisoNdi'S c;ur'j for

GONORRHOEA & GLEET
All Druggists, wlio arc in tha habit of pushing reliable (loods only,

are advised to carry Kis (> in stoclf. Once started, it soon

becomes a lapid seller, and remains staple.

Order so as to Avoid Risk of Freezing in Transit.

Retailing at .SLOO— 1 dozen Big li (a 6 S.OO gives .")0 per cent. i>rotit.

^ " " @ 2.3.25 " .5.T " "

" " @ 45.00 " GO " "

The manuficturevs, THE EVANS CHEMICAL, CO., Cincinnati,

0., will furnish advertising mattei-, with dealers' card, free upon request.

E I. SANDALV/OOD, BALSAM COPAIBA.,

OIL OF CASSIA AND SODA CARBONATE, C. P.

HAARLEM OIL,

Each Capsule Containing lO Minims.

LIST No. 17.

ELASTIC FILLED.

Size A— I dozen in box.

) " c-3 " " r

[
" D— 100 "

J

Treatment same as in E. I. Sandalwood.

LIST No. 128,

HARD FILLED

PRESCRIBED BY PHYSICIANS EVERYWHERE.

In Pfescnbiog of Oideiifig Specify M[RL M m foimuia List of Standard and Special Fofmulae.

EMI' TY C.M'SULES all sizes, in METAL T1N.S of looo, and in Boxes of loo.

(Kiality Guaranteed.

Detroit, Mich.THE MERZ CAPSULE CO.,
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The Chemist and Druyyist (London,

England) says "the total numVjer of drug
stores in Ontario is 301." Perliaps it

would surprise our contemporary to learn

that there are over 900 "drug shops" in

this province, and the City of Toronto

alone claims nearly 150 of these.

The proprietary medicine manufactur-

ers of the United States evidently see a

good field in Canada for the sale of their

goods. Within the last few months
Messrs. Donald Kennedy, Roxbury, Mass.;

Henry K. Wampole k Co., Philadelphia
;

O. F. Woodwaid, LeKoy, N. Y. ; C. T.

Hood A' Co., Lowell, M.-ISS. . Win Rnrl.un

Microbe K'iller On.. CIcvelMiid and CliicM -

go, have all opened depots for the manu-
lacture and sale of their preparations, and
we understand the firms owning St.

Jacob's Oil, August Flower and Shiloh's

remedies are each of them contemplating

pushing more extensively the sale of their

fifoods.

In another column appears an open
letter to the druggists of Ontario, from
members of the Council of the Ontario

College of Pharmacy.. The President, Mr.
John A. Clark, is from homo in the

Western States, which we suppose ac-

counts for his name not appearing. We
believe the Council are acting judiciously

in thus ))roposing to place the matter be-

fore their constituents. The moi'e light

that is thrown on a matter of this kind
and the moie thorough aciiuaintance with

the general working of the College and
the Council, so much the more will it tend
to make all members of the profession

take a more lively and intelligent interest

in their afi'airs.

It is a matter for regret tliat the eflbit

of the druggists of Prince Edward Island

to form a Pharmaceutical Association

and restrict the sale and dispensing of

drugs and medicines to qualified persons

only, should have been defeated in the

recent meeting of the Legislature of that

province, owing principally, it is said, to

the opposition of a number of general store-

keepers who hold seats in that body. The
proposed act was framed very much on
the lines of that now in foi'ce in Ontario.

We would .say to our cdnfrcrrs, pei'severe,

and ultimately you must succeed, as tlie

sympathy of the public and a more intel-

ligent undeistanding of these matters by
our legislators will eventually enable you
to carry your point.

According to the Philadelphia lii^cord

.since the passage of the McKinley Bill

the prices of most of the drugs have gone
up sky high in that city. About the only

drug that is not directly aftected by the

bill is quinine, and that commodity is on
the free list. A visit to .several drug
stores showed that prices had been elevat-

ed since tlie passage of the l)ill from 10 to

.33 per cent. This is true of every article

.sold in the drug store tiiat comes from
foreign lands. The domestic drugs will

be influenced indirectly, because by a gen-

eral understanding among druggists tlie

iiicrea.se in prices will be averaged and
distributed among the ditterent foreign

and domestic articles. All brushes, per-

fumeries, and toilet soaps have been in-

creased in price fully 33 per cent. There

are large quantities of necessary drugs

that will be increased from 10 to 1.5 per

cent. Of course the. percentage will be

equalized by distributing it among the

different drugs. An inventory of the

stock in a leading Philadelphia drug
store shows that it was worth at least 14

per cent, more after than before the Mc-
Kinley Bill passed. It must not be lost

sight of, liowevei-, that the duty on most
drugs, properly so-called, has not been ad-

vanced. But on nearly all articles of pack-

ing,and all put-up preparations.it has been

increased.

TiiK problem of "How to fight the

cutter " was one of the subjects fur discus-

sion at the meeting of the American
Pharmaceutical Association held at Old
Point Comfort, Va. Amongst those who
spoke on the suljject were Messrs. Ebert,

of Chicago, and J. A. Clark, President of

the Ontario College of Pharmacy, whose
remarks taken from the JVatioiud Drug-
<jist are given below. This is a vital

question, one affecting particularly the

larger centies, and that can be checked

only by vigorous methods. What can be

accomplished in Chicago may also be done
in other places and this result is due in

a great measure to "organization." Mr.
Eberts, Chicago, says : The way it was
done was this : A few men in one ward
came together and said : "We in this

ward will not sell goods for less than their

market value, or regular retail value,

'

and they adhered to it. They were the

nucleus. The movement spread over the

city till nearly all the principal druggists

in the city united and formed the Chicago
Retail Druggists' Association. There are

34 wards in Chicago. Each ward came
together andformed a central organization,

formed a constitution and by-laws, elected

a president, secretary, and treasurer, and
a board of three directors ; the dues were
fixed at .$1 a year. Eveiy ward was
organized in this way. They were united

with the central organization, to which
the ward associations Iiave the privi'ege

of sending one delegate each. 'That or-

ganization meets once a year. The ward
organizations meet once a month. Tiiis

organization was effected some four years

ago, and to-day there is not a cutter in

Chicago, outside the department stores.

According to our arrangement, any com-
plaint as to rate-cutting is made by the

aggrieved party to the ward committee
of three appointed for that purpose. They
investigate and take measures to prevent

it if necessary. If another party in an
adjacent ward causes the trouble, com-
plaint is made to the directors of the com-

plainant's ward who notify the directors

of the off'endei's ward.

Mr. Clark, Hamilton, Ont. : There was
a good deal of practical information given

by Mr. Hall berg. I also approve strongly

of the remarks made by Mr. Ebert. In
our city we suft'ered from rate cutting

until about 1884, when business had be-

come so demoralized that we wei'e forced

to form a local organization, which we did

in such a way that it would stick. We
prepared a constitution and by-laws that

took in every man, except the one who
wanted to take advantage of his neighlioi-

—in six months he was glad to come be-

fore the association and agree to live up
to its requirements. From this one or-

ganization we have now 10 in the pro-

vince. We meet once a month, and have
a regular form of business. AVe do not

forget the social side. We meet in gen-

eral session once a year. We do our
utmost to create a spirit of harmony
among neighbors in trade and with very
great success. In an association where
members are suspicious of each other no
good can be accomplished. You cannot
do this in an organization of 20,000 or

30,000 druggists, but you can do it in

small organizations where interests are

identical. Local interests differ, and each

requires its special treatment. On one

occasion a manufacturer of proprietary

goods cut rates, and on being lequested

by the association to end it and jirevent

his goods getting into the hands of rate

cutters, intimated that he would run his

business to suit himself. Thereupon he

started sending out circulars ottering these

low rates. Unanimous action was taken,

and whenever his goods were enquired for

at the diuggists, the customer was inform-

ed that they were not to be had ; they

were not recommended. The result was,

his trade dropped off to such an extent

that he became willing to do the right

thing, and came to our terms.

Nitrate of Amy I.

Manufacturers tell us that there is a

fair demand for this chemical, but few

know what it is used for. Dr. W. B. Rich-

ardson states, in regard to its therapeutic

properties, that in its general eft'ects it

agrees with the nitrite, except tliat a

longer time is required for the develop-

ment of symptoms from it, and a longer

time is demanded for the process of recov-

ery from its influence. The (juantity

necessaiy to produce decisive results is

the same as with the nitrite ; but the

nitrate is not so pleasant a substance to

.•ulminister, and when administered by in-

halation is not so conveniently applied.

—

Cliciniat and Druijyist.

Clearing CoLLOoiON.-Collodion, which

is often slow in settling and clearing after

preparation, may, according to the Photo.

Archil:, be entirely cleared by shaking it

up with clean quartz sand. This carries

the flocks and impurities to the bottom
with it, and leaves the liquid above en-

tirely clear.
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To the Chcmhts mid Vri/i/i/is/s af tlir I'ru

vince of Ontario :

GejJTLKMKN,—As your i('i ri'sciitfitivcs

on thi: Council Boiird of tlio Ontario Col-

lege of Pliiiiuiacy, WT have f(jiinil it

necessary in your interest to make certain

radical changes in the management and
affiiirs of the college. In order that you
may Ije in possession of the facts whicii

have led us to nicake these changes a com-
plete statement is being prepared which

will be laid before you in due time, which
statement we feel assured will convince

you that these changes are absolutely

necessary in the Iwst interests of our
college, and that we are not prompted by
per.sonal feeling. Until then we ask you
not to be influenced liy the one-sided and
untruthful statements of interested parties,

anonymous writers and petitions.

Youi- ol)edient servants,

John J. Hall, Woodstock,
Jonx McKke, Petflboiough,

J. W. Slavin, Orillia,

A. B. Pktuik, Guelpii,

G. S. HouAKT, Kingston,

C. K. Mc'Gre(!or, Brantford,

J. H. McKenzie, Toronto.

Sodium Sulpho-Oleate as a Base
for Ointments.

This has the good properties of being

soluble in water, therefore m;iy be easily

washed ofl' wounds, &c., and of being

readily absorbed by the skin. It has also

gocxl solvent ]p|op(itics, {specially for sul

phur and chrysaiobin. It is made Ijy de

composing fats with sulphuiic acid, treat

ing the resulting sulpho-oliric acid willi

solution of caustic soda foi' some timi',

stirring often, transferring the nii.xture to

a separating funnel, collecting the U])]!'!'

layer, which, when evaporated, is the

product sought. It should be of the con

sistency of vaseline. If gelatine l)e mi.xcci

with this prr'paration in the light pro])or-

tions a good base for ))l;isters is obtained.

Hy mixing it with suiiicient water ;i lini

ment is obtained possessing all the proper

ties of glycerine.

Postage stani]) mucilage is made by

dissolving one pound of gum de.xtiin in a

pint of boiling water, straining through
flannel and adding 2 oz. of acetic acid.

When nearly cold add 4 oz. of alcohol,

stir constantly and finally enough warm
water to make one ipiart.

Wanted.

wANTKD-.Scfo
liispensatorv-

ntf.i, l'...x ;i!i. I'.i

id Co])y of the National V
not be of any older issue tl

lulition. Atltiress, statin',' pi

THE OLDEST. THE BEST.
M^tluM ith has fcwjT Hftnwn to tfip trvde since

J

li

3

5

'

IKBSLIBI4E hik;
fc-V *jrM,irWm,;Uurn.SUh ?-CoUou

Tra.lr Su|,|,li,a Ir ill \VIi..1l's;i1,- 1>i'

m^— —
BI!8ll[lllil[vSKiP

A Maiveilous Remedy for ail

all forms of

Coughs, 6oUI», Bi'orjcljiiU Tlu'oat

or Lui2g ^'roubles.

Its marvellous effects endorsed by hun-
dreds of suffering humanity.

It emanates from the highest Medical
source in America.

Po[ Sale bf all tfie Wtiolesale Tde,

For .Sale liy all Retail IJcalers at

Large Size Bottles, - 25 cents
Extra Large Size Bottles, 50 cents

(Idc half thr pii.c of iritVrior rcmr,li.>-.

J\. cJ. MWREJJCE,
Sole I'ropiii-tor ami -Maimf.u-tinxr

foiCaiia.la,

MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

HEUMAN HECKKK,
UNDER PATRONAGE OP U. S. GOVERNMENT.

FCDt'EIUrK BAXTEft.

The Philadelphia Truss Company I

(Siioocssors tn S. .S. Rittcr & Co.) Iiivpiitors and Solo Maiuifacturci-s of

t:h:e OH:.A.:]vn:pioisr ti?,tjss
j^-~Wr-A. E,13ED

GOLD MEDAL AT NEW ORLEANS.
-A-"^V.A- E.I3E ID

SPECIAL MEDAL AT CENTENNIAL.

-MANUFACTURED FOIl-

TJ. S.

Ilfmfjavf 6 Pension Departmeots.

U. S. MARINE HOSPITAL SERVICE.

GENUINE BEAR OUR

Firm Name, Dates of Patent.s,

and also our Trade Mark

"CHAMPION"
On Plate of Each Truss.

ALSO .MANTFACTtHERS OF THE

NEW INDESTRUCTIBLE VULCANOIO TRUSSES AND ADJUSTABLE ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER

(l..-st ill nsf) aii.l all kimls of Sprint; aii.l Klastic Tru.s.so5. Ali.loniiiial

Supporters, Elastic Stockiiig.s, Belts, Shoulilev Bi aces, Suspensory
Bandages, aud Headquarters for Crutches,

Hard Rubber Trusses, Supporters, &c.
The Philadelphia Truss Co.'s Genuine are made from '• Rnliber " specially cured for "Trusses," and less liable to crack or peel ofT than

other makes. The S/nhit/.i are made of a sujierior ipiality of " Malleable Steel," aiid can lie bent or shaped to fit any form of boily. We make the
most complete line of the finest finished goods ever ofiereil to the trade, ami at prices from i.'i to 50 per cent. lower than any otlier hou.se.

ZPHZIL-A-IDEILI^HI.^ TI?,TJSS C03V[::P.A.]Sr^5r,
610 Locust Street, (P. O. Box 1207) PHILADELPHIA.

DEF-OTS : M:ontreal, Que. - Toronto, Ont. - London. ^

SEND FOR CATALOGIIE AND PRICE LIST.
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The Preparation of Certain Pills.

Till- Ihilhin, ,Ih S,,,r/;,:,/ ,/.s I'li.irn,,,^

rinis ,/h Drjmr/, „,.„'/ ,h, .\„r,l |,iil,lisli,-s

tlic fnllowiiii,' (niicrniiiii;- (lie prciuu :i,( ion

of ]iill.s ol:' some rctV;u-tfir-y suljstaiu-rs,

wliicli uc tr.nisl.dc entire ;

For pills of e;i,loni( 1 in.nin.i is an excel-

lent exc-ipieni, hnt. (he f.jlluwinL; j,mxc.s an
e(jually excellent mass :

Cx\, -1 IS
f;,-...

•i'ia,i;^icaiith ill |u,w,U-i- 2 "

Coi.fcctieii i,f nisc, e. .s.

Make into a mass, and (li\i(le into

twelve pills.

Camphor prcscriljcil in jiiUilar form,
either alone or with ammonium earbon.-itc

often puzzles beginners. The best method
of procedure is as follows : Pulverize the
camphor very finely with the aid of alco-

liol, and mak(! a mass at once with glycer-

in and ti-agacanth. This answers for jjills

of camplioi- alone, or camphor and annnn
Ilium cai'bonate.

Corrosive sublimate, when prescribed in

pills, should be jjulverizcd very tinely with
two or three times its volume of milk

^ sugar. When condjined with other in-

I

gredients the latter should be added little

j
by little. According to some authorities,

I

sublimate and similar remedies should
never be prescribed in pilular foni', but
given in solution. This is an application
of tiie ina.xini of the old chemists, " Cur-
pora nun aynnt nisi solula."

I
,

Extract of cascara sagrada is made into
' . ^a good mass with licorice and tragacanth.

These pills should always be coated if it

is desired that they should preserve their
shape.

For carbolic acid the excipients usually
employed are wheat flour, soap powder,
powdered tragacanth, and glycerin, marsh
mallow and glycerin, etc. The choice de-
pends largely upon the nature of the mass,
as will he seen by the following examples ;

Take of

Subnitrate of bismuth gr. xviii.

Carbolic acid . . gr. j.

Mix, and make one pill.

To make a good mass proceed as follows:

Add a half grain of soap to the phenol,
mix with the bismuth, and add a few-

drops of glycerin and some powdered
tragacanth :

Take of

Podopliylliu gr. j.

("<iiii]icimiil vlnibarl) i>ill gr. xviij.
I'licmil gtt. vj.

Mix, and make a mass. Divide into

six pills.

In this ca.se you mix the carbolic acid
with a little soap, add the pulverulent in-

gredients of the compound rhubarb pill,

ind, finally, the podojjhyllin. Powdered
guui arable and simple .syi'up complete the
mass.

Croton chloral (butyl-chloral) should
n(>ver be disi)ensed with excipients like

confection of i-oses, extract of gentian,
etc. It is best always to use colorless or
white excipients with white medicaments.
^V \ery e\. client mass fill' butyl-chloi'al is

ni:Kle with a mixture of powdered gum
arable, tragacanth, and simple syrup.

Pills of calcium chloride are not very
easily siK'eied. In order to get a good
result make the mass with Canada balsam
and after the pills ai-e lolled envelop them
in Ijalsam of toki dissolved in ether. At
the end of live minutes moisten them with

a little uiucilage, and then ^\\\i',v sucit idlinu

nrtcin. Chloride of calcium being \eiy
deliquescent even when thus protected,

the (lilts should be dispen.sed in well stoj)-

|icre(l lioltles instead of Ijoxes.

Tliere .uc two processes for m.iking pills

of ens«o(e, both of which are t.iken trom
I he r.nllHin ,h l'h,tnn,u-i .!< ].,,„„, as

ftilloXNs;

1. Melt 2 parts of whiter wa.x, and when
cooled neaily to setting add 4 parts of

ei-eosotc and 1 part calcined magnesia.

Let the ma.ss stand two or tliree days be-

fore dividing into pills. If it becomes
too hard to handle. Warm gently until it

is of the right consistency. The length

of time of standing may be shortened by
adding a few drops of water to the calcin-

ed magnesia.

2. This process consists in adding an
amount of gum arable equal to the creo-

sote, cmulsionizing with a few drops of

water, and bringing the emulsion to pilu-

lar consistency with powdered marsh-
mallow. When making up in quantity,

use equal parts of creosote, gum aral)ic,

distilled water, and mash-mallow. The
pills should be covered on account of the

acridity of the creosote.

M. Ferrand, the well-known Paris

pharmacist, prefers Martindale's process,

as follows : Introduce into a flask with a

large mouth equal parts of creosote and
neutral soap, cork and agitate until well

mixed
;
place on a water-bath, and bring

to fusion, agitate, and let cool. The re-

sultant mass mixes easily with almost
any other substance, and the creosote is

not altered as it is when chalk, magnesium
carbonate, or calcined magnesia is used.

The soap must be neutral and drj', and
that made from animal fat is preferable to

vegetable fat soaps, as it gives a more
consistent mass. It will not be necessary

to heat the mixture higher than 212° F.

U, S. Tariff Duties on Drugs.

The duties on principal drugs, itc., our
American friends have to pay under the

McKinley Bill will no doubt interest our

readei's. AVe may say these changes will

affect our market very little, if any, as

many of these goods have been bought in

the U. S. for convenience sake, but by
ordei'ing in advance can be had from
England at former prices, subject of

course to market fluctuations:

Acid—Boracic, four cents .i pound
;

chronic, six cents a jjound ; citric, ten

cents a pound ; sulphuric, one fourth of

one cent a pound ; tannic, seventy-five

cents a pound; tartai-ic, ten cents apoimd.

Alcoholic perfumery, $2 a gallon .md
50 per cent, ad valorem.

Alum, six-tenths of a cent -a [lound.

Ammonia carb., IJca jiound.
" murias, Jc a pound.

Blue vitrei, 2c a pound.
Borax, refined, .5c a pound.
Camphor, refined, 4c a jmund.
Chalk, preeip. or piep., Ic a pound.
Chloroform, 2.'3c.a pound.
Collodion and compounds, ."lOc a pound.
Copperas, 3-10 of Ic a pound.
Drugs such as barks, advanced in \ alue

by grindnig or refining 10 pei' cent, ad
valorem.

Beans, berries, b.ilsams, kc, 10 per
cent, ad valorem.

Ether, sulphuric, 40e a pound.
Ether, nitros, 2.")e a pound.
ttlyeerine, reflned, l.icapound.
Iodine, resub., 30c a pound.
Iodoform, $1.50 a pound.
Licorice, Sic a pound.
Magnesia, carb., 4c a pound.

" sulphate, 3-10 of Ic a pound.
Oil, castor, 80c a gallon,

cod liver, 15c a pound,
croton, 30c a pound,

essential, 25 per cent, ad valorem,

peppermint, JSOc a pound.
Opium preparations 40 per cent, ad

valoiem.

Opium for smoking, .$12 a pound.
Sal Rochelle, 3c a pound.
Santonine, $2.50 per pound.
Sponges, 20 per cent, ad valorem.

Strychnia, 40c an ounce.

Tartar, cream of, Gc a pound.
Glassware, green, Ic a pound.

flint, 60 per cent, ad valorem,

chemical, 45 per cent, ad
valorem.

Quicksilver, 10c a pound.

Free list—Assafoetida, bark cinchona,

bismuth, bromine, camphor crude, cobalt,

cochineal, dandelion root unground, drugs
in crude state, ergot, iodine crude, ipecac,

jalap, leeches, lime chloride, madder, man-
na, musk in pods, nux vomica, opium
crude, containing 9 per cent, or over of

morphia, potash nitrate crude, potash

chlorate, pumice, quinia sulphate and all

salts of cinchona, saffron, seeds not edible,

spices whole, storax, sulphur crude, Ton-
quin beans, vaccine.

Salol as a Surgical Dressing.

At a recent meeting of the Hunterian
Society Mr. Corner brought under notice

series of cases illustrative of the antiseptic

power of salol as a dressing for wounds,
after the part had been rendered aseptic

by a l-in-20 .solution of carbolic acid. He
did not claim for it greater power than
iodoform, and probably other antisi^ptics,

but it had advantage over seme. Salol,

lie said, possessesa pleasant aromatic odour,

can be u.sed freely without fear of irrita-

tion or poisoning, is absorbent of Tiioistu re,

which drying forms a hard but friable

covering. It will pri^vent putrefaction,

but it will not destroy it when once
established. It has been used for several

years at the Poplar Hospital, and with
excellent lesults, in compound fractures

and dislocations ; also as a dressing in

amputations, minor and major, and in

compound Comminuted and depressed
fractures of the skulh
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(,£STA3USH[D ISGB Sr, YEA/IS.-)

Manufacturing Pharmacists,

DETROIT, MiCHiGAN, U.S. A.

WINDSOR, ONT. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NLW YORK CITY.

Wi. iilTiTlotlio tniil,. full lin.'s of tli.. followini?
stniul.-inl I'huniiiii-ciiti.Ml rr..,lu.-lH of .,iir own mimu-
f.icliirn, .-m w.ai iiH iimny M|i.cii.lli,.-. not ..aBily cl.ihHi-

fii'cl ni.ilLTmivof tho K.ii.Tal ln.ii.ls, hill which uro
fully <l,.B,Til>od in our I'lico I.i»lH an.l C-M^\ojueH.
any of which will boiuailod poatpuiiloa applioatiua:

PILLS AKD GRANULES
Sngnr, Gelatin niul Poarl Cna'eil. Tinted Gran-

ules. In hulk or hoxoci, with

FLUID EXTRACTS,

Elixirs, Wines, Tinctures, Solutions, Oint-

ments, Cerates.

Syrnps-Medicinal and Medicated.

Coucfutnifcd Lii|iioi's for Extfiiiporaiifous Use.

DIGESTIVE FEKMEyXS,
Pei>E

LOZENGES, MENTHOL PENCILS AND
INHALERS.

SAXOLINE,
Plain, Perfumed, Mt^'licated; ltd Preparations ar.d

combinations.

CASCARA SAGRADA,
In form of Fluid and Solid Extracts, Cordial, Pills,

Granules, Capsules, etc.

PLASTERS,
In Roll, Porous, Court and Surgeons'.

PorfmiioM. IlantlkercUiefExtracts, Toilet
Waters, Sachet Powders, Etc.

Soda Waifr Requisites^ Soluble Essences, t'lavor-

inij Extracts, Etc*

National Formulary Preparations-Elixirs, Wines and Syrnps.

NON-SECRET MEDICINES
Were originated by us fourteen years ago, and are
simply ready-raade prescriptions for household u^e,
pharmaceutically prepared without secrecy or fraud.
They entirely replace patent or quack medicine8,with
profit to the retailer and satisfaction to the C(»n-

BLuner. They are so'd in every country and colony
on the face of the globe.

Ill flic ]>i-' i,i,,-,iii..n finij puffing up of a private
formul'i ni l\h'!-n\ P'ur,!, ,-, Liquid^ or any other
form, I'-r i-<ni '!' , / /'• '/- c, <i.,,p,:r and moi'e elegants
h/ thiin th' n in, I ilr.firr cini possibly hiniself, .)iEND
FOR <^UOTAn(J.\S.

SPECIALTIES. ®
Steams' Effervescing Granular Hydrobromate Caf-

feine
CaffKine Seidlitz—Very efficient headache remedy.
Improved Bronchial Lozenges—Very salable. Pat up

in bulk and in boxes. Sample sent upon appli-
cati«.n.

Licorice and Tolu Tablets.
The Ideal Inhaler ( MtUiho'ized Air)—For catarrh,

cold in the head.
Tonic Hypophosphites—Replaces trade-marked and

proprietary eyrups at fialf thf* price.
Ste rns' Fluid Extract Myrcia (Hay Hum Esspuce)—

Highly c mcentrated, gi\ing true odor of the Bay
Loaf.

Fluid t xtract Verba Santa—For disguising the taste
I'f qnin'

lid E "xtract Cascara—Modified. Free from bitter
ta8:o. Pull strength.

Fluid i xtract Golden teal (Colorless).
hupcri I Tooth Soap— Tlie liest dentifrice made. In

colored lithographed hinge-top tin boxes,

CCRriESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

mn STEftRNS 6 CO,, Windsor,

GLUTEN FLOUR.
'I'liis article is liiglily rccomiiieiulcl in cases ot

iJialietes, as the IStarch is mainly coiivci-teil into

ilexti'ine. Many jiliysicians recotnmenil it in-

steail of the iniportcil aitioln. ll leis now lieen

tc'Stiul for six years.

DESICCATED WHEAT
Kol the cure of Dyspepsia. This is the I.est

dietetic known foi' Indigestion, ('onstipatiou

and (lasii'ic Derangements.

BARAVENA MILK FOOD
For hit;. lit.-. It i, a eMMi|Kmii.l of prepared
W'lieat, Milk and .Sugar, and has had si.v years
snoeessful run. In many eases its results are

remarkaljle. Retails at 40o. per tin.

riiK Tiniii: sii'i'MKH i;v

Itielfelaod National Pood Co, Ltd.Jofonto.

E.\t. Ih'o'

Ul'S. (.'ajij

PHILADELPHIA

CO

PURE

MUCILAGE

Sticis \\i\fm\

BUT THE BUYER.

nl t 1( I \Mi FACTORY.

759 Craig Street, - MONTREAL.

.MILBURN&Go.
55 Colborne Street,

T<)JU).\TO, - - ONTAIiJO.

SPECIALTIES :

Burdock Blood Bitters,

Burdock Healin;; Ointint.i:t,

„ , , „.„ Bimlock L. an I K. Plaster,
Burilock Pills,

Vi'-toria IlypophoBbpites,
Victoria Jiuchu and Uva Ursi,

lla;,'yar(i's Pajji Ueniedy,
llagyanl'sPectoral lialsain,

lla^yard's Cathartic Pills,
ll.i-yarrPs Yellow Oil,

Vaj-yaid's Black Oil,

ll.-.jfyard'.i Condition Powders,
Dr. W dson's .Mattnetic Ointment,

Ilagyard's Catllc Spice,

Dr. Fo«icr'» Extract Stiawbcrry,
Dr. Boyer's Galvanic Fluid,

Dr. Fife's Worm Lozenjjes,

National Pills,.
Egyptian Salve,

Dr. Aliernethj's Worm Candy,
Freeman's Soothing' Svnip,.

1-icciiiaji's Worm Powders,
Freeman's New Domestic Dyes,

Dr. Low's Worm Si rup,
lir. Unv's Sulphur Soap,

Dr. Low's Pain Cure Oil,

Jlilhurn's Beef. Iron anri Wine.
.MillHUh's (^liiiine Wine, Uoscoc's Hair Hevivcr.

G. G. BI^IGGS & %^%
25 King St. West,

Hamilton, Ont.

SPKCIAI.TIKS :

Britr'.'s' Bl.ack Oil,

Bri^TRs' Life Pills

Bri.'^rs' Electric Oil,

Briifgs' .Masic P.clief,

Brig-js' Botanic Bitters,

Hope's Ma;rnetic Ointment,
Hope's Anodyne Toothache Drops,

t'rof. Kennedy's Comliination fills,

Wistar's Pulmonic Syrur,
Lcimoiit's Bahy Cordial,

Sittzer's Worm Candy,
Sittzer's Worm Syrup,

Leistershire Tick and Vermin Destroyer,
Kennedy's Founder .anillloof Ointment,

Golden Eye Salve,,
Star Cement,

Wade's Condition PoM-durs,
Clarke's Fem.ale Pills,

Pele;,' White's Stickin? Salve,
Temple's Harness Dressinif Oil.

Oriental Confections,
Shoo-Fly Fly Poisoir,

W.A.Gill a Co. CoLUMBUS,OHio.U.S.A

For s,,Ie at Man jfacturers' Prices l>y the leadinj,' whole-

sale drujjL'ists and drugjrists' snndrymen
throughout Crnida.

g'eR PROPRIET/lFlYJJlEDieiNES

I NKS, EXTRACTS &e.
~'' ;SAMPLES 6. PRICES FURNISHEO

fKe^eUGH:
'PGR.KseREw 8(i5^psuLE fa

SOLE ;MllurACTUREB5. ^
132 NASSAU STREET,

JNEWXdRK,
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SELECTIONS.

TEA SICKHEADACflE

317 CHURCH STREET,
S TORONTO, - ONTARIO.

CiiLOUO-BoRiTE OF SoDA (iiatiium WBk IS^ B m m^S.

'chlora-borosuni) is a newly-discovered and
introduced antiseptic, inodorous and non-

toxic ; it lias been found preferable in

many cases to corrosive sublimate, car-

bolic acid, crcolin, and other similar pre-

parations^_ Good reports have already Tins |„e|Kuati„n ,s l,.inu ext.nsiv.-lv a.lvct.snl. S.l.s .t.uUlv iuc-e.tse whe.wer n.foaucecl
been published by many prominent spe- Tra.le siippliu.l l,y Wliolesale Di-nj; Houses. Vou will hugely inci-ease youi- sak-s hy ket-ping ou

cialists, especially on its use and value in frki; samplks to give your customers. Funiisheil free by application to

gynrecoloirical practice—in 5 and 10 per ^^ ». b«=i » a ** » « ^^fc. » ^^
cent, solutions for injecting or douching

; O^ OEl^SiVIORE & CO.
in surgical cases—in three per cent, sohi-

tions for irrigating; and in tubercular ,. ,. .. , ^ i i n -n
,. ^ 1 1 ii 1 • • 01 tcrmenting koumyss to tresh milk will
disea.ses, eczema, etc. ; also latterly iii m- . , ., i t c ^ i.- ^ i

„ ',, i 1 i- 1 • 1 induce the desired lermentation to produce
fluenza, three per cent, solutions Ijy inha- ,

'

, ^. 1 ,, 1 , 1, A - more koumyss.
lation, and the powder internally in U.u •'

grm. (7i grains) doses.
" A Neutr.^l Iron 8.\ccn.\RATE.—Ath-

_ v. ti Ti.r enstedt has patented, in Germany, the
The Preparation of Stronger AIer- ~ ,, . iT

'

i « 1 4. • • n r„ 11 -r. lollowins: method ot obtainm" an alkali-
curial Ointment.—M. Fas.sereux sug- „

i i e a n j. c u
, ,„ „ n, 7) ; \ j_t c \\ tree saccnarate 01 iron : A dilute lerri-salt

sests (/>!(//. J/iarni. Jlorncan^-) the loWow- , ,. . • -^ j, i i xi i i-i- r
? ^ . , ., 1 ,. i- solution IS precipitated by the addition ot
ing rapid method or preparation : ,., ,

i. l ^% ._ f
dilute ammonia water at a temperature
not lower than 10' C. and not higher than

Benzoated lard 100 gm.
j
g» q ^^^^ resultant precipitate' being an

Mercury 100 gm. . ,' ., ..\.^
, i -i.

Oxygenated water, q. s., or say 10 drops. "'0" li.ydroxide, which is washed with

Mix a small quantity of the lard with ^^''^t*-'' "^ *''« temperature above mention-

the mercury, the latter being placed in '< ^'"' mimediately mixed with sugar,

the mortar'first, and add drop bv drop the Tl>e ""xlurc is at once heated until the

oxygenated water, stirring until its ex liydjoxidc is dissolved. ISo time is lost

tinction in tlie metal. Ackt by fractions '" *'«' "P<''"ition, and tlie result is said to

the remainder of the lard. In 20 minutes ^e excellent.

you thus obtain an ointment which an- Accordini; to tiie Kerne des Scienati

swers every test imposed by the Pharma JfatvreUes Ajjpliquees, the world's annual
copceia or generally recommended (frij- output of cinchona may be stated as fol-

tions between folds of filter papei', exam- lows :

ination with tlie lens, etc.), and not the Pounds.

minutest "lobule of unconibined mercury Ceylon 10,000,000

, I IT 1 c ti Java :!.GOO,000
•can lie discovered, ien drops oi the ,,r ,. , V? 4. t i- ^r>.>(u^r\

, 1 , «: • : f oon Knghsh Kast India 1, (..52,000
oxygenated water arc suthcient tor 200 South Ameiica 770,000

gm. of ointment, and this should bo added, Janiaiea o.too

as remarked, drop by drop. As to the West Africa 3,(iU0

keeping qualities of the ointment thus a total of about 16,G00,000 pounds of

prepared, it has been subjected to very bark, representing about 448,000 pounds

test that tlie otiicial ointment will stand, of sulpiiateof quinine, worth say $22, 500,-

and lias not shown the least deterioration 000. South America, whence formerly

Besides this fact, th(! rapidity and ease all our supplies of the bark came, now
with which it can be made remove the furnishes less than one-twentieth of the

objections to the frequent preparation of total amount, and has been relegated to

fresh mercurial ointment. In large the fourth place among producers,

establishments it may be prepared daily.
j^ jj,.^^. Compound of Phosphorus.—

Its color, when prepared with suflicient
p,.ofessor T. E. Thorpe, the well known

deliberation, putting into the mortar only
,,],„„;^^, ],^^ discovered a new compound

small quantities of lard at a time, and
pi,o.m,i,orous (P.OJ which takes the form

not being too lavish of o.xygenated water,
^^ acicular crystals,' melts with the warmth

IS the same as tliat of the officinal omt-
j,£ j,,p |,.^,^(|^ .^,„i gj^^.j. „„ji,,,. t|,p ^aine

mcnt. Otherwise it IS somewhat lighter. c^naitions as phosphorous. It burns
The o.xygenated water is simply water to

,.,,.^,,iiy in oxygen and chlorine, and forms
Avhich oxygen has been added under pres-

.^ ,^p^^. pompound with ethyl alcohol,
sure and not hydrogen peroxide.

To DeoderizeNaphthalin—The disa

Koumyss.—Many are the formulas that gree.able odoi' of naphthalin to a consider-

havc been given for this article, but F. able dergree prevents its use in medicine
Kogelmann, of Gratz, states that in lieu and surgery, and its admixture with cam-
of using any artificial ferments it is better pjior or other deodorants has been found
to use butter milk, and in the proportion to be of but tcmiporary efTect. But if it

of one part of this to two parts of sweet be mixed with benzoin and then sublimed,
milk, from which about two thirds of the it loses its tarry odor and acquires a
cream has been removed. The bottle pleasant smell which it retains. Simple
should be about two thirds full. Shake niixture with benzoic acid or tincture of

them three times a day, taking out the benzoin does not suffice.

cork to allow tlie carbonic acid to escape
;

after the fourth day keep corked, necks An electric lamp on the Isle of ^^igllt

down, until wanted foru.se. The addition can be seen 4.5 miles.

Wonderful

!

"ALUMINUM"

Dfuggists' Moftaf Watcli Charm
111.' lincst work ever c\cc-ntirt in this iiut.il.

WARRANTED 98% FIN E. MADE SOLID (NOT HOLLOW)

Five times stronger than gold.

One-(|uarter the weight of silver.

Will not tarnish or corrode.

Sent on receipt of price, $1.62 each.

-Money refmulcd if not as represented.

Duryea Jewelry Co.,
180 Broadway, N. Y. City.

]SIJ\TSOH'S

OOUOH DROPS
Are the best in tlie world for the

THROAT and CHEST and
for the VOICE.

OTJIsrBQ.'U'.A.I.IjEia.C:

I?,. - &. - T- - "W.
stamped on each drop.

FRiKLIN'S [LECTBIC INHALER
Till. i;i;i:.\Ti:sT known rri;K Fin;

Catarrh, Cold In the Head, Headache,
Toothache, Neuralgia, & all Nervous Pain.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
See that the «..l-.)s

It i^ well recomineiided by Physicians and others who
lave used it for Freeing the Head ot all Thii-k Maens, aiitl

li-.uini; n.c .Nasal Cavities. It is soinethinj; every Dru!,'-

ist shc.ul,! koe|. in sfoik, as it sells well and gives good
atisiaiti..n. Retails for 25c.

Manulac tured liy the

FRANKLIN MEDICAL CO.,
36 Kins-st. Bast, TORONTO.

old Wholesale by I,.\man liros., Toronto. aKo li.\ L.Mnan,
Knn\ \' Co., Montreal.
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To t\ie Druggists of Ganada.
A few earnest words regarding tliat really greatest of al) Modern Remedies,

R

A

DAM'S Microbe Killer.
It s(H>uis to US iciiiai'kal)l(' that Retail Druggists stajul in tlicii' own way Ijy lioldiiig aloof from a rciiiody with such an (Mniiicnt

record as this one, lias. Not only this, a great deinaiul lias been created tlieiefoTe, and jiarticular pains have Ix-en taken to make

the pultlic fully awarci of its wonderful qualities, by virtue of advertisements in over loO Canadian papers, and plenty of common

s<'nse piinted pampidets.

To a certain extent we arc aware that this antipatiiy has been created tlnough a false and maliciously intended formula as

given last fall by tiio Driu/yislts' Circiilar, of New York, purporting to be tlie Radam Microbe Killer.

This false analysis has been copied and printed by other so-called (Inujrjists mr;diui)is, until forbearance ceased to be a virtue,

and these libelous defaniers are being biought up with a round turn by Mr. VVm. Radam. The Drut/f/iuls' Circular has been sued

for $200,000 damages, Col. Robert G. higersoll, the elotpient lawer, as coun.sel for Mr. Radam. This suit can end in only ono

way, a verdict again.st the Defendants.

The reasons therefore are that Mr. Radam and ins companies have made oath that no such ficioits ybrmw/a enters into the

manufacture of the Microbe Killer, and which will be shown in eourj, in due course of time.

The Microbe Killer is a pure water, charged with powerful mieiobc-destroying gase-s, and into the composition of which no

known Acids, Opiates or Spirits enter.

We shall be pleased to have any Druggist visiting Toronto call on us, and see for him.self our Laboratory, and the wonderful

method in which this Medicine is manufactured.

zFTJi xn> 03srij-5r iisr oite G--6-x.x,o3sr jtjo-s. ket-A-ix,, $3.00.

For sale Wholesale by NORTHROP & LYMAN CO., LYMAN BROS. A CO., ELLIOT i CO.

Leading Wholesale Druggists of Chicago, Cleveland, New Y''ork and elsewhere, openly endorse this remedy as par excellence

N. B.—The leading members of this Company are Wholesale Druggists, of social and financial standing second to none, and

comprise both people of Canada and the Ignited States.

For inforrxia-tion and pamphlets acldress,

^e Killer Co.p (Ltd.)

120 King Street West, TORONTO, ONT.

NO MORE ROUND
SHOULDERS

SUSPENDER COMBINED.Knicki

1 \|i,iuil'i> tile Llicst iHoiiiotB-j P>t=.pii itidii, preveiit-s Roiuul Shoulders.
A perteot Sknt Suppoitci foi Laihts Xo harness— simple—unlike all

others. All sizes for Men, Women, Boys and Girls."

Cheapest and Only Reliable Shoulder-Brace.
The iiiiportiURC of a Shoulder-lJiace in holding the body erect, ex-

panding the Chest, preventing Round .Shoulders iind Hollow Chest, is

well understood, (iood health depends upon it. Many attuiiii)ts have
l)ecn made to present a suitaiile article

for this purpo.se, all of which, however,
were objeetionable in some respects, which
prevented their coming into general use.

Ill the Kiiiekcibocker liraee all objections
have been ovurcoine. It is a Combined
Shoulder - Brace and Suspender.
Itpti'\ides new and improvetl suspeiuleis
for men's pants, and supi>orters for ladi

nniWrskirts, which do the double duty of

hohling up and bracing up.

Sold by Druggists. .Send ehest-measuie '

around the body. Address,

Knickerbocker Brace CompaDy,
KASTON, TA., U.S.A. N. A. .JollNSoN, I'loj

XV Kor s^ilc by Lyman Bros. & Co., t

TORONTO, aud otla-r Wliulusale Druggists.

THE DORENWEND

lectric Belt and Attadiments

\.

^ - -^

FOR THE SELF • APPLICATION OF

ELECTRICITY.
C. H. Dorenwend, of Toronto,

has invented a system of Electrical

Appliances whereby home treat-

ment gives all the benefits to be

obtained from costly and compli-

cated Medical Batteries.

All Diseases Curable by KLKCTRICIT'S' can be treated by the Doreu-

wenil Inventions.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Gout, Lumbago, Indigestion,

Liver and Kidney Disorders, Weak Circulation,

Spinal Diseases, Paralysis, Female Complaints, Impotence,

Nervous Debility, Sexual Decline, and all forms of

Nervous Diseases.

The Dorenwcnd Applieances are endorsed by Physicians ami will

stand the scrutiny of any expert.

Druggists everywhere take ordci-s for them, ami all say they sell well

and give the best of satisfaction.

The Dorenv.cnd are the only legitimate Electro- Medical Body
Appliances made—and contain all thj ;^iulvautages of most recent

discoveries.

THE DOREHWEND ELECTRIC FOOT BATT£RY:FORiCOLD:FEET, RHEMUATISM, &C.

Every Druggist should get i)articulars, and Book on Home Elcctro-

-Medical Treatment.

THE DORENWEND ELECTRiG BELT & ATTACHMENT CD.

C.'.H. DORENWEND,'. Electrician and Manager.

103 Yonge St., TORONTO, CAN.
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Our New York Letter.

The cuiMvnt. of tivi.lc .i.inong drug circles

is ;il)out in voliiiiie ;is it was a year ago,

but it is more than likely that in the. pro-

fit and loss areonnt the foiHK'r will not

show u\> as ehi-ci fully as thru. This

applies to all branches, except in sonic

specialties which may be considered out-

side the general line. Here and there we
find some sprcial line allied to the dr-ng

trade which has made \:ist strides in

ac(juiring im;reased patronage, but these

fortunate ones are the few.

The wliole.sale drug trade find their

profits diminished through the pushing

methods of competing firms, the methods
employed to outwit them of some branches

of business that in the past they have had
mainly the control of, and not least is it

a mortification that the retailer will try

to get the best of them when any oppor-

tunity ofi'ei-s.

The proprietary class of dealers find

that in spite of their etibrts to keep their

goods out of the hands of cutters they arc

foiled on the one hand, and on the other
;

the dealers who fail to secure a profit on
such articles are pushing their own, so

that many are finding diininuation of their

sales by the regular tiade, while many of

the cutters only "cut" to bring trade to

their own doors and then seek to force

their own articles in place of those called

for at the cut prices tliey advertise. In
fact the "cutter" by principle is an "Ish-

maelite," for his hand is against evcrij man,
while few hold him in any kind of loving

remembrance. The retail drug trade is

far from being satisfactorily commensur-
ate in the profits it affords to its followers,

and what with its competitors, who like

some varieties of parasites, are eating out

its vitals, so far as the margins of profit

is necessary for a business man to make
a success of his enterprise, it is an un-

pleasant thing to contemplate what the

future may be.

The pharmacist who has a good reputa-

tion, a good neighborhood witli an adher-

ing clientage, and physicians who do not

prepare their own remedials and are not

in the habit of fleecing the " doctor's

cook " as well as their patients, stands a

fair chance to make something better

than a living.

What does all this signify ? Too many
in the same line of business comp(^ting for

the same trade and holding out too many
inducements tof- draw aw.ay trade from
their competitors. We note that one of

the large wholesale drug houses are with-

drawing from the general line of drugs

and ado))ting that of perfumery in lieu.

We refei- to Lazc^ll, Dalloy & Co., a house

that with its existence iindci' its predeces-

sors has been established nearly half a

century. While due largely to the failing

health of the two partners whose names
arc that of the (irm, it yet indicates that

wholesale druggists are not reaping the

profits they once did. There is a rumor
that one of the large Philadephia drug

firms will shortly announce their with-

drawal from active trade.

Our city is making ma,ny i h ing( s is to

its fashions for business locations Uptow n

used to be 14th street. Novv it is in}wh( k
within si.K miles of that once f ii uptou n

fashionable street. Fifth a\tnu(, on (

the home of the wealthy aiiston it->, i^

now largely invaded by busim ss hims
and the lovely homes are now restaurants,

dry goods .stores, drug stores, office build-

ing.s, tailors' parlors for "tailor-made

girls " and what with the busy throng

it will doubtless soon b(! what Broadway
was a- few years ago. We are liere re-

minded that the first drug store that was
on this avenue proved a sad venture for

its owner, but in almost the same spot is

to-day one of the most successful of our

pharmacists, Fraser &, Co., who are veiy

near 2.5th street.

The College of Pharmacy in this city

has now over 300 students in all, and

it is said that the present course has

been more attractive than any of- its

predecessors. Its faculty have strong

names, Cliandler, Bedford, Elliott, Rusby,

names that arc known everywhere. Prof.

Chandler has been lecturing with this

college for some twenty-five years or more
and his lectures are a wonderful treat to

listen to. Prof. Bedford has lectured for

seventeen years and we are informed that

he has been since 1860 either secretary,

trustee or one of the faculty, a pretty

close connection as an active worker for

its interests. Prof. Elliott was for some
years the assistant of Prof. Chandler, but

during the past few years has succeeded

him in the department of general chemis-

try and at the head of the chemical labor-

atory, while Prof. Chandler has taken the

department of organic chemistr}'. Prof.

Rusby is the latest acquisition, this being

only his .second year, succeeding the late

Prof. W. DeF. Day, as also the late Prof.

Joseph Schrenk, both of whom died during
'89. Prof. Rusby made extensive botani-

cal researches in the western territories

for the Smithsonian Institution, and later

in South America an extensive tour in

the land of coca and cinchona as well as

explorations along the Amazon have made
him an authority as a botanist and delver

after information that relates to drugs and

such. He is a very interesting and fluent

lecturer, but " we boys " think he is grind-

ing it into us j)retty hard, but very effectual-

ly, louring the past summer the college has

been made more attractive in its interioi-

arrangements and all feel more liap)iy.

But there are hopes that ere long there

will l)e a new buililing far more cajiacious

and much better fitted for those who will

follow the class of 01.

Election day and the McKinley Bill

.and its eU'ects liave not so much interest

for you Canadians, but who knows that

before wc students sh.all bo old men your

part of the continent will not be "of us."

Quien Sabe 1

Pyroxylon .should be kept packed in

glass and moist with its weight of water.

LIFE,

"wMk lEAUTY

AS a dressing for Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Hair, it has no equal.

Strengthens weak hair.

Checks its falling out.

Allays irritation of the scalp,

Removes all traces of Dandruff,

Restores gray and faded hair.

Keeps the head clean and coo!,

.\NP

IS isroT -A. iD-5r:E.

Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers.
Large Bottles, 50 Cents each.

General Agent for the Dominion,

R. J. OKX^INS,
No. 4, St. James St., Court House Square,

MONTREAL.

IS A QriCK RELIEF .\ND RELI.VBLE CURE
FOK

ASTHMA, HAY FEVER

It prevents and relieves more sutTeiiiig than all

other Asthma pteparatioiis. Testimonials free.

Trial Package, 10c. Box, $1. Boxes, $5.

Tfie Noittien Pine Stieogtheoiog Piastefs

WUKN ON THE lUfKST,

.\\-e a great preventative fiom taking ('old,

anil never fail to Relieve and (Jure Lame Side,

IJaek or .Stomach, ami will prevent Rlieuinatisni

and a doctor's bill if used in time.

Price. 20c. or Six for $1.00.

.Ml are invited tu send fcir Testinionial.s.

Siild liy Pinggists i

linm

rally or liy mail iliri

JAMES L. LEAVITT,

Attleboro, Mass., U. S,
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j;
LOCUM'
PSYCH !NE.

Oxygenized Emulsion
OF

pure CDd liifer Dil,

Coltsfoot Expectorant,

REGULATIVE PILLS,

PHAGNETIClflEDICATED PLASTER.

Owing to the increased demand for my preparations,

I have placed them in the hands of the Wholesale trade

in each Province.

Price List and Circulars supplied on application.

T. A. Slocum, M.C,
186 WEST ADELAIDE ST., - - - TORONTO, ONT

O. B. - McGILL'S - O. B.

iramous

Specific

Orange

Blossom

Is now being used hy thousands of Pliysicians all over tlie land

as tii<^ most convenient and reliable treatment for the following

Female diseases :

Tnflammation, Congestion and Falling of the Womb, Antever-

sion, Ketrover.sion and Prolapsus, Dropsy of the Woml), Ulcer-

ation, Polypus, Tumors, Leucorrhrea, Profuse and Ditlicult

Menstruation, Ovarian Tumors, Fibroid Tumors, Inllammation

and Congestion of tlie Ovaries, Cancers in their Earlier Stages,

Lacerations of Cervi.x due to Child P.irth Iladically Cured.

The O. B. treatment is simple, harmless, and works like a

(•harm, often with the first application removing pain from

which the patient may have suffered for years.

Thousands of ladies who have been permanently cured Ijy its

use bear testimony to the truth of this statement. Each pack-

age contains one month's treatment.

For sale by Druggists and Pharmacists everywhere.

Dr. J. A, IVIcGiLL & Co.,

A.l.livKS all C'aiiaai.in C sponilciuX' to

l^i-oprietors, t;liicayo. III.

R, S, McGILL, Manager Canadian Labofatoff, Simcoe, Ont,

To Druggists :

Dr. Child's Pile Ointment is an infallible remedy, vastly
superior to any and every other preparation in the
world. It is not only a sovereign specific for Piles,

but also for Chaps, Chaflngs, Pruritus, Fissures, Salt

Rheiun, all Hot and Itching Sores and Eruptions, and
all cases requiring an Astringent, Soothing and
Healing application. 2,000 Cures. No failures.

Messrs. U. S. Curtis & Co., New Westminster, 15. C, wiite :~"Please

ship us eight dozen Dr. t:hikl's Pile Ointment. The demand for it is

constantly increasing, so that we feel warranted in doubling previous

orders. It is a remedy that we can conscientiously reconnnend. . . .

Physicians here prescribe it with satisfaction to themselves and their

patients." In a previous communication they s:«id : " We take pleasure

in pushing this Ointment, having had positive evidence of its merits."

Messrs. Langley & Co., wholesale, Victoria, B. C, April 1889, wrote :

"Dr. Child's Pile Ointment gives satisfaction wherever used." And
again, April, 1890, they say :

" We have remarkably good reports from

those who have used the Ointment, and always recommend it, beheving

it to be all you claim for it."

Mr. J. J. Carment, Prov. (;onstable, Kamloops, was cured over a year

ago and certifies as follows :
" I have suffered terribly from Piles and

Prolapsus Ani, and despaired of ever being cured, but Dr. Child's Pile

Ointment has peifectly relieved me, and I toke pleasure in reeomnieucl-

ing it. I also have knowledge of a bad case of Eczema cured by this

ointment.

"

Mr. J. Campbell, merchant. North Westminster, certifies to the cure

of three persons.

Mr. .1. B. Tiffin, Manager Port Moody Haw Mills, certifies to the cure

of two persons.

The boxes are small, but the cures are big. Some of our customers

buy it in quantity for stable use, as it cures .Scratches, Harness Sores,

etc., in horses, better than anything else. It can be recommended with

confidence, and it is offered at a price which make it worth your while

to stock and push it.

If your Wholesaler does not keep it, we will send one dozen postpaid

on receipt of $6.00, as a "starter. ' Retail price, $1.00.

CLARKE & CO.,

THE TRADE WILL FIND

J.^\. POZZONI'S
^

Njedicated Coniplexion Powder

Worthy of its Special Attention. Three Sliades, Fiesh, White

and Brunette.

Retail at 50 cents ; Per Dozen, $3.75. Try a dozen

with your first order.

Wholesale and Retail Drussists, KAMLOOPS, BRIT. COL. ALL CANADIAN JOBBERS HAVE IT.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
As tiK of till 1A\ Hill ciHsT is to benefit

mutiialiy all interested in th» liusiTiess, we would request
all parties ordering' Roods or imMing purchases of any
description from houses advertising witli us to mention in

their letter that such advertisement was noticed in tlio

CAN'AniAN DniJCiOIST,

The "old reliable" Payson's IiKl.-Uiljlr

Ink is hrouglit to your notice in this

number of the Dutxjcis'r.

Druggists are invited to eonespoiul
with the Western Leather Mfg. Co., of
Chieago, when i-equiring anything in the
line of physicians' cases, etc. See their
advt.

The Evans Chemical Co., of Cincinnati,
advertise their specialty in this issue.

"G" i.s lieiiig r-apidly introduced and
largely advertised and no <Ioubt will have
a large sale.

The Drummoiid Medicine Co., Toronto,
call attention in thi.s issue to their pre-
parations, wliicii they are pushing thor-
oughly and advertising liberally. See
their advertisement on page 24.

The Electric Inhaler manufactured by
the Franklin Medicine Co., .Toronto, al-

though only a short time before the pul)lic,

already commands a ready sale. It is :i

taking article, sells at sight and .-iirords a
good proti;. See advt.

Densoline, a petroleum product m;i,nu-
factured by the Clevela,n<l Pcti-ohitnm Co.,
is offered to tiio tr.ade in bulk or liottled,'

also their various iiiili (, prep.ii .i.l ions .uiil

other' proflcct.s. Tliesr goods m.iy be ob-
tained from the American Oil Ci,., .Vde-
laide street, Toronto, to whom ;dl (irders
should be addressed.

Garfield Tea is rajiidly becoming one of
the standard i)roprietary articles of Cana-
d.a, and if liberal and judicious advorti.sing
has any ed'ect, and who can deny its vahu^
the sales of this article mu.st rajiidly in-
crease. Wi-ite to the Canadian agents,
D. Dunsmore &. Co., Toronto, for a supply
of their .-idvertising matter and free
samples and they will be forwarded free,
by mentioning this papei-.

Attention is dii'ected to the open let

addres-sed to the druggists of Canada liy

the Wm. Radam Microbe Killer Co., iii

this issue. They claim that the formul.-i,

published by several Journahs, purporting
to be a correct analysis of their prepara-
tion, is entir-ely incorrect, and being anx-
ious that druggists alone should handle
their preparations, solicit cori-e.spondt
from them.

Harvard^ Bronchial Syrup, which •^s

advertised in this number, is manufactur
ed by A. J. Lawrence from the receipt of
one of the medical faculty of the celebrat-
ed Harvard Col lege, and is pronounced to
be one of the best remedies now in the
market. Mr. Lawrence has been oblio-ed
in consequence of the increased denuxnd
for this preparation to move his laboratory
to Montreal, where in future all orders
should be addressed.

In a recent issue the Boston Christian
Lcdder .says :

" It is not saying too much
to state that there is no preparation of
the kind comparing with Imperial Gran
uin as a delicious nutritious food, and
there is nothing that can be taken for a
dietary food that can equal it. We know
its merits because wo have used it our-
selves with the greatest benefit." The
m.aiiufacturers advertise this article with
elegance and good taste, and it is a stan-
dard article on stock lists from Maine to
California. The sales for the year 1889-
90 are the largest on record.

—

'The Dnii/-
yislx Circular, New Yoi-k, April, 1890.

JNIany druggists like to wear an emblem
of their business, and we
illustrate two such recent-
ly brought out by a jew-
elry house of New York,
which are both pretty and
appi-opriate. The pin is

of solid silver with blue
namei and presents a neat and attractive
appearance. The retail price of the pin
is 7.") cents. The watch charm is a nice
looking mortar cut in

colored onyx, with roll-

ed gold pestle and ti-im-

mings. Jt retails at

•sl..^i(), for which amount
it will be sent by mail.

These pins were adopted
as the official badge at

the last meeting of the
Missouri Pharmaceutical Associ.-itinn, the
m(>ml)ers wearing silver pins and the
officeis wearing gold ones. See. advt. of
Duryea .Jewelry Co. on page 10.

A New Excipient.

According to the Jour. do. Conn. Med.,
Augu.st 7th, M. Adam, a Parisian phar-
macist, has produced a resin soap " which
may lie recommended as constituting a
new pharmaceutical e.Kcipient." The for-

nmla is as follows : Resin, 100 parts
;

carbonate; of potash, .30 parts ; water, 300
])arts. The components are heated to the
boiling point, when an effervescence takes
place, the product being finislied when
the disengagement of gas ceases. The
heat may be continued, however, until
kany desired consistency is obtained. The
rndnctmay be made hard, if necessary.
his soap is soluble in water and does
lit give a precipitate with marine salt,

lit may be used as an excipient for a great
Imany drugs, and it has the advantage of
'being less costly than either vaseline or
cerate. It should not be used with
met.-illic salts, owing to the liability to
double decomposition. Resin so.ap works
well with mercury and mixes freely witli
camphor, naphthol, sulphide of carbon,
tar, itc. It does not make a homogeneous
product with the oil of cade. It appears
to have been serviceable thus far in the
preparation of some of the remedies used
by veterinary surgeons.

—

American Jour.
Phann.

Absolutely pure sulphur is now obtain-
ed cheaply from hydrogen sulphide.

Wats

& Co.,

351 St. Paul St.,

MONTREAL.
We call iittcntioii tins month to the following

recent iniportatitins, iiiid invite correspondence

from Iniyers. Samples and (juotations given

]iri)inptly.

rurelia.sers will eimsult tlieir own interests

liy M'-Miii,^ our |ui.-e.s l.cfore Inlying.

Virgin Olive Oil in 1 gal. cans

Virgin Olive Oil in 5 gal. cans

Virgin Olive Oil in flasks

Castile Soap, Dragon Brand, "White

Castile Soap, Vierge Brand, White
Castile Soap, Ciel Brand, Mottled

Castor Oil, Italian "Water White"

CHAMOMILES.
We ofiei- a specially fine sample of tins j'ear':

crop at low figures.

Rose Petals Red, this year's picking

Acetic Acid Glacial in 44 lb demis
Acetic Acid, Strong B. P., 44 lb demis
Sweet Almond Oil in 10 lb tins

Origanum Oil in 10 lb tins

Rosemary Oil in 10 lb tins

Garden Lavander Oil in 10 lb tins

Orange Plo-wer Water in 52 pound
coppers

Rose Water in 52 lb coppers

WESTERN HOUSE,

The Lorjdon Drug Co.

LONDON, ONT.
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A GREAT

Scientific

Revelation.

I ;ise fan now Ix

' ^froyed and rcmovcil

Cases of Consumption, Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheiiinatisui, Syphilis,

Eczema, Bright's Disease,
Stomach Troubles,

Tumors, Etc.,

Cured by the thousands din-in;; the past four yearri.

: it actually

llru^'Kists all n^v, I he
re llndin^' it a splcii.l.d hm
coiui>hilits are made a;;

It really draws trade to i

here we give exclusive a;;

rits.

I 'I states and in Knj;land
nil to handle, one of »hii:h

St by the purchaser,

who handles it, especially

ies for it,

nteed by the "seller"

We want an exclusive Agent in every
toivn in Canada.

Write for Pamphlets and Prices.

Wm, Mm Micfobe Kilief Co.,

(LIMITKli)

1.AB0RATOKV1 120 King St. West,

OFFICE. J TORONTO, ONT,
Sole Mannfacturers for the Duminion.

C. W. E.MAN, General Man.a<,'er.

PAiri

For Sale Wholesale by

Toronto :

NouTiiuop & Lv.MAN, Lyman Bros.,

T. MiLDUUN cfe Co., Elliott & Co.,

F. F. Dallf.y it Co., Ev.vNS & Sons, Ltd.

Hamilton :

J. \¥iNEi; i^' Co., Akciidale Wil.son & Co.,

F. F. I);illi-y & Co., (;. (). lliiHXis & Sons.

London :

London Drug Co., C. McCallum,

Ja.s. Kennedy & Co.

British Columbia :

Langley ik Company.

Montreal :

Ev.vxs (fe Sons, Ltd.

TliE STJCCESSIFTJL I?,E3VI:E3Z)^2^
FOR

CATARRH
Must be Non-kfitatiog

Kiisy (if applieatiim, ami one that will, liy its own aution, reach

all the remote sores anil ulcerated surfaces. The efforts to

Ircat (..'atarrh durinj; the past few years demonstrate that only
one remedy has met these conditions and that is

ELY'S CREAM BALM.
This safe and pleasant remedy

HQO MoC+0»*oH n.'a'f'Cirj'h
-^s nothing else has over done, and both

do mdOLCaCU Uaiai l ll physicians and patients freely concede

this fact. The iiiDi-.^ (li.sticssin^' .syuiptoms quickly yield to it, and a multitude of

persons vvho liav(; for years borne all the worry and pain that Catarrh can inflict,

testify to radical and permanent cures wrought by it.

Ely's Cre.\m Bal.m is soothing, e.xcites no dread, dissolves the hardened accumula-

tions, lessens tlie e.xtreme sensibility of the membrane to cold and all external irri-

tants, and is followed by no icniction whatever.

A cold in the lu^'id is an inflammation of the lining membrane of the nasal pa.ssage.s,

which, when unchecked, is certain to produce a Catarrhal condition—for Catarrh is

e.sscntial!y a "cold" which nature is no longer able to resolve or throw of}'.

Ely's Cream Balm is not a liquid, snuff .or powder. Applied into the nostrils it is

(HI ickly absorbed. It cleanses the head, allays inflammation, heals the soics, restores

the senses of taste and smell. Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of Pricei 50c.

ELY BROS.,
56 ^7V^RREN STREET, XEW YORK,

MESSRS. FULFORD & CO. take this

means of notifying the trade that they are the

Wholesale Trade Agents for these justly cele-

brated pills, and are prepared to supply the

trade in any quantity. Arrangements are now
being perfected tor an extensive line of news-

paper advertising for PINK PILLS, and during

the past couple of months several hundred
thousand neat pamphlets, with testimonials,

etc., have been circulated throughout the conn-

try, and there is sure to be a Urge and increas-

ing demand for these Pills. All dealers are

advised to lay in a supply at once, that they may
be in a position to meet the denumd. Profits

large' ; sales certain. Order your supply now.

PINK PILLS
Have no equal as a Blood Builder, for men and
women. They cure Anaemia, all forms of

Debility, Suppressions of the Monthly Peiiods,

Female Weaknesses, Palpitation, .ShortLicss of

Breath, Cold Hauils and Feet, Nervous Head
ache, Chronic Constipation, Premature Decay,

Loss of Powers, Loss of Memory, Involuntary

Losses, etc. Address all onlcrs,

Ttie Dr. Williams Medicine Co

r.ROCKVILLE, ONT.

PULPORD & CO.,

Wholesale Trade Agents.

S. LAOHAIMCE,

153e AMO 1543 ST, C11IH[RII1[ SIfi[[T

MONTREAL,

Proprietor of the following Specialties :

Father Mathew Remedy,

Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Persian Lotion,

Indigenous Bitters,

Audelte's Hair Promoter.

BARKWELL'S

CORIM»CURE.
THE BEST SELLING

BEST ADVERTISED

And Most Reliable in the Market,

ORDER A SAMPLE DOZEN FROM YOUR "JOBBER.

W. S. BARK'WELL, LONDON, ONT,
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Drug Report.

Business diiiin,;,' the iwist month has

been very gond. In imiruiials there lias

been another advance. Oil peppermint

is higher again. Glassware, green and

flint, will be wor th more money on account

of higher cost of manufacturing. The de-

mand for aristol, sulfonal and phenacetine

has been large. No change in price to

note.

Hops are a little higher for new stock.

Glycerine is a little easier. Nitrate silver

is lower again. Tar Barbadoes are higher

owing to scarcity.

Quinine, Howard's, a little clicapei-
;

German is unchanged. Contis' White
Castile Soap is being counterfeited. A
50 per cent, duty has been imposed on

Coutts' Acetic Acid, and we understand

the jobbing prices are S6 and $9 per doz.

Chamois skins have again advanced at

least 10 per cent.

The solid fibre, the Celluloid and the

Zylonitc interests are likely to be consoli-

dated ere long. The plan now under con-

sideration is that a large stock company is

to be formed which is to ab.sorb the shares

of the three. The stockholders of the

companies are to receive for their proper-

ty an equivalent in the shares of the new
company. The concerns which will go

into the combination are the American
Zylonite Co., of North Adams ; the Cel-

luloid Co., of Newark, and the Lithard

Co., of Newberryport. The new company
will be ktiown as the United Cellulf)id

Co., with a capitalization of .«r),000,000.

l)ecomes an e.\pert, a tedious task is soon

transmuted into a diversion.

—

Phann.Era.

EuPHORiNE.—This is the name under
which the firm of Dr. J. von Heyden is

introducing the compound phenylureth-

ane, CO.OCjHj.NH.CgHj, which was
first discovered by Professor Giacosa, of

Turin. Henceforth it will be known as
" Euphorine." It is said to possess anti-

thermic, antirheumatic, analgesic, and
antiseptic properties.

It appears that the amount of English

money which has been invested in indus-

trial enterprises in the United States has

equalled in the last two years about

£200,000 a week, amounting in all to

about £20,000,000, or $100,000,000.

It is calculated that about 1.50 Cana-

dian exhibits will be shown at the Jamiaea
exhibition. There are 117 now entered,

and many more are the subject of corres-

pondence.

To Remove Floatihg Specks from
Liquids.

Pharmacists are frequently annoyed to

find a few floating particles of dirt from

the cork or other sources, in a large bottle

of limpid fluid.

Where the particles are not so numer-
ous as to make the operation tedious,

these can be easily removed without strain-

ing the whole preparation as follows :

Close one end of a glass tube (of suit-

able length and diameter) with the thumb,

inmierse the other extremity in the li([uid

and bring it as closely above the "speck"

as possible. Raise the thumb for a frac-

tion of a second, replace it firmly and re-

move the tube.

The occupation closely resembles fishing,

and as the operator, after a little piactice

D? HARVEY'S

GOlfGjfe-

EObDS'

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL PRODOCTS OF PETROLEUM.

=DENSOLINE=
SUPERIOR TO "VASELINE •

(PURE PETROLEUM JELLY)

"Nature's Healing Ointn^ent"
MASff-ACrfRED '

CLEVELAND PETROLATUM CO., CLEVELAND, OHJ],

" GOLD SEAL " Densoline, for Chapped Hands and Rough Skin.

Densoline Cold Cream for the Complexion.
Densoline Pomade, Elegantly Perfumed.

Densoline Camphor Ice. Densoline Cosmetique.

Densoline Hair Oil.

Densoline Toilet Soap, made from Pure Petroleum Jelly, a
perfect cure for all Skin Affections.

Densoline Arnicated, Camphorated, Carbolated, etc., for
Physicians' use.

Densoline Hoof Ointment, a perfect remedy for Hard and
Cracked Feet and all Abrasions of the Skin.

Put up in J lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb. cans.

Brown's Lustrous Harness Oil, the most perfect Leather
Dressing in the market.

We also manufacture a full line of Lubricating Oils and
Axle Grease.

DENSOLINE is the IMUUOST iiml MOST I'ICItKECT I'ctrf.leuiii .Kllv on the in.lrkpt.

taken inteni.'ilU , will tuniisli iiisfcuit relief iiri.l :i s|iee<lv iiiiT foi- Coujjhs,
CoUis, Uoai-scness, Sore Throat, C.itarrli ai..l Asthma.

E'en s.£i-x.B :b-x"
Orders hv mail or otherwise l'i<eui

save freight, duty ami broker's charges.

JL I3KXTQC3-ISTS.
iipt aMelitiun. Order direct fr

AMERICAN OIL CO., 29 Adelaide st. west- TORONTO, ONT.

No HUiVIBIJG.
GENTLEMEN :—< 5»»—

7'/iis IS lohat toe are dohig. IPllh a small bill

of our ii'oods, we print you a nice, neat, Neivspaper,

as published by yourself, at your place of business,

ivitli a three column display advertisement on front
page. You can give the paper any name you like—
it is your paper. You can have all your Specialties

mentioned. Also locals on Dispensing and Perfume
trade. It makes an excellent advertisement for you,

and ar will create a demandfor the goods. All the

LIVE Druggists are taking hold of it. You get the

papers for nothing, and a good profit on the goods.

You will have to have the goods soon, andyou might

as zvcll have the benefit of a good advertisement. Of
course our goods arc advertised in the paper, vjhich

helps to create a demand. Sendfor particulars and
a copy of the paper. JVe will give an extra lo per

cent, off the bill on orders by mail.

0"U"K OOOIDS .A_B,B :

Dr. Drummond's Lightning Remedy for Rheumatism,
Dr. Drummond's Lightning Remedy for Catarrh,

Manley's Good Samaritan Oil,

Manley's Throat and Lung Syrup,

$1.00

50c.

25c.

25c.

Wiitc fur ]i.-ii'tii-ul.i d iiii'iitinn this p;

DrurT]iT]oncl Medicine Go.,
TORONTO, CANADA.
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Archhalb Wii.soN & Co.,

Wholesale Dru^^ists and Manufacturing Chemists
n^^nvniLTonsr. oisrT.i^i?,io.

HAIR BRUSHES (French).

We are just in receipt of the liirg<»t iiivoiee \vu luive ever impciit-

ed. I'liecs ran},'c fiom .'J'il.OO to $2.iO per dozen. These goods are

bonght from one of the largest French niakei-s at special prices given

to iio other Canadian tiini, and we are still selling them at last year's

prices. .

TOOTH BRUSHES (French).

As sole agents IV

at specially low prices

one of the largest tirni:

Our present stock is la

France, we can sell

and well assorted.

Our SPIRITS JETHERIS NITROSI, made fresh

FRENCH PERFUMERY.
W'e arc agents for the celebrated house of K. MILLOT, 98 I'oule-

vard .Sebastopol, Paris, and are just ia receipt oi a large sliipmeiit of

his goods.

CHEMICALS.
Large stocks always on hand fnjm Howard, Merck, Dunn,

Smith, Schoring, Fletcher, Boehringer, &c.

We manufacture to order Chemicals not usually kept in stock.

spirits. !- uM-xrcllf-d for StreuL'tli

& CO.

Canadian ]0rnj2:o-i<^t F^rice5> Cnrrent:
CORRECTED TO NOVEMBER 10th, 1890.

1 (10

The quotations given represent average prices

for quantities usually purchased by Retail

Dealers. Larger parcels may be obtained at

lower figures, but ipiantities smaller than
those named will command an advance.

Alcohol, gal $3 (18 |.S S.l

Methyl, gal 190 2 00
Allsi-ice, ib

Powdered, lb

Aloin, oz

Anodyne, Hoffman's but., 11

Arrowhoot, IJermuda, lb .

St. Vincent, lb

Balsam, Fir, lb

Copaiba, lb

Pern, lb

Tolu, can or less, lb

Bark, Barberry, lb

Bayberry, lb

Buckthorn, lb

Canella, lb

Cascara Sagrada
Cascarilla, select, lb

Cassia, in mats, lb

Cinchona, red, lb

Powdered , lb

Yellow, lb

Pale, lb

Elm, selected, Hi

Ground, lb

PoAidered, lb

Hemlock, cnisheil, lli. . . .

Oak, while, crushed, lb

Orange peel, bitter, lb. .

.

Prickly ash, lb

Sassafras, lb

Soap (quillaya), lb ...
Wild cherry, lb

Beans, Calabar, lb .

Tonka, lb

Vanilla, lb (> 00
Berries, Cubeb, sifted, II) 2 .''.O

powdered, lb. . . . 2 (jO

Juniper, lb 10

(iround, lb 12

Prickly ash, lb 40
Buds, Balm of Gilead, lb .'io

Cassia, lb 2.5

Bdtter, Cacao, lb I'l

Camphor, lb ().">

Cantilariiiks, Russian, lb 2

Powderc.l, lb y

Capsici .M, 11)

Powdered, lb

Carbon, Bisulphide, lb

Carmine, No. 40, oz

13

IS

4.-)

1 .'iO

IS
1.")

,50

2 7.5

9 00
2 00
2 70

14

Castor, Fibre, lb 7 oO 8 00

Chalk, French, powdered, lb.. 10 12

I'recip. , see CJalcium, lb 10 12

Prepared, lb o (i

Charcoal, Animal, povvd., lb . . 4 .5

Willow, powdered, lb 20 2.5

Clove, lb 2.5 »)

Powdered, Ib :iO 3.5

Cochineal, Honduras, lb 40 1.5

(Collodion, lb 75 SO

Caivtharidal, lb 2 .50 2 7.5

(•o\Ki:iTi.)N-, Senna, Hi 25 30

Creosote, Wood, 111 2 00 2 .50

(.'uTTLF.Fisii Bonk, lb ,

35 40

Dextrine, 11) 10 12

Dover's Powder, lb 1 50 1 00

Krgot, Spanish, lb 75 SO

Powdered, lb 90 1 00

EpcoTiN, Keith s, oz 2 00 2 10

Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb. . . . 13 14

Pounds, lb 14 17

FL0WER.S, Arnica, lb 15 20

Calendula, lb 55 (id

Chamomile, Roman, lb . .30 .35

(ierman, lb 30 35

Elder, lb 20 22
Lavender, lb 12 15

Ruse, red, French, lb 1 (iO 2 00

Rosemary, lb 25 .30

Saliron, American, lb 3.i 40

Spanish, Val'a, oz 1 00 1 25

Gelatine, Cooper's lb 1 00 1 '.15

French, white, lb

Glycerine, lb

1,0
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Y & S—Purity, 100 sticks in box
*' Purity, 200 sticks in box 1

" Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins 1

" Lozenges, 5 lb. tins. ... 1

" Tar, Licorice & Tolu, 5

lb. tins 2

LUPULIN, 07. '
.

LvcopdDir.M, lb

SlAfE, lb 1

M.^NNA, lb 1

Moss, Iceland, lb

Irish, lb

Musk, Tonijuin, oz 46
NUTOALLS, lb

Powilere.t, lb

NuTMEfiS, 11) 1

Nux Vomica, lb

Powdered, lb

Oakum, lb

Ointment, Merc. ,11) i and i ....

Citrine, lb

Paraldehyde, oz

Pepper, black, lb

Powdered, lb

Pitch, black, lb

Bergundy, true, lb

Plaster, Calcined, bbl casb .... 2

Adhesive, yd
Belhulona, lb

Galbannm Comp. , lb

Lead, lb

Pnrpv Heads, per 100
Rosi.v, Common, lb

White, 11)

Resi)1;c'IN, White, oz

RnoiiELLE Salt, lb

Root, Aconite, lb

Althca, cut, lb

Belladona, lb

Blood, lb

Bitter, lb

Blackberry, lb

Burdock, crushed, lb

Calanni.s, slicod, white, lb....

'Canada Snake, lb

Cohosh, lUack, 11)

' Colchicvim, lb

• Columbo, 11)

l")W,,ered, lb

(Coltsfoot, lb

"Comfrey, crusheil, lb

'Curcuma, ])owdcnul, lb

Dandelion, lb

Klecampane, lb

Calangal, lb

'Uelsemium, lb

iGentian, lb

(iround, lb

Powdered, lb

Ginger, African, lb

Po., lb

Jamaica, blchd., lb

Po., lb

Ginseng, lb 4
(iolden Seal, lb

Gold Thread, lb

Hellebore, White, powd., lb..

Indian Hemp
Ipecac, 11) 2

Powdered, lb 3
Jalap, lb

Powdered, lb

Kava Kava, lb'.

Licorice, lb

Powdered, lb

Mandrake, lb

Masterwort, lb

Orris, Klorentine, lb

Pow<lere(l, lb

Pareira Brava, true, lb

Pink, lb

Parsley, lb

Pleurisy, lb

Poke, 11)

(iueen of the Meadow, lb

Rhatany, lb

Rhubarb, lb

Sarsaparilla, Hond, lb

Cut, lb

Senega, lb

Squill, lb

Stillingia, lb

Powdered, lb

50
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CitluU', II. ''
;«j

(/'yiiniile, fused, lb •" •''"'

Hvpopliospliitcs, oz Ill '-

Wi.lc, II. :i
-' -i '«•

Nitnilc, gmi)., 11. f^

J^'>

rernmiigiinatc, lb (!•> 70

riiissiatc, Ruil, lb W) ^n

Yellow, lb ••« ;«

Ami S(..l. Tartrate, lb •'«' :*•'>

Hiilpbmct, lb 2-> :«)

"k(ii'YI,amini:, hz Ho 10

QiiiNiNK, Sulpli., bulk 3") 40

Ozs., or. 10 45

QuiNiniNK, Sulphate, ozs., oz. . ICi -0

Salicin, oz -2 -•>

Santonin, oz -O '12

SiLVKR, Nitnito, cryst., oz '.).'>
I 00

Fused, oz 1 00 1 10

SoDiDM, Acetate, lb 30 So

Bicarbonate, kgs. , lb 2 nO 2 75
Droniide, lb..., G.'i ()')

Carbonate, U> •'!

Hypophosiiliite, oz 10 12

Hyposulphite, lb •'!

Iodide, oz 40 4.">

Salicylate, oz 1
•"> 17

Sulphate, lb 2 :{

Sulphite, lb 10 12

Spirit Nitrk, lb 'M .'>.'.

Strontium, Nitrate, lb is 20

Strychnine, crystals, oz 1 10 1 20

SvLFONAL, oz r.O 70

Sulphur, Flowers of, lb '21 4

Pure precipitated, lb IS 20

Tartar Emetic, lb .".0 "..">

TiiYMoi,, (Thymic'acid), oz (iO 0.".

Vekatrine, oz 2 00 2 10

Zinc, Accl.Uc, II.

Carbonate, lb

Chloride, granular, oz

Iodide, oz

O.xide, lb

Sulphate, lb

Valerianate, oz

ESSENTIAL OILS.

On,, Alnionil, bitter, oz

Sweet, lb

Amber, crude, lb

Rec't, lb

Anise, lb

15ay, oz

Bergamot, lb

Cade, lb

Cajuput, lb

Capsicum, oz

Caraway, lb

Cassia, lb

Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz

Citronelle, lb

Clove, lb

Copaiba, lb

(,'roton, lb

Cubeb, tb

Cumin, lb

Krigeron, oz

Eucalyptus, lb

Kennel, lb ;

(ieranium, oz

Rose, lb.

.Juniper berries (English), lb.

.

Wood, lb

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, lb. . .

Carden, lb

Lemon, lb

2 75
50

5 00
00

I so
(iO

S 50
1 50
1 50
70

2 25
1 GO
1 50

20 00
5 50

20
2 00
1 ()0

1 75
3 20
4 50

70
:{ 00
1 50
2 00

45

70
3 00

(iO

5 25
1 00
I !I0

05
3 75
1 GO
1 GO

2 40
1 75
1 75

22 00
6 00

25
2 Id

1 75
1 80
3 50
5 00

3 50
1 75
2 25

Lc.MOngrasa, lb 1 ."jO 1 GO
Mustard, Essential, oz GO G5
Ni.'roli, oz 4 25 4 50
Orange, lb 3 75 5 00

Sweet, lb 3 25 3 50
Origanum, lb G5 70
I'atchouli, oz 1 75 1 KO
Pennyroyal, lb 2 (K) 2 10
Pui.permiiit, lb 4 (K) 4 50
Pimento, lb 2 (iO 2 75
llliodium, oz «0 S5
Rose, oz GOO 7 00
Rosemary, lb 70 75
Kuc, oz 25 30
Sandalwood, lb 5 50 (M)

Sassafras, lb G5 70
Savin, lb 1 GO 1 75
Spearmint, lb 00 G 25
S])rucc, lb (i5 70
Tansy, lb 4 25 4 50
'J'hy me, white, lb 1 80 1 90
Wintergreen, lb 3 00 3 50
\Vormseed,lb 3 50 3 75
Wormwood, lb 50 G 75

FIXED OILS.
Cast(.r, lb 13 14
Cod Liver, N. F., gal 1 00 1 50

Norwegian, gal 1 25 1 50
Cottonseed, gal 1 10 1 20
Lard, gal !«) 1 00
Linseed, boiled, gal 75 78
Raw, gal . 73 75

Neatsfoot, gal 1 25 I 30
Oeive, gal 1 '.io 1 40

Salad, gal .2 25 2 40
Palm, lb P2 13

Sperm, gal 1 00 1 75
Turpentine, gal 70 75

The StandardiBrand.s

MILLIONS -OF -EACH- BRAND ^U\^' "[| ^t' "MUOP" 30(1 'M\^M
Sold Annually. I O J

8. DAVIS & SONS,
MONTREAL P. Q.

"PURITAN" PLUG CUT, "THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE &. CO., - - Montreal.

WINTKR # COMKTH !

Your special attention is called to the follo\A^ing articles :

flil Wyeth's Liquid Extract Malt,

Wyeth's Dialysed Iron,

s Wine of Tar.

As these preparations are susceptible to the action of frost and cannot be

shipped in cold weather (except by express), we would suggest that you order

without delay a sufficient stock to tide you over till Spring.

Davis k Lawrence Go. (Limited)

General Agents, MONTREAL.

P. S.—When looking up your Stock of the above, please see how your supply is

of the " D. & L. EMULSION " of Cod Liver Oil.
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ONLY $10. THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

,-:""
JtT

Uul.bcTl.iiish nibsallliiniii, .^^1 .i ii,,A.:,, Iifforcitis
sifted.

SO Mesh anri 120 Mcsli Wire Sieves, ami ICO Mesh Bolt-
injf Cloth, 76e. each.
Two Sieves, 40 .iini liO mesh, with each JlixT and valu-

alile fonimlas for Bakini; Powiler, Tooth Pmviler, Dis.
pepsia. Powder, etc. .Send tor circular to solj Manufiu--
turer and Inventor.

SPECIFICS. VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

SPECIAL PRESCRIPTIONS.

WITCH HAZEL OIL. MARVEL Of HEALING.

Stdcketl l>y ill! wliolesale diuggiits in

Can.-id.-i ami delivered

DUTY FREE.
Wi'ite far catalogue, pliotograi>li.s of

counter sliovv cases, terms and inducr-

nieiits.

M. J. JONES,
Ag-enfs VVantf.l.

Penn Yan, N. Y.
NOS. Ill AND 113 WILLIAM ST., AND N9S. Gl,

63 AND 65 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Fast Sellers

lu.r t'liapped Jl.iuds, Face, Lips, etc. In
.Summer for Tan, Freckles, Sunburn.

DR. OAKWOOD'S

Syrup of Tan Tolii
. FOR

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, Croup, Whooping Cough, etc.

RETAIL AT 25 CENTS.

STUART W. JOHNSTON
TOI^,o.^3"To.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHOW CASES IN-

JVletal, Walnut, Oak, Clierry and cMal^ogany.
You will save money by sending for our prices before biiyin?.

Robert Ai.i..hn. - Standard Sh ow Case Works, = Windsor, Orit.

Which has had a run of 27 Years of the Greatest Success in the Old Count'-y.

C^TTLlEi

YOR^*M'£'

1^^

ress -

PURCHASE AGENTS WANTED.
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Vol. I)KCK.Mi:i:i{, is'JO.
I 6 Wellington St. West.
I TORONTO. ONT .\o. 12.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

imiLLIIIMJjyilsrFdtaaiiilPiililisfter,

.SuasCRIPTION, $1 I'KR VEAll, IX AI)VA\Ci;.

Advertising Uates o» Application.

The C.in.idian Dnictjrist is issued on the 15th of eacli
month, ami all matter for insertion should reaeh us by
the .".th of the month.

All cheiiui's or drafts to be made payable to the editor.
Nevi' advertiseiuci.ts or clian^'es to lie acldresseil

CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
Toronto Ofkick, Strathroy, Ontario.

Welliiigtou St. West.

Pharmaceutical Association of
Hamilton.

The regular meeting of the above a.sso-

ciation wa.s held in their rooms on tiie

1 Uh in.st., P. C. Blaiclier, President, in

the cliair. Tiie Secretary and Treasurer
handed in their annual reports siiowing a
very .satisfactory condition of the mem-
b'M-ship and finances. The following
otiieers were elected for the ensuing year :

President, A. Vincent ; 1st Vice-Presi-
dent, W. C. Niblett; 2nd Vice-President,
J. W. Gerrie ; Secretary, J. W. Suther-
land

; Treasurer, R. Brierly ; Auditors,
Messrs. Zimmerman and Howell.

After disposing of the routine business
of tlie evening the committee on enter-
tainments very kindly invited all to
accompany tliem to supper. The invita-

tion being accepted, the brethren accord-
ingly adjourned to " Newport's," where
he had prepared a sumptuous repast in

his usual good style, which did credit to
tiie caterer, and a most enjoyable evening
was spent by everyone present. Speeches
were made Ijy the President, Vice-Presi-
dent, and several of the members ; stories

were told, songs sung, toasts drank, and
it was not until the "wee 'our" lint (In-

crowd di.sper.sed.

A Good Offer.

W'l- would c.tll the attention of our
leaders to the advertisement of 'J'/a;

Costuu]>f)litn.)i appearing in this issue, and
the clubbing rates at which we are offer-

ing this choice magazine and tlieOAXADlAX
l)KU<i(:isrfor 1891. By siil)so;ibing now
th(^ superb Xnia.s iiumbij- of tlie m.iga/.iiu'.

will be included.

Science is knowledge ; art

using that knowledge.

skill

Window Dressing.

It is very gratifying and highly coin-

inendable to observe that more increased

interest is being taken in the matter of

the tasteful decorations and proper

arrangement of goods in store windows
than formerly. There was a time, when
even in our cities and large towns, little

or no attention was given to this impor-

tant matter, and although the store itself

might be admirably arranged in all its

details, and everything made .as attractive

as possible, yet the windows, which, with

a little taste and not very mudi labor,

might prove an attractive and paying
advertisement were very frequently

neglected.

In these days of push and keen compe-
tition, when a merchant's success depends
a great deal on appearance and display of

goods, it is well that the tasteful arrange-

ment of the window should receive care-

ful attention and any efibit put forth by
the merchant to improve its general

appearance will, it may be assured, meet
with the approval and increased trade of

the customers. Many suggestions might
be made in regard to this question of win-

dow dressing, but as there are differences

in localities, various classes of customers,

diversity of goods kept in stock, etc., it

would be a difficult matter to give e.xpres-

sion to the many devices that might be

suggested, suffice it for the present to call

our readers' attention to the desirability

of seeing that the store windows are

ahvays cleaii and hriijht, that a moderate
display of suitable goods are placed in

them and changed frequenlly, that an
overcrowding coiifxiges the spectator, and
that goods should be so placed as to com-
mand the best view from varying direc-

tions. Care should be taken in the

selection of goods foi- display, neither gilt

nor phij;ed goods should be ii.sed unless

changed evei-y day. Mirrors should not be

c.vposcd to the strong light, .and the rays

of the sun very sofnt affect the odors as well

as d(!stroying the labels of perfumery, etc.

Attention should .also be given to the

varying seasons, and goods particularly

suit«.ble for each season be shown. This
m.atter is one that lequires a little study,

jiiid experience will soon prove that the

more care devoted to this work, the larger

will be the returns from the lalxir.

When you select styles or grades of

goods for stock, look through the eye and
pocket of your customers.

The Relations Between the Med-
ical and Pharmaceutical

Professions.

BY TUOMAS F. WOOD.

W(! assume that it is of importance

that the medical and pharmaceutical pro-

fessions should be on better relations with

each other, since it is obvious that the

tendency of the druggi.st is to be purely a

merchant in drugs and sundries, .and of

the doctor to ignore pharmacy entirely.

The knowledge which the doctor, whose
career began fifty years ago, had of the

appearance and properties of drugs and of

pharmaceutical processes in common use,

put him within easy access of the pro-

founder knowledge of drugs which he ad-

ministered, and this part of his education

every one recognizes as an advantage

above that of his competitor, who, in the

absence of such knowledge, bases his

beliefs upon the advertising matter so

diligently placed within the reach of

every one.

As already intimated, the druggist is

becoming a merchant in sundries, having

more or less special knowledge of the

pharmaceutical processes necessary to

compound a prescription, but standing

several removes from the crude drug, inas-

much as the fluid extracts and powders,

etc., come to him ready prepared by the

wholesale manufacturer, he assuming no
responsibility as to the genuineness of the

original source of it, being satisfied

entirely with the skill and the integrity

of the manufacturer.

The reason of this is that to the drug

business, as to the medical practice, there

are two ways of approach, one by the

commercial door, the other upon the basis

of educational preparation. The druggist

whose idea is solely that of a livelihood

and a higher degree of pecuniary emolu-

ment in his occup.ation, must pay as much
attention to the profit on plush boxes,

cig:irs and confectioneiy, as he does upon
the recognition of a genuine specimen of

Turkey rhubarl) or the freshness of a

sample of ergot. The doctor, too, whose

ambition is to make at once a financial

success, will be forw.ard to make such use

of the clap-trap of display in his office and

his equipage as will daze the eye of the

multitude, his library at the same time

being but a lean collection of showy shelf-

keepers, or the more sagacious use of

dummies, such as Dr. Billings recognized

ill tlie office of a practitioner he visited,
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wliifli consisted of evisceratod patent-

office Vjindings bearing the titles of rare

books whicli made even this veteran

bibliographer's eyes wonder. The mer-

cenai-y doctor and druggist, therefore, are

not far apait.

There is a small class, though, in botli

professions, who are prepared by the edu-

cation to meet upon a common ground.

This has one practical example in the con-

ference of the cominittee on revision of

the Pliarmacopoiia, and the utility of these

meetings has in a measure suggested these

thoughts. The matter may be summed
up after this fashion :

The doctor, for his own sake, ought to

know more of materia medica and thera-

peutics in order to be a leader and not an

ignorant follower of any designing vendor

who may come along. The druggist

ought to be able, after hearing the sug-

gestions of the needs of the physician in

the treatment of the sick, to supply him a

finished product. In practice, though,

the seductive agent comes along witii his

samples,creates a demand in tiie physician's

mind, the druggi.st loads up with a new
stock. The doctor, upon thorough trial,

may not find the preparation as useful as

represented—a pitfall from whicli he

might have been delivered had he been

properly educated, or had there been

proper professional understanding between

the two. The result is, the druggist gets

a lot of stock he can do nothing with, be-

cause by this time the credulous doctor

may have found a new favorite compound
and the druggist asked to repeat the ex-

periment, and as he seems to be compelled

to do it to keep his customers, he must
make his prices higher than those men-

tioned to the doctor by the travelling

agent, and there are grumblings and dis-

satisfactions on the part of the patients.

To those who have observed this pecul-

iar course of events there must have come
a conviction that most ready made com-

pounds are a burden to druggists and
doctors and patients, and if our doctors

had the knowledge of pharmacy necessary

or had the assurance of the skill of tiieir

druggists, by far the majority of what are

now virtually proprietary compounds
could be made extemporaneously and at a

reasonable rate. The issue of the Nation-

al Formulary showed that there is such a

thing as putting in book form formulas

that meet the demands of the doctor, and
these could bo largely increased if the

doctors would take the same pains to let

tlieir wants be known, as the compilers of

that fornmlary took to select them from

the best sources in their reach.

Tlie real reasons why our doctors do

not see the necessity for some understand-

ing with tlie druggist is because the ex-

periment of a conference has never been

triecK We learn that sucli a movement
is a))out to be inaugurated and, if such

membei's of the pharmacal profession as

we could select were members of the con

forence, we are certain that good iTsult.''

will follow.

We cannot clo.se these i-eraarks without
again urging upon medical students tlie

necessity of the practice of pliarmaoy in

the dispensary or drug store. An active

student could ea.sily put in a few weeks

during his course, and find it a matter of

recreation as well as a source of practical

knowledge, and if his future field is to bo

the country, where he will be liis own
druggist, he will find this knowledge in-

dispensable.

To tko.se druggists who carry on shop

prescribing, based upon the files of pre-

scriptions of which they are the custodians,

we wish to say—abandon your disrepu-

table and dangerous practice, honor the

physician by being his helper, protect his

reputation when you find his prescriptions

inaccurate, and your business will increase

and you will elevate your shop-keeping to

a, profession.— Western Drugr/isl.

Local Pharmaceutical Associa-
tions.

At a recent meeting of the Newcastle-on-

Tyne Pharmaceutical Association Mr. Fred-

erick Park, President, spoke amongst other

topics on the advantages of such associa-

tions. A poi'tion of his address—clipped

from The Brifish and Colonial Drucjyist—
will repay perusal. He said—He thought

they all derived great benefit from such

associations as theirs, as apart from the

pleasure of hearing the opinions of other

pharmacists, by meeting and discussing

subjects of interest, they tended to im-

prove their mutual welfare, and at times

—such as the j)resent—they were enabled

to discuss pharmaceutical politics. They
also learned a great deal from each other

in connection with tiieir daily business,

yet not neglecting the social side of the

question, being enabled to spend an even-

ing in an exceedingly pleasant mannei\

What was of still more importance, the

association established a union among
them, which in their trade was so desirable,

in order that trade interests might be

efficiently safeguarded, and which in the

absence of combined effort were allowed

to go to the wall. Especially those who
were students ought to reap benefit from

the association by attending the meetings

and hearing the papers and discussions.

These were all of mutual interest, and
students would gather a considerable

amouutof useful information, which would
stand them in good stead in the examina-

tion-room, and, what was of even more
importance, would prove useful to them
in future, botli behind the counter and in

the laboratory. Younger members had

excellent opportunities of getting informa-

tion on knotty points by asking (juestions

and initiating di.scu.ssions, which, although

not absolutely clearing up a point in dis-

pute, yet, in all probability, would throw

some light on the subject. They also had

an excellent opportunity of gaining confi-

dence in their own powers by joining in

the discussions which arose. The papers

i-ead should be of a pi-actical nature, use-

ful alike to qualified or unqualified. Their

studies should not cease with the posses-

sion of the " Minor " parchment, but eoich

one ought to

T.\KE UP .SOME SPECIAL BRANCU OF SCIENCE

AS A " HOBBY,"

upon which he could fall back by way of

recreation. His own personal experience

went to prove the value of such a recrea-

tion. Even if they had their studies to

look to, it was necessary to have an anti-

dote to continual study, as it would refresh

their minds and enable them to pursue

their studies with greater zest. An
assistant or apprentice had excellent op-

portunities aftorded him of engaging in a

liobby, he being in a position to under-

stand and obtain most apparatus of a

scientific nature on terms which were not

within reach of young men of other busi-

nesses. The camera and the microscope

were admirable instruments which gave

excclhmt and unlimited .scope for the

mind, and he could speak with pleasure of

happy hours spent with them. It matter-

ed little what branch of science was fol-

lowed so long as it distracted the mind
from business and £, s. d. Their educa-

tion suited them so well for understanding

all that appertained to scientific instru-

ments and most of the chemical and
physical reactions of such, that they iield

an enviable position with regard to oppor-

tunity for choosing their- hobby. Photog-

raphy was an excellent example of this.

Let him say a few words about

MAKING GOOD USE OF THEIR KNOWLEDGE.

Those who made most use of knowledge

gained were those who prove most success-

ful in business. It was of no use storing

away information in their brains. It was

meant to be turned to some practical

account. Knowledge hoarded up was of

no benefit to any one, not even to the

possessor of it. The habit of observation

and reflection should be carefully cultiva-

ted. Let them try and find out the

rational'' of everything instead of taking

things for granted. Very often tliey

might not be able to apply knowledge

they possessed to any practical advantage

at the time, but it was sure to come in

handy sooner or later. He would advo-

cate the value of research, and would try

and impress them with the importance of

such work. There was an immense

field for them 'in chemistry. There

was no limit to it, but it was

of just as much importance to find

new uses for known facts as it was to dis-

cover altogether new ones. Look at the

recent rapid strides taken by science as

applied to steam, electricity, itc, the tele-

phone, telegraph and electric light ! The,

same applied to pharmacy, and by extend-

ing tlie scope of present- appliances they

might licnefit the comnmnity as much as

though they were the discoverers of anew
chemical law.

TiiEUE is a magnetism about earnest-

ness that convinces a man almost every

time. Bo thoroughly in earnest in every-

thing you do, and you are a grciat way in

accomplishing what you undertake.

Earnestness is epidemic. If you have

something to sell and you intensify your

belief that it is the best, you may be sure

to carry conviction.
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^^^ "TYRIAN" m
HOT WATER BOTTLES

THE WINTER
MONTHS.

The All Rubber Bottles are heauij, well

made and first-class in euery particular.

Cloth inserted differ from the All Rubber

only in hauing a piece of cloth inserted in

the rubber to strengthen them.

We are couering Water Bottles with OLO

GOLD and BLUE PLUSH, which gives them a

very handsome appearance. Recommended by

Physicians on account of being so soft and

warm when in contact with the flesh. A new

thing and very popular with the trade. Each

bottle tagged "TYRIAN."

:4iu!ii!i^jip[0|i[iiiii,a^

e put up in a n

ring our Nanne

Tver Rubber Co.
OFFICE AND FACTORY, ANDOVER, MASJ SAMPLE ROOM, 50 BROMFIELD ST, BOSTON.

3yrA.NXjFA.CTXJK,ER,S OF

Druggists' and Surgical Rubber Soods,

FOUNTAIN, BULB AND HARD RUBBER SYRINGES,

Atomizers, Hot Water Bottles, Nursing Bottles, Bandages, Uiinals, Letter Bands, Bed Pans, Invalid

Cushions, Chair Tips, Stopples, Nipples, BulLs, Sheetings, Tubing, etc.

MOULD WORK A SPECIALTY.
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HOLIDAY -GOODS

DRUG TRADE
Our travellers are now on the road witli

samples of Holiday (Joods. Our range is nuicli

greater tliau ever before. Notwithstanding the

late advance in customs duties, imported lines

are lower tlian ever, and in style and finish far

surpass any pi-evious effort.

fancy Leather, in most artistic patterns,

seems to be the favcirite material this season.

Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets, Ladies' and
Gents' Travelling and Toilet Sets, Ladies' and
(ients' Cuff and Collar Sets, Handkerchief and
Glove Sets, Jewel Boxes, Toilet Necessaries,

Work Sets, Tablets, Music Rolls, Odin' Cases,

Manicure and numberless other varieties.

We are showing an extensive range of Oxidiz-

ed Silver Cases in all varieties, some 50 differ-

ent patterns.

French and German, fancy and plain, Cut
Glass Bottles.

Fancy Basket Perfumes, our own designs, a
line that will paj' every druggist to handle.

Allows a handsome margin of profit.

Plush is still selling and we are as usual show-
ing all the new and saleable lines, from the
home manufacturers.

N. B.—As we confine our trade almost ex-

clusively to Druggists, we would respectfully

request an inspection of our samples Ijefoi-e

placing any Holiday orders.

Smith & McGlashan Co,

DRUGGISTS' SPECIALTIES,
53 Front St. East, - Toronto.

'tmMm^M^QS
^!S^

If YOUR DEALER DOcS NOT I<i:EP /7,'f/K

SEND DIRECT TOTHEPROPMTOiiS

COfflN6HAM.ROBERTSON &(^
MONXRE-Al- ,:

The old fashioned .lyes now in u.se, requii-in- so in

trouble and expense, are doxk away with for rver.

Insist on having the ECLIPSE DYES. They are
Latest, the Brightest, the Cheapest and the Best.'

B.Laurance&Co.
WHOLESALE OPTICIANS,

251 St. James St.. - Montreal.

A Specialty made of Assortments
for Drug Stores.

By using tlicir Test Cards a customer can be
suited at the first attempt.

. PALM
1743 & 1745 Notre Dame,

MONTREAL.
.A-(3-E3sra:s foe.

PEARS' V SOAP,

Bertfands Ffefes Peffumeff,

Dupont's Bru§l7es.

Special prices given for Import Orders on

Bruslics and Perfumery.

We have just received and our stock is now

conjplete in the following :

Turkey and Honey Comb Sponges, 250

Cases.

Chamois Skins, extra quality and good
value.

Violet and White Lilac Perfumes, the

latest and best.

Also Roger & Gallet's, Coudray's, Gelle

Freres, Pinaud's and Pivers', Colgate's

and Vennard's Perfumery.

A splendid variety to select from.

R. BRAYLEY,
Wrapping Papers,

Paper Bags,

TWINES,
Tags, Connnercial Stationery, Blank Books, Sea
Island Twine, Boudoir Paper, Comb Bags,
Tooth Brush Bags, Seidlitz Powder Boxes,
White I). D. Paper, D. Blue Paper, etc., etc.

Printing at lowest prices.

14 Front St. West, TORONTO.

TJaeqnalled (or Eichaess and Beauty of Colorlcj;.

They are llie onlv uves tli.it

WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT FADE OUT !

Thtre is iM.thin- lilit- tlicm for .StreiiKlh, Coloring

ONE Paciige EailALS TWO ofaay other Eye in tha asrket.

If ytiu (Imibt it, try it I Your inonoy will lie re-
fiinilfil if you nre not convinced after a triiU. Fifty,
four colors nrp inniU- in Turkish IJycs, cmbr.icini;
ilII new t,]i!iilrs, juid others are added as soon as tlu-y
lircoMH- f.Lsh ahle. They are warranted to nyo
roiin- t'ods and .1.. It better that any other Dyes.

Same Price as Inferior Dye,lO CStiS .
Canada Br: ISl St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Ilk Canland Eaoko/ I,islr,i<li;n

J^ew (Soods.

TORONTO, ONT.

Pears' Soap.

"Crab Apple Blossom," small and 10 oz.

Lavender Salts.

Bald-win's Satchets — " Queen Bess,"

" Lalla Roock," " Wild Flowers," " Wild

Phim.'

Coulter's Vaporizers and Inhalers.

Ellis & Golterman's Vaseline Ato-
mizers, also Nos.'-tO, 50, GO, 104, 110.

Art of Dispensing.

M. & H. Oiled Silli.

Edgar's Croup Lotion.

ElIiman's Embrocation.

Johnson's Soothing Syrup.

Murray's Magnesia.

Benger's Liq. Pancreatine.

Neaues' hood.

Reuelenta Arabica.

Pepper's Sulpholine Lotion.

Kemp's Balsam.

Lane's Family Medicine.

Wampole 's Medicines.

Haarlem Oil.

Ricord's Specific.

Spermozone.

Our Petrolatum
Is I'ljual to Jiiiy ofti'i'ed.

Price is riirht.

We have a few 1886 Edition

SQUll^ES' - comPAHio^s
i3sr stock:,

Wliicli will l.f .sold ;it -.1. Rcthiction.
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TRADE NOTES.

F. .T. Sanders lias oponcd a drug store

in Allaiulalf, Ont.

Dr. Koch'.s ni-w Tuhorcolosis ciii-o is

called Paratoloid.

Dr. B. L. Bradley is starting a drug

store in Wood.stock. "

Garden Bros., Woodstock, K. B., liav(!

been burned out. Insured.

Robinson & Co., druggists, Coaticook,

Q., were l)urned out on the 1st December.

Pliillip Morgan, formerly with A. Tf ig-

inbotliam, Lindsay, lias opened a business

in Lindsay.

Mr. Paul Scott, son of (1. L. Scott,

Paris, has secured a good situation in

Mihvaukei

.

W. R. Tliomaa, physician and druggist.

Shoal Lake, Man., is advertising his drug

business for sale.

We are pleased to see N. C. Poison,

Kingston, again at business after an at-

tack of typhoid fever.

W. F. Teetzel is opening a drug store

at Donald, B. C. lie also contemplates

opening one at Nelson.

T. G. Whitfield, of North Toronto, has

sold his business to W. V. Cooke, former-

ly of 274 Yonge Street.

Bellhouse, Dillon k, Co., chemicals, etc.,

Montreal, have admitted R. L. Dillon a:^

partner under .same style.

W. V. Cooke k Co., 274 Yonge Street,

Toronto, have sold their business to W.
J. Manley, formei-ly of Owen Sound.

Mr. John Lawrence, formerly of Ham-
ilton, has accepted the management of the

estate of the late Geo. Rliynas, Goderich.

Geo. Marshall, corner Berkley and

Queen, Toronto, formerly of London, was

married in London on Nov. 23tl), to Miss

Annie Jeffrey.

A. Walton, formerly with A. M.
Wright, Parliament Street, Toronto, has

V:)ought Dr. Pickering's business, Queen
Street E., Riverside.

A man at Apple River, N. S., has con-

tracted to pick 600 lbs. of spruce gum
this winter, to be delivered packed in six

pound boxes at Parrsboro.

Macartney Bros are starting a business

in Penetanguishene. The firm is compos-

ed of H. E. Macartney, of Midland, and

A. E. Macartney, of Thorold.

Messrs. W. G. Smith & Co., Guelph,

have gieatly improved and decorated tiieir

store, and with a !iandsoni<! display of

goods show up to great advantage.

W. G. Mitchell, formerly manager of

(J. A. McCann's store, Shuter Street,

Toronto, and F. G. McLean have bouglit

the bu.siness of F. F. Burgess, corner

Wilton and Sackville Streets.

It has been held by tin- Cnirt of

Appeals that a merchant is nut responsible

for tiic consequences of not tilling an order

taken by a commercial tiaveller unless he

has specially confirmed the traveller's

promises.

Tlie ivu'ly Closing Association of Win-

nipeg have opened a neat suite of rooms

ill the McTntyre Block. They include a

reading room and library, a parlor with a

piano, and a club room. These can be

amalgamated when desired, throwing them

into one large assembly room for balls

and other occasions. The fixtures are

supplied by the .salesladies of the city.

—

Comuinrciid.

Montreal Notes.

A poison bill was recently introduced

into till! Lr^gislative Council by the Hon.

D. A. Ross. The bill required druggists

to keep and sell all poisons in triangular

shaped bottles, and provided a penalty for

householders having liquid poisons in their

possession not so bottled. Of course it dis-

played a great lack of judgment in a

meml)er of the Legislative Council bring-

ing in a bill of such a nature without first

consulting the Council of the Pharmaceu-

tical Association. When the bill came up

fcjrits second i-eadingtlie Hon. Dr. Marsil

pi-oposed the six months' hoist, which,

however, he did not succeed in carrying,

the bill being sent to a special committee.

Meantime the Pharmaceutical Association

sent Mr. E. Muii-, the Secretary and Reg-

istrar, to Quebec, witii a petition, signed

by all the di-uggists of Montreal against

the proposed bill. As was expected the

bill was withdrawn in committee by the

pi'oposer. Hie transit (/loria mundi.

Complaints are still being made in

Montreal of dull times, and it is hard to say

whether the lack of customers is owing to

the low rate of mortality which our Medi-

cal Health Officer has been boasting of

this last month or two, or to a scarcity of

tlie wherewithal to purchase drugs on the

p.art of the suffering public.

The " Pharmacy Students' Association"

seems to be quietly making headway, and

as there are a few really talented

young men amongst them it is to be hoped

"that something in the way of a " paper "

and a discussion every two weeks will be

an attraction during the winter months.

The officers of the Pharmacy Students'

Association are : Lawrence, President

;

Dixon, Vice-President ; Tremble, Secre-

tary ; Lscours, Treasurer.

Another Pharmacy has opened up on

St. James Street, near the Grand
Trunk depot. Mr. Gauvreau is the pro-

prietor.

T\w. College is well patronized this win-

ter, there beiBg altogether some C2

students in attendance.

]\Ir. Descarrie, who is opening the new

Pharmacy at the corner of St. Githarine

and St. Denis Streets, has not yet got ids

fixtures in and consequently will not bo

ready for l)usiness for some weeks yet.

Jlr. Daniel is fitting up a new Pharmacy
on Notr-e Dame Street, near Jacques Car-

tier Square, and hopes shortly to be open.

As three or four Pharmacies are on the

market for sale at the present time it

would appear bettm- policy on the part of

new beginners to buy out Pharmacies

with some little business attached,

rather than to establish new ones. It is

generally conceded that it takes a few

years, probably three or four, to establish

a new drug store on a firm basis.

Mr. Quipp will probably propo.se at the

.lanuary meeting of the Council of the

Pharmaceutical Association that the an-

nual subscription be reduced from -SIO

per annum to 8-5. There is much ill-feel-

ing among the licentiates at having to pay

.$10, seeing that the membership fee paid

by physicians to the College of Physicians

and Surgeons is only .§2, and that the

subscription to the College of Pharmacy

in Ontario is only $i, it is not unreason-

able to have it reduced in thLs province.

Manitoba Notes.

.Judging from the way in which the

druggists of Manitoba and the Western

Territories are refitting, enlarging and

removing to larger premises they nmst bo

anticip.ating a substantial revival in trade,

and in this we do not think they will be

disappointed. We have numerous inquir-

ies for assistants, qualified and as im-

provers, which would indicate that already

an improvement in trade h.as been exper-

ienced

Dr. H. A. Wright, of Oak Lake, has

removed to larger and ir.ore commodious

premises. He has a very neat little drug

store.

Mr. John Field, of Calgary, has remov-

ed to his new premises, next to the

Imperial Bank, and a veiy hand.some store

he has, finished as it is in British Colum-

bia cedar, beautifully designed and highly

polished. This, together with the hand-

some show cases and well-kept stock

bottles, presents a most brilliant appear-

ance when lighted by the numerous

incandescent lights with which the store

is provided. We wish him a continuance

of prosperity and a thorough enjoyment of

his new premises.

The quarterly meeting of the Council

of the Manitoba Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion was held in Winnipeg Wednesday

evening, the 10th inst.

Question. We were shown a sample of

Norway Cod Liver Oil of apparently good

quality, limpid, clear and free from rancid-

ity, but it refused to emulsify with acacia

although treated precisely the same as an-

other sample of apparently jio better

quality. Can you suggest any cause?

Ml-. Sumner, representing Parke, Davis

i Co., Detroit and Walkeiville, has com-

pleted his tour of the physicians and sur-

geons of the province. No doubt his im-

pressive manner and the elegance of the

goods he showed will create a demand for

the goods from their laboratory.

That Acid Phosphate quickly attacks

the teeth is an observation recorded by

Dr. Head, D. D. L., in Inter Dental

Journal.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
CorresiJondelice is invited from all iia-nibuis of the

profession. We ilo not hoM ourselves responsible for

opinions of correspondents. All comniunications must

have the name of the writer attached, not necessarily for

publication, but as a -juarantee of pood faith. Any nom
de plume may be used for publication. Write only on

one side of the paper, and be concise.

Editor Canadian Druyijiit :

The suggestions of Mr. Petrie re Price

Books is worthy of serious consideration.

Tliere is no doubt tliat the present con-

dition of the drug trade, to say nothing
of the profession, is such that to maintain
our po.sition in the community, requires

the best ability to be found amongst tlie

profession. I am not one of the "oldest,"

but within uiy I'ecollection our position as

a profession and trade lias become very
much infringed upon ana restricted.

Hence the necessity for unanimity, not
not only in sentiment as to the position

and rights which are ours, but uniformity
of prices ought also to prevail, which
would tend more to foster a healthy, fra-

ternal feeling amongst the druggists of the
Province. But some one .says, " Show us
a plan by which to accomplish your object."

Here is one wiiich I have been giving
some thought to.

The Province being divided into dis-

tricts, let each district name three or four
of its members, who with the council
representative would form a delegation to

a conference composed of the delegates
from all the districts. The district dele-

gates should secure all possible informa-
tion as to prices in their respective
districts ; also a list of all articles kept in
drug stores, I mean drugs and sundries ; it

is not to be expected that paints, oils, (tc,

can reasonably be included in a druggists'

price list. This data secured, the difficulty

presents itself, viz:—upon what principle
shall the prices be fi.\ed. The necessity
for a certain amount of elasticity, if we
may use that term, is apparent. The lirst

thing to do is to ascertain the cost of sell-

ing goods, which can be done by securing
from as many druggists as possible the
ratio of expense, exclusive of living ex-
penses, to both cost of goods, and total
volume of business ; some have estima-
ted this at from 20 per cent, to 35
per cent, of the volume of business done.
It is easier to see that the .larger the
volume of business the less the relative
expense of doing business. Enquiry and
experience lead me to believe that in vil

lage and town stores the per cent, is about
25 or 30. The next question to decide is

whether the profits to be derived shall be
estimated by per cent, orsliall there mere-
ly be a re-adjustment of the prices which
iiave prevailed for so long. If the lattei-,

what plan will secure uniformity. Tiiei'e

is but one which appears feasible, that is

to adopt for each article the lowest price
for which such article is sold in any part
of the province, this price to be a mini-
mum, and any druggist who considers it

too low can increase the price. The cost
of drugs is virtually the same to all drug-
gists, subject to the, fluctuiitiouH of the

mai-ket, which do not always favor the
same individual ; freights, express, itc, to

long distances are a very small item in the
increased cost of goods, hence it may be
assumed that goods bought on the same
day from the same house will cost the

same delivered to any part of the province.

Any difference will be so small that the

profit secured by the sale will be sufficient

to cover the increased cost of delivery and
still not put the individual at any decided
disadvantage to his competitors. Thus
the adoption of the lowest price will not
work any injustice to the druggists of the

province, as surely no one can be found
foolish enough to sell goods at less than a
living profit. Exception would have to be
made to prices the direct result of cutting.

The price book secured, how shall it be
placed in the hands of the druggists, and
its universal adoption secured? This is

is the most difficult part of the progran.me.
I have some suggestions, but will defer for

a time.

It is to be hoped that the District

Associations will take this matter up and
thus pave the way to increasethe prosperity

and influence of the druggists of the
province. Our field of action is being
ruthlessly trespassed on and unless some
decided stand is taken our profession will

become a by-word and reproach.

Yours truly,

R. S. MuiR.

Pout Elcin, Dec. 4, 1890.

7 o the Editor :

Dear Siu,—A communication, signed

J. F. Burkholder, hailing from Londor,
Ont., .appears in the December number of

the Canadian, P/iarmaceutica! Journal in

which the writer discourses eloquently on
" cabbage heads," " Darwinian movement
of pLants," " Kentucky blue licks," "Spec-
trum analysis " and " Science " all in one
breath. As Mr. B. is, I believe, a gradu-
ate of the Ontario College of Pharmac}-,
he probably knows a great deal about
these subjects and feels delighted in airing

them to " those druggists who never saw
the inside of a college door," (what a
beautiful sight it must be, and how it

would astonish the poor, ignorant, ancient

druggist to see it).

But, sir, aside from all the frivolous ex-

clamations from a person who has .seen

the " inside " of .-w college door, what do
the contentions amount to ? Simply this,

that the Council, according to his idea

.sought in some way to " bully the teachers,"

and wished to show their authority. Now,
while not appealing as an apologist for

any of the Council, and not desiring to

shield them in any way in which they
may have erred, I think the facts prove
conclusively that the " shoe is on the

other foot " altogether. As a prominent
ex-member of the Council remarked

—

this

Council seems determined to run their

own business themselves, instead of allow-

ing the professors to run it for them

—

and, are they not right 1 Do not we
• druggists .sand these men as our represen-

tiitives to ttifinage the ftffairs oi th« Col-

lege, not to ask any professor how it

should be managed ? That, in "my humble
opinion" is tiie secret of the matter.

What our College w.ants is an able teach-

ing staff, who, with their work laid out

for them, will use their utmost endeavors

to make the College as it should be,

one of the leading exponents of pharma-
ceutical teaching on this continent, leav-

ing the work of Council management
entirely to the Council, whose province it

is to see that in its hands every student

has the best of pharmaceutical training

ancftaboratory experience, .and that the

provisions of the Pharmacy Act are faith-

fully carried out.

Thanking you for \alued space, I am
Yours truly.

Western Druggist.

I'o the Editor of 17ie Canadian Driiggist

:

Tliere is considerable talk re coming
elections, but many of the districts have
not even local organizations. Owing to

the importance of the coming election is

it not time that some active work was
being done ? Organize.

Pharmacy in Bulgaria.

The Austrian journals are paying spec-

ial attention just now to pharmaceutical

affairs in Bulgaria, which seems to be a

^kind of happy hunting-ground for crowded-

out pharmacists from the dual monarchy.
Some months ago we published some par-

ticulars concerning the condition of phar-

macy in the Bulgarian principality, and
we now add to the particulars then given

some details gathered from recent issues

of the journal of the Austrian Apotlieker-

Tereiwand the Phat-maceutische Post. Bul-

garia is divided into departments, which

are subdivided into districts. In most of

the departmental capitals, towns of 9,000

to 10,000 inhabitants, but including, very

often, an administrative area of 60,000 to

70,000 inhabitants, there is generally only

one pharmacy, which might be supposed

to do a splendid trade, and would do so

but for the fact that the illegal exercise

of the craft—in spite of the stringency of

the laws which are supposed to protect the

legitimate professors of the art—is almost

openly practiced throughout the country

by itinerant hawkers, quacks and priests.

The establishment of pharmacies is only

allowed by special consent.

Many druggists are asking about Cali^

fornia bees. The Toronto Evening News
reports the following :—-California bees

are simply a fungus growth which is found

on the inside of a beer tap, and which, like

all other fungi, has the power to incre.a.se

rapidly with apparently little or no sus-

tenance. Put two tablespoonfuls of

molasses and two teaspoonfuls of brown
sugar to a quart of water and let it stand

three days ; then bottle it, putting three

good teaspoonfuls of sugai- and about a

third of a teaspoonful of home-ground
ginger to a quart of the beer and let it

stand two days, Look out for your eye

wlum you open tlio bottlo.
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Store, Office and Bank Fittings.

Estimates and Sketches Supplied.

H. G. Lawrence & Son
MANUFACTURERS OF

SHOW CASES.
Interior Hardwood Finishing of all Descriptions.

KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. send for catalogue and Price List.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHO"W CASES IN

JVletal, Walnut, Oak, Cl^erry and JWal^ogany.
You -will save money by sending for our prices before buying.

ROBBRT AlLBN, Standard Show Case h\k Windsor, Out.

Dominion Sliow CaseM% WWMIB-
HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases of every description in Nickel, Silver, Walnut,

Ebonized, etc.

Hardwood Store Fittings, Metal Sash Bars, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Sl^ow Rooms, Head Office and Factory : West Toronto Junction, Oni

KENNETH CAMPBELL & CO.

WHOLESALC ORUGGISTS M
PHAeMACEUTICftL CHEMISTS,

MONTREAL.
CAMPBELL8 FLUID EXTRACT.S

Are prepareil witli scrupulous care and are as

low in price as quality will justify.

CAMPBELL'S ELIXIRS
Are at least e<jual to any before the public, and

are very moderate in price.

CAMPBELL'S PHARMACEUTICAL
SYRUPS

Are prepared with every regard to quality and
appearance. A comparison is solicited

witli other makes.

J-ORpROPRIETARYj^CDieiNES ..-.ajr^

INKS,E)(TRAeTS&c. f^ ^
^AMPLCS f. PRirtS FURNISHED

TKe (PLOUGH: i

PGR.K5eREW&(^APSULE(la
S0LE;,WI1UIA(.TI.HER3

132 NASSAU STREET,

newXqrk.

G. G. BRIGGS & SONS
25 King St. West,

Hamilton, - Ont.
SPECIALTIKS :

liK's' Black Oil,

Briggs* Life Pills,

BrJ

ggs' llajfic- Relief,

9' Electric Oil,

' Botatiic Bitters,

Hope*s Mas"netic Ointment,
Hope's Anodyne Toothache Drop.s,

i*rof. Kennedy's Combination Pills,

Wistar's Pulmonic Syrup,
Laniont's Cal)y Cordial,

Sittzer'g Wonn Candy,
Sittzer's Worm Syrup,

Leistershire Tick and Vermin Destroyer,
Kennedy's Founder nnd Hoof Ointment,

Golden Eye Sahe,
Star Cement,

Wade's Condition Powders,
Clarke's Female Pill?,

Pelej White's Sticking Salve,

Temple's Harness Dressing- Oil,

Oriental Confections,
Shoo-FIy Fly Poi^^on.

THE OLDEST. THE BEST.
I iihhasbren tnoiJjnto.tfie_tTt}~de_

ENBlLiBUE:. TS^
iorMarKm(>Liurn.SilK ^C
>TTH. A. CO>lM«l\

Trade Supplird l.y all Wholesale 1>,

m mm chmiciil to,,

H. E. McGALK, Manager,

(iii;. XoTRE T).\MK & Maple ave., Montreal.

PROPRIETOR.S OF

Smith's Green Mountain Renovator,
Stanton's Pain Relief,

Wingate's Pulmonic Troches,

Wingate's Dyspepsia Tablets, LozengcS)

Wingate's Cavalry Condition Powders,
Wingate's Medicated Glycerine,

McGale's .Sprncine,

Dr. Codene's Infant's Sj-rup,

Gregory's Toothache Cure,

McGale's Butternut Pills.

BARKWELL'S

C O RIM CU R E.

THE BEST SELLING

BEST ADVERTISED
.\ii,l .Most Reliable- in tlic Marlcct,

ORDER A SAMPLE DOZEN FROM YOUR JOBBER.

W. S. BARKWELL, LONDON, ONT.
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Chemical Flowers-A Beautiful
Experiment.

Recently a very beautiful experiment

was shown in Dr. Phipson's laboratory,

which was fir.st performed many years

ago in Professor Plateau's physical caljinet

at Ghent University. A certain length

of thin copper or brass wire is twisted

into loops so as to form the outline of a

flower of tive petals around a circular

centre. The stalk of the flower is fixed

into a piece of wood, or fastened around a

stone, or a tile, which serves as a suppoi't.

The petals are then dipped carefully into

a solution of glyceric liquid, of which we
give the composition below, and the flow-

er and its support are placed on a table

near a window in such a manner that the

light falls on the petals, and it is covered

with a bell jar. Between the bell jar and
the window is placed, in a slanting posi-

tion, a slip of dark wood about three

inches wide, which forms a dark back-

ground to the spectator who views the

flower from a seat in front of the table

facing the window. At first the petals

appear white and almost transparent, but
soon they acquire the most gorgeous tints

of the rainbow, slowly varying from tiie

aspect of the opal to that of polished

labradorite, and finally rivalling even the

diamond itself in brilliancy of color. This

marvellous cftect will la.st a whole day or

longer, when the wire form is covered

with a bell glass that protects it from the

dust and from currents of air, and provid-

ed that the table receives no strong vibra-

tion from passing carriages, a I'ailway

train, or by persons .stamping upon the

floor of the room. The glyceric liquid is

prepared in the following manner : 1 part

of best quality of Marseilles soap is cut

up fine and dissolved in about 40 parts of

boiling distilled water ; when cold, it is

thoroughly mixed with pure glycerine in

tlie proportion of three parts of the soap

solution to 2 of the glycerin. These pro-

portions may vai-y somewhat witli the

quality of the soap used, but the glycerin

must be pure. Sometimes a larger pro-

portion of water may be found preferable,

and if the soap solution is not clear, it may
be filtered before the glycerine is mi.\;ed

with it.

—

Monthly Magazine ofPharmacy.

Recent Hypnotics.

Dr. H. Dehio gives the results of trials

of various hypnotics in the Doi-pat Clinic

for Nervous and Mental Diseases. Hyp-
none in doses of 10 to 1.5 drops was use-

less, and methylal and chloralamide were
found of little use in the few cases in

which they were tried. Paraldehyde was
and remains the most reliable hypnotic

used in the clinic. In severe cases a dose

of five to six grammes w.as followed by
another of three to four grammes ; this

was found suflicient to give a night's rest.

As .a rule the drug acted well, but some-

times only slight sleep followed, and in

other cases tolerance was soon established.

But these occasional disadvantages are

counterbalanced by the fact that the drug,

even in large doses, does not influence the

heart or respiration. Paraldehyde may
upset the digestion, cau.sing diarrliuja.

The medicine must be pure ; it must not

redden litmus paper. - If kept exposed to

daylight or in badly stoppered bottles it

soon becomes acid. After the prolonged

use of paraldehyde the following .symptoms

may appear: loss of appetite, grey coloi'a-

tion of the face, dryness of the skin, and

loss of body weiglit ; at the same time the

drug does not produce somnolence. These

symptoms soon dis.ippear on discontinu-

ance of the drug. Paraldehyde, however,

is the sheet anchor in the Dorpat Nerve
Clinic. Amylene hydrate was also found

of use, and has the advantage of not

aftecting the digestive tract, although it

may produce headache and depression.

Urethan is of service in doses of 45 to 90

grains in mild case of insomnia. Sulph-

onal was given in does of 15 to 60 grains.

It was not found so useful as paraldehyde

and amylene hydrate. Drowsiness, weak-

ness and inco-ordination of gait were

noticed afterits administration. In mania
it acts only slightly, also in progressive

paralysis. In many cases of excessive

motor disturbance, such as occurs in mania
and delirum tremens, all these hypnotics

are practically useless. Hydrochloiade

of hyoscine (^V of a grain) is the best

remedy in these conditions.

—

Chemist and
Dntggist.

Rapid and Simple Method of Pro-
curing Pure Gases.

For the rapid and simple preparation of

pure gases, such as carbonic acid, sulphur-

ous acid, etc., Borntrager I'ecomuienils

(Zeitscltft. /. Anal. Chein.) the employ-

ment of a neutral salt containing the de-

sired acid, mi.ved with an equivalent

amount of acid sodium sulphate m pow-

der. The mixture should be placed in a
development tube (or, if a large quantity

of gas is required, in a carbonic acid ap-

paratus) and water poured over it. A
pure but somewhat wet gas is at once

evolved. When tlie carbonic acid appar-

atus is used, the shell which ordinarily

contains the marble-dust is packed with

sodium bisulphate in solid pieces, and the

neutral salt is put into the lower chamber-.

The moistening of the sulphate with water

(distilled) causes a concentrated solution

to drop on the salt. The evolved gas

passing up througli the bisulphate is tol-

erably well dried. It is entirely free from

acid and other impurities.

Keep Busy.
The secret of success in life is to keej)

busy, to be persevering, patient and un-

tiring in the pursuit or calling you are

following. The busy ones now and tlien

make mistakes, but it is better to risk

these than to be idle and inactive. Keei)

doing, wiiether it be at work or seeking

recreation. Motion is life and the busi-

est are the happiest. Cheerful, active

labor is a blessing. An old philosopher

says: "The firefly only sliines when on

tlie wing ; so it is with the mind; wlien

once we rest we darken."

.^>^. THE ALBERT
TO^ET SOAP COY'S
has the largest sale

BfiETSj of any Toilet Soap
in the country on
account of its uni-
formly excellant,
delicate and frag-
rant qualities.

THE HARRY LEWIS

^,„ — -:nc«.

DOG = SOAP
A first-class article, in triple wrapper (tin foil.)

Money can Ite made by keeping this in stock.

Address, The Amherst Manufacturing Oo.,
Montreal, for Price List and SanlI^Ie^^

OUR COMMUNION WINE,

"St. Augustine"
"Chosen by Special Committee Synoti of Ontario,

assisted by Analyste Inland Re\eiuie Department, Ottawa,
for use in all the parishes of the Dioce.se."

For Sale in Cases, 12 qts
, $4 50.

Catalogue of all our Wines on application.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,

r.RANTFORD. .Sole At;eiits for Canada.

MINARD'S

.St)LU TO THE TRADE liY

{ \.\ man Bros & Co. E\aiis Sons & Co.

TORONTO
'

Northrop & Lvmaii.

(. Elliot & Co. T. llilburn & Co.

f Kerri , Watson & Co.

MONTREAL Lyman Sons i Co. ISvan.s Sons & Co.

t^ Lyman, Knox & Co.

HAMIIiTON-ArclKlalc Wilson & Co. .1. Winer k Co..
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A IRD TO COUNCIL [LECTORS.

Bn a few months' time the Druggists of the

Province wSii be called ypon to select represen-

tatives for a New Council. Explanations regarding

difficulties with the Professoriate of the College,

involving many interesting details of which the

uninitiated are at present practically ignorant,

will undoubtedly form the basis upon which a

Candidature will be prosecuted.

The advertiser on page 17, who is lessee of this

one, will here from month to month give such

impartial information as an intimate acquain-

tance with these matters for many years has

made him cognizasit of. Watch for future issues,

and oblige Advertiser by reading what he has to

say relative to his own business on page 17.

i^"^^
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One of Our Leading Wholesale
Houses.

_ A sketch of the progress of tlie business

of Evans it Sons, Limited, from the time
it commenced business in Canada to the
present date, will prove, we believe, inter-

esting to our readei-s. This Company is.

an offshoot of the large and world-known
firm of Evans, Sons- Si Co., Liverpool,
per-haps tlie largest importing and export-
ing drug house in' the United Kingdom,

—

the registered offices of the Company being
at 56 Hanover Street, Liverpool, where
Messrs. Evans, Sons it Co.'s chief offices

and warehouses are situated, the London
firm being Evans, Lescher it Webb of GO
Bartiiolomew Close.

Some tinje prior to ISS-t Messrs. Evans,
Sons it Co., had entertained the idea of

establishing a branch of their business in

Canada, and as Messrs. Lamplough it

Campbell, druggists, of Montreal,, ex-
pressed a desire to retire, this opportunity
was embraced of succeeding to an already
well-established business. The stock in
trade of Messrs. Lamplough it Campbell
was purchased, and under the style of

Evans, Mercer & Co., the new firm started
out, on what has since proved to be a
greatly increased and prosperous business.

The premises of Messrs. Lamplough &
Campbell on Notre Dame Street, soon
proved too small for the rapidly increasing
trade of tlie young firn?, tiie adjacent
building was therefore leased and the two
thrown into one. After three years these
in turn became too cramped, when the
Urm determined to build a warehouse of
their own more suitable to their growing
wants. The property tiiey now occupy
on St. Jean Baptiste Sti'eet, in the Centre
Ward, was purchased, and a large and
commodious warehouse erected thereon.
In addition a well equipped laboratory
was arranged with all modern appliances
for the manufacture of tlie innumerable
tinctures, powdered drugs and officinal

preparations pertaining to the drug trade.
In 1878 Mr. Mercer retin^d, when the

senior partner, the late Mi-. Henry Sudgen
Evans, ex-President of the Pharmaceutical
Society of Great Britain, assumed the
•eole control. The business had increa.sed
to such an extent that the new premises,
commodious and all as they appeared,
were found to be too small. The adjoin-
ing property was purchased, and made
into private offices with a factory for the
manufacture of a number of their own
proprietary articles and others which the
firm had acquired by purchase. In 1884
Ml-. Henry Sudgeon Evans, who had been
offered the position of Dominion Analyist,
retired, selling out all his rights, etc., to
the present company, which was incorpor-
ated under the "Limited Liabilities Act
of Great Britain," the capital stock of
which is held entirely by the members of
tlic English firms. Such had b(!en the in-

creased demand for the Company's pre-
parations that the old laboratory was con-
demned as being too small. The directors
decided to dismantle the old and build the
present capacious premises with iiew

engines, mill.s, and all the latest improve-

ments which go to make up a first class

Pharmaceutical establishment. The new
laboratory as it now stands, was erected

and arranged under the personal super-

vision of Mr. Alfred Bickerton Evans, the

resident director of the Company in Can-

ada, and junior partner of the firm of

Evans, Sons <t Co., and is the most perfect

of its kind in the Dominion.
The Company possesses several valuable

standard preparations—their Ursina, Arc-
tusine, and Nurse's Treasure being favor-

ably known to the trade in the Dominion,
and greatly appreciated in the United
States, where large quantities are put
upon the market. They are the sole con-

.signees for the Dominion of the famous
Montserrat Lime-Fruit Juice, and its pre-

parations—the produce of the Olveston

Plantations, on the island of Montserrat,

in the British Bermudas. This juice is

furnished by the English finn direct from
the island, and is the only juice supplied

to the British Navy. Their Savar's Toilet

Requisites, wherever introduced, aie

steadily increasing in favor.

The Company have large and commodi-
ous premises at 23 Front Street West,
Toronto. This branch of the business is

under the able management of Mr. Jas.

H. Pearce (of Messrs. James H. Pearce &.

Co.) who acts as agent for the Company,
and whose ability and experience is so

well and favorably known to their West-
ern customers.

They also have a depot and factory at

13 Central Wharf, Boston, Mass., being
the distributing point for their proprietary

articles for the L^nited States market.
Thus briefly is the history of this enter-

prising Company since its commencement
in Canada, and the popularity of their

goods indicates in the mo.st positive man-
ner the hold they have obtained on the

good will and esteem of the trade general-

ly. The facilities of the Company are

such as to place them beyond criticism,

and their trade includes iu its operation

the whole Dominion.

Liquor Ferri Albuminas.

IIY A. MORRISON, PH. C.

This preparation of iron has come into

prominence in the last few years not so

much in this country as in Germany and
other parts of Europe. It is recommend-
ed very highly in chlorosis and ana'mia,

as it is more readily absorbed by the

blood than other preparations of iron. A
great many formuhe for the pi'eparation

of this .solution have been offered by many
prominent chemists and pharmacists. The
fifteenth edition of the United Statis

Dispensatory gives a formula which is

highly recommended by Prof. C. L. Diehl.

It is as follows. Take of

White of egg 4 Troy ozs.

Solution chloride of iron 50 minims.
Water 12 fluul ozs.

Mix the white of egg in a mortar with

eight ounces of water, and add the solu-

tiori of iron previously diluted with the

remaining four ounces of water, and filte'"

through paper. A cinnamon brown solu-

tion is obtained, which is too light in

color, and after standing for a short time,

deposits a floculent, whitish precipitate.

This precipitate is caused by the slightly

alkaline state of the albumen. After
making several experiments, I found that

an increase in the amount of iron and the

addition of a small amount of hydrochloric

acid (to make the solution neutral), would
give a solution not much deeper in color

but one that would not precipitate on
standing. This solution I evaporated to

ilryness and found the scales to be very

soluble. A formula which gives satisfac

tion,and which is much liked by physicians,

was furnished by Prof. Francis Hemm, of

the St. Louis College of Pharmacy. The
form of iron used in this formula is in the

dialyzed state, and is preferable to the

solution containing chloride as there is no
astringency noticed. The following is the

formula : Take of

Dialyzed iron 12fl. drams.
W'liite of egg 12 fl. drams.
Cinnamon water 30 fl. drains.

Alcohol 30 fl. drams.
Hydrochloric acid 15 drops.
Water to make 18 fl. ounces.

The white of egg is diluted with the cin-

namon water and filtered. The iron,

previously diluted with six ounces of

water and acidulated by the H. CI., is

added to the filtered liquid and this mix-
ture well shaken. The alcohol is added
and then enough water to make eighteen

fluid ounces. This solution has a dark
ruby red color, a pleasant and agreeable

taste, and is much preferred to the one
made by using chloride of iron. This
solution is not as strong in iron as the

first, but seems to be taken up by the

blood equally as well and as much iron

absorbed. The dose of albuminate of iron

is one-eighth to one-half teaspoonful.

—

Drtii/ Review.

Cure for Warts.

Dr. AVebster, in Cal. Mod. Jour., says :

Within the past month a little boy was
biought to the office of the writer who was
literally covered with warts. His face,

his hands—in fact, his entire body was
dotted with thousands of these growths,

and the father who brought him naturally

desired their removal very much.

For this purpose the following prescrip-

tions were made :

1. R Magnesium sulpluite 1 dr.

Ai
I

ua, ad
(J. s G oz.

M. Sig. : Take a teaspoonful four times

daily.

2. 1> Tliuja OcL-idcntalis 20 drops.

(ilyccrinc. 1^ oz.

Aqua, add (j. s U oz.

M. Sig.: Take a teaspoonful four times

daily in alteration with No. 1.

Within three weeks from this time the

boy was brought to the office, with a

cough to be prescribed for, and every ves-

tige of the warty excrescences was gone
—certainly an unquestionable tribute to

the influence of internal remedies upon
new growths.
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IIRRMAN IlICCKKR.

UNDER PATRONAGE OF U. S. GOVERNMENT.
KUBIjKKICK ua.\tkr.

The Philadelphia Truss Company !

(Su.'uessi.is to S. S. Kilt.T A Co.) Invent. .n ami Sole .\l,iii\il;i<jluriis cI

THiE OH:.i^]yn3Pi03sr tirtjss
.A--W" -A- E. XJK 33

GOLD MEDAL AT NEW ORLEANS. SPECIAL MEDAL AT CENTENNIAL.

-.MANUKACTrRKI) I'OR

T J. S.

tafJavf&PefisiooDepaftments.

U. S. MARINE HOSPITAL SERVICE.

GENUINE BEAR OUR

Firm Name, Dates of Patents,

and also our Trade Mark

t£

On Plate of Bach Truss.

.\i.s(i .\iA.Ni I A( Ti i:i;k;s 111' Tin;

NEW INDESTRUCTIBLE VULCANOID TRUSSES AND ADJUSTABLE ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER

(liest in ii.se) and all kuuls of .Spring and Elastic Tnis.ses, Abdominal

Supporters, Elastic Stockings, Helts, Shoulder IJiaces, Suspensory

Bandages, and Headiiuarters for Crutches,

Hard Rubber Trusses, Supporters, &c.
The Philadelphia Truss Co.'s Genuine are made from "Rubber" specially cured for "Trus.ses," and less liable ty liilIv )r|)(

other makes. The Sprinr/s are made of a superior quality of " Malleable Steel," and can be bent or shaped to fit any form of body. \\ <

most complete line of the finest finished goods ever offered to the trade, and at prices from 25 to 50 per cent, lower than any other hoiise.

610 Locust Street, (P. O. Box 1207) PHILADELPHIA.
DEPOTS : Ivlontreal, Que. - Toronto, Orrt.

SEND FOR C4T4LOC;i'E AND PRICE LIST.

Lot^clon, Eng.

Ml CQIPOUi
E. I. SANDALWOOD, BALSAM COPAIBA,

OIL OF CASSIA AND SODA CARBONATE, C. P.

HAARLEM OIL,

LIST No. 17.

ELASTIC FILLED.

Each Capst-ile Containing lO jMinims.

) ' LIST No. 128.

j
" ^—3 "

( HARD FILLED.
^^

" D TOO /

Treatment same as in E. I. Sandalwood.

Size A— I dozen in box.

" B—2 "

" D TOO "

PRESCRIBED BY PHYSICIANS EVERYWHERE.

In Prescfibifig of Ofdenng Specifj Ml Send for Fofmula List of Standard and Special Formulae,

EMPTY CAPSULES all sizes, in METAL TINS of looo, and in Boxes of loo.

Quality Guaranteed.

THE MERZ CAPSULE CO., - Detroit, Mich,
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FORMUL>e.

GLYCERIXE LOTIONS.

Glycerin Lotion ivith Irish Moss

Mucilage of Irish Moss, N. F fl. oz. 4

Glycerin ,. 6

Hamanielis water, N. F !• 4
Cologne water „ 2
Sodium borate gr. 30

Glycerin Lotion and Trayacantli.

Tragacanth gr. 60
Glycerin fl. uz. 2
Water „ 4

E.\tract of r.)se gtt. G

Glycerin Lotion inth Gelatin.

Gelatin dr. 2
(ilucose oz. 1

Glycerin ,, G
Water „ 3
Oil of rose gtt. 5

Glycerin Lotion with Quince Seed.

Quince .Seed dr. 2
Salicylic acid gr. 2
W'ater, boiled and cooled oz. IG
Glycerin , 8
Cologne water n 2
Tincture of benzoin dr. 1

A NON-BITTER .SOLUTION OF QUININE.

Sulphate of quinine 0.50 grms.
Dilute sulphuric acid 0.50 n

Essence of mint 5 gtts.

.Saturated solution of saccharine. 10 grms.
Distilled water 90 i.

—Journal de Medicine.

M.^LCOLM's NIPPLE OINTMEMT.

Take of

Litharge 1 drm.
Dilute acetic acid 1 ,,

Glycerine 2 drms.
Olive oil 2 ,.

Mix and add

Soft Paraffin i oz.

Make an ointment.

LOZENGES FOR DRYNESS OF THE THROAT
AND MOUTH.

Dr. Solis Cohen state.s that he has used
with much .satisfaction for the relief of the
uncomfortable sensations of heat and dry-
ness which characterize many acute and
chronic affections of the mucous membrane
of the mouth and throat, a lozenge made
according to the following formula :

Fluid extract af Pyrethrum. ... 3 minim.
Pilocarpine Hydrochlorate 1-32 grain.
Pure extract of licorice 2 grains.
Powdered acacia 2 n

Glycerin 1 minim.
Sugar enough to make 20 grains.

The lozenge is allowed to dissolve in the
mouth, and one is used every two, three,

or four hour.s, as necessary; the quantity
of pilocarpine should be reduced. The
addition of 2 grains of ammonium chloride
will often be beneficial in subacute inflam-
matory conditions of the mucous lining of
the respiratory tract, while in more chronic
affections 2 or 3 minims of the oleoresin

of cubebs will serre a good purpose.

—

Theru}}. Gaz.

AQUA MELLIS.

The following is given by a French
journal as the formula used by a celebrat-

ed London perfumer :

—

Coriander seeds 7 lbs.

Cloves 12 oz.
Storax 8 ,,

Nutmegs (bruised) 8 n

Lemon peel 10 oz.

Calamus
(J ,,

x'roof spirit 15 pts.
Water g „

Mascerate for a month in a closed vessel, then
distill 22 pints, and to the distillate add :—

Orange fiower-water 5 pts.
Otto of rose 24 dps.
Ambergris J gn.
Vanilla 2 oz.

Macerate for eight days and filter.

—Cliemiit and Dru(/(/ist^

FLUID RED SEALING WAX.

Melt 2 parts Venetian turpentine and
dissolve therein four parts white shellac.

Allow to cool somewhat and add 10 paits
of 96 per cent, alcohol. Rub 5 parts of

cinnabar into a paste witli alcohol and
add this to the mixture, constantly stir-

ring during the addition. The whole is

put into convenient bottles, and when it

is desirtd it can be made perfectly fluid

by immersing the bottles in warm w-.iUv
and siiaking.

—

2feue Erf. n. Erfahr.

GENERAL COUGH MIXTURE.

Take of

Oxymel of squills 2 fluid ounces
Ipecacuanha wine 1 fluid ounce.
Aromatic sulphuric acid. . 3 fluid drams.
Essence of aniseed 1 dram.
Glycerine 1 fluid ounce.
Camphor water to 8 fluid ounces.

One teaspoonful for a dose for young
children ; more up to one teaspoonful for
adults. Both these mi.xtures are compar-
atively harmless ; if they should be given
I)y misadventure as an overdose the worst
that occurs is emesis. At the same time
they prove very eflPective in actual prac-
tice.

—

Brit, and Col. Bruc/yisl.

TOILET VINEGAR.
Take of

Tinct. Tolu 4 ozs.
M benzoin 4 ,,

Oil lemon 6 drms.
r. Portugal 6 ..

11 bergamotte 6 1.

If cedrat 3 „

" limetta 90 drps.
.. pitigrain 90
t. lavender 40
11 rosemary 40 ,,

Musk 1 drill.

Acet. acid dil 3 pints.
Alcohol 10 ,,

Mix.

Oil of Rose.—In a pamphlet by Cln-isto

Christoff, in Kazaulik, Bulgaria, we get
some interesting information concerning
oil of rose. He tells us that this valu.able

product was first obtained from rose petals

in the seventeenth century, but long before
that time rose water was distilled fi-om

them and used as a cosmetic. Tradition
states that the roseplant andthedistillation

of its oil was carried then from Tunis by a
wandering Tuik.

In the year 1888, Bulgaria produced
2,.573 kilos (about ,5,470 pounds) of the
oil, an amount that certainly makes tiiat

the " land of roses," when we remember
the enormous number of roses necessary
to its manufacture.

—

Meyer Brothers

Druffi/isl.

When you are inclined to argue with a
customer, stifle the feeling. Business is

not adapted to rules of debate.

The London Drug Co.

WHOLKSALE 1 >l;U( IGISTS,

IMPORTERS AND MANOFACTURINC CHEMISTS,

LoNDOx, = Ontario.
WB OFFER, OF OUii OWX .MAK1-: :

Citrate of Magnesia.
Kaspberry Citrate of M,-«gnesia.

.Spirits .-li^etlieri.s Nitro.*;! Fur.

.Spirits Ammonia Arom. distiUecl.

Fluid Extracts, .a full line.

Chlorodyne, from a well tried formula.

POWDERED DRUGS
OUR OWN GRINDIXC

I>l>Is, kej:>i and
r all kinds.

-AGENTS FOR-

Batg^er's Confectionery,
firay's Syrup Red Spruce Gum,
]\Ia,}or's Cement,
Kusene-s Corn Salve,

Kern's Klielimatic Cure,
Wai-ri<kV Kcal Flavors,
Sloan's Indian Tonic-Genuine,
AVilliam's Crown .Saraparilla. etc

THE LONDON DRUG CO. KERRY, WATSON &
LONDON. mo.\ti;i:al.

DIO YOU t{EAH 4BOUT

IS ?

—

Pennyroyal Wafers
Have an Imprint Label on Both Box and
Wrapper in French and English, with
our Signature in RED across both.

Look for this hereafter.

NOT A DRUGGIST
III Canada or United States evur was ovtrstocked with

our goods when buying of us, but several yot bit with

counterfeits. We eaiinot advertis^e counterfeit floods.

Bub the original and [genuine we will advertise, and

well, too.

We want one Duggist in e;u-h town or city for Local

Agent. Will advertise hini as loail dealer. Make terms
with him in which his profit is assured.

If you want to get good profits at no expense to yonr
self, write to U8, tell us something about your loc-atton

and class of trade. We ship from Windsor, Ontario.

^o Duty to pay.

.\fldress to Mirn Ollicc,

Eureka Chemical Co.,

10 & 12 Michigan Ave.,

DETROIT, MICH.
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REVOLUTION

2. o

No. 1890 BUGf^i uASB—OPEN.
Much time and annoyance saved in taking out and replacing

the bottles, and the durability of cases TEN TIMES that

of the old way of constructing, by the use of these

Patj^i S.i.-ins and the Combination
Corner and Foot.

No. ISDO .Mu.lk-ini-Ciwcontuns.-, tw.i n-.iiKC. 1. .tilr-, -i iln- • .|r:i,!mi vials. ;m.l

for powik
c-hcshi'jh, ;iii:| r.l

nivliital with nil

•plit". PriC8,
ki-l rvimliinatii

B1103, 1:1 iL.

ineil le.ither,

n- lo<'k with

SOLE IkdnL.^SrXTI'.A.CT'CrE.EE.S,

151 and 153 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

Every Druggist Should Have Them !

Anderson's Tablet Triturate Machine.
SIMPLE, ACCURATE, DURABLE.

Tablets can be niaile in from one-lialf to onethinl less time witli this

niai^liine than i.s reiiuirol with any otlier. Macliines for making from 25
talili-ts up to -211(1.

ANDERSON'S PRESCRIPTION FILE.
COMPACT, COMPLETE, PERFECT.

'I'liis tile is mado in tliree styles, holdini,' from 1000 to 0000 jjrescrip

;ach, and is the only practical prescription tile ( deviscl.

Anderson's Double-pressure Percolator
PRACTICAL, SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL.

This Percolator is guaranteed to give satisfaction, and is snitable for

making Tinctures, Fluid or .Solid E.xtracts, Kli.xirs, etc-. No matter what
you want in the shape of a Percolator we can furnish one adapted to

your wants.
For Catalogue and Price Lists of tlie.se and other Pharmaceutical

Apparatus, Supplies, etc.. aildiess

ANDERSON MANUFACTURING Co.,
159 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

(»! W. ,T. r)YA.<, Canadian Agent, Stiathroy, Oni.

floceiilf

Is supplied by

IMmill

An iBivaSuable Food for

nvalids and Gonvafescen

VERY STRENGTH!N-Q.

It contains all the NUTRITION that

i§ SUPPLIED BY PRIME BEEF.

" THE BEST OF AMERICAN MANUFACTURE."

1ANTEN'$
PREMIUM FOR

• GENERAL BXCBLIiENCE.'

KNOWN AS RELIABLE OVER
HALF A CENTURY.

CAPSULES.
" Tie Pioneer Capsule House of the United States.'

ESTA-BLISHSID 1S3S.

H. PLANTEN & SON, 224 william st., NEW YORK,
\CTrREBS OF THE HIGHF.ST GRADF.S OP

M and Soft Elastic CAPSULES All Kiods Filledi

,
10 and 15 Min., and 1, '24, 5, 10, and 15 Gram.

SAND.VLWOOD, ERIGEUON, CRE.A.SOTE, TEREBENE, COMPOUND SANDAL.

IODIDE ETHYL, WINTERGREEN, APIOL, JIALE FERN, ETC.

PLANTBN'S SANDAL CAPSULES

IMPROVED EMPTY CAPSULES
For Powders, S Sizes. Liipiids, S Sizes. Rectal, .

'5 Sizes. \ aginal, !) .Sizes.

Horses and Cattle (Oral) 6 Sizes. Horses and Cattle (Rectal) 3 .Sizes.

CAPSULES FOR MECHANICAL -PUilPOSES.

k FcLL List of Our S-xno-alwoud Oil PREr.\RATio.Ns

:

.S.inrtal, Pure. Sandal .and 11(1 Cassia. Sandal and Copaibi. Sandal C C and M.-itico.

Sandal and Cuhehs. Sand.il Cop and Cub. Comi)ound Sandal. Sandal and Kava Kava.

Sand,al Cub and Balsam Peru. Sand.al Cop and Iron. Sandal C C and Camphor.
Sandal Cub and Buchu. Sai.dal and Rhatany. Saudal and Iron.

Cai»sulcs to order. New .Articles and Private Formulas a Specia'ty.

Cajjsuled Horse B.ills. \cterinary Condition Powders and Ointments to order.

Speciiy PLANTEN'S CAPSULES on all orders.

Sencl for Samples and Pormula Lists, Sold byZaU Druggists
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Cold as a Therapeutic Agent.

liV r. ,1. S. THOMPSON.

Th(! iis(! of gold .-IS a medical agent

is of considerable antiquity, dating back

to a very eai'ly period, and, like niercurj',

whose action it much resembles, it was
accounted of great value by the alciiemists

of old.

Centuries ago, both piecious metals and
stones were credited with wonderful heal-

ing properties ; and the diamond, the sap-

phire, ruby and amethyst were supposed

to have marvelous virtues. The apothe-

caries of tlie seventeenth century used it

largely as a stimulant, also in the treat-

ment of epilepsy, and it entered as an in-

gredient into many of their compound
elixers and other preparations.

Culpepe?', in liis " Physician," says,

' Gold is teinperate in gravity. Tt won-
derfully strengthens tlie heart and vital

parts. In cordials it resists melancholy,

faintings and swoonings, also fevers and
falling sickness, and all such like infirmi-

ties incident either to tlie vital or animal
spirit."

An ancient poet quaintly remarks :

" For golil is corilial, ;ind that's tlie reason
Your raking misers live su long a season."

Down to the very early part of this

century it was in most of the pharma-
copoeias of Europe, and was pre.scribed

largely for syphilis ; but like musk and
other expensive remedies once frequently

employed in medical practice, the internal

administration of the precions; metal has

almost entirely dropped out of use.

The physiological action of the salts of

gold may easily be tested, and it is also

stated to have diaphoretic properties. It

was frequently used by medical men fifty

years ago in the treatment of syphilis-,

many of wdiom believed it to be superior

to mercury in severe cases.

One of the oldest preparations of gold

was known as crocus soils, and prepared
in several ways. The crocus solis of Ger-
many was directed to be made by first

making an amalgam, composed of 1 part

of gold and 6 pai-ts of mercui-y, and tritur-

ating it with twice its weight of sulphur.

It was then heated in a crucible till the

mercury and sulphur became dissipated,

and the gold remained in the form of a
brown powder. Another method of pre-

paration, also, was by precipitation, as

follows :

R-Diviiledgolfl q. s.

Aoiil. nitro-liydi-oehlor q. s.

To dissolve the metal, dilute the acid

solution with 12 parts of water, then add
a solution of potash to excess. Wash and
dry the precipitate thrown down.
A frequent old-fashioned method of ad-

ministering a preparation of gold was by
rubbing it into the gums or over the
tongue.

Crocus solis formed the base of several

preparations, such as Kornmann's panacea,
in which it was combined with hydragyrum
sulpliuret and oil of cinnamon ; also gold
en hartshorn, that had great reputation as
a cordial and sudorific, and was composed
of crocus solis and prepared hartshorn.

The stannate of goldj well known as

the purple of Cassius, was formerly pre-

scribed internally, to be taken in progres-

sive doses of -^^ to 1 grain, from i to 1

grain being also recommended to be I'ub-

bed over the tongue. The metal itself

was used in the form known _as divided

gold, made by foi'ming an amalgam of

mercury and gold leaf, in parts of 1 to G,

the mercury being taken up by hot nitric

acid, then dried, and the residuum pulver-

ized.

Divided gold w.as administered in doses

of i to 5 grains daily, by r-uljbing on the

gums. It was u,sed also to make the syrup

of gold, a preparation recommended in

lotions for application to syphylitic ulcers.

The formula is given as follows :

]^— Divided gold 24 gif.

.Simple or gam sj-rup 1 oz.

Mix intimately.

The chloride of gold was once frequent-

ly ordered in medicine, and usually given

in doses of ^'^ to a ] of a grain daily, and

w-as also used in making the pills. Coni-

Bined with starch it formed the powder of

chloride of gold. The tinctura auri was a

somewhat expen.sive pnqiaration, and made
in the following mannei' :

\^—Pure gold 1 dr.

Acid, nitro-liydiochlorio 1 oz.

Dissolve and add

01. rosmar 2 oz.

Set aside until the color of the acid dis-

appears, then add

Rectified spirit 8 oz.

The dose of this tincture was from to

10 drops. Another form of aurate of am-

monia, known as aurum fulniinaris. It

was made by precipitating divided gold

from .solution in nitro-hydrochloric acid

with ammonia and was prescribed as a

diaphoretic, in doses of from 3 to G grains.

It was used in the preparation of the bal-

salm of gold made by dissolving one part

of aurate of ammonia in 4 parts of oil of

juniper. A popular remedy largely used

in continental countries was known as

General La Motte's drops, and consisted

of aurate of ammonia dissolved in nitiic

acid, and diluted with rectified spirit. It

was regarded as a sovereign remedy in

more senses than one.

The bromide of gold has been recently

prescribed by several medical men in cases

of epilepsy with success. It is given in

doses of -^-^ to
-f^

of a grain, so it is quite

probable we may see gold again come in-

to use in medicine, and its preparations

once more on the shelves of the pharmacy.
—J'harmaceutical Journal and Transac-

tions.

To Dl.STINGUlSIl Alfl'lFICI,\L FKOM (j KX-

uiNE Musk.—Nouv. RemedcAi gives the

very simple expedient of placing it in con-

tact with sulphate of quinine.

The artifical musk gives up its odor to

the quinine, while the true mu.sk remains

unaflected, retaining its penetrating odor

in its entirety.

Quinine will preserve mucilage, paste,

i-c.

-"

Are You hm of ttie Fact tiiat

CHRISTMASI
Bs Coming ?

And with its approach the raising of tliat, puzzl-

ing question : "What is the BEST gift 1 can

make to my friends and relatives ?" As filling

all tliese requirements wliat could be more ap-

pi-iatc than a year's subscription to

"THE COSNIOPOLITAN"
tlie brightest and cheapest of all the monthlies.

Such a'gift will bring the memory of the giver

to mind with each recurring month. You can-

not possibly make a present of a more useful

and delightful character. Send in your suh-

scriptions now, so that they can begin with the

superb Cliiistnias inunbcr.

Tie Uw0ii\ magazine

$2.40 A YEAR.

By a special arrangement with the Publishers

we are enabled to oBer THK COSMOPOLITAN
ami the CANADIAN DRUGGLST together,

till December, 1S91, for

$2.40 A YEHH-
Remit by P. 0. Order or Registered Letter to

STRATHROY, ONT.

MPORTERS

-AND-

DlUKlS

McDFRMOTT ST. EAST,

WiNNIPEG, MAN.
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FHEDISTEAEiS&CO.,
(,ESTABUSIICD 11I55-3G VEAIJS.)

Manufacturing Pharmacists,

DETROIT, MIOHiGAN, U.S. A.

WINDSOR, ONT. SAN FRANCISCO.CAL.

NLW YORK CITY.

i.Ih full liuoa of tho following
.'"

1 l'i'iiinc'8 of ourownmnnu-
I iiiUit-^ not euBily claBsi-

I
il lionilH, but which are

IT I'litn IAh\h and ('atalomiOH,
' mail' '1 1)1 >st rail ion application:

PILLS km GRANULES
Sugar, (Jpliitin nml Pcnrl Con'od. Tinted Gran-

ules. In Imlk or Im.ximI, whU
buyer's nam;'.

FLUID EXTRACTS,

Elixirs, Wines, Tinctures, Solutions, Oint-

ments, Cerates.

Syrnps-Medicinal and Medicated.

CoBCcnti'alcd Liijuors for Exleinporaneons Use.

DIGESTIVE FEE?IE\TS,

LOZENGES, MENTHOL PENCILS AND
INHALERS.

SAXOLINE,
rioia, Perfumed, Medicated; Its Preparations aid

combinations.

CASCARA SAGRADA,
In form of Fluid and Solid Extracts, Cordial, Pills,

Grannies, Capsules, etc.

PLASTERS,
Tn Koll, Porous, Court and Surgeons*.

Pel fisiaios, llanilkeroliief Extracts. Toilet
Waters, Waoliel Po«<les'S, Ete.

Soda n\tt:r Requisites, Soluble Essences, Flaroi--

iiiij Extracts, Etc.

National Formulary Prpparalious-Eiixirs, Wines and Syrnps,

NQH-SEORET SVIEDiOSNES
V.'oro originated by ns fourteen years ago, and are
Gimply ready-made prescriptions for iiousehoid u^ e,

pliarmacentically prepared without secrecy or fraud.
They entirely replace patent or quack medicines,witU
profit to the rettiiler and sati^sfaction to the con-
ouiner. They are so d in every countiy and colony
on the face of the globo.
Jn ike preparation and putting up of a private

formula in rilular. Powder, Liquid, or any oilier

form, we can do it better, clieaper and more elegant~
ill than the retail dealer can possibly himself. S£^ND
FOR QUOTATIONS.

SPECIALTIES. 3

Gtearns* Effervescing Granular Hydrobromate Gaf-
fe ne

raffcii.e Seidlitz—Yery efficient headache remedy.
Improved tironchial Lozenees—Very salab.o. Put np

in bulk and in boxes. Sample sent upon appli-
cati n.

Licorice and Tolu Tablets.
The Idea! Inhaler fMcniho'ized Air)—For catarrh,

cold in ho head.
Tonic Hypophosphites—Replaces trade-marked and

liroprietary syrui'S at half the price,
etc r.is' Fluid Exlr.ict Myrcia (Bay Hum Essence)—

Highly c >ni entrated, gi%ing true odor of the Bay
Leaf.

Flui J I'tra'-t Verba Santa—For disguising the taste
. f quinine.

riuid I xtra-t I'ascara—Modified. Free from bitter
tae e. I'uU strengtli.

Pliiid xtract Golden . eal (Colovless).
Iinperi I

i .,..•!) c> a3-Tli.' liesrd.'niifrice made. In
coiorcd lit.ut-r.ipheil hinge-top tin bi.xes.

C OR-ESPOiMDENCE SOLICITED.

PREDimm & CO,, mim.

GLUTEN FLOUR.
This artii-lc is IjI^IiIj- recoiniiicinU'il in uusos ul

Diabetes, as the .Starch is iiiaiuly converted into

dextrine. Many physicians recommend it in-

stead of the imporiod article. It has now been
tested for six years.

DESICCATED WHEAT
For tlie cure of Dyspepsia. 'Jliis 'is llie best

dietetic known for ImligCBtion, Coii-stipation

ami <)as:rie Duranyeineilts.

BARAVENA iVIILK FOOD
]-\<y Infants, it is a ,-.,iM|u,un.l .jj pivpaied
W lirat. Milk and Sugar, and lias ha'd six years
sn,ris-fiil run. In manj' cases its results are
irinii kal.li-. Retails at 40c. per tin.

Tin; TitADf: srrri,ii;i> i;v

Itie Ireland fiatlonal Food CoiLtdiJofooIr,

^^='/«"2K??<?-*;\

Aloin, l-lOgr.; Jalapin, 1-lOgr.; Podophilin, 1-10 gr.;

Ext. Hyoscyainu.s, 1-20 jfr.; Ext. Nux \'oiii. 1-20 gr.; Oleo-
Kt'S. Capsici, 1-2.T gr.

CUT THE nCYEl!.

,11111 i; AM, FACTtlliY,

759 Craig Street, - MONTREAL.

T.
55 Colborne Street,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.
SPBCIALTIES :

IJurdoc'k Hlood Rittcrn,

IJiirdook Ilealin;,' Oiiit!iK-i:t.

iJurdw^k L un 1 K, Plailur,
nurdock I'ill-'.

Victoria Hypophosbpltea,
Victuiiu i>uc'h)i an 1 t'va Ursi.

Ilaifyard's Pain Keiiicdv,
Ha^''yai-d'H Pec-toral Balsam,

IIa^ryar(J*8 Cathartic PiUm,
IL-iffyard'H Yellow Oil,

Yuifyuni'ri Rlock Oil,

lli'.'^ymtl'a Condition Powderp,
Dr. Wilson's Majrnotic Ointment,

Ha^\ ard's Cat'lu *pico,
Dr. Ko^ii'r'8 Extract Stiawberry,

Dr. Royei*8 Galvanic Khiid,

I>r. i'ife'H Worm Lozeftgee,

National PiIIh,

KL'V].tiaM Salve,

Dr. AI.erneth>'s Worm Candy,
Freeman's cjoothin^ S.vrup,

riccm:ui'jj Worm PowdcrH,
Freeman 's New Domestic Dycf«,

Dr. Low 's Worm Syrni>,
Dr. Low's Sidphur Soai\

Dr. Low's Pajji Cure Oil,

Milhurn's Beef. Iron and Wine,
MiUmrii's Quinine Wine, lto.scoe's Ilair Kevivcr.

>'|KELECTMl)ilL[ll

Catarrh, Cold In Head,
Headache. Toothache,
Neuralgia, and all
Nervous Fain.

It i* well rec-oiniiiended by
rh\sir-ians ami others who have
iis.--,l it for Frecirig the Head of
all Thick Mucus, an.l Clei»rinK

the Nasai Cavities. It is some-
thing every I->ruggist should
keep in stock, as it sells well
and gives gowl satistaetion.

Retails for 2Ec.

Franklins Enslis
Remedy.
Gold Oil Liniment.
Blair's Cement.

n f'.r,"., Elliott i Co., Toron',

& Co., Montreal.
S 1.1 Wholesale by I.i

W. A.GlLLS.C0.C0LUMBUS,0Hi0.U.S.A

•IN'THE* MARKET'
For f^.^le at Manitj

sale drug'-di i and dni;f;^asts' su

ouo-hout Canada,

WJITSOIJ'S

OOUGH DROPS
Are the best in the -world for the

THROAT and CHEST and
for the VOICE.

:)XX ]srEaXT-A-LI. EID. (

:

Tl. - <Sc. - T. - "VT"
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An advertisement appearing on an ob-

scure page of the iV. ]''. Driu/gists' Cirrn-

lar, announces " Professorsiiips Vacant "

in the Dntario College of Pharmacy. In

order tliat those who are fitted for the po-

sitions and are open for engagements of

the kind may have have an opportunity of

becoming acquainted with the fact, we
give this gratuitous advt. in the Canadi-

an Druggist, the medium that reaches

those interested, and will further say that

application is to be made to John J. Hall,

Vice-President O. C. P., Woodstock, Ont.

Before the next issue of the Canadian
Druggist the lioliday season of Xmas-tide

will iiave come and gone, with its atten-

dant pleasures, as well as its plethora of

business cares. To the busy druggist very

frequently the mere name of holiday is

all that this season means to him, but

there is no reason why we should not all

share in the festivities of the season, to

the casting away for the time being at

least of our business and its surroundings.

itself to every druggist, as nothing per-

haps is so perplexing as the diversity of

prices which now exist in many places,

and which frequently places the druggist

in an unenviable position with his cus-

tomer. There is no doubt that taking the

retail prices of drugs on the \^iole, they

are too low, when cost of labor and in-

cidental expenses aie added to the whole-

sale prices, realizing only a very moderate

percentage, and as this is a matter, which
•like most trade questions, can only be

solved by oiganized co-operation ; the idea

of a delegation from the several parts of

the proviiice to discuss the matter, is, in

our opinion, the only feasible plan. We
are glad to learn from several sources that

this letter has set our brother druggists

tiiinking, and we trust others will follow

the example of another correspondent this

month, R. S. Muir, of Port Elgin, who
offers some tangible suggestions, and that

tliey will express their views through tiie

columns of the Canadian Druggist.

W^HlLE discussing matters relative to

the trade, we would solicit from oui' read-

ers expression of opinion in regard to the

suggestion made in tiie letter of our

valued New York correspondent in the

October number, viz., as to the oi'ganiza-

To all of our reader.s, to the druggists v-^^joj^ of j^ Q^^nadian Pharmaceutical Asso-
of Canada from the Atlantic to the Pacific,/ ^iation, somewhat similar to that of the
we convey our most sincere wishes for "A
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year."

The year just drawing to a close has in

many ways proved an eventful one, if not

specially with the drug trade, yet with its

co-lateral branches of medical research and
scientific investigations. The early part of

the year with its visitation of " La C rippe,"

caused a somewhat unusual boom in busi-

ness and a large demand for many of the

special remedies employed in its treatment;

this, as is usually the case, was followed

by a somewhat stagnated state of trade

for some time, but which gradually im-

proved—and the year on the whole has,

we believe, proved a good a\ erage one in

the drug trade. The bacterial researches,

which last year were tiie cause of much
speculation as to results, have this year

proved still more interesting, mainly on
account of Dr. Koch's treatment in tuber-

culosis, etc., and the gratifying results of

many of his opsn-ations have still further

intensified the interest in these researches.

Of new preparations, and also old ones

under new names, we have also had our

quota, many of whicii, notably Aristol,

Phenacetin, Salol, Exatgin, Orexin, etc.,

promise through past results to have a
permanent hold on prescribeis. The
" drug market " has been rather an un-

eventful one, some few ups and downs,

but little of note.

American Association. Of course, in at-

tempting anything of this kind, we could

at first only feebly imitate that body, but

with united exertion and a determination

on the pai't of our leading pharmacists to

make it a success, we believe that a great

deal could be accomplished in forming an

association which could not fail to benefit

the profession in every way. Much specula-

tion might be indulged in as to the prob-

able practical results of an organization of

this nature, but in our" opinion, the band-

ing together of the druggists of this coun-

try for self-improvement and the regulation

of trade in many matters that now are

ditiicult to handle, would of themselves be

of sufficient importance to warrant an at-

tempt of this kind.

We would urge upon our local Associa-

tions, and Pharmacists throughout the

Dominion, the advisability of fully discus-

ing this matter, both locally and through
the columns of this journal. One sugges-

tion we might offer for consideration is

the appointment of one or two delegates

from each local association, or where such

does not exist w'e see no objection to any
druggist appointing himself a delegate, for

certainly the larger the attendance the

better, they to meet in some place here-

after to be chosen, when this matter might
be thoroughly discussed, and preliminary

arrangements made for the formation of

the Association.

In the November number of this jour-

nal there appeared a letter from A. B.

Petrie, tiuelph, in reference to the de-

sirability of uniformity of prices, to-

gether with the publication of a " Uni-
versal Piicc Book " foi- tlie ti-ade. Tiiis

is a question which should commend

It is stated that an influenza epidemic

is raging in Japan, over 100,000 cases

being reported from the city of Tokio
alone.

The man who is in love with his woik
never need fear .iny rivaliy from other

people.

Reviews.

Physician's Visiting List for 1891

—

Philadelphia, P Blakiston, Son k Co.

This popular Visiting List has now reach-

ed the fortieth year of its publication, and

is as usual a marvel of completeness and

excellency of {vrrangement, and almost in-

dispensible to the physician. The edition

before us, besides the usual tables of poisons

and antidotes, posological table, etc., con-

tains aids to diagnosis, and treatment of

diseases of the eye, and other valuable

articles. Nothing could be more suitable

as a holiday present from the druggist to

his piiysicians.
*

A CoMPEND OF PlfARMACV, by F. E.

Stewait, M. D., Ph. G., based upon Hem
ington's text-book of Pharmacy. A Quiz

Compend wliich is not only a valuable aid

to the student, but also a reference book

foi- the pharmacist or physician w^ho re-

cjuires to brush up his memory. The third

edition now published has an additional

feature in tiie incorporation of comparative

tables of weights and measures. P. Blak-

iston, Son it Co., Piiiladelphia, Publishers.

* *

AvRTON & SAt:NDERS, 149 Dukc street,

Liverpool, Eng , have issued an illustrated

price list and catalogue which is one of

tlie most complete and useful one of its

kind we have ever seen, including in its

pages a "want" book, a necessity for

every druggist.
*

* *

Painting and Decorating, publisiied

by tiie House Painting and Decorating

Co., Philadelphia, is one of the foremost

of trade journals publisiied, and certainly

outstrips anything in its particular line

—

tlie matter is particularly suitable to the

trade it represents, its illustrations are

good and typography excellent.

Mr. T. T. Cousins (Ossett) sends the

following receipe for pills supplied by him

to a customer tiie other day :— 2c/. Turkey

rhubarb, 'Id. Ikery pikery, M. Jalop.

Mix the above with a little gin, then rowl

them in magnesia. Take 2 = 1 hour after

you get asleep, and 2 = 1 hour before you

wake.

—

Cheinial and Drtujyist.

W^anted.

DRUGGIST- -Do
irijj for a Plij

City degrees. Sevt
required. Address
Kaist 30Ul Street. Ne

alley or jrood open-
irio and New Yorlv

nee. All teferenec
II and Surijeoii, 321

Situations Vacant.

WANTED AT ONCE—Druggist's Assistant with throe

or four vears' experience. Apply to J. W. Suther-

land, Hamilton, Ont.

Situations Wanted.

cr of a Drng Store,SlTr.\TION WANTED as „.

with a view to purchase or partnership, by an expcr:-

oiued Uruggis', graduate of Ontario College Pharmacy.

Address- Drawer 22, care Canadian Druggist, Strathroy,

Ontario.

Business for Sale.

liUG P.rslM'ss 1(1]; SAI.i:. tii'.-itlur with store

D'i^;;

G.T. K. ten.:r

lishing. Addii-
rov, Ont.
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To the Retail Druggists and Chemists of Canada.

G-EisTTLEnyEEnsr -.

Owing to the rapidly increasing demand for my Preparations and the

numerous orders received from Retail Druggists, I have concluded to place the

Medicines in the hands of the Wholesale Druggists of Canada.

The following Agents have thus far been appointed :

DHUCGISTS - WHOLiESflhE.
2)b

TORONTO, ONT.

Liyman Bros. & Co.

Elliott & Co.

jMoPthPop <St Liyman.

T. JVIilbupn & Co.

Liyman, ^"^0^ <St Co.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Bpoujn 8t Webb.

F. C. Sin^son 6t Co.

Fopsythe, Suteliffe & Co.

LONDON, ONT.

J. R. l{,ennedy & Co.

The Liondon -Drug Co.

HAMILTON, ONT.

J. Winep St Co.

A. Wilson St Co.

MONTREAL, QUE.

Liyman, Sons & Co.

Evans St Sons.

Kefry, Watson St Co.

Ltyman, Knox o; Co.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
Li. W. Yeonaans.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
IWaPtin, t^ossep c; Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

S. B. BarkeP <i Sons.

OTTAWA, ONT..

H. F. MeCaPthy.

VICTORIA, B. C.

Liangley 6] Co.

GUELPH, ONT.
fl. B. Petpie.

Slooum's Psychine,

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil,

Coltsfoot Expectorant J
Regulative

IVIag^rsetic i^edicated Plasters,

Can be purchased through the above Houses at List Prices. Price List ami Circulars supplied on application.

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C,
186 West Adelaide Street, TORONTO, ONT.
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Ontario College of Pharmacy.

The following are the questions given

at the Semi-Annual Examinations, Dec,

1890.
PRESCEIPTIOX.S.

Examiner—A. R. Frasek. Tiiiin aUowcil

—Two Hours.

1.—Translate into English, and des-

cribe fully, manner of mixing the follow-

ing prescription, pointing out any errors

which may occur :

—

Recipe

Ferri et Ammonae Citratis draehmani

unam cum .semissc.

Potassii lodidi drachmas duas.

Tincturae Quassia.

Vini Quinae ana uncias duas.

Spiritus EtherisNitrosi drachmas duo

deciui.

Muciliaginous Acaciae unciarn cum
semisse.

Aquam ad uncias unciarn sex niisce.

Fiat leges artes de qua cochleare lar-

gum unum secundis vel tertiis hoi-

is, donee doloi' exulaverit dein (jua-

tuor in die pro necesse sit.

2.—Translate into English, describe

fully manner of mixing the following :

—

R
(a) loiliii : Rcsub gr xl

Glycerine dr iss

K.ili IciiUil gr .\xxv

Cera All) (Ir i

Uii;^ : C'etacei ail oz i

M. ft ung :

Ap)il c ope pencilla camel ter quat-

crve indies nucha capitis.

T\

(") Hyilr : Siibcjhlor gr ii

(iiiaiaei Res : gr iv

Aiitini : Snlph : I'rocip : gr ii

Tere Simul in pil ii Talcs x.\x i T. D. 8. ct

cap h. s. omno s-ecunila iiucte.

N.B.—State ([uantities required for .'50

pills.

3.—A prescription reads :

—

R
Htrycluiinc gr. 1 (!()

Aqua tir. i.

Mitte oz. viii.

M.

You keep in stock a solution one grain

in a hundred. IICiw much would you use '.'

Show work.

4.—What (]uantity of the following

drugs will dissolve in four ounces of cold

Water '!

Animoii : Beiizoes I t'ot : Bromid :

Hy<li- : IVrclilor : | Fcrri Redact

:

Cupvi Sul])li : Argent Nit

:

Lithia Carb : | AiUifcbriiL.

.5.— (Jive full Latin .and Euglisli for

following :

—

Si febr adest

:

Sesquih :

C : M : S : Aq Huv :

Pocil : (-.'oclileat:

i) : V :, ('(>(| : in S : A : Semih :

'J'ri.l

:

G.—Name the Poisons whicli mint be.

Registered, by Pharmacy Act of 1889.

7-10.—Oi'al examinati jn.

PRACTICAL m.SPEN.SlNG.

Examiner—W. MuRcmsoN. Time Allow-

ed—Two Hours.

Mrs. Lents Child.

01. ricini dr. vi.

.. terebiutli dr. ss.

Sp. Ammon. aroniat dr. i.

I'ulv. acaciie q. s.

4qiia; ad. oz. ii.

M. Ft. mist. Coch. diniid. niin. omn. tert.

hora sum.

Mrs. Fo.stkr.

R
Enip. Plumbi 3i x 5 in.

.Super alutam extend.

Partibus affectis applicandum

Mr. Jones.

Campliora^ gr. xii.

Pulv. glyoyrrli. rad gr. vi.

M. Ft. massa in pil No. vi. divid.

Cap. unani (piaque nocte h. s.

Mr.. De.\n.

R
Bi.sni. subnit dr. i.

Potass, iodid dr. ss.

Vaselini oz. ss.

M. Ft. inig. Regioui affectae appl. p. r. n.

Miss Hill.
R

('anii)bor.i' dr. ii.

Liq. Anunoniae oz. i.

01. 01iv;e ad oz. iv.

M. Ft. lin. Semel vol bis die applicand.

CHEMI.STKV.

Examiner—B. Jackes. Time AlJotved—
Two Hours.

1.—Give source, preparation and purifi-

cation of Carbonate of Potassium.

2.—Describe two kinds of Barometers.

What is their principal use? How is the

height of a mountain estimated by a Bar-

ometer ?

3.—(live method of testing Sugar and
Albumen in ITrine.

4.—Give the result iii ei|uations of a

mixture of Silicate of Sodium and Chloride

of Calcium. What is tlie preparation,

and what are its properties 1

f:.—Work out a sum to show how mueli

metallic Silver in 1,000 grains of Nitrate;

and how much metallic Copper in 1,000

grains of Sulphate. (Show working.)

6.—Separate bottles containing Liquor-

Calcis, Liq. Piumbi, Liq. Chlori, and Liq.

Potassw. How test them 1

7.—Describe process of manufacture of

Acid. Phos. Dil. State what danger, if

any, there may be in its preparation.

8.—Wiiat action (if any) has Chlorine

on Spirits Turpentine, on Iodine, on
Metallic Antimony, on Oxide of Copper?

9 & 10.—Or.il examination and recog-

nition of samples.

BOTANY.

Examiner—Ciias. R. Sneatii. Time Al-

lowed—Two Hours.

1.—Describe the structure of the endo-

genous stem. What characteristics are

common to the plants of the class in which

it is found ?

2.—What is the Ovule? l)escrd)e its

irrowth fi'om formation to ni.aturin'', nam

ing its parts. Name and define the terms
applied to its various forms.

3.—Write a note on the Flower, ex
plaining (1) Its origin; (2) Its various

modifications and all applied terms relat-

ing to form, structure, etc., etc.

4.—What is the Gyn;eceum 1

Give a full description of its various

parts and modifications. Name
and define all technical terms in

connection.

What is its function ?

5.—To what class of plants is the term
" Cryptogam " applied.

What fauiilies or orders are group-

ed under sub-division Pterido-

phytiB 1

6.—Give Botanical name of all plants

of the following orders yielding B. P.

Official Drugs, viz.:

—

ConipositcB, Rosaca', Umbellifera-.

7.—What is a Botanical Root ?

How distinguished from a root-

stock. Explain clearly what aic

Adventitious Roots, stating ful-

ly the botanical application of

the term.

8.—Oral examination.

PHARMACY.

Examiner—F. Holman. Time Allmred—
Two Hours.

1.—Name ingredients and the propor-

tions of active ones in

—

(Tlycerinum Boracis,

Tinctura lodi,

Tinctura Cinchona^ Composita-,

PiluliB Asafcetidie Composit:e.

Vinum Quinite, and
Linimentum TerebinthiniC, Ace-

ticum.

2.—Give official definition of Spiritus

^theris Nitrosi, and state tlieory,

oi» rationale, of the proctss for its

preparation.

3.—Give otlicial, or otiier simil.ar method

for estimating the value of Spiritus

.iEtheris Nitrosi.

4.—Give official name of Hofl'nian's

Anodyne.
State definitely wh.at the prepara-

tion is, and
Briefly outline process for its pre-

paration.

').—Define the term "Solution."

Distinguish between the various

kinds of same.

State phenomena ejchibited during

process, and
Give methods of facilitating the

solution in water, of Sodium
Chloride, Lithium Carbonate,

Calcium Hydrate, Chlorine.

G.—Give best excipient f(n- exhibiting

in pill form the following :

—

Reduced Iron, Permanganate of

Potash, Phosphorous, and a mix-
ture of Carbonate of Potash .and

Dried Sulphate of Iron

7.—For the testing of what galenic.il

preparations is the rolumetric solution of
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Time

Asa-

!)(iriu-ii'

Jlyiiosiilpliitu of SodiuMi used, and

Wliat is its inodc of attioii ']

8. --Oral o.xaiiiiiiiitioii.

MATKIIIA MKIUfA.

A'.m/ji /»(«)• -Mr. Piticn Jackks.

Af/oired—Two liouus.

1.—State tlie action of Rcctilicd S]

on (5 mil Acacia, Myii'li, Bals. 'I

fo'ddic, Sul)linK'd Sulpliur, Ai'ic

and CJutta I'eiclia.

2.—Name drugs in tlio B. 1'. dciivid

from animal source.

.3.—(live a short proce.ss for tlie assay

of Opium, and state what percentage of

Moi-phinc Powdered Opium should con

tain.

4.—Several kinds of Snakeroot are

known in commerce
;
give botanical name,

habitat, and medicinal properties of each.

5.—How would you estimate the quali-

ity of a .sample of Aconite Root, and the

purity of samples of Powdered Cantliar-

idcs, Balsalm Copaiva, Castor Oil, Citiic

Acid and Glycerine ?

G.—Name the B. P. Preparations into

which the following enter:—Chloroform,

Chrysarobin, Bals. Tolu., Galls, Resin of

Scaramony, Caluinla and Chamomiles.

7.—Jalap. Name natural order, habi-

tat, active principles and other constitu-

ents, adulterations and preparations.

8.—Give the sources from which the

following are obtained : — Petrolatum,
Phenol, Eserine, Veratrine, Bael Fruit,

Salicylic Acid, Brucine, Pilocarpine Ni-

trate, Codeine, Elaterium and Canada
Balsam.

9 <.t 10.—Oral examination.

From .\x Illinois Druggist's Doctor.

— I have comminst piacktersin Mec'ison

hear and if you will send me sum meddi-

sou I will pay you shore I want some

kalomel 10 Cts worth

Bellydonna 10 Cts worth

Eppicack 5 Cts wortii

quinine 50 Cts worth

doavers Pauder 10 Cts worth

kian pepper 5 Cts worth

Gundys pich o Cts worth
Akamony 10 Cts worth
Comfire 10 Cts worth
Ruburb 10 Cts worth

—National Dniyrjist.

To Color Ivouy.—Ivory billiard balls

;we colored by dyeing the surface of the

ball and it lasts until that poition of the

ivorv wears off. The crimson color is

produced by lirst boiling the ball in dilute

nitric acid foui'teen minutes and then for

the same length of time in a solution of 1

to 200 of stannous chloride. The final

boiling is in a solution of cai-mine in water

dissolved by aid of ammonia. The balls

are finally polished off with linseed oil

which makes them bright.

Scaly iron salts dissolve moi-e readily

by adding the scales gradually to the

menstium than by triturating in a mor-

tar.

TEA! SICKHEMACHE
TliiH preparation is being extensively advertised. Sales steadily increase wherever introduced.

'J'lade supplied liy Wholesale Driif,' Houses. You will largely increase your sales by keeping our

I'liKK SAMPi.KS to give your oustoiucrs. iMiniisheil free by application to

Ob OENSiVIORE & OOb) TORONTO, ONTARIO.

HAVE ONE OF

THESE

MACHINES.
.^ ^ _.

Your writiiit; is readable. Mistl 1 t 1 1 Icder 1 lic> do the work

like the larger machines. The Linalnu Diu„(,ist h is one Cui^cscnlj u One

GEORGE BENGOUGH, Agent.
i Adelaide St. V''est, Toronto, Out.

Agents wanted in every town and city in Dominion. Corner Yonge.

AN OLD NURSE^R [CHILDREN !

MRS. WINSLOW'S

Soothirig - Syrup
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

Should .aUv.ivs be u*ed for Chiklren while Ttc-thiir^- It

Soothes the' Child, Softens liie Gu.ns, Allays all 1 am,

Cures Wind Colic and is the Best Kemedy for U.arrhu;a.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE.

_3
" ALUrvilNUM"

Druggists' Mortaf Walch diarm

Tlie finest work ever executed in this metal.

WARRANTED 98% FIN E. MADE SOLID (NOT HOLLOW)

Five times stronger than gold.

One-quarter the weight of silver.

Will not tarnish or corrode.

Sent on receipt of price, $1.62 each.

Sloney refnnded if not as represented.

Duryea Jewelry Co.,
180 Broadway, N. Y. City.

JWajop's - Cement.

MAJOR'S CEMENT,for repairingChina,

Glassware, Furniture, Meerschaum, Vas-

e.=, Books, Tipping Billiard Cues, etc.

MAJORS LEATHER CEMENT for re

pairing Boots and Shoes. \f> and 20c.

MAJOR'S RUBBER CEMENT for re-

pairing all kinds of soft rubber goods.

15 cents.

MAJORS BEST LIQUID GLUE for

repairing wood, etc., always ready for

use. 10 cents.

Advertising matter sent by mail on application. I al-i

.

fnrr.ish a handsome sijfn for inside and a stand, 3 ft. 8 in.,

for outside use, with a 50 lb. weight, anil a thermometer

4J\21 inches, firstKllass in every resi>ect. Send for terms.

A. MAJOR, 232 William Street, New York City.

KEKRY, WATSON & CO., Montreal, P.Q.

and the
LONDON DRUG CO., London, Ont.
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Extract of Licorice.

HY P. VV. liEDFORD.

The pliannacist is at times at a loss to

know just which is liest to purchase of the
many varieties of this article which are to

he had at present. Tiic U. S. P. recog-

nizes under tlie above title any coraraercial

extract whieii yields not less than CO per
cent, of matter solubli? in cold water.
Tills then permits tiie presence of 40 per
cent, of other material, including moisture.

i\s the IT. S. P. does not direct any prc-

l)aration to l)e made containing this variety

of extract, why should it remain in that
work ? If it is a commercial article only,

as it is detineil, .and tiiero be no better
method of describing it than what propor-
tion of it is soluble in water, wliy should
it be recognized at all by this volume 1

Licorice root, as it enters into commerce,
is mainly ol)tained from the Mediterran-
ean basin, that which comes from western
half, It.aly to Spain, having a sweeter
taste than tiie Greek or Turkish, which
comes from Greece and Asia Minor.
Wiiat is known as Ilu.ssian oi' Crimean
is mainly decorticated, and as the bitter-

ness is usually confined to the bark of tiie

root, this variety does not possess the bit-

ter taste alluded to. This variety is not,

however, used for making tlie extract, ;i.'!

the labor of decorticating adds too nnich
to tlie (ixpense.

The manufacturers of iicorice extract in

stick must eitiier obtain a very large pro-

portion of insoluble matter from the root,

or else retain it in presentable form by
a Iding some material which will absoi b
the moisture and hold the extract in cylin

drical rolls. There arc several methods of

accomplishing this : Supei-heated steam
or steam under pressure removes the
starch in a temporarily soluble form, the
a lditio;i of dextrin, starch, and various
inert vegetable substances vz-ill answer the
purpose, and to keep up the color it is

even asserted that lamp black is called in

to aid in the deception. In the cheaper
kinds that are offered, molasses, cheap
commercial extracts, as of chestnut, quer-
citron and others, are known to be used,

and the true extract of licorice sudors in

proportion to the price that is to be ex-

pected for tiie product.

It is also known that there aie to l;e

purchased some varieties of what is known
as mass or paste licorice, which are ([uite

pure .and might well b(! substituted for the
more expensive extract glycyrrh. porum
of the U. S. P. for the only purpose for
which that volume calls for its use, viz.,

mist, glycyrrh. comp., a relic of the past,

which might Ijetter be in the Nation;d
Formulary, if it is to be retained any-
where, (in view of the unreliability of
the spirit of nitrous ether beiiig of any
value wliatcn-er in this preparation, why
should not this bo left out of its composi-
tion ?) This mass of paste licorice, to be
sure, is also liable to bo found on the mar-
ket of a variable character as to purity,

but it can be had of some brands Mdiich

are very reliable and excellent. The
tobacoo manufaoturers nndei'stun.d thii<

(juestion :i,pparently better than the phar-

macists, and as they are the largest con-

sumei's of extract of licorice, are pretty

apt to be posted as to quality of mass
licorice. It is generally supposed that the
test of producing " ammoniated glycyrrhi-

zin " from the extract or paste licorice

would be a good, indication of its value,

but it would seem that 'some of the adul-

terants of this will also yield a precipitate

with acid and so vitiate results. This
might with advantage receive some care-

ful consirleration from- the revisers of t!;e

U. iS. P. and other investigators of a
chemico-pharmaceutical turn, and we sug-

gest that .some more relialile tests if avail-

able would be excc(^dingly desirable. Fi-om
licorice root the production ofefi,inmoniat(!d

glycyrrhizin would be practi<^le and re-

liable, but the extract or mass licorice is

a very variable product, and unless there
be some method of identifying the ammon-
iated glycyrrhizin and isolating it from
other matters that may be precipitated by
acid, we sliall need a new departure for a
I'cliable test. Meanwliili! it would se(>m

that ([uality is l)etter insured liy the in-

tegrity (f the manufacturer than by some
tests which lack reliability. — I'hann.

Record.

Saccharlnated Preparations.

Paschkis, in Ileft IV of Zur Fra(jc der

UHschnnd/ichkeil dfi Sar.c'tariiii, giv(!s the

following formula! for the use of .saccharin

in medicine and pharmacy :

1. Sitnp'e Solulio'iij of Saccharin, to re-

place simple syrup.

Sohlble s.'iochariii 18 parts.

Water 2,500 paits.

Mix and dissolve.

2. On", per cent Soluiioruof Saccharin.

Pure saccharin 10 parts.

SiKliiim hicarbonate 5 parts.

Distilled water 1,000 parts.^

Mi.x and dissolve. Ten parts of 'tins sohitiou

correspond to 25 parts of sugar.

3. Saccharinaled Sjirup of lihidiarh, to

replace syrup of rhubarb.

Rhubarb, in powder .... 2.50 parls.

Soiliiini carbonate 5 parts.

Sohlble yaculiarin 18 parts.

DistillecL water 3,000 parts.

Proceed as in making syrup of rhubarb.

4. Saccharinaled Syrvp of Bitter Oramjc
Pcd.

'J'iiict. of bitter orange jiecl .... 10 part".

Simple sol. of sacch. (No. 1). .70 parts.

Mix.

5 Sacchariualr.d Syrup of Scnita ami
Manna.

Senna leaves 250 ])arts.

Star anise leaves 20 parts.

Manna I,()()0 p.ut.s.

Soluble saecliarin 18 partn.

Distilled water 2,500 [larts.

Mix. Proceed as in syrup of senna ami
manna.

G. Saccharinaled Einuhiou of Alniondii.

a. Sweet almonds 350 parts.

Soluble saccharin 7 parts.

Distilled wivCer 2,500 parts,

Mix.

b. Sweet almonds 800 parts.
'iitter almonds 200 parts.
Soluble saccharin 15 parts.
Distilled water 2,000 parts.

Mix.

7. Saccharinaled Almond Powder.
Sweet almonds 000 parts.
Powder of gum arable 80 parts.
Saeehaiin 1 part.

Mix.

8. Mixture of Saccharinaled Ahnonlx.

Sajcharinatedalmoud powder )0 parts.
Distilled water 105 parts.

Mix. 'this mixture is preferable to the emul-
sion /' (No. 0.)

9. Saccharinaled Dorer'g Ponxler.

Dover's Powder 100 jiai ts.

(ium arabie, powdered 400 pirls.

Soluble sacchaiin 2 parts.

Mix.

10. Saccharinalerl Componnd Licorice

Powder.

Powdered senna leaves .
•

. 100 parts.

Powdered licoi ice root 100 p;irts.

Fennel 50 parts.

Flowers of sulphur 50 ])arts.

Sohlble saecliarin 2 parts.

Mi.\-.

Brains in Business.

A writer in The Office says : One gi-eat

secret of success in business—the secret,

ill f.ict, of success on a large scale—is to

conceive of it as a matter of principles, not
merely as a series of transactions. Tlicre

aie great merchants as there are great

statesmen, and there are small merchants
as there are small politicians, and the dif-

ference between the great and small men is

very much the same iu both. The small pol-

itician works Ijy the day, and sees only

one opportunity before him ; the small

merchant does the same thing—he is

looking for the next dollar. The states-

man on the other hand, is master of the

situation because he undei'stands the great

principles which control events ; this

knowledge enables him to deal with large

questions and to shape the future.

The great merchant does the same thing.

His business is not a mere money-getting
altair, not a mere matter of barter, but a
science and an art ; he studies the general

laws of trade, watches the general condi-

tion of the country, investigates present

needs, foresees future wants, and adapts
his business to the broad conditions of his

time and place. He puts as much brains

into ids work as does the statesman, and
he ends by being not a money-getter, Ijut

a large-minded and capable man.
An eminent successful man of the

statesmanlike quality said the other day
that tlie more he understood of Jife, tlie

more clearlj' Ik^ saw it wa.s" all done on
business principles ; by which he meant
not only that the universe is governed
by unvarying laws, but that prompt-
ness, exactnes.s, thoroughness and honesty
ar(! wrought in every fibre.

On these business princijiUvs all lifi- is

conducted—if not by men, at least by that

Power which is behind man. It ought to

1)0 the ambition of every young man to

treat his business from tlie point of view

of tho statesman, and not from that of the

politioiftU.
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J^J^R.v;I[lD

BROICHULSW
A Marvellous Remedy for all

all forms of

Cougljs, Colds, Broi2cl]i;i,l Tljroat

or Lui^g Troubles.

Its marvellous effects endorsed by hun-

dreds of suffering humanity.

It emanates from the highest Medical

source in America.

For Sale bf all the Wholesale Trade,

For Sale by all Retail I)c-ak-i-s at

Large Size Bottles, - 25 cents
Extra Large Size Bottles, 50 cents

Oiu- lialf tlie ],rkr of inferior r.'iiie.li.s.

J\. c). MWREJJCE,
Sole Proiirietoi' and Manufacturer

for Canada,

MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

This Beats
$1,00 FOR NOTHING.

Are you sellinj; KL'DVS I'lLH SUl'-

I'OSI'i'ORlKS? if so, write to me at once

and .some ])aviii}< advertising matter will be

sent to y(.u VliiCK OF CHAKC;!':. If you
do not handle them and want to start in

right now, write me at onee, ami semi me
the name of your jobbing house, and I will

.scjid to yon in their eare, FHKK Ol'' ALL
(

1 1 A K( ; KS, t wo ('2) l)oxcs of RU 1 )YS I'l LK
SUIM'OSI'I'URII'IS, whieli retail at nO cents

each, witli FliKK SAMI'l-KS, a neat metal

sign, etc.

MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.

DR. H. P. WILKINS'

LIVER POWDERS
Promote Cheerfolness anri Rest,

- C10R.S. -

OUR LEADING LINES :

LA mava:'
-LA FAMEUSIir

'
' //A VANA I'LARL ,

'

'

5c.
FASCINATORr

" PRRFJiCTJONr
''BABY PEARLr

AX E.XCELLENT REMEDY KOIl

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Constipation,

Sour Stomach, Neuralgia, Nausea,

Vomiting, Loss of Sleep,

Drowsiness, etc.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared b| OR, H, P, WILKIfiUorooto,

\Vli..ls-s;ile liy ELLIOTT .V CO., Toroiito, O.it.

These lines alw.ays li.'ivo, ;iik1 are giving

peifoct s.atisfaction. No stock coiuplete

without them.

Pi-ices, quality coiisidcrod, below any

faetoiy in Caii.ada. A S3.5 Cigar for §.'5(}.

A S75 Cigar for .?60.

We hope, by straight foi-wai'd doalii,g,

giving best value, to merit a coTilinu.iiicc

of our rapidly increasing p.atron.agi; of tiie

Drug Trade of Canada.

Please inentiou this p.tper when orflerui;^.

&
GRAN BY, <jri:.

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
((/ana.liLiii llnuicli of I iL-vi-hunl IV-troIutuiii Co.)

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL PRODUCTS OF PETROLEUM.

=DBNSOLINE^
SUr^ERIOR I'O " VASELINE"

(PURE PETROLEUM JELLY)

"Nature's Healing: OintiTient'
-MANUrACTCREl) ONL

CLEVELAND PETROLATUM CO., GltVELAND, OHIO.

" GOLD SEAL " Densoline, for Chapped Hands and Rough Skin.

Densoline Cold Cream for the Complexion.

Densoline Pomade, Elegantly Perfumed.

Densoline Camphor Ice. Densoline Cosmetique.

Densoline Hair Oil.

Densoline Toilet Soap, made from Pure Petroleum Jelly, a
perfect cure for all Skin Affections.

Densoline Arnicated. Camphorated, Carbolated, etc., for

Physicians' use.

Densoline Hoof Ointment, a perfect remedy for Hard and
Cracked Feet and all Abrasions of the Skin.

Put up in \ lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb. cans.

Brown's Lustrous Harness Oil, the most perfect Leather
Dressing in the market.

We also manufacture a full line of Lubricating Oils and
Axle Grease.

DENSOLIXE is the PUREST and MOST PERFECT Petroleum .Jelly on the market, anil,

t.aken internall.v, will furnish instant relief and a speedy cure for Coujrhs,
Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Catarrh ai.d Asthma.

E-OIS S.A.X.E ;P"Z" -A-LIi DH"Cr(3-C3-ISTS.
Orders by mail or otherwise reeei\'e proni]>t attention. Order direct from us and

Rave rreij,'ht, duty and broker's ehar^'es.

AMERICAN OIL CO., »9 aoeuide sr west. TORONTO, ONT

\ New Worm Remedy

!

DAWSON'S
CHOCOLATE

CREAMS,
The mo.st pleasant Worm Medicine ever oflered to

llie public, being in the form of a

Chocolate Cream.

Children Never Refuse Them.

Tlie.sc goods are sure to have large salts, not only on account

<if their being extensively advertised, but also that one s.-ile is

cei-tain to make another.

SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AT $1 75 PER DOZ.

Wallace Dawson,
MANUFACTURING CHEiYilST, MONTREAL.
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Cements.

A Hard and Useful Cement.—The
Journal dii (Jaz et de I'Electriciiie g-ives

the following receipe for a very hard

cement : Take a solution of pure white of

egg in twice its weight in water, 2 parts
;

freshly slacked Hme, 3 parts
;
powdered

baryta, 1 pait ; mix well in a mortar, add-

ing a little water, if necessary. The
cement soon diies and becomes hard. It

.sliould be made up only as needed, as it

it cannot be kept soluble.

Shoemaker's Cement.—Mr. J. Saun-

ders has obtained a patent for a cement
to be used for attaching leather to boots,

and for belts. The cement is prepared by

mixii'g together : Methylated ether, 1 lb.;

carbon bisulphide, 8 lbs.; raw guttapercha,

1 oz.; elastic glue, 1 oz.; indiarubber

tissue, 1 lb. The mixture is left for

twelve hours, and after being agitated for

one hour is tit to use. The mode of ap-

plication is to roughen the surfaces of the

articles to be united, to apply one or two
coats of the cement, allow to dry, warm
gently, press both articles firmly together,

and tap with a hannner.

—

Joxir. S. C. I.

Cement for Iron Railings.—For tiie

cementing of iron railing tops, iron grat-

ings to stoves, etc., the following mixture

is recommended ; in fixct, with such eftect

has it been used as to resist the blows of

a sledgehar.nner. Tliis mixture is com-

posed of equal parts of sulphur and white

l(!ad, with al)out one-sixth proportion of

borax, the tliroe being thoroughly incor-

porated together, so as to form one homo-
geneous mass. When the application is

to be made of this composition, it is wet
ted with strong sulphuric acid, and a thin

layer of it is placed between the two pieces

of iron, these being at once pressed to

gether. In five days it will, it is said, be

pei'fectly dry, all traces of the cement
having vanished, and the work having

every appearance of welding.

Cement for Tndi.\-rubber may be pre-

pared (Ekklroteck. Zlel.) by soaking pow-
dered shellac in a strong watery solution

of annnonia, and the compound, before

being used, is rendered fluid by heat. It

is especially adapted for fastening metal,

glass, itc, to smooth surfaces.

It is said a good cement for joining

parts of apparatus, etc., permanently solid

and waterproof, and which resists heats,

oils and acids, is made by mixing concen-

trated sirupous glyc(U'ine with finely pow
dered lithai'ge, to a thick, vascid paste,

which is applied like gypsum. Glass,

metal and wood can be cemented together

by it.

Impkumeaiu.e Glue.—To make an im-

permeable glue, soak ordinary glue in

water until it softens, and remove it be-

fore it lias lost its primitive form. After
this, dissolve it in linseed oil over a slow

lire until it is brought to the consistency

of a jelly. This glue may be used for

joining any kinds of material. In addi-

tion to strength and hardness, it lias the

advantage of resisting the action of

water.

—

linvue Indnslriollo.

Transparent Cement.—According to a

French journal, a transparent cement can

be prepared from the following formula :

In a vial place 10 parts chloroform with

12^ parts non-vulcanized India rubber (in

small pieces). The solution is readily

effected ; when ended, add '2^ parts gum
mastic, and let the whole stand in cold for

from eight to ten days. The cement is

perfectly transparent and very sticky.

Paste for Labels on Tin.

Prepare a solution by boiling 2 ounces

of shellac and i ounce of borax in 8 ounces

of water. The space on the tin to be cov-

ered by the label is given one coat of this

solution, and after drying, the label is ap-

plied with ordinary mucilage.

Mr. Sloane recommends a mucilage of

tragacanth to which has been added 50

per cent, of syrup of acacia, and this has

been found very satisfactory in the labor-

atory of Purdue University.

Mr. Leo Eliel u.ses the following :

1 Gum tragacanth 1 oz.

G inn acacia 4 ozs.

Thymol 14 grs.

(ilycerin 4 ozs.

Water, q. s. to make 2 pts.

l)issolve the gums in 1 pint water,

strain, add the glycerin in which the

thymol is suspended, .shake and add suffi-

cient water to make two pints. As separ-

ation takes place on standing the mixture

should be shaken before using.

2 llye (lour 4 ozs.

I'owd. acacia ^ oz.

Glycerin 1 oz.

Oil of cloves 20 drps.

Water suiiicicut.

Hub the flour and acacia to a smooth
paste with 8 ozs. cold water, strain through
cheese cloth and pour into 1 pint of boil-

ing water. Continue the heat until astliick

as desired. When nearly cold add the

glycerin and oil of cloves.

—

Pliarm. Era.

Clutine Pepton Sublimate.

The success which has attended the

hypodermic injection of mercury com-
pounds in the treatment of various forms
of syphilis has attracted wide attention in

this country, as well as on the Continent.

Two disadvantages have, however, hither-

to somewhat retarded its more general

adoption—the great irritation caused by
injecting the more soluble salts, and the

slowness and uncertainty of the action of

the less soluble pi-eparations. In the first

instance, the sores and inconvenience pro-

duced are sometimes quite serious, and in

the second, the dose once given is entirely

beyond the control of the physician, the

mercury being deposited in the tissues,

and being absorbed at intervals, so that

the precise eflect of each dose is quite un-

certain. The.se serious objections arc

claimed to be entirely obviated by the use

of Glaiine Peiitviic Snhlimate, said to be a

double salt of mercuric chloride and glu-

tine peptone. It possesses the advantage
over ordinary p(^ptone sublimate of being

(entirely non-corrosive. It is a white

hydroscopic powder, soluble in wat(M",

stable in solution, and contains one-fourth

its weight of mercuric chloride. For u.se,

one drachm of the salt is dissolved in 3i
fluid ounces of water, the dose of this

solution being one Pravaz syringeful,

equivalent to about one-sixth of a grain.

The injection is made either into the con-

nective tissue beneath the skin, or else be-

neath the muscles of the gluteal region.

Glutine peptone sublimate has been ex-

tensively experimented with in Germany,
with excellent results. The average num-
ber of injections necessary to procure a

complete cure is fifteen. Even when anti-

septic treatment is not possible, excellent

results may be obtained, and no abscesses

were observed to follow the puncture
;

and those patients who have previously

been treated with injections of calomel or

with yellow oxide of mercury testify to

the comparative painlessness of the glutine

peptone injections. In short, it is claim-

ed that glutine peptone sublimate is more
reliable and rapid in its action than any
other hypoderuiic mercurial, and practi-

cally non-irritant.

—

Brit, and Col. Druy-
ijkl.

Lanolin Milk.

Paschkis recommends this as an " nus-

(/ezeichnetes kosmetisches Mittel," a most
excellent cosmetic, especially for skins

poor in fat. It is valuable also, as a pow-

der base, giving the skin an almost invis-

ible covering of fatty material, which takes

and holds cosmetic powders most admir-

ably. It is prepared as follows :

Rub up .5 gm. lanolin with 10 ccm. of

water, warming gently. To this mixture

add 2") eg. neutral soap dissolved in 10

ccm. of water ; rub up again, and immedi-

ately add sufficient warm water to make
100 gm., and agitate thoroughly. If de-

sirable, 1 gm. tincture of benzoin or 1 gm.

borax dissolved in a little water may be

added. The mixture must be strained,

because, even when most carefully made,

small lumps of uncombined lanolin will

remain suspended in it.

A New Substitute for Quinine.—In

La Lyon Medicate attention is drawn to

an article by Dr. FilatofT, of Moscow,
sliowing that the heliotrope can be substi-

tuted with advantage for quinine. The
plant, it is stated, has for some time been

in use as a popular remedy against fevers

in Russia, in Turkey and in Persia. In

each of these countries a tincture is pre-

pared by macerating in alcohol the leaves

and stock of the plant.

The smell of paint may be taken away
by closing up the room and setting in the

centre of it a pan of lighted charcoal, on

which have been thrown some juniper

berries. Leave this in the room for a day

and a night, when the smell of the paint

will be gone. Some persons prefer a pail

of water in which a handful of hay is

soaking. This is also eft'ectual in remov
ing the odor of tobacco-smoke from a

room.—/'. 0. and D. Jicview.
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Price List of Lambert's Physician's Specialties :

LISTERINE.
ANTISEPTIC, PROPHYLACTIC, DEODORANT.

One Uottlo (11 oz.) Retail, .-^l/j:.

LAMBERT'S

UTHIATED HYDRANGEA.

KIDNEY ALTERATIVE ANTI-LITHIC.

Our r.ottli- (Hoz.) Helail, Sl.'i.")

Tlie Retail Drug Trade promptly supplied at $10.50 per
dozen NET, by any Wholesale Druggist of Canada,

or from our Canadian Depot at Toronto, by
W. LLOYD WOOD, Agent.

SUBSTITUTION. In \i,,w of uuiiicrou.s letters wliicli we
liave nrciveil frimi C;in;ulian Physicians, coniplaiiiiiig of tli(^

"substitution of •iiticles of uncertain comnicrcial value! wlietc

LiSTEKlNE was prescribed," we consider it necessary to iierehy

REMIND CANADIAN DRUGGISTS

that the word LlSTIiHINK is justly .-uul legally ours, that it is

properly identified as such by registration in Canada, the Unit-

ed States and Great Britian. By a syst(Mn of investigation we
shall endeavor to secure for the Physician's prescription, tlic

identical article prescribed, and to this end we are all ready

assured the hearty co-operation of many Physicians and leading

Druggists of C'aii.-id.i, who universally decry this pernicious

practice—SUBSTITUTION.

Yours respectfully,

Lambert Pharmacal Go.,

ST. LOTJIS-

A POINTS IN FAVOR OF

Millef'sEmulslQiiolULivefOil

IT UEADS THEjVI AbLi.

\Vc have, after repeated experiments, i'ueecerled iji pcrfeetiiij; tlio

Timsl complete anil ])alataMe Kmulsion of Cod Liver Oil ever produced,
I oritaiiiini,' lifty per cent, of pnre Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, combined
wllli llii: I". B. dose of Hypophospliites of Lime and Soila. What wo
ilaiiii for this Knnilsion in :

fi^' 1st. That it is miscible witii water, tliereby rendering

it of easy and pleasant administration to young children.

^jr 2nd. That it contains fifty per cent, pure Norwegian

Cod Liuer Oil in a perfectly disguised form.

K^ 3rd. Will not decompose, separate or become rancid in

any climate or at any age, owing to our hauing peifected

an Emulsion by the use of Carrageen, in place of the

usual Gums of Acacia or Tragacanth.

g^ 4th. That it can be administered to the most delicate

invalids and young children (when Cod Liuer Oil is required)

with the utmost assurance that the patient mill not ex-

perience the unpleasant, fishy and oily taste of Pure Cod
Liuer Oil.

16 OZ. $6,00 PER DOZ. ; 8 OZ. $3.03 PER DOZ.

THE MILLER EMULSION COMPANY,
New York and Kingston, Ont

ruEi'AKED i;y

Wholof^nli' l>

NO MORE ROUND
SHOULDERS

THE DORENWEND

[leclnc Bell and Sllackmeots

[//

SUSPENDER COMBINED.
Expands the Chest, promotes Respiration, prexentsi Round Shoulders.

A pertect Skirt-Supporter for Ladies. No harness—simple—unlike all

others. All sizes for Men, Women, Boys and Girls.'

Cheapest and Only Reliable Shoulder-Brace.

The importance of a Sliouldui-niace in liolding the Ij.idy erect, ex-

panding the Chest, preventing Round Shoulders and Hollow Chest, is

well understood. Good health depends upon it. Many attempts have

been made to present a suitable article

for this purpose, all of which, however,
were objectionable in some respects, which
prevented their coming into general use.

In the Knickeihoeker liracc all objcrtinn.s

have been ovinome. It is a Combined
Shoulder - Brace and Suspender.
It proviiles new and improved suspenders
for men's pants, and supporters for ladies'

underskirts, which do the double duty of

hoMing up and bracing up.

Sold by Druggists. .Send chest-measure

'

around the body. Address,

Knickerbocker Brace Oompany,

E.\.STOX, I'A., r.S..\. N. A. .loIIXSOX, Pro)!,

iW For s.ale liy Lyman Bros. & Co,

TOKONTO, and other Wholesale DruL'Lasts.

FOR THE SELF • APPLICATION OF

ELECTRICITY.
C. H. Dorenwend, of Toronto,

has invented a system of Eleetrieal
Applianees wheieby home treat-

ment gives all the benefits to be
obtaine<l from eostly aud compli-
eated Medical Batteries.

All Diseiises Curable by ELECTRICITY can be treated by the Uoreu-
wend Inventions.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Gout, Lumbago, Indigestion,

Liver and Kidney Disorders, Weak Circulation,

Spinal Diseases, Paralysis, Female Complaints, Impotence,

Nervous Debility, Sezual Decline, and all forms of

Nervous Diseases.

The Dorenwend Applieanees are endorsed by Physieiaus and will

stand the scrutiny of any expert.

Druggists everywhere take orders for them, aud all say they, sell well

aud give the best of satisfaction.

The Dorenwend are the only legitimate Electro- Medical Body
Appliances niade—aud contain all thi ' advantages of most recent

.liseoveries.

THE DORENWEND ELECTRIC FOOT BATTERY FOR iGOlD FEET, RHEMUATISM, &C.

Every Druggist should get particulars, and Book on Home Electro

.Medical Treatment.

THE DORENWEND ELECTRIC BELT & ATTACHMENT CO.

CSH. DORENWEND, Electrician and Manager.

103 Yonge St., TORONTO, CAN.
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SELECTIONS.

ScAiiLET Fevek,—la Fiance just now
the use of large doses of auimoniuni acet-

ate in tlie treatment of scarlet fever is

aclvocated. Tlie doso for cliildrcu is 15

gi'ains for every year of age ; for adults

tlie maxinium dose is over 500 grains.

The treatment is said to Ije most satis-

factory.

Ipecacu.vnua without Emetix.—An
Indian practitionci- lias devised a process

for removing the emetin from ipecacuanlia,

leaving the powdered root otherwise unal-

tered. It is claimed that the curative

virtues of the di-ug in dysentery ai'e left

intact, while the nau.sea following large

doses of the crude drug is avoided.

New Characteuistic Reaction of

Cocaine Hydrochlouate.—Silva, in the

Compi. Rend., treats cocaine or any of its

salts with a few drops of fuming nitric acid,

evaporates to dryness, and adds to the

residue 1 or 2 drops strong alcoholic

solution of potassa,stirringconstantl3'. A
very characteristic odor resembling tiiat

of peppermint becomes perceptible at once,

even if as little as i nig. of cocaine was
present.

Preserv.vpion of Hyduocen Pero.xide.

—For thisi purpose Kingzett recommends
th(^ addition of a small amount of ether.

Experiments conducted by the author

show that pure hydrogen liyperoxidc lost,

in twenty-eight days, 10 per cent; in nine-

ty-eight days, 27-4 per cent.; in 200 days,

3!) per cent.; and in 490 day.s, 89' 2 per

cent. The addition of sulphuric acid re-

duced these figures to 9, 23, 27^, and 68'3

respectively. Alcohol reduced them to 1,

7'4, 7'4 and 228 respectively while etiier

still further reduced them, showing a loss

of the peroxide in times mentioned of 0,

1'3, 2'4, and 15-9 respectively.

Chloride of Sodium as ax Axtiseptic.

—Fritsch, of Breslau, recounuends chlor-

ide of sodium in solution, carefully stci-

ilised and warmed, for the purpose of

douching wounds after operations, instead

of the antiseptics ordinarily in use. Tiiis

solution he has employed in such opera-

tions as removal of uterine tibromyomata,

oviarotomy, and in one Ciesarean section,

in all cases successfully. In his opinion

cold antiseptic solutions should ne\'ei' be
used in surgery, but always douclies of

chloride of sodiuiii, stirilised and wann,
of 0-G per cent, strength. He believes

that by this means patients complain of

less discomfort after the operation, and
• more (juickly recover.

Intexsification of Lunir Reactions
in Chemical Work.—As is well known
certain ciiemical reactions are accelerated

by sunlight; but Bruhl has recently in-

fensified the effect by placing the retoi't

in the focus of a concave, mirror. Tlie

vessel contained zinc filings and ethyl

iodide, and the mirror, which was about a

foot in diameter, concentrated the sun's

rays upon it. The I'eaction soon began

and continued briskly till, at the expiry of

ft cjiiiH'ter of ,T,n hour, thf ethyl iodide wna

all consumed and a goodly supply of zinc

ethyl ultimately oljtained. Bruhl con-

sideis the concave mirror preferable to a

glass lens, which would be less powerful,

owing to the athermancy of the glass, so

at least it is reported.

Impure Phexacetin.—It would appear

that phenacetin is being mixed with the

cheaper acetanildide and the mixture dis

pensed as piienacetin. A druggist at

Elberfeld has been doing this to quite a

considerable extent, and although it was

proven and also that some untoward effects

liad followed its administration, he escap-

ed at the hands of the jury, mujh to the

sui-prise of other.s, the ground of escajie

being more the fault of the judge, who de-

cided that it was not an adulteiation be-

cause the diff'erence in cost of the small

powders was so small ! To detect this

adulteration Dr. H. Will states that ace-

tanilide is far more soluble in water, 1

part dissolving in 200 parts of water

within half an hour, while but 0.13 part

of phenacetin will dissolve in the same

ijuantity. In mixtures of these two

chemicals they can be leadily determined

by this simple method, the i-elative solu-

bilities remaining unciiaiiged by the

presence of either chemical.

—

Aput. Zui-

tunJ.

At a recent meeting of the Paris Society

of Pharmacy (Jour. Pltarm. C/tim. .r.r.,

576), M. Lacroix stated that as the result

of experiments he had found salol to be

very soluble in olive oil, almond oil, castor

oil, the oleoresins of copaiba and turpen-

tine, and the volatile oils of sandle wood,

turpentine, etc. These substances dissolve

more than a third of their weight of salol

at the ordinary temperature and the solu-

tion remains clear. Liquid vaseline dis-

solves one-third of its weight of salol at a

temperature of 28 deg. C, below which

point the solution solidifies, but a 10 per

cent, solution of salol in liqid vaseline

does not deposit crystals even at deg.

M. Laoroi.x takes advantage of this solu-

. bility to prepare transparent gelatine cap-

sules containing salol associated with oil

of sandal wood, copaiba, tui'pentine and

almond oil to the extent of one-third.

To Make a Non-Acidifyixg Gum-
Arabic Mucilaoe.—To overcome the

tendency of mucilages of gum arabic to

acidify in warm weather, Fi'ancke recom-

mends, in the I'hannac^'UfiscJiv Zcitnnij,

that the freshly prepared solution of gum-
arabic should be neutralised with lime-

water. About 18 pel- cent, of freshly-

prepared lime-water is sufficient. If a

water containing from 18 to 20 per cent,

of lime-water be used to prepare the

mucilage, it is claimed that the latter will

remain sweet for an indefinites period.

Fly specks, etc., may be removed from

bronze by means of a mixture of laven

der oil, 1 dram; alcohol, 1 ounce; water,

].'> ounces. Use soft sponge and pro-

ceed quickly, with as little rubbing as

possible,

LIFE,

' H>* SKOWTJI
'%

BEAUTY
B-OE. THE TT A I3B.

LUBY'S
PARISIAN

HAIR RENEWER
AS a dressing for Ladies' and Gen-

tlemen's Hair, it has no equal.

Strengthens -wreak hair,

Checks its falling out,

Allays irritation of the scaip,

Removes all traces of Dandruft,

Restores gray and faded hair,

Keeps the head clean and cool,

AND
IS nsrOT -A. E>-X-E.

Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers.

Large Bottles, 50 Cents each.

General Agent for the Dominion,

R. J. DKX^INS,
No. 4, St. James St., Court House Square,

MONTREAL.

Tlie •! Nflrtliefii
•:• Pine

IS A gllCK KELIEF AND RELIABLK CeKE
FOR

/^STHWIA, HAY FEVER

It prevents and relieves more suffering than all

other Asthma preimratioiis. Testimonials free.

Trial Package, 10c. Box, $1. 6 Boxes, $5.

The iodhefo Pioe Stfeogttieoiiig Plasters

WORN ON TUK CHKST,

Are a great preventative from taking C'ohl,

ami never fail to Relieve and Cure Lame .Side,

Back or Stomach, and will prevent Rhenmatism

and a doctor's bill it used in time.

Price, 20c. or Six for $1.00.

.\11 are invited to send lor Testimoiiial.s.

Sold by Druggists generally or by mail direct

JAMES L LEAVITT,

Attleboro, Mass., V, S,
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tHE <^REAT"'^

Medicinal
Tins Oi;iiii\Al. AND Wuui. :n 1)1]

; OF

T

i:i'AnATioN' IS A srnsTANC
purity and mcdlcfnnl -worth—potent for
good atni poioerless to ,'mrm. A Bolid

derived by a new process from very
growths of wlieat—nothing more, and as a

ould he difficult to conceive of anything

c wlinlosomc and delicious. It has justly

the M'putntion of being the salvator

h ami iin.lpclion c.f

iiporli Urlti
, the most

John Carlo & Sons, New York.

»«%%«A%%%%«%'&«vt.%«%««'a«%'^«s:&%'%%%'«»^%^^'»«s<m«««'s%«&«'».'&««'^

To D
Dr. Child's Pile Ointment is an infallible remedy, vastly

superior to any and every other preparation in the
world. It is not only a sovereign specific for Piles,
but also for Chaps, Chafings, Pruritus, Fiasures, Salt
Rheum, all Hot and Itching Sores and Eruptions, and
all cases requiring an Astringent, Soothing and
Healing application. 2,000 Cures. No failures.

Messrs. U. S. Curtis & Co., New Westminster, B. C, write :
—"Please

ship us eight dozen Dr. Cliild's Pile Ointment. Tlie demand for it is

constantly increasing, so tliat we feel warranted in doubling i")revioiis

orders. It is a remedy tliat we can conscientiously recommend.
Physicians here prescribe it witli satisfaction to themselves and tlieir

patients." In a previous conmiunication they saiil :
" We take pleasure

in pushing this Ointment, having had positive evidence of its merits."

Messrs. Langley & Co., wholesale, Victoria, B. C, April 1SS9, wrote :

" Dr. CHiild's Pile Ointment gives satisfaction wherever used." And
again, April, 1890, they say : " We liave remarliably good reports from
tliose wlio have used the Ointment, and always recommend it, believing

it to be all you claim for it."

Mr. J. .7. Carnieut, Prov. Constable, Kamloops, was cured over a year

ago and certifies as follows: "I have suffered terribly from Piles and

Prolapsus Ani, and dcsjjaired of ever being cured, but Dr. (Child's Pile

Ointment has perfectly I'clieved me, and I take pleasure in recommend-

ing it. I also have knowledge of a bad case of ICczema cured by tijis

ointment."

Mr. J. Campbell, mercliant, Xorth Westminster, certifies to tlie cure

of three persons.

Mr. .1. B. Tiffin, Manager I'ort Moody Saw Mills, certifies to the cure

of two persons.

The boxes are small, but the cures are big. Some of our customers

buy it in quantity for stable use, as it cures Scratches, Harness Sores,

etc., in horses, better tUan anything else. It can be recommendeil with

confidence, and it is ofTered at a price which make it worth your while

to stock and push it.

If your Wholesaler does not keep it, we will send one dozen postpai.l

on reeeijit of $6 00, as a "startci."^ Retail price, $1.00.

CLARKE & CO.,

O. B. " McGILL'S - O. B.

Farrious
Non-

specific

Orange

v^"^'
s*-

Blossom ^_0.^^,^v

is now hoiiig usod by tliousiinds of Pliysician.s all cimi m.' laml

as tlid most convenient and reliable treatment for tlie followinjj

i'ciMalc (lise.ases :

inilaniination, Congestion and Falling of the Wonil), Antever-

sioii. Retroversion and Prolapsus, Dropsy of tlie Womb, Ulcer-

ation, Polypus, Tumors, Leucorrlin>a, Profuse and l)itlii:ult

Menstruation, Ovari.an Tumors, Fibri^d Tumor.s, Tnllamm.alioii

and Congestion of the Ovaries, Cancers in their Earlier Stages,

Lacerations of Cervix due to Cliild Birth Radically Cured.

The O. Jj. treatment is simple, iiarmles.s, and works like a

charm, often with the first application removing pain from

wliich the patient may have suffered for years.

Thousands of ladies who have been permanently cured l)y its

use bear tt^stiniony to tlie truth of this statement. Each pack-

age contains one month's treatment.

For sale by Druggists and Pharmacists everywhere.

Dr. J. A, McGiLL & Co.,
Proprietors, Chicago, III.

Aildress all Canadian Correspondence to

R, S> McGILL, Manager Canadian Laboratory, Simcoe, Ont,

THE TRADE WILL FIND

J. A. P02:Z0NI'S

R/jedicated Gorriplexion Powder

AVortliy of its Special Attention. Tliree Shades, Fiesii, White

and Brunette.

Retail at 50 cents ; Per Dozen, $3.75. Try a dozen
with yoiir first order.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists, KAMLOOPS, BRIT. COL. ALL CANADIAN JOBBERS HAVE IT.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

Read the advertisement of T. A.

Slocum on page 17.

We would call the attention of the

druggists of Ontario, who are interested

with the present slight difficulties of the

Professoriate of the College to page 9.

Do you want a type-writer 1 If m the
" Victor " will do the work of the larger

machines, is less expensive and to those

who liave much correspondence it will be

found a great boon.

The Dominion Dye Wood Chemical Co.,

of Toronto, are agents for Canada for the

sale of Aristol, Phenacetim, Sulphonal,

etc. The demand for some of these pre-

parations has been so large that it has

been impossible to fill all orders as

punctually as desired. New stocks, how-

ever, hav(! arrived and prompt .shipments

can now be made.

No E-XPENSis TO You.—Never be witli-

out advertising matter for Humphrey's
Preparations. A postal card sent to the

address of the Company (cor. William and
Joiin Streets, N. Y. City) will bilng you
a handsome sign or supply of Dr. Hunipli-

reys' Manuals with your name and address

printed on each ; all charges prepaid, no

expense to i/oii..

A good v.-,)rm confection which recpiires

no after medicine is one of those articles

which must always sell and give satisfac-

tion. The great diiliculty has been to

procure one which is readily taken by
children. This defsideraiuvi has been
acliieved in D.aw.son's Chocolate Cream
Drops wT.ii are decidedly pleasant and
gi.iai.;,.i'i.ce<l leliable. See advt. in this

issue.

Tlu! Tyrian itublier Co., Andover,
Mass., in a full page advt. on page 3, ad-

vertise a speciality in their hot water
bottles, covered with plush, an article

specially suited to the season, and which
is both attractive and commands a ready

sale. The line of goods manufactured by
this Co. ai'e acknowledged to be of the

best and unsurpas.sed by any other makers.

When ordering specify " Tyrian.

'

H. G. Laurence it Son, 19G King St.

West, Toronto, to whose advertisement

we liave pleasure in calling attention to

in tills number, are now well settled in

their new premi.sos which are of much
larger capacity than their old ones. The
senior partner gives particular attention

to the details of the manufacture of their

fine lines of show cases, some of which are

))articularly suitable for druggists Their
enlarged business in this and the fitting

III) "^ stores and offices keeps busy a large

staff of first-class mechanics.

Head what the Lancet (London, Eng.)
says of the Menthol Plasters advertised

on page 31 :— " The Menthol Plaster

recently introduced into Enghmd (,>• a

(jood pri')>aritti.on. The specimen submit-
ted for our inspei-tion has an agreeable

odor of peppermint .and indicates its

nature also by action of the Menthol
Vapor on the conjunctiva. In two cases

where it was used on the breast, the action

was quicker and more agreeable than the

belladonna plaster used before. The
writer of the article used it on himself,

and the action of the Menthol was decid-

edly refreshing."

Amongst the most popular remedies

now presented to the public, none perhaps

occupy so prominent a position in their

sphere as a reliable Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil and the Hypophosphites. Many
of those now before the public display but

little pharmaceutical skill in their manu-
facture, while others, from their style of

imtting up, are not " taking " goods.

Miller's Emulsion, advertised on page 19

of this issue, is certainly one of the finest

in point of peifection as an emulsion as

well as in taste and general aj'jpearance

that we have seen. No wonder that

physicians who have used it are so profuse

in their praise of it.

" It would be almost a relief to the re-

viewer if the Cosmopolitan magazine

would give one an excuse to say an ill-

natured thing about it now and then, but

it does not. It is uniformly good and the

Novf mber number is, if possible, an im-

provement upon those which have gone

before. Its managers show the utmost
enterpiise, not only in the selection of

contributions, but in the careful attention

to detail in mechanical matters, without

which the best c^lioice of material has little

effect. Thei-e is not, in all this country,

distinguished as it is for the excellence of

its work in this line, a magazine better

printed, better illustrated or more thor-

oughly creditabli^ than is Tlie Cosmopoli-

tari."—DetroU Free Press. See advt.

Canadi.\n Win'es.—It is undouVjtedly

to the advai\tag(i of the people of Canada
to manufacture their own wines for con-

sumption, and this is being done success

fully on a larger scale every year. Apart

from the business aspect of the matter so

much adultcr.ition is practiced abroad that

consumers are willing to give a preference

to the home article which is known to

be made from the pure juice of the grape.

Much of the wine imported is manufac-

tured in Hamburg and Cette where

manipulators can turn out at a few hour's

notice almost any quantity or quality of

wine that may be required, and at prices

to suit all purses or consciences. The
English, the American, and no doubt, the

Canadian palate h.as heretofore called for

a drier wine, and this has been catered to,

to such an extent that raw alcohol is now
largely used in many parts of Europe to

give the requisite flavor and strength to

wines for export. J. S. Hamilton it

Company, of Brantford, Ont., have

through many years' experience brought

their manufacture of the brands of Cana-

dian wines, refeired to in our advertising

cohnnns elsewhere, to a high degree of

perfection, and these are gradually taking

the place of the foreign article. The
celebrated "Pelee Island grapes are of

superior quality and flavor and are ex-

clusively employed in the manufacture of

J. S. Hamilton it Co.'s ))rands of wines.

& Co.,

WilESALE

351 St. Paul St.,

VIONTRKAIv.

We u;iU attention this month to tlie following

recent inijjortations, and invite correspondence

from buyers. Samples and quotations given

promptly.

I'nrcliasers will consult tlieir own interests

by getting our prices before Imying.

Virgin Olive Oil in 1 gal. cans

Virgin Olive Oil in 5 gal. cans

Virgin Olive Oil in flasks

Castile Soap, Dragon Brand, "White

Castile Soap, Vierge Brand, W^hite

Castile Soap, Ciel Brand, Mottled

Castor Oil, Italian "Water White"

CHAMOMILES.
specially rnif sample of tlii.s year';

crop at low figures.

Rose Petals Red, this year's picking

Acetic Acid Glacial in 44 lb demis

Acetic Acid, Strong B P, 4 4 lb demis

Sweet Almond Oil in 10 lb tins

Origanum Oil in 10 lb tins

Rosemary Oil in 10 lb tins

Garden Lavander Oil in 10 lb tins

Orange Plo'wer "Water in 52 pound
coppers

Rose Water in 52 lb coppers

WESTERN HOUSE,

The Loqdon Drug Co.

LONDON, ONT.
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A GREAT

Scientific

Revelation.

of ull (Ihcasc ran now lie tllfc-

lively destroyed and removed
from the system.

Cases of Consumption, Scrofula,

Catarrh, Rheumatism, Syphilis,

Eczema, Bright's Disease,
Stomach Troubles,

Tumors, Etc.,

Curcil liy the thousaiida during the past four years.

Thitj remedy has proven a very successful as well- as :i

remunerative line to handle hy ''Retail Dru^^^ists."

While the sale may be slow the first two month?, owini:

to the (greater price char^'i'd for it, \ et in time it acttuilly

becomes a "leadrr" Ihimh-i ..t ii nn i its.

Druy^fists all over tin i ;;i I
- .it-; and in Kngrland

are finding it a spletxl,! r. i, '
i nidle, one of which

no complaints are m.ulv u^.iiti-i i., Ui-j pui-chaser.

It really draws trade to one who handles it, especially

where we (;\vc exclusive agencies for it.

It is a remedy which can be jfuarantced by the "acUer"
to do all we claim for it.

We "want an exclusive Agent in every
tow^n in Canada.

Write for Pamphlets and Price"*.

Wm. Mm Microbe Killer Co.,

(MMlTKli)

LABORATORY^ 120 King St. West,

OFFICE. J TORONTO, ONT.
Sole Mannfacturfirs for the Dominion.

C. W. EMAN, General Manager.

For Sale Wholesale by

Toronto :

Northrop it Lyman, Lyman Bros.,

T. MiLBUUN it Co., Elliott it Co.,

F. F. Dalley it Co., Evans &. Sons, Ltd.

Hamilton :

J. Winer it Co., Arciidale Wilson A Co.,

F. F. Dalioy it Co., G. O. Briogs A Sons.

London :

London Drug Co., C. McCallum,

Jas. Kennedy it Co.

British Columbia :

Lancley it Company.

Montreal

:

EvANa ik SoHS, Ltd.

THE STJCCESSFTJL I^EIMIEID^r
-FOR —

ISiASAL CATARRH
Must be Noo-kfitatiog

I'^isy <if ai>]iliuatic)M, ami <>\ii.: lliat will, liy its own action, rcacli

ail till! loiiKitu soio.s ami ulcerated siufaces. The cdorls to

tieat (Jatai ill iluriiig the past few yeais (Icnioiislratc that only

ciiic reiiieily has met tliono coiiilitions ami that is

ELY'S CREAM BALM.
This safe anil pleasant renicily

ll3,S SVI3lSl6rGU Uatarm physicians .ami patients freely concede

tills fact. 'I'lic iiioiv (listicssiiif,' .symptoms quickly yield to it, and a multitudc'of

p(!rsons wlio liavc for years borne all the worry and pain tliat Catarrh can inflict,

testify to radical and permanent cures wrouglit by it.

Ely's Cream Balm is soothing, excites no dread, dissolves the liardened accumula-

tion.?, lessens tlie extreme sen.sibility of tlie membrane to cold and all external irri-

tants, and is followed l>y no reaction wliatever.

A cold in tiie head is an inflammation of the lining menitirane of the nasal passages,

which, when uncheckcKl, is certain to produce a Catarrhal condition—for Catarrh is

essentially a "cold" wliicli nature is no longer able to resolve or throw oH'.

Ely's Cream Balm is not a licpiid, snuff or powder. Apfilied into the nostrils it is

(luickly ab-sorbed. It cleanses the liead, allays inflammation, heals tiic sores, restores

tlie senses of taste and smell. Sold by druggists, or sent on reeeipt of Price, 50C-

ELV BROS.,
;e WARREN STREET, XEW YORK.

5

MESSRS. FULFORD & CO. take this

means of notifying, the trade that they are the

Wholesale Trade Agents for these justly cele-

brated pills, and are prepared to supply the

trade in any quantity. Arrangements are now

being perfected for an extensive line of news-

paper advertising for FINK PILLS, and during

the past couple of months several hundred

thousand neat pamphlets, with testimonials,

etc., have been circulated throughout the coun-

try, and there is sure to be a large and increas-

ing demand for these Fills. All dealers are

advised to lay in a supply at once, that they may
be in a position to meet the demand. FroHts

large ; sales certain. Order your supply now.

PINK PILLS
Have no equal as a Blood Builder, forinen and

women. They cure Anaemia, all forms of

Debility, Suppressions of the Monthly Ferioils,

Female Weakues.ses, Falpitation, .Shdrtuess of

Breath, Cold Hands and Feet, >fervous Heail-

ache, Chronic Constipation, Premature Decay,

Loss of Powers, Loss of Memory, Involuntary

Losses, etc.gAddress all orders.

The Df, Williams Medicine Coi,

BROCKVILLE, OXT.

PULFORD & CO.,

Wlioksalg Xrndg Agents,

S. LACHANCE,

i53fl m m ST, ciii[i[eiN[ street

MONTREAL,

Proprii'tor of tiie foiiowing Specialties :

Father Mathew Remedy,

Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Persian Lotion,

Indigenous Bitters,

Audelte's Hair Promotor.

YOUR STOCnS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

BIo>;ams Electric Hair llestortr, {retails at SUc.)

Cases SursaparilhCBittcrs, (retails at 30c. & Sl.OC.)

" Syr. Tauiarac Guiii, (retails at 25c. & 50c.)

" Corn Cure, (retails at aie )

" Kosadenua, (retails at 2Cc.)

TER5IS, 5% OFF 30 DAYS OK 4 MoNTUS.

MANUFACTURED BV

K SPENCER CASE,
HAMILTON, ONT.
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Drug Report.

Business is fuirly acti\c, more forfiitiii-e

supjilies tliiui aetu;il wants, as Imsincss is

(juiet but should soon pick up.

Hops ai'p iiigher.

The slight di-op in silver tendcil to

make East India goods easier, the ie(;ent

advance will again stid'en ralues.

Cocaine lias advanced fully 50 per cent..

the leaves are very scarce and there is a
probability that before the next crop
readies us it will amount to nearly a
famine. (Jlycei-ine is easier. Ipecac Root
still lias an upward tendency. Colchicum
Seeds, lower. Bean.s Vanilla, Mexican
crop good, prices low, sales large

;

cheap substitutes and imitations are
plenty

; ^iiy preparation, white or color-

less, that claims to be made from Vanilla
may at once be known as a fraud. Cuttle-
Fish Bone, the catch this year is only half

usual amount, prices arc higher, tiiscct

Powder, prices have steadily declined
and are lower than for years, look out for

low prices after January 1st. Quinine
unchanged. Pot. [odide, no change to
note. The advance has taken place in

Glassware as we predicted, we understand
jobbers are giving 35 per cent, and 30 per
cent, respectively,

. on Green and Flint
Glass in ease lots.

Lanolin Cold Creams and Cool-
ing Ointments.

The peculiar property which lanolin

possesses of uiixing with water rendeis it

specially adapted for making cold cream
and ointments of a cooling nature. It is

well known that the presence of water in
ointments has a remarkably cooling ell'ect

upon the skin, due to the slow evapora-
tion of the water. Dr. Unna, the cele-

brated skin specialist, has found that the
mixture of lanolin with an ordinary fat
enables a large quantity of water to be
incorporated therewith, and for ointments
the proportions given ar-e lanolin 1, fat 2,

water 3, and for creams double the quan-
tity of water. The following are a few
formulae suggested by Dr. Unna, the
figures in the first column being for oint-
ments, and in the second for creams :

—

COOLING.

Parts.
Anhydrous lanolin 10 10
IJeiizoated lard 20 20
Rosewater 30 (JO

Cooling with lime water, us(; tin; same as
above, but limewater instca,d of rose-

water.

OOUL.VHD's CKRATI-: AM) CliKAM.

Tarts.
Auhydros lanolin 10 10
licnzoated lard 20 20
Goulard's solution .:(0 (iO

Cooling zinc ointment may be mad(^ like
the rose-perfumed ointment, using 20
parts of zinc ointment in place of the ben-
zoatcd lard.

COOI.INt; POMADi;.

Parts.
Aniiydnnis lanolin 10
Pomade 20
Uislillcd water 30

Any suitable perfume pomade may be
used, and lime-water may take the place

of distilled water.

—

Chemist and Drii;/(/i!<t.

The Physiology of Sponges.

From experiments made by Dr. Lenden
feld, of Innsb''uck, in connection with the

physiology of .sponges, it appears that

.absorption of food does not take place at

the outer surface, but in the interior

;

only foreign substances used for building

up the skeleton enter the sponge without
passing into the canal-system. Grains
of cai'mine and other matters often

adhere to the flat cells of the can.als,

but true absorption only takes pl.ice

in the ciliated cylindi-ic.al cells of the

of the ciliated chamber. These get quite

filled with carmine grains or milk spher-

ules, but starch grains prove too large for

them. Remaining in these cells a few
day.s, the carmine cells are then ejected,

while milk particles are partly digested,

and then passed on to the migratory cells

of the intermediate layer. Any carmine
p.articles found in these lattei' cells have
entered accidentally through external

lesions. The sponge contracts its pores

when poisons are put in the water, and
the action is very like that of poisons on

the muscles of the higher .animals. Es-

pecially rem.arkable is the cramp of sponges

under strychnine, and the, lethargy (to

other stimuli) of sponges treated with

cocaine. As these poisons, in the higher

animals, act indirectly on the muscles

through the nerves, it seems not without
warrant to suppose that sponges also have
nerve cells which cause muscular con-

traction.

Solubility of Some Official Chem-
icals of the U. S. P.

T. W. Theisen, of the School of Phar-

macy of the University of Wisconsin, has

recently recorded in Plinrin. liuiidschai,

the results of a sories of careful experi-

ments. The temp3iature of solutions was
uniformly at 15° C. and the mean of sev-

eral experiments are made as thei-esultant

figure given. The solutions are in water

except whe^n given for alcohol, which arc

noted thus (ale.)

:

Acid salycilic 1 in 435. .5

Acid salycilic (ale. ) 1 in 2.72
Argenti nitias 1 in 0.59
Avj,'enli nitras (ale.) .... 1 in 19.5

Hydrai'g. ehlor. eorros 1 in 17.74

Hydrarg. ehlor. eorros (ale.). . . I iu 2.72
Plumbi aeetas (ale.) 1 in 30.25
Potass, bitart 1 in 25.5

Potass. i>dide (ale.) 1 in 15.

1

Potass, sulph 1 in 10.03

Potass, sulpli. (ill boil'g water). . 1 in 4.22
S.aceliai-uni laetis 1 in 0.7

.Sodii boras 1 in . 27.

vSudii liyphosnlphis 1 in 0.U48
Zinei sulphas 1 in 0.7

A Lkith Chemist avers that tlie follow-

ing incident happened at his counter ;i

little while back ;

—

Customer : A pouther for a bairn.

Assistant : What age, please ?

Customer : Oh ! I'm jist expecting it tae

be born the niclit.

roi^

PROPRIETOR

it?

-^

HOiPHeEYS'

SPECiHCS. VETERINARY SPECiFIGS.

SPECIAL PRESCRIPTIONS.

WITCH HAZEL OIL. MARVEL OF HEALING.

Stocked by' all wholesale druggists in

Canada and delivered

DUTY FREE.
Write for catalogue, plmtographs of

counter show cases, terms and induce-

ments.

iMPiro'MEDICIIECOMPffl

NOS. Ill AND 113 WILLIAM ST., AND NOS. 61,

03 AND 63 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

For Cliaj)pcd Hands, Face, Lip.s, etc. In

Summer fui' Tan, Freckle.s, Sunburn.

DR. OAKWOOD'S

Syrup of Tar aTolii
FOR

Coughs, Colds, Ho.ar.seness, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, Croup, Whooping Cough, etc.

RETAIL AT 25 CENTS.

STUART W. JOHNSTON
TOROOSTTO.
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AKCHDALJi WlI.SON & Co.,

Wholesale Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists
HZ^A^nvniLTonsr. OJSTTJ^JEIXO.

HAIR BRUSHES (French).
We are just in rccui|)t of the larj^est invoice we have ever import-

ed. I'liees range from .$'21.00 to 8'2.40 per dozen. These goods aie

bought from one of the largest French makers at special iirices given

to no other Canadian lirm, and «e arc still selling theiri at last year's

prices. ^^^

TOOTH BRUSHES (French).
As sole agents for one of the largest lirni.s in I'ranuc, we can sill

at specially low prices. Our present stock is large and well assorted.

FRENCH PERFUMERY.
We are agents for the celebrated house of V. JIILLOl', 98 lioulc-

vard .Scbastopol, Paris, and are just in receipt of a large sliipnient of

his goods.

CHEMICALS.
Large stocks always on hand from Howard, Merck, Dunn,

Smith, Schoring, Fletcher, Boehringer, &c.

We manufacture to order Chemicals not usually kept in stock.

Our SPIRITS ^THERIS NITROSI, made fresh w,(k from Pure .Siiirits, is un -xcidh-.l for Strciigtli and Purity.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.

Caiicidiaii IDruiggist Prices Current
CORRECTED TO DECEMBER 10th, 1890.

The quotations given represent average prices

for quantities usually purchased by Retail

Dealers. Larger parcels may be obtained at

lower figures, but quantities smaller than
those named will command an advance.

S3 8.->

2 00
Alcohol, gal $3 68

Methyl, gal 1 90
Allspice, lb 13

Powdered, lb 15

Aloin, oz 40
Anodvne, Hoffman's bot., lbs. .

.

50
Arrowroot, Bermuda, lb. 45

St. Vincent, lb 15

B.\LS.4M, Kir, lb 45
Copaiba, lb 75
Peru, lb 2.50
Tolu, can or less, lb 75

B.\RK, Barberry, lb 22
Bayberry, lb 15

Buckthorn, lb. 15

Canella, lb 15
Cascara .Sagrada 30
Cascarilla, select, lb 18

Cassia, in mats, lb 18
Cinchona, red, lb 60
Powdered, lb 65
Yellow, lb 35
Pale, lb 40

Elm, selected, lb 16
(iround, lb .

.

17
Powdered, lb 20

Hemlcck, crushed, lb 18
Oak, white, crushed, lb 15
Orange peel, bitter, lb 15
Prickly ash, lb 35
.Sassafras, lb 13
So.ap (quillaya), lb 15
Wild cherry, lb 13

Beans, Calabar, lb 45
Tonka, lb 1 50
Vanilla, lb 6 00

Berries, Cubeb, sifteil, lb 2 50
powder,.1,1b.... 2 60

Juniper, lb

(Jround, lb

Prickly ash, lb

Buds, Balm of Cilead, lb.

Cassia, lb

BOTTER, Cacao, lb

Camphor, lb

Cantiiarides. Russian, 11

Powdereil, 11)

Cai'sktm, II)

Powdered, 1!)

Carbon, Bisulphide, lb...

Carmine, No. 40, ox

2 60
10

12

40

65
2 00
2 10

25
30
Hi

40

50
IS

50
1 00
2 75
80
25
18

17

17
35
20
20

20
2S
20
17

16

40
15

IS

15

50
2 75
9 00
2 60
2 70

12

14

45
60
30

Ca.stor, Fibre, lb 7 50
Chalk, Frencli, powdered, lb.. 10

Precip. , see Calcium, lb 10

Prei)ared, lb 5
Charcoal, Animal, powil., lb. .

.

4
WiHow, powdered, lb 20

CuivK, lb 25
Pow.lered, lb 30

Cochineal, Honduras, lb 40
Collodion, lb . 75

Cantharidal, lb 2 50
Confection, Senna, lb 25

Creosote, Wood, lb 2 00
Cuttlefish Bone, lb 35
Dextrine, lb 10
Dover's Powder, lb 1 50
lORfiOT, Spanish, lb 75
Powdered, lb 90

Ergotin, Keith's, oz 2 00
Extract, Logwood, bulk, lb. . .

.

13
Pounds, lb 14

Flowers, Arnica, lb 15
Calendula, lb 55
Chamomile, Roman, lb 30

(ierman, lb 30
Elder, lb 20
Lavender, lb 12
Rose, red, French, lb 1 60
Rosemary, lb 25
Saffron, American, lb. . 35

.Spanish, Val'a, oz 1 00
( iEi..\TiNE, Cooper's lb 1 20

P'rench, white, lb 40
(iLYCERINE, lb 19
GUARANA 3 00

Powdered, lb 3 25
Gum Aloes, Cape, lb 18

Barbadoes, lb 30
Socotrine, lb 65
Assaf(etida, lb 23
Arabic, 1st, lb 1 00

Powdered, lb 1 10
Sifted sorts, lb 75
Sorts, lb 60

Benzoin ,1b 50
Catechu, Black, lb 9
Gamboge, powdered, lb 1 30
(Juaiac, lb 80

Powdered, lb 90
Kino, true, lb 45
Myrrh, lb 45

Powilered, lb 55
Opium, 11) 4 50

Powdered, lb 6 00
Scammony, pure Resin, lb.,.. 12 SO
Shellac, lb 35

8 00
12

12

25
30
35
45
80

2 75
30

2 50
40
12

1 60
80

1 00
2 10

14

17

20
60
35
35
22
15

2 00
30
40

1 25
1 25
50
22

3 25
3 50
20
50
70
25

1 10

1 20
80
7.5

1 00
20

1 35
1 00
1 20

48
60

4 75
7 00

13 00
40

Bleaclied, lb 45 50
Spruce, true, lb .30 35
Tragacanth, flake, 1st, lb 1 00 1 10

Powdered, lb 1 10 1 15

Sorts, 11) 25 75
Thus, 11) S 10

Herb, Althea, lb 27 .30

Bitterwort, lb 27 30
Burdock, lb 16 18

Bone.set, ozs, lb 15 17
Catnip, ozs, lb 17 20
Chiretta, lb 25 30
Coltsfoot, lb 20 38
Feverfew, ozs, lb 53 55

Grindelia robusta, lb 45 50
Hoarhound, ozs., lb 17 20
Jaborandi, lb 45 50
Lemon Balm, lb 38 40
•Liverwort, German, lb 40 45
Lobelia, ozs., lb 15 20
Motherwort, ozs., lb 20 22
Mullein, German, lb 17 20
Pennyroyal, ozs., lb 17 20
Peppermint, ozs., lb 21 25
Rue, ozs., lb .30 35
Sage, Ozs., lb 15 18

Spearmint, lb 21 25
Thyme, ozs., lb 18 20
Tansy, ozs. , lb 15 18
Wormword , oz 20 22
Yerba Santa, lb 38 44

HoNEV, lb 15 20
Hops, fresh, lb 30 35
iNDKiO, Madras, lb 75 80
Insect Powder, lb 40 45
Isin(;lass, Brazil, lb 2 00 2 10

Russian, true, lb 6 00 6 50
Leaf, Aconite, lb . . . 25 30
Bay, lb 18 20
Belladonna, lb 25 .30

Buchu, long, lb 40 45
Short, lb 15 18

(Joca, lb 55 60
Digitalis, lb 25 30
Eucalyptus, lb 18 20
Hyoscyamus 25 30
Matico, lb .

.

70 75
Senna, Alexandria, lb 25 30

Tinuevelly, lb 15 25
Stramonium, lb 20 25
Uva Ursi, lb 15 18

Leeches, Swedish, doz 1 00 1 10

LicoRrcK, Solazzi 45 .50

Pignatelli 35 40
(trasso 30 35

Y & S—Sticks, 6 to 1 lb., per lb 27 30
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Y & S—Purity, 100 sticks in box 75
" Purity, 200 sticks in box 1 50

Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins 2 00
" Lozenges, 5 lb. tins.... 1 50
" Tar, Licorice & Tolu, 5

lb. tins 2 00
LuruLiN, oz 30
LYcopoDir.M. 11) 70
Mace, lb 1 20

Mann-.a., lb 1 (iO

Mass, Iceland, lb 9

Irish, lb y

Musk, Tonquin, oz 40 00
NllTGALLS, Uj 21

Powdered, lb 25

Nutmegs, 11) 1 00
NUX Vo.MlCA, lb 10

Powdered, lb 22
Oakum, lb 12

Ointment, Merc, lb h and i . . .

.

70
Citrine, lb 45

.

Paraldeifylie, oz 15

Pepper, black, lb 22
Powdered, lb 25

Pitch, black, lb S

Bergundy, true, lb 10

Plaster, Calcined, bbl cash 2 25

Adhesive, yd 12

Belladona, lb 05

Galbanura Conip., lb SO

Lead, lb 25

Poppv Heads, per 100 .S5

Rosin, Common, lb 2.^

White, lb al

Resokcin, \Vhite, oz 25
RocHELLE Salt, lb 30
Root, Aconite, lb 22

Althea, cut, lb 30
Belladona, lb 25
Blood, lb 15

Bitter, lb 27

Blackbeny, 11). 15

Burdock, crushed, lb . IS

Calamus, sliced, white, lb.... 20

Canada Snake, 11) 30
Cohosh, Black, 11) 15

Colchicum, lb 40
Columbo, lb 20

Powdered, lb 25
Coltsfjo;. lb 38
Comtrey, crushed, lb 20
Curcuma, powdered, lb 13

Dandelion, lb 15

Elecampane, lb 15

Galangal, lb 15

Gelsemium, lb 22
Gentian, lb 9

(iround, lb 10

Powdered, lb 13

Ginger, African, lb 11

Po., lb 13

Jamaica, blchd., lb 22
Po., lb 2S

Ginseng, lb 4 00
Goldenseal, lb 90
Gold Thread, lb 90
Hellebore, White, powd., lb.. 12

Indian Hemp 18

Ipecac, lb 2 90
Powdered, lb 3 10

Jalap, lb 55
Powdered, lb 00

Kava Kava, lb 40
Licorice, lb 12

Powdered, lb 13

Mandrake, lb 13

Masterwort, lb 10

Orris, Florentine, lb ) 5
Powdered, lb 20

Pareira Brava, true, lb 40
Pink, lb 75
Parsley, 11) 30
Pleurisy, lb 20
Poke, lb 15

Queen of the Meadow, lb 18

Rhatany, lb 20
Rhubarb, lb 75
Sar.saparilla, Hond, lb 40

Cut, lb ,50

Senega, lb 55
Squill, 11) 13

Stillingia, lb 22
Powdered, lb 25

1
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Clllul-.Uu, Kl.y., lb IS •-'0

Pow.lcieil, lb «• '2:i
;

'25

Citrate, lb 75 90
(Jyaniilc, fiiaed, ,11> 40 55

Hyrmpliosphites, oz 10 1'2

lodi.le, 11) :i 75 4 00

Nitni.li.-, gnui., lb 8 10

I'cnnangiiiiiite, lb 65 70
Pnissiato, Reil, lb 50 55

Ycllmv, lb 32 35

And Sod. Tartrate, lb :«) 35

Sulphurot, lb.... 25 30

•^llOI'YLAMINK, OZ..... "5 35 40
QuiNINU, Sulpli.," bulk ' " 35 :i» 40

Ozs., oz '....'. 40 45

QlilNiDiNE, Sidphate, ozs.,oz... ;t. "' -"

Salicin, ox 22 25

Santonin, oz 20 22
SiLVKU, Nitrate, cryst., oz 95 1 00

Fused, oz 1 00 1 10

Sodium, Acetate, lb 30 35
Bicarbonate, kgs., lb 2 50 2 75
r.roinide, lb G3 05
Carbonate, lb 3 (i

Hypopliosphite, oz 10 12

Hviiosulpbite, lb 3 (i

lo'didi:, oz 40 45
Sali.'vl.itf, oz 15 17

Sulpiiato, lb 2 3

Sulpliite, lb 10 12

Spirit Nitrk, lb 30 .55

.STRONTirM, Nitrate, lb 18 20
Strychnine, crystals, oz 1 10 1 2(1

SULFONAI,, oz 60 70
StiLPiiUR,',Flowers"of, lb 2'i 4

Pure precipitated, lb 13 20
Tartar Kmktio, lb 50 55
TltVMciL, (Tliyniiracid), oz GO U5

\'i;katf:tsk, riz 2 00 2 10

Zinc, Acetate, lb 70 75
Carbonate, lb 25 30
CIdoridc, granular, oz " 13 15

loilidc, oz (H) 05
().\ide, lb 13 00
Sulphate, lb !< 11

Valerianate, oz 2'. 30

ESSENTIAL OILS.
On., Almond,, bitter, oz 75 80

.Sweet, lb 50 GO
Amber, crude, lb 40 45

Hec't, lb 65 70
Anise, 11) 2 75 3 (W
IJay, oz 50 00
Bergamot, lb 5 00 5 25
Cade, lb W) 1 00
Cajuput, lb 1 80 1 90
Capsicum, oz GO 05
Caraway, lb 3 50 3 75
Cassia, lb I 50 1 60
Cinnamon, Ceylon, oz 1 50 1 60
Citronclle, lb 70 75
Clove, lb 2 25 2 40
Co)iaiba, lb 1 00 1 75
Croton, lb 1 50 1 75
Cnbcb, lb 20 00 22 00
Cumin, lb 5 50 6 00
ICrigeron, oz 20 25
l<",ucalyplus, lb 2 00 2 10

Kennel, lb 1 60 1 75
( icraiiium, oz 1 75 1 80

Rojic, 11) 3 20 3 50
Juniper berries (Knglish), lb.

.

4 50 5 00
Wood, lb 70 75

Lavender, Chilis. Fleur. lb. . . 3 00 3 50
(larden, lb 1 50 1 75

Lemon, lb 2 00 2 25

Lemongra.ss, lb I ."lO 1 (iO

.Mu«tard, Ksscutiul, oz 00 65
Nei oli, oz 4 25 4 .50

(.•range, lb 3 75 5 (W
Sweet, lb 3 25 3.50

Origaiinm, lb 05 70
Patchouli, oz I 75 1 80
Pennyroyal, lb 2 00 2 10
Peppermint, lb 4 (JO 4 .50

Pimento, lb 2 60 2 75
Rhodium, oz 80 85
Rose, oz 600 700
Rosemary, lb 70 75
Rue, oz 25 .30

Sandalwood, lb 5 .'(» 9 00
.Sa.ss;ifnis, lb 65 70
Savin, lb 1 60 1 75
Spearmint, lb G (KJ 6 25
Spruce, lb 05 70
Tausy, lb 4 25 4 50
'J'hyme, white, lb 1 80 1 90
Wintergreen, lb 3 OO 3 .50

Worinsced, lb 3 50 3 75
\V()rmwoo(l, lb 6 50 6 75

FIXBD OILS.
Castor, lb 13 14
Cod Livkr, N. F., gal 1 00 1 50

Norwegian, gal 1 25 I .50

Cottonseed, gal 1 10 1 20
Lard, gal 90 1 (XI

Linseed, boiled, gal 75 78
Raw, gal .... 7.3 7.5

Ne.vtsfoot, gill ... 1 25 1 30
Olive, gal . . 1 35 1 40

Salad, gal .

.

2 25 2 40
Palm, lb..,. 12 13
SpEKM, gal . . I 00 1 75
TukpeS'tink, gul 70 75

The Standard Brands.

MILLIONS •:,0F EACH BRAND

Sold Annually.
'Cable" "El hk" "Munp" and "Madie e'Hijo

"PURITAN' PLUG CUT, "THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY,"
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE &. CO., • -

S. DAVIS & SONS,
MONTREAL P. Q.

ATHLETE" CIGARETTES,

Montreal.

K/TENTHOI. PLASTERS
SXJIPEI^IOI^ TO ^^LL

Old Fashioned Poroysed Plasters.

Agayi we call your attention to the " D &. L" MENTHOL PLASTERS, the most attractive

plaster in the market, and the only one that is put up, a single plaster in an air-tight tin box. We now

say we have a plaster that is sure to keep and give satisfaction every time. Do you handle them ?

They pay you a good profit, and as they are thoroughly advertised, we think it will PA^ vou to carry

them in stock.

[
Per dozen, with rack, - - - $1.75

PRICES :

—

Per gross, with rachs, • - - 21.00 less 10 per cent.

\
Per gross, without racks, - - - 20.00 " "

to pu.sh the " D &. L" MENTHOL PLASTERS in yard rolls among the

PHYSICIANS. Call every-ones attention to it. If they prescribe it, you

create a demand for the large roll, and your trade is increased by the patient becoming familiar with our

Plaster. W.vkkantei) to give Satisfaction.

It Will Pay You

Freparecl lay

Davis & Lawrence Co. (Limited)

Manufa'jturing Chemists, MONTREAL, CAN.
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TRADE MARK.

IITCTECTIOIsr Sitf^"

OUTSELLS ALL SIMILAR PREPARATIONS COMBINED.

'I'hu most eflective anil at the same time an absolutely
No.NPOisuNous cure for

GONORRHOEA & GLEET
All Druggists, who are in the haljit of pushing reliable Goods only,

are aJvised to carry Big 11 in stock. Once started, it soon

becomes a rapid seller, and remains staple.

Order so as to Avoid Risk of Freezing in Transit.

Retailing at §1.00—1 dozen Big (i @ 9 8.00 gives 50 per cent, jirolit.

.3 " " (a) 23.25 " 55

6 •' " @ 45.00 " 60

The mamif.icturers, THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO., Cincinnati,

0., will furnish advertising matter, with dealers' card, free upon request.

Chemist & Druggist
MEDICAL HALL,

Strathroy, = Ontario.

-xVGENT FOR-

Plannaceulica! specialties anii Sininnes.

:. 5 2. Easily Cleaned and no 'Wood
^y r, ^ S3 to Scent.

# '=-1

? o
.- M

CO

¥ ? s aiq'EaSaBqo puB jooJd isna

Which has had a run of 27 Years of the Greatest Success in the Old Country.

0
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o
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>

Address - 18 KING STREET EAST, - TORONTO.
PURCHASE AGENTS WANTED.
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